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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE . 

• 
THE manners, customs, social habits, and reli

gious rites of nations, have ever been esteemed an 
object of rational and interesting inquiry; hence, 
with this view, travellers have explored the re .. 
motest regions, and antiquaries pushed their re
searches into the farthest verge of recorded history. 
The toils of the journey, the uncongeniality of 
climate. the savage character of the inhabitants, 
have not been able to deter the progress of the 
former; the labour of solitary study. the scantiness 
of materials, or the dark mists of antiquity, have 
failed to damp the ardour of the latter. The ad~ 
venturous foot of man has penetrated the dark 
forests of America, crossed the burning deserts of 
Africa, and ascended tlie lofty snow.clad summits 
of the Himalaya; his ships have swept the ocean 
and visited the most sequestered shores, from the 
dreary abodes of the torpId Esquimaux to the 
tepid isles of cheerful Otaheita and the inhospi
table coast of the cannibals of New Zealand: and 
though nature, inanimate and irrational, has not 
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escaped his notice, yet his own species under 
every variety of form has chiefly attracted his 
attention and engrossed his reflections; feeling, in 
the words of the poet, that 

" The proper atudy of mantdnd i. man." 

If the manners and customs of other tribes of 
men be worthy of our study, certainly not less so 
are those of the Mohummudan native. of India. 
They are ,the immediate descendants of the race 
of conquerors who exerciSed Iupreme dominion 
over the greater part of that vast country' for so 
many centuries, until it fell into British hand •• 
As their successors in Indian rule, we must natu .. 
rally feel a curiosity'regarding the character and 
habits of our predecessors in power; now, Qursn1>
jects:. And it is not a topic of philosophical spe
culation merely, but a matter of real ,practical 
utility, to understand thoroughly a people with 
whom we have constant transactions and daily 
intercourse, in the relations of public officers, sol· 
diers, and subjects, in administering the govern
ment of the country. 

The utility 1>f a work directed to this object is 
so obvious, that it appears to ine a matter of, no 
small 'surprise something of the kind has not 
hitherto been undertaken. On the history, religion, 
manners, custDms, &c. of the Hzndool, ample in
formation may be. obtained from valuable works 
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already before the public. ,such as Mill's History 
of .British India; MoorYs Hindoo Pantheon;, Ward's 
,History, Literature, Mythology, Manp.ers and Cus
toms of .the Hindoos; Coleman's Mythologyj 
the Abbe Dubois on the Manners and Customs 
of the Hindoos, and others. But, as far as my 
knowledge extends:J no similar'work exists. giving 
·a methodical account of the lIIolLUmmudan branch 
of. the ~ Indian. population . .whlch embraces the 
'various t subjects: comprehended in' this, Of which 
,treats of'them individuciHywith sufficient precision 
and accuracy. From the comparative simplicity 
~d . rationality of the Mahummudan, system .of 
religioD~ jts followers are. less accessible' to the 
influence of £onve~sioD~ and may have .therefor~ 
attracted Jess attention from Christian missionariesj 
(who are ,the .cI9~eSt observers of a people among 
whom.they pursue their pious labours); whileJew 
pther Europeans .could.have acquired the minute 
and curious information requisite fot composing 
such. a: 'work; and. learned natives .did oot think of 
describing, to their own countrymen, matters which 
they knew from daily observation and practice • 

.But whatever :may have.been the cause of:the 
almost total.neglect of this inte~esting fiel~ ot in
;(Juiry • .! shall here proceea to explain the object 
,of the, follawing sheets., It is to' give a detailed 
account of aU the customs adopted and ob
served in India, more particularly in the Duk'huu.l 
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(vulgarly )yritten Deccan: i. eo. the Peninsula or 
Southern part of India), by the followers of the 
Arabian Prophet, in addition to the duties .incuJ .. 
cated on them in the Qoran and Huddeea. * Among 
the customs described, not a few will be disco
vered to have been borrowed from the lIindoos; 
and although the work profess~s to treat on the 
customs of the Moosulmans, it will be found inter
spersed also with observations on their manllerl. 

To guard against misconception on the part of 
those who have a partial knowledge or India, it 
may here be remarked, that many of the customs 
described in this work are peculiar to the Duk'hun; 
and some of them are only observed at certain 
places; not throughout every part of that division 
pf In~ia ; far less in remote quarters of the country. 
such as Bombay, Bengal, and Upper IIindoostan ; 
yet, a very great general resemblance will be found 
in the manners and customs of the Mohummudan 
inhabitants in all parts of it. 

The following is the plan which the author has 
followed in describing his countrymen. lIe traces 
an .individual from the period of birth (and even 
before it), through all the forms and ceremonies 
-which ioeligion, superstition, and custom, have im .. 
posed on the Indian Moosulman. The account 
begins with the ceremonies observed at the seventh 

• The HuddCe8 comprises the traditional sa)'ing" attributed to 
.Mohummud. 
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month of the inotherYs pregnancy; details the va
rious rites performed by the parents during the 
several periods of the lives of their children as they 
grow up to maturity. and th.e almost endless. cere
monies of matrimony •. Then follow the fasts~ 
festivals.·.&c. :which occur in the differen.t months 
of the year. These are succeeded by an account 
of vows~ oblations. and many minor subjectsl such 
as the pretended science of necromancY'lexorcism 
or casting out devils, detecting thieves, determining 
the most auspicious times for., undertaking journies 
or other enterprizes, all of which are, matters of 
almost daily occurrence:' and ,the wb.ole concludes 
with an account of their sepulchral rites,. and the 
visiting of the grav.e at statetl periods d\lring the 
first year. after death. For;a fuller view of the 
extent and variety of subjects, discussed, and 'the 
order of arrangement, I must ,refer to the Table of 
Contents .• 

The persons to whom I conceive the work .will 
prove most acceptable and useful are, in the first 
place, gentlemen in the,service of the Honourable 
East-India C~mpany generally; and in particular, 
all mili.tary officers .serving in India, more espe. 
cially those on the. Madras establishment. For 
example, how often during the year do we find 
.the Moosulmans of a native. regiment apply for 
"leave." or exemption from duty, to celebrate 
some feast or other, when the commanc;lallt to 
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whom such request is submitted, beirig unac~ 
quainted (as frequently happens) with either the 
nature of , the feast or the necessity of attending it, 
cannot be certain that, in granting the appl.ication~ 
he is doing justice to the service, or that in re ... 
fusing it he w01.dd not infriqge upon the religious 
feelings of. his troops. If an officer be more en .. 
dowed than others with a spirit of inquiry. he 
may ask'!Uter the nature of the feast for which the 
holiday is solicited. The only reply he obtains is 
some strange name, which, though to a native it 
may be verr expressive and quite explicit, is to him, 
as a foreigner, altogether unintelligible. Should he 
inquire farther, his want of sufficient knowledge of 
the language prevents him from understanding the 
explanations offered; and these are often rendered 
still JDore dark by the ignorance of the informers 
thexnselves"of whom few even know the origin and 
nature of the feast they are about to celebrate. 
This want Df knowledge the present work is in .. 
tended to supply; and how far the author has suc
ceeded, I leave to the judgment of the reader. 

Having myself felt the want of iuch a work, 
ever- since my arrival in India I set about collect
ing all the intelligence procurable relative to the 
various subjects comprised in these pages. To ac
complish this object, it must be admitted, was no 
easy task, in a country where the natives, as is well 
known, are very .reluctant to impart information 
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respecting. their religious ritesp- cere~onies, &c~ 

This [ arises" perhaps, . from an unwillingness to 
expose themselves to the. ridicule of 'persons' of 
totally different national customs and religious 
faith; Of. from a wish simply'~o keep ~uropeans 
in the. dark, .under Jl vague apprehension that 
frankness would ultimately prove to their. own de .. 
triment. I had succeeded~,notwithstanding.t' in ac .. 
cumulating a pretty extensive stock of the requi~ite 
materials; when I accidentally became acquainted 
with the liberal-minded author of these sheets. 
At my particular request he composed, in the 
Duk'hunee language, the treatise now presented to 
the public; while I acted merely as a reViser, 
and occasionally suggested subjects :which had 
escaped his.memory. 

Though the enlightened English reader will 
smile at some' of the notions gravely propounded 
by an Oriental writer, yet I must do my author 
the justice to say, ~hat in all my intercourse with 
natives of India, I have seldom met with a. man 
who had so much of the European mode of think
ing and acting, or who was so indefatigable in 
the pursuit of knowledge.. He ,was penetrating 
and quick of, comprehension; and, according to 
my professional judgment, -a skilful and scientific 
physician. 

I have made the translation as literal as the dif. 
ferent idiQms of the two languages would admit of, 
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bearing in mind, that though a free translation has 
often more ease and elegance, a close version is 
more characteristic of the original. And I consi
dered this the more important, as I have some in
tention of publishing, hereafter, tho Oriental version 
of the work; and conceive tbat the close correspon
dence between the two will be of great adyantage 
to the young Oriental student. 

As my object has been to give a complete and 
precise idea of the things described, I have, by a 
full and minute description, avoided the obscurity 
which often arises from vagueness of language and 
brevity of expression. During the progress of the 
work and researches connected with it, a large 
quantity of useful miscellaneous information has 
come into my hands. Part of this I have com .. 
prised in an Appendix, under the heads of Re1a
tionship, Weights and Measures, Dresses of Men 
and Women, Female Ornaments, Mohummudan 
Cookery, Musical Instruments, Fireworks, Games 
and Children\~ Plays. 

I have followed the example of several eminent 
writers on India (such as !\fr. Mill in his History, 
and Colonel Tod in his Annals of Rajast'han.), 
in not attempting to preserve any thcoreti.c system 
of ,wfiting Indian terms in ROlDan characters. In 
the spelling of the words, I have been guided by 
the ear; and the following letters representing the 
sounds contained in the words, arc given as exam-
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pIes, respectively-a, as in Uart;"-ai (when me
dial) and a!J (when final) as in " sail" and " day;" 
-aee, as the word "eye;~'--e, as in "emery;"-:" 
ee, as in "bee; "-g, as in "good ;'~-gh. as in 
"g'haut;·'-j, as in "jest;"-o,. as in "bold;"-oo, 
as in "moon;" -fl, as in "bust; "-y, as in "fly;'~ 
-kk (for t ) as ck in the Scotch word" Lochi"..,.
Roman g (for f)~ like the Northumbrian pfovjn~ 
cial sound of R~--rthe French r. grassie ;-Q (fol' 
~) as in" quoit." The Arabic futha (or :whur) 
is generally represented by u~ sometimes .by ti, 

when initial or 1ina~ with a silent k (~). The 
kusr (or 'zo!Jr) by e or i when followed by two 
consonants; and sometimes by ay,. whi~ m~st 
not always be.considered as lon~. The zum11¥1 (or 
pa!Jsk) by 0 or 00. 

For- the .sake of the European readEU', and ·those 
unacquainted~ with. the current native language.of 
India, I have subjoined a: copious Glossary or 'all 
the Oriental woras-occurring, and which have no~ 
been already explained in the body of the work, 
or in the Index, in which it was found more con
venient to insert the Oriental terms expressive of 
suclr-subjects as are particularly treated of in ,the 
work. All the Oriental words are PlIt in italics; 
and this will serve an an' intimation,to the reader, 
that every word so distinguished will be found ex
plained in the Glossary or Index. 
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SINCE this work was prepared for the press, I ha,'c 
had an opportunity of consulting two recent publications 
which throw considerable light on the subject; vi.. the 
correct and interesting" Observations on the Mussulmauns 
c.' of India," by Mrs, Meer Hassan AU, ISS!; and the 
learned and curious "Memoirea Bur lea Particularites de 1a 
" ~eligion Mussulmane dans l'Inde,'" (parisl831,) by that 
ingenious and profound Orien~ist the professor of :run.. 
doostanee to the French Government, Monsieur Garcin de 
Tassy. 

I have carefully compared their labours with the following 
sheets, and whenever I found anything ot interest or impor
tance in them, which had been omitted, or otherwise stated 
by my author, I have supplied the omission, or marked the 
difference in notes and a few Addenda, 80 as to render tbiJ 

work, as far as possible, complete. 
I may now therefore, I think, venture to &:1Y, that it em

braces an account of all the peculiarities ot the MOO8ulmans, 
worthy of note in every part of India. 

'I would rem:11'k, that anyone at all conversant with the 
Mohummudans or their faith, will instantly perceive that 
the first work alluded to above embraces the opinions ot a 
Sheeah, and that of my author the doctrines of a Soonnee 
(or orthodox Moosulman). The two works thus develope 
the conBicting opinions ot the two great sects, who enter. 
tain the most inveter.at~ ~atred towards each other; and 
combined, afford as complete an insight into the national 
character of that race as can be reasonably desired or ex-
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peeted. Barring the di1f'erence of their religious notions, 
the general descriptions given of their manners, customs, &c. 

accord so entirely, that so far from one at aU detracting 
from the merits of the other, the statements of the English 
Lady and the Indian Moosulman will be found to afford 
each other mutual support and illustration. 

G. A. H. 
LOlo,<»ON, • 

1st September ISS!!. 
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THE AUTHOR'S PREFACE. 

Lord, Prosper {In the name of GOD, the Mer- } and finish this 
Work with ciful and Compassionate! thy blessing! 

Glory be to that God who has, out of a drop of fluid, 
created such a variety of creatures, rational and inational ! 
Adored be that Creator, who has established such a variety 
of forms, statures, and vocal sounds among them, though 
their origin is the same pure, liquid, and genuine spirit! 

In Praise of the Prophet (i. e. Mohummud). 

A thousand thousand salutations and benedictions are 
due to his sublime holiness Mohummud Moostufa* (the 
blessing aDd peace of God be with him!) through whose 
grace the sacred Qoran descended from the Most High! 
How inadequate is man jus\ly to praise and eulogize him! 
Salutation and blessing, also, to his companions and 
posterity! _ 

My object in composing the present work is this: I, 
J aft'ur Shurreef, alias Lala Meean, son of Allee Shurreef 
(who has received mercyt), ot the Qoreish tribe, born at 

• Moostufa, i. B. cc the chosen." 
t cc The late," or as we should say, cc who is now in heaven!' 
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Nagore (may God illuminate his tomb, pardon his iniqui
ties, and sanctify his soul!) a native of Ooppoo Elloor 
(Ellore), have for a considerable time been in attendance 
upon English gentlemen of high rank and noble mind (may 
their good fortune ever continue f), and under the shadow 
of their wings have nourished both my soul and body; or, 
in other words, my office has been that of a teacher of 
language. 

Gentlemen ot pene~ration used often to observe to me 
with the deepest interest, that if a concise work were 
written in a familiar style, and in the genuine Dukhunee 
language, containing a full account of all the necessary 
rites, customs, and usages observed by MoosuImans, Euro
peans would not only read it with pleasure, but would 
derive much useful information from its perusal. How .. 
ever, hitherto, owing to want of leisure, this humble indi .. 
vidual* has not been able to undertake any thing of the 
kind. But, in the present instance, at the earnest request 
of (a possessor of favour and kindness, a man of great 
learning and magnanimity, a mine of humanity, a fountain 
of generosity, a just appreciator of the worth of both high 
and low, wen versed in the mysteries of philosophy, a 
Plato of the age, in medicine a second Galen, nay, the 
Hippocrates of the day), Dr. Herklots (a man of virtue, 
an ocean of liberality, may his good fortun~ ever continue 
.and his age increase !)t I have endeavoured, to the extent 

• Literally" this know-nothing;" one or the many upressionl 0( 

humility which Oriental writers are acculltomed to U88 in Jpeaking or 
themselves; such as "this sinner;" 4C thi, beggar;" .. thi. slave." 

t At the very earnest ,olicitation of the autbor, the translator bas 
been prevailed upon (very much against hi, own inclination) to allow 
the above hyperbolica1 eulogiums to remain, though conscious or bi, 
being little entitled to them. He has been indu .. ed to accede to th\. 

author'. 
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of my poor abilities, to arrange this work under different 
:heads, and entitled it " QANooN-E-IsLAM, * i. e, -The Cus
toms oj the Moosulmans .... 

Although various Hindoostanee authors have occasion
ally adverted to similar subjects, yet no work. extant con
tains so full an account of them as has been given here. 

I have al~ included in it, local customs which have been 
superadded to the laws prescribed by the sacred Qoran and 
H uddees, observed by Moosulmans, in order that the libe
ral-minded Englishman should not continue ignorant of, or 
remain in the dark as to any rite or ceremony observed by 
Moosulmans. 

Although the author (who deems himself no wiser than 
a teacher of the A B C) be somewhat acquainted with the 
science of divinity (i. e. the knowledge of the interpretation 
of the Qoran and the Huddees, precepts of Mohummud), 
8S well as with law and medicine, he has confined himself 
merely to a narration of the established and indispensable 
customs commonly observed by Moosulmans in the Duk
hun, and to an idiom of language calculated to be under
stood ~y even the most illiterate. 

Of him who can judge of the state of the pulse of the 
pen (i. e. estimate the beauty of composition), and is like. 
wise erudite, I have this request to make, that should he 
observe any erJprs in it, he would kindly consign them to 
oblivion, by erasing them with his quill. 

author's wish, more particularly to she~ the remarkable proneness of 
this class of people to flattery. In their epistolary correspondence, as 
well as in their intercourse with each other, they are equally lavish of 
praise. A somewhat similar specimen will likewise be found at the 
conclusion of the work. 

• Afore strictly" rules (canons) of the Mohummudan religion." 
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This work was completed Anno Jlijrre· 1~4S, corrCA

ponding With Anno Domini 1832. 

• i. e. Sun-e-Hijree, or the year of the flight. It ill generaJly, !limply 
called the H;j1'o, or flight; i. e. the flight of l\fohummud from Mecca 
to Medina, which happened on the 16th of July, 4.D. 622, whence tb. 
Mohummudan era commences. 
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CHAPTER I. 

Concerning, 1st. The rite Sutwasa, or" the seventh month," i. e. of 
pregnancy.-2d. The situation of the Jfech-chee, or lying.in-woman, 
during the puerperal state, or for forty days after confinement.-
3d. The ceremonies observed on the birth of children.-4th. The 
mode of naming children j which leads to the consideration of. 
1. The division of l\lohummudans into the four great classes of 
Syed, Sheileh, Mogol, and Putthan ;-2. The two principal sects ot 
Soonnee and Sheeah, and the sub-sects Nuwa-o!l-tay and Gyr 
Muhdee ;-3. The casting of the nativity ;-4. The influences of the 
planets. 

SECT. 1. The rite sutwasa, observed when a woman arrives 

at the end of the seventh 'llUYJ'l,tk of her pregnancy. 

ON this occasion, her parents invite her to their house, 
and regale her with all kinds of delicJlcies; and, should 
Providence ha~ blessed them with the means, they put a 
new suit of clothes on her, perfume her with uttur and sun
dul, adorn her with flowers, and amuse themselves the whole 
of that day and night with music,.- singing, and all kinds of 
merry-making. 

At this ceremony they perform a certain experiment, 
from the result of which they ~redict the sex of the ex
pected oiFspring; that is, they press out a few drops of the 
woman's milk on a piece of yellow cloth; and if, when dry, 

B 
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it leave a white stain, they conjecture that the child will be 
a girl; but if a yellow mark, they suppose that it will be 

a boy. 
Again, on entering her ninth month, all the female rela

tives and neighbours assemble; and as the pr('gnant woman 
was not allowed to wear fine clothes or jewels from the 
seventh to the ninth month, they now adorn her with them. 
In the course of the day they have sanuk fateeha (vide 
Glossary) performed by some learned man, in the name of 
her highness Beebee Fateema (the daught('r of Mohummud), 
and fill the woman's lap with such (ruits and vegetables as 
are in season. After this, they kel>p 't'utjugga, or nocturnal 
vigils, and make great rejoicings. 

Among the great this ceremony is observed at every 
lying-in; while among the poor it is kept only on the first 
confinement. 

SECT.~. The 8ituation 0/ the lying-in !l'oman during the 

puerperal atate, or for f01'ty day, after eonjinement. 

Among the generality of the people, it is the custom for 
the first accouchement to take place at the house of the 
woman's parents; but among the very poor and needy, she is 
confined at her busband's house. 

When the. period of parturition approaches, the female 
relatives, friends, and neighbours assemble, and choose .. 
warm apartment for the accouchement. The woman is 
then brought to bed by: the assistance of the family Daee 
junnaee (or accoucheuse).. After she has been delivered, 
all the women, except her mother and sister, who still con
tinue to attend upon her, return home. 

• The professional fee of a midwife variet froib hundreds (nay 
thousands) of rupees, to a few pice, each one rewarding her according' 
M bismeans. 
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The moment that the woman is delivered, they cause her 

to sw:illow a dumree or II"poa, or any small pIece of copper, 

with the view of facilitating the .expulsion of the placenta. 

As soon as that .object is accomplished, they administer to 

her some assafretida, ~ to prevent her catching cold. A 

handkerchief is then tied Qn her head and a fit roller .round 

her abdomen, and she is laid in bed, or on a sheet spread 

on the ground, in a wa~ apartment, enclosed by curtains 
or screens; and by the side of her bed are deposited a 

lemon, some Ifte6m It>aves, and a kuthar (or dirk), a knife, 

or any other weapon, to ward off the influence of misfor
tune and apparitions. They then give her a parcel of betel 
leaf; with the addition of·bol (myrrh) as a medicine, to chew. 

3:'he drink she i$ allowed far forty.da:ys after her ,confiQe

ment .is water.boiled,.in which a.red-hotllarse-shoe, or any 

othe'r piece of iron"has!been ~laked, and .allowed to cqol. 

In.~ countries, .the ,woman-in-the-.straw gets ppthiQg 
to eat-or drin\<. whatever for.the.first,three days. 

Among some of the people, her food on the I£r~t .day 
(:onsists of a.. kind of caudle caned .uchwaneet (id~. a boiled 

preparation of sugar, a little cO!lrse :wheaten flour [ata 1, and 
ajwaeen,) made of a thin.watery consistence.; on the J,)ext 

day, of hu"e~a, ·i.e. a mixture of wheaten meal,or.flour 

(ata or .myda), ,sugar and ghee boiled to a. paste; aud on 

the third and some f.allowing days, .wheaten..t·'hoollee,t i .. e. 

a pudding or dumpling composed of -kunkee'l t . sugar, and 
ghee.t 

But, among the generality of thc_ people, .for the first six 

.. Assafretida is considered by the natives .a powerful stimulant. 
and as it is an antispasmodic, it proves likewise beneficial in relieving 

,.after-pains. It is not nnfreqnently an ingredient in curries, to give 
them a flavour. 

t Vide Glossary. 
B2 
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days, they give the mother nothing to eat but caudle 
(uchwanee) and 8uthwara· (vulgo IJUthoora) or only the 
former. After that, khnoshka (or a dish of boiled rice), 
made of oofJala chawul,. or of old raw rice (i. e. Dot boiled 
in the husk), with black-pepper chutnee. 

Mter the tenth or twelfth day, the woman resumes her 
accustomed diet of animal lood, vegetables, &c., being 
regulated in the choice or them by what agrees best with 
her constitution. 

Among some of them, the woman does not oil, or 
comb her hair, lor lorty days after child-birth, but wears a 
handkerchief tied on her head; and some do not permit 
her to leave her bedroom, except for the purpose of bathing 
on the en'huttee (p. 24.), and chUla day. (p. 27.), and that 01 
counting the stars. (These ceremonies will be described 
hereafter.) During those days, whenever. stranger, male 
or female, comes into the room, they throw lOme ispund* 
on the fire, that no evil influence, which may have accom .. 
panied the visitor, may hurt the mother or child; and 
some place a kalik ka tuwa,t and a broom, in a corner, 
which remain there constantly, until the chUla-day, in order 
that no evil spirit may approach the house. Great care is 
taken that no dog or cat enter the room, in order to ward 
off the misfortunes which their presence might occasion; 
and even the very name of a cat is not allowed to be men
tioned, as it .is considered a witch. 

• Vide Glossary. 
t Kalik ka lutca, the iron or earthen plate on which wbeaten 

cakes are toasted or baked; in this case ulled tor coUecting kaltlr _ 
Vide kali", note p.23. 
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~ECT. 3. The Birth of the Child and the Ceremonies 

attending it. 

On the birth of the child,- the midwife demands some
thing shining, such as a fanam, a piece of silver, or a 
rupee; and having touched the navel-string with it, she 
divides it, and appropriates the glittering substance, under 
the pretence that in the absence of the illuminating power 
of some such sparkling object she could not possibly see to 
operate. She then puts the after-birth into a'lota (a large) 
or hundee (a small earthen pot), together with a pice, t 
and a hetel-Ieafparcel, and buries it in a corner of the room 
or on one side of the compound, (i.e. the area or enclosure 
round the house), in a cool place, where pots of water are 
usually kept; and the knife by which the umbilical cord had 
been divided is not used for any purpose, but left near the 
lying-in-woman until the chilla-day, when kojul (or lamp
black) is collected on it, and applied to the child's eyelids. 
lVhenever the child is bathed, or taken out of the house, 
the knife is carried along with it; and when they are 
brought in again, the knife is deposited in its former place 
near the mother; and on the chilla-day they must, with the 
self-s!1Dle knife, sacrifice a sheep or a cock, . 

, After the infant is born, and after he has been properly 

washed with warm water and bound in swaddling-clotbes, 

• " The birth of a boy is greeted by the warmest demonstrations 
" of unaffected joy, in the houses both of the parents of the bride 
cc and bridegroom. When a female child is bOl"D, there is much less 
" clamorous rejoicings."-cc The birth-of a son is immediately an
" nounced by a discharge of artillery, where cannons are kept; or 
" by musketry in the lower grades of the native population, even to 
" the meanest peasant, with whom a single matchlock proclaims the 
" honour as effectually as the volley of his superiors."-lIITs.ltfeer, 
vol. ii. p. 2, 3. 

t A copper 4l:oin in value equal to Jwo farthings. 
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he is carried by the midwife to the assembly of male rela
tives and friends met on the occasion. There the axan 
(or summons to prayer) is uttered aloud in his right ear, 
and the tukbee'l' (or Mohummudan creed) in his left.-This 
is done by the Khuteeb (or preacher), or any other person 
present, though more commonly by a boy, who is in
structedand desired to repE'at the words Alloh-ho-akbur(God 

is great), into the ears of the babe; (or which he is re
warded with a few pice, or a little sugar. 

It is customary among some people (more frequently 
among the literati than the nobility or the poor), for a man 
of true piety and erudition, such as a MU8hael,h (patriarch). 
or the Moorshud (religious instructor ot the family), it 
present, to dip his finger in honey, or chew a little of the 
date-fruit, or the grape, and insert a small quantity or it, 
thus masticated, into the infant'. mouth, before he is put 
to the breast, in order that the wisdom and learning ot the 
sage may be imparted to him. 

This ceremony being ended, and ,ateeha (or prayen) 
offered, in the name of the Prophet, over some sugar and 
betel leaves, they are distributed to all the connexions and 
friends, both absent and present. 

As soon as the friends and relatives of a woman receive 
the intelligence of her having been brought to bed, they 
repair to _her house in a body. carrying with them a blade, 
or a few blades tied together, of fresh or green grass. On 

reaching the place, the head of the party sticks the tuft of 
grass into the hair of the husband'. head, and after they 
have all paid their congratulatory compliments on the 
joyful occaSlOn, they demand of him the usual gote (or 
present), in order that they tnay celebrate the happy event. 
'Vhen they have received it, they give an entertainment in 
the house of one of the party, or in hOme neighbouring 
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gru-den, and eat, -drink, and enjoy themselves with their 

'own vocal and instrumental performances, while such as 

can afford it, hire dancing-girls for the purpose. The ob

servance of this custom is very common among the lower 

orders of the community. 
The infant is bathed mornings and evenings, and fumi

gated with the smoke of ispund and ood, and they tie round 

his neck or legs puchar leaves, or assafretida, to prevent 

people's sight, or shadow, from falling upon him. \Vhen

ever the child is bathed, they take some red or yellow dye, 

made of choooa (quick-lime) and turmeric, add to it a few 

pieces of charcoal, and the midwife having waved it three 

times over the child, it is thrown away: or she takes 

~erely some water in a vessel (lota), waves it over the 

infant, and pours it on her own feet; as much as to signify, 

" Mayall the child's misfortunes be on me;'" and a com

mon mode of expression for this act is, " All the child's 

misfortunes have beset the midwife.'" 

SECT. 4. The Naming a/Children. 

The naming of the child takes place, either on the day 

of its birth, or, as in some parts of the country, on that day

week; for the most part, however, on the former: as, l.\ntil 

the child i~ named, the woman is not even indulged "With a 

draught of water, be she eve~ ,so thirsty; much less are the 
usual luxuries of betel, myrrh, &c. allowed to be given to 
her, which they consider as forbidden till the ceremony of 

naming has been performed. 

Among the better ranks of society, after the name has 
been given, and the before-mentionedfateeha performed over 
the betel and sugar, or butasha (sugar-eakes), they are sent 

along with music, &c. to the absent relatives ,and friend$. It 

is the province of themidwifeto superintend these, and which 
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she accompanies with or without carrying a dish of sugar 
in her own hands. On delivering them. it is customary 
for her to receive a douceur of two or four pice, or a little 
unboiled rice, from each family. 

The offspring of Moosulmans invariably belong to their 
father~s tribe,* consequently if the Dew-born be the SOD of 

• Mohummudans are divided into (our grl'at dusee, distinguisbed 
by the appellations Sued, Sheikh, .J/ogol, and P.ltt'kan. The Putt'ka,.. 
are sometimes also tenned 4f9ans. The origin 1)1 thele are.1 follow •• 
lt is said that originally they were .II Sheik",,; Dot even the prophet 
Mohummud )Ioostufi'a (the blessing aud peace 01 God be 011 bim !) 
excepted. 

According to one tradition, on a particular day, .. hi, boline .. 
Mohummud MoostufFa (the bleBBing and peace! &:c.) was ,itting in 
company with his son-in-law Allee, and hil daughter Fateema, toge
ther with his grandsons Hussun and lIosein (the blcaaing and peace 
of God be on them I), the angel Jibbreel (Gabriel-peace be uoto him !) 
descended from heaven with the divine Revelation, and holdiDg a 
blanket or sheet (or rather an a6a), .. a curtain of honour onr tbe 
heads of the puniatun (or the five) u they are called, exclaimed, "0 
" Mohummud! the Almighty showen down upon thee the ahun
" dance 01 his rich blessing, and declare., tbat ye wbo are at present 
" in the Bhade of this canopy, as well as the offspring of tbe fourt 
" sitting with ~ee, and who believe in thee, .haIl henceforth be 
" SUeds." 

The meaning of S!led is a lord, a prince, a Doble. Hence, it hu 
become a title of honour. 

Another oral saying among some is, that bis bolines. Mohammud 
l\IoostufFa (the blessing, &C.) on giving his daughter Beebee Fateema· 
tooz Zohura (may God relvard ber!) in marriage to Allee (may God 
reward him I), he 8upplicated of heaven that the descendanta from the 
womb of Fateema and of the seed of Allee, (may God! &C.) might be 
Sueds. 

Allee'B race by Fateema, i. e. Hussun and Bosein (may God reward 
them!) and their descendanta, are denominated S!led lIw8Wf1e8 and 
Sued Hoseinee; while his progeny by hi. other wive. are termed 
Sued A.llee'lOee. 

The 

t Not including the future descendants of the Prophet, who, as we 
shall presently observe, continued to be Sheiklu, and therefore the 
Prophet is considered as belonging to both classes. 
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a. Syed, the first word attached to his name is Syed or 
Meer; such as Syed .Allee or Meer .Ahmud. nut although, 

The Sheikhs are of three varieties: 
1st. Sheikh Qorayshee, of which class are, the prophet Mohummud 

l\loostuffa (the blessing! &c.) and all his companions and descendants. 
2d. SMikh Siddeeqee, also descendants of Aba Bukur Siddeeq. 
3d. Sheikh Faroo'lee, of his highness Oomur. 
The word Sheikh, among various other significations, means a chief. 
The prophet Is'.haq (Isaac) in blessing his son Ees (Esau), declared 

that all his race would be monarchs. Accordingly, they became of 
royal blood. Then those of his lineage formed a gol (dr society) 
among themselves, and would pay no respect or honour to anyone i 
they were. designated as a people belonging to the gol,· which term 
some corrupted into mogol. In the course of time, the former became 
obsolete and the latter was confirmed. 

Moreover, on one occasion of obtaining a victory over the enemy, 
the Prophet (on whom be the blessing of God !) in issuing his orders to 
Balbug (a.Mogol), addressed him with the title of Beg j since which 
period bis descendants have retained that surname, heg signifying a 
lord. 

The Mogols (l\I"oguls) are of two kinds, depending upon the country 
which gave them birth; viz. 

1st. Eeranee, or Persian, who are all Sheeans j and 
2<1. Tooranee, or Turkish, who are all Soonnees. 
This brings me to the consideration of the two great sects, Sheeah 

and Soonnee, into which all the four classes of Mohummudans are 
divided; the latter constituting by far the greater Dumber. 

The Sheeahs are likewise termed Tu-Sheeah, Muzhuhee, Eerarwe 
and Teen-Eearee. 

The Soonnees are also called Soonnt,e-Jumma-.ee, Tus8Unoon, and 
Char-Eearee. 

Between these two sects exists the most inveterate enmity. 
The Sheeahs,' out of hatred, call'the Soonnees, Kharjee (i. e. schis

matics), because, as they opprobriously affirm, they reject his high 
exc«511eDcy Ameer-ool-Momeeneen-AlIee, the son of Aboo-talib (may 
God reward him I). So far is this from being the case, that all the 
Soonnees place the utmost faith in his exc_ellency Allee-oon-Moortooza. 
It is from pure motives of enmity and reproach that they assert such 
a t.hing. Moreover they call them Kafirs (or infidels). 

Independently of the Tussunoons being unjustly.denominated KhaT
jees (or schismatics), there are some real ones of that description 
. which may be classed under a third head, and unfortunately they are 
80 from their mother's womb; and they utterly abhor his excellency 

Allee 
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according to tlus rule, the child at it. birth had received 
the name of Meer Golam Hyder, or Syed Suldur Allee, it 

Allee-oon-l\[oortooz~ Therefore, to nickname Soonneea, /(harjeea, 
elt!arly evinces a spirIt of ill-will, and a wish to .Iander. 

The Soonneea, on tbe other hand, maliciously tenn the Slleeaha, 
Rnfzeea (i. e. heretics, rejectors, or abulle,..) l because they reject the 
following three companions of the Prophet; (·iz. 

let. His highness Ameer-ooll\romeeneen Aboo Dukur Siddceq, the 
80n of Quhafa (may God reward him f), his highnesl the proI'het's (the 
l>lessing and peace of God, s.c.) father-in-law, the Cather of Deehee 
A-ay-sha (may God reward her!). 

2d. His llighnes!I Amcer-ool l\fomeeneen Oomur, Ion of Khuttab 
(may God reward them I), al~o the propllet', (the Lh'lI8ing, s.c.) father. 
in-law, anEl the father of Seebee Hufusa. 

3d. His highness Ameer-onl l\Iomeenecn 008man, the Ion or 
Afan (may God reward them I), his highnelll the prophet'. (the 
blessing, &c.) son-in-law, and the husband of Beebee Rooqees. On 
the demise of Rooqees, the prophet gave him in marriage a .econd 
daughter named Oom-e-Kooisoom; and owing to this circumstance, 
Mohummud Moostufl'a (the blessing, &('.) naml'd OOllman, Zin Noor· 
rain, signifying' be toou master of two lights (i. e. lights of hil eyell) 
alias daughters. 

Tbe Skeealts consider the three above-mentioned worthies, and 
many of the other companions of tbe prophet, 81! wicked men, and 
hold them in the utmost contempt; and in speaking of them, make use 

of 8uch mean expressions as does not become me to mention. 
Some of them, in their arithmetical calculation II, never uttl'r the 

number four; and otbers, instead of using a country cot (or bed) with 
four legs (called charpaee, which means literally four·legged), have one 
with six, and name it ch'ha!l-pnee (or six-legged). 

Others again, should they ever have allowed the word (out inad· 
vertently to escape their tongue, instantly go and gargle their throats ; 
or in meeting a Soonnee, ehould they have kis~ed llis hands (which 
they do agreeably to their mode of saluting B friend), they perform 
WIIZDO (or ablutions, vide chap. xiii. sect. 1.) immediately after. 

In some countries they write the nam~s of the three companions on 
a piece of paper and wear it on tbe 801cs of their feet, as the most 
marked token of disrespect and contempt that they caD .hew towards 
them. 

Real Rqfzeea and Kha1'ieea are guilty of many base acts. 
Among various others, it is customary with the former to celebrate 

in the month Bugur Eed, a feast called Gudeer j on which occasion 
they form three hollow images of dough composed 01 wheaten fiour, and 

fill 
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i& not uncommon for them, as they grow up, to drop the 
!>urnames )leer and Syed, and merl'ly to' can themselves 

fill their cavities with honey; then, using severe terms of abuse, they 
thrust a knif~, tirst into the 'body of the one they have named JlboQ 
Bukur Siddee'l; and, in like manner, they stab the second, called 
Oomur,' and h,stJy, poor Oosman suffers the same fclte; and while the 
honey flows from the wounded bodies of these dolls, the Skeeaks sip a 
little of it, as emblematic of drinking the blood of their enemies; and 
eat a small bit of the paste, in allusion to the devouring their flesh in 
rage. 

The fact is, the Skeealts assert that his highness l\fohummud 
l\Ioostuffa (the blessing! &c.) before his death bestowed the lckeelafut 
(or sovereignty) on Allee; but that immediately after his demise, the 
other three companions convened a meeting of the nobles and gran
dees, and with the aid and assistance of men of talents and worth 
among the Arabs, assigned the right of succession, first, to Siddeeq-e 
Akbtir; then to Oomur-e Adil; next to Oosman-e-Gunnee; and lastly, 
to his highness Allee. Whereas, his highness Allee was the first 
legal successor to the royal dignity; and it is for this reason that the 
Tus/weaks hold the three usurpers (as they call them) in such ab
horrenc('. 

'the TIe8SlInOOl1.s, on tbe other hand, deem all this to be mere slander 
and falsehood; for if, say they, his high excellency Allee was really 
80 brave, that God called him his "lion," hmv came he to lose his 
courage when he had to encounter opposition, and actua.lIy through 
fear of the above-mentioned people, to stand behind the priest,· and 
among the congregation, when his actions were said to be governed by 
the divine will? Moreover, if his highness Mohummud l\Ioostuffa 
(the peace, &c.) did, during his life, appoint him his successor, why 
did he not risk his life in the service of his God, and stand up forthe 
defence of his religion, and take by force what was his right? He 
must have been perfectly well aWlj.l"e of the blessing pronounced upon 
those who engage in such a warfare; for the text of the sacred Qaran 
saith, " He that dies fighting for his religion, though he be dead, yet 
.. doth he live in the presence of God." 

Independently of this, numerous rewards and blessings promised to 
.. ucb, are to be found in the chapters of tbe Qm'an relating to martyrs 
and heroes. 

Thus, by their own mouths they would seem to condemn Allee. 
May the Lord preserve us {loom sucb folks, and may the Almighty 

protect 

• Or in othe.r words, to act in the capacity of a clerk. 
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by the names oC Golam Hyder, or Sutdur Allee. It is, 
therefore, only by enquiring after their tribe, that it can 
be learned such a one is a Syed. 

protect every Moosulman from such evil and temptation, which it is 
highly dishonourable to assert of such respectable characters. 

To the writer of these pages (this humble teacher of the alphabet), 
the following seems to be the position of the argument worthy of be
lief; viz. that, since the present period is the termination orthe 1248th 
year of the lIiJree (or flight) of his holineu Mohammud Moo8tuifa 
(the blessing! &c.), and to this day no doctrine hal been ioculcated at 
Mecca or Medina, save that of the sacred Slturra (or precepts of Mo
hummud), and no religion professed, except that of the 8)onnut-8-
Jummaut, we may justly infer that there will be no other. 

But to return from this digression. 
The Putfhan caste has descended from the prophet Yaqoob (or 

Jacob). Its origin is thus recorded in a work entitled S!Jf'1'. It is 
tllere said, that the prophet Mohummud Aloostutra (the b1elllling: &c., 
in a particular battle, ordered ten officers of rank to take the field. 
After all these had been killed, he desired his people to choolle a 
brave and skilful individual from among themselve., u tlu·ir leadcr. 
Accordingly, they selected one from among the family of Khillid-bin
wuleed (a descendant of the prophet's), and prepared themselves for 
action. That intrepid warrior having gained the victoryl returned 
with his forces to the prophet (the blessing! &c.); and the latter, on 
seeing him, honoured him with the title of Full'han (i.l1 • • victor or 
conqueror). In progress of time, the word Futt'kall became corrupted 
into Putt'han. 

Moreover, at a particular battIe, the prophet (the blessing, &c.) 
·addressed Khalid the son of Wuleed as Khan. IIence, the origin of 
that surname. Kllan, as well as Beg, are honorary titles, lignifying 
brave or valiant. The p'Uu'ham, thereafter, became of various de
scriptions, according to their descent; viz. 

Ist. Yusoo/ Zuee; from Yusoof (or Joseph). 
2d. Lotke; from Lodee (or Lot), and so OD; they are exceedingly 

numerous. 
Among all the four classes of :Moosulmans, there is to be found & 

fifth, denominated Nuwa-aJl-taJl, which has had its origin after the 
days of the prophet (the blessing, &c.); and their hiltory i. as (oUow •• 
In the holy (lit. illuminated) city Medina, the inhabitants of a part of 
the town having formed the project of conveying the illustrious corpse 
(i.e. of the prophet) to some distant country, to collect there the crowd 
who go to worship at his shrine, were employed in digging a mine 
under ground; and t\l,e lIubterranean pas8age was nearly completed, 

. when 
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If he be the son of a Sheikh, then at the beginning 01" 

'end of his name is added one of the following surnames, 

when the servants who had charge of the tomb, were warned by the 
prophet in a dream, that the people of such a district had excavated a 
gallery even to the fonndation of the walls of the sacred mausoleum, 
and were further directed to apprehend and banish them out of the 
city. Early the next day, having caught the villains, they expelled 
them from the place. On their arrival at the next village, the inha
bitants, on hearing of the circumstance, likewise beat them and drove 
them out. Thus wherever they went, they met with a similar reception. 
The ignorant part of the inhabitants used to ask of the others who 
the strangers were, and where they were going: from whom they 
invariably received the reply, that they were Nuu:a.A-a!J-t'ka!J (or 
new comers), and that they were dogged and sent out. Thus, wherever 
they went, they got the Dame of Nuwa A-a!J-t'kay. which term was 
afterwards corrupted into Nu-tcd.-a!J-ta!J. 

Tippoo Sooltan, however, on one occasion, when several of his 
noblemen of this tribe were present, affirmed that this class was a 
most abominable one; since they were the deseendants of a woman to 
whom Now A-ay-tkay (or nine came), and cODsequentlyon the birth 
of her child, each would have it named after himself, as being the 
father: but the court decreed, that since nine had her, the infant 
should receive the name of Now A-a!J-tha!J (or nine came); which 
term has been changed into Nuwa-a!J-tay. 

He observed moreover, that the word fUlSkoorJ .l.!.U or cc should 

not be," should not exist under his government; meaning the four 
tribes of which this word comprises the initial letters (though he 
afterwards eulogized that race, observing, tbeywere in fact notwith
standing, a clever, sensible, and intelligent class of people, expert in 
all sorts of business), viz.:-

~ or N. for Nu-wa-a!J-ta!J. 

, or A. for A.f!Jhan (or-Puti'han). 

V. or Sh. for Sheeah (or Rafzees). 

~ or D. for Daeera!JWalay (or G!J1' :Jluhilee), who are all 

Putt' hans, but constitute. merely one-ten!h of that tribe, and are only 
to be met with in Hind'h (Hindoostan), there being no Gyr ItJ'UkileelJ 
in Cabul, Candahar, Persia, or Arabia. Their origin (according to 
Ferisbta) is dated from Anno Hijrll! 90(1. They differ a little in their 
forms of worship from the others: such 3S in the mode of burying 
their dead, in not raising up their hands in prayer (n'Umaz), nor in 
making use of supplications (doa). 

Some 
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viz. Khonja, Golam, Mohtunmud, Deen, Bukks, .Allee, 
'sheikh, .Abd, or .Allah (pronounced DoUah), e. g. Khoaja, 
YU800f, Golam Nubee, ~/ohummud IIolein, ShumlJ..O(j(j. 
Deen, HU88un Bukh8, Rwrza ...4llee, Sheikh Mohummud, 
Abd-fJol-Qadir, FU88eeh-Dollah. These names, however, 
do not invariably indicate the individual to be R Sheikh, 
since the generality of Syeda call themselves by these, 
leaving out their own surnames lleef' Ilnd Syed; e. g. if 
you ask a Syed what his name is, he replies, Go/am Nubee, 
or ~[ohummud Allee, whereby one is left in the dark as to 

whether the person is a Syed or Sheikh. ~uch being the 
case, it is solely by enquhing after their tribe, IlS we have 
said before, that one tan ascertain whether he be a Syed 

or Sheikh. 
If he be the son of.a Mogol, his name commences or 

.terminates with the words Jlirza, Beg, .Ago, or .Aga; for 
-instance, Mirza Ahmud,Ismaccl neg, Aqa or AgaJaffur. 
As Syed8 and Sheikhs are in Persia frequently addressed 

Some among'this sub-sect say, that there was an individual of the 
QQreish tribe, whose name was Naet, ~\.i and consequf'ntly hi. de

scendants inherited that appellation; whom his majesty lIaroan-oar· 
Rusheed banished from his dominions. 

A second report current among them is that it is a title, and mean. 
"chosen;" and consequently, in their cOlTeepondence they invariably 

write the Arabic word Naet ~\.i (and not Nuwacl ~~',j), wbicb 
has that signification. Whereaa other l\Ioo.uJmans sa)', it mean. 
" driven away." 

However, they are Sheikhs, and in every respect adhere to the 
precepts of the prophet; and in learning, in all arts and Iciencee, and 
in commercial pursuits, very mueh luperior to tbe otber eluaes of 
Moosulmans. Hence the latter esteem them ... much .. IJirul008 
d() Brahmins. They are no soldier •• 

Independ£'ntIy of this class, there is among tbe 8oOfl,.,ee, anotllcr, 
called Gyr Muluiec. Between tlle S,J01I7lel!B aud them nillts the 
most inveterate t'nmity, 88 will be particularly dt'8cribed when we 
treat of the Rumzan Callt 
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by the names Aga, Aqa, and Mogol (words signifying 
16rd or master), it is requisite to ask, in order to ascertain to 
what tribe a person, belongs. 

I t appears that the word Mirza was 9riginall y M eerza, 
(i. e. born of ,a MeeT), the name having been adopted from 

the circumstance of the mother being a Syed (the males of 

which class obtain the name of Meer), and the fathel' a 
Mogol; but that -in the course of time it has been con

tracted into Mirza. 

If the son of a Putfhan, the word Khan invariablyoc
curs at the end of his name; thus Buhadoor Khan, Mudar 

Khan, Hosein Khan. 

We, however; frequently find Sheikhs and Syeds with 
the word Khan attached to their names; thus Golam 

Ahmud Khan, Meer Allee Nuqee Khan, Buhadoor Beg 

Khan; but in ,these cases it is best9wed upon them by 
their masters as an honorary title. 

To the above rule the following are exceptions; viz. 

Should the father be a Sheikh and the 'mother a Syed, 
the word- Shurree/ is usually a.dded to the beginning or 

end of the child's name, e. g . .J afl'ur Shurreef or Shurreef 
Jafl'ur. This appellation it is customary, witD. some 

people, to add to the names of all the members of the 

family; as Jafl'ur Shurreef; the son of Allee Shurreef, -the 

son of Shurreef Hwnmeed, the son of Moostufl'a Shurreef. 
In most places, however, when the mother is..a Syedanee 

and the lather a Sheikh, they leave out the word Shurreef, 
name themselves Sheikh Nasir, or .sheik Mohummud, ·and 
call themselves of the Sheikh caste. In other countries, 

again, they add the word Khoaja to such a one's name, as 
Khoaja 'Buha.-ood Deen, Khoaja Nusur Oo11ah. 

lVhen the father is a M 0901 and the mother a'Syedanee,. 
their offspring get the name of ,Khoaja-~(ldflJII (i. e. of· the-
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Khoaja tribe). In general, Sged. are also called Khoaja, 

as are also Peer. and It/oor8hurh; the term Khoaja signi
fying gentleman. Syed8 are thus called solely out of re

spect, as they are in like manner termed Meer%a (an ab
breviation of Meer-zOOa, meaning the descendant or a 

Meer or chief). 
Others again, of all the four castes, are sometimes in the 

habit of subjoining the word. Sahib, Meean, or Jan to 
the names; as for example Daood Sahib, Lalla Meean, 
Ammoo Jan. This, however, i. not an established prac
tice in any tribe, but parent. are accustomed to call their 
children by these familiar names out of love and affection 
for them, so that as they grow up to manhood the names 

take such deep root, that the real ones are not uoCrequently 
altogether forgotten . 

. The following are the surnames given to females, added 
to the beginning or end of their namel : 

Among the Sged women Begum, Beebee or Bee, NUBO, 
and Shah, e. g. Rooqeea Degum, Z ynub Beebee, or Dee.. 
bee Zynub, 'Sukeena Dee, Khyrool Nissa Degum, FazilJa 

Shah. To the names of Sheikh girls they only add the 
words M a, Bee, or Beebee, viz. ShureeCa lia, Humeeda Dee, 
Jumeela Beebee; except in the cases of children of nohle.. 
men, to whose names, as a mark of dignity, they add the 
word Begum, such as Koolsoom Degum. This is also the 
case with Mogols and Putt'hans. 

Among the females of the Mogol tn'be, the word Khanum 

is commonly added to the end of their names, 8uch as Izzut 
Khanum. 

Among the Putt'han 'women, to the end ot their names is 
added Khatoon,Khaloo,or Bano; such as, FateemaKhatoon, 
Ruhmut Khatoo, Larlee Bano. Among the last-mentioned 

class the following is an exception, "iz. that ,all illegitimate 
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daughters invariably get the word Bae(J subjoined to their 
names, as Jumeela Baee, Humeeda Baee. It is customary 
with nobles and grandees to. bring up other people's daugh. 
ters, have them taught dancing and singing, and such 
are called gaeenen (or singers), to the end of each of whose 
names they add the word Baee, such as Rutun Baee, Zay
bun Baee; and when they make a favourite of one, they, 
from affection, honour her with the title of Khanum, and if 
they are devotedly attached to her, dignify her further with 
the appellation of Begum. Their slaves in like manner they 
call first BoobooJ and when they cohabit with such a one, 
honour her with the titles Baee, Khanum, or Begum. 

There are two kinds of Moosulman dancing girls, Ram
junnee and another;* the former have the words Baee and 
K oon-ur subjoined to their names, such as Ram Baee, 
Chunda Baee, Khoosh-hal Koon-ur, Raj-Koon-ur. The 
latter have the word Bukhll added to their names, e. g. Fyz 
Bukbs, Rahut Bukhs,. &c. 

There are five different modes of naming children: 
1st. The infant obtains the name of some one of the 

family, as that of the parent's father,t grandfather, great
grandfather, or of the tutelary saint venerated in the 
family. 

fM.. At an auspicious hour,t (eight or ten) learned men, 
assembled for the purpose, fix upon the first letter of the 
first lin~ of any page of the sacred Qoran, opened at ran
dom, as the one with which to begin the name; e. g. should 
it be an 6lif (or a) the first letter of the alphabet, a name 
applicable to the station in life of -the individual is, after 

• The tenn. at present, not in the author's recollection. 
t It is not customary among Moosulmans to give their own names 

to their children. 
t To ascertain which. consult the boroscope, p~ 20 and 22. 

C 
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due consultation, selected from among the various ones that 
commence witb Q; as Ahmud (mosl praised), Asud (alion), 
Amjud (most great), Arshud (most upright). 

Sd. A few tickets, on which different name. are inscribed, 
are rolled up,. and deposited on a plate, or put into a eup, 
which is covered with a handkerchief, and turned up and 
down, or shaken abou.t in the hands, and &eattered on the-
1I00r. Any little child present is then desired to take out or 

pick up one of them, (lnd the name which the drawn ticket 
contains is the one adopted. 

4th. Among some people it i. customary to choose a 
name from among those that begin with the same letter 
which is found at the commencement or termination of the 

name of the planet in whose hour the child i. horn.* For 
• example, if born on Sunday mornillg, between six and 5e'Yen 

o'clock, on reference to the table, we discover that it ilJ the 

planet Skuma (the sun) who rules at that hour; conse
quently, the first letter being 8hee7& (or ,A), he obtains a 

name that begins with 8kt such as Shums-ood-Deen, Shur
reef-alIee, Shuja-ut-.Beg, Shah-oaz-Khari: the last letter of 

• In order to ascertain this, it is requisite to consult a horoscope of 
nativity, of which the following is a description: 

The planets, seven in number, viz. The Sun, VeDl18, Mercury, the 
Moon, Saturn, Jupiter, and Mars, are supp08ed to preeide over the 
twenty.four hOUTS of the day and night; thUI,-

From 6 to 7 A.1\{. on Sunday, il considered the hOUT of the Sun. 
7" 8 ......................... 0 ... 0 ••• 0 •• Venus. 
8" 9 ..•.•..... 0 •••••• 0 •••••••••••••• 0 • •• 1tfercury. 
9 " 10 .................................... 0 the 1tfoorl. 

10 " 11 .................... o ............... Saturn. 
11 " ]2 ....................... 0.0 .. 0 ....... Supiter. 

And so on; but as it would be tedious to enumerate them an in this 
way, we shall arrange them in the form of • tahle, by reference to 
which the stars that reign during the several houn of each of the 
days of the week may be readily ascertained. 

The 
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8hums being an 8, with it begins Sirraj Soob-han Bukhs 
Soolayman Beg, Suleem Khan. In short, in this way, 

The fonn of the geneathliacal scheme is as follows :-

~of Day of Day of Day of D:aaof D:a: Day of 
Sa ayor Friday or Thunday.m Wednesday Tn yor Mon or Sunday or 
N~ Night of Night of or Night of Night of Night of Night of 

W ,. Tuisaay. MOIlday. Sunday. Saturday. Friday. ThUl'llday. 

Saturn. Venus. Jupiter. Mercury. Mars. Moon. Sun. 
a. ... ca. .. "M. ...... .. ".. .... ...... til. a. .... m. ". ........ ..... & .. 

6 to 1 6-1 6-1 6-7 6-1 6-1 6-1 

Jupiter. Mercury. Mars. Moon. sun., Saturn. Venus. 
1-8 1-8 1-8 1-8 1-8 1-8 1-8 

Mars. Moon. Sun. Saturn. venus,' JUPiter., Mercury. 
8-9 8-9 8-9 8-9 8-9 8-9 8-9 

Sun. Saturn. Yenus. Jupiter. Mercury., Mars. Moon. 
9-109-109-109-109-10 9-109-10 

Venus. Jupiter. Mercury. Mars. I Moon. I Sun. Saturn. 
10 - 11 10 - II 10 - 11 10 - 11 10 - II 10 - II 10 - 11 

Mercury. Mars. Moon. sun., Saturn./ Venus. I Jupiter. 
11 - 12 11 - 12 11 - 12 II - 12 II - 12 11 - 12 11 - 12 

Moon. Sun. Saturn. Venus. \ Jupiter. I Mercury. I Mars. 
12 - 1 12 - 1 12 - 1 12 - 1 12 -1 12 - 1 12 -:- 1 

~~;. ~:.us~ ~u~~. ~e:ui'l ~~ I ~:n~ I t~~ 
~.~,,;. ~'::'I:':':'; :~ I :~~ I ~ I ::~ 
Mars. Moon. I Sun. I Satu~' Venus. I' Jupiter. " Mercury. 
3-4 3-4 3-4 3-4 3-4 3-4 3-4 

Suu. Saturn., venus., Jupiter. I Mercury. I Mars. I Moon. 
4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 ~~5 4-5 4-5 

Venus. Jupiter. Mercury. Mars. Moon. Sun. Saturn. 
po... po.... p.... PO'" p..... p..... po.... po... po.. p..... p.... po"" po... p."'-
5-6 5-6 5-6 5-6 5-6 5-6 5-6 

The use of the above tab1e is threefold ; 
1st. It is used in the giving of names, as just described. 

C 2 2dly. 
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according to the initials or terminals of the planets, the 
names are kept. 

2dly. It is had recourse to in ascertaining what day or hour i. 
propitious, or otherwise, for the performance of any particular busi· 
ne88: luch a8, for example, during the hour that Saturn governl, DO 

good work is OD any consideration to be undertaken i "'%. 
SatorB' ••• unpropitioulj being the celestial EUDUei" 
Sun •••••• indifferent . • • • • • . • • • •• • . • . .• Cook. 
Venl1& .•• propitious • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • •• Prostitute. 
Mercury .• propitious .••••• ~ .•••.•••••• Moonabee (or Teacher). 
Moon ••.. indifferent •.• . • • • • • • • • . • • • • •• Messenger. 
Mars .••• unpropitious .••.••••••••••••• EXl'('utioner. 
Jupiter .. propitious .................... Judge. 

3dly. l{aving ascertained from thil table under the reign of what 
particular planet a person is born, they cast his nativity, and thereby 
predict his future destiny. For instance, should aD individual be 
born on Sunday at half past twelve .r IJ quar~cr to ana A.M. (1"hicb 
according to the Mohummudans would be Sunday night, they cal
culating their days from six P.M. to six P.M. and nominally 
from sun-set to sun-set), the planet who I" lIovcreiga at that hour 
being Venus, her mfiuences will be exerted on him, and h. will be 
ee fond pf mU8io, and singing, of dress and perfumes," s.c. For 
further particulars on tbe disposition of the plane\l read what 
follows: 

The seven planets are .upposed by astrologers to exert man1 
favourable and unfavourable influence. OD tb. human race; bt4 a. 
they are too numeroull to be all inserted, I haTe selected bere a few 
as specimens of them. 

1. Tlte Dispositions of tbe Bun. He that is born during tbe reiga of 
tbe Sutt, wbether male or female, will have abe fonowing good and 
evil qualities inherent in him. He will be wealtby, ten,ibJe, pu
sionate, easily irritated, generous; be will acquir. mueh property; 
his word wiII be much 'respected: partial to black and red elotbe.; 
amorous; addicted to drinking; a Icoffer; little fOJ'lMd for piau. 
works ~ annually indispo8ed; hi8 birth will be auspicioUt to hit 
parenta, but he will outlh"e them botb (I. e. live to • great age). 

2. Tbe Dispositionaof Venu$. Fond ofmuaic and .ing-ing, and.till 
mote of dress and scenta; partial to sweet and .avoury dishee; amo
rous; beautiful; accomplished; 'amiable; delighting in ah ... y. making 
himself appear Deat and IIprnce; constantly contriving to enrich him
self at the expense of others; not disposed to disclose his OWll secreta; 
never without perfume.; voice barmonioul; • great songster; a plea· 
sant speaker; of agreeable conversation; eloquent; Dumbers of men 

and 
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The fifth mode is to give the child one of the names con
tained in the following list, v~. 

and women will be charmed and enraptured with his delightful con· 
verse; he will maintain not only his parents, but aho .his brothers 
and sisters. . 

3. The Dispos!tions of J.ferCfJ,ry. A man of wisdom and learning; a 
traBscriber; versed in several of the sciences; an ingenious painter; 
eadowed with ~ admirable memory; nay, a Hafiz, or one who 
knows the whole Qoran by heart; a poet; wealthy; a perfect master 
of arts; many will derive advantage by cultivating his society and 
friendship; he will never be solitary, but invariably surrounded by 
people who will ever be $ubservient to his will; an arithmetician; 
of uncommon penetration; affectionate. If favourably disposed to
wards a person, he will exert his utmost to exalt him to the highest 
honours; i4 on the ~ontrary, he be displeased with anyone, he will 
avoid the very sight of him. 

4. The Disposi~ons of the .Moon. A gambler; goodlooking; a 
drunkard; a great -traveller; addicted to falsehood; a gabbler; a 
man of reputation in the assemblies of the great; subject every half 
year to diseases arising from debility and cold; having a natural dread 
of water; his life in danger in travelling; a blessing to his parents 
and friends. 

5. The Dispositions of Saturn. Of .. swarthy or .dark complexion; 
long-lived; thin habit of body; black eyes; a flatterer; o( a bilious 
temperament; a loud voice; courageous; a brave warrior; good
lookin~; of, a. hasty disposition; .perverse; tyrannical; fond.of chas. 
tising; unkind; liberal; capricious; will deOOst Hattery; mind pure ; 
without malice; very forgetful. 

·6. The Dispositions of JupiUq. His daily food ever1lbundant; -be 
will be goodlooking; a llafi.z; a Plan of scieneei.ajudge; learned; 
a governor; a monarch; a Nuwwab; by some means or other he will 
distinguish himself in science and pplitics; he will haTe manyene
mies, but always ·overcome them ; ~Done of.-the1n will eYeI'-be able' to 
hurt him; .he will be of mild address; 9f a sweet VQiCftj in handicra(t" 
drawing, and 'writing an elegant hand, will stand unrivalled; he will be 
8ensible; a counsellor; charitable; firm in mind; of a delicate con
stitution; ,bigh-lIpmted; extremely perse.vering in ,aU undeftllkings. 

7. The Dispositions of Mfl'I's. Tyrannical; of ruddy complexion j 
a quick talker; kind; one easily irritated and vexed; fond of white 
apparel and perfumes; acquainted with several of the arts and 
8ciences; earnestly desirous of acquiring general kno\vledge; much 
inclined to deprive his neighbour of his money, and hoard it up for 
himself; most ambitious. 
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If on the day or night of Sunday a boy be born, he is 
named Ibrtheem, Soolayman, Daood, l\{oosa, I-yoob; Ha
shim, or Imran; if a girl, she is named Huleema, Hubeeba, 
Zynub, or Khodayja. 

If on Monday, a boy is named Mohummud, Ahmud, 
Muhmood, Qasim, Qadir; a girl, Fatema, Ameena, Hu
meeda, Rafea, Rooqea, Zureena, Rabea. 

If on Tuesday, a boy is named Ismaeel, Is-haq, Aba 
Bukur, Eeleeas, Yasin; a girl, Huneefa, A-ay-sha, Kool-
800m, Shurecfa, Sukeena. 

If on Wednesday, a boy is named Oosman, Allee, Ha
roon, Hussun, Hosein, Oomur, Salayh; a girl, Rabea, 
Azeeza, JumeeIa, Fuila, Nujum, Khoorsheid. Sitara. 

If on Thursday, a boy is named Yusoof, Hummeed, 
MoostuWa, Moortooza, Sujjad, Baqur, Askurree, Ruzza, 
JaWur, Mohummud Gowz; a girl, Maree-yum, Asea, 
Hajira, Zuleekha, Suffoora, Khyrun, lVajida, \Vasil~ 

Gufoor, Maroof. 
If on Friday, a boy is named Salayh, Eesa, Anwur, 

Noor, Hydur, Akurum, Adum, Sooltan, Hubbecb-oollah, 
Hufeez-oollah, Kureem-oollab, Ruhmut-oollah, A.Ieem. 
oollah, Qoodrut-oollah, Abd-oollah, Zeea-oollah; a girl, 
Mayher, Mah, ~ohura, Mahboobah, Ameera, Rutton, 
Bano, Khatoon, Nissa, Huwa, Arefa, Mama. 

If on Saturday, a boy is named. Abd-ool-qadir, Abd
ool-kureem, Abd-oor-ruzaq, Abd-ool-wuhab, Abd-oos
Suttar, Abd-oos Shookoor, Abd-ool Lutteef, Shuma.-ood
Deen, Nizzam-ood Deen, Sirraj-ood Deen, Mookurum, 
Siddeeq; a girl, Nazook. Mamoola, Lureefs, Bilqees. 



PUTTEE. 

CHAPTER II. 

Concerning the rites of Puttee and Ck'kuttee. 

Puttee· is a custom observed on the third dayt after the 
woman"s con'finement; when the females assemble, dress the 
mother and infant in red clothes, tie a red handkerchief on 
the head of the former, and, holding a red cloth as a canopy 
over their heads, apply kajult or kalik§ to their eyelids. 
Mter that, they fill first the mother's lap and then those of 
the other women with sontana II and pan-sooparee II (betel). 
The guests after this, having applied a little huldee (or 
turmeric) to the mother's face, and having deposited their 
rukhtunee (i. e. some money, which becomes the midwife's 
perquisite), take their departure. 

From the birth of the child to th~ ch' huttee, they celebrate 
the days wit~ as much festivities and rejoicirigs as',their 
means will admit ot. 

• Literally signifies the division ot a woman's hair, which is combed 
wwards the two sides. and parted by a line in. the middle. Why the 
term is applied to this cer~ony I have not been able t(} learn. 

t According w Mrs. Meer, "Oil the' fourth day after the birth of a 
" 80n, the friends of both families are iavited to share in' the general 
" joy, testified by a noisy assembly of singing-w0!'len~ peopll; chatter
" ing, ~mell of savoury dishes, and eonstant bustle; which to any other 
4' females in the world would be considered annoyances, but in their 
" estimatioll are agreeable additions to the happiness of the .mother, 
" who is in most cases screened only by a cunain from the multitude 
" of noisy visitors assembled to rejoice on the important event."-
Vol. ii. p.li. ' 

l Kajul, or lampblack; prooured by holding any metallic substance 
(generally a knife) over the Harne of a lamp. 

~ Kalilc, the soot which collects under the bottom of earthen pots, 
or any 'Vesilel that has stood on the fire. 

1/ Vide Glossary. 
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eh'huttee should be observed on the sixth, but takes 
place more generally on the seventh or ninth day of the 
accouchement. - When frequent deaths occur among the 
children in a family, in order to change the luck, they 
perform ch'huttee on the third, instead of the sixth day t 
but the proper ch'huttee-aay is the sixth, whence the origin 
of the term, meaning the sixth. 

Early on the morning of the day fixed upon for the 
observance of the ceremony, the midwife washes and besmears 
the floor of the house with yellow or red earth, or cow
dung, and then goes borne. 

At ,eight or nine (lit. eight or ten) o'clock of tha~ day, 
the women (men having no part in this ceremony) despatch 
the following articles to each of their female friends and 
relations, on a large platter carried on the head 'Of the 
midwife, and each individual's portion parcelled out, 'Viz. 

Sik-kqy-kaee (mimosa .abstergens, Roxb.), or f'eetha (sa.
pindus emarginatus, VahL), with which they wash 
and clean the head. 

• By Mrs.M. H. Ali's ~count, this custom would appear in Upper 
Hindoostan to be observed on the last-mentioned day. She observea : 
.. on the ninth day the infant is bathe4-1 tannot call any of its pre
" vious ablutions a bath,-then its little 'head Ie weU oiled, and the 
" fillet thrown aside, which is deemed necessary from the fint to the 
" ninth day. The infant from its birth is laid in loft beaten cotton, 
" with but little elothing until it baa been well bathed; thea a thin 
fC muslin loose shirt, edged and bordered with silver ribands, Jmd a 
II small skull-cap to correspond, comprises their dress. Blankets, 
U robes, and sleeping dress are tbings unknown in the nursery of a 
.. :eri4Umfl. 

" The infant's first nourishment is of a medicinal kind, compoaed 
" 01 amultas (cassia fistula, Lin.) a vegetable aperient, with lug ... ad 
" 'distilled water of anniseed; this is called gootlee, and the baby haa 
eI no other food for the first three days, after which it receives the 
" nurse's aid. After the third day a Imall proportion of opium is 
" administered, which practice is continued daily until the child ia 
" three or four years old." -Vol. ii. p. 6. 
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Gingilie oil (oL sesam.oriental. Lin.), to rub over the 

body previous to the application of the chicksa (vide 

Glossary). 
Chiksa powder, mixed with water, to apply to the body, 

and therewith perfume it, after the oil has nearly eva

porated. 
Lamp-black, on a bit of stick, to apply to the eye-lid/!!. 
Pa1'#,.$ooparee, or betel (vide Glossary). 

Pun-jaY-'I'ee, or caudle given to puerperallWomen (Glos). 
After the child haS been waslied, a koorta, 'Jllade of any 

old article of dress that had. been worn by some great per
sonage wno had lived to a considerable age, is the first dress 
put on the child (hitherto liaving worn only a pinafore tied 
round tbe neck, and covering the cbest and abdomen), in 
order that he may also attain to as great an age. Should 
the midwife ,be an 'old 'Worpan, she makes up a koorta of 
some. of her old clotbes, and brings and puts it on tbe child. 
'Then all tbe female relatives in the house and neighbour
hood bathe themselves, and wear the nne (dean: dresses 
brougbt by tbe wasberman for the mother and friends; for it 
is tbe usual practioe for hhh to lend for that day to poor 
people, on such an occasion, clothes which belong to Ms 
employers, for which "he is suitably -rewarded. Such suits 
of clothes arelermed purr!'d (or borrowed)\ 

This being aone, they place the lying-in 'woman on an 
Indian cot, and bathe her With.a o.ecoction of aromatic 

herbs, 'V"'. of a handful ot neem (or margoS3.1eaves*), and 
8humbalee (or leaves of the chaste treet). At 'this time it 
is usual to give a present to the midwife of some ready 
money. On this day, the kuleejee, as it is called, of a 

• Melia azadirachta. Lin. 
t Vitex Degundo. Lin. 
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sheep (vi~. the heart, liver, lungs, splee~ and kidneys), are 
invariably dressed and served up with k'hichree. A portion 
is likewise transmitted to all absent relatives, and the night 
is spent in singing, music, and all kinds of merry-making. 
These ceremonies are observed not only on the ch'huttee

day of the first-born, but also on that of every child. 
In the evening, a plate of k'hichree or polaoo, with two or 

three kinds of curries and other things, according as th~y 
can afford them, are kept over-night. This is in order that, 
when the child grows up, he may not eye and covet every 
article of food he sees. Should his parents not keep these 
things, and he afterwards turn out a gourmand, people are 
apt to say that it is very probable his b'handa (as this dish 
is called) was not sufficiently filled with many choice viands; 
and in the centre of this dish, a lamp, made of Bour paste, 
having four wicks, is occasionally placed and lighted. The 
friends of the puerperal woman, on seeing this bright lumi. 
nary, drop into it something in the shape of money, accord.. 
ing to each one's means, and it is kept burning all night; 
but next morning the midwife carries it off. 

The dish of food is termed ch'huttee ka b'handa, as also 
'f'ut-;jugga, and by the vulgar ch'huttee-mak (or sixth-day 
mother), because they suppose that Ck'huttee (whom they 
consider an angel that writes people', Cates) cornel and 
writes. the child's destiny upon it: 

The ceremony of ck'huttee is commonly kept by the lower 
orders of society; while the higher classes u&ually substi
tute the rite Uqeeqa (vide next chapter) in itl stead. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Concerning, lst. Chilla, or the fortieth day.-2d. U9et'fJa, or sacri· 
fice.-3d. AEoondun, or sbaving.-4th. Placing the child in the Gula· 
fDartI, or swinging cradle. 

SECT. 1. CIUlla, or the /ortietlwlay. 

CUILLA is a rite observed by both rich and poor on 
the fortieth day after parturition, and is esteemed by 
them an important (estival; for, agreeably to the Shurra, 

(or precepts of Mohummud), until that day the mother is 
not allowed to pray or fast, touch the sacred Qoran, ot 

enter the lIIusjid. It was the custom originally to refrain 
from these as long as the woman had any issue upon her; 
but the foolish as well as the wise among the female sex 
have equally fixed upon the fortieth day as the boundary of 
se1f~enia1. 

On this day, as well as on tliat' of ch'huttee (and also bi 
the generality of people on the twelfth, twentieth, and 
thirtieth, called the monthly chitla, when they also cook 
kl&eer, k'hichree, bhajee, according to their means), the 
female relatives and Ileighbours assemble, and have the 
lying-in-woman and infant bathed and dressed out in fine 
clothes. Kheer and k"hichree having been cooked, and 
fateeha offered in the name of his holiness Mohummud 
l\Ioostuffa (the blessing! &e.), are, in the forenoon, eaten 
and distributed, and sent to the males and females. 

The female acquaintances are invited for the evening; 
and when the period of assembling approaches, dooleu are 
despatched for them. 

The guests, on coming to the feast, necessarily bring 
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some nayoota (01' present) always along with them, every 
one according to his ability; such as a red cloth koorta, or 
a topee (cap) edged with lace, or of brocade; a gold or 

silver huns-lee 01' kurray, for the baby, * and for the mother 
a saree, peshwaz, orhnee, cholee, and a set of bungree8, 
pan-sooparee, flowers, sweetmeats, and sundul; moreover, 
some also bring for the father a sayla, pugree, or some other 
dress. These are either brought with them on some kind of 
tray, such as a tubuq, khoan, kishiee, soop, or in baskets, 
(just as they can afford it), or sent for afterwards. 

If any of the women are 110 poor as not to be able to 

afford 'any thing valuable, they content themselves, on be
holding the infant's countenance, with putting a rupee or 
two into its hands. 

On this occasion, it is customary for the child's maternal 
grandmother, maternal grandfather, maternal aunt, and 
other relatives on the mother's side, to bring with them for 
the child a'present (according to their means), of a gold, 
silver, or wooden cradle; some ready money, a pair of 
kurray, torray, a gold or silver hunske, with ~ hichree, 
sugar 'and other eatables, jewels, clothes, &c.: and this is 

called k'hichree kee rU8sum (or the k'hichree ceremony.) 
. The whole of that day is spent in amusements of varioUs 

d~SCriptiODS:; 'such.as music, vocal and instrumental, &c. 
In .mast cities, .on the ch'huttee and chiUa days, they 

engage hijray (eunuchs); or these come oC their own 
accord, 'to 'dance; _sing, and play. It is customary for 

• Also" taweezea of gold llnd silver; these are tablets on which 
" engraved verses from the Qoran are inscribed in Arabic cbarac
" ten i' they are strung on cords 'Of gold thread, and luepended, when 
" the child is old enough to bear their weight, over one shoulder, 
" crossing the back and chest, and reaching below the hip on the 
fC-"'pposiJe side/'-Mra. Meer H. Ali, vol. ii. p. 9. 
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eunuchs to go and search about the lanes, calling out, 
" where is a son born?" and when a boy is born any where, 
they dance at the house of the parents, and exac:;t money 
from them, according to their means. If a girl be born, they 
do not get much-in fact, most people give nothing, nor are 
they themselves at"alI importunate in their demands. On 
the birth of 8' son, should they not be sent for, they contrive 
to find him out, go to his house and dance. Should they 
be suitably rewarded agreeably ,to the rank of the individual., 
well and good; !f not, they raise a clamour and noise, and 
load him with curses, In short, they do not leave the 
house until they obtain something. 

Their mode of dancing is as follows: A good looking 
person among them is selected to dance, and the rest play 
on the dholuk and munjeera:; and sing. Towards the 
conclusion of the dance, the dancer makes an artificial in

crease in the size of his abdomen, by inserting a cloth pad 
under his dress to represent a woman with child. After a 
little while, the dancer, as if in actual labour, screams and 
roars out 1 ustily, and ultimately drops the pad as if bringing 
forth the infant. Then the pretended mother rocks it in 
a cradle,' or dandles it in her arms. After (lancing and 
singing awhile, they take some betel and unboiled rice, and 

depart. 
I n the evening about six or seven o'clock, the maler~lative8 

and friends are likewise invited to a separate entertainment; 
when, after they have offered fateeha over PJlaOO" in the 
name of all the prophets, or of his holiness Mohummud 
Moostuffa (the blessing! &c.), it i& served up to them. 

It is customary among some, on the ch'huttee or chilla 

night, to take the mother out into the open air with the 
infant in her arms, and make her count a few stars. After 
this they shoot a couple of arrows into th~ air. 
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SECT.~. Uqeeqa, 01' Sacrifice. 

Among some people, either on the c,,'huttee ot chUla, 
or any other convenient day, the rite uqeeqa* is performed. 
It consists in a sacrifice to God, in the name of the child, ot 
two he-goats, if the new-born be a boy; and oC one, it a 
girl. The he-goat requires to he above a year old, and 
suheeh-ool-aza (or perfect and without blemish); he must not 
be blind of one or both eyes, or lame, and is to be skinned 80 

nicely that no llesh adhere to his skin, and his llesh so cut up 
that not a bone be broken. It being difficult to separate the 
llesh from the smaller bones, they are boiled and dressed 

with the llesh remaining; while in eating, the people are 
enjoined to masticate and swallow the softer bones, and the 
meat is carefully taken off the larger ones without injuring 
the bone The meat is well boiled, in order that it may be 

more easily separated from the bones. This is served uIJ 

with manda, chupatee, or rotee. t While they are offering 
it, an Arabic sentence is repeated; the signification of which 

runs thus: "~Almighty God! I offer in the stead of my 
,~ own offspring, life for life, blood for blood, head for head, 

" bone for bone, hair for hair, and skin for skin. In the 
" name of God do I sacrifice this he-goat." It is meri
torious to distribute the food to all classes oC people, save to 
the seven following individuals, viz. the person on whose 

account the offering is made, his parents, and his paternal 
and maternal grandfathers and grandmothers; to whom it 
is unlawful to partake of it. 

• UfjeefjQ properly implies, both the ceremonies of the .acrifice 
and the shaving of the child's head; but to this latter operation, tbe 
people of this country have given the name of MOO1ldu'II. The former 
is a rite directed to be observed in the Huddeel. 

t Different kinds of bread \ . 
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The bones, boiled or unboiled, skin, feet, and head, are 
buried in the earth, and no one is allowed to eat them. 

SECT. 3. Moondun, or Sha'IJing. 

Among the respectable and wealthy, Uqeeqa is :first 
performed; ~nd Moondun on any day afterwards. Though 
most people have the child's head shaved on the uqeeqa day, 
the lower classes of people only observe the latter ceremony; 
and those who are very poor, moreover, to save expense do 

it on the same day with oneof the preceding, 'lJi~. ch'huttee 

or chilla, while the rich perform them all on different days. 
On this occasion, the child's head is shaved, and the 

ceremony is denominated j)loondun; from moondna, . to 
shave. Those who can afford it have it performed with a 

silver-mounted razor, and use a silver cup to contain the 
water; both of whiC'h, after the operation, are given in a 
present to the barber, together with one and a quarter seer 

of rice~ some pan-sooparee, a couple of wreaths of flowers, a 
nosegay, and some cash. 

After the h~ad is shaved, among the nobility a solution 
oC saffron, and among the poor sundul embrocation is 
applied on it. The hair is then weighed, and its weight in 
silver being distributed among the religious mendicants, 

it is tied up in a piece of cloth, and either buried in the 
earth or thrown into the water. 

Those who can afford it have the hair taken to the water
side, and there, after they have assembled musicians and 
the women, and offered fateeha in the name of Khoaja 

Khizur* over the hair, on which they put flour, sugar, 
ghee, and milk, the whole is placed on a raft or juhaM, (a 

• Khoaja Khizur.-Viae chap. xxvii. 
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ship,ch.xiv • .sect.S.) illuminated by lamps, the musicialll fling
ing and playing the whole time, they launch it on the water. 

Some people at the time of moondun leave choontees (or 
tufts of hair unshand) in the name of particular saints 
(vide chap. xxxii.), and take great care that nothing unclean 
contaminates them. A few, vowing in the name at any 
saint, do not perform moondun at all, but allow the hair 
to grow for one or even four or five years; and, either at 
the expiration of the appointed season, or a little before or 
after, pr~ceed to the durgah (or shrine) of that saint, and 
there have the hair shaved. Should it happen that they 
are in a distant country at the time, and have not the 
means of repairing to his shrine, they perform fateeha in 
his name, and have the hair shaved at the place where they 

may happen to be. Such hair is termed jumal c/wontee, 
or jumal bal. This ceremony is, by BOme men and women, 

performed with great faith in its efficacy. 

SECT. 4. Placing the infant in the Guhwara or Cradle. 

On the fortieth day, or usually on BOrne previous day, the 

infant is placed in a guhwara (i.e. a swinging-cradle). 
At the time of the ceremony of putting it}n the swing 

(observed in the evening), the females having assembled, 
apply sundul to the four legs. of the cradle, and ornament 
them with red thread. Then having placed four c0coa

nuts on the four corners within the cradle, and put some 

boiled chunna* (or Bengal horse-gram), together with rna
leeda and pan-8ooparee on a platter. placed on the floor
Dear the swing, or held in the hand, they lay the child 
down in the cradle, and sing some customary song for 

lulling babies asleep; after which, for the sake or amuse
ment, they scramble for the eatables. 

., 
• CicCI' arienatum. Lin. 
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They sit up the. whole night amusing themselves with 
singing, music, &c. Sometimes they perform the parts 
themsdves, and play on the a'hol and munjeera; at other 
times employ hired domneean (professed female musicians) 
to play and sing to them. These ceremonies belong pecu
liarly to the female department. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Concerning, 1st. The child's Luddoo ~O/1I,ahno, or making Ludaoo, 
(alias folding hands).-2d. Ckuttana, or causing the infant to lick, 
i. e. weaning.-3d. Dane neekulna, or teething.-4th. Moott'llee 
£a·ndhnn, or crawling on all fours.-5th. Kan ch'ha!J da-na, or boring 
the ears. 

SECT. 1.-Luddoo bandhna. 

'Vhen the child is about four months old, in playing 
with his hands he frequently clasps them together; this 
action is construed into the child's forming luddoo8; con« 
sequently luddoo8 (a ~ind of round sweetmeat) are imme
diately orderM for the occasion; and after they \lave invited 
the nearer relatives, and offered fateeha on them in the 

~ 

name of the Prophet (the blessing, &c.), they are distributed 
to them, and after this they make merry. 

SECT. ~.-Chuttana. 

On the child's attaining the age of seven months, the 
nearer relatives, male and female, are invited to a feast; on 
which occasion they cook polaoo and feernee or kheer, and 
having offered fateeha in the blessed name of his holiness 
Mohummud the Chosen, (on whom, &c.), they take a little 
of the feernee with the fore-finger, and apply it to the 

D 
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child's tongue (hence its name chuttana. i. e. causing to 
lick). This is repeated twice; and may with greater pro
priety be termed weaning, * since previous to the performance 
of this ceremony the child tasted nothing but its mother's 
milk; but from t~is day he is aUowed other kinds of food.t 

On this occasion, as on all similar ones when females are 
entertained, the d'hol and munjeerag are necessarily present; 
and they amuse themselves in singing and playing 00 them. 

SECT. B.-Dant neekulna. 

Frequently termed 'dant ghoongnee; because on the 6rst 
tooth making its appearance, they prepare ghoongneean of 
wheat or chunna (Bengal horse-gram), that is, boil them 
whole with sugar; and having offered fateeha, distribute 
them among the l'elations, friends, and neighbours. Those 
who can afford it have an entertainment in the evening. 

SECT. 4.-Mootfhee .bandhna. 

Mootfhee bandhna (or closing the fists), and ,.engna (or 
'crawling), are names given to the ceremony, when the child 
shuts his fists and begins to crawl on all fours. On this occa
sion they prepare moormoora (parched rice), mixed up with 
syrup ot goor, and made in the form of luddoo8 (or balls), dis
pense them among the invited relations and friends,and spend 
the night in amusing themselves with singing and music. 

SECT. 5.-Kan ch'haydana. 

When a girl attains to the age of one or two years, the 
lobes of her ears are bored. Having put into the lap ot th~ 
operatrix two khopras (or dried half-kernels of the cocoa-nut) 

• The child does not discontinue 8ucking, frequently, till he i. 
three or four years old. 

t The first food they give consists of milk mixed with ghee (or 
elaritied butter). 
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and pan-sooparee, aDd applied 8Undul to her neck. they 

employ her to make the holes. By degrees other holes are 
bored along the whole edge of the ear, and even in the centre 
part of it, till, when the child has reached the age of two or 
three years, she has thirteen holes in the right ear and 
twelve in the left. -Some have only a hole bored in each 
lobe or the ear, a second iIi the middle projecting part 
over the orifice of the ear, a third above, and a few othets 
here and there. In the Deccan it is considered vulgar by 
most people to bore holes uniformly aU round the edges or 
the ears, as that practice is mostly adopted by low-caste 
people, such as kunjur8 and butchers. 

CHAPTER V. 

Concerning Dawut, or invitation; comprising, 1st. The sending of 
Eelachee (or cardamoms with verbal invitations).-2d. The bringing 
or taking of Nay-oo-ta, alias Munja (presents carried in state). by 
the guests. 

SEC't. I.-Invitations. 

The custom of sending eelachee (or cardamoms) is Ii (onrt 
of invitation iIi common use a.mong the fe:male seX. Men 
generally invite their friends by letter. 

When any affair of importance is about to take place in 
a person's house, such as a nuptial ceremony or an enter~ 
tainment, a.nd it is requisite to invite ladies 011 those joyful 
occasions, .this is done by the transmission of cardamoms to 
each person, as follows: 

Any woman in the habit of going about the street, lane, 
or hazar,· is empioYed for this purpose; and being superbly 

• Meani.ng, one not immured. 
J)~ 
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decked out, is despatched on her errand, attended by 
musicians playing, and carrying in her hand a brass plate 
containing sundul. pan-sooparee ka beereean, (betel-lear 
parcels), together with sugar-candyand cardamoms en

veloped in red paper, separately arranged in each one's 
name., 

The woman sent with the cardamoms approaches the 
lady with the utmost respect, and having made her obei

sance, '" delivers her message in these terms: " Such or such 
" a lady (naming, the person) sends her best compliments 
" and embraces to you; and says, that as to-morrow there 
"is a little gaiety about to take place in my house, and I 
" wish all my female friends by their presence to grace 
" and ornament with their feet the house of this poor in
., dividual, and thereby make it a garden of roses, you 

" must also positively come, t and by remaining a couple 
" of hours, honour my humble dwelling with your com

" pany." 
Should she accept of the invitation, the cardamon-bearer 

applies a little of the 8ltndul to her neck, stomach, and 
back, and puts her share of sugar-candy and cardamoms 
into her mouth, or they are handed to her slong with the 
betel-leaf parceL 

Should the lady not be willing to go, aundul is only ap-o 
plied, and a pan ka beeTo (without any of the cardamom 
and sugar-candy) handed to hel'. 

Having, after this fashion, been at all the houses and 
returned the message (with compliments), of their intention 
of coming, next day a doolee, accompanied by a maid
servant, is despatched for them. But if the hostess be poor, 

• For the different forms of salutation, depending upon the rank of 
the individuals, vide Glossary. 

t A cl)mmon mode of eaying, do not decline doing 10. 
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she sends hel' own -women to escort them to the house So 

little before daybreak. * 
On their arrival, the lady of the house adva~ces to the 

gate to meet them, and embracing and welcoming them 
with smiles, takes them by the hand into the house, and 

seats them on the carpet. 
On many niinor occasions women are similarly invited by 

the sending of such a messenger; but she is unattended by 

music, and does not carry any cardamoms, 8undul, &c. 

SEC'.r. ~.-P1·esents made. 

The guests, in gOIng to the house, must bring with them 
somenaY-Oo-ta alias munja (i. e. presents), and in so doing, 
they are guided by the consideration of the nature of the 
feast, as well as by a regard to their own means. 

The presents usually brought on the celebration of the 
ceremonies of Ch' huttee and Chilla have already been men
tioned; viz. a hunslee, kurray, koorta, to pee, saree, 

t'/wlee, pan-sooparee, p'hool and sundul. 
On the occasion of the child's being taugllt bismilla, the 

presents consist of a small gold or silver plate ~f the weight 
of eight annas or one tola,t suspended by a red thread, 
together with a piece of velvet sufficient to make a cholee, 

pan-sooparee, flowers, sundul, and sweetmeats. 
If tJte present be intended fQr a wedding-gift, it consists 

of a shawl, a piece of muslh.l, a saree, pugree, or cholee, 

with part-8ooparee, flowers, and sundul, or some delicious 
viand or muleeda, (a kind of cake), or sweetmeats, or 
merely betel, plantains, and cocoa-nuts. These are either 

brought along with them, or, as among the great, are after 

.' Literally, when two glturrces of the night are still wanting. 
t A tola (or rupee) weighs exactly three dramS'. 
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Some are in the habit of giving first the entertainment; 
and after dinner is ended, the fateeha on the k'hullee and 

sugar, or sugar alone, with the above-mentioned red-thread, 

in the name of his holiness Noah (peace be unto him!) 

The reason why fateeha is offered. in the name of Noah 

(peace be unto him !) is, that since he lived to an incalcula.

ble ~o-e (some say five hundred, others a thousand yeats), 

it is to be hoped that by imploring his blessing the child's 

age lVilllikewise prove long. * 

CHAPTER VII. 

Concerning the custom of teaching the Child Bismilla, (or pronouncin~ 
the name of God,l and the mode of doing it. 

The ceremony of bismilla is observed when the boy or 
girl has attained the age of four years lour months and four 

days·t 
Two or three ~ays previous to it, the child is decked out 

from head to foot in yellow clothes, has some chiksa applied. 
by Bohagin women, and is seated in a separate room appro

priated for the purpose; has a cloth ceiling erected over his 

private to take strong drink, although it be prohibited in the Qoran; 
excusing themselves by saying thaI! t6.ere is n9 harm in the use of the 
juice of a fruit, (meaning the grape). 

• The girl's years are numbered by a silver loop ot' ring teing added 
,. yearly to the 1"7dooee, tit silyer neck-ring. These are the dDly 
" methods of registering the ages of l\Iussulmaun children. 

" The sal-ginth is a day ot annual rejoicing througli the whole 
.. house, ot which the boy is a member; music, fireworks, toys, and 
.. whate,"er amusement suits his age and taste are liberally granted to 
" fill up the measure of his happiness."-M:r8. JJI. H • .Ali, vol ii. p.IO. 

t If a daughter, the pulgQond' /tun, (or plaiting of the litUe girf'lide 
locks,) is likewise nnt performed .... ith the- bis-milla. 
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head, and coloured cloth curtains suspended from it all 
round, to represent a throne. Every morning and evening 
while they are rubbing the chiksQ over his body, musicians 

continue singing and playing, and the child is not allowed 
to go about. This is denominated munja bythna (i. e. sit

ting in state). 
The day before that of the ceremony, the females are, 

as above related, invited by the sending of eelachee (or 
cardamons), and the male relatives and friends by letter, 

in the following form : 
" To (such a one) the obHgt·r of friends, greeting, 

" At this poor individual's dwelling, his son (or daughter, 

" as the case may be), is this evening to be taught bismilla

" khwanee (or to repeat the name of God), I beg you will, 

" by becoming one of the party, kindI y grace and oma· 
" ment the assembly with your presence, and joyfully 
" partake of something; for by so doing, you will afford 

" me peculiar pleasure. 
" The letter of (so and so) a ~loonshee or Mowluwee:t 

Among the illiterate poor, instead of a note, a verbal 

message is sent to the above effect, by a person usually 
employed on such errands. 

On the bismilla day, the females assemble among them
selves, and the men meet together at the appointed hour in 
the evening. 

The child having been bathed in the af'ternoon, and aU 
the chiksQ washed well off his body, they exchange bis 
yellow garments for red or white ones of superior quality; 

such as tash,'" badZa, t mushroo,t or kumkhwab, § (accord-

• Tash, or cloth interwoven with gold or BilYer tbread. 
t Badia, or brocade of silkeD stuff variegated. 
t llJushroo, or Btuffs of silk and cotton. 
t Kumkhwah, silk intt'rwoven with gold or Bilver fiowen .• 
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ing to their means); then having suspended on the child's 
neck the gold or silver plates tied to a red thread, which 
some may have brought, they apply sundul to his neck, 
uttur and other scents to his clothes, throw a garland of 
flowers rounc;l his neck, put gujray (or flolver-bracelets) on 
his wrists, and crowD. the whole with a sayhra (or wreath 
of :Bowers, or" of gold-wire) over his forehead. In short, 
they adorn him in every way possible. 

Thus bedecked, he is seated in the presence of his family
teacher, or in front of some learned and respectable person, 
as a mushaekh (or divine), &c. 

Near them are placed a couple of trays, containing lud

doos (two large ones being pasted over with gold or silver
leaf), together with flowers, a 'nOsegay, sundul, a small gold 
or silver plate, a pen and inkst!nd (the two last also some
times of gold or silver), betel leaves, and cloth of some 
kind, for a present to the teacher. 

The tutor, after offering fateeha over the eatables in the 
name of his highness Mohummud Moostufl'a, (the peace! &c.) 
writes on the plate with the pen dipped in the sundul, or a 
solution of saffron in water, the words bismiUa hirruhm.an
nirTUheem,:I\< and makes the child lick it off. He then puts the 
two ornamented luddoos into the hands of his pupil for the 
purpose of tempting him to go through his task with plea
sure. It is also customary to write the soora-e-alkumd (or the 
first chapter of the Qoran, which is a very short one), on red 
paper; and those who can afford it, on a. gold or silver 
plate, and give it into the hands of the boy or girl, and 
des~re him or her to repeat, first the words bismilla ki".

mhmarWLirruheem,* then the 8oora-e-fateeha, (or the first 
chapter, called also by this name), afterwards, from the Iqra 

• J n the namEl' of God, the merciful, the com passionate 
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or 800ra-6-ulluq, (96th chapter of the Qoran), the following 
verses or sentences, * the literal translation of which is al 
follows: "Read, in the name of thy God; for He it is who 

" hath created all mankind out of a lump of coagulated 
"blood.t And He is likewise that Almighty Being, who 
" has blessed us with the voice of utterance, and taught UI 

" the use of the pen." 
The above being the setltence of the sacred Qoran; 

which was the very first that was revealed to l\Iohum
mud-the-chosen, (the blessing! &c.), it is conceived to 

be one of great excellence, and consequently is taught to 

children. 
The repetition of the verse being concluded, a wreath of 

:flowers is thrown round the neck of the tutor, the bouquet 
handed to him, swndul applied to his neck, and the piece 
of cloth intended for him, together with the abovemen
tioned plate, pen, and inkstand, are presented to him. 

After this, the child rises from his seat and makes his 
obeisance to his master and the company; the latter ofter 

their congratulations to the parents, and some of the nearer 
relatives, when the child pay. his respects to them, put a 
rupee or two, or a golQ,..mohu1' into his hand. 

Then the luddo08 over which fateeha was offered, are 
either by themselves, or afterwards with polaoo, various 

descriptions of cwrries, kubabs, &c. placed on the dustu1'
khwan (or cloth spread on the floor). each one's share being 

accompanied by a nosegay; and the friends set down to the 
repast. Dinner being ended, betel-leaves, flowers and 
uttur, are offered to the eompany; and a few minutes after, 
they retire. 

------ -----
• Qoran, chap. xcvi. 1-5, caJ\('d Ig'fO. 
t Alluding to the fletus in embJ)o. 
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Should dancing-girls.. bhamJ,*':b/wgteeay,t or' singers,
bE! in waiting, they likewise am~se the company for half an 

hour or so with their perfor~ances. 
The females are similarly entertained. among themselves, 

and sit up all night-domneeans (or female musicians) 

singing and playing to them. 
Next day, the ladies are dispatched to their houses in 

dookes; and, if the landlord be a man of property, he dis

misses them with presents of t;hoZees and bungrees. If not, 

on the occasion of any such joyful ~lebration at any 

one of their houses, he in return takes suitable presents to 

them. 
After this ceremony, the child is sent to school. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Concerning Kkutnll alias Soontan (or circumcision). 

CircumcisioQ among Moosulmans is directed to be per. 
formed between the age of seven and fourteen 'years; though 

occasionally, it is done either before or after that period. 

Should an adult of a different persuasion be desirous of 

embracing the Mohummudan religion, but at the same time 

dread undergoing the operation; it is not essentially neces 

sary that he should he circumcised.. I t is the divine com .. 

mand, however, that he should be initiated. into the tenets 

of their faith. 

The ceremonies attending this rite are as follow~: On the 

• Bfland, a mimic,. an actor. 
t BllUgteeoy, a dancing-boy, dressed up as a dancing-girl 
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appointed day polaoo or ffluteeda is prepared, and fateeha 
being offered over it in the name ot the prophet Mohummud 
Moostuffa (the peace! &c.), it is distributed among the 
friends. Should ProvIdence have blessed them with the 

means, they put on him a new suit of clothes; and (or a 

few days before, some people apply huldee and make him 
munja bythna (or sit in state), as described above. 

On the day appointed for the ceremony, they deck out the 
child in fine red or yellow clothes, or brocade, and having 

decorated him with abundance of flowers (denominated 

p'lwol peenana, or the adorning with flowers), and applied 
meesee to his teeth (the only occasion on which males usc 

meesee), accompanied with people letting off' fire-works, and 
carrying artificial flowers, trees, &c., (termed al'(JIish), as well 
as musicians, they perform 81wh-gusht (or nocturnal-peram
bulation) and bring him home to be operated upon. 

Others again, postponing the preliminary ceremonies of 
dinner, sitting in state, and perambulating the city, till after 

the operation is performed and the wound 11,aled (which 
is generally about a week after), bathe the paqent, let him 
sit in state for a few days, and then have the grand noc
turnal-perambulation.-

On this occasion, likewise, the ladies and gentlemen are 
invited and entertained as before related. 

The mode of performing the ceremony of circumcision is 
as follows.-The boy is seated on a large new earthen pot 
inverted (or on a chair) with a r~d handkerchief spr~ 

• " At Lucknow," Mrs. Meer observE'S, U we see, almost daily, 
" processions on their way to the Durgah (before described), where 
.. the fath8l' conveys the young MU88ulmauD to return thanks and 
" public acknowledgments at the sainted shrine. TIle procj8sion is 
" planned on a grand scale, and all the male friend. that can be col. 
" lected attend in the cavalcade to do honour to 80 intcreating an 
"occasion." Vol. ii. p. 12. 
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over it, having swallowed, about a 'couple of hours before', 
some majoon, or sweetened Mung, or ~zee, which is admi .. 
nistered with the double view of intoxicating him, so as to 
prevent his crying much, and of acting as an anodyne to 
mitigate his sufferings. 

At the time when the operation is to take place, a few 
friends and relatives are invited, and some of them hold the 
boy firmly, while the barber, (whose office it is,) with a sharp 
razor performs the operation. The moment it is over, the 
child is desired to vociferate aloud, three times, the word 
"deen," (religion); and, by way of coaxing the boy, they 
direct him to slap the operator for having put him to so 
much pain. Besides, they get one of the nearest and most 
respectabl€f'flations to chew 'SOme betel leaves (which 
colours the spittle red), and spit on the wound the instant 
it is made, in order to make the boy b~ieve that the red tIuid 
is spittle, ~d not blood; and they endeavour to quiet him 
by assuring him that it is such a one who has merely spit 
upon him. ruter that, the boy, through shame, ,remains , 
quiet; or, if~e be mischievous, he loads him with abuse. 

After the operation, the barber .applies some suitable 
dressing to' the wound, which heals in the course of a week. 
He then receives his professional fee of a rupee or two. 
'Vhile the ceremony is performing, some rice or ready 
money, together with a couple of chaplets of flowers, pan
,ooparee and suntfld, are placed near them. After all is 
over, the wreaths of flowers are thrown over the barber'~ 
head, some sunduJ is ~applied to his ncck,. the rice, the 
earthen pot, ind red handkerchief are given to him in a 
present. Should, however, the boy have been seated on a 
chrur, the latter is not given away . 

• 
'Vllen a hoy is circumcised, if his parents are poor, they 

give him nothing to eat savc rotee or muleeda, and sometimes 
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AflI'T'tUa; it rich, he i. daily fed on chicken broth and 

roteerolD1J1l1ldar (or wheaten cakes with Jllenty oC gAu in 

it) until such time as the wound heals, in ortIer to SUJlport 

strength; and nothing besides. No luch flatulent diet a. 
dol, &c., is allowed; Cor these retard the cure, by occasion.
Ing a superabundant suppuration. 

It is customary with some women, (Cor othen have no faith 

in it,) Dever to have a child circumcised aloM, but alway. 

along with another to male an even number; consequently, 

when they have one or three oC tbeir own to undergo tbi. 

rite, tbey get some poor ,,·oman'. son to be circumcised with 
theirs. Should they not succeed in procuring one, tbey 

substitute an earthen 6udAna (01' a pot having a spout); in 

the mouth of wbich, they insert a pan Aa il«ra (or betel
parcel), and place it near them: and, after circumcising the 

boy, they cut off the pan Aa bura (or betel-parcel); which 

is to repreS£'nt a second circumcision. They consider it 
favourable, if the boy, during the operation, or soon aftt-r, 
void urine; as it Ilretents the blood from getting in and 

coagulating in the urethra. They guard the boy against 

the contact of dogs, eats, and otllcr defilement6-5uch as 

women who are unwell; for it is supposed, that to ~ them 
or receive their shadow is unlucky; and they are also afraid, 
lest the Imell oC blood should induce the~ animals to bite 
off' the part. Tbey liknise guard against ants-if poor, 

by putting ashes all round the child', btd; if rich. by 

placing tbe legs oC the bed in stone-basins containing water; 

wbich prevents ants (rom approacbing tM patient: Cor these 
insects are generally attracted by tile amell ot blood. Tbey 

moreover tie a peacock's featber, a copper t!'AiI1a (or ring) 

by means or a blue thre~ to the neck, wrist, or ankle or 
tbe cbild, and bum Upwtd. 
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CHAPTER Ix.. 

Concerning the H,Iddeea (or conclusion of the child's reading of the 
Qoran), and the making of presents to the Tutor.-including the 
subject of &dee. 

Mter the boy or girl has read the sacred Q()ran com

pletely through, a propitious day is fixed upon (vide horos

cope. p~oe 19), for the purpose of making presents to the 
teacher, as well as for the purpose of causing the child to 
exhibit in public, his proficiency in reading. 

The day before, the females are invited by the sending of 
eelachu (cardamoms), and the males by letter or a verbal 

message. 
In the evening, the Q()ran--reader, decked out in superh 

apparel, is seated in presence of his master in the male 
assembly, with the Qoran in his hands; near them are 
deposited for the tutor, a robe of honour, and some money 
according to the person ~s means, and betel, Bowers, sundul 

and sweetmeats in trays; a small cup with some ajwaeen 

(bishop~8-weed seed), and a little salt. 
The master then desires the child, after reading the 

1OCWa-e-fates/uJ, aJtas alkumd (the praise, or first chapter), and 
a few sentences of 'the SDOra-e-buqr, alias A. L. M. (second 
chapter), to read the two chapters of the sacred Qoran, 

named Ee-a-aem (chap. 86.), and RuAman (chap. 55.), in 
which, in elegant and figurative language, the unity of the 
Deity.is beautifully described. AccoJ;'dingly, the child reads 
them in the assembly, with a distinct and audible voice. 

lVhen concluded, the school-master having offeredfateeluJ 

in the name of his highness Mohummud l\Ioostuffa (the 
blessing, &c.) over the eatables, desires his pupil to breathe 
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on the bishopswecd-seed and salt; and, after blrssing him, 
says, "I forgive all th~ tToubl~ I have had in teaching 
" thee the knowledge of the sacred Qoran, and do now, jn 

" the presence of this assembly, with my whole heart and 
" soul, freely bestow. on thee what I have taught thee." 

The discerning scholar then, with the most profound 
reverence, makes his obeisance to his preceptor, and o1l'er. 
t9 him the contents of the trays, the dress, money, &c. 

intended for him, together with some of the bishop·s-weed .. 
seed and salt.t To every individual of the assembly, 
some of the sweetmeat, with a little of the bishopsweed40 

seed and salt, as sacred t relics, are distributed. In some 
'Cities it is not customary to bring the Qoran along with the 
boy to the assembly, but they make the boy repeat the 

punjad (viz. lillaAay mafi' summawatay wallurzav, &c. 
to the end), and some other chapter. Indeed some people 
have nothing read; and instead of bishop's-weed-seed and 
salt, they place trhan-kay-k'heeleean, and lruta8ha (swollen 
parched rice and spungy sweetmeat), and each member of 
the assemblies of males and females give to the boy a rupee 
or two according to their means, which becomes the tutor'. 

perquisite. 
The obligations, however, on the part of the school-hoy 

towards his master, do not terminate with the giving oC 
these presents; but invariably at every feast, marriage, 
dinner-party, &c. the teacher's dues are to be rendered. In 
short he should be honoured as one's own father, for people 
in the world are said to have four lathers, 'Viz. 1. Their 
own father (properly so called;) ~. Their preceptor; S. 

• i. e. the benefits of the knowledge of it. 
t An e1cellent remedy for gripes. 
I Rendered 80 by its baving bad the contents ot the" hole QoralI 

blown on it. 
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Their father-in-law; and 4. Their 'InOO1'skud (spiritual 
gl.1ide). 

Besides, the Prophet has assured us, that if any person 
at his daily devotions repeats the doa-e-masoora (or sup
plication for the remission of sins), for his parents and 
teachers, the Almighty will undoubtedly hear and answer 
his prayers. 

For such children as go to school, the master usually 
writes eedee (i.e. a verse of something relating to the eed, or 
feast), or a blessing on the child, on eolouredor zur-af8hanee 
(illuminated) paper,:I(: which he desires him to take and read 
to his parents. On witnessing the progreSo'! that their child 
has made in reading, they send by his hands some rupees, 
or a few pice, by way of a present to the master. 

There are four eeds (or feasts) in the year, on which 
occasions, by distributing these eedees among the scholars, 
the masters exaet presents from their parents, viz. at the 
feasts Akhree char shoomba (ch. xvi.), Skaaban (p. xxii), 
Rumzan (eh. xxiv.), and Buqur eed (ch. xxvi.) t 

In the sacred Qoran there are thirty joozes ( or sections) ; 
on the commencement of the perusal of each of which it is 
customary to observe kuddeea. Among these, there are four 
principal ones; viz., at the conclusion of the reading of a 
quarter, of a half, of three-quarters, and of the whole 
of the sacred vobme; and of these, again, the last is the 
most important. 

• Z11,r·afshanee is paper sprinkled ov'er with gold. dust. Whereas, 
mozu1'1'i1 is paper on which are pasted devices in gold leaf. 

t There are five eeds, or feasts, held annually. The two principal 
ones are the Rum zan feast or eed ooljitT and the BU'lr.eedj which are 
Furz and 800nn11,l, (i.e, commanded to be observed both by God and 
the Prophet); the other ,three are, jlloht£rrum,Alchreechar shoomha 
and Shuli·" liurat, which are only soonnut, (or commanded, viz. by the 
Prophet). 

E 
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Independently of these, whenever the scholar commences 
a new book, it is necessary to entertain the master in a 
similar manner, and to observe what is called hll.4Ukea: 
viz. sweetmeat, betel, ,undul, choorwaV (parched rice), and 

toasted chunnav (Bengal horse-gram), called poothanee, with 
money, such as a rupee or two, according to each one'. 

means, are sent by the parents, and placed before the 
teacher in the school.room, over which the latter having 
offered fateeha in the name ot his holiness Mohummud 
Moostuffa, (the peace, &c.) and the author of the book, 

distributes the sweetmeats, poothanee, &c. among thp. school

boys. He applies IUndul to the necks of all the scholars, 
and sometimes a little to his own, or he takes a little au".. 
dul in his hand, and smelling its fragrant odour, repeats the 
durood (blessing), and having heard their lessons, and given 
them new ones, dismisses them tor the other half of the 
day. 

If the number of scholars be great, and too many holi

days would be the consequence, the master defers the 
fateeha till Thursday (the establisqed day for the half. 
holiday), and then having performed it over two or three 

pupils' huddeeas, converts the two or more holidays into 
one. 

In short, they embrace every opportunity to compliment 
the tutor; for a blessing from his auspicious mouth is equi
valent to perusing a hundred hooks; since, while his curse 

rests upon anyone, the study of a hundred volumes:will 
profit little: nay, he should be esteemed equal to, it not 
greater than one~s own father and mother; inasmuch, as he 
makes one acquainted with the laws and writings at God 
and his messenger, and explains the doctrines of religion. 

While the natural parents nourish the body with tem

poral food, he provides it with spiritual 
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CHAPTER X. 

Concerning the period of Virginity, and the Cerell~onie9 observed on: 
the occasion. 

When a girl has her menses for the first time, it is called 
lJalig hona (arriving at the age of puberty or disrretion); 
pyhlee sir myla hona (the head becoming dirty for the first 
time); or burron men-milna( reaching the age of womanhood; 
literally, mixing with the grown-up). 

At the lunar periods, the circumstance is denominated 
Ayz-ana (the approach of the menses); nuAanee ana (the 
arrival. of the season for bathing); sir myla hona (head be
coming filthy; a handsome excuse for bathing); lJay-numazee 
ana (become unfit for prayers); or napak hona (becoming 
unclean). 

Among Moosulman girls the period of virginity is from 
ten to fourteen, generally about twelve years of age. * 

At a girl's first menstruation, seven or ni~e married. 
women of the house and neighbourhood meet in the after
noon, and each applies a little eMksa to her body, adorns 
her neck with a couple of garlands of flowers, anoints her 
head with pAoolail ka tail (odoriferous oil), and confines her 
to a private apartment. The women having spent awhile 
in singing, music, &c. depart to their own homes. 

For seven days the poor girl is shut up in the room, not 
allowed to go out, engage herself in any employment w-hat
ever, or bathe i and., during all that time, her diet copsists 

• Mrs. Meer (vol. ii. p. 349.) observes, "Girls are considered to 
" have passed their prime when they number from sixteen to eighteen 
" years; even the poorest peasant would object to a wife of eighteen." 

E~ 
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solely of A'hicAree, ghee, bread, and 8ugar: all fish, flesh, 

salt and acid food being prohibited. 
On the seventh day she is bathed. The above-mentioned 

women, having assembled in the morning, hold a red
coloured cloth over her head in the fonn or a canopy, take a 
small earthen budhnee,· either plain or nicely painted over, 
and having fastened to its neck a betel-leal parcel by means 
of a red thread, and dropped into it four or five hurlat and 
bhurla,t each woman pours wann water with it twice on 

her hE'ad. 
Before these women commence the superintendance or the 

ablutions, their laps are filled with mu1eeda§ and betel,§ and 
sundul is applied to their necks. 

In the evening an entertainment is given to the relatives or 
both sexes; when the girl, according to her means, is decked 
ou.t in new and elegant attire, and adorned with bungree8, 
(glass bracelets,) &c. All that day and night they amuse 
themselves in eating, drinking, singing, and playing. 

If the girl be married, and has not already consummated 
the rites of wedlock (which is more than probable), the 
husband leads his wife home to enjoy her; leaving the com
pany td amuse themselves., On the day when a girl has 
attained the age of virgit:lity, her parents generally make their 
son-in-law a present of a new suit of clothes, according to 
their means; and having seated their daughter ~d son-in.. 
law together in one place, they adorn them with flowers. 

But to allow such an indecent occurrence to become 

• Budhnee. a kind of pot with a spout like an ewer. 
t Hurla. Chebulie myrobolan; TermiDalia chebula, Willd. 
t Bhurla, Bellerie ditto; Terminalia bilirica, Roxb. 
9 These they receive in their clothes, the fore·part of the lares which 

is tucked up on one side. 
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public is only the custom among the lower classes of people; 
the higher arid more polished ranks of society never expose 
such an indeUcate circumstance when it takes place in the 

family. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Concerning the age of Puberty or Maturity in Males; and the ob
servance of the religious duties required of them after reaching 
manhood. 

lVhen a boy, on arriving at his twelfth, thirteenth, or 
fourteenth (some at the fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, or 

eighteenth) year, experiences a pollutio nocturna; it becomes 
bis indispensable duty thereafter to conform strictly to the 
fundamental principles of his religion, viz. confession of 
faith, prayer, fasting, alms-giving, and pilgrimage. This 
is equally applicable to girls. 

l'revious to this period, i. eo during their childhood, all 
their good and evil deeds were laid to the charge of their 
parents; but after this, they are themselves responsible for 
their own actions. 

lVhen the youth is overtaken by a pollutio in sum:lW, it 
becomes absolutely necessary for ,him to bathe on the morn
ing following; for, until he has purified himself by so 
doing, it is unlawful for him either to eat, pray, touch the 

Qoran, or go to the mosque. 
These rules extend likewise to other ablutions, directed 

to be observed by divine command. Of these there are four, 

termed gosool, or bathing, viz. 1st. after pollutio nocturna; 
2d. after menses; 3d. 'after coitus; 4th. after puerperium. 

The period to which the first and third .bathing milY be 
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delayed, is nine or ten o'clock next morning. The second, 
from the seventh to the tenth day. The last cannot be 
resorted to, with propriety, until the discharge has ceased. 
but a parcel of ignorant women have fixed the fortieth day 
of child-bed for it. 

The manner of bathing is a8 follows: Mter slightly 
wetting the body, and reading some short prayers which 
are appointed for this purpose, he gargles his throat three 
times, then bathes; thoroughly wetting his whole body, 
uttering the following sentence in Arabic: ., I desire by 
" this ablution to purify my body for prayer, and to re
U move all my inward filth and corruption." 

Some of the uneducated among the vulgar throw first 
three pots of water on the head, then three on the right 
shoulder, afterwards three on the left, and having taken a 
little water in the hand, either after reading durood 
(thanksgiving), or without it, they sprinkle it on the 
clothes, in order that they also may be purified. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Concerning the real foundation of Mohummudanism. 

Mohummudanism comprises five divine commands, 'Viz. 
1st. Xu/ma pur'hna (or confession ot faith).-~ Numaz 

Aurna (or prayers ).-.sd. Boza ruMna (or fastingj.-
4th. Zukat dayna (or almsgiving).-5th. MulJuzy luJ 'huj 
Ito jana (or pilgrimage to Mecca.) 

SECTION I. Xulma purhna (or Con/essUm ollaith). 

That is "uil-la-1uzIt, I/-lul-la-1uJ J,[OAummucJ.oorf 

" Russool Oollahay," which signifies, "There is no olller 
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" God except the one true God, and l\Iohummud is the 
"prophet (or messenger) sent by God." 

SECTION' 2. Numaz lturna (or Prayer). 

There are five seasons for prayer prescribed by the 
divine law, v~. 

1. Fujur!tee numaz, or morning prayer, from five A.M., 

or dawn of day, to sun-rise. Should this hour unavoidably 

have passed by without prayer having been offered, the 
same prayers are to be repeated at any other convenient 
time; and although the same blessing will not attend a 
prayer that has been omitted at the appointed period, it is 
nevertheless to be performed, and not to be altogether 

omitted. 
2. ZoAur!tee numaz,or mid-day prayer, between one and 

three P.M:. 

S. Ussur /tee numaz, or afternoon prayer, from four to 

half past five P.M., or till sun-set. 
4. Mugrib lee numaz, or sun-set prayer, at six P.M:., i. e. 

immediately after sun-set: not to be delayed beyond that 
time; for it is a very delicate season. 

5. AySM lee numaz, or prayer on retiring to bed, be
tween eight P.M:. and midnight. Should a person, however, 
by business or amusement be unavoidably kept awake be
yond the limits of this season; he may perform this devo. 
tion any time before daybreak. 

Independently of the above prayers denominated fUTZ 

(of divine origin), there is a variety of others termed. soon· 
rwI and nfdil, in which the more religious and devout are 
engaged, as for instance, 

1. Numa.z-e-.isl1.raq, or prayer at half-past seven A.M. 

2. Numaz-e-clI.asId, or prayer at nine A.M., or if there be 
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not leisure then, it may be performed at any time before 

sun-set. 
3. Numaz-e..tuAujjood, or prayer at midnight, or at any 

time before daybreak. 
4. Numaz-e..tu"aweeA, or prayer offered daily at eight 

A.M. 

SECTION 3-. lloza ruUna, or Fasting dflring the month 
llumzan, (immedi.ately after the A1ISM prayers). 

Numerous are the blessings promised to those "ho fast 
during the month Rumzan (the ninth month). 

Among others, the prophet l\Iohummud-the-chosen (the 
peace, &c.) has said, that those who fast shall be the only 
privileged persons who at the last day will have the honour 
oC entering the celestial city by the portal termed R1Ian 
(one of the eight gates of Heaven), and no other; and that 
the effluvia proceeding from the mouth of him that fasteth 
is more grateful to God than the odour of roses, ambergrise, 
or musk. 

During the fast, eating, drinking, and conjugal embraces 
are interdicted, as also chewing betel· leaves, smoking, and 
snuffing. It, however, the observance of any of these rules 
be inadvertently neglected, the fast still holds good; but 
if intentionally omitted, the individual so transgressing, 
must expiate his guilt by the manumission of one goIam (or 
male slave) for every day that he broke fast; it he 
cannot aWord that, he must feed. sixty beggars; and if that 
he likewise out of his power, he must, independently of 
fasting during the month Bumzan, fast for sixty day. to.
gether any time after for every day that he has broken fast, 
and add one day more for the day itself on which he broke 
it, and then he will.receive the reward of hi. fasL 

Those who obsen-e this (ast breakfast between the houri 
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of two and four A. M. (this meal is denominated sukurgaltee'rr 
and sukurl'), and take food again in the evening, immedi

ately before evening prayer. 
During the period allowed for the sukurgakee- they play 

in the musjids on the nuqara, and in large cities the nowlut, 
in order that those who fast may, by hearing it, speedily 
arise and eat.' And some fuqeers, during that time, by 
way of craving charity, proceed to the houses of Moosulmans, 
repeat verses containing admonition and advice with a loud 
voice, that the sound of it may arouse them from sleep. 
On getting up, they sometimes give the .fuqeers something 
to eat, and on the klwotba-day make them a present, accord
ing to their means, of a rupee or two, or some clothes. 

On the first day of the tenth month, Skuwal, the Rumzan 
Itee eed (or Rumzan feast,-vide Chap. xxiv.) takes place; 
when it is rNuisite for every one who fasts, too1fer, previous 
to going to the eedgoA to prayers, Toza ltajittra (or fast, 
offering), which consists in distributing among a few foqeers 
( religious mendicants) two and a half seers· of wheat, barley, 
dates, grapes, jareet rice,.or other grain commonly eaten; 
for until he has offered the above alms, or dispensed their 
equivalent in money among thefoqeers, the Almighty will 
keep his fastings suspended between heaven and earth. 

Everyone that fasts is· obliged to bestow the above por
tion in alms, for himself as well as for every member of his 
family, if he has any (not even "excepting slaves), but not 
for his wife.or grown-up sons; since the former is to give 
it out of her marriage-portion, and the latter out of their 
own earnings. 

• These terms signify dawn of day, or daybreak. 
t Two and a-half seers equal to five pounds. 
l Or great millet (holcus saccharah!s, Lin.). 
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SECT. 4. Zukat da]J1la, or alml-lJiving. 

It is the divine command to give alms annually of five 
things: viz. of money, cattle, grain, fruit, and merchandise; 
and that, provided they have been in one'. posession & whole 
year, and exceed the annual expenses. 

1. Money.-If one is a ,akib+ni&sah, that is, has eighty 
rupees in his possession for a year, he must give alma annu
ally at the rate of one rupee in every forty, or 2t per cent. 

2. Cattle.-Shouldone'. property consist of sheep or goats, 
he is Dot obliged to give alms until they amount to forty. 

From 41 to 120 inclusive, he is to give 1 sheep or goat. 
121 --~O ••.... ... ... •.. ••. •.• ••. ... 2 do. 
Above that, a sheep or goat tor every 100. 

Alms for camels is as follows: 

For every 5 to 25 he is to give 1 sheep or goat. 
From 26 - 35 ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 1 yearling female camel. 

36 - 45 ••• ••• ...... ••• 1 two-year old do. 
46 - 60 ...... ••• ••• ••• 1 three-year do. 
61- 75 ................. 1 four-year do. 
76 - 90 ...... ••• ••• ••• 2 two-year do. 
91-120 •••.••••••••••• 2 three-year do. 

121 and upwards, either a two-year old female camel 
for every 40, or a three-year old female camel for every 50. 

Alms for property in cows or bulls: 

If 30 cows, a one-year old ('ill i • .to be given. 
40 do. a two-year do. do.; and 1lO on, a one-year old 

for every] O. 

Shou1d one, however, possess a thousand COWl (as these 
animals live in this country 'only to the age of fourteen 
or fifteen years), as many cows are to be given as will, by 
their combined ages, make up one hundred years. 
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Alms ror buffaloes,- male or female, are the same as that 

for sheep. 
}'or horses, the rate is similar to that for camels; or 

instead of it, as it is enacted in the sacred Huddees, a 
deenar* is to be given for every horse whose value exceeds 

100 rupees. 
For animals \lsed in riding, and for beasts· of burden, no 

alms are required to be given. 
Sand 4. For grain aDd fruits, watered by rain, a 

tenth is to be given; if watered by drawing water from a 
tank or well, a twentieth part. 

5. -For articles of merchandise, for the capital, as well 
as the profits, alms are to be annually rendered, at the 
above rate of one rupee in forty, provided he be a sahib-e
nissab (man of property to a certain a~ount.) 

For gold bullion, half a misllqalt for every ~o mull.
gal! wright: for silver bullion, at the rate of ~} per 
cent i provided it exceeds the weight of 50 tolas; §-not 
otherwise. , 

For whatever is found in mines, if the value of it be 
upwards of ~40 dirrums, II a fifth is to be given; and if 
that money be laid out in traffic, alms are to be given OD 

the profits. 

The following are the classes of people on whom it is 
lawful to bestow the legal alms, viz. 1st. Such pilgrims as 
have not the means of defraying the expenses of the pilgri
m!lge. ~dly. Fuqeers (i. e. religious mendicants) and beg-

• A Persian coin, in Hindoostan considered equivalent in value to 
two and a-half rupees. 

t A muishqal is = Gn grains. 
t Twenty do. = 71 tolas (or,rupee weight) =~ ounces 6 draD,l.S 

and 30 grains . 
• A tola = 3 drams or 180 grains. 
II A dirrum = 521 grains, arid 240 dirhum = 21bs. 2 GZS. 2 drams. 
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gars. Sdly. Debtors who have not wherewith t~ dil:4Charge 
their debts. 4thly. Champions in-the cause of God. Sthly. 
Travellers who are without food. 6thly. }'roselytes to 
Islamism. 

It is only the very poorest of these who are entitled to the 
zukat; religious mendicants otherwise, conceiving it un

lawful to receive these, never accept of them. 
Alms are not to be given to Sued,. unless they parti. 

eularly desire them; nor to the opulent, to near relations, 
or to slaves. 

SECT. 5. HtU Iw Jana, or going on Pilgrimage. 

It is the divine command for those men and women to 
undertake the journey once in their lives, who have sum. 
cient to meet the exigencies of the road, and to maintain 
their families at home during their absence. Should a 
person be really desirous of going on the pilgrimage, and 
possess every thing necessary for the journey, but owing 
to indisposition, or through fear of an enemy, be unable to 

proceed, if he appoint a deputy, and furnishing him with 
all the ~equisites, request him to undertake it for him in 
his name, and the latter putting on the pilgrim's habit, 
travel in his behalf, tbe former will obtain all the blessings 
attendant on the pilgrimage. Or, if a rich man or a prince, 
without any excuse, dispatch another person to perform 
the pilgrimage in his name, he earns the merit of it. 

Though the poor are not obliged to perform it, I haxe 
frequently observed whole families of them on their pilgri. 

- Because they are "of the Prophet's blood, and are not to be in
" eluded with the indigent, for whom these donations are generally 
" set apart. The S!leda are likewise restricted (rom accf'pting many 
If other charitable offerings. Sud~a (q. v.) for instance. "-Mn. M eer. 
VoL i. p. 252. 
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m~cre, chiefly from Bengal and Islamabad, (or Cbi~O'()ng,) 

where ¥oosulmans are very numerous. Fortunately for 
these poor people, the charitably disposed and- opulent 

natives at Tellicheny, Cananore, Bombay, and other sea.
port towns have, for the sake of God, ships named fyz
e-biI/ala (i.. e. God's grace, or bounty-ships), on which, alter 

supplying each traveller with food and drink for the 

voyage, and a couple of pieces of cloth, (each five cubits 

long,) they have them transported thither, and brought 

back. 
The manner of performing the p~orimage is as follows: 

On arriving near Mecca, or while still on board, it is neces

sary to put on the dram (or p~orim's habit). On the day 

on which the pilgrim intends adopting this new dress, he 

bathes himself, reads two nUurt prayers, * and puts on the 

two wrappers-without-seam, . which constitute the sacred 
dress. One is wrapped round the waist; the other thrown 

loosely over the shouldeTS and body, the head being kept 

uncovered. K'lwTranwan (or wooden pattens) may also 
be worn. These are not to be dispensed with until be has 
sacrificed the victUU at Meena Bazar (p. 67), and shaved 
and bathed himself. Nor is he in the interim to commit 

any of the following acts: anoint his bead with oil, ghee, 
(or clarified butter,) perfume his clothes, shave any part of 

his body, pare his nails, put on clothes that are sewed, wear 

boots, t hunt, quarrel, speak. or do evil, for by so doing, he 
makes himsellliable to death; and, as an atonement, must 

sacrifice a sheep, and distribute it among the poor; but 
on no account is he to eat any part of that meat himselt. 

There are five noxious animals, however, which there is 

• For the meaning of rrJcat, !'irk Dote, p. 79. 
t Because they are sewed. 
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no harm in killing, viz. a kite, a crow, a arorpion, a mouse, 
and a mad dog. 

Should a person, after putting on the pilgrim'. habit. 
indulge himself in sexual intercourse, or even kist bi .. wife, 
the whole object of his pilgrimage will be frustrated. 

Some put on the sacred habit (by which i. properly 
meant the interdicting themselves all worldly enjoyments) 
a month or fifteen days before tbey reach Mecca, while 
others defer it until the last day or two; each one according 
to his power of self-denial. 

There are five fixed places where, on arriving, it the 
pilgrims dare to advance a step farther without putting on 
the sacred habit, they become deserving of death and must 
sacrifice the above--mentioned victim (p. 61). The places are: 

1st. For the inhabitants ot Yemen- and Hindoostan, it 

they journey by land, a villag.e called Yelmullum;t it they 
travel by water, a sea-port town, lbraheem MUT8£eah.t 
~. For those of Mudeenah (Medina), Zool.khuleefah.§ 

3d. For those of Sham (Syria), lIuj fab." 
4th. For those ot Erraq (Babylonia or Chaldea), Zit

e--Erq. 

5th. For those of Nujud (Nedsjed), Qurrun. ~ 

0.. entering ~J ecca and visiting 1M KaabaA. 

Immediately on their arrival at Mecca, the pilgrims 

having ~rformed wuzoo (or the ablutions), proceed to the 

• Yef1Ie1J, or Arabia Felix. 
t Yelmullum, a small place near !\Iecca. 
I IlnaAeem Murseeah, a IImall place near Alec('L 
t 'Zool khuleefah (D'/ltIJholeifa), the name o( • 1"lK'e bt'hreeo five 

and six miles from Medina. 
II Rujfah, a place between Mecca and Medina. 
ttT Qurmn, the name of a village near Tayet. 
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fJlU!!jid 001 Auram (or the sacred mosque), =I: kiss the H'lffr
ool.uswudt (or bl8.ck stone), and encompass the KaabaAt 
seven times; commencing on the right, leaving the Kaabal, 

on tbe left, tbey perform the circuit tbrice with a quick 

step, and four times at a slow pace. They go then to the 
QudKm-e-lbraAeem§ (or Abraham's feet), repeat doganah 
(two rukat) prayers, and come and kiss the black stone again. 
Owing to the innumerable throng, tbey are sometimes 

obliged to content themselves with merely touching' the 
stone, and then kissing the hand. 

Mter that, they go out of the temple by tbe gaie lead

ing to Suffa, II whicb they ascend; then go up Murwa, /I 

• " Within the confines of the holy house life is held so sacred, that 
" not the meanest living creature is allowed to be destroyed; and if 
c. even by accident the smallest insect is killed~ the person who has 
" caused the death is obliged to offer in atonement, at the appointed 
" place for sacrificing to God, sheep or goats, according to, his 
" IDt'ans."-Mrs. Meer. Vol. i. p. 213. 

t Hlljrool wwud, signifies literally a black stone. It was originally 
white, but by the constant touching and kissing of it by the numerous 
pilgrims, its surface is become perfectly black; and hence its name: 
It is 8et in silver and fixed in the wall of the Kaabak. This stone is 
said to possess the singular property of floating on water. It is highly 
venerated; for whoever undertakes the pilgrimage and kisses this 
stone, obtains forgiveness of all his manifold transgressions :-yea, 
they falloff him like the withered leaves do off the trees in autumn. 

: The Kaahak is a square stone building situated in the centre of 
the Byt-oollak (or house of God), anoHler name for the sacred temple 
ot Mecca. The rain.waterwhich falls on its terrace runs off tbrongll 
• golden spout on a stone near it, called Roolm-e-yemenee (or alabaster 
Itone): it is as white as snow, and stands over the grave of Ismaeel 
(the peace! &c.). 

t Qudum-e-Ilnakeem. This is situated near the KaalJak, where .88 Abraham's (the friend of God) station for prayer. It is a stone 
(In which is the impression of Abraham's feet; hence its name. It is 
held sacred, and pilgrims are directed, on visiting the temple, to pray 
near it. 

II Suffa and Murwa are two mountains near Mecca. 
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.ru,nning (rom the summit o( the one hill to that ot the other
.seven times backwards and forwards. On reaching the top 
of each, they stand for a few minute. with open hand. rai.red 
up to heaven, and supplicate the Almighty (or whatever 
,their hearts desire, for their pray era on this occasion will 
undoubtedly be heard and anbwcred. 

The origin of the custom is as follows. \Vhcn Debee 
Hajrah (Hagar) brought forth !smael (peace be unto him !) 
in the wilderness of Mecca, there being neither water nor 
habitation in the vicinity, she, in the utmost distress, left 
..the baDe, ran frantic (rom hill to bill in &earth of water, and 
returned frequently to her offspring, lest he bhould be de
voured by jackals, dogs, or foxes. 'Vhile the mother was 
thus employed, the child, through the grace and blessing of 
divine Providence, happened in the act of crying to strike 
!Us heels against the ground, which instantly occasioned a 
chasm in the sand, whence water gushed out. lIajrah per. 
ceiving this, began digging there, and formed the place into 

a sort of a well, t and purified herself and infant by bathing 

• In imitation of Hagar's running for wllter to give her Ion. 
t This well (called also Hagar'l well) il situated near the Qudum.

e-Ibraheem. It is called in Arabic; Beer-e-%umzum; in Penian, 
Ckak-e-zumzum (and is so named from the murmuring of its wa
ters); pilgrims esteeming the water of it most holy, on their J'eturn 
from Mecca bring away some of it in leaden flU99/rl, (or bottlce" 
or in cotton dipped in it. On breaking fast in Lent they com
mence with first drinking a little of thi. wllter~ (by tlli. time doubt
less highly concentrated by absorption) and drink it, that their siD8 
may be forgiven, and apply a little a180 to the eye. to brighten rio 
aion. They also drink it at other time!!, considering it a meritorious 

. act; and when they cannot procure much of it, they mix a small 
quantity of it with a large quantity of common water and drink 

it. 

1 Or they dip the cotton into common water and II«luetie out (u it 
were the very essence of) the holy water. 
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in it. This spring -exists to this day within the walls of 

Mecca. 
There is another reason also assigned for running between 

SufFa and Murwa: It is said that in former days, a man and a 
woman were converted into stone for coIDIDitting fornication 
within the temple. The Qoreisk tribe placed one of them on 
Mount SufFa, the other on Mount M urwa, and' used to wor
ship them. The Prophet (on whom, &c.) not approving of 
the practice, prohibited them; but, finding his injunc
tions not attended to, he permitted them to visit these hills, 
in tl!e hope that this example of God's vengeance would 
deter others from being guilty of a similar crime. 

On the eighth day of ZeekuJJa, (called Turweeak), the 
people assemble at Meena, where they read ~eir prayers 
and spend the night. 

On the ninth day of the twelfth month Zeeluija (alias 
Buqr eed), before they'proceed to Mount Aarfat to read 
prayers with the Eemam, they read two rukat prayers in 
the name of each of their relations (except their father*) and 
friends, dead or living, supplicating heaven to vouchsafe a . 
blessing on them. 

Then, after the morning prayer, they rush impetuously 
towards JuOOol Aarfat (Mount Aarfat), where, having read 
two rukal prayers with the Eemam, and heard the kkootbak, 

they remain on the Mount until sunset; when they run 

it. It is likewise administered to sick people on the point of death, 
either by itself OJ' made into lemonade. (Vide ch. xxxviii.) 

There are other virtues ascribed to this water. It is said that, if a 
person experience any difficulty in pronouncing the Arabic tongue. 
he has only to sip a little of this water, and it will immediately, 
become easy. 

• The father is excluded on the ground that no one is certain who 
his real father is. 

F 
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quick towards l\fuozdu-lufah,* where haying re&Lll evening 

prayers, they stop all night. 
Next morning, (the tenth,) they start (ur the Atcena 

Bazar. On their arrival at Muzar-ool-Auramt (or the holy 

monument), they stop and offer up supplications to God.! 
Before sunrise, they proceed quickly by the way of Butun
e-ltfuha8U7'aA (or the valley of 1\1 uhasurah ) till they come to 
three places, marked by three pillars, c:alled Jumra. At 
each of these, they pick up seven Bmall ItOIlCS or pebbles, 

and having read some particular prayer over ('aeh and 

blown upon it, they throw it at these marks, and rrp<'at the 

same ritual with tbe rest. This ceremony i8 denominated 

rummee ooljummar (or the tbrowing at gravel). 

Tbe origin of it is this :-As his highness the prophet 

Abraham (peace be unto him !) was taling his son Ismaeel§ 

to Mecca, to sacrifice him, Satan (curBes be on him!) ap

peared to Ismaeel in a human form, and addresscd him thus: 

" Boy, thy father is leading thee for the purpose of offer

" ing thee a sacrifi~e to idols; do not consent to go.... On 
Ism~'8 immediately relating the eircumstance to his 

father, he observed: " Oh! my child, that individual is no 

" other than the cursed Devil himsell, who comes to tempt 

" and deceive thee; do thou repeat IaAowJIIi and throw 

"' seven stones at him, and he will instantly be gone." 

• Or Muzdulifaht a place or oratory between Aarlat aDd MiDL 
t Muzar-()ol-kwram, tbe Dame of the mountain in the fanbest 

part of MuzdtJeefall, more properly ealled Kflzal. 
t Agreeably to the QO'I'fm, ehap. ii.-iVid. Bulep ed. 1825, p.34.) 
t The Mohl1mmudana do not allow it to have heen 1I'''afJ (laue) 

the son of Sarah, wbom Abraham wu abo"t to suriftee ; but hmaeel, 
the son of HajTah (Hagar). 

\I La kotel 0 la goOfO--unu, &c ... Ther. is no town or strength but 
" in God." The commellCement of • Mohammudan WYMatWn, like 
our Nisi Dominus /rwtTtI. 
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After this Cashion, Satan appeared to him at three dif. 

Cerent places, and each time Ismaeel having repeated la1wwl 
over seven stones, threw them at him. Ever since, this 

custom has been established; and even to this day, pil

grims arriving at these places, in like manner repeat la1towl, 
and throw seven stones. 

Having thro'wo pebbles at the three places, they repair 

to the Meena hazar to perform the t}oorbanee (or sacri. 

fice), which those individuals who are obliged to give zuluU 
(or the legal alms) are enjoined to do. They are required 
to offer a ram or he-goat for each member, old or young, 

oC the family; or for every seven persons, a female camel 
or cow. The flesh of such victim is divided into three 

portions: one is for the person's relations; the second dis

tributed among fuqeeTS (devotees and beggars); and the 

third reserved for his own use. 
The above sacrifice derives its origin rrotn the following 

circumstance. When Abraham (the peace of God be on 
him l) founded Mecca, the Lord desited. him to prepare a 

feast for him. On Abraham's (the friend 01 God) request-. 
ing to know what he would have on the occasion, the Lord 

replied, " Offer up thy IIOIl IsmaeeL" Agreeably to Jeho.
vah's command, he took Ismaeel to the Kaahak to sacrifice 

him, and having laid him down, he made several in"ffectual 

strokes on his throat with the knife, on which' Is~eel ob

served, " Your eyes being tUlrovered, it is through pity 

" and compassion for me you allow the knife to miss: it 
" would be adyisable to blindfold yourself with the end of 

" your turban, and then operate upon me." Abrahamt 

greatly admiring the fortitude and wisdom of the youth~ 

pronounced • blessing upon him with kindness and aff'ec .. 
tion, and acted-~OTeeably to his advice. Having repeated 
the wordp bismillah allah ltD alJntr (in the name of God, who 

F2 
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is great f) he drew the knife across his neck. In the mean

while~ however, the archangel Gabriel snatching Ismaeel 
from underneath the blade, substituted a broad-tailed 8he~p 
in his stead. Abraham, on unfolding his eyeR, observed to 
his surprise, the sheep slain, and hia son standing behind 
him. 'I'hen he and his son joined in prayer, hlcssed God 
for this miraculous escape, and read two rultat prayers; 

which prayers every one going to Mecca is commanded to 
rcad; not even excepting Mohommud, and all hi. (onowers. 

After the sacrifice they get themselvcs shaved, their nails 
pared, and burying the bair and nails in the same place, 

bathe themselves. They then take ofF the pilgrim's babit, 
and consider the pilgrimage as. finished. 

The act of shaving and bathing re'luired to be performed 
in the Meena hazar is attended with much inconvenience, 

owing to the scarcity of water and barbers. However, 

many of the rich, who are likewise obliged to obsene these 
customs, out of charity have the poor shaved and bathed at 

their own expenee. Instead of a thorough shaving, one 01' 

. two gentle strokes made "ith the razor, or a small quantity 
of hair clipped with a pair of scissors, answers all the 

purpose. In bathing also, if only a cup of water be thrown 
over the head, it is sufficient; or if water cannot be got, 

tllammoom- (purification with 8an4 or dust) may be sub.. 
·stituted. . 

On this (the Meeaa) market-day very many hundred thou
sands lalM of rupees' worth of merchandize are brought and 
sold there. I have understood from pilgrims that the mer.: 
chants in the .Jfeena market are 80 completely absorbed in 
their commercial pursuits, that they have no leisure to at
tend to their devotional exercises; and that with the view 

• T,vammoom. Vide ch, siii. leet. I. 
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of protecting their goods, they remain in theit shops, and 

wholly omit the. pilgrimage. 
The day after, the .A.Y'!Jam-e:-nu!tur (or .s~ason of. sacci"" 

fice), the people remain at Meena, and therefore it is calle<! 

the AY'!Jurn-e.qur (or day_oh·est). 
Some of them halt there during the eleventh, twelfth, 

and thirteenth· of the month, and .these days. :are denomi. 
nated tus{treek (day~ of communion). 

On leaving it they. re,visit the Kaohak to ta~ theit final 
leave of it, throwing 'On their way thith~r" pebbles at each 
jumra as they pass, and perform the farewell circuit as 
before d.escribed._ 

Mter encompassing the. Kaahah, it is necessary to pro,. 
ceed to the illustrious l\Iedina, and there pay a visit to 

the blessed tomb of his august highness Mbhu~ud 
1\IoostufFa (the peac~, &c.). He that perfo.rms _th~ encom.,. 
passing of the Ko.abah and does _ not visit Medina, will 
defeat the object of his' pilgrimage. 

I hear from my much esteemed friend& the Mowluw{3es, 
Mushaekhs, and Hqfizes, that the pilgrims from Hindoostan. 
go to such extremities in their veneration of this holy tomb 
of the Prophet, as even on. approaching it to perform 
sijdah1f (01; prostration) to it, wbile a few of them make 

tusleem or /wornish. t The Arabian Khadeeman (servants 
who have charge of the tomb) become highly enraged at 
this, and strictly enjoin them not. to do so, observing to 

them, that binc~ the Prophet has not commanded, siidah to 
be offered to him, much less to' any other, such homage 

being the sole prerogative 'Of the Th:ity, a person doi~g it 
not only commits an unla.wful act, but becomes highly 
culpable. 

• Vide p.79. t Modes of salutation. Vide Glossary. 
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Some silly people at the time or the MoAurrum,· by 
bending their bodies make IijdaAl and tU8leem1 even to 
tahoots* and ulluma, * as a180 to the tomb. of apostles. 
Such only display their extreme ignorance and folly; for 
it stands to reason, that when it is improper to pay luch 
homage to the Prophet, it will be equally ao to do it to hi. 
inferiors. It is the duty, however, of JIU8MleAAI to per
form what is called 8{jdah-tylt-ut to the }'rophet; of tIIIXJI"

BAuds to their parents; of slave. to their masters, and of 
subjects to their king. The SiJdflh-tyh-ut consists in stoop
ing forwards (as in rookoo)t while in a litting posture with 
the knees touching the ground, and with hands resting 
closely fisted on the ground, and in that position tlle 
thumbs extended are to be kissed. 

Few of the Sheeahs ever perform the pilgrimage, ror two 
reasons: First. Because on 1\Iount Aarfat, after reading 
the kkootbah and offering up adorations to God and eul().. 
giums on the Prophet, they praise th~ three companions; viz. 
1st. Siddeeq-e-Akbur; ~d. Oomur-e-adil; 3d. Oosman-e
gunnee (may God reward them I), and last of all, Allee-oon
Moortooza (may God, &c.). This circumstance displeases 
them tQ such a degree, as to induce them to dispense with 
the journey altogether: they would have it that Allee 
should be praised first. 

Besides these, there are six other companions, whose 
names are as follows: Tulhah, Saad, Saeed, Abee Obydah, 
Zoobayr, and Abdoor-ruhman-bin-aoof.t They cannot 

• Vide Monurrum festival, ch. xv. sect. 3. t Vide Glossary. 
t These six, with the preceding (our, formed the teo companions 

who followed the Prophet's example, when, at the de8ire of the angel 
Gahriel, he turned his face in prayer from the lIorth toward. the west 
(or Mecca), and of whom the Prophet declared, that tlit,y had by that 
ad sQcured heaven to themselves. 
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Lear to utter the names of these 1ast six companions, and 
should they do so, they would be obliged to offer f.teelta 
11t their tombs. 

Secondly. Because on entering the Kaabal& each one is 
interrogated as to what sect h~ belongs to previous to his 
admission into the temple, (the Soonnfltjummaut being the 
only ones allowed to enter the sanctuary). Some, howeverf 
'Concealing their own sect, and calling themselves SOO'R,nees, 
contrive at times to gain admission; but they never venture 
near the illuminated Medina, since there, near the tomb of 
hi. highness Mohummud MoostufI'a (the blessing, &c.) are 
those of Aba-Dukur-e-Siddeeq and Oomur-e..fatooqee (may 
God reward them !)$ 

1\Iany live for years in the joyful anticipation of being 
cne day able to perform the circuit of the Kaabah; nay, 
very many Ilever have the idea of it out of their minds. 

To this day mllch ha~ been said on the numerous bless
ings attending the performance of the pilgrimage. Among 
Qthers it is stated, that at every step a person takes Kaabal
,..ards, he has a sin blotted out, and that hereafter he will 
be highly exalted. Should anyone happen to depart this 
lite on his way to Mecca, he will obtain the rank of a 
martyr, (the reward of his pilgrimage being instantly re
corded in the divine 'book of remembrance), and in the day 
Qf judgment he will rise with the !Jlartyrs. 

Indeed there are various ways in which, if people die~ 
they become martyrs; for example,-l. If a man expire in 
the act of reading the Qoran; ~. if in the act of praying; 
3. jf in the act of fasting i 4. if on the pilgrimage to Mecca; 

• The tomb of Oosman, as w~l1 as that of Beebee Fateemah and 
lIus8un, are at Buqeea (the suburbs of Medina). Rosein's tomb is 
where he was killed in action at Kurbulla (or the plain of [rag-an
~ient Babylonia or Chaldea). 
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5. if on a Friday (the Mohummudan sabbath); 6. if in 

• the defence of his religion; 7. if through religious medita

tion; 8. If he be executed for speaking the truth; 9. if he 

endure death by the hands of a tyrant or oppressor with 

patience and submission; 10. if killed in defending his own 

property; 11. if a woman dIe in labour or child-bed; l~. 

if murdered by robbers; 13. if devoured by tigers; 14. if 

killed by the kick of a horse; 15. jf struck dead by light

ning; 16. if burnt to death; 17. if buried nnder the ruins 

of a wall; 18. if drowned; 19. if killed by a fall from a 

precipice, or down a dry well or pit; ~O. if he meet death 

by apoplexy, or a stroke of the sun. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

COllcernmg .Nmnaz (or Praycv,); cmlnacmg, 1st rVlIzoo and T/Jam
'I1wom (or A hlutlOns uef(He Pra~ cr) ,-2d. Azan (or Summons to 
Prayer).-3d. F01!ns of Prdyer. 

SECT 1. TVuzoo and T!Jammoom or Ablutwns bifure Prayer. 

I'revious to engaging in prayer, If any of the before

mentioned four gosool (or legal washings, p 53) are required, 

it is the divine command that those prehminary purifica

tions should be performed antecedent to prayer. Should 

they not be found necessary, it is indispensably reqUlsite 

that before each season of prayer the person perform WlIZOO 

(or the washing of the face, hands, and feet, after a certain 

manner): for thus has God commanded. 

The manner of performing wuzoo IS as follows First) 

the teeth are to be thoroughly cleaned with mw~jun (denti

frice), or by l1lc.ll1S of a mlswak> then having wa;;hed both 
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hand" as far up as the wristR three times, and gargled three 

times, water is to be snuffed lip each nostril thrice, and each 

time, by the introduction of the httle finger of the left hand 

into them, the cavities are to be emptIed of their contents. 

Then, having taken up water with both hands, the face is 

to be well washed three times, from the upper part of the 

forehead to the chin, including the beard, and from ear to 

ear. After that, the arms are to be washed, from the end 

of the fingers up to the elbows; first the right, then the left. 

Then a little water is to be poured into the palms of the hands, 

and caused to flow along the fore-arms three times. It is 

to be borne m mmd that every little operation in wuzoo i" 

to be repeated three times, whereas in what is called musah 

only once. The latter is then performed thus: the right 

hand, slightly wetted in water, is drawn over a quarter, half, 

or the whole of the head; then, if a man have a long beard 

and whiskers, he takes a little water separately, wets and 

combs them with the fingers of his flght hand, moving them 

in the case of the beard with the palm facing forwards, 

from the inferIor and posterIor to the superior and anterior 

part of it; then, puttmg the tips of the fore-fingers into each 

ear, twists the fingers round, when the thumbs are behind 

the ears, rubs them along the back part of the cartilages of 

the ear from below upwards, bringing them around the top. 

Then with the back of the fingers of both hands touching the 

neck,draws them from behind forwards; after that, the mSlde 

of the left hand and fingers are drawn along the outside of 

the rIght arm from the tips of the fingers to the elbows, and 

the same operation is gone through on the other arm with 

the hands rever~ed. Then the hands are clasped together, 

the palms neces~arily touching each other. These constitute 

the rite of musah. 

After that, the feet and ankles ale wa:,hed, first the light 
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and then the left; and this concludes wuzoo.* Lastly, the 

water that remains is drunk with the face turned towards 

the Qibla, which is considered a meritorious act. These 

dIfferent ablutions are accompanied with a number of sup

plications detailed in the sacred Mishqat; but, owing to 

their prolixity, they have been here omitted. 

The observance of wuzoo is of great efficacy; for the 

l"lrophet has declared, that the countenance, hands, and feet 

of him that purifie::. himself for prayer by these ablutions, 

will at the day of judgment be recognised among the 

crowd by their shining in all the bright effulgence of the 

full moon. 

It is not requisite to perform wuzoo each time that one 

goes to prayer, but merely when his body becomes defiled 

by the occurrence of anyone of the following circum

stances; viz. obeymg a call of nature, expelling wind, having 

a di:;,charge of matter or blood in any part of the body; 

vomiting, sleeping, fainting, laughing loudly and immode

rately during prayers, or brmging the genital organs of the 

sexes into contact. Any of these is suffiCIent to contaminate 

a person, and wuzoo is rendered indispen:;,ahle; unhl the 

performance of which, it is not lawful for h11n to engage in 

prayer. 

Should anyone be unavoidably prevented by indisposi

tion (feanng lest the application of water to his face and 

llands would, hy increasing the malady, Il1capacitate IBm for 

prayerI'.) from attending to the ntl' wuzoo 01 gosool, It I~ 

the divme command that he &hould perform tyammoorn; 

also, if water he at a dIstance, or if in a well and there he 

no means of getting at it, or If in attempting to procure It 

• ThoUl;h Ow Ild,III of lli, ol' (l'lt'lllOllll" I" IL>dIOH"I, long, the l'el

t()lrll~ln('l' of tllllll dl1l"' ]JI}t Pl<.UP' tlhO\l'.1 \(1\ il'" llliuptl\~. 
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one's life is exposed to jeopardy, or if there be but very little 

water and either himself or a neighbour be dyingof thirst, 

and he, instead of drinking or offering it to the other, perform 

WltZOO, his soul is in danger (i. e. of the divine wrath). 

All the circumstances above stated, which make a repetition 

of wuzoo necessary, are equally applicable to tyammoom; 

and the virtue of the latter ceases at the sight of water. 

The mode of performing tyammoon is as follows: The 

individual, at the commencement of' the operation, vows by 

an Arabic sentence, the purport of which is this: " I vow 

"that by this act of tyamlll001ll, which I substitute fot· 

" gosool (or wuzoo, as the case may be), I purify myself 

" for prayer, by cleansing my body from all filth and cor

"ruption," Having repeated this, he performs the lustra

tions by clapping hIS open hands on fine ~and or dust, shak

ing off'the sand, dla\\illg hIS hand" over 1m, face, then by a 

::,econd clapping of Ius hands on the sand, (hawing the left 

hand oyer the rIght up to the elbow, and then III lIke manner 

the right over the left. 

::lIce 1 £. Az,in, or Summons to Prayer. 

It is commanded by the Prophet at the five periods of 

pr,tyer to proclaim the aZlln; the object of which warning 

is to cautIOn the people of' the arl'lval of the penod of 

prayer, thereby reminding them of' the will of God, and 

exhortll1g them to flee for salvation. The sound of the 

azt1n is to he hstened to with the utmost reverence; e. g. 

if a person be walkll1g at the time, he should stand still; 

if reclll1ing, SIt up; and to the words of the Mowazun, 

(or crier) as directed In the sacred Huddees, he tllUbt reply 

in some appropriate ejaculation, such ab lub-belt duwut ool 

hug, (i. e. Here I am, awaitmg God's lllvltatlOn). 

The origm of azart If> ab f'ollowb. On one occasion, as 
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the Prophet (the blessing,) &c. wal altting in company with 
\lis companions, (may God reward them!) he observed to 

them, that it would be advisable to adopt lOme sign by 
which tbe congregation could be assembled (or prayert; 
and they consulted together on the subject. One moved 
that {t should be done by, the beating or a drum, which th" 
Prophet did not approve of, 011 account of it; being too 

;warlike a sound. Another proposed the ringing of a 

fJt'7qOOS ~ (or bell); that Wal objected to by tbe I'rophet. 
because it was a Jewish custom: while SODle said, "let a 

" fire be lighted,'" to which the Prophet remarked, "that, 
" would indicate us to be worshipper. of fire." 'Vhile the 

l'rophet was thus engaged, starting objections to every pro
posal advanced, aI he was about to rise, (for thul it is r&

lated in the Shurra-e-AurAhee), a youth named Abdoollah, 
son of Zeid Ansaree, approached the Prophet and thus 
addressed him: "Oh, thou messenger 01 God, I dreamed, 
"and behold I saw in my dream a man dressed in green 

~, apparel ascending a waU, who stood on it, and with his 

" face towards the Qihla, proclaimed aloud, Alla"-IuJ..oJ.hur," 
&c. (83 it is in the aza1l, page 77). The Prophet being 
highly delighted with this, directed Abdoollah, the son of 
Zeid, to teach it to BillaI, who possessed a powerful voice.' 

At the same time Ameer..ool-momeeneen-Oomur (may God 
reward him!) was present,· who got up and said, ,. 0 Pro-! 
" phet of God, I likewise saw the very same thing in my I 

" dream, and was about to come and tell your holiness of 

• Or rather" a thin oblong piece of wood IUlpended by two strings, ' 
" used by the EasterD Christi&D8 to 8UIDIDOD the congregation to) 
cc divine service."-Shakespear'. Diet. The MOOIIulmal18 of Jlin
d008tan consider nllIjOO8 to be (and calJ it 80) the ... m .. • .. (or concll.
shell), blolVD by HindOO8 at divine wonhip, and which they believe ) 
the Jews USe. 
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"it, when I found that Abdoollah-ibn-e-Zeid had alr~ady 

" done 80." 

The manner of proclaiming the azan is as follows. At 
the proper season of prayer, anyone of the congregation 
who comes first to the MWfjid (or mosque), or a man called 
a Jllowazun (or crier), who is entertained for the purpose 
with a fixed monthly salary, standing on a chubootra, * 
rnflllzuna,t or mimbur,t with his face towards the Qibla (or 
Mecca), with the points of his forefingers introduced into 
his ears, and his hands clapped over them, calls out four 
times successively, Allallrho-akbur (God is great); twice, 
llsh-hud-do-un La-il-la-ha Illul-la-ho (1 bear witness 
there is no other god but God); twice, W o-usllrhud-do-
1m Mohummudo01' Russool-oollahe (and 1 bear witness, 
that l\Iohummud is indeed the Prophet of God). Then 
turning to the right hand, he repeats twice, Hy-u,(,-us
iulwag (come enliven your {>rayers) i then to the left, twice, 
lly-u('-ul-/ullah (come for refuge to the asylum). Then 
turning towards the Qibla, again adds, in the morning 
prayer only, this sentence, twice, US-8ul-la-to KheY"'
t'oon-min-nun-nowm (prayer is preferable to sleep). Then 
finishes by repeating twice, .Allah-ho-akbuT (God is great) ; 
and lastly, once, La-illa-ha Illul-la-ho (there is no God 
but the true God). Then having read some supplication, 
he draws his hands over his face and concludes. 

There are four descriptions oT people for. whom it is 
unlawful to sound the a~an, viz. an unClean :person, a 
drunkard, a woman, and a madman. 

• Or an elevated seat, or platform, in front of the mosque, on which 
the crier stands and summons people to prayer. 

t Do. but higher, with steps to mount up. 
t Or the minarets of a mosque. 
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SECT. 3. The Forma 0/ Prayer. 

There are established ruAats* for all the five seasons OJ· 

periods of prayer, which are these: 
The fuJur kee 'II,'umast (or morning prayer) consists 01' 

four ruAats (or fonns), vi!t. two 800nnut and twofuri't. 

The !tohur kee "Ill/mast (or meridian prayer) comprise· 
twelve rukals, viz. four soonnut, four lurie, two soonnut. \ 
and two nufil. 

The U8sur kee numast (or afternoon prayer) contain .. 
eight rukats, viz. four soonnut gyr rnoU'uUl'da, which art, 
read by few, the generality only reading the fuur Iurz. 

The mugrib Aee 'llumaz (evening prayer or vespers), 
embraces seven Mats, viz. three furz, two 800nnut, and' 
two 1I/ltfil. 

The aysha kee numaz (or night prayer) includes no lessl 

than seventeen rukats, viz. four soonnut VV'" moU'uMeda,' 
omitted by most people, the generality repeating four/urz, 

two soonnut, two nujil, three wqjib-ool-wittur, and two tush- ' 
fee-ool-wittur. 

The method of performing prayers is as follows. Having: 
spread a moosulla or iae-numaz, the individual stands on it; 
with his face directed towards the QiOla; and having re-" 
peated the iatugfar (deprecation, or asking forgiveness), 
and repeated two moming soonnut rukat prayers, he 'makes 
a neeut (or vow) in Arabict to this effect: "I desire to offer 
" up unto God this morning (or mid-day, &c. as the period 
of devotion may be), with my face Qibla-wards, two (or foul', 
as it may happen) rukat prayers." Having repeated the 
words Allah-lw-akbur, with his thumbs touching the lobules 
of his ears, he places his right hand upon the Jelt below his 

• Rukat i vide note, p. 79. 
t Those unacquainted with Arabic, vow in their mothl'r tougue. 
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navel. This being done, he is not to look about, but direct
ing his eyes to the spot which he is to touch with his head, 
in the posture of siJ'dak, he is to stand with the most profound 
reverence and the utmost self-abasement, as if in the pre
sence of a mighty monarch. After that, he repeats the 
SUM, tuooz, and tusmeeah; then the soora-e-alkumd (or the 
first chapter of the Qoran), followed by any other, without 
repeating bismilla; he then comes to the position of rookoo, 
repeats three (four) or five times the following rooTtoo-kee
tusheeh, viz. "soobMnu rubbee 001 azeem,'" (praised be the 
great God our preserver)- Reassuming the erect posture, 
he repeats "sum'm1. alla'ho lay'mun hum'mayda rub'buna 
lUltulhumd,'" (Thou, Almighty God, art the hearer of my 
praises; Thou art my support). Then he comes to the position 
of ,ijdah (or prostration), and in that situation repeats three 
or five times" soobhftnu rub'hee 001 allah'" (0 thou holy and 
blessed preserver); sits up and rests himself for a few seconds, 
again performs siJ'dah, and repeats its tusbeeh as before. This 
constitutes the first rukat* prayer. 

It is to be remembered that the assumption of every new 
posture is to commence with the word allalt-ho-akhur. 

From the Bijdah (or prostrate position) he assumes that 
of the qeeam (or standing attitude); reads the first chapter of 
the (loran with the hismilla, and then another without his
milia; makes rooTtoo; stands up a~ain, and makes sijdak 
twice as before; then sitting, repeats the whole of the attu.. 

hyat (or the concluding part of their prayers), finishing it 
with its accompanying part, the durood (or blessing): then 
turning his face first to the right and next to the left, he 

• The combined perfol'lnance of these different ceremonies and 
pra)ere constitutes what is. denominated a rukat, and. not simply 
" bending the body in prayer," as Shakspear has defined the- term. 
in his dictIOnary. 
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repeats each time the sulam (or wutation thus, aiulM moon 
alylwom ruhmut-oollahe (or the peace and merty of God be 
with you all).- 'l'henjoining the two hand. from the wrists, 
both hands spread open and held up in a line with the 
shoulders, he asks moonajm (or Bupplicationt), and draw
ing his hands over his face, concludcs. Uere ends the 

second ruAm prayer. 
, Should the performance of four rultats have been v.wed,. 

it is observed with the following trifling dcvia.tion.. The' 
two first are gone through as just described, with this dif
ft!rence, that only half of the attultval ia read in the second 
rukat, and after pausing awhile, instead of rl'penting after it 
the blessing and salutation, the worshipper bcgins the third 

rukat by rehearsing the first, but beginning with the lu.

meea'" (omitting the 8una-and 'uooz, &c. which i& done in 
every rukat except the first). The third and fourth are 

repeated like the two first, but the wbole attu/lval is this 

time read. The above four rukats comprehend what are 
called 800nnul rukat,. 

In the three/urz rukat. the two first are performed as 

those preceding, except that the chapter after the alhum, 
is omitted, and the whole of the aUuAyat read in the third, 
rukat, and they conclude with the ,ulam. 

• The Mohummudana do not, after the conclualon of prayers, repeat 
.Ameen (Amen). but they invariably do ao alter reading the mt 
chapter of the QO'I'an: and after fnoonaiot (or aupplication), the eon
gregation eay .A'1I'/,6(!ft. 

t The manner of eupplicating ia as followa. JIaving raised the 
extended handa meeting at the wrlllt to a level with tbe aboulder (01' 
rather the middle of the arm), with eyea halt open, the individual i8 
to confess his sina, ask pardon for them, hoping for mercy. lie must 
dread the miseriel of hell, and pray for protection 'rom the craft. 
and Bubtletiee of the devil; and by making uee 0' an appropriate 
sente~ce or verse of the Kulam-oollala (or word 0' God), or by lome 
established prayer suitable to his caae, or in hia own worda, in any 
language he pleases, he i. to make kno'WD hi. rt!flueate. 
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In the four fun rukats there is this difference, that in 

the-first .and second rukats after the first chap~er of·the 

Qoran another is necessarily read, as in the preceding forms; 
but not so in the third and fourth, where the latter chapter 

is omitted. And ~aain, previous to the vow at the com
mencement, thl! ltilfbeer (which differs very little from the 

azan) is to be' repeated, ~. four times successively, 
• 

Allah ho akbur; twice, Ush-h~u/" La-il-la-ha Il-lul-
Ia-ho; twice, Wo-ush-hud-do-un Mokummud-oor RtI&
sool-ool-laAay; twice, Hyalus sulwat; twice, Hyal-u,l.. 
JuYah; twice, Qud qamut sulwat (or stand up to prayers) ; 
twice, AUak-ho-akbur; and once, La-il-la-ha IUul-la-ho. 

(Vide Tukbeer, Glossary.) 
In the a~ka (or night) prayer, in the third rukat of 

wajib 001 wittur, after having read the alkumd, and another 
chapter, on assuming the rookoo posture, the person is to 
call out, touching the lobes of his ears with the points of 

the thumbs, allall-ho-akhur: then placing his hands on his 
navel, he is to repeat a prayer termed the doa-e-qoonoot (or 
prayer of adoration); then resuming the position of rookoo, 
and proceeding with the sijdaks, attukyat, &c. he is to 
finish as before. 

It is the divine command, that after an individual, male 

or female, has attained to the age of discretion and reached 
maturity, he is to observe the five appointed seasons of 
prayer; and the moment it is prayer-time, to spread thf; 
jo".e..numtU on a clean spot to the west of him, and engage 
in devotion. Should a street happen to be before him, or 

a large concourse of people passing and re-passiog present 
an obstacle, he is to place a suttra (or mark of defence)' 

such as a stick two feet long, or a sword, or any thing else 

stuck into the ground, or placed in front of the carpet. 
Pca yer should, on no account, be neglected. If a sick 

G 
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person cannot stand up to Bay bis prayers, h~ must do it 
sitting; if he cannot sit up, he must rl'peat them lying 
down; and if so unwell as not to be able to say thl'Dl aloud, 

he must pray in his mind. However, it is only the pious 
and devout that observe these rules. 'Vhere do we find 

everyone possessed with the ability to do it! 
If a person be pressed for want or time, such 8S "hen 

required to obey the imperious orders or a commander, the 
prayer may be deferred until a more convenient !Jeason; 

but it is never to be wholly omitted. 
A traveller may likewise curtail the four rukat lur~ 

(but not the four 8oonnut) by reading only two; but a 
two or three 'I'ukat prayer is in no wise to be diminished; 

and he alone is deemed a traveller "ho has been on his 
journey three days and three nights. 

After the moonojot (or supplication), lOme read the 

tusbeeh, which is moo8tukub (or desirable); "e. the ob
servance of it is beneficial, though the neglect 01 It i8 not a 
sin. 

To read with the use oC a tusbeeh (or rosary) is meri. 

torious; but it is an innovation, since it was not enjoined 
by the Prophet (the blessing, &c.) or his companions, but 
established by certain Mu~haeklt8 (or divines). 

They use the chaplet in repeating the kulma (confession 
of faith) or duroQd (blessing), one, two, or more hundred 
times. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Concerning Marriage, which comprises eleven Sections. 

SECTION'). Concernin.g the looking out jor a suitable 
Partner; the ascertaining by the Science of Astrology 
whether the ~tch will prove a propitious one; and the 
l!Ifeling of proposals, and arranging matters for the 
cerel1wnies. 

1. 'Vhen a man is desirous of entering upon the happy 
state or matrimony,. h~ sends for three or four female 

g()o.betweeU8 by (profession called Mudawutneean), to 
\\ hom he declares his intentions, requesting them to endea
vour to ascertain whether anyone has a daughter mar

riageable, who is beautiful, eligible, clever, accomplished, 

rich, and whose manners, pedigree, and reli~on are good; 
and in the event of their meeting with such a one, they are 
speedily to bring him word. He does not despatch them, 
however, without giving them ample assurances (which, 
alas 1 too frequently tum out to be but empty promises) of a 
very handsome reward awaiting them, in case success should 
attend their zealous efforts. In a few instances, however, 

and among honourable men, the engagement is strictly 

• II The first marriage is- usually solemnized when the youth is 
" eighteen, and the young lady thirte;n or fourteen at the most. 
" Many are married at an earher age, when, in the opinion of the 
cc parents, an eligible match is to be secured. And in some cases, 
., where the parents on both sides have the union of their children at 
" beart, they contract them at six or seven years old, which marriage 
" they solemnly bind themselves to fulfil when the children have 
" reached a proper age. Under these cil'cumstanCl!s, the children are 
" allowed to live in the same house, and often form an attachment for 
" each oth~r, which renders their union a life of real happiness."
Mrs. 1\1. II. Ali's "Observations on Mussulmans of India.," vol .. i. 
p.3-16. 
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adhered to; and' either during SODle part or the nuptial 

ceremony, or on the completion at the marriage, they oWer 

the reward agreeably to promise. 

The female ~bE:tweens· being in the ('l)""taot habit oC 
going about, selling articles or female dress, ornaments, 

&c. at the different houses, sitting and gossiping there, be
come acquainted with every thing relating to their families, 

connexions,opulent'e, or poverty; and should circumstances 

turn out favourably, they settle matters in some degree, and 

convey the joyful intelligence to the intendt.'tl bridegroom 

and his friends. Should they approve of the choice, the match 

is made up, otherwise the internuncios are dl'Mred to look 
out in some other quarter. Should the girl be at the house 

of a friend or acquaintanc(', the parents, or maternal grand
mother,&c. go themselves, without requiring the aS6istance of 

~betweens,and concert with the girl'. parenti respecting the 

marriage; there being no need of internuncios among friends • 

.2. lVhen the family connexions, pcdigrre, religion, and 

customs of both families are found to correspond, and the 

two parties consent to the union, Beer. are consulted to 
ascertain the future destinies, good or bad, that await the 

new couple; for which purposc a few persons, in company 

with astrologers and moolla, (or men of understanding in 
the times), assemble, cast their horoscope, and prognosticate 

their future destiny. For example, it a person". name 

begin with any of the following seven letters or the Arabie 

alphabet, the element of his temperament _ill be 

1st. Earth: "w. bay, wooo, yay, ,wad, tay. ~ad, noon. 
-2<:1. \Vater: if Stal, kg, lam, ain, ray, khay, gaeen.
Sd. Air: if ieem, Stag, kaf, .heen, qaf, ,ay, .rocc.-4th. Fire: 
if alif, kag, toee, meem, 8een, dal. 

• Or "Mrs Gad-aboutB," as Mrs. Meer Husan Ali fall. them, are 
well described by her in vol. i. p. 351. 
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Other astrologers again refer to a 'table, of which the 
following is ,a sketc~ to ascertain by the initial of the in
dividual's name his constitutional elements! 

SlGNS 01' THE ZODIAC. (The I 
The r-in .... Planets. Genders. Letters 

In Arabic. III HJndoos- Ia of~:~1C1 Elements. 
tanee. . TeJoogoo. 

Humul, 
Bukra. 

Mirreekh, Alif, 
or Maysbum. or Male. lam, aeen, Fire:' 

Ram. Mars. yay. 

Sow, Wroosb. Zohura, F~~ or Gaee. abbum. or em e. Waoo. Earth. 
Bull. Venus. 

Jowza, Do- Meed-boo- Oootarid, 
or Soorut. Dum. or Male. Qaf,Kaf. Air. 

Twinl. Mercury. 

SurtAn, Kurkat- Qumur, H"H".I W ..... 
or KaYll-kra. kum. or Female. 

Crab. the Moon. 

Assud, 
Seem- Shums, 1 .. _ or Sh&. 
wbum. or Male. Fire. 

Lion. the Sun. 

Soom- Kboosh-e \ Ootarid, boola, or -Gool. Kunneea. or Female. Gaeen. Earth. 
Vargin. Mercury. 

, 
Meezan, Zobura, Ray, Tay, or Turazoo. Toola. or Male. Air. 
Scales. Venus. l'oee. 

Aq-rub, B~h· 'j Writ<h-
MiPreekh, Zal, zoee, 

or 
eblloo. cbeekum. . or Female. Doon, zay, Water. 

Scorpion. Mars. zwad. 
, 

r 
QOWI, Dhunu:- ...... ":~ or KumAn. ree, or Male. Fa)'. F'1!"e. 

Arcber. soo. Jupiter. I 
( 

luddee, Muku- Zobul, Khy. or Mugul. or Female. Earth. 
He-Goat. rum. Saturn. 

Jeem. 

DulIow, 
KOOD- Zobul, 8wad,' . 

or Dol. bhum. or Male. say, seeD, Air. 
Waterpot. Saturn. sbeen. 

1I00t, Much/h- IUooshtu;1 
or 

lee. Meenum., ree, or I Female. Dal. Water. 
Fish. I Jupiter. 
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In order to find out the future fate of the new couple, 

the following plan is adopted; in the first place it is to be 
discovered, by reference to the preceding scheme, to which 
of the elements of fire, air, earth, and water, the initials of 
the parties belong; and, it their conlltitutional elements 
correspond, it is to be concluded that they will harmonize: 
e.g. If the man's name be Jaffur, his initial bt.>iog a J. 
awl his temperament earth; and the woman'. name be 
Bano Beebee, her initial being n. and the temperament 
also earth, these agreeing, it is held that they will live-most 
happily together.-

• Should the cOIInexioD be found desirable, thero ia sometimes an 
omen. consulted by the father before ncgociation. are commeneed. 
It is related by Mn. Meer in thesc words: U Several slips of paper 
" are cut up, on balf the number is written to be, on the other hall 
" not to he. These papers af. mixed together and placed under the 
"prayer-carpet. When the good Mussulmaun I. prf'paring for his 
4' evtl1dng nU/llurz, he fails not in his de\l'otionB, to ask for help and 
" guidance in an alTair ot .0 much jmportanc. to the father u the 
" happiness and well-being 01 his son. At the portion of the lJervice 
" when he bow. down his head to God, he lJelJeechel with much 
" humility, calling on the great power and goodne .. 01 God to in
ee struct and guide him for the best interest of hi. child; and then he 
" repeats a short prayer expressive of hi. reliance on the wisdom ot 
" God, and -his perfect submission to whatever mayc be His wise 
.. decree in this important businelJs. The prayer concluded, be .eats 
" himself with solemn gravity on the prayerocarpJ?t, again and again 
" imploring Pivine guidance, without which h. is .ure nothing gooa 
.. can -accrut'. He then draws one eIip from under hi. carpet; if to lJe 
" is produced, he places it by bis left .ide i-It second Blip i. drawn 
" out: should that also bear the words 10 be, tbe husinesa U 80 tar 
"decided. He then offt'TIJ thanks and praises to God, congratulates 
" his wife on the successful iSlUe 01 the omen, and dillCUNea those 
: plans which appear most likely ~ further the prolJpectt ot their 

dearly loved sou: But, should tbe second and third papers say 
" not to 6e, he ill assured in his heart It was so decided by f tbat wiadom 
" WrucD cannot err j' to ",hom he givea praise and glory tor aU 
" mercies received at His hands; after this no overture ur Dl.gociation 
" would be listefted to by the pious father trom the eame quarter."-
Vol. i. p. 352. ' 
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Here fonows a. more particular description of the 
system: 

If the temperament of {loth he Earth, ...... they will for the 
most part agree, though not always. 

It it be Water,-they will agree for a time; but their af
fections will soon decline. 

It it be Air,',:..-they will be ready to. quarrel. with each 
other; but as ready to make up the matter. 

If it be }'ire,-though hrawlings and bickerings will occur 
between them, these will not prove of long duration; for 
a mutual reconciliation· will soon- take place. 

If the temperament of the Man be Earth, a.nd of the 
'Voman, Water,-they will agree remarkably well toge
ther, and maintain a reputable cha.racter; the woman 
being subject to her lord and master. 

It the man~s be Water, and the Woman's Earth,-they will 
agree as above; but.the wife will wear the breeches. 

If the man's be Earth, and the Woman'1'I Air,-tiley will 
constantly be quarrelling, and as frequently 'be settling 
their· differences; but the woman will be under sub
jection to her husband. 

If the Man's be Air, and the Woman's Earth,-love as well 
as discord will exist between them:. the wife will rule the 
husband. 

If the Man's be Earth, and the 1Vomaas Fire,--they will 
cherish but little affection 'towards each other, and in 
nothing will they agree, or please one .another. The 
wife will govern the husband. 

If the man's be Fire, and the woman's F.arth,.J...the saJ;De as 
the ·preceding; with ,this difference, that the husband 
will rule the wife. 

Ir the man's be Water, and the Woman's Air,-in general 
they will not be affectionate; however should they be so, 
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their happiness will be very great. The husband will be 

under petticoat government. 
If the :Man's be Air, and the 'Yoman'. Water,-the same 

as the preceding; except that the husband will govern 

the wife. 
If the Man's be 'Vater, and the 'Voman'. Fire,--they will 

find it a very difficult matter to agree together. The 
husband will rule the wife. 

ICthe Man's be Fire, and the 'Yoman's 'Vatert-the same 
as the last; but the wife will rule the husband. 

If the Man's be Air, and the 'V oman's Fire,-their afFec. 
tion for each other will increase gradually; the man will 

submit to his wife's control. 
If the man's be Fire, and the 'Voman's Air,-the utmost 

degreeoC love and happiness will reign betwixt them: the 
woman will submit to her husband, who will treat her 
with great kindness and affection. 
I. 'Vhen their future destinies have thus been calcu

lated, and they bid lair to agree together, a few ol the 
bridegroom's female relations repair to the bride'. house, 
and among various pleasantries facetiously observf., that 
they are come from such a one', house to partake of 80IDe 

meetha polaoo (or sweet polaoo), or Mukur Mat (sugar and 
rice). The opposite party good-humou~lJy retum the 
jokes or not, as they leel favourably or unCavouraby dis
posed towards the match. 

The women do not arrange the business at this fint in
terview, but after the interchange of a lew "isiu matters 
are adjusted: that is, the day is fixed upon by the bride'. 
relatives lor' the ceremony ol Jrkurray-pan, .J.ookrafta, 16 

mangnee. '.rhese three customs are not all obaerved to

gether, but anyone of them is chosen according to the 

pleasure of the parties. In some families the one is 
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usually practised; in others, either of the rest. The :first 
is· most commou, and being least expensive" is preferred by 
the lower ('lasses of people: the second is general. among 
the middling ranks' of society. The last ,being the most 
expensive, ali the giving of valuable presfi'nts is an indis
pensable -ac('ompaniinent to it, is only adopted by those 
who can,afford it. 

The object of these. ceremonies is, that should any neces
sity exist for pOstponing the ~elebration, whether for some 
days or for years, the parties by this stipulation solemnly 
bind themselves to marry no other person in the interim, 
and this engagement is considered inviolable. 

I t is customary not to offer in either house any thing in 
the way of food or drink, such as betel-leaves, tobacco, 
&c. or even water, to persons of the opposite party, until 
they have tasted something sweet in the,house, wmch they 
do on the shookrana day,. or _ afterwards, at an -entertain
JDent given on purpose. 

SECT. 2. Concerning Betrothment, 'Vi~. 

1. K'hwrra'!l PfI/(I,' :!Janfna';, or; the. distributing of betel
leavea standing. ~. Shookrana (properly Shukur-ana, 
or the bringing of sugar) ..• S., Mapgnee,oplsking jn mar
riage. 4. Pooreean, or a kind of patties or cakes • .5. 1)hay
l~ k'hoondlana, of J;r~ing the thresh9ld. 6~ N,umuck 
chushee, or tasting the salt. 

1. K'hurraypan b~tna is a ceremony as f011ows. "Four 
or five men and as mallY women, on the ,bridegroom's side, 
get with somepan-sooparee ,to; the,house of the bride" and 
distribute a pankabeera. (ot betel-l~af parcel) to each of her 
relatives; .they all receiving alSQ one ·in return from them, 
th~ females observing the same among themselves. This 
mutual interchange of betelJ.eaves by the two parties con .. 
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stitutes the awn total of the ceremony. On the occru.ion oC 
this rite, no churawa, that is, jewels and dressel, are neces

sary. From the circumstance of women always denomi
nating this custom pan oothana (or the taking up ot betel
lea!), and klJ,urrag pan bantna, men have employed the 

same terms. 
Dy the way, an extraordinary coincidence just occur. to 

my recollection; visr.lf, on any account, a per80D be required 

to be sworn in, he is desired to-take up a beteUeat parcel, 

which is considered equivalent to swearing by the Qoran. 
This custom is held most sacred by the vulgar among the 

l\Ioosulmans, who use it in every case where it is requisite 

to render a contract binding. ~or instance, a pan-ka-beera 
is given to the person, and he i. desired to say, " From 

" such or such a thing, lahall on no account ever retract 

" as long as.I live." But this mode of taking an uath i. 
neither prescribed by any divine nor human law; it i. an in

novation introduced by the },-Joo8ulman. 01 lIindoostan. 

However, they consider it of such impurtanC(', that should 

a person, after so consenting to a marriage, swerve from his 

word, much brawling and bickering is the consequence. 

Agreeably to the Mohummudan law, after the performance 

of any of the three ceremonies above mentioned, .lwuld 
any thing objectionable be discovered in the pedigree or 
character ot either of the couple, the Qazee (judge), or any 

man of repute may pronounce such oath 88 that of the betel. 
leat to be null and void: that is, in the event or 1IOIlJ~ gross 

misconduct being proved against Olle or other of the parties. 
The common people are usually made to Iwear in thi, 

way; and the same form is not unfrequently employed in 
the field in swearing seepahee. (Indian soldi ... n), who after 

thus taking up the betel-leaf, never swerve from the word 
or action to which they become pledged. 
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2. Skookrana is the name given to the undermentioned 
c(!remony :. 

From.the bridegroom~8 house are sent to the bride the 

following articles, 'V~. some jewels; a pair of ungooshtan 

(alias, hudileearoo), lor rings of gold or silver; a green or 

red cholee of talla (a kind of silk); a set of chooreean or 

green bU'1lgre'ean; abundance of pansoopa'l'ee ; sugar, 

k~hopra, flowers, odoriferous oils, red thread for the 

£hoontee, a comb and sundul. These are carried on two 

Df three platters, accompanied with baja bujuntu'1' (or 

'music), and attended by a retinue of people, including the 

relations an~ friends (with the exception of the bridegroom), 
and conveyed to the bride's. The ladies repair thither in. 
doolees, either before 9r after the procession, and on their 
arrival withdraw to the female assembly. 

To the relative of the bride who first .makes his appear

ance in the male assembly,. whether.a hrolher or flllyatM .. 

near .connexion, they hand the qouit-beera (or contract-par

.eel), which consisting of seven or nine beteZ-leaYcsJ and a~ 
many areca-nuts tied up in a small red handkerchief, fold~ 
in the form of a betel-leaf parcel, they make him promise. 

saying, "Min:a.Boolund Bukht, the son of Mirza t;luj wn ood 

" Deen, is betrothed to Khoorsheid Bee,*' the daughter of 
"Anwur.Beg: Declare, in the presence. of this assembly, 

"whether you, do or, do not llonsent to· their marriage." 
His_answer is, 'H. do." Mter·ha.ving put the ,question at 

full length three times, and received the same reply_ they 
offer neeut khey'l' ka fateeha, that is, they read th, 8OO'I'0rf} 

alhumd (or first chapter of the Qoran) once, and the ~oora 

B Ee~ajd (ot' llOth ~hapter of the Q01'an ).once. 
These ceremonies of the lateeha and the giving the qowl 

• Bee, an abbreviation for the surname Beehee. 
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beera are performed by a Qazee, Kkuteeb, Naeb-e-qa%e~ 
Mushaekh, Mowluwee, Moomhee, Moolla, or any learned 
man; in short, by any intelligent and respectable individual 

present. 
In some countries the ceremony of the qowUeera is dis

pensed with; the penon who offers fateeha, naming the 
couple, says, "I hereby betroth them," and performs the 
fateeha. 

On the conclusion of the /ateeha, having distributed 
among the'men some of the sugar and pan4oopar~e (which 
among the great they give in charge to their servantl, but 
the poor themselves tie up in their handerchiefs), the bride's 
company carries all the articles sent by the bridegroom to 
his intended. When the flowers, lundul, jewels, &c. 

together with the remainder of the sugar and pan-BOOparee, 

have been brought to the female assembly, one or the bride's 
iemale relatives brings her to them on her Jap, where she 
sits modestly, with her head bent toward. the ground, eyes 
closed, and face covered. Then the women from the bride:
groom's side, having made the bride sit before them, anoint 
her head with the sw~t-scented oil, tie up her hair with the 
red twist, put on her the choke, bungree, and flowers, apply 
8'UlJ7,dul to her neck, and adom her with the jewels they have 
brought. Then some old woman on the bride'. aide, placing 
one hand at the back ot her neck and the other under her 
chin, hol~s up her face. to the view of. the party. Then 
each of the ladies of the bridegroom's suite, taking a peep 
at the bride's face, offer her a present of a ring or some 
ready cash (two or foul' rupees or a gold mohur), and take, 
the bullaeean* as they call it, lliterally, evils) from her face. 

• Bullaeean lena, or taking all another'. evil. OD one'.-self, i. a 
certaiD form of blessing. This ceremony is performed by drawing 

the 
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Independently of the bridegroom's mother and sister,. the 
Cather; brothers, near relatives, &c .. likewise, on 'beholding 
the bride's countenance, make her a present of some jewels 
or money, and pronounce a blessing on her. 

This ceremony of shook1'ana is also called skuku'1' khoree 

(or eating- of sugar), nisbut OT. mo.ngnee (or 'the asking) 

skurbut khoree (or the drinking skurbut),. and kU'I"I'ee bayl 

(or the green creeper); but in some parts of the country 
they have restricted the term mangnee to the same when 
perfo~ with great splendour and magnificence, and 
where the giving of valuable ckurawa (prese,nts) to the 
bride, &c. are necessary accompaniments. 

3. M angnee is as follows. Should the bridegroom be 
present in the town, he goes to the house of the bride on 

horseback~ accompanied with· bdjd-bujuntu'l', kunckneean 

kay nack,- tdsd-murfa,' tkuptee; toortooree; if -at night, 
along with' fireworks and flambeau~ (if' not, without die 

latter) 9; and with him are: carried ·the following articles and 
fruits, in large covered trays, viz. One or two kinds of jewels, 
Iflttur, odoriferous oil, a choke, a pm of Jnmgree()'n, a comb, 
a pair of ungooshtan, a red twist, ~ damnee or 'eelrar or a' 
BalOG iii trays; and in earthen pots, dried dates,. almonds, 
raisins, poppy-seeds, dried cocoa-nuts, sweetmeats, soft 
sugar,sugar~andY', goor (treacle), sugar~ane, pan-s.oopa'l'ee, 

flowers, &c. according tohls means. He is accompanied,by 
. his father" brother, and their '~elatives, .friends" and atten
dants. .The procession generally, starts in the afternoon,- and 
halting at every tell or t~elve paces, di!:lcontinue ,the music 

and cause the dancing-girls to dance-and sing;.to wham the 

the hands over the head of the person blessed, and cracking her 
fingers on her own temples, in token of taking all the other"s misfor
tunes upon herself: only practised by women. 
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attendants on this occasion make some present. Passing in 
this way throughout the ba.ar, they reach the bride"s 
house about eight o'clock in the evening. 'Vhile they move 
along, the bands 01 music continue playing. It poor, they 
arrive at the bride'. before dusk, the women proceeding to 
the assembly of female. either a little before or after the 
rest. Should the bridegroom not be in town, the articles 
above-mentioned are despatched without him, with the same 

pomp and state. 
When the men have assembled and sat for a while, 

the custom of qowl beera (if it be the one fixed upon by the 
party) is then perfo";Ded; and neeul kkeyr kay fateeha 
having been offered over the above-mentioned articles, after 
a public exhibition of them to the bride's friends, they are 
sent into her room. The trays being all removed, the rela
tives as well as the friends present are e~tertained by the 
bride's people with a dinner, ('onsisting of sweet polaoo, or 
rice and sugar, as their means will allow. In some parts 01 
India they give them on this occasion shurbut to drink; 
hence the name shurhut-khoTee (the drinking of Murbut) 

is also given to this ceremony. Some, while drinking it, are 
in the habit of putting into the salver one or two gold mohurs, 
rupees, an eight or four aona-piece, ac('.ording to their means. 
On dismissing the company, they are offered uttur, pan
sooparee and flowers, the usual signal to retire. It they he 

poor, betel-leaf alone serves the purpose of giving the hinL 
Should the bridegroom himself be at the (cast, it is cus

tomary for him to receive from the bride's aide a pair of 
shoes, a shawl, or a doputta, a red cotton,· or tafla-(silk) 
hankerchief, or rings of gold or silver. Should he be absent, 

• Yellow, red, and gt"een, are the only coloura used on marriage 
ceremonies; black is emblematic of mourning, white of grave clothe ... 
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these are handed over to his parents, in order that they may 
bE! despatched to bim wherever he may be. 

The women are likewise sumptuously and ceremomously 

entertained. * 
4. Pooreean, i. e. ten or fifteen days after tna'llgnee, the 

bride's people prepare various kinds of pooreea~ and having 

filled the trays' and earthen pots (m which were brought from 

the bridegroom's house the mangnee articles) with them, 

they_despatch them in pomp and state, attended with music, 

to the bridegroom; whose company again convey part of 

them, accompanied with music, to their several relatives 

and friends in the town. 

5. D'haylee% k'hoondlana (or treading the threshhold), 
is a ceremony observed as follows. IC after mangnee it 

should appear requisite to postpone the marriage for six 

months or a year, or longer, they perform the ceremony of 

dhayleez k'hoondlana, prepare meetha polaoo, khara po

laoo,. a variety of sa.1nay (or curries), and having invited the 

hridegroom, their relations, frien~ &c., despatch dancing

girls and music to escort them" to the house. 
On, this day the bridegroom likewise receives sula

mee; that is, on his making a sulam (salutation) to. his 
saM (mother-in-law), she presents him with a handkerchief, 

a. gold ring, and some money on a tray. The reason of this 

ceremony is this: It is not cust.?mary for the bridegroom 

either to go to the house of the bride, or eat any of her 
victuals,. until the marriage is consummated; but after this 

• While our author cursorily passes over aU that o("cnrs in the 
female apartments on this occasion, Mrs. Meer furnishes us with a 
minute account of what took place when she herself performed the 
part of" officiating friend;" She decorated the young lady with the 
sweet-jessamine ornaments and the gold tissue dress, and fed her with 
seven pieces (the lucky number) of sugar-candy with her own hand, 
&c.-Vol. i. p. 362. 
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ceremony is perfonned, he may go there and eat of any dish 
seasoned with salt, at any feast or occasion whatsoever. 

5. Numuck-chushee. In some places, a day or two 
after the ceremony of mangnee or nisbut, th~ bridegroom's 
people send in trays polcwo, birreeanee, ~urda, f1U)()za/ur, 

together with /eernec, nan, &c. more or less, according to 

their means, as also a panda'll (the betel-box) to the bride's 
people, who eat and distribute them among their relatives 
and friends. A day or two afterwards, the bride's people 
send victuals, in like manner, to the bridegroom's. This 
ceremony is termed numuck chu8hee; after which, dis
pensing with the rule of partaking only of swt"et things at 
the bride's house, as heretofore, he may eat of food that is 
seasoned with salt or acid. 

The bridegroom, on repairing to the house of bis in
tended, carries along with him sweetmeats, lIo~ers, and 
hetel-Ieaves on trays, and his relatives also take something 
nice and acceptable to the bride's people. Mter mangnBe, 
if their means will allow of it, the bridegrooll1 sends to the 
bride, and 'Vice 'Versa, at every feast eedee (or holyday 
gift). For instance, at the Mohurrum festival, anteean 

'abeer, a handkerchief, a small purse filled with betel-nut8, 
coffee, 8ook'Mrwok'h, cardarrwms, &c. and some money; at 
the .Akhree-char-shoomba feast, pooreean, goo/goolag, &c. ; 

at the Shaban, various kinds-of eatables and fireworks; at 
the Rumzan festival"sayweean, sugar, "'hopra, dry dates, 
almonds,ghee, &c. and money. At the Ee~oorbanee, a 
sheep, some cash, &c. At the Rumzan feast, they are 
,usually conveyed attended with music. Independently of 
these, the food over which /ateeha is offered in the name of 
saints, dressed on the occasion of fulfilling vows, is also 

sent. 
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SECT. 3. Concerning the application 0/ Huldee (or Tur
fneric) to the Bridegroom and Bride, alias Munja 
bithana (or sitting in state), and Puttee, Juhd.z, and 
l.fudar ka ch'handa. 

A day or two, or ~ven a weeK, before the application of 
kuldee to the bridegroom, they fill the bride's lap with 

" , 
,nuelleda and pa1lrSoo~aree, and apply huldee to her. This 
preliminary ceremony, which they term chor~ huldee, is 
performed solely by the ladies of the house, and is !l mere 
excuse for having -her body perfumed by rubbing it with 
chiksa, which they do morning and evening .. 

Mter the bridegroom has had huldee applied to him, 
either on the evening of the same day, or the next, they 
apply what is called saoot huldee to the bride. On that 
day they entertain their female relatives, friends, and neigh
bour& in the morning with a meal, consisting of dal ,and 
rice, or khichree, and in the evening with a dinner com
posed of meetha polaoo or kha'1'a polaoo. After that, hav
ing put some mulleedfl and, pan-Sooparee into the laps of 
the ladies, and seated the bride on a chair with a red cloth 
canopy held over her, they spread a red handkerchieft 
before her on a red carpet, and singing, at the same time, 
perform chowk bhurna thereon, i. e. ~hey place a quantity 
of unboiled rice on it in the form of a hollow square; 
forming VariOllS devices with .the rice within it. The! 

• Char (lit. a thief) here signifies clandestinely, from the circumstanee 
,of its being done quietly, without inviting anyone, or having a 
dinner, &c. 

t Saoo means revealed, in contradistinction to char (private), be
cause it is done in a public manner. 

1 Dyed red with saffiower, not white, because that resembles grave
clothes; not black, because that is a mourning-dress, and bears some 
analogy to the devil; not green, because that is the dress of fU'letrs 
(or devotees). 

H 
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place a log of 8ondal-wood, wound round with red thread, 
near the stool for the bride or bridegroom to place their 

feet on, as it is considered unpropitious to tread on the ckowk 

(or square). The bride's younger sister, standing behind 

her, with a red daoonee, takes hold of her ears. They 

take two k'koprag, fill them with dry dates and poppy seed, 

roll them up in red cloth along with a log of sandal wood. 

The bundle flO formed, which is called goo, (lap) they 

place in the bride's lap. Then each of the 801wgin (or mar· 

ried) ladies, applies a little kuldee to the bride's face, body, 

or apparel. While this operation is going on, boja and 
domneean (musical instruments and musicians) continue 

playing and singing; they likewise do flO at the time of 

applying kuldee every morning and eTeDing trom that day 
till the day of joolwa, both in the house ot the bride and 
of the bridegroom. 

From that day, should Providence have blessed them 

with the means, they invite their relatives daily, morning 

and evening, to dinner, and entertain them with the per. 
formances of dancing-girls, 'While outside the door, baja, 

tasa, or 1'l.owbut (musical instruments) continue playing. 

After having applied the kuldee to the bride, they make 

her sit in a separate apartment, and do not allow her to en

gage, as usual, in any sort of employment whatever; and 

as food, she is permitted to have nothing &an khickree, 
'l'otee, ood, * and sugar. 'l'he frankincense is administered 

to impart a sweet smell to the body, and the ladies of the 

house rub bel' body with chik8tJ (vide Glossary) every 

morning and evening until the joolwa day, repeating the 
operation without washing off the preceding application, 

• Ood, or benjamin. In this case, it ia prepand by putting • 
quantity of it between two wheaten cakes, closed all round and tried 
ingkee. 
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with the ,iew of improvjng the lustre of her skin, and per .. 

fullling ber body. 
The cer~monies attending t~e application of Auldee tQ 

the bridegroom are, in every respect, similar to those of th~ 

bride, except tha~ the chilcs.a is ~ubbed ~ver him by tho 
barber, if he be present, every morning ~nd evening. 

Besides, it .is ~Q.stoQlary with some to observe puttee, 

jUha~2 and muda,1' ka ch'handa, either one, two, or all three 
of them. 

With lJlany, i~ is the ~ustom to float puttee i that is, the 

~vening before that of hulde.e, they ~ke fA. t>ranch pf the 
pomegranate tree, apd having deck.ed it out in a ~ce of 
red clot;b, and having bent it, or mad~ it to bend after th~ 

Jpodest manner of the bride" they ornaxn,ent ~t with garlaniJ& 

of 11.0wers, putting on ~metimes even a silver humlee (or 

neck-ring), they sti~k it up into one aneJ a quarter seer of 
unboiled rice, put int;o an earthern pot, having a wide ;mouth 

like a wash4and-basiQ, and place axoun4 it for the nigb~ 
k'hq.rq, polaQo, meetl)q. polaoo, ;pul various kinds of lru~ts; 

and a1'ball,ees, or duff ;mP. ~urod-players, sit pp ~ll night ~~ 
presence of this puttee, an~ playiI}g ~ sin,ging, lec.ount 
the history of 8alar Musuood G.a"zee, eye,Il ~o the "Nery 

conclusion of his battle and l11actyr.dmn. ~me have ~s
pended against the waH a curtain on which are painted re

presentations of his martyrdom, battles, &c. Next morning 

the puttee' is c~rried in the basin on the shoulder of th~ 

bridegrQQlQ, a.c.comp~e<l P1 the above mQ.Sic.a;I fuqeers i 
and burning frankincense as they go <alQng., they prQ~t;ed. 
to the water .edge; where, having ofF~red fateeka Mt 1jhe 

name of 8alar Musuood, they set it adrift on the water. 
111 the evening.of that day, about ,eight or nine o'c1oc~, 

having launched thejuklZ$' (or ship), the ladies apply hut. 

dee to the bridegroom after the same manner as was done to 
H~ 
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the bride. The julta% is a wooden frame-wOTk in the shape 
of a s~ool, to the four legs of which are fastened as many 
~arthern pots or pumkins; or it is made of straw and bam
boos 'in the shape of a boat, 80 as to prevent its sinking, and 
it is variously ornamented. To it arc suspended flowers 
and fruits, such as lemons, oranges, plantains, guavas, 
(vide Glossary) pomegranates, nariel, khop1'a, (cocoa-nuts 
and its dried kernels), &c. and having placed on it hulwa 

pooreean, sugar, and betel leaves, and covered it over with 
a red kOO8800m (safflower) coloured cloth, and lighted a 
lamp made of wheat flour with ghee in it, they cause it ta 
be carried ou the bridegroom's, or some other person's 
head, and along with it malleeda Bheer-birrinj, aliasl'heer,. 

milk, dulleea, meethee rote, t &c. accompanied by baja 

tasa, and with torch-lights, they proceed to the banks of the 
river, sea, or tank, and having there offered fateeha in the 
name of Khoaja Khizurt (the peace of God be on him I) 
over the eatables, the shipwright takes them off amI dis
tributes some among the assembled throng of poor who 
have come to witness the fun, as well as among those who 
attended the procession, then replacing the lamp on it, they 
set it adrift on the water. 

Should anyone by special invitation have been asked to 

• There are three varieties of disbes, of rice and milk, lI'ith lugar, 
distinguisbed by their consistence: 1. d'Ulleea, thinnest; 2. "heer, 
somewhat thicker; Bnd 3.fitnee, of. still firmer consiatellce. 

t Sweetened,:flat round cakes. 

t The name of a Prophet, who, according to Oriental tradition, wu 
prime minister and general to an ancient king of Pe1'8ia, called Alex
ander, or to Caicobad (not Alexander of Macedon). They lay that 
he discovered and drank of, tbe FOllntain of Life, and that in conse· 
quence he will not die till tbe last trumpet. He is by some confounded 
with tbe Prollhet Elias. For further particulars of Khoaja Kkiz'U7 
(NeptuneI') vide chap. xxvii. . 
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accompany the ship, 'they are taken home, treated to sheer
bimnj, polaoo, &c. and dismissed with'pan-.woparee. All 

this being done, they apply the kiMee. 

llIudar ka ch'kanda, * alias bhundara, i. e. They take Ii 
cow and some wheat :flour, and desire some of the fuqeers of 
the Mudar tribe to prepare chulwleean (alias 8OOtreean)~ 
and to dress it 'with the meat. Then having offered fateeha 
in the name of Zinda Shah Mudar, they scramble for it. 
The history of Shah Mudar will be more particularly 
noticed hereafter in the feast held in the month Jumrnadee
ool-awul, (Vide chap. xix.) 

Those whose means will allow, have the bridegroom on 
this occasion decked out in a pink puiJree aridjama (the 
poor in yellow ones), a yellow shal, agold mala (necklace)~ 

a pudduck :.md chundunhar. 

The bridegroom does not, as usual, go about shopping, 
but his friends gO in his stead; if he be'poor, however, he 
.is, of course, obliged to go hi~lf. 

From the day that t1le kuldee has been applied to the 
bridegroom, until the day f?f skubgusht, breakfast is daily 
sent, by such as can afford it, from the bride's nOlise, for the 
bridegroom, consisting of 'chaha, skurhut, meetha polaoo, 
or khickree milk, muleeda, with a tumbaloo, baving a red 
thread tied round its neck, and being bespattered all over 
with sundul, containing shurhu~,. or plain Qit. sweet) water, 
wherewith to rinse the mouth, and a thin twig of a branch 
of the pomegranate tree, with red thread wound round it 
for making a miswak or tooth brush (Gloss.) and pan-soo
paree, cloves, cardamlJm8, with, or without gold or silver 
leaf pasted over them, with the breakfast, accompaniea 
with music. 

• Clt'kanda means a share. 
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The first day, however, whether rich or poor, they neces
sarily send meetha (sweet) potaoo, in order that after having 

partaken of this sweet dish, the bride and bridegroom may 

live lovingly together, and enjoy the .weets of life. 
The women who accompany the breakfast from the 

bride·s party, see the bridegroom wash his (ace in their 

presence, take his breakfast, and chew pan-sooparee, before 
they take their departure. Sometime. they only deliver 

them .md go away. 

SECT. 4. Concerning the carrying of lluldee and Jlaynh
dee from the Bridegroom', to thl Bride, and vice VerBa. 

Among the rich they construct a franle-work, somewhat 

in the shape of a taboot, with rcd, green, yellow, OT white 

paper, ornamented with mica and tinsel, and this they term 

magn/wIee;* within this they place a couple of plates, one 

tontaining huldeet to apply to the body. The other mnynh,.. 
dee! for the hands and feet, and accompanil'd by a large 
~oncourse of people, relatives, and Bumdeean (or the Cathers 

and mother-fu..law) as attendants, they IJl'ocecd with music, 

such as baja, tasa (instrument. ot music), and kunch,.. 

neean kay Mek (ot the dance of dancing-girls), and with 

lighted torches, and fireworks, to the house of the bride. 

They also convey along with the above, on eeparate trays, 

mulleeda flowers, betel leaves, sundul, and two or fout § 
phials of a red dye, made of Bkuhab (or safBower) to sprinkle 

• It is esteemed a highly UDpI'opitious 'Circumstllllce, if any catl this 
fabric by the name of tOOool, which ia fact it is, .ince that term is 
.801ely applicable to a bier. 

t i. e. Huldee (turmeric), triturated with 'Water. 
l Maynk.d£e, i.e. the leaves of the Maynk.d£e·tree (La1VlOllia spi

nosa, Lin. or Eastern privet), together with. little catechu, areca.Dut 
and the stalks of betel.leaves: triturated with rice gruel, or water. 

t Not three, aI that is an unpropitious Dumber. 
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on the body, and over these they hold a :red mundup 

(or canopy), that is, a square piece of cloth fastened by its 
JX)rners to four poles ~arried by men. Should they have a 
BlulMneeana (or CUlofY) of velvet, broad-cloth, or chintz, 
they carry the phials, &C. under them. 01\ their arrival at the 
kide"s, the women proceed, as they are wont, to the female 
ilssem,Qly~ while the lDen re~ai~ in company with the men. 

f\.mong f~mal~, as w~ll as male 8U~eqns, ~ number of 
tricks a.re f.reque~tl'y played at dinner; such as, for in
stance, a dish full o( bnnes, with a little palaeo over them, 
is set before a per~, wha unthinkingly dips his fingers 
into what he ~ceivefil to be palaoo; when, behold, he 
fl~s it to be a plat~ of bones.; upon which the bride's party 
f~cetiously observe tQ him, "lVhy, what a glQtton you 
~, must be, to have finished aJ:ready, and to have filled 

" your plate with hon(ls, wpue the rest of the ~mpany 
~, have scarce! y begun." 

frevlPlls to sittillg down to dinner, the men;rod wom~n 
have some choba and 8hurbu~, served up to them.. The 
IChoba * is a dish of meetha polaoo, with the dried kernel of 
the cocoa.-nut, dates, -and almonds cut into t~ slices, 
mixed together ~ and covering it over: it i~ brought on a plate 
and Mnded l'OQnd; apd after giving ~he guests a draught 
91 Bhurbut, they taste a ljttle of the choba. On this occa· 
sion, one of the bride's relations also winds p.long piece of 
thread round the point of his' fore-finger, and dipping it 
into the choba, begs of one of the sumdeeans to allow hiIll 
to feed him. On swa.J.1.owing the morsel, tbe end of th~ 
thread goes along with it, when the feeder withdrawin~ 
"bis fing~r, and displaying to the ~ompany the ridiculous 

• The term choba; in this C8.'le, is applied to the mixture" but is 
,properly the DaJJle Qf ~y pf ihe three fruits t::ut intQ tbiu slU:e6. 
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sight as of a fish hooked, calls out, Ie Look here, gentle
" men, this man's intestines are all coming out I" which, ot 
course, excites a ~ast deal ot laughte( among them; and in 
this way they 'play off many 8uch jokes, merely for the 
sake of amusement. 

After diDlJer the men retire to their hou8Cs, while the 
women call the bride to them, and with their own hands 
apply the maynh-dee to her hands and feet (i. e. to the 
inside of the hands and nails ot the fingers, and to the 
soles of the feet and nails ot the toes), and the huZdee to 
her body. Sometimes they rub her body also with chik8a 

(Glossary). The ingredients are pounded, mixed with a 
little water, and rubbed in the Bame manner as Moosu}.. 
mans are wont to rub themselves in bathing. On every 
occasion where chik8a is used, it is employed in the above 
way. There are women who go about vending chikBa, 

ready pounded and prepared, folded up in paper; while 
druggists, or shopkeepers, have the different articles for it 
in their natural state for sale. 

tf the people be poor, they carry the mulleeda Bowers, 
betel, &c. in trays, the two phials of red dye, and the 
saucers containing the huldee, and maynh-dee, with a canopy 
held over them, without the maynh-dee (or taboot), accom .. 
panied, as above-mentioned, with men and women, music, 
dancing-girls, lighted torches, &c. 

The- next day ~ in the same manner 8S the huldee and 
maynh-dee came from the bridegroom'S to the bride's, it is 
carried from her house to his 'Vhen the bride's-women 
come to apply maynh-dee to the bridegroom, the bride
groom's salee (sister-in-law), 'or, in her absence_ any near 
relative, comes with them. If a younger sister-in-law, she 
~tands before the bridegroom without the intervention ot a 
skreen, and makes all sorts of fun with him. If an elder 
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sister-in-law, she stands before him with a curtain held 
between thein, and having applied the maynk-dee she 
catches hold of his finger; then the bridegroom~s mother, 

sister, &c., by putting into the salee'slap a nuqday ka jQ'l'a, 

a cholee, or daoonee, get her to liberate his finger. It is 
necessaiy on that day to give to the aalee a suit of clothes 
conformable. to the means of the parties. 

SE~. 5. Concerning Paoon Minut 01' Paoon M ay~, 0'1' the 
m£asuring fO'1' the Bride and Bridegr()(Yln' s Wedding 

Dresses. 

The wedding garments of ilie bride are provided by the 

bri~egroom's parents, and his by her's, each according to 
their means. 

For the purpose of taking the measure for_ them, they 
send from the house of the one to that of the other, a tailor 
accompanied by an old woman, a red thread, some pa'1/,-8Q()-o 
paf'ee and sugar carried in trays, attended with music. 
While the tailor stands without, -the old dame goes in, 'and 
with the red thread measures the bride for a cholee, koorla, 

pe8hw~ (alias tiUuck), 8OO'I'Wal, a pair of shoes, &c. and 
having given the measure to the tail'or, they both retUrn 
with the music to the bridegroom~s h~use. The tailor him
self takes the me~e of the clothes for, the bridegroom, 

consisting of a jama, neema, paee j(J.ma, &c. 1;n some 
countries th~ ,W:1or does not go to ,the bride~s house, but 

women go and. 'bring the measure to him •. 
At the, time of taking the measure tb,~y apply 8U'1tdul to 

the tailor's neck, throw garlands of -.8ow~ over his head, 
and give him (independently of the establi~hed hi,re, which 
he receives afterwards) one seer and a quarter of unboiled 
rice, some dol (a kind of pulse) and 900r (orjagfPee), ~ 
gether with a few (lit. two' or four) pice; in' order that 
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he may bless them for, their liberality, and being pleased, 
be induced to execute bill COUlJIliBsion to the entire satisfaction 
pi the parties. 

The bridegroom'. clothes axe aewed at the bride'. house, 

And Vic6 versd,. The clothes at the bridegroom'. house, 
when ready, are despatched. with the burree. to the bride; 
and those at that of the bride's, with the jayhe_t to the 
bridegroom. 

S,ECT.6. Concerning the Ceremoniu observed on the Shub
gushe Day, vi.. 1. The CUBtom 01 depositing the K ulu. 

kay Mat (waterJj)ot) under the '/fed. -2. The method 0/ 
painting the Tail ghurray (oil-pots).-3. TAe fashion of 
'I1'wking the Mundway kay Beebeean (ladies 0/ the shed). 

4. The /O'ITM attending the conveyance 0/ the bride
groom's Burres (wedding gift.) tf) Ihs bride.-s. The 
mode 0/ carrying the bride', Jayhe_ (bridal parapher~ 
na$ia) tQ the bridegroom',1ou8e.-6. The ceremony 0/ 
J10I plwrana (breaking open the pot,).-7. Thll man'TI(f7' 

o/beating the Putkay chawul (virgin rice ).-8. Tlleohser~ 
vance 0/ the Tite Tail churhanq (rai8ing the oil.pot,). 
9. The S4ub-gusht (nocturnal perambu14tWn). 

1. K ",Ius kay ·mdt. Previous to the commencement of 

the marriage ceremonies, a mundwa (01" pandaul, alias a 
shed) is erected in the houses of both the bride and bride

groom; under which, on the burree-day, it Is customary, 
about six or seven o'clock in the moming, to place a couple 
of red kulus kay mdt or water-poti.t These are lilled with 
water, besmeared with tundul, and placed. on the sand iu 
the shed, at the right-hand side of the house. They also 

, Vide 'P' 109. t Vide p. ) 16. 
, And tire repwved, Vide, chap. xiv. sect. 9. 
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scatter on the sand four or live kinds of grain, in order that 

these may germinate, as emblematic ot theiJ!' good wishes 

that the newly-married couple may in like manner be 

flourishing and productive. The kulUll kay miSt is in some 
countries cQlled jhoZ kay ghu'I"f'ay; into. these, instead of 

water, is put duhee (curdled mUk) and large 80haleean 
(cakes), and 'baving covered their mouths with red cloth, 

they reserve them for future use. 
~ The custom ot painting the tail ghurray (oi],..pots). 

Previous to the fateeha of the mu;ndway . lay beebeean, at 
about eight or nine o'clock in the forenoon, five 80kaginart 
women commence besmearing small red tail ghurray (oroiL. 
pots), seven in the bridegroom~s and nine in the bride's 

house,. with sundul. This being done, they tie a red thr:ea.d 
round the necks of the vessels, put into each ,of them lOme 
~kiklJa powder and some burta (cakes) and -close their mouths 

with 8oholeean (thin wheaten cakes) fastened on by means of 

'fed thread. These pots are also placed with the rest of .the 

things to be used at the -oblation to take place at the .ensuing 

ceremony. , 
3. It is the custom to make, both at the houses of the 

!bride and bridegroom, what they <call mwndway* kay .bee
fJeean (lit. ladies of tbe pandau,Z or shed). The particulars 

of the ceremony are as follow. On the burree-<iay, about 
ten o'-clock in the forenoon, they ;f;ak~ some dal, boiled ric~, 

du,hee, ghee, poorean, miSt kee' bhajee, ~ugar, and 8hurbut 
(among the poor, together 'With the wedding dresses and 
<ornaments intended for the opposite party), and baving 

offered fateeka over these, in the name" first, of ,his higbne.ss 
and all the other prophets, then {)f their deceased ancestors, 

• S~ named because the ceremony is observed under the mtm,(/wag 
(or-snefl). 
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and those married women of the housd who are defunct 
and their husbands left widowers, they distribute them 
among the men. Some of this food is dispatched trom the 
house of the bridegroom to the bride. and vies verad, accom
panied with music, and is termed jun-Mat, mundway kay 
beebeean kay khana, and ,hee8k kay ba8un. 

They further take five or Be~en plates of the above tood, 
and having separately offered /ateeha over them, in the 
name of Deebee-Fateematooz-Zohura (Fatima the beautiful, 
the daughter of the prophet Mohummud Moostaffa) distri. 
bute it among women of high rank and noble birth; honour. 
able women, who have been faithful to their husbands; and 
these are called Beebee ka ba8un (or Sanuk) khanay walay 
(i. e. partakers of the lady's, Beebet Fateema'" dish). It ii 
on no account allowed to be indiscriminately dispensed 
among women: others being supplied with the food which 
remains, without fateeha having been offered over it. 

~Ioreover, it is customary among some women to place 
along with the other fateeha things, a red earthen cup con
tainiIlg some slaked lime. All these are arranged on one or 
two new mats .edged 'with red tape. The /ateeha being 
~ncluded, the above-mentioned ladies, who have Casted all 
that day, each one having first dipped either once or twice 
the "tip of the fore-finget of her right hand into the lime and 
licked it, proceeds to partake of the other eatables. On the 
day of making the mundway kay beebeean, either before or 
arter fateeha is offered, they spread. a red cloth on the carpet, 
'and having tied red thread round tbe neck and handle 'Of Ii 
chukkee (a bandmill), and marked it with .undul all round, 
.they place it on tbe carpet, and seven aahagin women in the 
bridegroom's, and nine in the bride's mundwo, sing chukkee
namu (i. e. some song which they are in the habit, of 
singing at weddings, when grinding with the band-mill) 
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and pound chiksa.. 'Vhen ready, they pe up some.of the 
chiksa in a corner of the daocmee, of each, sohagin woman; 

put a little of it into the tail !Jhurray, ,and apply ~t ,to· the 
bride and bridegroom The bride's party put some of it intq 

boxes or paper parcels, and keep ;t in their sin!Jardan, 

which is given with.. the jayhe~ paraphernalia. The cere ... 

mony is termed chukkee nowree.:Jl: 

4. The burreet apparatus, in addition to the wedding

dress (already alluded to), together with sdme jewels (more 
or less,t according as the husband or his. parents can ,afford 

them), consists ~f the undermentioned eatables placed on 

brass dishes or' wooden platters" viM. sugar-eandy" soft. 
sugar, almonds, dates, pistachio-nuts, ,filberts, walnutS', 

raisins, poppy-seed, naneZ, khopra, plenty of pan-sooparee, 

sweetmeats, sugar-cane, and 8oha!JPoora (i. e. a piece Qf red 

paper folded up containing a bit of nutmeg, mace,. a clove 

or two, some catechu 3;Dd poppyseed and.a ropee,. having 

.externally a piece of. mica conforming to the size. of the 

parcel fa!3tened ~n to it with red, thread); also lutkun 

muhirun, or a silk twist with two or four silk tassels. sug.. 

pended. to it fOl: the bride's choO'1!-tee (hea,4-ornament), like
wise flowers, and a flower chanda (for .the hair braided on 

~he top of the head); and lastly a kun!J!Juii (bracelet). At 
about four or five in the afternoon they carry these, accom;. 

panied by a number.of people, including all the relatives 

• Women esteem these customs most sacred; nay, even more so 
than the Qortm and Huddees. It is owing to the ignorance anCl 
foolishness of these people, that they have been estalllished ill Hin
doostan; in Arabia, Persia and other co~~tries, they are entirely un~ 
known, According to the Qoran and Huddees, they are innovations 
and consequently unlawful. 

t The Burree ceremony, seems in some part of the cOUJ)try, to be 
denominated SackW]. Vide Mrs. Meer, vol. i. p. 371. 

t Any selected from among those contained in the list otthem. 
Vide Appendix. 
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and friends (except the bridegroom and hi, Pan:nts) as 
marriage attendants, with bands of music consisting of 
baja bajuntur, ttJIa mur/a, (musical instruments), &c. 
playing, halting every now and then to look at the per .. 
formance of the dancing-girls, and thus they proceed to the 
bride's honse, the women in carriages, meeana, (a kind of 
palankeen), either preceding or fo1lowing the procession. 

II the people are wealthy, the above fruits &c. (except 
the sugar-cane,) instead of being carried on trays, are put 
into innumerable earthen potl fancifully painted with va
rious devices on them in dift'erent coloura (byl\loochee.-men), 
and are called ,achuq kay tnutkeean.* Nay, lOme have 
them. conveyed on elephants, camels, bullocks, or carts. 

On the arrival ot the different articles, they are, in the 
fint place, exhibi~d one after the other to some of the 
bride's relative!, and then delivered over. 

After that a very grand and sumptuous entertainment is 
given to all the people; i. e. according to their means. 
Some dismiss the marriage attendants by merely offering 
them ihurbut, pan, and flowers. 

Some people performing bwrree, ja'!Jhe~, and ,hub.!JU&ht 

all in one day, give only one entertainment in the evening, 
called the Bhub-gu8ht.dinner; and the same evening they 
.also perform on both bride and bridegroom, the ceremoniet 
of tail c~urhana and also that of put ke c1w.wul ch'hurano. 

The description of a Moosulman dinner party, whether 
among the rich or poor, is as follows: 

Having spread in the dewan-khanat or in the house a 
tarpet more or less rich, or simply a cloth, on the Boor, 
the com~y take off their shoes 0!1tside of the door. and 

• Or, the Maynhdee pots, 80 called because the latter &ceo1llp!UlY 

the former. t A public room detached from t.he hoWle. 
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as they enter, .callout U8-S1Jla'l'fi..O()fl.4lty-koom or (" peace be 

unto you.") It is not customary, and it is even disrespectful; 
to go in with their shoes) and lnoreover it is a sin to .eat with 

shoes on. The landlord, or any other present, replies, too ally 

k~ sulam ('~ and unto you be peace") ; and if they be 

particular friends or men of rank, enquires after their welfare: 

they then take -their seat- next the wall, close to one another'. 

After this, two servants in attendance, one with A basin in 

his hand, the other with an ewer of water, serve the guests 
with it to wash their hands;t commencing with the seniors, 

they all wash either one or both hands as they please. This 

office concluded, the servants proceed to lay a dusterkkwrm 
of white ~loth or chintz, in front of the guests, on the 
carpet; leaving the latter uncovered in its tentre; after 

which they arrange the diD;ner on it; 'Vi~. plates containing 

polaoo,jeernee, and 'I'oteean (unleavened bread),~ups with 

curries, saucers 'With ckutnee and 'ku11OO, placing each one"s 

share (or tora, as it is termed) before him. This being don~, 

the landlord, or the senior present, calls out bismilla. (as 
much as to say, "-commence"'); "eat," tor Moosuhnans 
never partake -of -a morsel without first uttering the word 

bismilla (lit. in the name 'Of God), meaning to say, "t 
commence in the name of God/' Arter this they commence 

eating, and that with 'the right hand, without the 'use' of 

spoons or knives .and forks. They loath eating with the 

left hand, as that hand is emplbyed by them for ablution 

after visiting the temple of Cloacina. During the 'repast, 

• Of 'Course on 'the ground, with their legs crossed; as is ·customary 
for !la:tives to sit. 

t An act of cleanliness indispensable, where the hands are used 
instead of 'lfpOOIlS or knives and forks. 'In eating, men 'of -rank have 
• servlmt standing on each 'BIde of'tlulm 'ta wipe their hands'eac'h time 
-that they take a mouthful. ' 
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two or three of the relati ves act as mrburan. (or stewards), 
and supply what is wanted, while some are in waiting with 

gugglets. (goblets) and cupst to help anyone that chooses 

to water. l These stand in the centre or the dining roo~. 
Dinner bemg finished, and the plates removed,! the basm 
and ewer are again bro~ght, and the guests wash their 
pands as before; but, using baysun,§ instead ot soap, which 
is an excellent substance for removing the grease from the 
hands; if this cannot be got, they wash in pure water. But 
previous to washing the hands, it is the command of the 
prophet to lick the fingers: however, very few adhere to 
this precept. The nobility generally have two dewan. 
khanas; (one in which the company is received), the other 
in which the dinner islaid,out; and when ready, the land. 

lord respectfully says to the ~mpany, "let us withdraw'" 
(i. e. to the dinner room). If there be a numerous party, 
mst, part of them wash their hands and sit down to dinner; 

when these have done, the others follow the same practice. 
When dinner is over, they who please retire to the dewan. 
khana, where they first assembled. Here they spend the 
time in conversation, reciting pieces of Hindoostanee or 

~ersian poetry, puzzling each other with riddles, composing 
acrostics, &c. 

Of the latter I shall pre~nt a few specimens. 

• Vulgo gogglets. 
t Several drink out of the same cup, which is waehed out a little, 

after every time that one has drunk. 
t They repeat aloud, or whisper or say silently in their hearts, the 

words .A.lkumd-o-lillah, " Praise be to God," or Shoo"r-e-khoda, 
"thanks" or « gratitude to God," or some other prayer, by way of 
grace after meat. 

§ Ba1/sun, powder of chunf'I,(J (or Bengal hone-gram), of moong "8 dol 
(~reeD ~, phaseolull radiatus, Lin.) of 'oowur I&ee dal (pigeon-bean. 
CltySU8 caJan, Lin.) or of maaaJi (black ulandoo, phaaeoha max willd). 
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RIDDLES. 

1 
A well that won't admitoa hair. 
And yet all animals drink there: 
Not those, indeed, that fly in air, 
But elephant, camel, man, and mare. 
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Answer. "The nipple." 
2. 

'\Vhat'1s it that's round and runs about, 
With two living names though life without; 
He's an ass (khuT) who does not find it out, 
Nay, even a goat (booz·) his wit would scout. 

Answer. "A musk-melon (klluT-boozo)" 

3. 
A pair of pigeons, black and white, 
Asunder always in their flight; 
And though they range around the sky, 
Yet from their cage they never fly. 

.. Answer. " Day and Night." 
4. 

There is a place I know full well, 
Where lifeless persons only dwell, 
In war 'tis peopled ev'ry rood, 
In peace a desert solitude. 

Answer. "A Chess-board, with its men, elephants, camels," &c. 

5. 
I saw two husbands with one wife 
'Twixt whom was no discord or strife! 
But botb the men from her were sprung, 
'Tis therefore fit they should be one. 

Answer. " A Quilt, consisting of two folds of cotton cloth stitched 
together, with raw cotton betwixt them; the two first being formed 
of the same material as the latter, they are therefore all of one caste." 

ACROSTIC. 

Wise king, thy gracious countenance I_claim, 
I ASK OF THEE MY PURE BUT SEORET AIM. 

N ow, if you take a letter from each line, 
Ere long, my heart's desire you will divine. 

. Answer. "Wine." 

• In Persian khuT means an ass, and booz a goat, which together 
make khur-booz, a musk-melon. 

I 
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DOUBLIC ENTENDRE •• 

1. 
What is it p It ill abundant in creation, 
And I've seen it. An elephant mounted on a hone. 

An8We'I'. "A Rubber for a hone, termed Hathee.·" 

2. 
Paper which is straight, they term Too I (crooked). 
To a poor singer who sings well, they 118Y Gao (a cow). 
The moon is single, yet they call:!t Chund (many). 
To a boat which is coming, they callout Nfl .40 (don't come).t 

3-
That they cook a fowl Cjhar pur:> on • tree, is known to all in 

the town; 
Tell me friend, what is it that h811 twu lege upon ita head P (Sir pur 

do pa'on P>4 

ENIGMA. 

The teeth of the mountains were let on edge by the eating of betel, 
Which caused the sea to smile on the beard of the Armament.1I 

Dancing girls are also frequently in attendance to entertain 

the guests with their performances, while the hooqqa (Indian 
pipe), and cheroots (segars) are presented to regale them; 

• Halhee means both an elephant and a hair-doth glove, Daed in 
rubbing down a horse. 

t Tao, also signifies" a sheet (of paper)." Gao, is the Persian 
for" a cow i" but in Hindo08tanee means" sing." 10 Hlndoostanee, 
'Chand signifies" the moon," and in Persian, chtmd., many." 

, J/tar signifies "having plucked," 811 well .. "a tree," and PU1', 
means "the feathers" 88 well as .. on." 

§ Sir, a head i pur, feathers; and do paon, two lege. 
II The lal (or redness) (a) of a sweetheart'll teeth 11'811 80 bright, that 

when compared to the lal (or ruby) produced On mountain., the latter 
looked dim. The sea smiled on the beard (that hi, the rays) of the 
sun, and observed to him, that ita "water" produced a brighter red(6). 
than his" heat." ee) 

(a) Occasioned by the chewing of pan, or betel-leavea. 
(6) Alluding to the betel-leaf being nourished by water. 
(e) Which they conceive to be the cause of the production of rubies. 
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and in the mean time pOlflr.8ooparee, tobacco, flowers, and 
'Utt'U'!' are handed round, and rose-water sprinkled over 
them. After sitting for an hour or two (lit. two,or four 
shurree8), they go home. On retiring, the senior guest, 
addressing the host, says, " Be pleased to (or will you) 
" give us leave, {or permission to depart)?" adding, "may 
" God bless .and prosper you! I have made a hearty 

" meal. or dined heartily (~rig. eaten a bellyful)." To_ 
which the other replies: "It is the will of God and 1\10-
hummud," (i. e. not mine ;)" or, " very well:" "certainly." 
Then the whole company rise, calling out, " Us sulamoon 

ally koom 1" (Peace be unto you) and take their departure. 
Should anyone, through indisposition, or unavoidable 

accident, be obliged to leave the party, he gets up, makes 
his apology to the host, takes leave as above, and with~ 

draws. 
As the-men are entertained in the male assembly, so the 

wom«:n, who come from the bridegroom, are treated, in like 
manner, in the female party; with this exception, that there 
Me no dancing-girls, and no smoking, or use of tobacco 
takes place. 

When the female guests, whether of the bride's or bride.. 
groom's party, enter, and leave the house, a lady stands at 
the door of the room, and puts into the mouth of each,.as 
~he passes her,. a bit of sugar-candy, and applies a little 
8undul to her neck, while two 'others hold a red cloth as a 
canopy over her head, a white or red chandnee (cloth) 
being previously spread on the ground for her to walk on, 
extending from the door of the house to the place where 
they sit. This is like~se sometimes done, though very 
rarely, among men. 

At the time of washing the hands of the near relatives 
of the bride and bridegroom, male or female, the servants 

I 2 
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supply them with 8hurbut, instead or pure water; and 
while washing, they drop a f'upee, an eight or Cour anna 

piece, or a ring into the basin, Cor the attendants. 
,V omen of the lower class, on entering the female assem

bly, must not say, "sulam t' if the hostess be a lady of 
rank, they perform qudumbosee (the ceremony of kissing the 
feet *) to her, and merely make 8ulam to th .. • rest. \Vhen 
going away, they request permission in the same way as the 
men, and then take their departure. The men of the better 
ranks of society, however, when coming in and going away, 
say, "sulam bundugee, tusleemat,t according to the rlUlk 
of the lady of the house. I may remark here, that the 
8ulam made by females, is not like that of the males, touch
ing the forehead with the right hand, but it consists in 
touching the puttee (or hair above the right temple). 

In the evening of the burree-day, abundance of pro
vision, consisting of polaoo, curries, &c., accompanied with 
music, is sent from the bride's people for the bridegroom, 
and the food is termed rungburree ka k'hana. 

5. The next day they carry the jayhe%! (or bridal para
phernalia), from the bride's house to that of the bride
groom. 

If the carrying of the jayhe;r take place on the day 

• Or rather, touch her feet with the right hand, and then kisl the 
latter or, m~re ~nerally, make suI lUll \l ith it; while her ladyship, 
scarce allOWIng It to be done, out of politeness and condescension 
withdraws her foot, and, taking hold of her handB, Ia)'l, "nay, don't 
do that;" or," enough;tt .. long may you live itt ., come, be lleated." 
Or, if she be married, "may God render your ,Qhag durable" (i.~. 
may God preserve your husband). If he be dead, " may God cause 
your end to be happy." 

t · "'1 "bI .. " t. e. ~. y e88lDg" service" or "salutation to you." 
~ ]'Iaynhdee would .seem to be the term applied in lOme parts 01 

Hmdoostan, to the JaYMz paraphernalia. VitIe Mn. Meer'lI Obs 
~Lm . 
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following that of the burree, it is on the jayhez-day that, 
in the bride's house, they perform the ceremonies of placing 

the water-pots, painting .the oil-pots, and making the mund
way ladies, as before described; and some of the food of 
the mundway ladies, accompanied with mfIsic, is also sent 
to the bridegroom for his dinner. On thejayhez-day, her 

" qoran (if she have one), is first forwarded, accompanied with 
music; then, about four o'clock in the afternoon, the fol
lowing bridal paraphernalia, viz. 
A sayhra of moqeish,* and one of flowers,t or only one of 

flowers, (i.e. a.garland tied round the head, and hanging 
down to the knees). 

The bridegroom's wedding dress; consisting of a red p'ugree, 
or turban; a red mundeel, a cord of silk and gold, or 
only of gold thread, rolled over the turban; a red jama, 

a very loose garment worn over the neema; a red neema, 
or a garment, half as loose as the jama; a red shal, or 
shawl; a red doputta, (lit. two breadths). It is like the 
next article, but of double the breadth, and is thrown over 
the shoulder; a red putka, a cloth worn round the 
waist; a red romal, or handkerchief; a red eezar, or 
long drawers, with its nara or band; a red jootee ka 
jora, or pair of shoes; a red kunggun, an ornament con

sisting of a red thread tied round the wrists of the bride 
and bridegroom; a red p'hoo{soongnee, any sweet-scented 
flower enclosed in a piece of cloth for the bride to smell; 
and two red (or koossoom, safHower coloured) romal, or 
handkerchiefs to wave over the bridegroom. 

A quantity of the bride's clothes whi~h have been worn. 

• Moqeish, (gold or silver thread). 
t If the jayltez and shubflUsht take place on different days, both 

sfl!lhras are sent on the latter day, as otherwise the flowers would fade. 
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A Sohagpoora. (vide Glossary). 
Jewels; if among the rich, a considerable number; if among 

the poor, in value according to their means. For the 
nose, a nuth, a large ring worn on the left nostril, of 
gold; and a boolaq, a ring worn on the centre cartilage 
of the nose, of gold. For the neck, a luchcha, a necklace 
worn tight round the neck, of gold and glass beads, and 
a neembolee (alias hullah), one ditto hanging down. For 
the wrists, a bungreean ka JOTa, a set of bracelets of 
coloured glass. For the fingers, an unggothee, or ring, 
of gold or silver. For the thumb, an ungooshtan (thumb
ring) of the same metal. For the toes, an anwut, a ring 
furnished with little bells, worn on the great toe, of silver, 
and a bichhwag, one without bells for the other toes, of 
silver. 

A Singardan (reticule or toilet-bag, if I may so call it) of 
chintz, velvet, &c. containing, a pandan. a box of gold, 
silver, copper, or brass, for holding betel and its appen
dages; a chow-ghurrag, a small box of gold or silver, 
with four partitions for holding spices, vb. cloves, carda
moms, nutmegs, mace, &c.; an aeena, or looking-glass; 
a kunggg, or comb of wood; a mee8ee-dan, a box of gold, 
silver, copper, or brass, for holding meeaee (or powder 
made of vitriol) ; a 800rma-dan, a similar box for holding 
8OOrma,* generally considered to be antimony, but what 
is used in~lndia is an ore of lead; a kajuldan (alias kuj/o

tee), a box for holding kajul (or lampblack), of gold or 
silver, with its lIUlaee (or probe) of gold or silver; an 
utturdan, a vial for containing uttur (or otto of roscs), 
lit. uttur-box, a receptacle for uttur .. a golabpa8h, a bottle 
of glass, gold, or silver, out of which rose-water is 

• i. e. Collyrium for staining the eye, to give it a brilliant ap. 
pearance.-(t.;de Glossary). . 
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sprinkled; a jeeb ck'kilnee, or tongue-scraper, of gold or 
silver. 

An .A.smangeeree, of tajta, ckheet, or k'haTWa ; or a chandnee 

of white cloth (a canopy or cloth fastened to the ceiling); 

a deewargeeree, tapestry or cloth to adorn a wall; a purda, 
or curtain; a jae-numa~, a cloth, &c. on which tbey per
form their'd.evotions; a shutrunjee (aliasjamkhana or a 

large carpet); a qusturkhwan, a substitute for a table
cloth, which is spread on the ground; a khwa11rpOsk 

(or tora-posh), a cloth fOil covering a tray, a tray-lid, a 
cloth covering for dishes; a sur-posh, a lid for any 

vessel, as a cup, c;lish, &c.; a boqcha, a cloth for; wrapping 

oth~rs~ 

Furnitures, viR:. a Pullung, bedstead or cot, with its appen
dages, ,,~. a toshuk .. Qf mattress; a tukeea, Of pillow; 

a gird,()!1 (alias gut tukeea), a small r«;>und pillow laid un~er 
the cheek; a pUllung-posh (corrup. palampore), a cover
let, a counterpane; a ru~aee, a quilt; a sayjbund, silk 
cords, with gold 9r silver tassels to them, for fast~ning 
the mat~ress to the bedstead; a galeecka, a &maJ,l c,arpet 
spread near the bed; a gadee, a thin mattress, or any thing 
stuffed, spread on the galeecha, to sit or lie aD; a chowkee, 

or stool; a sundooq, a chest ~r trunk of wood; a 8Un~ 

dooqcha, a box of the same; a payt(Lra. a large rattan close 

basket t a p(Jytaree, a small one; ajamdanee, 1J ~rt of 
leathern portmanteau; a b~ylun, a rolling-pin; 1J putra, 
bo,ard on which dough is kneaded and moulded; a sundul 

ko.1ihor, a piece of the heart (core) of sandal-wOQd; Po 

aundlasa,* JL :flat circulaI' st9ne on- which the ~ndal-"lOod 
is triturated or ground down; a sayweean ka tulfhlq" Po 

board for making sayweean (or vermicelli) OD. 

• The stone being tQO insignificant an article, is not sent with tbe 
rest; but furnished afterwards. 
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Utensils, 't,iz. a Dayg, a copper caldron; a doygcha. a small 
one of the same metal; a kufgeer, an iron fokimmer per

forated with holes, like a colander; a tamhuAlta, a large 

copper spoon, to serve out rice with; a sheen, a copper 

cover for pots; a lunggree, a large shallow .. pan, used for 

kneading dough, and at meals for serving rice, &c.; 

a lug gun, a large flat, hollow, copper utensil, in the form 

of a basin; a thalay, a small flat copper dish; a tubuq, a 
large brass one; raykabeean, copper saucers; a badeea, 

copper bow)s; Balun kay Auloray, copper curry-cups; 

tushtureean, small copper-plates; a chumcha, a copper 

spoon; a tumbaloo (alias Iota), a copper or brass pot for 

holding water; a chillumchee (alias sylabchee) a copper or 

brass wa.sh-hand basin; an oftaba, or ewer of the same 

metal; a Borahee, or goblet (gugglel or goglel) of kala

just (blende); a panee ka kutora, or drinking-cup, of 

copper or kala just; a k' hopra ch 'hilnay kee chowkee or 

an instrument of iron for rasping the kernel of the coeoa

nut; a pooreean kay chomlee, or a pair of pincers for or

namenting pooreeans (a kind of cakes); a peekdan or 

oogaldan, a spittoon of gold, silver, copper, brass, or 

'Vidry; a akuma, or a lamp of brass or kU88Und; an ODd 
buttee ka ek-a, a receptacle for pastils, of brass or kus
BUnd; a palkee, or palankeen; a bandee, or female slave; 
a golam, or male slave; a horse, cow, buffalo, goat, 
sheep, &c. 

They tie a red thread to each of the above articles, witb 

the exception of the animals, and mark it with 8Undul, 
putting into each utensil a pan ka beera (or mouthful of 
betel), prepared for mastication. 

Each person gives a greater or smaller number of the 
arti"cles contained in the above list, as his means will allow. 

As was done with respect to the burree apparatus, 80 
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-these articles are in like manner carried with a similar train~ 
a:ccompanied with music, &c., and attended by all the rela
tives (save the bride herself and her parents), and friends, 
(as marriage attendants) are taken to and delivered at the 
bridegroom~~ house, where both men and women are sump
tuouslyentertained; as has been minutely detailed on the 
burree occasion. 

As on the burree evening, polaoo, &c. were sent from 
the bride's house to the bridegroom's, so likewise on the 
jayhei1$ evening, polaoo and curries, &c. are despatched from 
the bridegroom to the bride. The latter, as well as the 
former, is termed rongburree ka k~hana. 

The jayhez (or the above paraphernalia), remains the 
bride's property as long as she lives. In the event of he;r 
dying childless, her nearest of kin may claim it. But if 
she have children, it becomes their propertyL 

6. ,Jholphorna, i. e. about three o'clock in the afternoon 
of the 8hubgusht-day, having decked out the bridegroom~s 
sister in a new suit of clothes, they get her to perform jhol 

pluwana; which consists in her forcibly pressing on the 
cloth tied over the mouth of the jhol kay ghurray (or 
pots) before-mentioned (vide p. 107.), which beingrent, and 
her hand getting into the contents or the pot, she tastes a 
little of the duhee (curdled milk), herself~ and then dis
tributes the rest amongst the ~ple. The same ceremony 
is performed by the bride's sister in the. bride"s house. The 
pots are left where they were unwashed. 
. The shubgusht invitations being issued, and the guests 
assembled at the bridegroom's house, the men are enter
tained with k'hara polaoo from three in the afternoon till 
dusk; and the women in the female apartment j.n the 
evening. After dinner, the latter go to the bride's house, 
and perform on her the ceremony of 
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7. Put kag chawul chhurana (or winnowing the rice of 
ehalltity, or virgin-rice). 

They put a leer and a quarter ot unboiled rice into a red 

handkerchief, and with a moosul (or long heavy wooden 

pestle, in use in clearing rice from the hUik), to which a betel

leaf parcel, tied with a red thread, nara- is attached, all the 

women, together with the bride, go through the sham ope

ration ot beating it; at ~ same time singing some song 

usually sung on 8uch occasions. 
8. Afterwards, the ceremony of tail churhana is per

formed: that is, they put the seven empty tail ghurrag 
(oil-pots) painted by the ladies, together with an arrow 

having a pan kee beeree and a lOWe, fastened to it with red 

thread, into a basket; also a small piece or lugar-candy 

wrapped up in a betel leaf, and a little mee,ee tied up in 
paper, and some sweet oil, or scented oil, in cup.. Dut pre

vious to transporting these to the bride'. place, the ladies rub 

a little meeaee on the bridegroom's teeth, and give him the 

lIugar..candy mentioned above, to hold between hi. teeth (or 

a few minutes, apply a little of the oil to his (orehead, and 

then placing the cups on trays with the above meeaee and 
sugar..candy, carry them, accompanied by music, to the 

bride's house. On their arrival there, having brought the 

bride out under the shed, and seated her on a stool, they 

hOld. a red handkerchief over her head in the lorm 01 a 

canopy; and first of all any old Boluzgin-wornan takes up, 

with the tip of her fore-finger, two or three times, lOme of 

the meeaee, and applies it to the bride'. teeth, and then 

makes her rinse her mouth: the reason ol which ia, that the 

• By Mrs. Meer'. account, it appeare tbat it i. the office of the elder 
of the hOUBe to tie the naTa (which i. a corel of many threads, dyed 
re~ and yellow) to the mooaul on tbis occasion. (Vol. i. p.391.) The 
custom, Mrs. M. remarks, is altogether of lIindoo origin. 
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bride may become as old a 8Ohagin-woman as herself: and 
au the other women in rotation take hold of the arrow with 

both hands, dip the end of it into the oil, and then apply it 
three times to her knees, shoulders, puttee (or hair over 
the temple), and forehead. They then place the oil-pots, 
four on the right side, and three on the left of the bride. 

A woman, standing on the right side, hands the four pots 
over the bride's head. to a woman on the left; and the latter, 

in like manner, hands over the three on the left side to the 
former. This operation is repeated three times. 

During the performance of all this, there are certain 
songs current among women which they sing. The bride 
holds between her teeth, during the ceremony of tail ChUT .. 

kana, the piece of sugar..candy which the bridegroom had 
in his mouth (page I!!!!); and after the ceremony is over 
she gives it to any ¥d present. 

'l'his rite being concluded, the, bridegrooom's femal~ 

friends go home, and the bride's proceed in the same manner 
to the bridegroom's, with the nine oil-pots painted by tbe 
6ohagin-women at her house, together with the meesee, 
some of which they had applied to her teeth, and a bit of 
sugar-candy which she had held in her mouth, lift the 

oil-pots (as just descn'bedJ apply the meesee, ~and make him 
hold the bride's sugar-candy in his mouth. In short, they 

perform the same ceremonies, ,to him as they did to the 
bride. 

It is it general custom not to use meesee until a person, 
male or female, is married; it is therefore thought very im

proper to do so. Men, however,· on ,being circumcised, 

necessarily apply it once (p.44), on tbe day that they are 
adorned with flowers; but females never use it before their 
wedding-day: and it is by the black mark in the crevIces 
between the teeth,occasioned by the application of the mee8~e, 
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that people generally distinguish whether a woman be ntar .. 
ried or not; which circumstance all to men is not so easily 
discovered, since they never apply meesee to their teeth, 

except at their m!lrriages ; • (and at circumcision). 
At the, houses of both the bride and bridegroom, the 

empty oil-pots, after one or two of the Fridays of the honey .. 
moon, are given away to the aforesaid lohogin-women who 

painted them. 
In some countries, in order to perform the above ceremo

nies with the oil-pots, the latter are conveyed with the bu"ee 
and jayhez respectively. 

Among women of some of the castes, the two above cus.
toms of put kay chawul ch' hurana and tail churhana are 
considered of such consequence, that no marriage is thought 

to have been properly celebrated, and no woman is esteemed 
fit to move in genteel society, at whose wedding either of 
them has been omitted. 

Should the 8hubgusht take place on a different day from 
that of ~e8 and jayhez, after the ceremony of tail chur
kana, the flower and moqeish sayhra, mentioned in the jay
hez, and a flower pak'hu'l't for the horae, are despatched 
with music to the bridegroom. 

9. The bridegroom's shubgusht, alias .huhurgusht alias 
suhurgusht (i.e. nocturnal, city, ordawn--of-day, perambu
lation)~-

• Consequently their teeth are always clean. It j. only by enquiry 
that the circumstance can be ascertained. Women conceiving fMesee 
to be a sign of being a 80kog invariably use it, and a lew men do tbe 
same. At the time of the ceremony of tail ckurkana, at the bride'. 
and bridegroom's, they also perform ckowk Murna,811 de.cribed undl!T 
the head of huldee (p. 97).. They never observe the former rite 
without the latter. 

t Pak'h1JQ', literally an iron armoUl' for tbe defence or a horse or 
elephant; but here alluding to an ornamental ODe made ot flowers and 
thrown over the body of the bridegroom'. hone. 
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The night on which this takes place, justly deserves to be 
esteemed a grand one; since the principal part of the nuptial 
ceremony then takes place. 

After the tail churhana, the bridegroom has himself 
shaved and bathes; and if he wear long hail' OIl his head, 
he has it fumigated with the smoke of ood (benjamin). 
After this, itt tying on the turban, shou.ld any venerable 
old man of the family, -whose wife is still living, be pre
sent, he makes two or three turnings with the end of it on 
his own head,'" then removes and places it on that of the 
bridegroom~ who finishes the winding of it on. Having 
then decked himself out with the rest of the wedding 
dress provided by the bride's friends, and having applied 
800rma to his eyes, meesee to his teeth, chewed beteI~ 
pasted alshan t on his cheek~, put garlands of flowers 
round the neck, tied the golden and flower sayhra on the 
head, and thrown over the whole the muqnat (or veil), 
he is mounted on a horse, or seated in an ambaree,§ aJld 
commences his tow: after midnight, accompanied by a 
numerous throng of spectators, relatives, and friends. These 
(!arrying with him various descriptions of artificial trees, 
made of different kinds of coloured paper, bhendll and wax,. 

• With this idea, that since he and his wife have lived for many 
years happily together, the new-married couple may do the same. 

t Shreds of mogeish or cloth woven with gold or silver thread. 
chipped very fine', or slips of gold or silver leaf pasted on with gum. 
This is properly a female ornament in use among the lower orders, 
but men are sometimes foolish enough to adopt it. 

t Among the great, one woven with golden thread; among the 
poor, of red coarse ~uslin. 

§ .Ambrwee, a seat with a canopy placed on an elephant, in which 
they ride. 

U Bhend or Skola, netty shrub or pith (aeschynomene paludosa, 
Roxb.) the light, spungy, white, corky-looking wood of a handsome 
shrub, used in making artificial birdS\ 110wers, toys, hats, turbans, &c., 
and to 110at nets. 
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and ornamented with mica and MUrwuruq (gold-leaf or 
tinsel), letting off fireworks ot all sorts at intervals, proceed 
with flambeaux and lights placed in ea.rthcn cups fixed on 
ladders,* attended by dancing-girls, some on foot, others 
dancing in tukht-e-tro'wan (travelling thrones erected on 
platforms carried on men's shoulders), ta.sa murfa, baja. 

bujuntur, nuqara. nowbut (bands of music of differcnt 
descriptions), innumerable flags, sepoys, a great retinue 
with much pomp and state, like the splendid procession ot a 
monarch, halting every now and then to witness the per
formance of the dancing-girls. He thus proceeds to the 
musjid (mosque), whence, having performed two "ukat pray
ers and shookreea., he repairs to the bride's house, while a 
flower or paper umbrella, beautifully constructed, painted, 
and ornamented with mica, is whirled round over his head. 

On arriving at the bride's house, a general scramble for 
the araish (artificial trces, &c.) tak.es place among the 
persons who have accompanied him. Sometimes the person 
to whom they belong, prevents this frolic, and on the kU'ltf}

JJun-day carries them along with the bridegroom; but on 
that day, they must be given up to be ~crambled for; 
unless they be borrowed, in which case, of course, this 
does not happen. During the scramble, there is much 
bpstle and confusion, shoving and pushing: some have their 
clothes torn, and others are thrown down as I myself have 
witnessed. After that, the bridegroom's ,ala, or some one 
ot the bride's party if he be not present, holds a bamboo 
across the 'gate, for the purpose at obtaining the tI'h,ingana. 
(vulgo dheegana. or forfeit), and with the assistance of 
others, stands to oppose his entrance. In general they 
take with them a small earthen mutkee, either fancifully 

• Carried horizontally. 
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painted or plain, (to receive the expected present) and 

demand the cfhingana; on which the bridegroom~s party 

call out, " Pray who are you that dare thus obstruct the 
., king~s cavalcade?'; To which-theothel'Sreply, "Why, 

" at night so many thieves fo'\l'e about, that it is very pos

" sible ynu ar~ some of them.'" In short, in this' way they 

hold a long jocular conversation together. Nay, at times, 

out of frolic, thete is such pushing and shoving, that 

frequently many a one falls down and is hurt. At last they 

give them ten or twenty nepees (or two or four, in sbort 

something or other), according to their :means, either dro~ 

ping them into the above rl'hingana budhnee, or putting 

them into their hands, and thus gain admittance. In enter

ing the compound, one of the bridegroom's people takes 

him off his horse, and carries him in on his back. The -slaves 

'Of both sexes of the bride~s party again demanding a pte

sent, obstruct his passage in the area, and make a great deal 

of sport with the burden-carrier, to his no small annoyance. 

The bridegroom, out of pity toward the unfortunate fellow 

who bears him, consents to give something, and proceeds in. 

On entering the house, the bridegroom alone is bome by 

the man, who carries him to the door of the dwelling, or to 
the court-yard around it, where'he stops. The WOmen then 

holding up a curtain bet'fVeen, and one <Of then having 

brought the bride in her -a.tms* to the other 'Side or it, they 

put into her h3.nds flowers, sugars, and unboiled rice, and 

'direct her to thtow them three times over the skreen, on the 

head of the bri~egroom, who does the same to her. This 
ceremony being 'COncl\laed~ the bridegroom withdraws to 
the male· dewankhana. 

• Or rather, the hriile is seat~d. astride on the woman's hip, wit1a 
the arms of the latter around her waist, as is the general .maJl]ler 
of nursing amongst aU classes of th~ natives of India. 
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SECT. 7. Concerning 1. Neekah,- or the Bolemnization 01 
j,fatrimony. ~. Joolwa, or the first Interview oJ'the 

new-married Couple. 

1. Neekah.t Should the hour at which the bridegroom 
reaches the bride's house, after the preceding perambulation, 
be a propitious one, the neekah is immediately performed; 
otherwise it is deferred to the fourth, or any other auspici
ous hour afterwards. In the latter case, the people all 
reti~e to their own homes, and are lIummoned at the 8})

pointed time. At this juncture, should any thing in the 
bride appear objectionable to the bridegroom, the match 
may be dissolved. 

The qazee, or his deputy, is generally present on these 
occasions; _ if not, they send for either of them. Previous 
to commencing the reading of the neekah, the bride's people 
send a palkee (palanquin) accompanied by baja bltjuntur 

(musicians), for the bridegroom's mother i or, in her absence, 
for his elder sister, maternal aunt, &c. and until their arri
val the solemnization of neekah docs not take place. They 
then commence the business of neekah, discontinuing the 
music, dancing, &c. 

The qazee appoints two bearded individuals as witnesses 
on the side of the bridegroom, and desires them to go to the 
bride's party, and request them to issue orders regarding 

• Neekah and Shadee are often used Iynonymously; though in 
Bengal the former is only applied to a lecondary kind of marriage, 
called half-marriage. By the ignorant, it il e.teemed unlawful and 
~8reputable, equivalent to keeping a mistresl. \Vhereu, in reality, it 
u the foundation of matrimony, 8kadeB lignifying, and being merely the 
" rejoicings" on the occuion. 

t This ceremony of neekah would appear, by Mn. Meer', 'tatement, 
~ be called, in that part of the country where ahe reaided, burtU ( .... 
Ilgnment). Because on that night the dowry is fixed, and generally the 
bridegroom takel his wife to his OWD home. VoL i. p. 383. 
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the tleekah, and to state the nature of the marriage portion. 
\Vhen these have ca.Tried the message, an absolute wukeel 
(agent) appointed on the side of the bride~ accompani~ 
them back, to arrange the matler.. On their return from 
the bride with the wukeel, her people dismiss them with a 
pankabeera (mouthful of betel); but, for the sake of diver
sion, they inclose the leaves of some tree or other in a betel
leaf, and fold it up in the form of a betel-parcel, and give 
it to them. Occasionally,. at the time of so doing, the hus.
band's brother-in-law with a leathern strap gives the wit
nesses two or three gentle stripes, observing to them that 
this is the punishment they deserve for giving false evidence. 
The. qazee then repeats the same thing over to the wukeel, 
who, either of his own accord, or as it is suggested to him 
~ some clever old dame at the bride's house, says many 
witty '\JJings: e. g. that "the child's dowry is something 
" so ~siderable, that it is beyond the power of the bride
" groom to besto'V it. But first deliver to me, as earnest
" money, the following articles, t'Ur. twelve ships laden with 
" silk,ten camel-loads of needles, a couple of vessels freighted 
" with garlic and oniQn h~sks, fifty white elephants, and ten 
" lak'hs of gold mohurs: I shall then acquaint ~ou with the 
" extent.of the marriage-portion," The qlUee, on hearing 
this, enquires of the witnesses whether the statement of the 
wukeel be correct, or whether h~. has been bribed to speak 
thus in the bride's favour. The witnesses,. though present 
at the conference, carryon the joke by .saying~ ~'~e went 
" in behind the skreen, and had a private consultation; so 
~, that we cannot say but he may have been bribed." The 

qa~ee also, in return, sends back a jocular .reply; such as, 
" Had I previously been aware of the .cir£umstance, I 
" should have forwarded these article~ -with the bu"ree 
" apparatus; but since you have. only now 4tken a fancy 

)[ 
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" to them, 1 shall forthwith dispatch paper dolls to procure 
.' them, and the instant they arrive they shall be duly 
" weighed in It balance, having heaven and earth for itl 
~ scales and the wind for itl weight!, and safely delivered 
"over. In the mean time, however, it i. necessary that 
., you inform us what the settlement is to be.'" 

After contesting the point in this way for awhile, a mar
riage-portion similar to that which the bride's mother or 
her' father's sister may have had, being fixed uponf the 
-qa%ee states the same to the bridcgroom, and inquires whe
ther he be satisfied with it; to which he replics, "Perfectly 
so." Some settle a larger. some a smaller dowry than this, 
just as the bridegroom may stipulate. Then the qa~ee, 
having taken the muqna and lJayhra (veils) off the face of 
the bridegroom, and thrown them over his head, before 
which period they were not allowed to be removed, makes 
him gargle his throat three times with water, and seating him 
-with his face turned towards the qibla,requests him to repeat 
after him in Arabic: 1 st. the uBtugfar (deprecation); 2d. 
the four 'lools (chapters of the Q~ran commencing with the 
word qool, i. e. "say," ei%. the l09th, 112th, 113th, and 
114th chapters); 3d. the five kulmay (creeds); 4th. the 
.rift-e-eeman (articles of belief), vi •• belief, 1. in God; 2. in 
his angels; a in his scriptures; 4. in his prophets; 1>. in 
the resurrection and day of judgment, and 6. in his abso
lute decree and predestination of good and evil. I>tb. The 
doa,..e..qoQnoot (prayer of praise); and if he be illiterate, 
explains to him the meaning of these in Hindoosta.nee. 

Then, having made him repeat the neekaA ka seegak * 
.(also in Arabic, and illustrated its signification), he desires 
the wukeel and bridegroom to join handa together, and 

• Neelean lea leegak, or the marriage contract. 
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directs the former to say to the latter, "Such a one's 

" daughter, such a one, by the agency of the 'UJUkeel and 

" the testimony of two witnesses, has, in your ~oe with 

U her, had such a jointure settled upon her: do you con

~, sent to it 1'" The bridegroom replies, "With my whole 

" heart and soul, to my marriage with this lady, as well as 
«to the abov~mentioned settlement made upon her, do I 

" consent, consent, consent! ! I"" 
During the performance of the above ceremony of neekah, 

a tray is placed before the Quee, containing some sugar

candy, dried dates, almonds, and beteI-leaves. In some 

places a seer or a seer and a quarter of unboiled rice, some 

sundul in a cup, with a pote ka luchch/w. (necklace of two 

strings of black glass beads) in it, and in the tray also the 

Qa~ee~ll gifts (alias fee), mz. two and a quarter rupees, to

gether with such other presents as they may chOose to give 

him, consisting usually of a suit of clothes together with a 
shawl, according to their means. 

It may here be remarked, however, that the Qazee bas 
no right to expect a fee; for when a lIoosulman wishes to 

enter into so lawful an engagement, sanctioned by the pre

cepts of Mohummud, it is not only highly improper and 

unbecoming, but unlawful, in a Qazee to take a line from 

him in this way; and, for this reason, that Qai4e88 have 

had grants of -land in eenam,.(gift) or jageer,* or daily 
'pay, or monthly salaries bestowed on them by former kings, 

which the Honourable East-India Company (may its good. 
fortune be perpetual!) has continued to them, solely for 

the following purposes, N.: To bury and inter the helpless 

poor when they die; to solemnize their mekoJ. (marriage); 

.. Jageer; land given by government as a reward fot serriees, or as 
.a fee; a pension in land. 
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to impart spiritual knowledge to their offspring; to act as 

eemam (priest), and read prayer. daily at the five seasons 

in the mosque; to appuint a rnootuwulee or superinten

dent of the mosque; a khuteeb (preacher) to delinr the 

khootba (sermon) on feast days and Fridays (their sab

baths); a mowa~un (crier) for sounding the azan (sum .. 

mons to prayer), and a khidmuttee, to &wee~ the mosque 

and bring water wherewith the congregation may perform 

their ablutious, all of whom he pay. out of his own purse. 

Il these neglect their duties in the least degree, the ruler 

may very justly temove and dismiss the Qazee from his 

situation, and appoint another in his stead; for the object 

of it is to afford ease to God's servants, which is comp!etely 

frustrated when a poor 8eepuhee (soldier) who wishes to get 

~arried is obliged to pay two and a quarter rupees for 

nothing. But, in most places, the servants of mosques, 

above enumerated, are appointed by kings and rulers, and 

receive pay from them, and are 110t in the Qa~ee'6 employ, 

therefore the latter (the Qa~ee) will not perform the neekllh 

unless he receive the usual fee. 

Governors have appointed Qa%ee. solely for the advan

tage of the ignorant and uneducated; men of science, who 

can exercise their own judgment, have no occasion for 

them. Being m3.Sters in their own families, they can solem

nize matrimony and ~rform- the funeral obsequies, &c. 

themselves, against which there is no prohibition, either by 
God or the Prophet. 

Mter neekah the Qazee offers up a supplication to 

heaven on their behalf, saying, "0 great God! grant that 
.n mutual love may reign between this couple, as it existed 

'f between Adum (Adam) and Huwa (Eve), Ibraheem 

CC(Abraham)and Sara (Sarah),and afFection as was between 

" Yoosoof (J O&'}!h) and Z uleekha (Potiphar'& wife), Moosa 
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" (Moses) and Sufoora (Moses's wife Zipporah ),his highness 
" Mohummud l\Ioostuffa and A-aysha, his highness Ally-ool 
"Moortooza and Fateemat-ooz-Zohura." 'l'hen having 
helpedhimself to the contents of the tray, and blo~ (i.~. 
the supplication) on the sugar-candy, he inserts a small bit 
of the latter into the bridegroom~s mouth, and deliver:s the 
pote (or glass' beads) and a little sugar-candy to the bride
groom's mother, or any otber near relative, and desires him 
to convey them to the bride; and tells her, that from this 
day she must consider herself"married to such a person, the 
son of such a one, and that such is the jointure settled. 
upon her; that she is to wear the necklace as emblematic 
of it, and chew the sugar-candy.* On hearing this the 
bride weeps; or rather, as many do, pretends to weep~ 

10 the assembly of the men the bridegroom falls on their 
necks (embraces) and kisses their hand~, and is loaded with 
congratulations from all quarters. Were the bridegroom 
even a slave, be would, .on an occasion of this kind, be 
allowed. to embrace all the gentlemen present. 

Should dancing-girls be present, as a token of participa
tion in the bridegroom's joy, they continq,e dancing t~ the 
sound of the music; in the meantime, the bridegroom's 
party are entertained with a dinner of meetha polaoo. 

Along with the bridegroom two or four of his. near rela
latives go as 8Umdeea'f!.8 (near"relatives), to. whom the op
posite party offer 8Undul A",fA; that is, a red cloth is 
spread on the floor near the carpet to walk on, while a red. 
cloth canopy is held over their heads, an..d as tb~y enter, 
tbey have 8W1Ulul applied to tbeir hath- (hands). In so doing, 
many out of frolic besmear also their -mouths_witb some 
of it, and enjoy a hearty laugh at their expense. Having 

• As emblematic ofthe sweets of matrimony. 
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h!l.nded them a pankaheera, they take and seat them on the 
carpet. By placing under the carpet leather or fragments 
of earthem vessels, they contrive to play them a Dumber of 
'tricks; after which they bring the washhand-basin and 
ewer, and holding a red cloth over them and a red curtai~ 
all round, first pour a little ~hurbut on their hands and 
then give them water to wash. They put pan kay beeray 
on a tray and 8hurbut into a bowl or hottle, and with a 
small cup help each of them to some of it, and hand them 
a pankabeera. On partaking of the beverage, each ~umdee 
drops a rupee or afanam into the cup; some, also, into 
the washhand~basill while they are washing. They fre
quently, out of fun, substitute a decoction of horsegram 
for shurbut. The instant anyone has drunk the 8hurbut, 
a wag, who is a near relative, in jest, rubs his mouth so 
excessive]y hard with a well-starched towel, handkerchief, 
or brocade, as sometimes to make his lips bleed. 

After that, they hand a p~nkabeera to each of the guests, 
spread the dusturkhwan and serve up choba. Having 
mixed plenty of ghee with the meetha polaoo, and put it on 
the plates, they cover it over with the bund (or slices, viz. 
the choba), and set it before the 8umdeeanll. The bride
groom also joins the 8WJ'TUleeans at dinner, when his hands 
are washed by his brother~in-Iaw, who puts four or five 
handfuls of the above food into his mouth. At every 
mouthful he makes some witty remark, in the manner de. 
tailed under the head. of huldee maynhdee (page 117), 
after which the bridegroom eats with his own hand. * If 
the brother-in-law be not present, anyone else feeds him. 
The mQney that is dropped into the cup or washhand-basin 

• No SpOOllS, knives, or forks, are at any time used by native.' the 
fingers serve as a substitute. ' 
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in the act of drinking shurbut and washing hands, becomes 

the perquisite of the servants; but, in some places, the 
landlord takes it himself. 

This being concluded, betel..J.eaf, flowers, tdtur, &0. aJIit.. 

handed round; after which, the marriage attendants retire, 

while the bridegroom's nearer relatives remain in company 
with him. ,. 

Neekah, agreeably to the sacred Qoran and the HUddees
i-N ubuwee (prophetical traditions), depends on three 

things ~ 1st. The consent of the ~an and woman; 2dly. 
The evidence of two witnesses; 3dly. The settling a mar

ri&oae portion on -the wife. Should anyone of these be 

wanting, the marriage is unlawful. 

Men of property usually pay the whole, or so~etimes a 
third of the dowry at the tu.ae of the marriage, while the 

poor pay it by instalroents. It being the divine command 
to give it, they must, partly by jewels, partly by valuable 
dresses, or in short somehow or other, satisfy the womeD to a 
certain extent, and get the bride to remit the remainder. 

Should the husband not have obtained an immunity or 

cancelled the debt, his guilt becomes great. On his death" 
his father or his son is obliged. to discharge it. Should the 

wife die, it becomes her parents~ due; and ,if not paid, they 
can demand it by force of law. In this there are cerCain 

provisos; that is to say, if the woman of her own accord 
leave her hushand, she forfeits the dowry; if the husband 
turn her out of doors, he is fi.rst obliged to pay her the mar ... 

riage portion. 
2. The mode of performing joolwa (the first meeting of 

the bride and bridegroom in presence of the relations) is as 
follows: 

Previous to the bridegroom withdrawing from the. male 
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to the female assembly, the women, having bathed the bride, 
prepare her for his reception, by decking her out in all sorts 
of finery, with ornaments, &c., adorning her agreeably to 
ate wonted fashion on these occasions. 

After the neeW is over, the bride's .ayhra, accomp~. 
nied with music, arrives from the bridegroom's. The 
women are entertained with meetha polaoo, in the same way 

as the men. 
At the time of joolwa, the bridegroom's mother, sister, 

and other relatives, &c. are all present at the bride's house. 
About five or six o'clock in the afternoon of the neeka.l&. 

day, the mooshata (female jester) having fastened the Bayhra 
on the bride's head, brings her on her lap and seats her on 
the cot. Then, having seated the bridegroom opposite to 

her, with their faces turned towards each other and having 
a piece of red cloth held up as a curtain between them, she, 
holding one end of a long piece of red thread, puts the lat
ter, along with some unboiled rice, into the bride'. hand, 
and taking hold of it makes her throw it over the curtain 
on tbe bridegroom's head. The sister of tbe latter, tying a 
gold or silver ring to the extremity at the thread, and also 
putting some unboiled rice along with it into the hand ot 
her brother, takes hold of it, and makes him throw them 
to the bride. When they have thus thrown it (the ring) 
backwards and forwards three times, all the while singing 
some current epithalamium (called hujooloha), the m~8hata 
desites the bridegroom to remove the curtain •. Mter placing 
the bride and bridegroom on the bed, the female jester 
exercises her ingenuity in saying many witty things. On the 
bridegr~m's mother-or his sister requesting her to show the 
bride's face to the bridegroom, she observes, "The bride 
"eclipses the moon in beauty; and were I to indulge him 
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;U with a single glance, the poor fellow would go mad and 
-'f become distracted." 

After two or three (lit. four) yhurreespassed in this way, 
she places a bit of sugar-candy on the bride's head, and 
desires the bridegroom to pick it up with his mouth. That 
being done, she puts the same on her shoulders, knees, and 
feet; but, instead of removing it in the latter case with his 
mouth, he offers to do it with his left hand {a thing totally 
inadmissible among them), which, of course, the mooshata 
does not sanction; and at this juncture amuses the bride
groom's mother and sister not a little by insistin~ upon the 
performance, observing that it is but right, since he has 
taken up the rest with his mouth, that he should do so in 
this case. After a few minutes, he is allowed to take it up 
with his right hand. 

Then the mooshata, binging, takes hold of the bride's 
head, moves it backwards and forwards two or three Qit. 
four) times, and' does the same to the bridegroom; after 
which, holding a looking-glass between them, she directs 
them to look at each other in it. The bridegroom takes a 
peep, and obtains a faint glimpse of his fair one (imme
diately after which the Qoran. is exhibited to his view); 
while the modest virgin does not so much as venture to 
open her eyes. * 

They then give the bridegroom some milk in a cup to 
drink, and touclJ the bride's mo~th with his leavings (hoping 
thereby to create a mutual affection between them). 

Having assembled aU the bridegroom's female relatives, 
and such of the near male ones as are privileged to see her, 

• AU this is pretended modesty; since. before the match was con
certed, the couple have repeatedly been in each other's company. and 
become sufficiently well acquainted with one another. 
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and displayed her to them, the latter, on being gratified 
with a sight of the Deauty [not unfrequently she is ugly 
enough], put a ring, a rupee, or some jewel, into her hands, 
and pronounce a blessing upon her, saying, "Long may 

" you live and prosper.'" 
The bride's and bridegroom'S mothers, fathers, sisters, 

brothers, and other relatives, being assembled, the bride', 
mother takes hold of her right hand, and placing it into 
that of the bridegroom's father, says, "Hitherto has this 
" girl's modesty, honour, reputation. and character been in 
" our hands, and we now resign them over to you.'" The 
opposite party, on the other hand, by numeroulf consolator, 
assurances, give her to understand that she need labour 
under no apprehensions on that subject, that her daughter 
will be well taken care of. 

After that the bridegroom stands up to make his B'Ulamee 

(obeisance), and addressing each individual male and female 
relative of the bride by name, makes his tusleem (salutation) 
to them. The ladies in return, offer him a present of a 
handkerchief, ring, l'llpee, half-rupee, doputta, or shawl; 
and if anyone of his brothers be present, they also offer a 
handkerchief or & ring. 

After that, in the same sty Ie as the bridegroom came the 
preceding night to the bride'. house, he now proceeds home 
on horseback, and she along with him in a meeana, (a 
palankeen) with doors shut, attended by music, dancing
girls, and accompanied by all the relatives, &c. On reach. 
ing his house, the attendants, musicians, &tc. are dismissed 
with beteL 

Then the bridegroom, on taking the bride out of the 
palankeen, and carrying her in his arms into the house, 
meets with a little opposition from his sister, who insists 
upon his promising to let her have his first daughter; to 
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which be facetiously replies. "You shall most undoubtedly 
liave the first daughter of my bond-maid, or of my cat. ... 
After a little sham altercation, be promises bis daughter, 
and fakes in the bride. 

Mter this a fowl or sheep is sacrificed in the name of 
the couple, and distributed in cbarity. Then having placed 
the bride~s ana bridegroom~s arms round each other~s neck, 

with their faces turned. towards tbe Qibla (temple of Mecca), 
they cause them to make two rijdaAs (prostrations). Mter 
which the bride first washes the bridegroom~s feet in a mix
ture of sundul and water, and then he her~s. 

That being done, the couple retire to their bed-room to 
enjoy themselves as they think proper, disburdening them
selves of all the fatigues of the preceding night; but that is 
ambng the better ranks of society. The lower orders con
sider the ceremony of the kung!J1.l1l of such moment, that 
they never think of consummating the rites of wedlock, 

until this be performed.; for which see the follo~g 
section. 

SECT.8. Concerning Kunggun k'ho'lna, or untying the 

K u,ng!}u,n (Wedding Bracelet8) from the wrists of the 

Bride and Bridegroom. 

On the third or fourth day after lihubgusht it is custo

mary to untie the kunggun. ~ the ceremony take place 
on the former day, it is termed. Moora.; it on the latter, 
chowthee. 

The kunggun consists of a few pearls, some grains of 
unboiled. rice, one or two flowers, and a quarter rupee piece 
tied. up in a bit of red. cloth in the form of a bundle, and 
fastened. on by m~s of red. thread to the right wrist of the 
bride and bridegroom on the shubgmht night. 

On the kunfJgun day, in order to fetch the bride and 
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bridegroom, the bride's parents despatch a horRe, a doolee, 

some k'heer and k'hichree for their breakfast, and chicksa 

to rub on their bodies, accompanied with music, dancing. 
girls, &c. On this occasion, the bridegroom'. sala (brother. 
in-law) is mounted on horseback, and the bride's Balee 

(sister.in-Iaw) rides in a polkee, in ('oming to calIon the 
bride and bridegroom. On the arrival of the sala at the 
door of the house, the bridegroom's people having gone out 
to meet him, offer him a doputta, or a printM handker. 
chief, and assist him in dismounting from his horse. In 
the same manner the females go and welcome the 8alee, 

offer her a daoonee, cholee, and bunnnree, or mere]y a 
cholee, or a pair of bunf}f}ree8. Until these are given they 
~ever quit their conveyances; for it is indispensable on this 
day to give them these p:resents. 

About three o'clock in the afternoon, the bride and bride. 
groom proceed with the same splendour and pomp as at the 
shubnusht, without flambeaux, accompanied by all the 
marriage attendants, to the bride's house. The females of 
the bridegroom's house go thither in carriages or doolee8. 

Among some classes of people, they drink taree, sQynd. 

hee, &c., and women as well as men continue intoxicated 
with deHght, mirth, and jollity. 

All that day the pt'Ople of both houses, men as well as 
women, remain soaked in red and yellow dye, - with which, 
taking it out of a pitcher, they bespatter one another, by 
squirting it through syringes, or pelting one another with 
eggshells or balls made of sealing wax, formed very thin, 

• The yellow-dye is made by infusing in water pulfU lUI p'Mol 
(butea frondosa, ka!Dig.), the tree on whJcb the lac-illsect teeds, add
~ng turmeric to it and boiling. Red-dye is made of eafBowl'J'. Vide 
lcOO8S0Qfn. in the Glossary. 
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filled with it, or merely throwing it with the hands. This 
i~ called rung-k'helna (or the playing with colours). 

In the evening, at the bride's house, an entertainment 
with k'hara polaoo is given to all. 

Mter dinner, the men having retired. home, the bride 
and bridegroom are seated on a carpet under the shed. 
Into 8. large' seen (alias thalee or brass dish) they put 
some water, greens, 8undul, bsttl-Ieaves and lemons. The 
M 008hata then taking the kunggun off their wrists, and 
thr~wing them into the dish placed between them, calls 
out, "Let us see which of you will be the first to take 
" them out." The bride modestly sitting with hel' eyes 
shut, and head hanging down, the mooshata, or some one 
of her relatives, or one of the ladies near her, takes hold of 
her hands, and dipping them into the dish takd them out. 

Should the bridegroom be the first to seize them, he is in 
a trice attacked from all quarters. The bride's sister and 
near relatives, such as are adroit in sporting and playing 
tricks, strike him with flower ch'hureellns (wands), pelt 
him with sweetmeats, such- as mangoes, figs, butashu and 
luddoo, and with guavas, pooreean, garlic, or onions; and 
one of the bride's sisters, with others, rubs the poor fellow's 
cheeks and ears well. In short, they have a great deal of 
fun and merriment on the occasion. 

When the bridegroom gets the kung guns, he makelJ th~ 
bride beg for them in the m~~t humiliating manner, say
ing, " I am your wife and slave." She, in return, causes 
him to do the same, should she succeed in obtaining them. 
Having thus taken the kunggung- out three times, they 
resign them to the dish. 

Mter that they braid the bride's meehree (side-locks) 
and plait her cue behind; and then make, the bridegroom 
unravel one of the side-locks with one hand. The instant 
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he calls in the aid of the other, he is assailed by the bride's 

sister, and handled in the same rough manner as at the 

untying of the kunggun just mentioned. 
Subsequent to this ceremony from the bride's, according 

to their means, presents of khilaut, or luits of clothes are 

offered to the bridegroom's mother, fatber, sister, brother, 

&c. It is not customary to oH'er money on this occasion, 

nor would it be accepted, if it were so. 
Then taking their departure thence, all accompany 

the bride and bridegroom home. In fact, it is that night 

only that the husband experience. the delights of reiJ!af 
(or" leading a wife home"). 

SECT. 9. 1. Hatk burtana, or the'l'e8umption oJ the 'Use 
of the Hands; fl. Joomagee, or tlte giving oJ Ente,.. 
tainments onfive successive Fridays (the Mohummudan 
Sabbath) during the honey-moon; 3. Kulu8 kay math 

oothana, or removing the llefore-mentioned 'Vater-pots. 

1. Hath burtana (or tbe resumption of the use of the 

hands) takes place three or four days after the taking oft 

of the kunggun; nay, sometimes it il$ deferred till the last 

joomagee (or the fifth Friday of the honey-~oon); and 
until the ceremony is observed, the newly.mamed pair are 

not permitted to engage in any sort of employment what. 
ever. 

On the day appointed, the new-married pair and all rela
tives, friends, &c. are invited by tbe sending of carda1JUYl1l,8, 
and in other forms, to an entertainntent at the bridegroom'. 
house. 

The bride's mother, sister, &c. on coming to the' party, 
bring with them a large quantity of wheat flour, lugar, 
ghee, almonds, dates, raisins, betel-leaves, flowers, a hand

kerchief, and a ring. Then, for form', sake, they get the 
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bride and bridegroom to make and fry two cir three pooreean. 

( cakes), and afterwards make them perform some other light 
work; such as lifting a pot of 'Water, swinging a chheenka * 
(sling), stirring about the polaoo with the skimmer, dipping 

• the hand into the vessel containing gram, picking vegetables, 
or causing the bridegroom to unlock a trunk and therein put 
ten or twelve' (lit. ten or fifteen) rupees, and getting the 
bride to look it again. But before making them fry pOG

reean, they cause them to sit down in one place, and get 
them to break kanchee, that is, they fill a plate with wheat 
thoolke, place on ~be latter ten Ql'.twelve (fifteen) kungooray 

(or small triangular lumps made pf thoollee), a little apart 
from one another, and deposit a piece of thread in a parti~ 
cular winding direction around them~ with the two ends of 
it so artfully concealed that it is almost impossible to dis
cover them, and place one or two of these before the brid~ 
groom, whom they desire to find out the extremities of the 
thread and disentangle them. Should the bridegroom be a 
shre",d lad he is not long of unravelling it; if the reverse, 
he continues a good while groping about. In the latter 
case, the sala or sake pelts him, as has been detailed under 
the head of kunggun (p.141). Ultimately the bride.
groom's mother or sister shows it to him. Mter that, they 
get the bride and bridegroom to break the kungooray, and 
make them eat a little of it out of each other's hands, and 
distribute som~ to all the lad1~s. This ceremony is deno

minated kanchee. 
Having entertained- the men and women, and the bride

groom's party having made presents of suits of clothes or 

• A network made'of strings or cords, to place any thing on i the 
cords of a bangy. 
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liAilauts* to the bride's father, mother, and sister, the party 

break up. 
2. There are five joomagee, or successive Friday, of the 

honey-moon I on which entertainments are given: on the first, 
at the bride's house; on the three following, (,ither at the same 
place, or at the house of anyone ot the near relatives; and 
on the fifth at that of the bridegroom. On the~ occasions, 
musicians, &c. are despatched to escort the bride and bride.. 
groom, together with their relatives, to the feast. In the 
forenoon they are entertained with a dinner, consisting 
principally of A'keer and A'AicAree; and, in the evening, of 
polaoo. Then having offered the bridegroom a pre~t of 
a ring and a handkerchief, and bestowed on him their bless. 
ing, they dismiss them. 

It is necessary that both the bride and bridegroom be 
bathed on that day. 

3. On the fifth joomagee (or last Friday) the water-pots, 
called kulus kay mltth, are removed, and thus conclude the 
ceremon ies of marriage. 

SE':!T.10. Cuncerning lst. tAe number of Wive, autlwrizedJ 
2d, Relatives wlwm it is unlawful to marrg; and 3d, t/i.e 
svhject of Divorce . 

• 
1. Agreeably to the precept of the Prophet (the peace, 

&c.) Moosulmans are allowed, both by the Qoran and 
SAurra, to havefour wives. The generality, however, have 
only one; a few, two or three; scarcely any four: though 
some, contrary to the Shurra, have them without number: 

• Kkilaul signifies notbing more or less tban a auit or clothe!!, tIle 
same as, lzlJa8 or jOTa; tbe former being tbe court language, tbe 
latter used by the common people, independently of the value in either 
case. 
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such as, for instance, Tippoo Sooltan (now in Paradise), who 
actually married no less than nine hundred women.* 

2. It,is unlawful for a man to unite himself in wedlock 
with the following fourteen of his relations, ,viz. 1. His 
tna,mother; !. my dur rna, step-mother; 3. baytee, daughter; 

4. ruhee'ha bay tee, step-daugbter; 5. buhzm, sister; &. p'lwop
Aee, paternal' aunt; 7. khala, maternal aunt; 8. Muteeiee, 
brother's daughter; 9. bkanj"ee, sister's daughter: nieces; 

. 10. daee doodkpillaee, or doodh ma, wet nurse, or foster
mother; 11. doorlh buhun, foster- sister; I!. saas or khoosh

damun, ~e's mother (mother-in-law); 13. buhoo, daughter
in-law; 14. salee, sister-in-law, which last he may marry, 
however, after his wife's death. 

On this head there is a certain limitation in the case of 
foster children. 

If a child, previous to his completing the age of two years 
and a half, drink the milk of another mother, her suckling 
becomes as his brother or sister, and .the mother stands in 
the same relation to him as to her own child; and the same 
relations who~ one is prohibited marrying of his own, he is 
also prohibited marrying of his foster-brother's. Mter the 
age of two years and a half, if he suck another mother's 

breasts it is of no consequence. 
S. There are three forms of tu1a.q or repudiation: 1 st. 

Tulaq~n, which consists in . ~be husband only once say
ing to his wife, "I have divorced you." ~. Tulaq-e-rujaee, 

in repeating the same twice. Sd. Tulaq-e-mootuluqqa, in 
three similar' repetitions. 

If a man divorce his wife by toe tulaq-e-byn, he may 

• These, according to Mrs. l\feer, are called dooZee wives; of whom 
she haa likewise heard of some sovereign princes in Hindoostan pos· 
sessing seven or eight hundred. 

L 
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within three menstrual periods take her back, but not after. 

wards. 
If he have given her the tulaq-e-'I'ujaee, he maYl it both 

agree, either maintain her within-doors, or giving her the 
dowry send her away. In the former case, should the 
woman be unwilling to remain, she may, by resigning half 
or a quarter of the dowry, depart with the rest. Such 8 

woman it is unlawful for him to take back, unless he marry 

her over again. 
With a woman divorced by the Tulaq-e-mootuluqqa, 

it is unlawful for the husband to cohabit until she has mar
ried another man and been divorced by him. 

If a woman wish for a divorce, and the husband be dis. 
po&ed to grant it, he has recourse to the stratagem of ex
pressing to her his disinclination; adding, that if she 
insists upon it, he will indulge her, but then she must con
sent to give up het claim to the marriage portion. The 
woman having no alternative, resigns her dowry and accedes 
to the divorce. Had he not adopted the above scheme, he 
would have been obliged to have given her the dowry ~ 
fore repudiating her. 

With a slave girl, it is unlawful for het master to cohabit 
after the Tulaq-eJt'ujaee (as in the case of a free woman 
after the third divorce), and she need wait only two men
strual periods) instead ot three, before she marry again. 

!n repudiating a wife, the husband is to wait till post
mensem, and then, witbout touching her, divorce her. 
Should she be with child, he is to wait until she he delivered; 
and then, taking possession of the child, dismiss her; and, 
if he please, the mother is obliged to suckle the infant two 
years. 

Mteronce settling the dowry (that is after neekah), but 
previous to consummating the hymeneal rites, if a man 
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wish to divorce his wife, he is obliged to give her half the 

dowry; if he give the whole, it is so much the more com .. 

mendable. 

It is directed in the sacred Qoran, that a woman may, 

four months and ten days after her husband~s demise, marry 
~oain. But in Hindoostan, some women conceiving it 

more honourable not to marry after the death of one hus. 

band, never do so; and when it is done, only neekah is 

performed, not shadee (rejoicings), the woman being a 

widow and no virgin. 

SECT. 11. Coo.cerning postponing and e..tpediting the per
fQrmance of the matrimonial rites. 

1\lost princes and nobles at their nuptials continue the 

luddetJ for six months, during which period they have music 

and entertainments daily; and performing the other cere

monies every fortnight, month, or so, complete the marriage 

in the course of a year. 

Such as can afford it occupy two or three months in per

torming the various matrimonial rites. 

Among the respectable and middling classes of society 

marriage is usually finished in eleven days, or less: e. g. 
The first three days, huldee (Ol' sitting in state); on the 

fourth, the sending ()f maynhdee from the bridegroom to 
the bride, and OJ} the fifth, vice versa; on the sixth, the 

bride's paoon min.ut (measuriDg for her wt?dding dress); 
and on the seventh, t.he briclegroop).'s; on the eighth, the 

«r~Jllonies ()f kuluskaymafh, tail-ghurray't beebeean and 

burrel]; (1) the Jlinth, ja'Vhe~; on the tenth, jholp~horna, 

put kay chanwul, tail ~hurkana, and sh'lJ1Juu8ht; on the 

eleventh, neekah and joolw".. After two or four days is per

formed kungun k'holntl and Mfh burtana any time within 

the honeymoon, usu.uyon the fifth Joomage6 pr Friday. 

L! 
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Among the poor of the lower classes of people, all the 
above ceremonies are performed in three days. The 6rst 
day, the ceremonies of huldee maynhdee and paoon minut; 

the second, burree, 4-c. jayhe%, and shubgU8ht; the third 

neekah and joolwa. 
It they be much pressed for time,' all these take place in 

one day; a ceremony every hour or so. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Concerning the J,!ohurrum, or first month. It comprises three 8ubjects, 
'Viz. lst. The J,!olwrrum kee eed, or fC8Jlt.-2d. The cause of the 
martyrdom of their highnesses Eemam JIU88UD and lIosein (may 
God reward them 1).--3d. The ceremonies observed during the 
.Ashoora, or first ten days of the month It!ohwrrum. 

SECT. 1. The Mohur'l'um kee Eed, 0'1' Feast. 

The lIfohurrum feast was in existence in the days of his 
highness Mohummud Moostufl'a (God bless him I), it having 
been observed as such by prophets before his time; but the 
prophet Mohummud, the messenger of God, enjoined on 
his followers the observance of ten additional customs 
during the .A.shoora, viz. 1. Bathing; 2. 'Vearing fIDer 
apparel than usual; s. Applying soorma to the eyes; 4. 
Fasting; 5. Prayers; 6. Cooking more victuals than 
usual; 7. Making peace with one's enemies, or establish
ing it among others; 8. Associating with pious and learned 
divines; 9. Taking compassion on orphans and giving 
them alms; and 10. Bestowing alms in charity. 

Nay, in certain traditional and historical works it is 
stated, that it was on the tenth day of the month Jlohurrum 

that the following events took place: 1st. The 6rst fall of 
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rain; 2<1. Adam and Eve's descent on earth, and the esta
blishment of the propagation of the species; 3d. Divine 
mission granted to the souls of ten thousand prophets. 4th. 
The creation of UTsh, the ninth heaven, or the empyrean 
throne of the divine glory and majesty; "5th. Of Koorsee, 
the eighth, or crystalline heaven, supposed to be the judg
ment seat of God; 6th. Bihisht, ~ or the seven heavens; 
7th. Dozukh,t or hell; 8th. Lowh, or the tablet on which 

. the decrees of the Deity are inscribed; 9th. Qulum, the 
pen wherewith they are written; 10th. Tuqdeer, fate, or 
destiny; 11th. Hyat, or life; and 12th. Jlumat, or death. 

These did the Almighty in his infinite wisdom create. 

• The Mohummudans. exclusive of the eighth and ninth, which 
they do not term hihiskt, reckon seven heavens, viz. 1st. Dar-ool-,;ullal 
(meaning the mansion of glory), composed of pearls.-2d. Dar oos 
mlam, (the mansion of rest), of ruby and garnet.--3d. JunmIJ 001 

mawa (the garden ·of mirrors), of yellow pewter.-4th. JUf&nut 001 

khoold (the garden of et~rnity), of yellow eoral.-5th. Junmt' oon 
Nueem (the garden of delights), of white diamond.-6th. Junnut-ool 
Firdoos (the garden of paradise), of red gold.-7th. Dar 001 fJf"'ar 
(everlasting abode), of pure musk.-8th. Jlmnut-oo/-f,dun (the garden 
of Eden),(a) of red pearls. 

t Of hell, also seven, vlz.-lst. Jukunnum (meaning a deep pit), 
destined for such of the worshippers of the true God, as are guilty.-
2d. Luzza (a blazing flame), for the Christians.--3d. HutlUma (an 
intense fire), for the I ews.-4th. Sueer (a flaming fire), for the Sabians. 
5th. SUfJUr (a scorching heat), for the Magi or Guburs (or fire wor
shippers).-6th. Jukeem (a huge hot fire), for the Pag~ns and ido
lators.-7th. Haweea (a dark bottoP.)less pit), for the hypocrites. 

I may add here, that the Mohummudans also consider the earth and 
sky to be each divided into seven parts, viz. The 1st. earth is composed 
of ashes; 2d. of crystal; 3d. of gold; 4th. of pewter; 5th. of emerald; 
6th. of iron; 7th. of pearl.-lst. Firmament (Adam's l'esidence), com

·posed of pure virgin silver; 2d. (Enoch's l1nd John th~ Baptist's), of 
gold; 3d. (Joseph's), of pearls; 4th. (Jesus's), of pure white gold; 
5th. (Aaron's), of pure silver; 6th. (Moses's), of ruby and garnet; 
7th. (Abraham's), of crystal. -------

(a) This is the name of the terrestrial paradise, and probably refers 
to it, leaving seven heavens, as before noticed. 
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SECT. 2.-The cause of the Martyrdom of their high

nesses Eemam Hussun and Hosein (may God 1'eward 

them '). 

There are various versions of the history of the death 

of their highnesses Eemam Hussun and Hosein (may God, 

&c.); but all concur in one circumstance, viz. that it was 

occasioned by the instigation of Ayzeed, who, wretched 

from all eternity, was the ring-leader. It was pre-ordained 

that he alone should be the author of their martyrdom: 

how is it otherwise possihle for one to be deprived of life 

by the mere enmity, tyranny, or command of another? But 

thus it is, that whatever the eternal Moonshee (or Re

gistrar) has recorded as a man's destiny, must unquestion

ably come to pass; as a proverb justly observe~, "diver. 

" sified are the modes of dying, and equally so are the 

" means of living:" that is, though the hand of the 

Almighty does not appear visible in either, yet he is the 

author of both. 
His highness Oosman (the peace! &c.), during his reign 

granted the government of Syria to his relative Maweea, 

and to his son, as successor. 

Now it so happened, that when Ayzeed, the son of 

Maweea, succeeded to the monarchy of Syria, his highness 

Eemam Hussun was on the throne at the illustrious Mu
deena (Medina), having succeeded the four companions* 
to the kheetafut (or sovereignty) of Arabia. 

Ayzeed's subjects excited enmity between him and his 

highness Hussun, by representing the latter to him as a 

mere boy, the son of afuqeer (religious mendicant), a poor 

miserable wretch and without any military force; express-

• Aboo Bukur, Oomur, Oosman, anti Ally. 
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ing their SUl-prise that he, who was a. mighty monarch, had 

an inexhaustible treasury at his disposal, and a numerous 

army at command, could for a moment submit to be ruled 
by a Medinite. 

Ayzeed (e-tpulleed,* or the polluted), thus worked upon, 

became highly elated with pride and demanded homage 

from H ussun. He wrote to him th us: "Come and be 

" subject to my sway, and I will. of my own accord, not 

" only make you king over Medina and Mecca, but will 

" bestow on you great possessions and wealth." 

Hussun replied, " This is passing strange! Pray, whose 

" duty is it to pay homage? Whence did the C<1nstitution of 

" this subjection and sovereignty originate? Take a retro

" spective view of it for a moment, and consider the sub

" ject with impartiality. Do not pique yourself thus on 

" worldly wealth and possessions: to-morrow you may 

" have to answer for it unto God." Ayzeed, on hearing 

this, became still more jealous. 

After this, another affair took place. Ayzeed was led 

to understand that Abdoollah Zoobayr. an inhabitant of 

Medina in his service, had a most beautiful wife; and 

being himself a debauched and dissipated character, contem

plated, by some means or other, gaining possession of her. 

On one occasion he addressed Zoobayr, saying, "you 

" are a Medinite, and I have amongst my relatives a virgin 

" sister, a quick, sensible, and interesting damsel: if you 

" choose, I will give her to you in marriage." Poor Zoo

bayr, unaware of his stratagem, answered, "0 king of the 

" whole earth! I do with all my heart and soul consent." 

He then took Zoobayr to the palace and requested him to 

• This particular nickname they gave him on account of Its rhyming 
WIth his name, a common practice lD the East. 
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be scated. After the expiration or an hour he came out 
to him and said: "The girl observes, that YOll are already 
" a married man, and unless you divorce your present wife 
" she will not agree to be yours." The moment he heard 
this he gave his wife the tulaq e mootuluqqa (p. 145-6). 
Ayzeed again retired, and after several houn had elapsed, 
returned, and said, "The girl has certainly consented to 
" have you, but requests that the amount or the marriage 
" portion may be first paid. for until it be delivered into 
" her hands she will on no account consent to the union .... 
Zoobayr said, "I am a poor man, and probably the dowry 
" is something considerable; in which case, whence can I 
" procure it?" Then Ayzeed satisfied him by granting him 
the government of a distant province, and sent him thither. 
In the meantime he wrote off to his predecessor, apprising 
him of Zoobayr's appointment to succeed him, and direct
ing him, by some means or other, to put him to death; 
which was accordingly done. 

Then Ayzeed despatched Moosa Ushuree as his ambas
sador to Zoobayr's wife, with this message: "Behold, your 
" husband has, without the least cause or reason whatever, 
" through sheer worldly covetousness, divorced you; and, 
" you see, God has consequently not prospered him: and 
'" now, if you will consent to be mine, you may be the wife 
" of a king." 

On the arrival of the ambassador at Medina, his highness 
Hussun observing him, enquired whence he came and 
whither he was going. The ambassador replied, "I am 
" sent by the Syrian monarch to this city to Zoobayr's 
" wife, whose husband is dead, with a message, offering 
"marriage.'" Hussun, on hearing this, said: "0 lfoosa 
" U shuree, should she not consent to Ayzeed'. proposals, 
" deliver you tbe same message in my name alao." 
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When the ambassador had related to Zoobayr's wife all 
that Ayzeed had commissioned him to do, and eulogized 
his wealth and grandeur, she said, "Well! what. next P" 
He continued, "Eemam Hussun, the khuleefa. of this town, 
" the son of Allee and of the daughter of Mohummud 
" (the blessing! &c.), has also offered you proposals." She 
inquired, U Any thing else?" "Why," says he, "if you 
" look after manliness or beauty, here am I present." 

Then she taking a peep at him from behind the screen, 
and discovering him to be an old and infirm man, said: 
" 0 U shuree, you are old enough to be my father; and.aa 
,. to your beauty, it certainly cannot exceed mine. Re
" specting Ayzeed, who can place any confidence in his 
" wealth and possessions? which are only of two days' 
" duration, and may be ~ompared to the noontide shade, 
" which inclines to one side or the ot~er, and never remains 
"stationary. It is preferable, therefore, to accept of 
" Hussun, whose wealth will last to the day of judgment, 
" and whose grandeur and dignity are in the very 'presence 
" of the Deity." 

The ambassador informed Hussun of her having decided 
in his favour, adding, that he might now marry her, and 
bring her home." Then U shuree, accompanying Hussun to 
her house, performed the ceremony, and Hussun brought 
her home. 

Mter that, Ushuree 'Went ~d related minutely all the 
circumstances which had occurred to Ayzeed; who finding 
all his well-concerted schemes entirely frustrated, was highly 
indignant at U shuree, and from that-time became the mortal 
enemy of Hussun. 

• Among Moosulmans the marriage rites are always solemnized at 
the house of the bride, even though her rank be much inferior to that 
of the bridegroom. 
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To lengthen out this narrative will avaU nothing; suffice 

it to say, that through Ayzeed's contrivance Hussun waa 

made to drink poisoned water, and became a martyr. Pre. 
vious to this, it is said that poisons, &c. were administered 

to him in various ways at different times; but these account. 

are so contradictory that I have omitted them. However, 

this one circumstance is undoubtedly true, that Hussun was 

ordered to be poisoned by having poisoned water given him 

to drink. 
Hussun, as I have observed above, now became Ayzeed's 

most inveterate enemy, both in a religious and moral point 

of view. Ayzeed used to write to him hundreds of letters 

in the form of royal mandates. lIe likewise addressed de-. 

ceitful letters to the inhabitants of Koofee (Cufa), urging 

them to contrive some means to entice Hussun into their 

town and slay him, promising the situation of wu~eer (or 
minister) to the man who should kill him. 

The Koofeeans were in the habit of continually writing to 

Hussun, setting forth bitter complaints and accusations 

against Ayzeed's bad conduct toward them, and stating 

their utter dislike to him and their- baving renounced his 

sway; adding, that if his highness should come amongst 

them, they were prepared to join him in battle against 

Ayzeed. Hussun placing confidence in the friendly dis.. 
position expressed in their letters, took his departure for 

Koofee. When he did this, Ayzeed despatched his minister 

Murwan to Medina. On the road, about two or three 
marches from Koofee, his highness lIussun, flnding the cli
mate of a town called Mousul high) y salubrious, took up 
his abode there, and resided in the house of another. The 

landlord of the house gave him poison along with his food; 
but it had no effect. lie gave it a second time, mixed up 
with something else and lIuSFun became '1cry ill. 
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lie then wrote oft' to Ayzeed, apprising him olhis hanng 
twlce administered poison to him, and that although not 
dead, he was seriously indisposed in consequence. Ayzeed 
wrote again,_ requesting him to endeavour somehow or other 
to put an end to Hussun's lile, and that he would reward 
him with a wuzeer-ship. This letter, by some means, 
fell into Hussun's hand; who, on its perusal, maintained 
a profound silence, and said !l0thing about it; since it is un
becoming tor one while living in another man's house tohurt 
his feelings; but it appeared evident to Hussun that his 
residel~ce there was no longer advisable. 

One day an inhabitant of that town, pretending to be 
blind, and supporting himself by a spear inverted, the point 
of which he had previously poisoned, came to pay his 
respects to Hussun, and addressed him thus: "I ani a 
" blind man, and am desirous of rubbing my eyes on your 
" august feet; peradventure, by so doing, they may b6-' 
come whole." So saying, he gradually approached Huss~ 
supported by th'e spear, and struck his thigh with it. Hus.. 
sun began to experience excruciating pain and torture, and 
the wound bled profusely. The people were about to slay 
the man, when Ilussun observed, "Why so? From the 
" beginning it was ordained blood for blood; but, you see, 
" I am still alive; therefore why kill the man without cause? 

" God himself will punish hirn~. by making his pretended 
" blindness real," In short, they applied ointments and 
pledgets to the wound, and it healed; but not for a ~n .. 
siderable time, in eonsequence of its being a poisoued one. 

Then his highness HtlSSun, disgusted with the place, 
returned to Medina; where at that time was residing Mur
wan, Ayzeed's minister, to whom Ayzeed wrote, saying, "If 
" you will any how procure the death of Hussun, you shall 
" be exalted to high dignity." 
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Murwan sent Cor a woman named J oada, and, banding her 

some virulent poison folded up in a piece of paper, said, 
"It you can throw this into Hussun'. gugglet, he, on 

" drinking a mouthful or two ot the water, will instantly 
" bring up his liver piecemeal;" at the same time loading 
her with a variety of presents, and Curther tempting her by 
fair promises of receiving greater alterwards. 

That wretch of obscenity, through his contrivance and 

her love of gold, repaired in the dead ot the night to H us
sun's chamber, and there found a gugglet standing near the
head of his bedstead, having its mouth covered with a piece 
of white muslin: through this she sifted the poison which 

she had brought with her. lIussun being unwell, asked 
his sister Koolsoom Cor a draught oC water during the night, 
and she handed to him the gugglet. The i!lstant he swal
lowed a little of it he began to eject pieces oC his liver (or 
rather stomach), and continued trom time to time vomiting 

blood: he became extremely restless, and was affected 
With violent cramps in the liver* and a difficulty of breathing. 
Having then called his younger brother to him, he gave him 
numerous precepts and admonitions, and delivered his SOD 

Qasim into bis charge. The Camilies and relatives oC the 
Hoosneint made a doleful wailing at the sad catastrophe 
of his highness Hussun (the peace and mercy of God be 
on him!) resigning his soul to God. Alas! alas! what 
language can express, what tongue utter, the sum ot their 
lamentations P (Couplet) 

Pen ink and paper! vain the writer's art, 
To tell a tale 80 piercing to the heart :, 

• Properly stomach. 
t The word HOO8nein includes both llUSBUB and UoseiD. 
I Subjoined is • literal translatioD of the author's own words. Mter 

adverting 
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lIurwan, on hearing this joyful intelligence, was highly 
delighted; and giving Joada a khillaut, and various other 
presents, sent her off to Syria. (A verse). 

At hearing this sad tale of Hussun's fate 
His friends roll'd in the dust and prostrate lay; 

While his malignant foes, in guilt elatel 

To Syria exulting took their way. 
" 

IDs highness Hussun was buried in the burying ~ground 
at Medina, called Junnut-ool-Buqqeea. 

Then Hosein being left alone, became very pensive; and 
said, "0 thou protector! all ar~ become the enemies of 
" my house; whither shall I :flee, or from whom seek pro
" tection but from thee?'" 

Again the Koofeeans apologized to Hosein for their con
duct, and earnestly besought forgiveness by writing to him 

various letters containing declarations of their future fide
lity, saying: "We, the undersigned, swear by God, that 
" if you come amongst us this time, we shall all join, and 
c, fight to our last breath for our religion with you against 
" Ayzeed.'" Hosein placing confidence in their loyalty 

• and good will, despatched his uncle's son, his highness 
Mooslim, to Koofee. Mooslim, on his departure, took 
his two motherless children along with him. On his 
highness l\fooslim's arrival at Koofee, thirty thousand ,men 
came and paid him homage, and were day and night sub
ject and obedient to him. IDs'highness MoosIim, delighted 
with the behaviour of .the Koofeeans, wrote off to Hosein, 

adverting to the incapacity of man's ability to describe the acuteness 
of grief exhibited by the spectators, he breaks forth thus to himself. 
" Destroy the pen, burn the paper, throwaway the ink, and be 
" ailent; for how is it possible, 0 Lalla! for paper to contain so melan
" choly a narrative !" 
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informing him that the Koofeeans were at prescnt aU of one 

JUind, auld were in his favour, and that, if he came there 

now, they might revenge themselves on the polluted Ay

zeed. Hosein, with all his own and his brother's house

hold, set off for Koofee. 
Ayzeerl wrote off to the Koofeeans, saying, "Behold, 

" beware! If I find it true that any of you have paid 

" homage to l\Iooslim, as it is reported BOlDe of you havE', 

" I shall dismiss you and all your household from my 

" service, and not permit you to reside at Koofce."" 

When hi~ highness Mooslim ascertained from the Koo
fceRns the purport of this epistle, he inquired of them 

what their intentions were? They replied, U My Lord, we 

" are poor defenceless creatures, and he is a mighty prince 
If who thus commands and threatens us. Besides, he has 

~f despatched both horse and foot from Syria, urging his 

'" people somehow or other, by intimidating us with hi, 

M vengeance, to alienate our affections from you towards 

'* hiInselt, and desiring them to make a martyr of you at 

'f some fit opportunity."" The Koofeeans further said to 

him, in a friendly way, that his residence among them WI8 

no longer advisablE', because, should they publicly profes8 

their attachment to him, the despicable Ayzeed would 
be higbly enraged. at them; and to see him dishonoured 

would, agreeably to their religion, be their ruin;. since 

nery lIoosulman i. obliged to fight in the defence of his 
religion. 

His highness 1\Iooslim concealed himself in the house of 
an honCl!t inhabitant ot the town, named Hance. The 

• That is, tbey 'Would be obliged to defend hi, (the jUllt) c,use an4 
'Would alllose their Jives. ' 
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governor, Abdoollah, on his arrival from Syria, hearing of 

the circumstance, said to Hanee, " I have been positively 

" informed tlult Moowm is conrealed under your roof: 

" therefore deliver him up immediately, or I shall cause 

" you to be beheaded, and your house, and aU your pro. 

" perty to be burnt." Hanee .replied, "As long as I live 

" will I not betray,him." Then Abdoollah, the governor. 

burning with rage, at the head of the assemhty directed 

Hanee to be instantly whipped to death, and he forthwith 
attained the rank of a martyr. 

Immediately after, his highness Mooslim was likewise 
translated by martyrdom. 

The two orphans, six and seven years of age, were taken 
and confined in prison. The gaoler was a good. man a.nd. 
a descend~nt of the prophe4 and. liberating the boys, ad

vised them to make their escape. They went and hid the~ 

selves in the house of a Qazee nam.ed Shurra. 

Abdoollah issued a proclamation through the town, di .. 
recting the man who might have concealed Mooslim'l$ sons 

to deliver them up speedily,. otherwise when he should get 

accurate information respecting the person thus guilty" he 

would make him suffer, The Qazee, ShuO'a, becom.ing 

alarmed, in the morning before daybreak said to his son; 

take these lads and let them join the Mrwan (caravan) 

bound for Medina., which is encamped in the vicinity. TheIl 

the Qazee'M so~ agreeably to hIS father's. desire, .said to the 

childre~ "Look, yonder goes the qafeela (or body of tra

" vellers), run and accompany them. ... The two boy~ partly 

with goodwill, and partly with reluetance, ran crying. It 
being still somewhat dark they last the rom4 and seeing a 

date forest went into it. (Couplet). 

While anxious here I meditate, 
Tllere on me emiles impe1lding fate. 
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The boyl went and hid themselves in the hollow of a 

date-tree, which was situated near a well, into which their 
shadowl fell. Haris's bondwoman, in the act of drawing 
water, discovering them by the reflection of their image in 

the water, inquired who they were? They, through fear, 
began to cry. She asked, "Are ye Mooslim's sons?" 
They, on the bare mention of their father's name, cried 
still louder. The slave-girl brought them home, and said 

to her mistress, " I have brought Mooslim's sons with me." 

That excellent lady acted towards them as if she had been 
their own mother. Embracing them, she wept bitterly; 
and having washed their hands and feet, and given them 
food to eat, she put them to sleep. Oh! how wonderful are 
the ways of Providence I While this good woman's husband, 
Haris, is from morning till night in search of the lads to 
apprehend them, here is she at home nourishing them. In 

short, in the evening Haris came home quite fatigued, and 
called out to his wife, " Bring dinner quickly; for both I 
"and my horse are completely exhausted to-day by a 

" fruitless search after J\fooslim'8 two sons, whom, it I 
" could but apprehend, I might, by delivering them to 
" Abdoollah, obtain a handsome reward from Ayzeed." 
The wife said, "What, art thou deranged? 'Vhat cause 
" have we to harbour any malice against the Prophet's and 
" Allee's offspring and descendants? What sort of a Moos
" sulman art thou, and how readest thou thy creed in their 
" maternal grandfather's(Mohummud's) name r Be ashamed 
" of thyself.'" Thou seemest to take 8uch pains in ob. 
" taining worldly riches; what will it profit thee after 
" all?" That wretch, after loading his wife with curses 
and reproaches partook of his meal without the least relish 
and went to bed. 

The two lads sleeping in the next room dreamed that his 
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highness the PfOphet (the peace, &c.) inquired of l\Iooslim 
how it was that he came and had left his two sons amongst 
his enemies? To which he replied, " They will doubtless 
" be here to-morrow.'" As the boys' own father had 
appeared to them in then- dream, they were naturally 
crying while relating this' to one another. ~aris awoke 
at the noise, and inquired what children these were crying 
in the house? So saying, he went to them, and discovering 
them to be l\Iooslim's sons, exclaimed, "" \Velldone, you! 
~, -While I have been fatiguing myself in searching after 

'" you all over theju'1l1Jle8 (or forests), here you are snugly 
" asleep!'" Having tied the side-Jocks of the two boys 
together, he set off with them early in the morning. His 
bond-man, bond-woman, son and wife, all interceded in 
,behalf of the lads as he started with them; but he, after 

wounding some, and killing othet:s, proceeded on his 
journey. 

On his way meeting with a river, he made martyrs of 
both; and throwing. their bodies into, the water, carried 
their heads, and laying them before Abdoollah, said, 
'" Through your goodness and bounty I am in expectation 
" of the promised reward.'" The members of the assembly, 
on seeing the heads of the pqor orphans, all wept bitterly 
at their having been put to death at so early an age. Even 

Abdoollah could not help being grieved, and in a violent 
l'8aae asked Haris how he dared murder these chiJdre!l 
without orders? For his command was, that whoever appre
hended the youths should, on bringing them to him, receive 
a reward. He further demanded of him where he had slain 
theIP}1 On being told, in reply, "Near the bank of such 
" a river,'" he desired this tyrant and oppressor to be forth
with carried thither and beheaded; and directed the heads 
of the children to be thrown into the same river. Ac-
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cordingly they took naris there, and despatched him to 
hell with great torture and pain. In the ROWJful-ooa Shohuda, 
it is stated, that after the heads had been thrown into the 
river, the two headless corpses rose from the bottom to the 
surface, and having united with their respective heads, 

aunk again. 
Meanwhile Eemam Hosein arrived at Koofee; and on 

hearing of the martyrdom ot Mooslim and bis sons, wa. 
extremely dejected. A few days after, two 01 the villainous 
Ay1:eed"s wuzeera (ministers) anived from Syria to meet 
Moscin, to wage war with him, and wrote to him to the fol

lowing effect: "Hoscin, if your life be dear to you, come 

" and pay homage to king Ayzeed; otherwise, you shall 
"not depart hence alive.1't His highness Hosein felt greatl1 

incensed at this, and replied: "Y e, of our race, accom~ 
" plices of Ayzeed, have ye no wisdom ,or discernment? 
"Do ye call yourselves Moosulmans and pious men f 
"Pray. whose, in truth, is the KhilaJ1I.t (successorship of 
"Mohummud)? In whose family di(,l. itorlgoate? Whose 
" father or grandfather established the religion of Islam 1 
"Whether isitjusl that I should pay obeisance to Ayzeed, 
" or he to me? Notwithstanding this, Ayzeed bas, witb .. 

" out cause, butchered my nearest' relativeS, my innocent 

"brothers. If ye desire to make j1shad /ee-subeeU1lah 
"(or holy war) with me, I am ready to offer up my bead 
" in the service of my GOd.'" 

Having transmitted Hoscin's letter to Syria, they ob. 
tained the .order for battle~ which was to this effect: tbat 

they should cut 011' Hosein by any means in their power. 
In short, they ultimately iixed on the expediency of going 
to war. Ayzeed's army encamped near the banks of tbe 
river' Foorat (Euphrates), and Hoscin'. on the other side 
of an intervening jungle (or plain) called Marcea. It i.s 
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the same that is also denominated Dusht-bulla 'Kurh-bulla 

(v~O'O Kurbula). 
On Hosein's arrival at the jungle he addressed his people, 

saying, "Ye Islamites! as ye must now stand up to :fight, 

" if there be any among you who cherish -regard for their 
u wives and familes, I do with my whole heart and soul 

" grant them It!ave to retuJ,"Il; for I see plalnly, that this is 

" the spot destined fOF my martyrdom. And why should 

"you unnecessarily suffer trouble and distress ?"" On 
. hearing this, some took th~ir departure for Medina, otherS 

for l\fecca or Cuia. 
On that day H;osein's forces, including himself, consisted 

of !lewnty-two men~ A(terwards, howevert Ii few of 

Ayzeed's People under Oomur and Abdoollah, caml! over ~ 
'himJ the :first of whom was Hoor (e-Shuheed, or the-mar

tyr). He joined 'his highness Eeman HoseiDt and fought 

most· bravely &acrainst the Ayleed-eeanS, killing' many 

hundred.~ 'of them. '.roo enemy's for-ces amounted to thirty 
thousand men, while on" the other side were only seventy. 

tw~ 

A more minute detail of the circumstances of the wat 
may b~ found in & Persian work entitled RQu,~uUos/t, 

ShoAuda, it of w.hich there is both an enlarged and..an 

abridged edition, in prose, by Moolla' 'H0SE;in Kashufee~ 
the author of the Tu/se6'1'-e-Ho8einiJe. In-'Hindee, the 
Row~t-ool-.A.lhar and the RoW~~h-Shohi¢.a, in verse, 

are' well known. 
Among the martyrs the following are thoSe who sulFered 

and distinguished themselves most; 'VUr. 1. Hoor (e-Shu

heed, Ql the martyr); ~ .,Abdooll~; a Aown; 4. 

• Book ,(pl'Jiaes, &c.) of the martyrs.. 
:M~ 
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Huntulla; 5. HaylaI; 6. Abbas (e-Ullumdar, or the 

standard-bearer); 7. Akbur; 8. Qasim. 
When each one's tum for attaining the dignity of 

martyr had arrived, save that of Hosein, his highness 
Zein-ool-Abaydeen, who was confined by a severe fever, 
and much afHicted at seeing his father the sole survivor, 
expressed his wish to join the fight and encoqnter martyr
dom., Hosein comforting and consoling him, said, "Long 

" may you live and prosper, light of mine eyes! Dy you 
" will the Almighty continue my progeny; you shall not be 
" killed; therefore do not, without cause, go and harass 
"yourself. Come, and.I will impart to you many hidden 
" mysteries of godliness, as they have been revealed to me 
" by my father, paternal grandfather, and brother, word 
"for-word,* in order that the right of succession may be 

" known in all the earth, even to the end of the world." 
Having therefore, according to the established custom 

among Peer8 and Mooreeds, given Zein-ool-Abaydeen such 
admonition and advice, praise and blessing, as he thought 
proper, he mounted his steed Zool-junna,t repaired to the 
field of battle, and thus addressed the enemy: "0 ye tribe 
" of the followers of the }'aith f De it known unto you that 
" I am the grandson of the Prophet, and the son of Allee, 
" he. whose grandfather's creed (There is no God but the 
"one true God, and Mohummud is his messenger!) ye 
" repeat night and day. Behold, consider who it is of 
" whom Mohummud is the friend.t If ye have any fear 
" of God or his messenger before your eyes, or expect the 

• In the original. "hand in hand. from ear to ear'" an expression 
. f ' In use. rom the circumstance of the two person. holding each other'. 
hands, while the secret is whispered into the ear. 

t Meaning a winged wolf. 
f They call Mohummud the friend of God. 
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"intercession of my grandfather at the d~iidgment.., 
,,'then fear and tremble. Ye have alreadyexaltedmany 

" of my relatives, friends, and companions to the dignity 
"of martyrs! Be it so. I have only one request to make; 

" and that is, allow me and my household to quit Arabia 
"and proceed to Ujjumt: (Persia). !fnot, for God's sake 

" give us a -little water to drink. Your cattle, elephants, 

"horses) and camels have plenty to drink, but my fa~ily 
"is exceedingly distressed and crying out for water. 
" Among what tribe do ye find it thus? The children's 
"throats are parched with thirst, and for want of water 
" the milk is dried up in the mother's breast." 

Many, on hearing Hosein's sweet voice and sound argu~ 
ment, were confounded and withdrew from his presence. 

Immediately the tubbuZ (or drum) of peace sounded. 
Hosein, from concomitant circumstances, was led to can. 

ceive t!te probability of the Almighty having softened the 
hearts of his e~emieg; and wishing to see the result, whether 
it would prove a message of peace or otherwise, returned . 
to his tent. Here, amongst his family, nothing was to be 
heard but lamentable calls of "Thirst! thirst!" 

The author would observe, that however great the dis
crepancy in the details of the events here narrated, one 

thing is certain, that they suffered dreadful distress from 
the want of wat~r, even to sucQ.a degree as none of Adam 
born ever before endured. 

The next day the tubbuZ (or alarm) of war beat again. 
Rosein then strictly enjoined his family, on' no account to 
make any noise or clamour after his martyrdom, by beating 
upon their breasts, or crying and bewailing with dishevelled 
hair; observing, that such customs and usages only became 

• i. e. Any country not Arabian. 
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the fgnorant; but to be sorrowful and bear it with quiet

ness and patienoe: for that such was the conduct that 

God and his messenger delighted in. 
After giving them further admonition, hi. highness 

Hosein displayed great intrepidity and bravery~ driving 

the enemy twice back as far as the Euphrates. On one of 
these occasions he 'was prevented from quenching his thirst 
thro,!lgh the artmces of the enemy; on the other he aYoided 
it, by bringing to his recollection the deplorable situation 
of his family.- His highness Hosein being faint from the 
loss of blood, dismounted and let his charger loose "on the 

road to God. "t Then Oomur and Abdoollah Zeead said to 
their horsemen and footmen, "Now is the time, while 
'c Hoscin is sitting exhausted: whoever brings his head 
" shall be handsomely rewarded by Ayzeed." 

It is stated in the K unSl 001 gU/I'1'aeb, by Abil Hoonnooq, 
that the moment his highness IIosein dismounted from his 

hol'se, a man appeared to him having a human countenance, 
but the arms, legs, and body of a horse. The figure, after 
making its obeisance, thus addressed Hosein: "It you will 
" allow me, I shall instantly vanquish all your' foes.'" 
Hosein inquired, "Who art thou, that at this season of 
" 'distress hast in pity come to my 8UCCOUr?" He replied, 
cc I am JaiFur the son of Tyar, king of the Fairies. I am 

" under infinite obligations to you; for your Cather ren: 
" dered mine an essential service at the battle of Heer-ool. 
fC llllum. When the whole race of Genii were overruled 
II and made Moosulmans, he appointed my father Icing 
" over them." Hosein observed, "Thou .ilt be invisible 
., 'to them, though they be visible to thee: such treacherous 

• Meaning, why should he indulge himself with a draught of water 
when his poor family were dying of thirst? 

t That is, in pity, that the poor animal might Dot also be .Jain. 
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" warfar~ is not pleasipg <unto God, nor willI sanction it." 
Jafl'ur entreated !lim 11 second time, ~ying, "I beseech 
" you, Hosein, ·for yOUl" .QWQ sake, to allow me for a couple 
" of ghurrees* to assume a human form and stand up jp. 

" .thy defen.ce.~ }fosein again. replied with his l>lessed 
tongue, f' What .use b there now in fighting? I am onI y 
" a momentary sPjourner. in this transitory world (lit. a. 
" guest of <o!te_ br~ath h my ;relativ:es and companions are 
" all gone, .and what will it profit me ~o remain behind? 
" I long ,lor. )lothing 1.l9W. Save my martyrdom; therefore 
" depart thou, and may the Lord recompense and .bless 
"thee." Ja.a'tll' then depttrted) ml,lch grieved, and weeping. 

As each of Ayzeed's party .4ItPprpa~hed :Hosein to cut oW 
his head., they shrunk back at the .very sight pi him; for 
who would, without cause, ;willingly bring upon his: head t 
the blood o£ H.osein ? 

At last' came Seenal), the son. of . Arwa, together with 
Shoomur-Zil·Jowsbun,. who hiJ.d previoq.sly .ofl'ered a stip1,1-
lation to Oomur and Abdoollab., that .they would bring 
them Hosein's head, provided these wpuld promise to recom-
mend that each ,should receive ajaseer as, his reward. The 
point rested with thew; .they both .consented. . Seenan 
stood behind ,lJ9seiJl,. while .Shoomur with a veiL over his 
face stood }>efore him. 1I0sein addressed the latter, saying, 
" What is thy ,name? Take o.f! thy veil." When he un.., 
covered his face, .behold,. he had.a couple of boar's tusks, 
and on his.chest.was a black mark. This, however, is not 
a well-attel>ted fact, bo~h signs being doubtful. Hosein 
said to him, " Wait a moment: this Is Friday (the, Mohum
" mudan sabbath), the tenth day, of ,the month Mohwrrum, 

• Two and a-half ghr.vrrees are equal to about one hour. 
t Lit. "Upon hie neck." 
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" and it is the season for the ~ohUT (or afternoon) prayer; 

" grant me a reprieve while I offer up two /uTz-rakat 
" prayers" Shoomur stept to one side, and after the first 
lfijda (prostratio}), as he was in the ad of making the 

second, Shoomur severed his blessed head from his body. 

Alas! alas! and woe's me a hundred times I for it was an 

awful catastrophe which no man can describe. 
Mter Hosein's inartyrdom, Oomur and Abdoollah had 

all their own dead collected; and having had the numa~-e
junaiZa (or funeral scnice) read over them, caused them to 

be buried. 
On the third day, having mounted Hosein~s family on 

camels, and distributed all the heads oC the martyrs, includ

ing that of Hosein (the mercy and peace, &c.) among part 
of the soldiery, horse and foot, to each a few enclosed in 

boies, and delivered Hosein's to the particular charge oC ao 

officer named Khoolee, a relation of Shoomur, he direeted 

them to be conveyed to Ayzeed in Syria. On passing 

through each town the head of IIosein was displayed on 

the point of a lance. (Vide p. 180). 
As Hoseio's holy family were about to proceed td Syria, 

the soldiers conducted them along the road over the field of 

blood where the headless bodies of their relatives still lay. 
Shuhur-bano, the wife of his highness Eemam Hosein, and 

Zynub and Koolsoom his two sisters, perceiving the corpses 
of the martyrs, began to shriek and bewail, beating their 
breasts, and crying, ,. Oh grandfather I oh Ahmud !* Yon
~, del' lies Rosell, thy daughter"s son, whose neckt was 

" the spot where thou was wont to kiss; and 10, now it 
" bears the mark of the blood,. weapon ( the dagger); and 

• A Dame of Mohummud. 
t Literally, "whose throat was thy IIom·ga"i" perhilpa meaning, 

on whose neck he used to hang in kissing (him). 
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" these are of thy family and hous~hold, now without house 
~, or home, deserted .and forlorn.~ Thus distressed and 
lamenting, they were led captive to Syria. In witnessing 
how deeply Zynuband Koolsoom were affected and agitated, 
not only their friends, but even their enemies tlhed tears. 

At every stage on the road some miracle or other used to 

be manifested from H~sein'8 ,head. It is stated by Eemam 
Ismaeel, on the authority of Abil Hooimooq, that on the 
arrival of the heads in the city of Mousel, they were all, 
including Hosein's, deposited in a temple, and .locked up 
during the night. One of the mounted sentinels, in the 
dead of the night observed, through an orifice in one of the 
doors, the figure of a man with a white beard and of immense 
stature, who took Hosein's head out of the box, and kissed 
and wept over it. By and by a whole assembltof ancestors 
arrived, and in like manner kissed and wept over it. Con
ct;iving that these people might probably walk off' with the 
head, he iI:lstantly unlocked the door and went 'in; when 
some one gave. him a.violent slap on the face, and inter
rupted him by sayirig, "The prophets are come h~ther on 
" a morning visit to the head. of the deceased. Whither art 
" thou ven~uring thus disrespectfully P'" The slap left a 
black mark on his cheek. • In the morning he related the 
circumstance to the commanding officer, and showed him 
his cheek. 

On the heads being brought to Ayzeed, they first brought 
Hosein's, and displaying it to the grandees, observed,·" Be
" hold, ye nobles of Syria, the head of him whose object 
" was the, destruction of the race- of Abee Soofeean and 

" Oomeea, * and whose ambition was io become the khUleefa 

• Oomeea begat Abee-soofeean, Abee-soofeean begat Maweea, Ma· 
weea begat Ayzeed. 
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" (caliph) of Arabia and Ujjum (Persia). God has pu" 
" Dished him according to his deserts, without permitting 
" him to execute his project." This speech was considered 
highly improper by Zein 001 Abaydeen, who said, ... Ye 
" Ayzeedeeans, avaricious noblemen, residents of Syria! 
" Do ye read the creed of Allee Soofeean, or of my grand
" father Hosein? Keep the fear of God before your eyes.'" 
Ayzeed, in a rage, ordered the boy to be beheaded; ob
serving, that he was extremely' impertinent. "lIany peti
tioned and interceded on his behalf, saying, " He is yet a. 
" lad, and the death of his father is still fresh in his me
" mory; and, besides, he is an orphan." Ayzeed then 
desired Zein 001 Abaydeen to state without Tescrve what 
his wishes were? he replied, "Three things, "i~. 1st. 
" Deliver up to me my father's executioner; 2dly. De
" ~tch me, giving Ine the heads and families, to Medina; 
" 3dly. To-morrow being Friday, let me read the klwof't!a 
" (sermon or service)." 

Ayzeed consented to his requests, but privately desired 
his own Syrian khuteeb (priest) to read the khootba, and to 
offer up praises and eulogiums in the names of the de
scendants of Abee Soofeean and Oomeca. Accordingly, on 
Friday the Syrian khuteeb re~ the khootba, and praised 
the race of Abee Soofeean and Oomeea, and spoke with c0n

tempt of the descendants of the Prophet, the offspring 
of .Allee, and of the pateJ;Dal grandfather and grandmother 
of both the Eemam8.* Zein 001 Abaydecn was much hurt 
at this; and observed, "If thou be a monarch, act not 
" contrary to thy promise. Didst thou not assure me that 

" I should read the khootba '" 
All present petitioned the king, saying, "lie is a Me-

• i. e. HU68un and H08ein. 
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" dinite, and one who is in the habit of performing the 
" 'pilgrimage;. we al~ are particularly desirous cf putting 
" the skin and eloqllence o( this boy to the test, and ascer
" taining t.heir .ext~t." Tben',~~in ppl A~a'ydeen read ~he 
khoo,tba; an~, after prais~.ng .an~ eulogizing the de~endants 
of t~e J;lfophet,and of A1J~,) th~ A1m~gh.ty put words with 
such eH'~t .mto his mou~hx: ~~t ,the devo~t Syrians on. 
hearing them wept; which A yzeed observing, quickly 
directed.,the Mowazun tq :read t~e qamut,t lest sY!1lptoms 
of war -shoul.4 appear" fpr' the heartfi of, the c~mgregatioll 
haq mel~d away. 

After prayers, all th~ hea4s, with e~p~ses for tpe r:oad" 
clothes, &c. having been giveJl t6 Zein 001 Abaydeen, 
they were "ent off to Medina. Some say that ·the t;!xecu
tioner was also delivered up to hif!1, while oth~rs contradict. 
it. At. all events, they were despfttched; f9rty pays after, 
they brought them back ,to KUl'bulla,.and buried the heads 
separately, each with its own body, and departed taMedina. 
Here they wept over the tombs of Mohummud MoostuH'a 
(the peace, &c.) and Hussun; and all Medina become 
subject to Zein 001 Abaydeen. 

Hosein's martyrdom happened in the forty-sixth year of 
the HiJree, now 1202sears ago; since which, the rejoicings 
at the eed (or festival), have been abolished, and mourpings 
and lamentations established in lieu thereof. 

• or 

• These are generally very eloquent. 
t Qamut (or creed) j meaning, to proceed with the service. 
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SECT.3. The Ceremonies observed during the .A8hoora, 0'1' 

first ten days of the Jlont" Jlohurrum. 

The Mohurrum* or Mohurrum festival, commences 
on the evening the new moon becomes visible, which is 
called the first k'hun, or day 01 the moon; but the first 
day of the month Mohu'fTum is dated from the morningt 

following. 
The Mohu'fTum, including the Zeearut,t may be said to 

last till the twelfth of the month (i. e. the thirteenth K'hun) ; 

but the feast itself continues during the first ten days ot the 
month, which period is called Ashoora. 

Houses are appropriated for the purpose, in which they 
set up ullums, ttJOOots, 8hah.-nu8heens, booraq8, &c.; and 
sometimes, for the sake of ornament, they set up tutteean. 

(screens, 'Vide page 185.) around them, made of mica, &c. 
1.'hese places are called .Ashoor-khana (ten-day-house); 
Tazeea-khana (the house of mourning); and Asiana (a 
threshold, or fuqeer'a residence). Strangers are not per
mitted to go near them, as the threshold is required to be 
kept pure and undefiled for the purposes of reading the 
fateeha and durood. 

Five or six days previous to the MohuN'Um, they pre
pare the .Ashoor-Ahana, by plastering, white-washing, erect
ing a shed in front, &c., and wait in expectation of the new 

• Thi!l feast is in commemoration of the martyrdom of Jlu8snn and 
Hosein: the latter of whom W88 killed on the tenth day of the month 
after a. desperate battle of twenty days; the fonner was poisoned a 
8hort time before, 88 has been related in the preceding eection. 

f ~he ~ohummudan8 calculate their days from 6 A ••• to 6 P •• ., 

and Dlght v.ce-versaj and consider the night preceding the day as the 
one belonging to it. ' 

.' Or visiting;, the r~latives of the deceased visiting the grave on the 
thLfd day of one s dem18e. V ide Chap. xxxix. 
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moon. . 'The moment that they see the MiJhu1"f'Um new 
moon, they perform 'kodalee mama. That is, after having 
otFeredfateeha over some sugar in the name of the Hoos-. 

min, attended by music, at the spot where they intend 
digging the aUawa, they strike the kodalee ( spade) two or 
three times into the earth, and two or three days afterwards 
dig the hole: -

In front of each ashoor-khana is dug a circular pit, from 
one cubit and a half to eight cubits in diameter, and the 
same in depth; occasionally, with a small wall round it. 
This is called an allawa (bonfire). These are dug annu
ally on the same spot. Commencing from that day inclu
sive, they kindle fires in these pits every evening during 
the festival; and the ignorant, old as well as young, 
amuse themselves in fencing across them with -sticks or 
swords; or only in running and playing round them, 
calling out, Ya A.llee! Ya Allee! (Oh Allee! Oh 'Allee !) ; 
Shah HUlJsu'll! Shah HUlJsu'll! (noble Hussun! noble 
Hussun I); Shah Hoa~'ll! Shah Hoam'll! (noble .Hosein! 
noble Hosein !); Doolha! doolha! (bride~m! bride
groom!);. Haee dost! haee dost! (alas, friend! alas, 
friend !); . Ruheeo! ruheeo! (stay! stay!) Every two of 
these words are repeated probably a hundred times over, as 
loud as they can bawl out. 

Ol those who have vowed, some leap into the still-burn
ing embers, and out 8.oo-ain; others, leap through the Hame, 
and some scatter about handfuls of fire. 

W ~men likewise, without an aSOOor-khana, dig an allawa, 

and repeating murseea'" beat upon- their breasts. 
In general it is customary to pl!1Y round the allawa at 

night; seldom in the day. 

• A lUneral eulogium, particularly one sung during tbe mo~W'P'Um 
in commemoration of the descendants of Allee. 
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'Vornen, in addition to the above-mentioned exc~ 
lions, call out aloud. while violently beating their breasts,
hundreds of times over, the following words: H aee! haee! 
(a1as! a1as !); 8hah juwan! Shah juwan! (excellent 
youths! excellent youths I); Teena I teeno! (all three! 
all three!); Luhoomen I Luhoomen! (in blood! in blood I); 
Doobag! doobag ! (droWned! drowned I); Girayl girayl 

(tallen! fallen!); Muray J murayl (dead I dead!); Pu

rag! purag! (prostrate t prostrate I) ; Ya -4llee! (Oh 

Allee!) 
Having called out Ya .Allee, (pronouncing it only once 

and very long,) as a sign of conclusion, and taking breath 

awhile, should they know any muraeea (dirge), or recollect 
a line or couplet of one, they repeat it, with moutnfullamen
tations; and beating upon their breasts, again reiterate the 
exclamations above mentioned. 

Some women substitute in the place of an allawa, a lamp 
placed on a wooden mortar, or an inverted earthen pot, 
over which they make their lamentations. 

On the first, third, or fourth k'hun, they deck out the 

ashoor-khanat with carpets, ceilings, tapestry, transpa-

• Women who thus beat upon their breast. are called &en4-zutznee 
(breast-beaten). and are all of the Sheca4 persuasion; Soonneu con
sider it unlawful to do so. 

t " The opulent people or Mussulman society (particularly in 
" upper HindOO6tan), have, instead of all tUMorlcfl1la, what they call 
" an emamlJara, which is a sacred place erected for the express pur
ee pose of commemorating l\fohurrum. The founder not un/requently 
" intends this also as the mausoleum for bimSell and family. It is a 
" square building. generally erected with a cupola top, the dimensioDII 
" guided by the circumstances or the founder. The floor i5 matted 
" with date-leaf mats. in common use in India, on which d a ,hut
" runj!e (cotton carpet). and over thia • clean white calico covering. 
" on which the assembled party are seated, dunng the several periods 
" or conecting together to remember their leaden. These meeting. 
" are termed mujlia. 

" The 
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renc\es, hanging-lamps, lustres, chundoo, floor-lamps,. wax

candles, benzoin-pastile stands, fishes formed of papel' or 

tinsel, ostrich eggs, artificial flowers of paper, fountains, &c. 

" The lazeea is placed against tlie wall on the side facing Mecca 
e( under a canopy of rich embroidery A reading. desk or pulpit 
" (mimbur) is placed in a convenient situation for the reader to" face 
" Mecca, and ~is voice to be heard by the whole assembly 9f people; 
" it is constructed of silver, ivory, ebony, &c. to correspond with the 
" tazeea, if possible: the steps are covered sometimes with gold cloth~ 
" or broadcloth of black or green if a Syed'g property, being the 
cc colour worn by that race for mourning. The shape of a mimJrur 
" is a' flight of step's with a flat top, without any railing or enclosed 
" place; the reader. in his recitings, occasionally sitting on the steps 
" or standing, as may be most convenient to himself. 

cc On the walls of the emo:rnlJara, mirrors and looking-glasses are 
.. fixed, in suitable situations, to give effect to the brilliant display of 
" light from the magnificent chandeliers suspended from the cupola 
" and cornices. The nobles and the .wealthy are excited with a desire 
" to emulate each other in the splendour of their display on these 
"occasions. All the mirrors, glass lustres, chandeliers, &c. are 
" brought together to this place from their seteral stations in the 
" mansion; and it is due to them, to admit the. effect to be often im
" posingly grand, and the olaze of light splendid. 

" On each side the ttlzeea, the whole length of the wall, banners 
" are arranged, in great variety of eolour and fabric; some of them 
" are costly and splendid. I have seen many cons?"ucted of the richest 
H embroidery, on silk grounds, of gold and silver, with massy gold 
" fringes, cords, and tassels; the staff is cased with gold or silver, 
" worked into figures of birds and other anim.als in every variety; the 
" the top of which has a crest, in some a spread hand, in others a sort 
.' of plume, and-not ~frequentty a crest resembling a grenade, 
" formed of the precious metals, and set with stones of great valUe'. 

" On the base .of the tazeea, the;'.several articles are placed con
e< ceived likely to have been used by Hosein at Kurbulla: a turban of 
It gold or silver tissue, a splendid sword and belt, the handle and hUt 
" set with precious stones, a shield, the Arabian' bow and arrow. 
" Wax-lights, red and green, are also placed in great numbers about 
.. its base, in silver'or gold candlestickJ; and censers of gold and 
" silver, burning ineense perpetually during mohurrum. J.fany 
" other minor tributes to the emam-s are discovered near the lazeea, 
" as choice fruits and garlands of sweet-scented flowers, the offerings 
" of ladles of the family to their relative's tazeea. "-Mrs. M. H. Ali's 
Obs. on Mussulman's of India, vol. i. p. 33. 
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The ullums are also caUed shudday, pun jay, eemam,.. 

zaday, peeran, 8ahiban, and eemamein j and all such as 
come out previous to the tenth k'hun, are further termed 
BUwaree (mounted) ullums, and distinguished by having 
two or three lemons suspended to them. 

An ullum is a representation of a standard. Among all 
royal forces* there are standards called mahee aI!d moo
raUb. Mahee (fish) derives its name from the circumstance 
of the figure of the head of a. fish, made of silver or gold, 
being fixed on the top of a long pole, which is decorated 
with a tash or moqeish doputta from top to bottom; and 
mooratib is anyone of the Ullum8 (crests) similarly fastened 
to a bamboo, and decorated with tash and badia, moqeish 

and zurbuft, shawl, tafta,.OJ white cloth. These, mounted 
on elephants, are carried ;i\he head of the regimen!, and are 
meant for colours. 

In like manner, at the Mohurrum they form ullums 

intended to be fae-similes of Hosein's banner, and to these 
the people of Hindoostan have given the names of parti
cular martyrs. Thus they have the punja-e-Hydur, alias 
Hyduree punja (Hydur'st palm i. e. of the hand); punja

tMnQOrtooza Allee (the palm, or fist, of Allee the chosent); 
punja-sher-e-khoda (the palm of the lion of Godt); punja

e-muzhurool ajaeb (the palm of the displayer of wonderst); 
punja-Hn0Q8hkil koosha (the palm of the disperser of dif
ficultiest); Beebee ka ullum, or ull'WfTl.-e-Beebee- Fateema 
(Lady Fatima's standard); Hoseinee ullwm, or Hoseinee 
Bunour (the Hoseinee standard or leader); ullum-e-Abbas, 

or Abbas-e-ullumdar (Abbas, the standard-bearer); ullum
e-qa8im, uUum-e-Allee.-akbwr, and UllUTn-e-U8gur (these are 
likewise called Eemam-zaday, priest-born); ullum-e-doazda 

• t. e. Of Indian princes. 'f Different names of AIlee. 
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Eemam, (the twelve Eemams, or chief-priests); uUum-e
Eematn Jramin; ilhal sahib; bunukhee or qoodruttee 
ullum; swolfuqqa1' (or double-bladed sword of Allee, ori. 
ginally Mohummud'.s); fUll.sahib. 

These ullums are generally made of eopper, brass, 01' 

steel, occasionally of gold or silver, and even set with pre

cious stones; and nal sahib, .besides, of paper or wood. 

Those made of metal, whether new ones, or old ones 

given to be cleaned and burnished, are brought in pomp 

and state on trays, accompanied. with music, from the goJd

smith's house to the ashoo'l'-khanas, in each of which, fouf; 

live, six, or seven are Set up. They are fixed on sticks or 

staffs, which are occasionally of silver, though generally of 
wood, and decked out in clothes ;(ta.nd on the first, fourth, 

or fifth .evening of the ,moon, stu~ up in holes made in the 

floor, .or .ate fastened on stools, and. in front of them are 

placed lights, moorch'huls,t oodso~t toys, &c.; and some
times on.one side is a representation of the foot of the 

Messenger, called Qudum.-e-nt88001 (Wle page 234.). At 

the time of ~tting up the ullwms, while bU.ming incense, 
they offer /ateeha in the name of the martyrs, over· sugar 
or ~u1'but, and then distribute them to both rich and poor. 

In Uke manner, every evening they make /aJ,eeha and 

khutum-B-q01'dn.§ and. adorn the pwnjag with Sowers. Fu-

• " These are i~ the shape of a long scarf of usually white muslin, 
" but sometimes of rich silk of bright florid colours, forming an agrel'
" able variety, some being blue, purple, green, yellow, &c. embroidered 
" very deep at the ends, which are furnished with gold and silver 
cc bullion fringes. It is caught togethl'r near the middle and tied 
" with rich gold and silver cords and tassels to the top of the staff, 
" just under the head or cresL"-Mrs. Meer H. Ali. These dresse& 
of the UUutn. are called dhhtteeS. 

t Fans for driving away flies. 
t Utensils for burning ood. as a perfume. 
, KAumm. a reading through of the entire Qortm. For the method 

of doing it, vide chap. xxxix. 
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qeer8 of various descriptions are in attendance. In the 
morning they only read the. Qoran, and sit up all night 

reading the RowzUtt 008" Slwhuda (Book of, Martyra), PI' 

reciting mU1'8eea now" (mournful dirges). and make lamen

tations, beating their breasts. Should Providence have 

blessed them with the-means, then either in the morning at 

in the evening, or at both periods, they ba.ve k'hichree 
cooked without meat, and Bhurbul prepare&);. and having 

offered jateeha over these in the name of Eemam HooSllein, 

they partake of these themselves, as well as distribute them 

among the poor-
Every Bight mur8eea kliwa'nee (the recitation of funerAl 

enlogiums) takes place in the< ashoor-khana pf some one or 

other. They train up for the purpose, boys possessing 

musical voice~ invite theil: friends, juqeer8, and numerous 

spectators to hear them; and)loldshub-baydare, (nocturnal 
vigils). The day is spent at eac.h ashoor-khana,in reading 

the Qoran. From the first to the seventh k'hwn, with the 
exception of the above-mentioned Jateeha, durood, khutwm
e-Qoran, MW'8eea, preparing 'Victuals,. B"'urbut, &c. nothing 
takes place." 

On the seventh k'hun (and by the igoora:nt OB the seven~ 

day of the month),. the ullum,..e-qmm-.e-lihukeed" distin
guished by having a little silver or gold umbrella. fixed on 

• By Mrs. M. R. Ali's account,. (vol. i. p. 67.) it would appear that 
at Lucknow the banners ate taken out of the ashoOTkhanfU or emam
lJarm.oo the fifth day, and conveyed in solemn processi.on to a parti
cu!ar 11wr9ah situated i~ the subw:bs of that city, for tile purpose of 
being consecrated, which is done by touching whh them the original 
crest .of Hosein'a banner~ deposited there. l'be order of procession 
of, one of the Ullwms, and that of a ri,c:h man, Ihe deacribes with great 
mInuteness and accuracy; justly adding, that some are more eplendid 
'than others, and that the very poor people parade their banne ... with 
perhaps no other accompaniment than a Bingle drum aod fit", and the 
owner supporting his own banner. ,. 
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·his head, makes his debut out of doors in the afternoon. * 
He is borne by a man on' horseback, accompanied with 
music, &c.; but instead. of the dancing-girls who are pre
sent, singing songs, they repeat murseea fWtDh (Cuneral eulo... 

giums); and making lamentations, beit.ting upon their 
breasts, proCeed to the places desired. U they cannot 

afford a horsl! for the tdlum, a maD on foot carries i4 
runniDg every now and then, reeling to and fro like a 
drunken man, pretending to be distracted with grief; while 
many run after him like so many madm~, all exelaiming 
aloud doolha! doolha J (i. e. bridegroom! bridegroom I), 

-4>n account of Qasim'ls recent marriage before martyrdom. 

When the uUum-e-qasim meets with any allawas on the 
road, he goes to their ashoor-khanM, and having made his 

4>beisance to the uUums1here, and offered fateeha OTeI' 100 
-smoke of Benjamin, takes his leave. 

Mter having thus gone rmmd his visiting excursion, 
with a moorch'hul waving over him and frankincense bum

ing, he is C?nveyed home to his own ashoor-kkana, where 
they lay him down on a stool. Considering him just· to 

have suffered martyrdom, they cover him up. with any 
description or cloth, and treat him &sa real corpse;. and as, 

t>n the death. of anyone, they are 'wont· to strike their 
heads'and be!lt their breasts, so, in like manner, they weep 
sometimes for the deceased. ~il lament IUs losS.. ,Aftet: 

having offered fateeka over two or three earthen pots of 
sh'ltrimt, termed run ka sk""rbut (the war-J.emonade)"tbey 
, , 

• "This night is called the night. of Maynhdee in some parts pf the 
H country. where they have a public display, Intending to represent 
" the marriage ceremony, so called, for Qasim, who was ·oiarried to 
" the favourite daughter of Hosein on the morning of the celebrated 
"battle. On this night they have the same showy parade which dis
c' tinguishes the MaynJulee procession of a real wedding ceremo!lY"
l\lrs.lIl. II. Ali, vol. i. p. '14. 
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distribute it among luch attendants and spectators as par
take of Moosulman food and drink. They then go away, 
and the landlord sets up the ullum again in its place. 

On the seventh k'hun, in the forenoon or afternoon, they 
also take out the nee~a (spear) on its peregrination. The 
neeza is a lance or spear, which they dress up with clothes, 
leaving two shumlay· waving in the air. and fix a lime on 
the top of it, emblematic of Hosein's head, which was 

thus carried by Ayzeed's order through different cities on 
the point of a javelin (vide p. 168). Some substitute a 
thin bamboo for the spear, on which they wind a turban.. 
cloth, and near the top of it, below the lime, fasten a split 
bamboo bow across, to the two extremities of which . they 
sometimes suspend a couple of Iwords; and above the bow 
they generally wind, for the sake of ornament, red and 
white, or black and white cloth, in a spiral form. Accom
panied with music, /uqeer8, &c. they walk about with it 
from house to house, begging. The people of the house 
first throw one or two pots of water on the nee~a-bearer'8 
feet, and then make him a present of a rupee, fanam, or 
pice, or a little grain. The moojawir (attendant of the 
aB!t()()'J'-khana) with his own handa takes some eebodee, or 

the ashes of the ood-dan, and gives it to him: he receives it 
with great devotion, and applies it to his own eyes as well 
as to those of his children; and sometimes even eats a 
little, and .makes them eat of it, After that they bring it 
home and stick it up in front of the Q$~-khan(J; .and 
when the taboot8 and ulIum8 are taken out, the neeza is 
carried in front of them. There is one of these at' each 
&1uxYr-khana. 

• Shumlay, the worked or embroiderell end of a turban or kummur
bu1l.d, sometimes tucked into the ,folds and Bometimeeleft flying loose, 
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In the evening of that day they take out the lJeebee kG 

ullum, Hoseinee ullum, rw.l-saAib, and Moolfuqqa1', accom

panied with flambeaux, as before, repeating mU1'see(l;-nowh, 

making lamentations after the same fashion as has been de

tailed in the.case of ullum-e-qasim., bu~ without the horse. 

Nal-sahib (vulgo nalsab; literally Mr. Horse-shoe) is 

made of gold; SIlver, steel, oopper, brass, or other metals ; 

or, what is more common, of wood or paper besmeared with 

SUMU/, of a somewhat larger size*' than a oommon horse.. 

shoe. With this (as an emb~em of Hosein's swift horse), they 

run most furiously, frequently upsetting infirm men~ women, 
and children, to the infinite diversion of the by-standers, 

who quiz them ( the sufferers) into the bargain. Some, 

through ignorance, construct with cloth something of a 

human shape, and substitute the shoe for its head. Many 

people take a long thin bamboo, like a fishing-rod, wind 

round it any two kinds of paper, pasting them over, its 

whole length, and on the upper end of it fix an aft~eerell 

(parasol), consisting of a fan in the shape of a peepuUea.f, 
to ward off the rays of the sun. The fan is made of coloured 

paper, tinsel, or mica, with a fringe all round, prettily con
structed with oneor tbree tnOO1'Ch'hu18 tied to the point ol it; 

and they fasten a rope or two which reaches to the ground 

.close to the aftah-geeree. Resting the lower end of the 

bamboo on the kummurlJwnd, tbey support it with one hand 
while they balance" it by means of the rope with the other, 
and thus run With Nal-sahih's cavalcade. When it is too 

heavy for one, other two men assist him in balancing i~ by 

means of two ropes acting like the stay of a ship's mast. 

Whenever he halts, they lower the a/tab-geerees and shake 
them over his head; and in their eagerness to do so, they very 

• Sometimes 8 foot lODg. 
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often strike them against one another, by which tbeyare 

broken. Many do this, after their wishes have been accom

plished, to fulfil vows (vide NUft'Ur~I!laM, chap. xxvii.) 
which they may have made. 

,Sometimes a woman makes a vow to Nauahih, saying, 

" Should I, through your lavour, be bJessed with offspring, 

cc I sball make it run with your equipage." Should it 10 

happen that sbe afterwards brings {ortb a cbild, she accord..

ingly puts an ajtab-geeretJ into its h311d when it attains the 

seventh or eighth year of its age, and causes it to run along 

with the cavalcade. The rich m;ke their children run only 

a short distance, and then let servants run lor them; 
whereas the poor are wont to run themselves; and some with 
swords and shields, or only with sticks, run round and round 

the procession. A greater ~rowd accompanies it than any 
other. 

In sbort, in this way, on the evening or the eigbth k"!.un, 
they take out the bu1'%UkAetJ, alias qoodruttetJ vllum; and 

on the following night (the ninth) the .Ab1xu ka wlum and 
H8seinee vllu"," 

Tbe day lor taking out the various ullum, diIrers in a 

trifling degree in different countries. It two uliu",., oR 

their mounted excursions meet one another 00 the road, 
they mutually embrace (or rather the men came them to 

touch), and having offered /atee!'a, after burning incense 
they pass on. 

On the tenth k'Au/1& all the ulltmU and taboot, (except 

the ullu1'1'J...6-qasim) carried on men's aboulders, attended by 
/uqeer8 of every description, perform ShttbgU8!.t (nocturnal 

perambulation) in great pomp and state; the lower orders 
in t1!e evening, and the higher at midnight. On that night 
the street. are illuminated, and every kind or sport takes 

place. Among others is an exhibition of the phantasmagoria 
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or magic-lantern kind, -in which the, shadowa qf the figures 
{aU on a white -cloth. skJ:een, representing battles, ,&C., 

which attracts crowds ,of pe<>ple tq the spot.. In, s~<>.rti ~ 
whole town is awake that nigh.t, and ·pres~ts ~ne general 
scene of noilie, bustle, tumult, ,and cpnfusion! 

-'rhe tafltlot alias ta~eea . (or ,bier) is a fr~e-w.ork of 
bamboo in the shape of a mausoleum, (in~n~ed. to, repr~ent 

the one at the plain raf Kurbull~ erected. over, th~ ~~m~s 
(}f Hosein,), made with, a sort of net-work of pa~ nicely 
clipped (sometimes with plate$ o~ JIlica Qn tpe l?aqk,) and 
pasted. to it. It is {urtbei; oinam~nted :with different Jdnds 
of coloured. paper,. fonned into :various devices, tinsel 
Cringes, &c., with a dome, which is sometimes so contrived 
as to lDove round at the slightest breath of air. When the 
whole is lighted up within and without, it has a beautiful 
appearance. It is a square edifice, its sides varying fr<?m two 
to fourteen cubits, and the proportion pf its ,height is half 
as much a~ as that of .one of its sides (vide fl~te I. :fig~ 1 ). 
\Vithin it are placed ullums, or a ~ouple of little artificial 
tombs, intended to represent those of Hussun and, ;Hosein. 
Some, instead of the net.work paper about t~e. taboot, con
struct it by tying bunggreeaT}. 19 one another, and Qver 
the places where they touch, fasten. various l,dnds of flpwers 
made..of white. paper; and behind thE: hunggrees. they, tie 
red (koo88~loured) cloth, .. or paste:red paper., When 
lighted up, i~ has a very pretty appearanc~. r;rhis is termed 
bunggreean.ka-laboot. . 

Others again, instead of using the paper net-work, make 
it of flowers and leaves formed of-waX of various colours, 
so admirably. executed as to resemble natural roses and 
tu beroses; * which, the people ,vie,,-, ,'lfith astonishment. 

• PoJyanthus tuberosa.-Lin. 
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'Vhcn it is carried about on the 8h'Ub:-gwht night, they 
squirt water on it by means of syringes, to prevent ita 
melting by the heat of the torches and blu~lights. \Vitb 
the beautiful effect produced by the reflection of tlte torches 
and blue-lights, it is not unlike a chumum (parterre) witb 
Bowery shrubs in full bloom. 'l'his is called mom ka taboot 
(or wax taboot). 

Some construct a ta~eea, consisting of a representation 
or the Mudeena nuqsha (Medina picture), which is a fae
simile of the Prophet·s mausoleum there. This they oma .. 
ment variously with gilding and enamelling, and so beauti .. 
fully, that by candle-light it haa a very splendid appearance. 
It is so elegantly formed that the spectators never tire of 
viewing it. 

The generality of people conceiving it to be an exact 
resemblance of the Prophet's tomb, proceed eagerly to the 
spot to obtain a glimpse of it. Instead of the net-1Vork au 
the taboot8, some people substitute cloth, and by dabbing 
it over with earth get 8urson (mustard-eeed) to vegetale 
on it, which makes the taboot look by candIe.light as if 
it were entirely formed of emerald. In the same way, they 
sometimes construct and trett a camel, yunjay, and ultuma 
with Burson, and some make an artificial ckfll11lhaglee hag 

mUndwa, uncommonly .('11 executed, in imitatioD of the 
chumbaylee (jasmine) creeper on a mundwa (shed), and 
as they carry this about on the shuhadut-day, people throw 
gujray on it as it passes along the streets." 

• In short, the tazeea is formed, as Mrs. Meer observes," co of every 
" variety of materials, from the purest silver down to bamboo and 
"paper. Some have them of ivory, ebony, sandal-wood, cedat, &c." 
and she has seen some beautifully wrought in silver 6ligree. Tbe 
handsomest, to her tlll!te", is in the possession of bis Majesty the king 
of Oude, composed of green glass with brass mouldings, manufactured 
In England. 
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Some, instead of a taboot, erect a sAah-n1l8!&een (royal 

seat), alias dad-muAal (palace of justice). ThiSj like the 

taboot, is constructed of bamboos, paper, tinsel. &c.s and in 
shape somewhat resembling a palace. I t is placed against 
the wall, and ullfMlJa are set up therein. It has sometimes 

in each comer a transparency in the form of a table-shade,. 

whirled round with the least breath of air, and hence ita 

name, cl",wkAes /G'f1,()()8 (revolving..shade).· These shades 

are at times made apart and placed in front of the aJwA.. 
ftusAeen. Some also construct around the taboota and 
tdiUfM, or set up separately in the fJ8Aoor-kAaa(J8, what they 
call tutteean,t made of ulwuk (mica) and mercury, which 
glitter and shine with great splendour by the reflection of 
the light. 'Vhen blue-lights are burnt before them they 

present. such an elegant appearance that it baffles descrip"
tion: it can only 1re credited on ocular 'demonstration. 

Many hundreds of thousands of rupees are annually ex. 
pended in the construction of these lutleu: in the city of 
Hydrabad they are particularly ill vogue Some erect in.the 

ruhoor-kAanru artificial mango; pine-apple, custatd-apple, 
and other trees, so beautifully formed that they appear like 
real trees laden with blossoms and fruits; and on these they 

have likewise representations of, different species of b~ 
and squirrels, in the act of- eating the fruits. Crowds of 
people assemble to see them, ~d view them with astonish
ment; for they resemble real trees, birds, and animals. 
Sometimes they set up human figures of different. kinds, 

or various colours and shapes. Some, for instance, are 

• Also termed fim~U«Jal; a lantern which revolves by the 
swoke of the candle within~ and has Oil the sides of it figures of va
rious animals, &C. For these see Plat.e I. fig. 2 and 2. 

t T,"~. Framn"orks CWltWning StlUIU'e pieces of mica made 
into looking glasses. 
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represented as in the act of praying, or of going through t1le 
different forms of sitting, standing, and prostration i one, in 
the character of a 8eptY!/, appears as sentinel, with his mus
ket on his shoulder, walking up and down, keeping watch;. 
one sitting, moves hi~ head backwards and forwardsi~ 
another saluting (i. e. making 8ulam). Near to these, 
again, they also place artificial birds and animals; such sa 
bU91ay (paddy-birds), myna (martins), parroquets i ,also 
snakes, ducks, cats, dogs, &c. i and, by some ingenious 
contrivance, an artificial dove comes every JlOW and then out 
of its cage, and after cooing awhile like a real dove, he 
walks into it again. In some allawa8, t on a raised chu
bootra, they set up a large doll or female figure, made of 
cloth or wood, dressed up as a female, and place a chukkeIJ 
(hand-mill) before her: she taking hold of the handle of it 
with one hand, and putting wheat or rice into it with the 
other, goes through the operation of grinding. As the 
flour accumulates round the mill the proprietor .removes it. 

Sometimes they take a cucumber, a water-melon, or • 
green plantain, and having pierced it through near itl 

centre with a couple of sharp knives, with their, cutting 
edges inclined from one another, pointing upwards and 
downwards, they suspend the one by ita two ends to a beam 
or ratter, whilst they attach a stone weighing ten or twelve 
Beer8 (twenty or twenty-four pounds) to the other; and 
strange as it may seem, the knives do not divide this very 
succulent vegetable. 

On the night of the 7th of the month ~I ohurrum, the 
boordq, made of wood, about two or three feet high, beau
tifully painted and decorated, with such neck, arm, nose, 

• At l\IoOllulmana are wont to do in the act of reading. 
t .A3koor-khanaa, in commOD cODvenatioD, are called allawaI; be· 

cause the latter are in front of them. 
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and ear:.jewels and head ornaments as are usuaIiy worn' by 
Moosulmans, is brought from the 'painter's house, accom .... 
panied by lighted, torches, murseea-nowh-recitersj &c. to 
the ashoor-khana, where it. 'is; placed before' the ullurns 

facing forwards. This is intended to be I{ fac-simile of the 
booraq, 01" horse, * which th~ Almighty sent from heaven by 
the angel Jib~eel (Gabriei), to convey ,to him his highness 

. MohuIDull,ld Moostuffa (the peaee, &c.) on a visit. The 
description ,of this animal is as follows :-He had the 
head and face of a man; ·ears long; :forehead.broad, and 
shining like. the moon; 'eyes black, like those Qf a deer; 
and brilliant as the stars; neck and breast of a swan; loins 
of a lion; tail and two Wings of a peacock; 'stature of Ii 
aooreea-gaee or of a mule;' speed -of burq (lightning): 
hence the derivation ot its name, booraq. 

l\Jany of the Hindoos, have -,such faith- in these taboois, 

."Uums, booraqs, &c .. that they even erect thent: and like
wise become fugeers. And if any fighting and bloodshed 
take place between the twa eastest during the Mohut'rum, 
the Hindoos who have- turned Mohummudan fuqe~r8' take 
the part of the Moosulmans and fight against the people of 
their own caste; 'nor do, they, during that. period, partake 
of any ammal food that has not been regularly made ~ubuh, 
or sacrificed according to the. Moosulman rites (vide ~ubuh, 
Glossary)., 

• Or an ass, according to some authorities. Plate i. fig,4. 
l' As was the case at Cuddapah in 1821 ; when owing to the greatest 

feast of each of the two castes, viz, the -Mok'll/l'1'fl/111, of the AIohum
lIludans, and the Dusserak or Ckurruck Pooja of the Hindoos, oc
curring on the same 'day, neither would give' way and many were 
killed. It may here be remarked, that agreeably to Moosulman 
eustom, their feast can not be: deferred; whereas that- of the Hind~os 
may, and they may be bl'ibed to postpone their's to a more convenient 
'8easoo. 
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During the thirteen days of the Mohurrum festival, 

lIoosulmans keep their dwellings and garments remarkably 

neat and clean, and their bodies pure and undefiled. They 

even refrain from conjugal embrace.; and what iJ also ex. 

traordioary, lome front the firat, others from the (ourth, 

fifth,. sixth, or seventh day oC the moon till the ninth, pr0-

hibit themselves even the use of meat and fish, betel-leaf, and 

sleeping on a bed. Should they sleep on a cot, it is turned 

topsy turvy; and for this reason, that it would be disre

spectful in them to sleep on an elevation, when their EemafM 

(priests) are standing on the ground. On the tenth some 
partake of these enjoyments; but others abstain from the 

tenth to the thirteenth day. 

From the fifth "'hun, at every a,hOO'l'-khana, the nobility 

in front of their dewa~khana8, merchants at their gate8r 

and shopkeepers before their shops, have ahdar·khanas 
(places where water is kept for drinking), nicely decorated 
with a cloth ceiling, and other ornamental contrivances. 
There they dispense milk, 8hurhut, water cooled and 

~ted, to all the people; and at night have illuminations, 
,"c. at these places. 

On the Mth "hun, almost all people, men and women, 
old and youn~ put on a sylee. or gujra, especially unmar

ried people, who are particularly fond of it: the married 
seldom wear them. Married women are not allowed to 

show their faces to their husbands during the ten days ot 
th~ first Mohurrum after marriage, at which time they are 

• ~lee is emblematic of the dress of the real BfJ'IIWD-fu,geen wbo 
8l'e SaId to have turnedfogeer, through grief for Hussun and Hoseia. 
They have it made of hair ~ where88, on this occ88ion, it is made of 
thread, ren or red, the former to repre.sent the green colour of 
H~S8UD S body, rendered IMl, soon after his death, by the effect. of tho 
poison; the latte~ the blood with which Hoscio's body W88 imbued 
when slain in the field of hattle. 
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kept apart from one another. They obsel've the same custom 
during the tayra tayzee (first thirteen days of the. month 
Sufur) as also during the days of the barq. wulat, from the 

first until the OO1's*-da.y (in the month' /lubbee-oos.sanee) i 

for these days are esteemed evil, and no p~easure or enjoy~ 
ment should take plaee during them. The learned con
sider such things unlawful and never wear them. 

It is undoubtedly unlawful and contrary to the Mohum
mudan law; but so it is, that in Hindoostan they attend 

more to these customs than to the (Iurz) divine commands. 
I mean, such as applying ubeer to the faces of children, 

putting on them green dresses, such as jamas, u'llgurkhas, 
~r koortM, and wearing these themselves. The nobility, 
as well as the respectable among the middling classes of 
people, content themselves with merely tying a sylee or 

gujra round their wrists. 

Description of the Mohurrum Fuqeers. 

Of these there are many varieties, most of whom attire 

themselves in their new garb on the :fifth k'hun; a few on 
the second; and still fewer on the .sixth or seventh. The~ 
I shall separately notice; and 

1st. The Syke wala (vulgo Suhaylee wala)" pr tho~ 
who wear a sylee (a necklace of colouredt thread worn by 
fuqeers). 

Attaran (pei:fumers) and putway (makers of fringe an<l 
tape) manufacture for the occasion red and green aylee, 
alias antee (a necklace of a skein of thread), as well as hrace.

lets, termed soomurun and gllJra,. beautifully pma1I!en~ 
'With gold and' silver thread, which are purchased;, bu;t 

• Vide Oors, G1~ary. 
t Sylees of flowers are worn on other occasions. 
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previous to putting them on, they place together with them 

on a tray, some sweetmeat, and ma!JWtJ (vi •• cluxmDoy, 
sugar, and phootanay), and a chllrages; and having offered 

/ateeha over them, they first put a small Gotee around the 

ihudday's neck, and then, either there or after going home, 

'Wear them round their necks and wrists. U the gujra be 
worn only on one hand, it is invariably on the right.;- the 
8oomu,.un is always on the right only. Their dress is th~ 
usual one. The moojawi1' after the fateeAa helps himself 

to the churagee and some of the fruits, and returns the rest. 

In addition to the above, some old and young people tie 

a piece of green cloth on both the upper a.nns. 
Some of these fuqeers apply",beel' to their .faces; and 

holding an ood wttee (benjamin pastile) lighted in their 

hands, go out abegging. 

!!. Banuwa (prop. bay nuwa, i. 6. indigent,) fuqeeran. 
They are distinguished by the following dress. They wear 

on the head a topee (fuqeer's taj or cap), a sytee, a shawl, 

or a gold rnundeel; on the neck, a kufnee or an alfa, red, 
green, or white, and a sylee, twbeeh (see Glossary), and 

kuntha; on the wrists, a 800Tnurun or gujra; round tbe 

waist, a loong, dhotee, or lU'Ilggote I and round the right 

ankle, a dol 01' a silver tOTa, or nothing at all. They apply 

ubeer to the face, and cany in the hand a fan or ch'!JU"fN] 
( a switch), a sword, or 8ang (a javelin wholly composed 01 
iron). 

The fU9.eer .. of this class have a distinct gur"h (band) 

among themselves, with different l'aDks and denominations, 

thus: 1. a tnoorsliud or B1I:I'-guroh (chief of the troop), whom 

they all agree to obey. Under him there is, !!. a Ahuleifll, 
who stands in the same relation to him as a mi.nister to a 

king; 3. a'b'liundarus!wA, a house-steward who has charge 

of the storehouse, or distributer; 4. an imee ,AoA, to call and 
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assemble the people and convey orders (an aide-de-camp ?) ; 

5.· an'adalut skah, to direct the order of movements; 6. a 
lwtwaJ, ta keep order and discipline; 7. a dost, the friend.; 
8. an al /lOokm-e-liJ./aA (literally, God is the judge); 9. an 
al-umr...Iillah, rommander;' 10"a nuqeeb-ool-foqra, whose 
business it is to proceed in front of the troop, and proclaita 
the praises and attrihutes of the Deity .. as an injunction to 
the other fuqeers. 

On arriving at an (lskoor-:lJtana, the troop of fuqeers, 
drawing Jhemselves up in two, or three lines in front of, it, 
the dost calls out his own name f' dost;'" 'the ltotwal answenp 

"hur-chay-'I"UZlIray~st.""* Then the a1,.hook1M!-lillah t froPi 
the right :Hank. calls out his own name twice, and from the 
left al-umr..e-lillah re-echoes his name twice. After; the 

adalut shah repeats thefateeha kay durjat alone with a rol!d 
voice, and at the conclusion caTh;'.,out the word "fateeli.q;"" 
when all the fuqeerll repeat the 1OOTa-e-alhumd§ once, and 

the qool-hoo-allah II three urnes, and read the d'll:~o.od, and 
finish by'drawing their hands:over their faces. Then the 
adalut skak (lawgiver) repeats sentences or couplets whi«h 
have reference to the excellence of his own profession--the 
law,--and then bawls out the following exclamation$ : ~c Ek
nara-e-hydul'ee;-''' ~ 'when the rest resound ." Ya-hoo 1"** 
Again, the former calls out "el nara-e-pu'ltiutun rtt they 
all exclaim "ya !too r '~ek 1lO:ra-e-ckar-yar-e-basuffartt 

\ ~ . 
• "WhQi pleases Him,~' i.e. the Almighty. . 
t Whic~ like Lll-u,mT-8-lillak, signifies, «the command is frOUl 

God." t. Ox: introductory pa.rt of thefateeh4l. 
~ Chap. i. QOTan. - -II Chap. c~i. QOTan. 
'V" An exclamation to Hydur. •• 0 He! (i. e. God). 
tt A call to the five, i. e.1\Iohummud, Allee, Fa\eema, IbsSlln, and 

Hoseip.. . 

n A call to the four virtuous friends1 'Viz. Aboo Bukur.Oomur, 
Oosman, and Allee. 
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the rest callout "va Aoo r "tit nat'a-e-8ltukeedan-du,Itl-e
iturhuJla rtf they reply" 1Ia Iwo /" After that the adalul 
,/wA, having repeated the following hemistich, remains 

silent, viz. "va Itoo 1Ia mun Iwo la-il-la,.Aa j/-lul..la-ho :"t 
the band or fuqeerl repl,., ,. wuh do-Itoo la 8hureeku lu ROO 
o ush-hud-do-un'na Moltum'mudoon wxJ:u,.ltoo oomdu-hoo' 0 

f"U8BOOl.lu,.hoo."t Then the adaJut ,Ita" repeats this line, 
"arzoo darum kay ItMkayan qudum."§ The band an8wer, 

"foo-tee-d-ay, cltusm-e-aazum, dum.-hu-dum·"11 
As they proceed, the nuqeeb oolfoqra calls out "Aoah 

!Jur-dum; ftuzur hur (jttdum; IUffur dur wutun; AltiJwut 
dur a1lfrnnu'R. Bu.fuzul-e punjutun. Ya allee mudud."~ 

It this band of fuqeer, ait at any a81wor-khana, the pro
prietor ot it treats them with a /woqqa, tumboAoo (tobacco), 
,iturbut, cloves, and cardamoms; a,nd if he call alford it, 
entertains them with k·/ticltree. 

Those dus-masee, or ten-monthj'uqeer, (so .called because 
for ten days) speak and eon verse in the same style as the 
real fiuJeers or devotees, who are termed bara-masee, or 

twelve-month;fuqeerl, because they continue 80 from one 

• An exclamation to the martyrs of the plain of Kurbulla. 
t " 0 God, thou art the only true God, and there i8 none e18e." 
: " H. is One and there is not another with him~ and I give true 

" witne8s thp.t the man Mohummud is his faithful servant sent by him." 
§ Grant me the dU8t, beneath that foot which lies, 
II A8 a collyrium to adorn mine eyes. 
'V" Literally" guard your breath j" i. e. bave alwaY8 God'8 name on 

your lip8. "Keep your eye. on your feet jn i. e. whilst walking, con-
8tantly repeat the kulma. (a) "Travel sitting at home;" i. B. let your 
mind contt-mplate God and his works. "In 888emblies converse with 
your beloved;" i. e. in all place8, even in a crowd, have 8weet commu
nion with God. U By the grace of the Punjutun. 0 Allee! Assist." 

(a) This consists in four words which the piou8 invariably repeat 
over and o~er when walking, and revolve in their minds one word at 
every step they take. The words are, 1st. Lab, 2d. n-w.-kall, 3d. 
n-/ay, 4th. Lab. 
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end of the year to the other. Among tliemselres they call 
orie another by the name of "eea Aadee alloA;'" "eea moorshud 

ollah, ." «eea hosein," "eea eemam;"'" and if they call one, or 

address him, they say, U hawa"" or "data r or "dooneea

dar r " What! wnI you not give thefuqeer$ some kowra
Aou:ree* (money) to purchase soomOOol (arsenic-theirfood) P'" 
Fuqeers technically denominate rupees /wwridtowree. If 
anyone does not give them something, they repeat the 
following couplet: 

Data thay80 mur 9!I-ay, roh-!l!J-ay tnuk"'hee choos; 
Dayna-lagna "Dock nu-heen, lwrruzy "0 mowjood. 

The gen'rous all are dead and. gone, 
And niggard churls remain alone; 
Of charity we hear,no ~ore, 
But struggling each to swell his store., 

When they are about to dep~ from any place, the 

nuqeeb-ool-foqra repeats the following couplet: 

U!JfIII' gaytee, sut"-tJ-sur, bad geeruil, 
Churag-e-Mo0'lbillan hurgiz numeerud. 

Were this vast universe one blast of rushing air, 
The lamp of God's elect would burn undying there.t 

and after, calls out" shakir ko shukur, mounkir ko "tukkur.'· ,§ 
Then the band reply, "rah-e-mowla deen-e-pygumhuT." II 

• Kowra literally means a large shell; "oUJ7'ee a small one. 
, Literally, .• 

« The generous are all dead, misers are only left i 
. c, There is no giving or taking, but they are e'er ready to fight." 

: Lit. "c Were the whole universe filled with wind, it could not 
" possibly extinguish the light (i. e. the offspring) of the Elect." 

§ Literally, " sugar to the believing (i.e. grateful worshipper), and a 
" thump to the unbelieving i" i. e. may the benevolent be rewarded. 
and those who deny us be punished; or, blessings be to the charitable 
and curses to tbose who refuse us. 

II .. Weare on the road to heaven, and GIU' religion is that of the 
" Prophet." 

o 
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These j'uqeer, go abou! repeating and acting as above 

described. 
S. Mujnoon. * 'I'he dress is as follows: 011 the head, B 

fool's-('ap, or a long sugar-loa! paper cap, having a queu 

behind, made of slips of paper, trailing along the ground, 

beautifully 1)Mlamented with gold.leaf, &c. Sometimes the 

cap is IJ'lade with panes of glass all round, in the form or a 

lantern, having suspended on the outside of it shreds of 

lJaygur (tinfoil) or tinsel, or white and red net-worked 

paper. They put a lighted wax-candle inside of it, and 

wearing it at night, walk about: it has a pretty appearance. 
Instead of a eap they sometimes wear a shawl or red doputta, 
or any other cloth; others again have ripe leIJ'lons threaded 

dangling aU round the head. ltvund the neck, a red, yellow, 

black, or white doputta is twisted, and worn in the form of 

a budd'hee or heemael, or a thawl or handkerchief passed 
through rings. The body is besmeared with BUliduJ 01' 

A'kun-ee (pipe-clay). On each arm two or three handker. 

ehiefs are tied, with their ends dangling, and sometimes a 

lJazoo..lJunJ over one of them. Round the WailSt is a goorpu 

(breecbes) or lounggee. In tbeir hand. they carry a Aorla 
(prop. Aora) cat-o-one (thick) tail, a Aut'kar or dagger, a 

sword, a lJicA.'hwa (sort of dagger), a maroa, or two antelope

horns joined at their base, a Bang (a javelin all of iron), • 

gumckee (whip), or a cA 'kurree (.witch). On the legs is • 
g'luxmgroo or g'kaJtee. Some also having fixed lime$ to the 

points of a eouple of lJick'kwa1/, fasten one OD each arm. 
Thus equipped, they proceed to each Q8/wor-lJw.na and 

dance in a circle (which dance is termed gJwomna, or whirl. 

ing), and keep step to the music or theduif. (Append-l\fus. 

• Literally cc Franti' " h • , c, t e Dame of a famous lover, whose oume .. 
was Lyla (p.195): the Abelard an.d Heloise ot the Eut. 
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Jnstr.) The figure of the dance consists in four motions, 

to 'Which they keep time by repeating the following words 

protracted in the uUerance cc allee! allee I allee! b'kum r* 
4, Lyla, the wife ot (the preceding) M,g7UJOll. Among 

the MlfJ1won ~et of fuqeer8 there i.s one to J"epresent Lyl,a., 
whose dress is as follows: He ha~ the whole surface of 
his body, from "head to foot, glued over with cotton; eveQ. 

the cloth which he wears in the form.oi alunggotearoundhis 
waist (the only dress he has) undergoes the same operation. 

In his hands he holds a ~up, $Oll1climes full of BUndul or 
sAurb'Ut, pr a. man',. skuJl..c.up, a oocoa,.uu.t ~ll, or a wrtle 
chippa (calipash) and a fan or paper nosegay. On the 
head he wears a tIu-ee-comered paper cap. 

5. Hkurrung. This ;T.D4Q.'S whole body is besmeared with 
lalgayroo (red oChre) mixed with 'Water. He ties a shawl, 

handkerchief, or an, eoloured doth on the bead mth a 

.small flag fixed on the top; and like the mujnoons he 
wear.s Aeemae~ (ahoulder:-belts) of doputtas.. 00 JUs loins
or legs are g'lwong-roo, ghanteean, or ~ung and gowge8 

(breeches). He girds.his Joins .. ell, and 'in dancing. kicb 
his posteriors with .his heels, calling .out ".J..llee I Allee I 
" Allee! !l:ung!" 

6 Nul/ungo Their head-d..ress consists of So knob or ~Dot 
.on one tiide made with the hair or ,cloth,. pasSfld through 

a chuAkur,t p,rc;>und which they twist red !thread, kin-

naree,t or gof Aa.§ On each ~rist are two lOr four kU1"I'a!l 

• B'num, ot Blioom, a corruption of g~hoom (i. e. go round). 
t Clw.kkur, a weapon (resembling a quoit in size and shape), used 

principally by the seeks (sikhs) consisting of an iron riDg, which they 
throw with great dexterity. T.hey cany it. about them on the h~ad 
placed on the top of their turbans. 

: Kinnaree, broad gold or silver lace. 
§ Got'ha, narrow gold or silver lace. 

o~ 
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(metallic bracelets*). The edge of a handkerchief (g001oo
bund) is passed under one arm and the two upper ends 
fastened over the opposite shoulder, and a 8YZ,.e, kunfha, 

mala, and tusbeek are put round the neck. A k'lllmmur. 

bund of any kind or cloth encircles the waist; a lungota is 
passed round the loins, and on the right ankle is a dal or 

tora. 
These men likewise roam about, visit the 48hoor-khana, 

and moving their hands, rattle the kurray: and so doing 

call out " K urk shah mudar f't or " K u'I'k hoo r: Then 
one of the mullung8 repeats the following couplet: 

Hurch", daree, auifkoon du,. ran·e boo, 
Lun tunaloo'llturu hula tunjuqo(J; 

Let all your wealth to piol1l works be giveD, 
What's sO,lVn in charity is reaped in Heal'en.§ 

then all the rest sing out in reply, "Kurk deen r II 
7. Anggayf hee shah (or king Chafing..aish). His garb 

is as follows, 'Viz.: the head bare, or a "!llee wound round 
it; a lwnggotee round the loins, and an iron chain for a 

waist-belt. The body is rubbed over with k"hurree (pipe
clay) or bkubhoot (cow-dung ashes); and he carries in one 
hand a dust-punna (or pair of tongs). 

He walks about with an anggaythee or chafing-dish ; i. e
a fragment of an earthen vessel held on the palm of his 
hand, kindling and blazing a fire, in which he heats one 
end of an iron chain, while the other end, with a rope 
fastened to it, hangs outside. Thus he visits the ashoor
khanas; and there holding up the chain by the rope with 

• Of iron; brass, or copper. 
t A. call to our saint, Shah l\ludar ! : A call to Him! 

. § LIt. Whatever you have, spend it on the road of Him (in the eer
Vice of God): they will never obtain any good until they bestow it. 

II A can to religion! 
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one hand, dips the other into oil, and draws it ~ong the 
rea-hot part; when instantly an immense and sudden blaze 
is produced, to the great consternation and surprise of the 

bystanders, who are equally astonished that his hand does 
not burn by.carrying in it so much fire on a thin earthen 
vessel. The latter, however, he contrives to do, by filling 
the bottom or'ihe chafing-dish with a mixture of the pulp 
of aloes and CQw-dung, and placing over it ashes, which 
remain moist under a kindled fire twenty-four hours, and 
prevent the vessel getting hot. 

S. Siddee (prop. syedee), or African. Ten or twel ve 
men blacken their bodies with lamp-black and oil, to re
semble so many negroes. Their dress is as follows. For 
the head, an ill-shaped cap, made of sheep or goatskin, with 
the wool or hair on, or of blanket or mat. Round the waist, 
over a smalllunggotee, they wear deer or sheepskins with 
~he hair or wool on~ blankets, sackcloth, or mats. In. the 
left hand they carry a bow made of bamboo, and in the 
right a small stick fastened to a cocoanut-shell, containing 
some gravel covered with white cloth, and sometimes hav
ing ghOO'ftgTOOS ( small bells) also attached to it. 

Thus equipped they visit the ashoor-khanas, and dance 
to the rattling of their cocoanut-shells, with the handle of 
which they strike their bows. 

In place of tlIe bow and COC9fl.nut-sheU, they sometimes 
have a moosul in the left hand, on 'Which they strike with a 
stick in the right. 

By contorting their mouths, they mimic the talk of ne
groes, to which the imitation bears a strong resemblance, 
:rod they appear to people like teal Africans. 

Sometimes among their troops one assumes the charactet 
of the gentler sex. Her complexion and head-dress is the 
same as that of the men, but she has a blanket wrapped 
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round her waist, hanging down to the Il'et, and .l1U. • 

clwle6 (bodice), and i. more partlrul.rl, distingui.hl'tl by 
having an artificial brfa&t dangling down to her kneeL She 

i!t employed in beating the ground with. moonU (or lung 
wooden pestle), while the men, dancing round her.laugb 
and joke with her. 

9. ,Bu-g()-lag or bug-lag (paddy birds). Ten or hclve 
men, all of one height, rub the whole of their botti" .. DU" 

'With cow-dung ashes, and weal on tlwir bead. ,.,hit" ,18ll(:f 
caps, all or one pattern, and a lunggQta round the luiu •. 

They go about, holding one another by the "uiltt, fml
tating the sound of paddy-birds. ODe of them flllil.!UlIIl" 

the character of a bhgree «nan (king hawk), and tVt'ry now 

and then suddenly darts upon the paddy-Lirtl.; ,. ho In
stantly crouch or disperse, and conceal them~lv('. hdtllltl 

the people. If they surround anyone out o( filII. tllf1 
keep whirling round him and do not aUow him tu ('Ii( apt·. 
In short they sport like real £alcona and heron .. 

10. Kuwwag ,hah (king crow). They lx-ImrllF tJIl'ir 
whole bodies 'With pipe-clay, wear a Jama made ot. Manket 
and sylees on their heads and around their nl·du; and 

saying a. variety ot ludicrous things, walk about fari. ",Itta 
a cage in his hand, containing a crow, (somctiml" all40 
a frog) or carrying a branch or a tree, with a ('roW' (utl'llt·(1 

to it by the legs. 

11. Hafhkutfnag..fDO,lag (carrienol jugs in thelr lalmh). 

They wear a shawl, sylee, or dopu/ta on the ht'lUf t .Uh) :I 

gooloobund and kufnee, or heemael, aU red. gfl't n, clr " J. 
low, round the neck. The body or lace is besnllllrt II '" ith 

lU'Ildul, and they have !/'Upag on their Wrilits, han,ILtr" 
drlefsOll their arms. a loong round their loins, anJ a flil"'r 
torag or dal round the right ankle. . 

'Vith a cup in the hand, they go about recounting tIlt' 
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sorrows of the ]}!Ohfl/f'FUm before-mentioned. narrating 
celebrated battles, or reciting eulogiums on individuals. 
The people, on being pleased with these, dr?p som~ money 
jnto the cup. These go about in pairs, and moving their cups; 
from side to side, sometimes sing to the following effect: 

Pysa day fUJ rfl1l B(I/)oo; 
Pysa day na refJ J,faee: 
pysa day na ray Allah; 
Hd.t'k "utara doodklttl. 

o God t grant some money; 
Good mastllf! s()me money ~ 
Sweet mistress! some money; 
For the milk-jug, my honey!· 

or, 

Du'17'eea men jukazoo ckulooa; 
Deen ka 60wta ckurhana; 
Baygee BU1I!Jllla layna; 
Syr /w;rrQ Room #I Sham ka. 

Our ships must sail across the ocean, 
Our sacred flag be put in motion. 
To sei:&e Bengala's plains cQmbine~ 
Then march thro,ugh Ro~e 1in4 Palestine, t 

Concluding with the chorus "l(dlh-kutora doodh kat 
(or the milk hand-jug). 

12. JuUaleean pr khakeean~ These have no particular 
dress, but wear fanciful caps of every ~escription, and im
mense turbans of stl'aw, leather, or mat. On the- neck they 
have rosaries and necklaces made of all sorts of fruits. 
Some have their faces half ,blackened. Their b9dies are 
covered all over with pipe-clay; they wear thousands of 
kinds of garlands around their necks,;: and sometimes have 
dried pumpkins hanging suspended from aU parts of them. 

One of the band carries in his hand a female doll of a 

• t.it. t say, master, give pice! 1 say, mistress, give pice! 0 God~ 
grant some pice! T~ the carri~r of the milk-jug. 

" Or rather thl'OUgh Syria and Turkey or the Eastern empite, 
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hideous form, with which be taunts people by telling them 

that it is their grandmother; while each of the I'ClIt 11111 

some leather rolled up in the lorm of a club, with" hkls 

they strike every poor man or woman on the 11CaJ that 

comes in their way. Thus they go about lI))uning. 
13. Nuq8ha-bundee (a particular elMS or luqecrI 80 

called). Very lew assume this character. Their drl-M ,_ 

similar to that of the Banuwa luqeer, bcfure mrntiullt'll, 

with two things additional, a koorta and an alfa I lmt tllt'ir 

characteristic mark is a lamp burning in the hand, am} tlwir 

making their appearance only at night. The lamp I_ 
lormed into two compartments, the upper one (in the 

centre) contains the oil; the othcr 11 empty, to rl'cl'i\'c the 

pice or cowries, or such presents as the charitahle art' ,H .. 

posed to give. They walk about the lane_ and ba~(lr', re

peating excellent verses in praise of the Ueity, and un the 
anguish of the grave: also rehearsing the innumcrllLle 

advantages of a light; thUB: 

Ldk"'dll kuror khureh ka, 
Bdnd' "al1 Ufl!JUr mflJ,,~I, 
Khdlee purra ruhayga 
Dumree lea nuheen churag. 

If on one palace milliona you expend, 
Without a lamp of halt. farthing'. cod, 

YOW' edifice is void frOID end to end, 
Its colours blank, itt gorgeoul beautiel IOllt. 

He is generally accompanied by a great number ot 'pl't'
tators, men, women, and children. \VheD an, une llring. 

a child to him, he applies a little of the burnt wlrk uf hi. 
lamp to its forehead or cheek, in order that the thUd lUll! 

not ery much and be obstinate. 

14. Hajee Ahmuq and Hajee Bay-wuqoo/ (l-'iJgrim 
Fool and Pilgrim Idiot). They wear uncommonly Jong 

caps on the head; alfa, or a large jooMa and mala 
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.-ound the neck; and each one' carries" in the hand an 
enormous sized. rosary, a wooden platter, large or small, 

and an immense Iong'walking-stick. They have a beard 
reaching down to the navel, mustachios, the hsir of the 

head formed. of flax, and enormous artificial paunches; 

which, visiting the a8hoor-kAanos, they strike ~oainst one 

another; and standing back to back, say their prayers, and 

stooping, also strike their posteriors together. ~ey hold 

such comical conversations, and have such ogling with one 

another, that a persou who has not smiled for a dozen years, 
or is absorbed in religious reverie, will at the very sight of 

these buffoons, and on hearing their arguments, scarccly be 
able to refrain from laughing. 

15. Booddha, Booddhee (an old man and an old woman). 

A couple of men representing these, mt on a high scaffold .. 

ing. The old man ex.luoiting a male countenance painted 
on cloth fastened. to his face, with a long white beard, and a 
wooden SWQru. in his hand, threatens the ~tators belOW,. 

if anyone utter aught against the old womanl! his wife. 

He sits in a state of taciturnity shaking his head; the two 

every now and then kissing each otber. The old woman, 

also wearing a female mask painted on cloth with a large 

nutA (or ring) suspended' to her nosel! and imitating the 

shrill voice of an old womaDl! keeps chattering a number of 

such ridiculous things as no one ever heard before. As to 
the volubility of Hajee A.kmuq, &c. they may be said to be 
clilldren or infants compared to this old woman whose gift 
of the gab exceeds anything of the kind to be met with 
among old women in real life, and can only be c:onceived 
by hearing her. 

16. BagA (or tiger). They make an artificial figure of 
a tiger with split bamboos and cover it with cloth painted 
like its skin, arming his nails with sharp iron claws like 
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those of that animal. The man entering hi. cd) funt 

c;rawling on all fOW'., playing about in the bua,.. Or th,', 

paint their own bodies in imitation of a tiger, welf a dlll/". 

and kach'ha about the waist, and a chain or rope til'd to 

the loin., with a long bamboo tail supported h, hm flI' 
three mm; and walking and running about with a pit-ce of 

:ftesh in their mouths, frighten the people. Th. thiJ.Jrt'D 
:run away at the sight of them. Jr, to witne ... port, any 
person gives one of them a sheep, he throws it down on the 

ground, and like a real tiger, catches it by tho throat with 

his teeth and sucka its blood; and tearing open it. alltlnml·n. 
he takes ant its entrails and even eats a little 01 It. flt'M: 

the people who attend him walking off with tho r('st. 8Hme 

make a hollow tiger's head with wood, and lnM'rt the lu~u,l 
intO it, and wear a 8Au"aee and angurk'ha IlUJuted 0"" 
like the skin of a tiger. 

1 '1. M",tkI!e Shah,. Four or five of the jul/alee frlql'f·". 
t>:arry each a mutketl (small earthen pot) 10 their han,I., 
containing ch'URnag (Dengal horse-gram), rattling tJU'fl} aa 

they go along. Every now and then they take a fUlntl(ul 

of the gram and offer it to the people; but the Dlomcllt any 
one stretches ·out his hand to receive it, they (Jut it Illto 

their own mouth and point to the heanna. 
First one of them repeats lOme ludicrous Velie ur atllt'r 

by himself; then the rest join him and repeat the WIlO in 

chorus. 
18. Chutnee SAaA. His dreu is like that 01 the Jallnl .. ,.. 

but he h4S a small mortal'tied to his loins anti a IIt'lItl- In 

Lis handr Having put into the mortar a little green ging"'t 
garlic, tamarind, chillie8, sweetmeats, rnajoon, "'umg, it, 
short any thing eatable, he pounds them, singing, "I alii 

~ making qa~'!ll. chutnee r "I am making lolu'ar. 
~, chutnee r ,. I am making lIOObuhdar', cA'Ut1l.e6 f" u MOl'll 
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" delicious c'h1.ltnee r "Bra~ e'hutnee r and as he some:. 
times distributes some of it 4mOllg children, there is gene
rally a great number surroundillg him. OccasionaTIy' botIi 

men and women among the spectators beg some of it and 

eat it; for being composed of a variety of, eatables, it has 

at the time a very agreeable taste; but when majoon or 

h'hwng is mixed with it, the youDg and old people, not 

accustomed to the use of inebriating substances, are so 
much alf'ected by it, that some lie insensible for hours, 

while others become incoherent in their speech. 

19. Hukeem (or physician). 'His dress is like that.of the 

banuwa. He assumes the character of an old sage, and 

having procured a lean miserable looking tattoo, * places 0l'1 

his back upwards of two hundred little bags, with all sorts 

of seeds, leaves, fruits, flow~ &c. and either takeS' his seat 

on the animal or walks alongside of him. Wherever he 
rests he takes the drugs off the norse; and repeating their 

names, jocularly descants on the peculiar and excellent 

virtues of each~ For example, holding up a p8I'cel td the 

spectators, he observes:"" This contains an excellent powder 

" which is a capital laxative ; if given to one whose bowels 
~ are regular and who does not require it, it gently bpens 

" them, procuring certainly not more than a- hundred 

~ evacuations, a.nd each motion'reducing the patient to his 

" last extremity.. By the use of it, not the slightest vestige 

" of impurity or corruption will remain; 'nay, the veri 
" intestines themselves will be purged out: but, that is a 

" matter of not the least consequence. TO' remedy' tne 

" looseness,. I shall administer stIch a bolus, that the di~ 

" charge will cO:Qtinue even after death.>P Again I ," t 
,~ have a pill of such virtue in my possession, given to me 

• A very inferior species o£ horse, bred in the country, value from 
seven to twenty rupees, i. e. from about fourteen to forty shillings. 
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" by my father on his death-bed, called jummal akhta, that 
~' if it be exhibited to a ba-wuqoo/ (sensible man), he will in 
" a very few minutes be transformed into a /akhta, alias 
" a bay-wuqoo/(orfool).'" And "Here is an unjun made of a 
" seed which his highness my preceptor, Zad oolla hoo 

" Oomuruhoo, first of all taught me, named jummdl gota :. 

" a capital application, and an excellent remedy for diseases 
" of the eye. If you apply the jumm8J gota to one eye, 
" instandy both become Iota (blind). In short, I have 
" such excellent remedies, that whoever makes use of them 
" die~ even before his appointed time,'" 

In this way he talks ironically, merely for the sake or 
being listened to. He adds: "The Almighty has endowed 
" me, to such a wonderful degree, with the knowledge and 
" skill of the healing art, that into whatsoever house I 
" enter, my footsteps seeIIl to it like the welcome approach 
"of the angel of death.'" Should anyone say to him, 
" Doctor Sahib, feel my pulse;" or should th" doctor him
self offer to do so, he applies some of the down found on 
the pod of the cowitch t to the end at his fingers, and rubs it 
on the wrist while in the act of feeling the pulse. The 
instant it touches the patient's skin, it occasions such an 
intolerable degree of itching, that by unavoidable scratcning 
swellings are produced. The patient, in distress, inquires 
of his physician what he has done to him. To which the 
other replies, "Nothing at all, my child; Almighty God 
" has blessed me with such powers of working miracles and 
" cures, that the mere touch ot my finger has developed 
" your malady. Do not be alarmed. I am now about to 
" Ilpply such a capital embrocation to it, that it will make 

• Croton nut. Croton tiglium, Willd. 
t Cow-itcb or cow-age. Stizolobium prurien8, P. S. 
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" the artery burst, and "Cause the blood to flow so freely, 
" that the moment life becomes extinct the itcIUng will 
"cease." 'So saying, he is about to apply something, when 
the patient alarmed and in a great rage, loads him with 
abuse and walks off. 
~. Moosojir Shah (or his majesty the traveller). His 

dress, &c~ 'is like that of the banuwa fuqeers., He carries a 
large bag, with a great number of smaller ones in it, con~ 
taining eatable materials and, cooking utensils, together 
with a mortar and pestle, sieve, furnace, &c. on IUs back, 
in imitation of a traveller, visits- every ashoO'l'-khana, and 
there makes a display of them. He is so well provided 
with all the requisites of a traveller that he does not require 
to go elsewhere for anything. Sometimes going to one of the 
principal ashoo1'-khanas, i,e. where there is a surgutoh, he 
puts down his load, lights a fire and prepares rotee or Balun, 

and takes and deposits it in presence of the surguroh, eating 
a little of it himself, and distributing some by small por ... 
tions among the other fuqeers; . for it is a technical phrase 
among them 

Where'er their bed, 'there is their seat, 
And where they sleep, they cook and eat. 

~1. Mogol (Mogul). His dress is like that of HaJee 

.Ahmuq, but he cames in his haud only a rosary and a stick.. 
He has four or five attendants about him, dressed like IUm~ 
self. '1'h~ names of all of them terminate ~n beg: thus, 
Gajur Beg,* Shulgum Beg,t Mirchee Beg,t Bygun Beg,§ 
with whom he jocundly converses in a jargon of Persian and 
Hindee. 

~2. Bayaj-kho.ra (usll;rer). Their dres,s is .like tqat ,of 
the jullalee ; only that some have their faces halt blackened, 

• Lord Carrot. t Lord Turnip. t Lord Chilly, (kyan pepper). 
§ Lord Brinzal, or egg plant; solanum melongena, Lin. 
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others wholly so; and they observe, Ai' I am lI1eb a fair 
" beauty, that I shall be the first individual whom the 

" Almighty will summon at the day of resurrection; for I 
~, shall be speedily recognized by every one, who will 
" observe, 'Ah! this is one of God's elecL· As to the 
"profession of gaining my livelihood by usury, it bas 

" descended to me from my forefathers, and therefore, 

" should even my own father owe me interest, were it 
" merely a cowree, * I would not permit his corpse to be 
" buried until the said interest was paid; and if anyone 

" wishee to borrow money from me, let him first pay me the 

" interest of the same for the period he Is desirous of baving 
" the loan of it., and when that time is expired as much 

" interest agaiD. for God. has enjoined in the QO'I'an, that 
" the face of every man who receives usury shall be turned 

" black at the day of resurrection,-mine excepted. .. 

He moreover carries a paper in his hand, and looking 
into it says to every one he meets, " I have a small account 

" to adjust with you. Look h(!fe: on such a day you 
" borrowed money from me, and have not discharged the 

" debt; I may remit the principal, but I shall, on no 

" account, give up the interesL ." 
. 25. MoordafuroBh (carrlersofthe dead). Ten or twelve 

juJ:talee04U lay an a.rt.i.fidal human figure, shrouded, on a 

.country (Indian) cot, with a shoe and a slipper under the 

head for ,a pillow; and waving over him a broom for • 

fIlI,()O'J'chhul, they put BODle fire on a large piece of & brakeD 

elusU1l (eaTthen pot), or on a plate, and inatead of burning 

incense they burn dried cow or horse-dung, near ita bead. 
We.eping and saying many amusing things, they walk about 

• A cowree, {rom eighty to one hllDdred of which go to • pice (or 
halfpenny). 
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with it through the bUttars, calling out, "This individual 

" died without any owner; pray bestow something for its 
~'burial.... The people of every house to which they go, 

anxious to get rid of so disagreeable and inauspicious a 

sighti instantly give them something as an inducement to 

depmt. Should they not giv~ any thing, but begin to dis
pute the point, they throw red chillies, hair, and all lIOrts 

of offensive materials, into the fire on the plate, and placing 

it before them observe, " This is scent which will refresh 

'" your spirits: smell it well; for it is the odour destined 
" for you after death.... They get vexed at this, and :in 

()rder to get rid of such an .additional annoya.nre, they 
hasten to give them a trifle; and the~ .on the other hand, 

never depart until they get something. 

24. J'ha1' aha'" (king tree). His dress is that of the 

. jullalee. He takes a small tree, suspends various kinds of 

fruits on its branches, ties a crow 1la it by the legs, and 
-carries. it about, 'Calling out, " Take care! I()fOUch OOWl!l ! 
" for a black owl has made its appearance and devoured 

. " the prince of fruits!'" ooncluding with" Hdt, hdt bhu

" sorayr-
~. Jogeean (Hindoo mendicants). Four or Dve men 

baving rigged themsel~es ont in the garb -of Hindoojogees 
(mendicants), go and remain at the ashoor-khanas; and 
playing upon seeta1'~ duff, dholkee, and khunjeeree, sing 
songs, eleiies, mournful ditties, .and funeral poems, in a 
beautiful manner. 

26. Buqqal (a Hindoo shop-keeper). He is dressed like 

one of that caste, v~. on his bead a turban; DB his forehead 

streaks of cow-dung ashes, with a spot in the .centre, made 

with flo mixture of turmeric and quicklime, or sundul and 

, I 

• An exclamation for driving away birds, &c. 
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turmeric; to his ears, pogool (alias kotmdul) or large 
Hindoo ear-rings; suspended from his neck, a ~oonaT (Drab
minical thread); on his wrists, kUTTUY (bangles); on his 
fingers, gold or silver rings; round his waist, a kUTdora, 

and round ,his loins, a white puncAee. He carries in his 
hand an ,iron IItyle and a bundle of palmyra leaves whereon 
to write his accounts. 

One accompanies him in the uniform of a sepoy, who, 

ever and anon, beats and threatens him, saying" " Look 
" here, you fool, you haTe considerably overcharged me." 
He, on the other hand, not understanding a word the sepoy 
says, returna him, in joke, plenty of abuse in his own 
peculiar phraseology. 

27. Showbala (or boy). They select an uncommon) y 

pretty boy, deck him out in female apparel or gold or silver 
tissue, and adom him with a superfluity of ornaments and 
jewels, and seat him on a small eminence. . While he as

sumes a 'Very sedate countenance, jesters and buft'oons 
stand below, and say a variety or obscene and ludi(.'Toul 

. things, endeavouring to make him laugh, but in vain. 

Should he, however. betray the slightest symptom of a 

smile, they instantly drop a curtain to prevent its being 
perceived by the spec~tors, and a few minutes afterwards . , 
raise it again. 

28. Sur-e-lJay-tun, tun-e-ba!f-81JT (head bodiless ; body 
headless). ~ID some as'hoor-kAtJna8, one man, by lIODle con
trivance, conceals his head under ground or under a country
cot, and only displays his body; while another buries hi. 

body, and~ake~ ~is head apvear above ground, to repre
sent a decapitated corpse. Between these they place a 
bloody sword, and sprinkle the spot with a red dye.to imi
tate blood. Sometimes two persons, resembling' robbers, 
are seen there; and a man, acting in the character of a 
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woman, sits crying and saying,. " Robbers have murdered 
" my brother (or husband); bestow something that I may 
" go and bury him." 

~9. Nuqlee shah (king Story-teller). His dress is that 
of the jullalee. He keeps about him a dog, a cat, a rat, a 
crow, and an ass, an~ relateS' a number of most amusing 
anecdotes: A large concourse of people always sun'oulld 
him. 

30. Kummulshah (king Blanket). Two o~ three people 
take each a country-blanket, and having made a hole in it, 
put their heads through. Advancing forwaras, and step
ping backwards, they repeat verses replete with ludicrous 
allusions, such as 

Upon my wedding day a good fat cock was slain, 
And with two pounds of rice we fed ten thousand men. 
A penny was provided for a ~eat so grand, 
And when the billa were paid three far~hings left in haJid.· 

Chorus. Say, how how how 11 Say how hoW howf Say how how how P 
Why! so so so! why!.so so so! why! 80 so so! 

Again: 

1\1 y doating mother reared me with tenderness in stores; 
She decked me in a blanket, and turned me out of doors. 

31. Khogeer shah (king Saddle). One in the dress of a 
jullalee wears a khogeer (a ~ative saddle) round his neJ!k and 
a red sylee wound round his head; and promising B horse to 
a parcel of boys, calls out, ~'.I am going to get a horse given 
" you! I am going to get a horse given you!" Six or seven 
lads, dressed in blankets, or likejullalees, callout, following 
him, "Now he has proved h~mself a liar! Now he h~ 
" proved himself a confounded liar!" He onli answers as 

• Lit. At my mlUTitlge 'was slaughtered one eoek: 
Half a seer of rice distributed to Iak'hs! 
At my wedding was said to be expended one pice! 
But on settling a'ecounts remained three quarters. 

p 
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_he goes along,''' Han! han I (yes, yes), lam going to get a 
~, horse given you I" 

Sometimes h~ repeats verses somewhat to this effect: 

In every lane, in every street, 
The heaps of sweetmeats rise; 

Noie-jewell'd dam8els, not le'l lweet, 
View the~ with longing eyel.-

82. SkuralJee (a drunkard). He is dressed as ajullalee 

or lJanuwa, h!lving a black alif (or letter A. thus ',) marked 

tln his rotehead, with a grog-bottle lilled wit}l aAurbut or 

water in his hand, repeating verses and sentences or the 

tloran in prail:le of wine, and imbibing it at the same time 

in h'beral potations. Many or the MokuT1'um fuqeers sit 

with him for two or fout days together in the same spot, 

contendlng ana d.isput~ng· on_ the suhject with much argu

ment and controversy; as in the Qoran God has pronounced 

both "drin~ing 'Wide and eating pork 'to be unlawful; yet 
he, declaiming eloquently on the lawfulness ot his beverage, 

helps himself to it. He sometimes wears a leathern ~oon

naT (ur Bra'ftnliniciil thread) around his neck. 

33. Qazeef-e-.Lueen and Qazee-e-Bay deen (the cursed 

priest 'and tti~ 'ifteligious priest-that is, the del'its ~hap
lams).' 'They weat a large alfa, a leathern cap, and Baxen 
beard' and -inuslachios, and Counting 'chaplets which they 

'Carry in their hands, 'they disseminate their religious prin
ciples and doCtrines among the llOOple; but all ironically

Thus: "He that prays, fasts, br gives alms, will be ex

" 'wted to :the seventh hell; be that gets drunk, gambles, 

- 1D every laue 1 traversed, I beheld heaps oC 11ID/g()t)1eeim 
And a nut'h-(or BoolalJ,-) lady easting at them longing lookll. 

t Qazee si gnifies a judge or magistrate, 'Civil or ecclesiastical; here 
the latter only, or rather a priest. 
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~, commit'a adtJltery, accepts of usu.ry pr bribe, will be 
" .doomed to the seventh heaven." 

34. ·Nuwwah (nabob). This man has his whple body 
wound l'oqnd with straw, wears an enormous cap or turban 
of the sa..nte material, long flaxen beard and D).usblchiO!~~ 

He is mounted on horseback, 8l1.d has four or five people 
attached to his train, one of whom cames a chair, another 

& /woqqa (consisting of an earthen vess~l with a bamboo 
fixed to it), and like other great folks, he talks big, and in a 

peremptory tone delivers bi$ comman<b to his dependents, 

)Vhile in mounting his horse he frequently tU-mbles over on 

t~ ppposite ~de. 
85. Maykh Shah, (king Tent-peg). He is dressed like one 

of the jal{rdee. but h3S a fe}\" cords tied round his waist, to 

the end of one f?f whlqh a parc~ of tent-pins are fastened. 

Jrailing along ~e ground. ~e carries a tent-peg in one 
band and a l;Dallet in the other, an.d ~ys to every .one whom 

he meets F E' II you, &.re oSVeak, -I'll hammer you ;~if you 

" dare .stir,-if you dare tm-y 'yes,' -if you dare say 
'" 'hW»lph l' ,-if YOl,l dare look at me,-if you dare remain 
!' silent,-;I'P. batpmer you.'" 

00. K'hodon-garon (dig Ilnd :J:>ury). He w:ears on his 

bead a straw car Of turban encircled with ropeli; on his 
body, a mat with a hole ,in the middle through M'bicb the 

head is thrust; his _waist i~ ~ntwined with ropes; .he cames 

on his sbouldef a $pade, and on his back a tutiee (or frame). 
Thus attired he goes about, saying~ "whomsoever 1 

" please, I takt; hold of, throw down (k'hodon-gaf'on), dig 
., and bury,( or k' "oda gara), bave dug and buried; and 

" sbould he apeak, I throw a few additional tuttees (or 

" frames) Clf earth over .him. For d~gging a small grave I 
" charge a bundred rupees, for a large one, five rupees." 

At times he stands still, eulogizing the beauty of his suit 
1'.2 
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of clothes, saying: "I am decked out in a turban, a mun
" deel, a jama and a 8hlll, and armed with a pickaxe.'" as 
well as a variety oi other pleasantries; and through mis

ehief, when he sees a villager, he quickly digs a small 

hole, and catching hold of him lays him down in it, and 

throws a few spadefuls of earth OD him. Then one obsenes 

to him, "Arise, thou dead, and eat some k'heel' j'" and he, 

nearly suffocated, gets up as quickly as he can, and runs 

l)ff; while the others enjoy a hearty laugh at his expenee. 

, 37. Hoonnoo'1' H08ein kay fugeeran (Jugeer. of St. 

Hoonnoor Hosein). One or two, dressed like the oonuwa, 
save that their alfa is dyed with red ochre, and that they 

have over their ears rjpglets of natural or artificial hair, 

carry in one hand a small tray, or a 8ooplee1 with a couple 

of cakes of dried cow~ung on it, covered with ten or 

twelve bea.utiful gold and silver-tissue handkerchiefs, and 
adonled with flowers; in the other a moorch'hul waving 

ove! it, declaiming in praise of it thus: " The remains or 

" a personag~ of no sm!ill consequence are eoncealed here: 
H- he performed, wonderful miracles. 'Vh~ver will undertake 

" a visit to his tomb and make tbe circuit (tuwaf) of it, shall 

" never experience the torments of hell-fire; therefore pe
" tition him, and make your requests known unto him." 

When any express great anxiety to see the gentleman, he 
l'emoyes the handkerchiefs one by one, with great dilato

riness, and at last displays the coutents of the tray; on 

beholding which, those who asked him for a sight. or- it, 
feel quite ashamed. 

38. Nanuk shah, alias Nanuk punthee (a follower of 
Nanuk). Four or five men assume this character. They 
wind round their he~s two or three coloured ayleea, or 
wear white caps; in the centre of th.eir foreheads is a teeka 
(or spot) of lamp-black; their ~aces are besmeared with 

sundul; on their necks are a gooloobund, keemaeel, and a 
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necklace of white beads;" round their 'waists two coloured 
doputtas are twisted; and they carry in their hands a 
couple of clubs. 

They visit every ashoor-khana, and to the music of their 
clubs struck together, they sing verses in honour of Hosein. 

39. G'huggree walay.t Their dress is either white or 
red. 'l'heir faces and bodies are rubbed over with cowdung 
ashes; 'they wear on their heads a doputta with a 8ylee,. 

or a quantity of. fringe, tape; thread, or either broad' or 
Darrow gold or silver lace wound over it, or only sylee, with 
gold or silver tassels dangling from it; on their ears they 
have gold or silver toorra (or feather cockades); round 
each arm three' handkerchiefs are tied a la.M ujnooan, and 
round the upper arm bazoO-bwnds or bhooj-bunds. (armlets) ; 
a lungotee or loong' round their loins, and on their right 
ankles a torraiJ. 

One of them precedes the rest with a lamp in his hand, 
and two standard-bearers carry the colours, which are white, 
green, or red. All of .them, with the' exception of the 
u.dalut shah, wear on the right thumb a couple of g'hug

groos; and while repeating the vetSified narrative and eul~ 
logies of Hosein, they: keep time gy rattling th£:m. 

In front of the' band Of fuqeers, a couple of boys, or 
f'Umnay walay, each' having a painted. earthen-pot' "ith 
Some gravel in it, or with ~ chown..u'rt in their hands, dance 
or rather move their legs backwards and forwards; and at 
the conclusion of each verse, by stooping or sitting, and 
getting up quickly, they mark time • 

.. Such as Rajpootll wear, made of sunk'h, or a Ispeeies Qf large 
ehell. 

t From ll'huggrf1e, which are hollow brass rings worn on ~he thumb, 
containing a few brass shots which tingle on being shaken. 

f Ckown.ur, or chownree, all. instrument for driving away flies. 
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Two' or four adalut Bhah8 (p. 191.) stand bn each Bank, 

or walk up and down in front, with drawn awords in their 

hands; and two men act as Bang burdar (spearsnten), i.e. 

they carry a spear, or a long thin bamboo in the ahape br a 

spear, rolled over with two or three kinds ol.coloured paper, 

in their hands, and go before the guroh. 'Vhen the latter 

haltl any where, they tie the Bangs in the middle like a 

pair of seissars, and stand with them in front at a short 

distance, to prevent other guro'" approaching them, and 

continue reciting verses in praise of their Javeli.ns. 
These have likewise a BUf' guroh (chief at the troop), and 

in many respects resemble the banuwaB. 
40. Ga-rro-fee Bhah. His dress is like that of the julla

lee, but he wears a toorra or leather on his turban, and 

carries a p(J()'IlDgee. in his hand. Ten or twelve farm 

this band, and perform at every place many jugglers' tricks. 

41. ChincluTf' Bhah (or king RagamUflin). Aman encircles 

his head with a quantity ot rags, which he also suspends all 
round his neck, hanging down to his feet, and thUJ he 

quietly walks about the lanes and brnarB, without uttering 

a single wora to anyone. 

42. 11 'hind-ur shah (Tatterdemalion, or king Clout). 

Eight ·o.r te ... men wear rags on theIr heads, or onll k'hinil-
9Tayt round their necks, and ckolnay; have k'ninJ..f-ag 
handkerchiefs 'in "their hands, and going in front of each 

tJ,8/wor-kkana, first flog one another with them, and then 

rome to kicks and blows, and falling down roll and tumble 

themselves about on the ground. 

43. Gulee.z Bhah (king Filth). He is marked with a black 

teeka or spot on the forehead, and wears a raw leather 

• P00fl!J9ee: Vide list of musical instruments, Appendix. 
t Several folds of old cloth, chintz, rags, &C. lewed together in the 

form of a thick 'luilt. 
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OtJo/Qob'l{/nd IlPd a. lunggotee. He has bis who!~ bpd] an ... 

olntecJ with Mney, tQ attract llies, and walk$ about, sing. 

~ng s.atiri~ and ludicrous verses; and invaria.bly ~lJ.kes 
it a rule, til go intQ' tb~ mid!!t of,a crowd. 

4:~. ~eec""h ,~kah (king Bellr). A mlJ.I1 dr~SSI'!~ him
tiel! ,9ut j.IJ ,a bht.ck go~t'j llkin with the hait IlPOP, i,tJ ~nd 

tWQ 9~ thr~e f~lloWll dressed in blanket$ lUI). Ilft,er hilQ, all 
imit~tiI;lg the gfq'¥ling of the bear. They go ~bout ill every 

IlJ.ne and ba%ar JrighteniPg womellllud clJ,il4reIJ. 
~. lIoorr-JJo~rrOQk IIhah (king DoublEh<lruJIl). TWQ, OJ.' 

four IIW1'l1.epresent.ing this character, of a class p( H~n.doo 
devotee$ of that name" wea.r their garb. They wear 

an enormQl1,S turban; made "Ip pi two or three differ.en~ 
colour,S, a j.ama and eezar, with a ,doputta tied rQUll~ the 

wai$t, a:nli '5mTy in t~eir haJ;lds a. boorboorka .... 
Whenever he sees a person approaching him, he slJys~ u 1 

!' saw a good,QUl'1I1 to-day: 1,ou wilfb~s:owe,a v~ry )V~~thy 
" fU~, fond receive .a. palkcB, a~ elep1;lant, and a. horpe, in Q. 

~'prese~t." Thus sayi:ng~ he ,goes about fiOU1jlding pis boor. 
boorka" .and blessing people. 

46. M arwaree. Their dress is like that I)f the Mar .. 
~ ~, , 

waree. t They .stick.a long pen ~ ,one of their e8l'$ with 3 

book m accounts in the hand, and one ,or two bags full of , , 

small broken pieces pf ear\hen-ware, the mouths ,tied \IP. and' 

lIealed,' pla:eed, on the shQulders of .Ol~~ ()l' .two men i they 

have them .carriea along ~it¥ .them to l~.wes~nt bags pf 
ru.pees or gold.~mohurs. and walking ~bou.t, they ElaY'w th$i! 
Marwaree tongue, to every one .they meet, "So lon~ we 
" have had dealings with onc Another, let u~ now seU1e,o.ur 
" accounts; for I am about to proceed to my native country • 

.. 
• A BD;lall double-dJ;UID. 
t lIfarwf'ree, ~he inha~itants of l\!arwl\r, a d~vision qf the AjP,Wl)r 

province. to the west of lye-NWDUl1'. 
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" My wife, aiter an absence oC twelve years, has written to. 

" me that she has been brought to bed." 'Vhen any en. 
quire, saying, "Mr. Merchant, why you have been here 

" for the last 'twelve years, how could your 'Wife bear you 

" a child? It is probably ·some otlier person's:'" he replies, 
,~ No, sir; I had a. meeting with her in my dream, and ahe 
" conceived; and such is the tase with women of obr caste, 

" that they bring forth children without the union of the 

" ~exes, and. on' the birth of the child Bend word - to the 

", husband wherever he may happen to be, and be on hear. 

" ing of it .becomes 80 delighted, that be prepares luddao, 
", and 'distributes them.'" Those of the Marwaree caste, OD 

hearing this, feel very much ru;hamed and angry; while the 

spectators enjoy a laugh at their expenee. This /uqen 
says so many ludicrous things, that people eagerly crowd 
round him to listen. 

47. Oon' , 8hak· (bis majesty king Camel). They·con

sttuet a small camel with bamboos, cover it oYer with paper 

or cloth, and paint it over with a colour resembling that of 

the cameL . A hole is left from the back to the belly of the 

figure, and the man entering it stands on the ground, with 

his head and chest above· the camel's back; to represent a 

man mounted on it, while his body and legs down to the 

calf, are concealt-d within its body. The camel is fastened, 

with its legs above ground, to the waist ~t the man, who, 

thus equip~ goes- dancing with it round every allawa. 
I t is 8() well formed, that were it not for the legs ot th. 

man being visible and its low stature, it would with diffi':' 

eu1ty be distinguished from a real one. 

• The natives are likewise in the habit of transmitting money to 
their relatives and friends at a distance by the hand. generally of 
friends, sometimes of a mere acquaintance; and it i •• urprising that 
they are not oftener robbed of such remittances. 
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Lwnggu'1' Neekalna (or the taking out the anchor), is as 

follows~ 

Meu as well as women, sometimes make V'ows, that if a 

son ,or daughter be 'born to them, they will take out a 

lunggur (anchor) annually; for three yearst 'or fot twelve; 

or as'long as the child lives.' In the event of the death of 
the parents, the individual. for 'whom the vow' wag. made 

fulfils it .himself~ by carryin~ out his own lunggur •. 
Those' who: have thusl vowed, perform the· ceremony in 

general on the fifth k'htm (~. eo the fourth day 'of the month 

ll-Iohurrum);; Sometimes not until the sixth.' ~ID short,: it. 
may be- done on aily day between the fourth- and .tenth. 

They fasten· to. the waist o( the boy or girl.a string of 

flowers". or ot the leaves of. subzay, with or without an iron 

chain, * both long enough to trail along' the ground. They 

put into one hand of the' child an ood buttee kay jha'F (ben-
• 

jamin-pastile tree); into the other, a silver ullum of two or 

four annas~' worth" or a golden one of ten or fifteen rupees' ; 

and holding a canopy over him, he is accompanied on both 
sides by a crowd of boys, e~b carrying, for shew, a cocoa
nut leaf, or a little flag. In ten or twelve red earthen jars 

they put skuxbut, and covering them with earthen Saucers, 

place a small pot on the top of each. To the necks of the 
jars they fasten garlands of flowers' and sUb~ay-Ieaves with 

J;ed: thread, '?Oat them outside with BWfIilul, and carry them 

in bhuniJeean (bangies) 0; on C001i~s' heads;· in trays 
they have sugar or goO'1'; hi a· couple of dishes polaoo or 

k'hich1'ee, Some ready money, benjamin, flowers, a bundle 

ot wood, accompanied with music, /uqeera of 'the banuwa, 

g'huggree, &c. kind. Ifit be at night, they are accompanied 

with flambeaux· and fire-.works; and loudly vociferating 

• This is inten<}.ed to represent the anchol". 
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'4,Shah H08ein!'" f' Eea Eemamr II Eea .A.llee.r and 

burning benjamin they proceed to the ailwor-khaM. On 
reaching it, having walked round the allawa three times, 
and thrown the bundle of wood into it, and oITeredfateelHI 
in presence of the ullumI, the rnoojawir (or proprietor) 

puts the flowers which were brought, on the punjay; takes 

the lunggur Crom oW the loiD. of the child, and gives the 

benjamin tree b~k to the party; keep.s thq plate of k' hichree 
or polao~ and & couple pf jars of 8huTbuf, together with the 

ready.money oJrered to the wlum. Then having, after 

fateeluJ, poured one or two g'hu1ro.y of ,hurbul into the 

allawa, and with the retinue returned home in the same 

manner as they went, the attendants are entertained with 
k'kichree, Bhurbut, dukee, ch.utneean, ,alnay, turkareean, 
without .romal food or fish. 

In some countries the poor and indigent, HiBdooa a. well 
as Moosulmans, make a vow for the child, or merely aJ an 

offering, that in the event of IUCce8~ attending their vl/lhes, 

tbey will take or send to the ,hudday, one o~ two small 

-silver ullumB, and three or four pots of Ooor-Murbut, t0ge

ther with some k'kickTee, one and.a .quarter or one and a 

balf pice as a chura gee, and some benjamin and Bow~ 

for the ullumB. 
The nobility and the wealthy also take out 11Nl(JflUr, 

whether it be to fulfil a vow·or.not.. Thia they..do in great 

pomp and state, e. g. First proceed the standards carried 
on .elephafits; then follow rocket-menJ drummers, &c. Sl1C

~ed .by a line of infantry;. in the rear of the,m nuqar
ehee in lwuJdas, playjng; then again come the klasburdar8 

(matchlock-men), a number of respectable people, some on . 
.elephants, others on foot; men firing off muaket. (or match

locks), horses richly caparisoned, musicians followed by 
porters, carrying branches of lime and orange-trees, and 
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abundance of cocoanut-leaves. After that a shameeana 

(canopy) embroidered, or of plain white «?loth, under which 

goe, the individual in wliose name the vow was made, with 

the wreath of flowers, anel a silver'chain fastened on t<1 his 

loins, holding in his hands ten Of twelve small silver ",l

lums, and four, five, ot six rn:nzoin-pastile trees. Sometime9 

dancing-gir1~ accompany them, repeating mUrseea; and all 

round about him call out, d; Eea· Allee! Eea AUee! £ea 
Hussun! Eea Hussun t Eea Hosein! Eea Hose'in! 
Doolha f Doolka {" 

When they send the lunggur merely for the sakQ of ,their 

own we1fare,'or as an offering (and not to fulfil a vow), it is 

ca:rried by a SerVant -under a shameeana, aecompanied by 

two or' three 'caldrons of k'kwhree, one or two puk'hals, 
and hundreds of earthern pots of shw'but prepared with 

sugar-candy, soft- sugar, &c. having cloths tied over theit 
mouths; and one or two 'bundles of wood, also (''Overed 

with red cloth. If'the perSOR vowed for please$, he rides 

in an a"wd'ree iIF or oowdat~ LaSt ot ~ eome the nuqarag, 
beating~ on an elephant 'ot :Camel; and thus they procee<l 
to the Farticular 'Ullwm to which 'they had vowed to ~ 

I shall now describe some of the Mohu'l"1"l.llln Nuzur-fJIo 

Nyafl! (or Mohurrum vows and oblations) as practised:tJy 

women. 

They vow thus: "c If such. or such a thing which 1 wish 
"come to pass, I .shall, fasting, sweep the groUnd around 

Cf such an .aih.oor-kkana's allaw~ with my 'Wet loc}<.s." Or~ 

" I shall bathe my head in lire." In which latter .case she 'sits, 

having her head cov~red with a shoot, and the moojatvir {or 

proprietor) throws some' fire on her -head, with a .kufgee1' 
, I 

• ,AmJJa1"ee, a kot()da with a canopy bl'~Over. 
t Howda, an open litter faStened on an elephant, and used in the 

east, in which the nobillty travel. 
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(skimmer), three times, and as readily brushes it oft' again 

with a mOO1'ch'huZ. * Or," 1 shall break last with no other 

"food than what is procured by 'l>egging!' Or" at auch 

" an aslu;01'-khana I shall bum a ghee lamp 3lld have 

" fateeha offered over sugar:' Or," t shall suspend to 
" (lit. mount'on) such an ullum a flower gend guhwara or 

" a silver rote." Or," I shall go and tie on to such an 

" uUum an unripe or a silver lime, over which 1 have had 

" fateeha offered." 

When their particular desires are accomplished they 

fulfil 'their vows most rigorously. Or they go and beg at 

ten or twelve houses, and' to what they roa y collect add some 

money ot' their own; and having had a gold door or baoolee 
(ear-Hngs) made on the:Sliuhadut karoz (lit. day 01 martyr. 

dom;' i. e.'the tenth of the month Mohurritm), they have it 

inserted into the ears of their boys by the goldsmith, under 

the taboot borne 011 men's shoulders. If the offspring be a 

girl, a boolaq is put into her nose. The goldsrirlth at the 
same time receives a present of some dal; chawul, goor, and 
~ few pice; or merely a'few pice. 

On the night of the tenth k'hun takes place the Mohur
rum kay'Shub-gush! (or' the Mohurri.tm nocturnal peram. 

bulations). 
On' that 'night an innumerable throng oC men and women, 

HinaooB arid Mciosulmans, in short the people oC the neigh

bouring'villages from the distance of eight or ten milest 
assemble; and the shopkeepers -also decorate their shops on 
'the occasion. 

All the ulluln8, (large and small)" tabootl, OOorUQ6, &c. 

MoO'l'Ck'kul, a fan for' driving away flies, eepecially made of pea
cock's feathers, he,ld ~er grea~ ,,¥o BB: a token of royalty, &c. 
Also used at eeremonies with the same view; such as over ulIumI. 
&c., at the mohumm, and ~n other occasions. 
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after fateeha has been ofFer~ over sheerbirrinj,· polaoo, 

shurbut, k'hiclJ,ree, &c. in the DamE( of the Hoosnein, are 
taken out; by the lower classes of people ~uring the first 
watch of the night, and by the great at about J.Ilidnight, 
accompaqied wi~ flambeaux, fireworks, baja '1!u}umur., 
tasa murfa, the various troops of fuqeers (called mayla), 

and dancing girl& reciting murseea; or sometim~s without 
any musi~, &c. ,Having performed with them the circuit 
of their respectiv«: allawas thrice, they traverse et;ery bazar 

and lane, burning incense and .Benjamj.n-pastiles, making 
lamentations, and, repeating flI.urSElea nowh. .I{aving done 
~his with -great noise ~nd bustle, they return hom~ with the 
ullums, taboots, &c. ~ their respective ashoor..khanas ;..t 
~aybreak, or somewhat earlier, next morning; and having 
laid the ullums down to sleep, betake th~mselves also to 
rest. 

Some people, after offe!ing the abov~meJ;).tioned fateeka, 

insteaq of taking the ullums, &c .. on their peregrinations, 
merely perform .the. circuit of their !'llawas ~thr~ times, 
bring them in, and ~y them aside (tk'Ut1J,da kurtay; lit. cool 
them). _ 

The next day (tenth of ¥ohurrum or elevent,q k''hun) 
is the Shuhadut-ka-roM (day ofmartyrdom). 

On, it, from nine A.M.i to three P.M., generally' about nine 
Dr ten o'clock jn the forenoon, all the ullums, &e. from , - . 
every ashoor-khana ar~ ~ed with the .same pomp and 
.state, ItS' on ,the preceding night, ~ve wjthout lights, to 
the Kurbulla. ka flI.ydan (or plain of Kur~ulla), i. e. a 
plain near the !)ea, or 3D.y river ~r tank, whith~, ~ey ar~ 
annually in the habit of carrying them. 
. On taking out the ullums, &c. Ifrom the different 
ashOO1'-khanas, they first ldndIe the fire in then- respective 
allawas, . go rotind them thr~ times, and with t~e ultu~ 
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-facing the Qibla perfDl"Dl /ateela. After that they put 
into a little earth em pot & halt or a whole pice, with SOUle 

milk and akurbut, and having adapted a cover to it, p'W:e 
.it at the. bottom of the allawa, and fill it up 'With f'artb, 

Iorming a little mound over it, and having stuck up & 

brancb of the pomegranate tree on it proceed to the plain 

.or Kurbulla.1t The following year, when the same.pot i. 
dug, the pot formerly buried is found; and the 'Women, by 
giving something to the moojawir (proprietor) of the 
Ilshoor-kkalla, obtain the pice which was put into it. IIav

lng bored a hole or attached a riPg to it, thtYlUspcnd one 

of these coins to the necks.of each or tbeit c:hildren, with 
the \Tiew of warding off evil spirits. 

Some people, after the a/LaWIJ is dosed, pour a pot of 
~hll,.1Mt .DYer it, and place (JJl it the vessel which c:ootained 
it, inverted. 

Some burn a light OR it every mght,· for three or for 

lorty days. t 
Some, ,c'hie:8y shopkeepers, to fulfil vows which they haTe 

mad~, throw at the WZluf1'lB, &c., as they pass their shops, or 

on the plain of Kurbulla, handfuls of 'Il.uqol, ragoo:reeaD, 
or ,cowries J ad women, .esteeming such ~rie8 or shells 

sacred, eagerly pick them up, and threading each one sepa
rately, suspend one l"ound the neck .. .of their children, in 
order .that they lDay be preseJ'ved from the attacka of the 
devil. 

In the ptogress d the ullufM, &c. toward, the plain, 

*henevet they meet with an aBhool'.khana, the, offer fatee"" 
at lit, and proceed. 

" .. 
.• For further particulars of thi8 imposing spectacle, vide 1\In. M. 

H. Ali's descriptioD# vol i. p. 81. 
t In imitation of visiting the grave of the deceased on. thoae daye 

after death. Vide chapter 39 and 40. 
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SODle voW' that should they ~()ver from a.ny pa.rticular 

disease with which they may be afHicted, ,theY' will, in front 

of the ullumot taboot, go tolling on the ground, all (or l>art 

'Or) the way to the plain or Kurbulla. Should such wishes 

be accomplished,. they tie oIl a lomtg which oo~ers the pelvis; 

the rest of the body being naked, and roU then1selve~ on 
the ground: Women perceiving them-thos rolling,. throw 

'\'Vater on them to coolthenl '; ~hile their 'frIends preced~ 

clearing 'the way thtough the crowd, and removing any 

stone, bone, thorn, or other obstacle on the road, to prevent 

their sustaining an., injury. 

At the plain of KurbuUa ~n inn:l'letlse colKlOUl'se 'Of people 

assemble; rIch and poor, 'great and small, of all-elasses and 

oenominations. Tbe ~rowd is so great, that it is difficult 

to pass through it. In- some parts, l>hopkeepers of e'Very 
description erect booths; and torn which 'Way yOU' will, 

you see nothing bot shops ful1.of 'fnnt's, sweatmeatS', 1111/,,,... 
800pa1'e~coffee, $ook'hmook'k., all sortsof }>lay-things,majoon, 

bh'wrl,g, &c.; 'and h~re and 'there are 'to 'be seen tumblers, 

jugglers, Wrestlers, bear"a.nd monkey-dancera, s.c., whirli. 

gigs and swings (in 'which their' owners: allow people to 

swing, 'on paying some pice); and spectators sitting under 
awnings, or fin 'tents -and t'lIiJotees, enjoy {he 'sight.. Tliere 

are also abda1'-khanas, where 'water and shurbut are dis

pensed; anq. water..lCarriers ~oing ,abo11t with leathern bags 

full of water, ringing their cups; and either by taking ~ 

few eowrie8 or gratis (in which case they callout '8ibbel, 

sibbel, i. e. gratis, gratis) they give the people water to 'drink. 

Having placed tbe taboots, 'ullums, &c. near the water

edge, and giveD"fateeha in the! nanle of the Hoosnein and 

.. Probably in >the middle bf lL llultry day, under ... bunring '-aun, on 
a heated, dusty, or sandy road! 
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the martlr~ over rote, * shurbut, t choO'TlfJSQ'h: boottee, 
!t'hichree, U po?aoo sweetmeats, they flil5tr,ibute part. of it 
on the spot and bring the rest home as a sacred thing. 
l'hose wl;)(~ can procure ev~n the sDlaUest ~orsel oC this 
food, consider themselves very t9rtunate; Md partake of 
!t with. great, satisfaction. 

After the fateeha, having taken off all the: tJnsel about 
the taboot apd removed, the ullumI out, U:OlD, $e. interior, 
~hey take the two model. pI the tombs ,h~~ were .in i.t, and 
pip them, iljl! ,the water. Som~ bring home (he laboot UJlo. 

injured, while others throw them into the water. In which 
latter case, should one express a wish to have any part of 
the papeJ; n~t;..;worlf, &c, JlO obj~~ion is made,,~ 

r;r,h~ .ta.bopts .. ~t ~e bropght.hom.e ~mu.tUatecl are, Bet 

up ~ ,lqey we!e before, for the three days·. follDwing. 
After ~at, paving o~e~ fateeha, !pey take, off ~ net. 
.work paper, &c. and keep it lor. rutur~ use, . 

From the ullums they ,abo take off the dhuttee, flow~rs, 
ornaments, )!~c., whic1;l ·~hey put into puttaras, dip. theDl 
naked in th,e water two or three times, and wash theJl14 
}.Ie,n and boys, Hindoo$ as well as Moosulmans, eagerl1 run 

• Rote, 8weetened wheaten ,cakes be8Dleared with lUndul. 
t Skwrbut, made of goor (raw lugar) and water, and prepared in a 

new red pot. 
,: Choonggay, or fried cake. ,made of wheat &ur, augar (or 900r) 

8ndgkee. 
§ Boottee, or 8 mixture of '!lar (curdled milk) and rice. 
fI K'Mckree, that variety prepared with meat 
'7T puring the fint ten day8, it is 8Upp0lle4 to be ali,. (or to eontaiA 

tbe real bodie8 of the martyrs); when DO, European i. allowed to 
touch it; but now the corpse. being removed and this bier of DO 

further U8eJ may be kicked aboul ad any thlng dOll • .-itb it.. ' 
•• Mohummudans reckon pari of a day for the whole; thus, wbat 

they mean by three days, is, the day on which it is brought home 
and tbe two following; i. e. tbe eleventh, twelfth, and thirteeBth 
/J'kun. 
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into the water after them, and catch the drops of water as 
they fall; and conceiving it good (possessed of peculiar 
virtue),drink it, and apply it to their eyes. Mter washing 
them, they lay them in puttaTay, (i.e. rattan boxes), or on 
trays; and having covered them up and offered fateeha* 

over some of the before-mentioned food, distribute it, carry
ing a smail' portion home. 

The booraqa and' nal-8ahwa do not undergo the operation 
of ducking. They are taken home and laid aside; the 
former is painted afresh, and the latter annually besiDeared 
with sundul. ' 

Waving moorch'huls on all, burning incense, repeating 
rnUTseea and1ahoeeda, they retum to their respective ashoor

kka'lUJ8; and there having set them doWn and made lamen
tations over thetn, they offer fateeka, ear, and distribute 
the -.ictuals brought home. Mter which the different 

people retire to their own houses. 
The booraqa and taboots have only a thin hloth curtain 

thrown over them, and are brought home as the ullums to 
their ashoor-khanas, and placed near the latter. 

The 'UUums, &c. which were not taken to the plain of 
Kurbulla are this forenoon taken out, and made to perform 
the circuit of their allawas three times, bathed,' fateeha 

offered, and the food distributed. 
Those who have become fuqeers~ either at the plain of 

Kurllulla, or having come home, .bathe themselves, and lay 
aside their mendicant's garb, &c.; ,aDd those who had worn 
aylee and gujra, either throw them away into the water,' or 
wet them and bring them nome:' l\nd eve.ry band of fu-. 
qeers, previQus. to taking off their l'Uqeer'8~ dress,. have 

- . 
• Thefateeka is 9ffere~ either before or I&fter the bathing of the 

ullums, 

Q 
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fat~eha offered in the name of the lIQOsnein over sweet
meats, send some of it to each su'r..gu/roh, and distribute the 
rest among themselves. ~ometime8 all the /uqeer. sit in 
the market-place at the plain of Kurbulla, conversing toge. 
ther for .. short while, 8J)d reciting funeral eulogium .. 
Some do not change their luqeer'. habit till after the third. 
day-Rteearut. 

On that day (the ,kuhudut-kf1tJl'o.). in every house they 

must cook palaoo or k'hichree, currie" meat, &c. and ha"ing 
uttered/ateeha over them in the name ot Mowla Allee and 
the Hoosnein, they eat, distribute among their friende, and 

give them away in charity. 
From that day (the 11th Mhun), the generality ot people 

commence eating meat, though some not ulltil the twelfth or 
tbirteenth. 

Some people on the. 1i":tJw4ut-kQ,Jfo~, in the afternoon, 

take out what is called '1'1"'" ka taboot, Qr nm kG dola:" 
which consists in little square frame-works made of thin 
pieces of bamboo, somewhat in the shape o( taboots, and 
covered with white clotb. These s,re carried, with the 
same pomp and state as the tabootB were, to the plain of 
Kurbulla; and on returning thence they run with ,them. 
calling out, " Deen! Dee'll, r, and every now and then 
halting and repeating murBeea, beat \"ehemently on their 
breasts; and having brougLt them bome, set them up as 
they were before, till the. third day after, when they are 
taken to pieces, and reserved for future use. 

The Rteearutt of the ullum8, or the third-day tef'ja,t foJ.. 

• They are intended to J't"present the boxes in whieh the head. of 
the seventy-two martyrs were carried (vide page 168), and eometiQ,l~ 
are composed of that number, as in Bengal. 

t Zeearut (or the visiting); that is,of the grave of deceaeed penon. 
on the third day after their demise; which is also ealled Tet'ja, 

meaning 
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lows. On the 12th k'k1J,n, theyagaia sit up all night reciting 

MUl'see4, reading the Qorllnaad Mudh-e-HoBein.* .Early 

next morning (the 18th k'bn), they prepare polaoo or 
k'kickrse, 'With meat, .or k'kickrtJ,~ and. ;h:uibut, &c., and 
having offered /ateeka in the name at -the Haosnein, they 
eat and distri1;rute them ia' charity. That Bight they place 
near the tdlWIIIIJ alI kinds.of fruits, flowers, r.wgujja, vttur,. 
ooteUeaves, &~; and afw the fateelr.a, distribute these 
likewise. 

Tiley take down the ~beds that w.ere ~ected in front of, 

the ashoor-kkanas, and lay by the ullums in boua. 
ShMild they have borrowed the dhullee clOthes from any 

one, they go and return the same to them; but if they be 
tukhtee (i:e. cOvered- with gold and sil~t-leaf 'Ornaments), 
bought in the ba~ar; ~hey reserve them for lut1lre use. If 
any ODe at that time desire to liave part. of theJD, they grant 

it, reCeiving something by 'Nay of a 9tu~ur in return;' or 
give those away, which people had brought and mounted 
on them, to fulfil vows. Women generally take. these and 
tie them round the necks, or upper arms of their children, 
to prevent the shadows (evil influence) of Genii and Fairies 
from falling upon them. 

Some likewise observe the tenth, twelfth, and fortietht 
day of mourning, &c., nay, some even ,the intermediate 

days, when they cook vario~s kinds of food, have fateeha 

offered over them, and eat and distribute them. 

meaning cc the third day," when oblations are offered. For further 
particulars, vide chap. xxxix. 

• Mudh-e-Hosein, or eulogiums on Hosein. 
to Chiefly on the fortieth da.y, which happens on the twentieth of the 

following month Szifur, and in some part of the country is held as a 
festival called sur 0 tun, or head 8nd body, in commemoration of the 
junction of the head and body of Hosein. 

Q~ 
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Some perform the fortieth day teeja (0id6 note p. 22T 
and chap. xl.), and on that day assemble a gteat crowd to 

repeat mur8eea; and if they please, invite the assembly by 
letter. Whether the crowd meet during the day or night, 
they come in parties in succession, sit in the assembly for a 
short time, and recite mur8eea. The auditors, on hearing 
the melancholy narrative, make grievous bewailings. 

The dungul-kumay·wala, i. e. assembler of the crowd. 
offers to the murBeea-reciters coffee, betel-nuts, BOOk'hmook'k. 

or sweetmeats j and those who can afford it entertain them 
with dinner. 

From that day till the following year there is an end of 
the mohu/rJ"u/m mourning. 

During the thirteen festival days Moosulmans never do 
a.ny work, perform no conjugal duty, and neither drink 
intoxicating liquors, nor marry, &c. Should anyone hap
pen· to die, they are, of course, obliged to perform the 
funeral rites; but, with this exception, they do no work ot. 
any description whatever. 



CBAP. XVL TAYRA 'fAYZEE. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Concerning the Tayra w!Jzee, or the first thirteen evil days i and the 
.Akhree Char Shoomha kae Eed, Or feast, held on the last Wednes
day of the second month, SuJlUr. 

The Tairra tagzee (or the first thirteen days) of the aus
pIcious'" month SIYfur are considered extremely unlucky, 
on account of the Prophet~s (the blessing! &c.) having been 
seriously indisposed during 'those days, and it was on the 
thirteenth day that some change for the better showed itself 
in his malady. 

Should a marriage take place about this time, the bride 
and bridegroom are on no account allowed to see one 
another, nor is any good work undertaken on those days. 

On the 13th tayzeet (i. e. the l!th day of the month), and 
some on the 13th day of the month, all bathe. They take 
som'e maash, unboiled rice, wheat, and til, mix them together, 
and put them on a tray, and deposit a small cup containing 
oil, in the centre of the dish of com: sometimes, in addition, 
eggs and a pice or two.. They then look at their faces in 
the oil three different times, and each time taking up a few 
grains of corn drop them into it. Mter this, these articles 

• Several, not all of the months, have some such honorary title 
affixed to them i thus, 1st. Mohfll"l'Um 001 HufYlm, or the sacred 
month MQkurrum; 2d. SujJilr 001 Moozujir, or the victorious month 
Sliffur; 7th. BujulJ ool-Moorujw, or the honoured month RUJw; 8th. 
Shahan ool-Moa.;in, or the revered month Shahan; 9th. Rumzm. 001-, -

MoOOarik, or the blessed month Rumzan; 10th. ShUUJalool-Mookur-
rom. or the noble month ShufDal. 

t Calculated from the evening, on which the moon becomes visible; 
whence called Tayzee (the day of the moon), similar to what k'hu7I was 
in the month Monurrum. The first day of Suffur not beginning till 
six A.M. the day following. 
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are given away in alms to beggars and kulalk1wra. * In

stead of the above, some prepare thirteen small f'Ote, and 

dispense them in charity: 
On this day they prepare and eat k'kichree, sheep'. kul

leejee and head" aDd despatch some to their relatives. and 

friends. 

Others make a decoction of chwnna and wheat,. and add 
~o it sugarf sliced k'kopra, and poppy~seed; and having 

oiI'ered /p,teeka in the name of the Prophet (the blessing! 

&c.), they ,throw a small quantity on the top 01 the house, 
and eat, and distribute the rest. 

There is no proper reason fOT observing the bathing, Ste. 

on this. day; it is entirely a new custom,. introduced by the 

female sex. 
The 13J)t Wednesday of this month is termed akkree char 

akoontba"i.e. the),ast Wednesday . .It was. on this day that 

the Prophet, experien<:ing some degree at mitigatioD iu. the 
yiolenc,e of his distemper, bathed" but nevel' after; ha~ 
on, th~ ~t)l day of ~ C01.1o,wing month (vide p. 233), reo. 
~igllecl his ~l to God.. It is on this ~t ,customary 

with every l\{oOsulma.n~ early on th~ morning of that day,. 
to. write~ of ,~use ~q be. lYriu~n" the: ~ven tula11l8, with 
~tfron..water, ~nk, or l'Q8e-water, on a mango, peepul, or 

£lantaio leaf, or 00 a piece of paper, tJU. 1st. Sulamoon 
qQwlun mi;;' ribbir 'I'u~em; Peace shan be the word spoken 

unto 'the righteous 'by a merciful Lord (Q,oran, chap. xxxvi. 

Sale" t }h 506). ~. Suiaf1W(Yfl, alta N~in JI.l alumeen» 
Peace be 00 Noah amoog all creatures (chap. Duii. p.312). 

~. Sulamoon alIa Ibrakeem;. feace be 'on Abraham (ib.' 

• Outcasts, or at least the Ioweet caste 01 people, generally ~n 
or employed in the- meanest or dirtiest empIoymentl; 10 ealled, be
cause by them an eo11& of food are considered lawful. 

t Sale's KOTan, edition of 1825. 
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po 314). 4th. Sula'llUJOn aUa Moosa tOO Ha"oon; Peace 
be on Moses and Aaron (ib,). 5th. .sularnoon alia Eelee
aseen; Peace be on Elias (ib.). 6th. Sulamoon allykoom 

tibtoom fu'wlklwolooka "kalideen~ Peace be on you! ye 
haV'e been good; wherefore, enter ye iu.to Paradise; remain 
therein for ever' (chap. n1tix. p. 333). 7th. 8ulamoon heea 
"utta mufla ilfujr ; It is peace-until the rising of the' 

mom (chap. xcvii. p. 497). They then wash off the writing 
with water •• and dribk. the liquid that the, may be pre
served from afBictioDs and enjoy peace and happiness. 

• This would at mat sigllt seem strange, that th& writing could be 
IjO ~~il'y eff~d i b.ut ~). Ali has th~ f~ll~wjDg' remark (vol. ii. p.69). 
',' The ink of the natives is not durable; with a wet spunge may be 
.. erased the labour of a mau's life." And again: "out of reverence 
CI ior GQd', hQly name,'" (always expressed in their letters aud every 
othe~ species of writing by a,character' at the top C!f the first page, 
which is au A, or 1 for Al(ah, au ab~eviation for By Inn Allah ; 
contr" Hinnilla, i. e. In the name bf God), " written paper to be 
CI destroyed is first ton), .a tIlea washed _ in water before the whole> 
" is scattered abroad. They would think it a sinful act to burn a piece 
" of paper on which that hory iuun~ has been inscribed" 

As even Mrs. Meer confesses her ignorance of tne composition ot 
Indian ink, by observing that she has that '·yetto learn," I hope I 
IIhall be excused for inserting here an excenent receipt for preparing 
the same ~-Take of lamp-black twefve pice weight (six oUnces); gum 
arabic five pice weight (two and a-half OOJlces); Heera kushish 
(green'ritriol), and Mahphfll(gallnnts), 01 each a half pice weight (twd 

elrams); and Bol-tJ-chinitJ (socotori1le aloes], a-third of a pice weigM 
(eighty grains). Boil a handful or Nmn-feavt!1I (Mella azadirachta, 
Litl.) in any quutity (say, OJ'le 8~r) 01 water. When boiling, throw 
into' it the lam~Llac.k: (kajtd) tied u~ in a bit of cloth. After a little 
while, the oil which the lanip-t>lael: mat Ilaye contained will lie lounlY 
floating on the surface; then take it out and throwaway tM watet;i 
pound ell sift weft the othe. loui ingredients, put them into a copper 
yessel or eft" with the lamp-l>laek, anti with a pestle made of the wood 
of the Netn'lt-tree, JDounted at the end to abou! an inch with copper, 
mis them aU together.- Make all' infnsion of BfJf!J'aymr (Dukh.), aud 
Elaeelr",.,," er Soween·kmTB (Tel.) four pice weigit (two oUDCes). 
Infuse fop tw6 days in, boiling water, two pounds. Triturate the pow
ders with a sufficient quantity of the infusion every day for forty_days; 

(or 
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The writing of such amulets is the province of Mowlu
weean and preceptors, who from regard to God write them 
gratis. 

On the above account, it is highly proper on this day to 
bathe, wear new clothes, use utt",,., prepare goolfJoolay, 
offer fateeha over them in the name of the Prophet, eat and 
distribute them, to enjoy walks in gardens, and say prayers. 
Some of the lower orders of th~ people have, for their 
pleasure and. amusement, either in gardens or their own 
houses, tlancing-girls to dance and sing to them, and a 
numerous throng regale themselves on such occasions with 
saynd'hee aud other intoxicating beverages. 

On this day, also, tutors grant eedee, (p. 49) to the 
scholars; i. e. 'they write a verse on illuminated or coloured 
paper, and insert at the bottom of it the name of the pupil; 
and giving it to the child, desire the latter to take and read 
~he, same to its parents. The child accordingly does so, not 
only to the parents but other relatives, who on bearing it 
give the scholar a rupee or two, according to their means, 
to carry to the schoolmaster. ' 

(or five mo' f1ix .lays;. the longer howenr, the better;) till all is ma
so~ved. The~ form lozenges, dry them in the .un, and preserve for uee. 

A more common process and simpler method for preparing it, i. 
thus detailed in Ainslie's Ie Materia Medica of Hindooet8Jl:"-" Take 
" of lamp-black an~ gum-ara~ic, equal quantitie., and ,"Del them 
.~ together into a very fine powder. ~IoisteD it with the juice 01 the 
" pulp of the kuttalay (small aloe), and rub well at inte"aI. for two 
.' clays together; after whicb, form it into li~. cak .. , pu& them on 
" ,plantain-Iel!-ves and 4hy in the 811D." When rt>4JUired for 11.11, dje. 

solve in water. 
A late publication give. another receipt for what it .tate. &0 be the 

rersiaB mode of making ink, and &hat "UIe .finell and IDQIt durable 
" in the world." It is as followa:-" Tak, of lamp-black and (green) 
I' vitriol, equal parts: the weight of both of fine gaD.; the weight of 
" all three of pure gum-arabic: pulverise and tritnrate them on • 
" m~ble slab for five or six minutes, IDixing water till it be of a 
" proper consistency to write with." 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

Concerning Bara Wrifat, or tile Death of the Prophet on the twelfth 
day of the third. month Rub6ee-ool-avlfd. 

The Rubbee-ool-awuZ month is likewise denonrlnateti'bara

wufat, * 1iecause on the twelfth day of the month his hig~ 

excellency th~ Prophet, Mohummud l\Ioostufra (on wh~m 
be! &c.) departed this life. 

On this account, o~ that day, the following /ateeha is 

observed by all ~Ioosulmans in ~every country, whether 

Arabian or foreign. It is a duty in~umbent on ~ of them 

to perform, for its ~es are superior !O !hat of the mohur
rum and ~ other fateehas. It is therefore but right that 

sipahees should have leave on this occasion fC?r ,a couple of 

days, to enable them to cel~brate. the sundul on th~ 11th, 

and the OOf'S on the'12th .. 
\Vhere there are learned and scientific men, they, either 

,J , 

in musjids or in their own houses, constantly rehearse, 

during the first twelve days of the month; the praises, 

eulogies, and excellencies of l\Iohummud' l\Ioostuffa (the 

peace! &c.) as con~e4 in the sacredHuddees, in Arabic 

or Persian, and explain it in Hindee to the vulgar. 

Some assemble daily in· 'the momjng, or ev~g" either 

at their own houses or in. .the mosques,. and, read the sacred 

Qoran; and having eooked polaoo or' k'hichree, with f'uln 

and quleea, o~ sheerbirrj,nj, an~ arranged e.v~ ,one's por

tion separately on' the dusturkhwan; burning benjamin, 

they ofFer jateeha, beio~ and. after dIDnel' in "the' name 

• From lJara, twelve j and wufat. death. 
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of the Prophet (the peace! &c.), and transfer the beneficial 
influences of the sacred Qoran to their souls.. 

Some people keep a qUdU~8oolt (Footstep of the 
Prophet), or the impression ot a toot' on stone in their 
houses, placed. in a box and covered wi~h A rnaktahee ow 
tugtee coveri.ng; ~lDd this, they say. is the impression of 
the foot of the Prophet (the peace! .&c.). 
O~ this day such places are elegantly decorated. Havulg 

covered the chest with moqeish and ~urbaft, they place the 
qud~o1Jarik (blessed foot) on it, or deposit it in II 
taboot, and place all round it beautiful mofJ1'Ch'!tul, or 
chow'fb-'Urs;, and as at the Mohurrwm festival, 80 now, they 
muminat~ toe house, ~ave music~ burn frankinsense, wave 
moorch'/iuls over it. Five or six persons, in the manner of 
a song or 'mur8eea, repeat the mowloodf durood, Qoran, hi. 
mowjee1:ag (or miracles), and wufat na'l1't4 (or the history 
of hi~ death); tne latter ~n Hindoostanee, i~ order that the 
populace may comprehend it, and {eel tor him sympathy 
and sorrow. 

j J I I ; 

• Moosulmans co~ceive men to have three .0uIs or spirit.; one the 
1loo1t-,-S'tflee (tower) aliaS Roo1l,-e-.tMee (the travtllling spirit), whoBe 
eeat during llfe and death ill the bra'i. ()rheoo ~ !d. Rook-e-mogem (the 
resident sl'irit), wh~h inhabitl.the ,grave afta death; aDd 3d. &Q~ 
e-oolwee (the lofty spirit), 'Which dwell. aloft in the beavene. 

t The history of tire bleltlJecf toot if said fa be .. 10114)"" h the 
Prophet (t.he- peaee l &e.) afielf'die battle .t Obod (OIUJ 01 tho forty 0' 

fifty battles in which the P~ophet had beeD personally enraged) wu 
~ne aSy'lIScending a bin, in a rage, by the heat ot hi. panion the 
mountailt so(teDed into the consistence of wax, and retained, .ome.ay 
eighteen-. othfre forty im,reilliiOll8 of hie feet. Wl,. th. MAgel C'..Iwiel 
(peace be, unto him!) brought the divine revelatioo that it did not 
became mm to get atlgry, the PropLet (the peace! Itc.) infJuired 
what 1r. the. cau.. 81 niSI rebllk. 1 Gabriel replied, .. Loollll hehiad 
" YOIl fair a moment and behold.." Hiw excellency, wbeD be per
ceived the impressione of his feet on the tltonel, became greatly asto
ll.ishe~ and his wrath immediately ceased. Some people have these 
very im},ressione, while others make artificial one. to imitate them. 
-Note o/the~. 
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III short, on the eleventh atld twelfth, splendid processioolll 
take place, similar to the MQlW2"'J'?'MJ6 sktdJgusht (vide 
p.~). 

On the eleventh, in. the evening, some pj!Ople a. little 
before sun-set, perform the Prophet!. (the peaceJ &c.) 

aundul,. is 8. they place one or more cups con~g 

uTgujja (Gloss.) on one or two oofYl'aqs, m: on a traYt OP 

in 3. taboot, called maynhdee or musjid '(p..lOO), and cove, 
it with a p'kool kag ehuddur (or flower-sheet). ~A1o:tlg with 

this they carry tell or ,twelve,frays of 'm"Ue~a with. ~ 
canopy held over them, accompanied by baia, tds4" &Cf 

fireworks, flatnbeaux, repeating dur~od tWa 'm,QWb)d in 
Hindoostanee or', PeI"si'all, 'ana buming. frallkiJlcense pt"Qro 

ceed from ~e celebrated' place to! tSe bouse where the 
qud'Wln is'r On their arrival there, haying QWered fateeAa, 
~ach one dips' his :finger, 'iDOO· the mntlz.l, or 'UTg.Ujja, and 

applies· a '.little .of it to. the loot: .bey t~n.. spread th.) 

flower-sheet on the qudum and distribute the, m'ldlBed~ 

amongst aU ·pre.seJrtw 
The reason. why they ca,rry.the IflMl;J/:ul on,a, bop'Fat} is, 

that it was the Prophet's' steed. The botrrat} should not bQ 
taken' out at the MQhmrum as is usually done; it would bq 

more proper to take hrim..out,ODI this oc~iOo. that tlte eor;n.,. 

mon people may know that it was' on such.aIi a~imal MohtllIl-o 

Il\ud Moostu:ffa (the pe~e! &e.) ascended intg heaven it ,but 
~OTeeabJy w the &'Urrs,.· doing such thing$',. and k~ping 
such models, as. well as. kee)?ing other pietufes in the 
house, are unlawful The booraq is. left near the qudum 

llln1!i1 the mormag of the thirteenth. ID general, the land. 
lo~d or the quaum lIkewise makes a boonuj and carries out 
sundul on' it, ana all vowers also have them made and 

bring them as offerings to the qudum. 
On the twelfth, or day of OfYl'S, they have grand illumi. 
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nations, and sit up all night reading mowlood, durood, 

Huddees, Qoran khwanee; ana having prepared polaoo, &c. 
distribute them to all. 

The women, each agreeably to her means, carry some 
ohee, sugar, gom-, sweetmeats, wd, and a chur'I'ogee to the 
qudum, and burning frankincense, have fateeha offered 
there, give a little of the sweets to the landlord, pour the 
ones into the lainp," and bring the rest home. 

At the place where the foot is, 'they burn benjamin and 
benjamin-pastiles aaily, for the first twelve days of the 
month. 

For the Prophet"s (the peace! &c.) fateeha they usually 
prepare 8heerbi1'rinj, as he was particularly fond of that dish, 
and at times called it 81Jed-ool-taam (the prince of foods). 
- Some people, during the first twelve days or any day in 
the month, fill two or more koondon (large earthem pots) 
with sheerbi1'rinj and pOO1'eean, which Ceremony is called 

poor (full). 
Some 'kee'p by them an asar-e-skurreef (i. e. the sacred 

emblem), alias asar...fMlWobarik (the blessed token), which 

they s~y' is a bair c:ither' or the Prophet's beard or mus
taeMas. This is pres~rvedl in a silver tube, imbedded in 
ubeer, and its dignity'is supposed to be even greater than 
that of the sacred root. . . 

At the place where the "hair is they likewise ofTer fateeka, 
repeat aU1'ood, hafe -illuminations, music, &c. Most ot 
these hairs, howev~r, are impositions and counterfeits. 

• Which is a. large one; and when fall, after the donors bave takeD 
their departure, it is in a great measure emptied into. venel, for the 
receptiQII of a fresh supply, and the decanted JlMe i. reserved for 
culinary purposes. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

Concerning his excellency" Peer e Dustugel,lr Sabib's Geearwe~,· ,on. 
the eleventh, day of the fourth ~ont~ Ruhbee-oos-Sfunee, and t~e 
putting on of the Bayree; TowfJ, or BuiJdhee. 

I' -

His high excellency Peer-e-Dustugeer (may God sanc
tify J;rls beloved sepulchre!) has nQ less than ninety-nine 
names; but the principal, and those best known, ~re thtt 
following: Peeran-e-Peer; Gows-ool-..J.~um; GOWS-008-

Sumdanee; Muhboob-e-Soobhanet:;. Meeran Mo-h,!/-opd-
, . 

Deen; Syed abd-ool-~adir-Jeelanee Hussunee.-ool-Ho-

8cinell. . . 
He is esteemed'the chief among wu~le~s" an~ i,s a gr!at 

performer of miracles, The disciples, ~nd follQwers of h~~ 
household are very p.u~erous. ro lh~m at, v:~ou~ ti~es 
he appears whilst they are asleep, and gives lesson~~ Th~ 
author speaks .from versonal ~?tperienc~; for t? hIm at 
times of need, ,whe'u h~ was opp~essed i~ mipd. concel'n1ng 

! ' } 

things which ,he desire~, he ll~ed coP~uw.t1! to rep,eat, hi~ 
ninety-nine names, and vow :t>e0re the ,~~Jy: 9qd, im~1<?r: 
ing h~s. assistan<le ~.Y. the ,soul ~f ,Peer~D~~~eer; a~4 
through the mercy of the Almighty, pis, excellency; ,GoWIt' 

I 1 1 , 'l\ ,!, 

ooI-Azum pr~sentedJli/m~l~ to h~m, i? ~~ sl~J?' ,~~l~eved 
him of the p~lexi~ies .~hich. di~tressed ~im", and vouc~"i 
safed his behests. Let thos~ of my perspasion pot conceive 
these assertions absurd or false,. or that I affi~ them ~ith 
a view to rai~e the ,digniti of,!QY peer, or to a~grand\ze 
myself; for should it prove true, ,may God's curses descenq 
upon those who disbelieve it, and may their \ religion and 
livelihood be annihilated! 

• Gee(lJ'Ween, or the eleventh. 
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The 800nneea consider Peer-e-Dustugeer, a great perso
nage, and in their hearts believe in him; whereas some' of 

the 8keekaa, through ignorance, slander him, by asserting, 

that in the days of king Haroon-oor-Rusheed,. this peer, 
Mahboob-e-Soobhanee(may Goa! &c.) occasioned the death 

of his excellency Eemam ,JaWur Sadiq (may God! &c.) by 

causing him to swallow melted lead. This proceeds from 

pure malice, and is imFssible; for the space of time which 

had elapsed between the days olbis excellency Eemam J aWur 

Sadiq and that of his excellency Muhboob-e-Soobhanee, 

was no less a period than two hundred and fifty years. 
The sacred tomb of' Peer.an-e-Peer (the saint of saints) 

is at Bagdad. . 
On the tenth of this month they perform his aundul, on 

the eleventh his ckuragan (lamp~) alias OO1'B (oblations). 

That is, on the evening of the tenth, they carry out a large 
green flag, having imp~essions of the hand made on it with 

8W1taul, and with it they carry aundul, muleeda, sugar, 

flowers, benjamin, accompanied with numerous flambeaux 

and music, and having perambulated the town in great 

pomp· and state, proceed to the place appointed, and there 

~t it up. Then, having offeredlateeha in the name of Peer.,. 

e-Dustugeer, they apply the flowers and mndul to the 
Bag, and distribute the muleeda, &c. to the people. 

On the eleventh day they cook polaoo, &c., read Mow
lood, Durood, and Kkutum-e-Q01'an,. offer /ateeha, and 

distribute the victuals, and sit up all night, having illu
mination, and reading the M owlood, ])urood, QO'I'an, and 

repeating the ninety-nine names of his excellency Peer-e

Dustugeer. 

When the cholerll or any plague is raging, they take out 
i 

• Kk'Ut1.llm-e- QO'I'tm, or the finishing the reading ot the whole Q01'MI. 
It is done in two way.. Vide ehap. xmr. 
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in the above-mentioned manDel, in the name of his holiness 

Peeran..e-Peer, a fhUl1l4.fI, (flag) and walk. about with it 

through every street and lane, halting every "now and thent 

when the aMan is proclaimed. At this time Hindoos as 

well as MoosulmanSt according to their means, make them 

presents of something or other, which they ,de~it on the 
~ Sometimes they also offer fateeka O\Ter sweet

meats Of sugar. After perambulating the city they bring 

it back and set it up in its original place. In this way 

they walk about with it, either oile, ()r three; or tive suc

cessive Thursdays in the month. Many make small 

j'huMas in the name pf, his holiness. and. having offered 

/ateeha over them in his"name, set them up in their h()JJ.8es 
or over the doors of their houseSt and thilt with the 'View of 

obtaining security from misfortunes. In general, by having 

recourse to this means. through the blessing ot his holiness; 

the virulence of such plague is arrested. 

Some people vow to this saint, that should they be ble8-J 
sed with a son or daughter, they will make him or her his 

slave; 'and should their wishes be accomplished, on the tenth 

or the eleventh of this ,month they take fA large. silver hulq(J 

(ring), alias Bayree (lit. a fetter; but here meant fol' a ting 
worn round. the ankle), on which they annually pass a small 

ring. They dress some mulleeda, place on it eleven small 

lamps niade of :Hour~past~,. and light them with ghee and red 

cotton wicks; and burning wood-Q.1.oes ~r ,benjamin, offet 

fateeha and put them on; if a baY'l'ee.,..on the right ankle; 
if a towq (collar), around the n~k of the child. Some, 

instead of these, have a silver or leathern Buddhee (belt) 

made, and put on. The generality only prepare..a small 

quantity of polaoo merely for the fateeha; while a few 

have abundance of polaoo cooked, invite their relatives and 

friends, and entertain tW:JA (8.$ ,also feed/uqeeTlJ) with it. 
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The--fateeha is termed geearween (or the 11 th) OD 

account of its being the day that Gows-ool-Azum departed 
thif:l lifeo Some, however, say that he died (lit. marched, 
i.e. to the other world) on the 17th of that month. But a. 
for eleven d~ys in every month, he was himself in the habit 
of offering fateeha in the name of the Prophet (the peace J 
&c.), aud usually abstained from eleven things, the former 
day has been preferred as the one on which toO offer fateeha 
in his name. 

Some people on any day during the month, otbers on the 
11th of every month, have fatetha offered in the name of 
his excellency Peeran-e-Peer over polaoo, or merely over 
som~ (more or less) sweets. 

Some have a maynkdee in the shape of a taboot (vide po 
10~), made with green paper, or of wood painted green, 
with some silver about it; and on the oor8-day, or on any 
day of that month, suspend to it Bowers, 8ayhraa, and fruits 
moist and dry, light lamps, and set it up. 

Many have the maynMee carried about in pomp and 
state, accompanied with music, &c., and after having peram
bulated the town, bring it home again and set it up. Some 
people collect, in the name of Peeran-e-Peer, what is called 
gulla; * that is, they take a tumboJoo or mutiee, besmear it 
outside with BUndul, tie up its mouth with a piece ot cloth, 
in the centre of which they make a small rent, place it in 
some clean spot, and deposit into it, through the opening in 
the cloth, a pice or two daily, or a handful of cowries or 
pice daily, or four or eight annas, or one or two rupees, 
every week, fortnight, or month, according to their means; 
and that from one end of the year to the other. And on 
the oors-day, or on any day in that month, they take out 

.. Literally, grain or com, but here signifying money. 
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all the gulla and sum 'Up the amount, and with ,it perform 
his -ho¥ness's geeanceen. Some, adding, more ;money to 

what has been' collected, give sumptuous entertainments. 
His excellency's bhanja' (sister~s son) lwas Syed Ahmud 

Kubeer Rufaee; from whom has descended the class of 
religious me1:ldicants called fuqeer+rufaee or' gOO'1'~ma".: 
fOJ: an acCount, of whom vide Chap. xxviii, which treats of 
the different classes of fuqeers. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Concerning Zinda Shah Mudar'g Chwagqn, and Buddhee; JJhummul 
ltoodaM, and GaefJ lootana~ observed' on the seventeenth day of the 
fifth rilonth', JummatIee-ool-.Awul. 

His excellency Shah Budd~-Dee~, ali~s Zinda Shah 
Mudar of ,S~ia (~ay the holy God san~tify his sepulchre!) 
was a great wullee (saint) and a performer of mira~~es. ~e 
lived to a grea\ ~e; nay, soID:e consider, him, ~v~r .,u.ve, 
though apparently, dead, wher~ore he is ,called Zinda, (i.e, 
the living) $haft., JJluda.r. He was partial to blac!<- clothes, 
and neither m~ed nor ever had sexual intercourse. He 

•• I ~ ~ 

travelled through various .co,!ntrie,s; and OIl; reac~ng Hiu.-
doostan admired, ~he.sit~ation, ofM1;lk-k'hunpoor,'" and took 
up hi$ abode there, where his blessed tomb now is.t 

P J 

• A town about forty miles from Cawnpore. 
t His shrine is visited annually by nearly a million of people, meo, 

women, and children •. A maylti (fair) is the consequence of this 'an
nual pilgrima",o-e. which continues seventeen days in succession, and 
brings together, from many miles distant, the men of business, the 
weak-minded, and the faithful devotees of every class in the upper 
provinces. "Women can never, with safety to themselves, enter the 

R II mausoleum 
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As in the precedwg case of Peer..e-Dustugcer, 80 in this, 
they vow; and making flower or leathern gold and sih-er 
buddhee8, put them round the necks of their children. 

It was on the 17th of this month that he died. Some 

on that day, others on the 16th, prepare 8ootreean, polaoo, 

or mulleeda, and having placed thereon seventeen lamps, 
offer fateeha over them, and put the buddhee on the 

child. 
Some perform d'kummul koodana; that is, they kindle a 

large heap of charcoal, and having sent for the tubqatee or 
Shah M udar fuqeer8 (ch. xxviii. sec. 2.), offcr thcm a present. 
The latter perform fateeha, sprinkle Bundul on the fire, and 
the chief of the band first jumps into it, calling out" dum 

Mudar ;"'* when the rest of them follow him, and calling 
out "dumMudar! dumMudarl'" treadoutthefire. Mter 
that, they have the feet of these fuqeers washed with milk 
and sundul, and on the examination of the (probable) injury 
:Gnd that not a hair has been singed, and that they are all 
as they were at first. They then throw garlands of flowers 
arounrl their necks, offer them 8huTbut to drink, and having 
given to each some polaoo or 800treean alias chukoleean 

and muleeda, with some ready money, a handkerchief or 
loong, grant them their leayc, i.e. to depart. 

Gaee lootana. Some having vowed a black cow, a few 
on the 17th, either at their own houses or at any of the 
astanas (p. ] 72), make a zooM (sacrifice) of it in the name 

cc mausoleum containing his ashes; they are immediately .eized with 
" violent pains, as if their whole body waa immened in flames or fire." 
Vide Mn. Meer'a Observations. vol ii. p.321. 

• Dum ltfudar, or "by the breath or l.Iudar," ha\;ng the same su· 
pentitiouB faith in this charm as the PenillD8, who believe it to aecure 
them against the bite of snakes, and the sting or .corpiODB j and the 
courage with which those who are auppoeed to possess it encounter 
those reptiles, is remarkable. 
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of Shah Buddee-ood-Deen, and distribute it in charity 
among /uqeers. 

In some places they set up all; ullum in the name of Zinda 
Shah Mudar, and the place is called lJ'Iudar ka astana. 
Here they gene;ally erect a black flag U'hunda), and on 
the 17th perform his 00'1'8; on the 16th (the day preceding, 
agreeably "to custom) hi~ 6Undul; and in a similar manner 
they carry this flag, with the same pomp and state as they 
did that of Peer-e..Dustugeer. Both nights they sit up 
reading and recounting his mudak (eulogiums), moonaqib 
(virtues), celebrate his praises. At the OO'l'S, as at all oorses, 
they have splendid illuminations and perform nocturnal 
vigils. The above ullum is left all the year round in its 
original sit nation, and never removed as those of the mo
hurrum are. 

CHAPTER XX. 

Concerning Qadir Wulle8 SaMb'6 00'r8, observed Qn the 11th day of 
the sixth month JUIf/1lrrlOdefl-ool-4kki" (or ./lkMr Mukeena). 

The sacred shrine of Qadir Wullee Sahib* is at Nagoor 
near Nagp~tun (Negapata~); the Mohummudan inhabi
tants of which 'Place are chiefly o( the sha/a.eet sect, such 

• Ii would seem by an account giv~_ by Monsieu Gareia de Tassy 
on the authority of Jawan. ill his wort( entitled" Bara Masq," that 
this saint is likewise nallled Khwaj;l. Moyeen ood deen. Chillhtee j a,Ild 
hence the month itself is sometimes called by that name. "Mem()ires 
sur des particularites de la relipion Musulmane da,ns I' [nde," p. 63. 

t There lU'e four pri.D.cipal 9QWm (sects) o( the Mohummudan 
faith, called after theiF l'espectivtl fWllders; viz. 

R ~ 1. Hunufe8 
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as lubbay8,· mapullays (Moplayst) &c.; and these people 
highly'revere this great personage. 

At that place is held on the ninth, his sur",lul; and on 
the tenth his 001'8; both, in the manner above described . 
(p. 238). Such as preparing maleeda, cooking polaoo, 

reading mowlood, &c., sitting up all night, making illumi
nations; and that in a splendid style. Probably upwards 
of ten thousand rupees are expended on this occasion. 

On the eleventh they break the k'heer kee hundee (the 
rice-and-milk pot); that is, on seeing the new moon, or on the 
second or fourth day of it, a fJir-9uN'oh of any of the .ilailltU, 
or else a fuqeer, generally one of the Mullullg tribe, sits 
on a beddingt spread on the ground in a closet; and, without 
either eating, drinking, sleeping, or obeying the calls of 
nature, he engages himself the whole time in the con
te~plation of the Deity. He does not go out of it, nor 
speak to anyone, until the lIth, when the moojawir. cook 
k'hee1' in a large pot, and placing it on the head of one 
among them, convey it in great pomp and state, attended 

1. HUflU/ee ~ or Hanifitea, from their founder,Aboo Huneefa, 

chiefly found in Turkey and Usbec Tartary; but comprising penoD8 
from among all the four sects, Byed, Sheikh, Mogol, and Putthan. 

2. Skafaee ~\.:. or Skafeitea, from their founder, Aboo Abdoollah 

Shafeeut, met with principally at Nagore (Coromandel COIst); com
prising the Nuwa-aytays and Lubbays (both Sheikhs). 

3. Malukee uCl.. or Malekitea, from their founder, Malek Ebo 

Ana, most prev~ent in Barbary and other parte of AfricL 

4. Hwmhulee ~ or Hanbalites, from their founder Ebn HanbaJ, 

chiefly found at Bagdad, in Arabia; generally very devout. 
Of the two last of these, none are to be met with io HindooetaD; 

but they are numerous in Arabia. 
• A class of people who go about selling beads, precious stone., Ile. 
t This class of people are chiefly to be met with on the Malabar 

coast. t i. e. A mattrass or quilt. 
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by Baja Bujuntur, to the above-mentioned fuqeer. The 

latter offers fateeha over it and tastes a little of it; then 

getting up, leaves his closet and goes and joins his own 

class of fuqeer8 j while the tnoojawirs take the k'heer-pot, 
with the same pomp and state as before to the sea-beach, 

the spot ~here they are annually wont to carry it, and there 

dash it to pieces. Then all the people, falling one upon 

another, scramble for som~ of the k'heer: nay, many regard 

even a piece of the broken pot, as well as the sand of the 

spot, sacred relics. In the act of scrambling they take up 

so much sand, as to leave an excavation of a cubit or a cubit 

and a-half in depth; but, strange as it Illay appear, amidst 
all this bustle and confusion not an individual is ever hurt. 

A few days previous to-the oors, various tribes offuqeers 

from a distance as well as from the vicinity, resort to the 

place and sit in assembly together (chowk byt'h-tay*), but 

the different bands apart from one another. In each there 

is a sir-gurroh or leader. If anyone of the fuqeers have 

been guilty of an improper act unworthy of his calling, he 
is punished on this occasion agreeably to the decision of the 

sir-gurroh, by being loaded with numerous beddings pro
cured from all the fuqeers present, or in some other way; 

he is further made- to express contrition for his fault, to beg 

for mercy, and to give a written bond to that effect. He is 

then restored to his fonqer ,tribe; or, in presence of the 
jumma-oollah, his t~a is cut into two, and he is excom

municated from their gurroh. In the latter case, he is 

considered unworthy thereafter to sit in the assembly of 
fuqeers. 

They act also in this way at other noted oorses; such as 

• Ckowk byt'k-na is the technical term applied to the assembly of 
furJeers, and it signifies sitting together in a circle, thoug~ the term 
ckowk literal1y means a square. 
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that of Tubur-e-..I.lum, Bawa-boodun (alias II1Jal-Qulun
dur) and Bawo,.Fuqur-ood-Deen, &c. 

When afuqeer, or one of their peer. baa never been to 

an 001'8, he is esteemed imperfect. 
At some 001'8e8, fuqeer. accept of money from moojawir. 

by way of present (nu~nr8), and, distributing it amongst 

them, take their departure home. 

Moosulman ship-captains and sailors are in the habit of 
making vows and oblations in the name of his excellency 

Qadir ,\V ullee Sahib; e. g. when they meet with any misfor

tune at sea, they vow, that should the vessel reach the de

sired haven in peace and safety with their property and 

cargo, they will spend a certain sum ot money in offering 
Jateeha to him. 

On :6rst beholding the new moon of that month, they 
erect a Bag (or gom*, as it is called) in his name, about five 
or six cubits long. 

In other parts of the country also, as at Nagore, those 
Moosulmans who venerate this saint set up a gOTR, and 

annually offer Jateeha in his name; or some (each acc::ord

ing to his means,) merely offer Jateeha in his name over a 
little maleeda. 

As to his miracles, they are innumerable; suffice it to 
relate two or three noted ones aa specimens. 

1st. A certain person's ship sprang a-leak at eea, and the 
vessel was nigh sinking, when the f'Ulklwdat (captain) 
vowed with a sincere heart, that should Qadir ,\V ullee Sahib 
vouchsafe to stop the leak, he would offer up, in his excel. 

leney's name, the profits of the cargo, and likewise a couple 

• Gom or eentipeded llag, because made lomewhat in the shape of 
a centipede. 

t Nakhoda, from HO, vessel, and kMda. god; the lord OJ' maater 
of the vessel. 
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of small models of vess~ls fomled of gold and !lil'Ver. At 

that moment the saint was engaged with the barber, in the 
operation of shaving, and instantly became acquainted with 
the predicament in which the captain stood. Out of kind
ness he threw away the looking-glass he held in his hand,. 
which by some wise dispensation of Providence flew off to 
the vess~l, and adhering to the aperture of the sliip stopped 
the leak. ' On the vessel's reaching its destination in safety, 
the commander, agreeali>ly to promise, brought his offering 
of gold and two little vessels, one of gold, the other of 
silver, and presented them to bini. The saint directed the 
captain to restore to the parber his looking-glass; on which 
the skipper, in astonishment, inquired what looking-glass he 
meant; and received in answer .. that}t was the one adhering 
to the aperture at the bottom of his ship .where the water 
had entered.. On inspection, it was found firmly attached 
to the vessel; and was accordingly remoyed and produced. 

2d. On one occasion,8.$- he was washing his face bear the 
edge of a tank, haying at the time II small boil on one of 
his hands, J he observed a woman with unusually large 
breasts. He imagined they were large b;rus (or abscessest) ; 
and feeling compassion fO'l her, said ,to himself, if the pain 
that I experience from so small a boil be so intolerable, 
what excruciating agany must thllt. poor woman not en
dure! He supplicated heaven, saying: "Grant, 0 God! 
'" that this woman's boii~ may be faJr removed froni her;'? 
and, it is said, her breasts instantly withered away. The 

• It is customary with natives, while the barber shaves, for the 
individual who undergoes the operatio.n to look at himself in a small 
looking-glass which he holds before him. 

t This saint is said to have passed his life in deserts, and never seen 
a woman before; whereas, at Nagore, the women go about with the 
upper half of their bodies completelY' exposed. 
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woman, in consequence, became sadly grieved, and related to 
ber neighbours that a/uqee'1' had seen her, and by mum. 
bling something to himself had caused her breasts to dry 
up. They repaired to his holiness, and stated, that at his 
desire the woman's breasts had disappeared; to which be 
replied, that he had supposed them to be immense boils, 
and hoped that since they were breasts, the Almighty 
would restore them to their original condition. On his 
saying this, her breasts re-appeared. 

3d. Near the sacred tomb of this saint i. a grove ot 
cocoanut-trees. The custom-house officer observed' to the 
owner, that the revenue which it yielded was considerable, 
and that therefore jt was but just that he should pay a tax 
for it. The proprietor replied, that the garden belonged. to 
a great wullee and had never been taxed before, and why 
should it now? The other said, it did not signily to whom 
it belonged; the duty must be paid: adding, that cocoanut. 
had no horns that he should be alraid of them. No sooner 
had he uttered these words, than horns sprouted out of a 
couple of them! From this circumstance the duty on these 
trees has been disPensed with T~ this day are the two
horned coco~uts suspended near the head of hi. blessed 
shrine. 

God knows whether these things be true or not. I have 
'lnly stated what I have heard. The lie be on the neck 
(head) of the inventor of it! 
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CHAP1:':ER XXI~ 

Concerning 1. Rujub Sdldrs Kundoree; 2. Syed Julldl-ood-Deen's 
(of Bokhara) Koondon; 3. His holine~s Mokummud Moost2f/fa's 
(the peace! &c.) Miraj (or Ascension), observed in the seventh 
month 'Ruiub. 

SECT. 1.-Rujub Salar's Kundoree. 

This takes place on any 'l.~hursday or Friday in the 
month Rujub, agreeably to a vow previously made, in the 
name of Rujub-Salar, alias Salar-Musuood Gazee, whose 
miracles are well known, and whom people esteem a great 
wullee: 'His sepulchre is at Bhuranch.* 

The ceremony of kundoree is performed as follows. First 
of all a hole which was dug at the first kundoree, either 
within doors or out, for the purpose of washing the hands 
over it~ and of throwing therein any refuse, such as bones, 
rinds and stones of 'fruits, the parts of vegetables not 
eaten, &c., and that has been covered up, is opened after 
offering the kundoree sa fateeha; and the vow' being con
cluded, it is closed" after this fateeha has been again 'of
fered. This hole is termed an allawa:-which many people 
dispense with -altogether. It is the superstitious part of the 
female sex alone, who, supposing it inauspicious for the sky 
to behold, any part of thi!i. food, dig allawas; and bury the 
refuse in them. 

With the exception of fish and eggs, they'prepare aU 
sorts of rice, bread, curries, vegetables, also wheat-flour 
horses boiled in syrup, and -take fruits, radishes, onionS; 

leeks, mint, chutnee, cheese, vinegar, '&c., and arrange 
them on plates and in cups on the dustu'I'khwan, each one's 

• A town about thirty miles north-east of Lucknow 
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portion separately by itself. Then burning incense, they 
offer fateeha, eat, and distribute them. 

Some make little horses. of wheat-flour and boil them in 
syrup made of soft sugar or goor UaggTee), sometimes add
ing milk, and a plate or two of chunnay kay dal, so~ked in 
syrup of 90or, as if intended for the horses; and having 
offered jateeka, eat and distribute them within door.; the 
generality of people partaking first of a little of the chunna, 
and then of the other victuals. 

Some occasionally prepare what they callk'koola!I-!J'horay 

(loose horses), so called because the eating of them i. not 
confined within doors as the former; but fateeha having 
been offered, they are distributed and sent abroad. 

The reason for observing this fateeha is as follows. Sick 
people, especially those affected with disorders ot the legs, 
vow that t:hould they, through the favour ot his excellency 
SalaT M U8'UOod Gazee, recover, they will prepare k'koolay

g'horay, have fateeka offered in his name, and distribute 

them. 

SECT. ~.-Syed Jullal-ood-Deen', K~. 

- Some people, on any Thursday or Friday of that month, 
place either in conjunction with the above-mentioned.kun
dbtee, or separately, two or four (or more) large or BIDall' 
koondon,. containing meetha-polaoo, or k'M1'a-polaoo, or 
6keerbirrinj, almonds, dates, &c. The generality or people 
fill them brimful, nay, as high as possible, with duhee, 

tugar, and boiled rice; and having ()ffered /akeha in. the 
name of Syed. JullaJ,.ood-Deen. (of Bokhara), sOme eat 

them out of the koand'on,t while 9f.hera serve them up in 
plates, e~ anc,l distJib:ute·them. 

• Koondon, or earthen pots used for kneading dough in. 
t Big-at or teD dippip!. theiJ' banda ia at the .ame time. 
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Some people, especially sheeahs, perform koondon in the 
name of M ()U)1a .Alles. 

The observance of such rites is not enjoin.~ in books. i 
they are only CutteDt in Hindoostan.:l: 

SECT. 3.-Mohummud's1l1iraj (or .Ascension). 

On the 15th or 16th , (most of the 'learne<! say on the 

~7th) of Rujub, the angel Gabriel conveyed his holi

ness the Prophet l\lohummud Moostuft'a (the peace! 

&c.) mounted. on the booraq (vide p. 186) to the Al
mighty. People regarding that as an important night, 

commemorate it by sitting up all night, reading the nume

rous narratives written concerning it, and next day (the 
~7th) keep fast. I may, however, remark, that the custoin 
is peculiar to the learned, pious, and devout; the vulgar 

neither observe nor know any thing about it. 

The account of it is contained in the huddees (or tra
ditions regarding Mohummud). The -particulars may be 

learnt by consulting a work entitled .1Jfarijin-nubooa, as
well as others well known. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

Concerning the ~ feast; "i~. Shuh+lJr.wrM, held on the 14th l 
and its arfa, on the 13th day of the eighth month, Shaban. 

The word burat, agreeably to the interpretation in the 

QoraJI and dictionaries, signifies a register. It is the book 
of record, in which are registered annually all the actions of 

• The ahove ceremony would appear to be also called H~ 
aeoording to- professol' Garein do 'l'aseY-s on. lIaa authority of the B~ 
Masa, by lawan. page 59. 
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tnen, which they are to perform during the ensuing year; 
and it is said to be on the fifteenth night of this month, that 
the true and holy God annually records them in the book. 
Owing to this circumstance, the (east in commemoration of 
the event has obtained the name at ShuN-Bura!, or the 
night of the record. 

In the Khuzana-Juwahir-Jullaleea, by Mowlana Fuz
zul-Oollah, son of Zeea.-ool-Abasee, the burat is thus 
noticed, viz. That Almighty God has in the Qoran given 
four names to this night. He has called it-1st. Bural, or 
the night of record; 2d. Lylut-ool-moobarik, or the blessed 
night; 3d. Ruhmut, or the night of mercy; 4th. Farayqa, 
or the night of discernment. 

The ceremony of its arla* is obsened by some, and is 
as follows. On the 13th of the month, either during 
the day, or in the evening,t they prepare in the name of 
deceased ancestorst and relatives, polaoo, and curries, or 
hulwa and bread, or only some meetha polaoo; and putting 
some of it on separate plates in each one's name, they offer 
fateeha, first in the name of the Prophet over one dish, then 
over the others in the names of the respective individuals. 
That being done, they put the rice, &c. on a large platter, 
and having offered fafeeha over it in the name of all those 
collectively to whom they are under obligations, or (rom 
whom they hope for favours, they dispatch a portion ot the 
food to the houses ot all their relatives and friends. 

• The Mfa of (east.t are always observed on the day previoua to 
the feast itself. The following two only have them, viz. the ShoIxm 
feast, alias Shub·e-Bwrat, and the BUf1'oEed. 

t Which is the evening of the 14th of the month according to the 
Mohummu'dan8. 

I i 6. of as man)' as they can remember; for they keep DO written 
I'egister of them. 
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The 14th is the feast day. Those whahave4lM observed ' 
the aria prepare, either during the day or~,nigEQQ~ltMn 
delicious viands, and offer fateeha over them~ 
of the Prophet (the peace! &c.) and their deceased an
cestors, and amuse themselves in l~tting off fire-works. 

Boys generally, for two or three days previous to the 
feast, go about playing on small tumkeean and tasag. 

Those who have performed arfa prepare on this day 8heer

birrinj or meetha polaoo, and offer lateeha over it in the name 

of his holiness l\I~hummud l\Ioostuffa (the peace! &c.).t 
Some, in the name of their children, when they have a 

family, make, if they be boys, elephants, if girls, paootee8,t 
of clay, ornamented or plain, either large or small, and 

light lamps on them. In front of these on trays they place 
choorwag, k'/wp'rag, dates, almonds sliced, and sugar, with 
all kinds of fruits, and offer fateeha over them in the name 

of the Prophet (the peace! &c.). 
Some also offer fdteeha over the elephants in the name of 

l\Ioortooza Allee, and over the paootees in the name of 
Beebe~ Fateema. This last is also a species of vow. 

In front of the elephants and paootee8 they erect a scaf

folding with sugar-cane or wood, and make illuminations 
by lighting lamps on them: they have also fire-works, such 

as blue-lights, matches, and :flower-pots, &c. 

The female relatives, after the conclusion of the fateeha, 

drop into the lamp a r~Pee or half-rupee piece. The fol
lowing morning the choorway, fruits» &c. are sent from the 
person who performed the vow, by the hands of the boys 
and girls, to the near relatives; who, on receiving them, 

• i. e. the night of the 15th of the Mohummodan month. 
t Learned men never offer fateeluJ over food; probably because tbe 

Prophet never did. 
t PaoOlee, a kind of lamp. 
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put into their hands. a rupee, a half, or'a quarter rupee 

piece, as a present. With this money .. a8 well .. with that 

put into the lamps the preceding night. they prepare cAuko
leean (alias 8ootreean). and distribute them among their 

friends; after which they place the elephants and paootee, 
over the doors of their houses or on the walls of their com· 

pound. 
The sitting up all that night, repeating one hundred 

mkat prayers, reading the sacred QOt"an and durood, fast. 

ing nex.t day, are all commands of the Prophet. 'rhe arlo 
is bidaut..e,..hooma ;. but all the other ceremonies are ilU)(). 
vations, and are superfluous and extr..,vagant. 

On the night pf the 15th many spend large sums of 

mon~y in. all kinds of fir~works,t and frequently have 

sham battles, by standing opposed to each other, and letting 
off we-wm:ks one uJ¥ln another. This sport generally ter· 

minates seriously; for the clothes of many catcb 6re, lOIlle 

even lose ~eir lives on these occasiolli, and numbers are 

lVounded. 
At this feast, likewise, schoolmasters, by distributing 

eedeean (p.49) among their scholars, exact presents of 

money frolll the childrens' parents, in the manner de

IWJibed qndCl'.the head of akAree. char ,/womba (p. 232). 

• That is, it may either be observed or JlOt. Ita obeernnce j. not 
meritoriotlll, and mce Ve1'84. 

t There are more fire-works let off at this feast tban at any other, 
and presents to one another on this day invariably CObin of ftre· .. orb. 
Yidep.37. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

Concerning 1st. The Rumzoo lea Roza (or Fast); 2d. The Turawee4, 
P.rayers; 3d • .A.v-ta.v-kafbyt'hna; 4th. L.vlut-ool-fJUdur'8 Shub-bap
daree, observed in the :ninth month, Rumzan. 

SECT. 1.-The Rum~an Fast." 

The appointed timE:. for breaking fast (suhur or suhu1'
gahee, as this meal is termed during the Mohummudan 
Lent) is from ~ to 4 A. )I., beginning with the morning 
that succeeds the evening when the RU'fYI,Zan new moon. 
becomes visible. }'rom the above period until sun-set it is 
unlawful to eat, drink, or have connubial intercourse.t 

In this manner they fast every day during this month,; 
and continue day and night engaged in the contemplation 
of the Deity.~ 

The blessings attendant on the observance Qf this fast~ 
with further particulars respecting it, will ~ found ro. 
Chap. xii. sect. 3. p. 56. 

• It was in the sacred month, Rumllara" that the sacred Qorara 
descended from heaven. It is the divine command, that both the 
commencing and the breaking of fast daily should be'. preceded by the 
performance of neeut, or vowing to that ~fft}ct. 

t In the evening, before the Mugrih (page 55) prayer season they. 
breakfast; this meal is termed Iftar. 

t "There are some few wno are exempt from the actual neoessity. 
ce of fasting during Rumlloo l the sick, the aged, WOII:":JJ. g~v?>&, nou
ce rishment to infants, and those in expectation of adding to the mem
n bers of the family, and very young children: these are . all com.) 
" manded not tQ fast. There is lIobtitude granted to travell81:' e.IIlQ ;, 
" but many a weary pilgrim, whose he~ is l>en~ heavenward, will be 
cc found takhlg· 'his rank among the R02adars of the time, without 
cc deeming he has any merit in refraining from the privileges his code 
cc h8.!l conferred upon him.. ~ueh me"p< will fast wb,ilst their IItr~ngth 
cc permits them to pursue their way."-Mrs. Meer's Observations, 
vol. i. page 190. 
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SECT. 2.-The Turaweeh Pra'!J;;'~ 

These consist of twenty rukat prayers, which it is the 
Prophet's command (to his followers) to read aloud in the 
company of others, with the eemam, after the time of the 
ayska (p. 55) prayer, and when three rukats of the wajib.. 
ool-wittur prayers (p. 78) are still unrepeated. Mter the 
former being concluded, the latter are to be read. 

For the purpose of reading the turaweeh prayers it is 
necessary to employ an eeman or hoji~, as they finish them 
in a few days. When the whole Qoran has been read 
through, the turaweeh prayers are discontinued. The 
koji%, or he who has officiated in reading the turaweeh, is, 
after the conclusion of the Qoran, rewarded with money 
or clothes, as may have been previously settled. 

Some, after the Qoran has been once read through, ('.on· 

tinue repeating the turaweek prayers and reading the chap
ters of the Qoran, commencing from the one entitled 

.Alum-e-turkyf Cir Feel (Elephant, i. e. chap. 105.), or Iroln 
any succeeding chapter to the end of the book, over and 
over, until the day before the Jast of the month. 

If there be no koji%, it is necessary to repeat the tura
week for thirty days. At the end ot every fourth rukat, 
the eemam with uplifted hands offers supplications to 
heaven, and all the congregation respond .Amen I and 

.Amen I 
The skeeas do not read these prayers, nor even enter the 

mosque; and for this reason: that after every (our "",at. 

the congregation, as well as the priest, repeat eulogiums in 
the name of tht:; four companions, which they ca.nnot bear 
to hear. 

Every Friday* the congregation assemble in the mosque, 

• The Mohummudan eabbath. 
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and the qaz~, khuteeb, or even the fOOWll%Un, stands in 
front'Ottliem. 'When the fOOWtUrUn is present, he first of 
all sounds the azan (or summons to prayer, po 75) they 
then repeat any thing that they may remember or are in 
the habit of doing; after which, the khuteeb (priest) reads 
the Ahootba (sermon), which contains praises and eulogiums, 
admonition, and advice; but on the last Friday of the 
month, they give such a solemn and pathetic discourse on 
the RUfNKan separation called ulweeda, and on the excel
lencies of the night, :first in Arabic, and then expound it 
in Hindee or Persian, that many of the respectable and 
learned are seriously affected by it, even to tears. 

The generality of Sheeas observe the night of his ex
cellency Allee; (may God reward him !), and that in a 
grand style, either on the !lst or !Oth of this month. 
'l'hey form a rmreeh (tomb) in the shape of a taboot, 
and take it out. Beating upon their breasts, they 
perambulate the streets and bring it home; and having 
cooked various kinds offood, they oIrerfateeha in the name 
of his excellency Allee, and eat and distribute them. The 
reason for observing it on these particular days is, that his 
excellency Allee departed this life on one of them (which 
is uncertain). 

The Soon'lleeB likewise, without taking out the smreeh, 

according to their mean~ cook victuals and 9fl'er fateeha 
over them. 

SECT. 8.-.Ag-tay-ka/ byfhna (or to be engaged in comtant 
prager in tM mosque). 

1\lost people during the whole month, some for fifteen 
days, while others merely on the last day or during three 
days and three nights, remain in a corner of the mosque 
enclosed by a curtain or sk.reen, never ,go out except to 
obey the calls of nature, or for the legal purifications 

s 
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wu~oo and gosool. They never converse wit~ anyone on 
worldly matters, and never cease reading the Qoran or 

praising the Almighty. It is highly meritorious to read it 
in a loud and audible voi~e. By such actions many have 
become men of excellence and penetration, and whose 

words are powerful as a sharp sword. * In the case of 

those professional men whose pressing avocations afford 

no leisure, the observance of Ay-tay-kaf for a day and a 
night is sufficient. 

The rite of ay-tay-kaf byfhll,a i.fur;r-keefaeeu, by which 
term, in fact, many denominate it; that is, if one indi

vidual of a town perform it for the whole JXlpulation, or a 
single person out 01 an assembly, this is equivalent to all 

having observed it.. In the same way as at rumt'an, when 

one maxf out of a town sits gosha 'fI.u8heen (i. e. in a comer 
or retired place, engaged in the contemplation of the Deity), 

it is the same as if all the inhabitants did so; e. g. if, 
when one makes a 8Ulam to an assembly, any member of 

the company rise and return it, every one'. "neck" is 
thereby equally relieved fram the obligation. 

SECT. 4.-The Lylut-ool-qudur (night oJ power). 

'rhis has been decided by learned men, both in Arabia 

and Ujjum, to be, agreeably to the Qpran, the twenty
seventh night of the month Rumflan. 

On this date they sit up all night, buming frankincense

pastiles, repeating n'1fflen, t reciting the praises or the AI· 
mighty, reading the Qoran, and proclaiming the Q.t'a1'J! 

(vide p. 77). 
On those who remain awake all that night,. the angels 

• Whose blessings or curse~ take effect. 
" PI. of nufil-particular prayers.. Vide p. 78, and Glossary. 
f They proclaim the azan (or summons to prayer), eYery now and 

then during the night. 
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from heaven continue showering down f!V~y hour the peac(! 
and blessing of God, ev~n until sunrise next morning. 
The excellencies of that night are innumerable." 

Among the people of the faitp (Moosulmsns) there are 
two things; which are not known to llny but prophets 4 vl~. 

1st. Lylut-oo't...qudu1', & night on which tLe whole vegetable 
creation' bow in humble adota:tion to the Almighty, and the 
waters of the ocean becotilll ned; and that; iill in an instant 

of time., M. Ism-lJ-aM1£m (the great attribute). It is aft 

attribute posseSSed of such '\'irtues, that 8 person e11dowed 
with a. knowledge or it can effect whate'Vef' be plea~s. He 

can kill the living and taise the dead to lire; and he tan 
instantly transport himseIt wherenr be pleases. 

The Gyr Jfuhdee (p. 14) erect~ each iu his oWrl district 

-01 the town, a Jummaut-kltana (meeting-hmise), where on 

the night ot Lylul-ool-qudtJ/I' theyasSem'hH!; read df1!Ja1UA 

(twO'mkatJ ptayerB in the name fJI MuAdee, aft~r ;t-hick 
they eall ant three ti1nes these word8~ " .Alltik-Wa!i,Ju1t'luJ, 

AllJhum11l;ud Nubtend al Qoran wul Multdel! dTTtunna W't) 

ridf.jUMiJ;'" I. e. "God is almighty, Moh~d is our-pro
phet, and the Qofan and Muhdee are just and trile s'" and 
collclude by saying; "Eemd.m Muhdee has come and is 
gone i whoever disbelieves this is an infidel.... On hea.iin'g 

which the sooonees become so enraged, that they first get 
boys fo pdf them witb stones as if iIi sport, aDd then at~cft 
them with swords. The adversaries, on the other hand~ 
~nsiderilJg it mattyniom W die on such 8- night, stand tip 

in self-defence at the risk of their lives-. For tlie a}xjve 

• What is included in this section under the head of 1.ylut-ool 
fJUdur's ShulJ-ooydaree, would seem to have been confounded by Mrs. 
Mee'l' with ShulJ-e-Burat, treated of iii. tne preceding chapter, amI 
observed in the preceding month.-Vide Mrs. l\f. H. Ali's Obs. 
vol. i. p. 303. 

s2 
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reason this inveterate hatred continues to exist betweeD 
these two classes of people to this very day, and numbers 
of lives are in consequence annually sacrificed. The author 
has himself been present at two or three of these bloody 
battles,. but has never seen the Ggr JluhdteB come ofF 
eonquerors. He has also remarked, is confirmation of • 
common report, that their dead invariably fall on their 
faces. When people bring thi~ circumstance to their notice, 
saying, that their falling in that position arises from their 
unbelief, they reply, " Not so: our corpses are in the act 
" of Bijdak (or prostration in devotion)." The real origha 
of their enmity is this: The Soonnees and Sheeal expect 
the coming of Eemam Muhdee,* while the Gyr Muhdee. 
eOllsider Syed Mohummud of J eoonpooree (J eypoor P) to 

have been Muhdee, and assert that he has been on earth, 
and is departed, and will never return; and they venerate 
Muhdee as highly as they do the Prophet (the peace! &c.), 
and say, whoever denies him is undoubtedly destined for 
bell. On that account they are called by others Gyr 
Mukdee (without Muhdee), while they name themselves 
real Muhdee-walay, or Daeeray-walay;t and denominate 
Qthers by the appellations kafir (infidel) or DmtufJeer
walay: by the latter, because they themselves place no 
faith in Peer-e-Dustugeer (p. 237). The generality of 
Gyr MukdeeB (Note, p. 14), are of the Putfhan tribe; 
but their number is so small in comparison to the Soo

'ReeB and Sheea8, that this adage is quite applicable to 

them: "as salt in wheat flour."': 

• Eemam Muhdee, the twelfth and last Eemam, :Mohammad sur
Damed Mahdee; i. e. the director and leader, whom the Penians be
lieve to be still alive, and who, according to their belief. will appear 
again with Elias the prophet on the second eoming of Je8U8 Christ. 

t The name of the circular waIl which they erect on this occasion.. 
t Alluding to the smaIl quantity of salt which i. mixed with a large 

proportion 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

Concerning Eed-(Jol-jilr, or Rumzma kee Eed, held on the 1st day of 
the teBth month, Slw.UJal. 

The Eed-ool-jit,. (or feasts of alms), caned also the feast 

of Rumxan, is observed on the first day of the month 

Shuwal. it This month is likewise termed Doodh-ka-Jfu
heena., Khalee .l'fuheena, and Eed-kay-Jfuheena, or the 

feast month. It is called Doodh-ka-JJuheena (the milk 

month) by the lower orders, from the circumstance of their 

preparing sagweean (vermicelli) boiled in milk on this occa

sIon; and Khalee Muheena (or the vacant month) for this 

reason, that it is the only month in which no feast takes 

place·t 
On this day, before the feast-prayers, alIl\Ioosulmans, of 

both sexes and all ages, bathe, apply soorma to their eyes, 
wear new clothes, and perfume themselves. But previous 

to going to the eed-gaht to prayers, it is first necessary to 
distribute the dldqa§ alias.fit,. (p.57) in alms amongst 

fuqeers or the poor. It .consists of two seers and a halt of 

wheat, dates, grapes, or any grain commonly used for food 

proportion of flour in preparing the wheaten cakes, which constitutes 
the chief food of the PuII'Aaw. 

• This feast forms the conclnsion of the fast kept during the pre
ceding month. 

'f The one just detailed being considered as belonging to the pre
ceding month Rumzan, hence denominated the Rumzma Ieee eed or the 
Rumzan feast, it being the hreaking up of the Mohummudan Lent, 
and consequently attached to it. 

t EedllM, a place of feast; or NUmaZllM, a place of prayer; 
from Eed, feast; bUmaz, pntyer; and gab, a place. 

t SlMlqa, alms, propitiatory offerings. Vide Glossary. _ 
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in the country, or the value in coin: they may then go to 
prayers. 

In general the pepple conduct the qa:cee from his house 
to the numa:c-gah, and bring him back again in great 
pomp and state, accompanied by baja bujuntuT; and the 
people of every quarter of the town also assemble and pro
ceed thither, and return home in the same manner. On 
their return, their mothers, sisters, &c. take some water 
cploured red or yellow, and while still outside of the door 

wave it over their heads and throw it away; in order that, 
should any malignant eye have fallen upon them, or should 

they have trampled upon any thing unpropitious, the effect 
may be averted. This ceremony, however, many dispense 
with. While proceeding from their houses to the eedrgah, 

they repeat, or should repeat, softly all the way the tukbeer 
(or creed) viz. allah-ho-akbur,. allah-.JIO-akbur, la--illah..ha 

Illaylah, allah-ho-akbur, ailah-ho-(Jkbur, wullillahhoo td 
humd; (p. 81) i. e. "God is great, God is great, there is 
" no other God save the one true God; God is great, God 

" is great~ and praise be to God." 
Should those whQ keep the fast neglect to give the fittra, 

their fast, turaweeh, ay-tay-kaf, and prayers, will be kept 
suspended in the air midway between earth and heaven. 

The khuteeb (priest), after repeating two f'Ukat prayers, 
alias shookreea, ascends to the second or middle step· of the 

\0 The Soonneel have three, the Skeeas four etepi ~ 'heir f/um/Ju,.or 
pulpit, in the centre of the wall which constitute, the Eed-ga4, or _ 
place of assembly. It i, said, that the Prophet uaed ~ ,tan" 011 dle 
uppermost step; hi, successor, Aba Bum. 00 tbeaeeond; and Oomr, 
his sucoessor, 00 the third or lowermost; but Oo.man hi, IUCCesaor, 

remarking that at this rate they would reach tbe boUom of the earth. 
4iscontinued the practice of descending one ltep .t each lucceasioD, 
and fixed upon the second, or middle step, lUI the ellI&hl~he. one ((W 

standing upon, in re.ding the Uootha or lennOD. 
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mimbur, and the congregation being seated, he reads the 
khootba; i. e. offers glory to God, praises the Prophets, 
and passes eulogiums on his companions. He then descends 
to the lowermost step, recounts the many virtues of the 
king, and offers up supplications on behall of him. The 
king is he whose coin is current in the realm, and in whose 
name p~ayere are offered up after the khootba is read at 
the mosques and at feasts. * 

Should a hUW.wab (nabob), as the king's representative, 
be present, he makes the khuteeb, at the time of reading the 

khootba, a present of a khilaut; or some opulent native of 
the town, or the liberaI-tninded among 800balHlarst and 
jumadarst spread a piece of muslin over him as a present. 
Some throw gold and silver flowers over the qaseee', head, 
and which his servants or relatives pick up for him. 

.A,fter that, the khuteeb again ascends to the middle step 
and offers moonajat; i. e. supplicates heaven for the pros
perity of their religion and for the remission of the sins of 
all Moosulmans, for the safety of pilgrims and travellers, 
for the recovery of the sick, for increase of rain, for abun
dance of corn, for preservation from misfortunes, for free

dom from debt. He then descends from the pulpit, sits on 
a jalJ..I/I/umaM (p. 78, 119), and offers np supplications in 
behalf of all people; the congregation at the end of each 
sentence (or prayer) say f.!meen (amen). On the conclusion 
of the moonajat, the whole congregation rising up, call out 
the word "deen'" ( religion), and fire 06 guns and muskets. 

1 I' "t •• ... flit l - 1 I -, ,-

• At preetnt (lS32) it is in the -name of the king of Dehli; but in 
the author's opinion erroneously, as it should be in the llaDlO of the 
Honourable East-India Company. 

.. SoQbah.. (holder of provinces;) but now applied to the first 
rank in the native army ofth Honourable East.India Company. 

f Jumadar (properly Zumeendar or land-holder), to the tlecond 
rank. 
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Then friends mutually embracing, and strangers Bhaldng 

hands, congratulate one another by wishing each other 

" good health" on the occasion of the feast; and, repeating 

the durood (or blessing), they perform dU8tbo8ee, or shake 
(lit. kiss) hands with the qazee. 

At"such times there is a large concourse ol/uqeer, and 

beggars assembled, who crave charity; when, those who can 
afford it, dispense among them COWrie8, pice., or"quarter, half, 

or rupee pieces. Should people at that time not have had 

an opportunity of meeting with any of their relatives or 

fnends, or with any men of rank, they proceed to their 

hOllses, to pay them visits, when the latter offer the visitors 

pan-sooparee, and sometimes also apply 8undul to their 

necks and uttur to their clothes, and even entertain them 

with something in the way of food. 

The same ceremonies are observed at the buqr-eed (vide 

p.266). 
The above prayers are to be read between 7 or 8 A. M. 

and noon, and not to be deferred till after that time. 

On this day, previous to going to hear the khootba read, 

they prepare 8ayweean, and cook it with ghee, milk, lugar, 

almonds, date~ dried cocoa-nuts sliced, poppy-seed, chee
rownjee and moonuqa; and having offered /ateeka over it 
in the name of the Prophet (the peace f &c.), they, either 
then, or after their return from hearing the khootba, Bend off 
a portion of it to all their friends, distribute lOme among 

the poor, and partake of it themselves. 

-Some people send to their relatives and friends more or 
less, according to their means, of the different ingredients 

of which it is composed, uncooked. 

At this feast, also, schoolmasters (as related before, p. 49) 

distribute eedeean (holiday gifts) among their scholars on 

the day preceding, and receive presents. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

Concerning Bunda NUff1oa'. CAlWOgan (o~ lamps, i. e. illuminations), 
-observed on the 16th day of the eleventh month, Zeeqaeda; also 
talled BUIIda-flUUJaz'. month. 

His holiness Bunda Nuwaz, surnamed Gaysoo duraM, or 

u the long-ringletted,'" (may God sanctify his sepulchre!) 

was a great wulle8. He observed in one of his religious 
reveries, that in the event of people being unable, for sub

stantial reasons, to undertake the pilgrim~a-e to l\Iecca, 
their visiting his mausoleum, once in their lives, would be 

attended with the same benefit as performing the pi1grim~a-e. 
His blessed shrine is at Gool-burgah* (Calburgab). There, 
on the 16th of the month, in the day-time, they perl-orm his 

6Undul, and on the night following the 17th day (i. e. the 
18th night of the Mohummudans), they observe his ()()'f'8 

with the same splendour and state as that of his excellency 

Qadir Wullee is observed at Nagore-Na.gputtun (p. 243); 
nay, if any thing, with greater splendour. 

In other countries, however, it is on the 15th and 
16th that they have illuminations in his nam~ cook 
mateed4 or polaoo, offer fateeha over them, send some to 

their relatives, partake themselves of it, and distribute to 

others. 
On the night of the 16th, (i. e. the 17th night of 

the l\Ioosulmans,) some people pour 9heB into sixteen 
lamps previously prepared of silver or paste, and having 
therein lighted wicks, place them on maleeda and offer 

Jateeha over them, as described at p. 238. 

• Gool-bu1'!JfJl, or a place of roses; from gooibwrg, rose-petaIs, and 
.gall, a place. 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

Concerning the BUf{I'-eea (goorlJanel, or sacrifice) ; aliu Eed-ool-zolUJ; 
its Aifa and Eed (or feast), held on the 9th day or the twelfth 
month, BUfjr-eed. 

On the day or evening of the 9th of the month Zit. 

hzWa or Buqr-eed, they cook polaoo, hulula, and ckupa

teean, and perform arIa, in the &aIDe way as the .kaban, 

alias ,kub-e-burat arIa, was observed and described at 
p. ~~; such as offering fateeka in the names of de
ceased ancestors; and on that day some even keeping fast; 
.a fast called nuhur, which continues tor one and a quarter 

watch (i. e. till within a quarter of ten A.M.). 
On the morning of the 10th they proceed to the eed-gah 

to pr3.yers, repeating the tukbeer aloud all the way from 

their houses to the eedrgah, in the .ame manner at they 
did at the Eed-e-Rumzan (or Eed-ool-fitr, p. 2(1).* 

Among the opulent, each person, after prayers, sacrifices 

a "heept (carried thither on purpose) in the name or God ; 
or seven individuals, men women and children conjointly, 
sacrifice a <:ow or a came1J (p. 67) for those who offer 
such sacrifices will be carried by these animals as quickly as 

• Kings, prlnces, or NUfO-tlJoh. proceed to the EeilgaTa in great pomp 
IIld liMe. A very ilIteresting and accurate account of proce81ions un 
these occasions is given by Mrs. M. H. Ali, 1"01. i. p. 263. 

t This feast is held in commemoration of Abraham'. intending to 
sacrifice his ~01l IemaeeJ, agreeably to the Mohummudan., and not 
Ie-haq (Isaac). 

t The reason for sacrificing the came), &c. (according to ~fJ'l. 

Meer), is that such animals will be in readineu to &88iet those who 
offer them, Oft their passage over the Pool6irot, to eternity. VoL i. 
p.140. 
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a horse goes, or as lightning, over the PooUirat.· This 

does not include poor people., because they are not Sahib.6. 
_islaM (po 58). 

Other particulars relative to the sacrifice, having already 
been detailed under the head of Pilgrimage (p. 60), Tut'. 
weea (po 65), ahd QoorbaneB (p. 67), I have here treated 
the subj~t concisely. 

Moreover, after every /ur~ prayer, from the morning of 
ArIa (the 9th) until the season of the USBur (or aftemoon

prayer, p. 55) on the 15th of the month, they are to repea.t 

once the tuJibeert+tushreek (pa 69). 
Mter prayers they prepare kubab of the meat sacriliced. 

as above, and rolee; and each one at his own house baving 

had fateeha offered over them, in the name of his holiness 

Ibraheem and Ismaeel, and having distributed them to 

people, they breakfast. 

Some fast till after the klwotha, when having prepared 
seekh-rotee,t they offer /aJeeha over it, and eat. 

Many cook various delicious dainties on the occasion and 

distribqte them. 

Some, who possess the means, send to each relative or 

friend, according to their rank, ODe, two, or more sheep; 

while others again send one or two fore or hind quaneri, OE 

distribute only some portions of it. 
The flesn of the animal, !lO sacrificed is divided. into three 

portions lone is for the use of the sacrificer himself; a 

second is given in alms to the poor and indigent; the third 
is bestowed among relatives and friends (p. 67)-

AB at the EecJ,.a.Ru'1Nl!an (po 2(4), so at this, school« 

• PfWI-8iral, thlt bridge over thlt eternal fire, acrose which the 1\100-
tlu.lmanB 'believe they must pass into paradise, t Page 262. 

1 Seekb properly means a skewer i hut bere signi~ meat tnl.saed 
011 akewi;fS broiled, IUld served up with "(/(1.'6 or bread, 
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masters distribute eecleean (p. 49) among their scholars, 
and procure in return eedeeana (holiday presents). 

Among Moosulmans, the eed-ool-fitr and eecl-ool-Zoha 
(or Buqr-eed) are two grand eeds (festivals). On these 
occasions, both the learned and illiterate resort to th~ eecJ.. 
gak, considering them real feasts. Indepeddently of these, 
however, there are others; such. as the .A8lwora, .Akkree
ckar-skoomba, Skub-e-burat, &c. which properly are not 
feasts, but are observed as such; consequently, with the 
exception"of the two former, all that haa been related, 88 

occurring in the other months of the year, are nothing more 
than fateeka offered in the names of eminent saints, and 
cannot be comprehended under the denomination of eed4 
or feasts. 

In many towns and villages there are the shrines (ckilla • 
• or astanas, as they are called) of celebrated saints; where 
the inhabitants of the place, annually, in different months 
of the year, ~rform, according to their convenience, wndul, 
00'18, and fateeka, in their names. For example, at H ydra
bad, in the name of his holiness Mowla Allee, they perform 
his 8undul on the 16th, and his ckuragan (or 001'8) on the 
17th of the month Rujub, and that on a hill named after 
him, about five miles to the north-east of the cantonment 
of Secunderabad and about three or four coss (six or eight 
miles) from the city of H ydrabad. The noise and bustle, 
which take place there on that occasion, can only be c0n

ceived by an eye-witness. It continues during the above 
two days in all its grandeur, but people are busily occupied 
about it,. a day or two before and after. Nay, there is 

• Erecting booths where aU sorta of things, eatables, drinkables, 
&c. are sold, decorating houses (some of the latter with Earopeu 
articles of furniture), from the terraces, windows, and yerandaha of 
which, a fine view is obtained on the festival days, of the tlCene below, 

where 
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more fun and -sport going on at this than even at the 

as.hOOTa.* 
On the 18th day of this month another feast is cele

brated, and that solely by the_ Sheeahs or Emameins, 
called Gudeer J,.~ (alluded to at p.,lO). It i~ described 
in the BaTa Masa as being a great solemnity, which the 
soul rejoices to reflect upon, the bappy mention of which, is 
listened to with delight. All use but one language (the 
author observes) in extolling the excellencies of this feast, 

which is in commemoration of the express dec~aration, made 

on that day by Mohummud, agreeably to the command of 
God, that Allee, the commander of the faithful and the 
king of saints, was to be his successor. This message was 

delivered at a place called Gudeer Kh(J(Ylll" a halting station 
for karwans (caravans), where there are a number of con
stantly running streams, situated half-way between Mecca 
and _Medina. It is :froID the name of this place, that the 
feast has derived its appellation. It is moreover said, that 
whoever observes this feast will be entitled to place his 
foot in the kingdom of heaven. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

Concerning Nuzwr-o-Nyaz, or Vows and Oblations. 

There are various kinds and descriptions of vows and 
oblations, or dedications. 

Men and women, Sheeahs and Soonnees, to the extent 

where an innumerable crowd of men, women, children, elephants 
beautifully caparisoned, horses, &c. passing and repassing, present a 
motley appearance. • i.e. Mohun-um, q. v •. p.172. 
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of each one's belief In these things, vow, that wht'n what 

they desire shall come to pass, they "ill, in the name of 

God, the Prophet, his companion., f1'l lIODle wullee, present 

offering9 and oblations. For instance. if any should rean'n 
trom sickness, or find a lost sheep, or obtain employment 

(!!ervice" or be blesl!ed with offspring, or Uhi! foe be ruined 

or killed, or if his master be pleased witb him, or if he 

obtain promotion, then in the name 01 each of these, there 

are certaIn fotals observed, and particu14r l'fctuaIs cooked. 

or this I shall select a few e'Umplelt. 

Nuftu'f60011aA (an oH'ering unto God). This consists in 

preparing pdaoo, q()()'fmft, and rotee, and dJstri1mting them 

among friends and the poor, and giving any sort of grain, d 

sacriflced I!b~p, eloth~, or ready-mooey In alms to the 
indigent. 

Some WOflJe1l prepar~ tIootl'h-pa!fl'O!l, Of pindeean, .. Jtll 
sugar, milk, and rice, C1r .heat Bout; othets aho mutleeda 
and goolgoollag, offer /ateeha over them, and di!!trilrat~ 
them wall. 

It is not essentially necessary that /aleeha &Muld be 

offered in the name of God; it is sufficient to say, at the 

time of making the vow, that the oblation is in the name of 

God. It is merely the vulgar who have such faith in it, 

that they never dispense with the custom, or cat the food, 

without first having offered /ateeh" over it. The above 

pindeean are called oollah-ruhum kay pindeean, or only 

mhum/If 

Some fry fiotl1" in gkee', add to ft sugar, (ruit!!, IIhopra, 
dates, sliced almonds, and chironJee, t and offer /ateeTuJ 
oter them. This fs oUled asaft (easy) . 

. • ;. ~ The mereiful God'. PilubJlfflll; In " tit., _~ed·tal" 
t N ~t of the cbironjia .PiGa, Rosh. also called PynI. 
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l\fany women prepare ruhu'UI (vide above) goo/goolloy, 
'm.Jleeda~ and observe "'fiu!J!}a (nocturnal vigils), sitting 

up all night, playing on the llhol and singing. 

Some women, at weddings, or at any other time~ after 

their wishes have been realized, prepare pindeean, in the 

name of Peer Shittab. The manner of doing this is as 

follows. "A 80hagin (married) woman, or a widow, is 
bathed~ dressed. neatly~ and supplied with red twisted 

threa~ on which are formed nine, eleven, or nineteen knots. 
She is then dispatched to all their relatives and friends for 

the purpose of begging. On her arrival at the doors of the 

different houses, she calls out, " I am come to untie the 

" knots of Peer Shittab." Then the people of the house 

throw into her lap half a 8eet' or a 8eer of unboiled rice; 
whereupon she unravels one of the knots. When all the 

knots have been thus undone, and she has begged at the 

several houses corresponding to the nmnber of knots, and 

returned home, the mistreslt of the house, with the rice thus 

obtained, prepares pindeean, and transmits one to every 
. house where the woman had begged. 

Or, in the name of Peer-millaoo, they prepare rot~ of 

whea" or dress maat-kay.JJhajee,- and place along with 

themgoor, sugar, gMe, or til (gingilie) oil,t offer fatuJuj 

over them, eat, and distribute them within dooNy but 8e.6 
carry them abroad. Some dig an allaU'a (po 173), ill Ii 
comer of the room, over which they wash their hands ; : 
and having thrown the food, together with the l'emnDU of 

the meal, into it, they fill it up with earth. 

• Amaranthus tristis, Lin. 
t 01. Sesam. orientale, Lin.. 
t The Indian mode of washillg hands 4ift"en from th" ErBopean: 

they do Dot dip their hands into the water, but, while ILD I!UeDOant 
pours water out of an ewer, wash the handa over the hasia. 
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Or, they 611 Peer Deedar~s koonday,* with dUMtI and 
boiled ,rice. 

Or, in the name of Kat Bawa Sahib, they prepare ,. 
curry of a cock and rotee, offer fateeha over them, and 
distribute. 

Some women preserve choontee't (p. 82), from one to 
five in number, on their children~s heads, and consecrate 

them in the rutme of some celebrated wuUee, saying, " I 
" dedicate this to so and so; and when the child baa at
" tained such an age (specifying it), I shall prepare polaoo, 
" &c., offer fateeha, and have the choontee. thaved by the 
" barber." 

Again, some in the Dukk1Un (or south, erroneously 
written Deccan), after their wishes have been fulfilled, 
Hoat juha:r (mimic ships), 8.lt has already been described 
under the head of huldee, in the third section of the chapter 
treating on "Marriage." 

Or, they merely take one, two, or three lamps made of 
paste or earth, light them with thread-wicks in ghee, put 
them on an earthen or brass plate, with cowrie. in them, 
more or less according to their means, and carry them to 
the sea-beach, or to the margin of any river, spring, or 
well, o1I'er fateeha over them, and leave them there. In 
carrying them thither, shopkeepers as well as travellers put 
cowrie8 and pice into them. After the fateeha, children 
scramble for the cowrie, and pice; but the brazen dish is 
brought home by the owner. 

There are some people who, every Thursday in the year, 
put a few Howers and some sugar in a dona,: and launch it 

• An earthen vessel, somewhat in the shape of • ftower.poL 
t Ckoontee, the plait or tie of hair behind the head. 
t Dona, a leaf folded up so as to hold a parcel of 6etel-Ieavett, 

ftowers, food, or any other thing. 
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00 the water, in the oame of Khoaja.-khizur, and at times 
throw a number of kowries ioto the water. 

I understand that, in Bengal, it is usual, ou any Thurs.
day (but among the rich generally 00 the last one) of the 
Bengalee month Bhadon, for both men and women to fast 
all day .in the name of Khoaja-khizur; and that having 
made one or two juhar&, alias bayra, or mohur-punk'hee, or 
luchka, of split bamboo frame-work, covered with coloured 
paper, ornamented with tinsel, beautifully formed, and ele
gantly' lighted up with kuwn-wul- and decorated with 
flowers, they burn ineense, and carry sheerbirri~j or duleea. 
and f'oteean, or fowl-eurries with f'oteean, or sweetmeats, 
sometimes to the amount of twenty rupees' worth; and 
.playing on tasa-murfa, baja-bujuntuf', nuqaray, letting off 
fire-works in great pomp and state, accompanied by friends 
and relatives, convey them on men's shoulders, as they 
do taboots (p. 182), to the brink of the river, where they fix 

them on floating rafts, made by trussing the trunks of 
_ plantain-trees on bamboo skewers. They also take a couple 
of plates, one containing the food of oblation, the other the 
paste or silver lamps, lit up withghee and thread (as a wick)1 
and having hadfateeha offered over them by ~he moolla jn 
the name of Khoaja.-khizur, they give to the moolla his fee 
of a rupee or two for performing the fateeha; and having 
put the above two plates, with some cash, as an offering, 
into tt they set it adrift on the water. Mterwards, grown-up 
persons as well as boys jump into the water, swim Cor, and 
plunder it. 

Some take the bayras to the middle of the river, and 

• KUfOn-wul, lit. the 10R18, but here referring to a sort of a shade 
made with mica and coloured paper, intended to represent the lotw, 
within which they burn wax candles. 

T 
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there set them adrift; but, previously to 80 doing, tlCt afloat 
on the stream hundreds of earthen-plates, one after another, 
containing lamps. A few of the more wealthy construct 
the above rafts on a scale sufficiently large to allow hundreds 
of people to stand on one of them; and fixing numbers o( 
mokur-punk'kee8, &c. on it, with a great deal ot illumina.
tion, letting off fire.works, burning blue-lights, and firing 

off matchlocks, they float down with the tide in the middle 
of the river. The whole presents a fine spectacle, and the 
crowd of spectators enjoy its splendour in a most agreeable 
manner from the shores. After which, the vowers bring 
the food home, entertain their friends and relatives with it, 
and distributE! some of it among the people of the house. 

The poor place on two earthen plates, two goochee fl betet. 
leaves, with five 800pareet in each, a little peetalee 'hcermet 
folded up in plantain § leaves, and two lamps with ghee, 
together with five, nine, or twenty-one kowrie8, or as many 
gunda811 of them, and take along with these an empty Iota, 
and proceed in the evening to the hanks of the rivl'r; and 

there, having lighted up the lamps, they get the Jateeha 
offered in the name of Khoaja-khizur by the moolla (to 
whom they give the kowrie8), and float the plates on the 
water, which the children immediately plunder. People 
behold the fun, enjoy a laugh, and are delighted. At 1ast 
the person who has made the vow fills the rota with water 

and brings it home, and with a mouthful of that water 

breaks fast, takes his meal, and goes to sleep. 
After the same fashion they perform other VOWI: such as, 

• A 900chee is a bundle, of a hundred betel·leave •. 
t Sooparee, areca· nuts, or betel-nuts. 
t Peetalee sheernee, cakes ofjagfITee or raw lugar. 
§ l\Iusa paradisiac a, t.i.l " Four of any thing is • I'llfum. 
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And in the same manner, in the name of renowned indi
vid uaIs, they put on their children nut A-nees, Imnslees, 

towqs, sw,njeers, -and torras. 

It is a general custom that when about to undertake a 

journey, or when a misfortune befalls a person, they tie up 
a pice, a quarter, half or one rupee piece, or a ch'hulla,* in 
a bit of cloth dyed yellow with turmeric, ~ the name of 
Emam Zamin, and wear it tied on to the left upper arm. 
On reaching their destination in safety, or in getting rid of 

their afBiction, they take it off; and with its value, or 

adding something to it, they purchase sheernee, or prepare 
maleeda or some sort of polaoo, and offer lateeka in the 
name of his holiness. t 

Learned men, exclusive of the n14~ur-oollah, fl!/Il$-6-f'U8-

sool, lateeha e hu.vut-shaht and peer-e-austugeer, perform 

., Ch'hullll, a thin wiry metalfrc ring. 
t til When anyone is going on a journey, the friends send bands of 

.. silk or riband, in the folds of which are secured silver or gold coins. 

.. These are to be tied on the arm of the person projecting the journey, 
" and such offerings are called Emam tZominee, or the Emam's pro
.. tection. Should the traveller be dilltressed on his journey, he may, 
.. without blame, make nse of any such deposits tied on his arm, but 
" only in emergencies. None such occurring, he is expected, when 
.. his journey is accomplished in safety, to divide all these offerings of 
.. his friends amongst righteous people. The S!Jf!ds mayact"E'ptthese 
.. gifts, such being considered holy, (pook)."-Mrs. Meer, vol. i. 
p. 253. t Huzrnt Shah, a name of Mowla Allee. 

T~ 
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two or four other vows and oblations; such as tasha,· in 
the name ofShah-Ahmud-Abd-ool-lIuq of Rad'bolee. They 
prepare kulwa with equal weights of ghee, sugar, and flour; 
the more devout preparing and eating it themsches, on no 
account ever giving any. of it to smokers or to women. 

In the .name of Su-munnee, alias Shah Shun Boo Allee 
Qulundur, and Shah Shurf ood De<.'11 Yeh-cea Moonayree, 
and Ahmud Khan, and Moobariz Khan, they prepare a 
dish of food, of one maund t of qoorma made oC meat, one 
maund of duhee, one maund of wheaten. munday or roo/eean 
(i. e. leavened or unleavened bread), offer faleeha on']' them, 
and distribute them among men and women. 

Theyalso. perform the tosha of the Qshab-e-kuhul it 
dressing meat or roteean with duhee. Seven brotheftl, 
'called Aleekha, Muksulimta, Tub-yu-nus, KusbCootut, 
Udurqut, Yunus, and Yuanus, were very cordial friends 
together, and the most virtuous among the children of 
Israel; and they had alllO an affectionate dog, named QuI

meera. In the name of these seven, they take out IICven 
plates full of the above food, offer lateeha over, then eat, 
and distribute them. They have likewise a separate dish 
for the dog. which is not placed with the others, but given 
~ some dog to eat. 

The Sheeahs prepare ha:eree (breakfast) in the name of 
his holiness Abbas Allee Ullum-burdar, Boscin's step-bro-

. . 
• Tosha, provision; particularly, of a travt'ller, or that" luch i. 

carried with the funeral of a deceast'd pt'rson, to IUpport him during 
his journey to the other world. J'iaticum. 

t A moo or mauncl, equal to forty teers or eighty lbe. 
t Asha/J·t/·kukuf, or the companiona oC the cave; i.t. the lefen 

sleepers. This is founded on a legend oC .t'ven young Christians oC 
Ephesus, who fled, as they say. from the persecution of the emperor 
Decius, and slept in a cave, accompanied only by their dog, {or three 
hundred and nine years. l\Iohummud has adoptt'd this .tory io tbe 
eighteenth chapter of the QO'ron. 
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ther; i. e. they cook polaoo, 'I'otee; curries, &c. and distrf
bute them; hut among none save Sheeahs. In fact, after 
the /ateeha, they even revile the companions before they 
partake of the food. 

The generality of their women vow and make pOQ'l'un in 
the l1ame of Eemam J affur Sadiq (may God be. please4, 
with him,!). That is, they dress pooreeari, offer /ateeha, 
eat, and distribute it to all. 

Some wolDen make the kundoree of her ladyship, Beebee 
Fateemat-ooz Zobura. That is, they prepare various kinds 
of food in a private· place, of which respectable and 'vir .. 
tuous ladies are alone entitled to partake: no one else is 
allowed a share. Men are not even permitted to look at it, 
and the /ateeka is offered over it, under cover of a curtain: 

Sometimes they prepare beebee ka 8anuk, alias beebee ka 
ha8un, (p. 108). 

Some women prepare, in the name of Shah Da \Vul" 'I'oteean 

withjuwar,t bajray,t or any other kind of grain, maleeda, 

maat kay bhojee, and place goor along with them, and offer 
fateeka. Some prepare them with their own money, with 
more or less grain procured by begging. Th~' man 6~ 
woman who is sent to beg, goes to the houses either of their 
relatives or of strangers, and calls out skak-dawul. Toe 
landlord, on hearing the sound, gives him a seer or half a 
8eer of apy kind of gra~I?' Some sacrifice a sheep in his 
name, cook polaoo and ~uleea, eat and distribute. 

Some, when any difficulty or misfortune befalls them, set 
out on their travels with their wives and families, all dressed 
in blue; and subsist (lit. filr their bellies) by beggingJ 

• In secret, because being her ladyship's food, it is not proper that 
~very one, especially men, should see it. 

t Juwar, or grea.t millet (Holcus saccbaratus. Lin.). , 
t Bajruy, (llolcus spicatiu8, Lln. Panicum spmatum, Roxb.). 
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When their difficulties have been removed they return 
home, and make vows according to their means .. 

Some irreligious women prepare kurrahee· (or goolgoo/.. 
lay), in the name of Sheikh Suddoo, and by artifice, (for if 
known that it is Sheikh Suddoo'. lateeha, no one would 
perform it) contrive to get the person who offers lalee/wl to 
do it over this food. This ceremony is denominated meean 
kee (or Sheikh Suddoot kee) ku"ahee. 

Moreover, some impious women fix upon a day, and 
dressing themselves in men's clothes, have a meeting at 
night, which is called bythuk. In this assembly they have 
flowers, pan, uttU1', B'Undul, and .heernes. Domneean, or 
other women play on the puk'hawuj or tl'holuk, and sing. 
Then this wicked woman, on whose head Sheikh Suddoo is, 
becoming as.it intoxicated, continues whirling her head 
round; and foolish women who wish any particular thing 
to happen, apply to her, to direct them how to IUC

ceed in accomplishing it. For instance, a woman say. 
" Meean, I go I'Udqeet (or I offer my life for you;) that I 
" may have a child." Then the revolving woman, it she 
pleases, gives her a bee1'a,§ some of her own oogal,1I or lOIIle 

Bhee1'nee, which she, with profound faith, actually eats. 
However, God is Lord of all, and it depends upon his will 
and pleasure whether the woman shall be with child or not. 
But if perchance she should bring forth a child, the belief 
of these unfortunate creatures in these things is wonderfully 
confirmed, and they tum real infidels. Should ahe not have 
a child, she concludes Meean is angry with her, and re-

• Kflll"raltee, or frying-pan. t Vide Plate. 
t SudtJee jana, to become a sacrifice for the welfare, &C. of another. 

t Becra. Vide Glossary, pan ka beera. 
\I Oogal, that which is ,pit out after chewing 6t-teI-leaf. 
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peats the ceremony with redoubled .credulity. The case is 
similar in other affairs. 

Sensible and learned people hue no.fa.it.h. in Sheikh Sud. 
000, but consider him in the light of a devil. His tom.b, o~ 
rather the spot marked out where he 'di..appeared, is. at 

Amrohee, where there is always a great deal of noise . and 
bustle.-

Besides these there are other objects of supctsAtion i 1Iuch 

as malignant spirit~ fairies, NU1"seea,t Mata,t &c.in which 
many believe. May God blacken the faces! 0..£ such people. 

Some, to obtain the_accomplishment of .their wishes,'peti

tion his majesty Seekundur (Alexander the Great ~ ~vowing 

that should their desire he gratified they wilt offer up 

horses in his name. Accordingly, wben their wishes are 

realized, they cause .small burnt ea.rtheDrhorses with .riders 

on them to be made, and having had fateeha offered in his 

highness'S name, they ..rowey.them in great pomp and.state 

to the spot fixed on for his aStana, and place, ,them .there ; 
and at such places hundreds of such. horses lie in heaps. 

Some, after making small horses, place them J.n. front of 

their houses, or set them up .over their .doors. 
Many, among Hindoos as well as Moosulmaps,. ,pave 

i . 

• "The ignorant part of the population of Hindoostan," l\lrs. M. 
H. Ali observes, "hold a superstitious belief in the occasional visi. 
" tations of the spirit..of Sheikh Sl1ddoo~ It is ~ery common to h.eal' 
" the vulgar people say, if ~y one of their friends is atllicted with 
"melancholy, hypochondria, &e.: .- Ay, it -is' the spirit' of Sheikh 
" Suddoo has possessed him.' In such caSes the spirit is dislodged 
" from.the afflicted Pll~on by sweeblleats, to be .d~tril"l.t.ec! ~\Ilqng 
.. the poor i to which is added, if possible, the sacrifice ,of a black 
"goat." For further particulars of the history of Sheikh Suddoo, 
vide Mrs. M. H. Ali's ." ObservatioDll on the Mussulmans' of India," • 
vol. ii. p. 324. 

t Hindoo deities. 
t That is, send them to hell; for the moment they get there, their 

faces are supposed to get black,by being scorched in the Jim. 
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great veneration for the above celebrated cbaracter; and 1 
bave observed, in some plaCCtl, Uindoos offer borses in tbe 
above way'in the name of some of their deities; consequently 

it cannot be discovered without enquiry whether luch pbces 
are utanas pr idol temples. 

Independently or these, tbere are innumerable other saints, 
at whose shrines oblations are offered; and that usually at 
their QUl'fe8; at many or them by Hindoos as well as Moosul
mans. I shall name a few of those most generally known, e. g. 

Sooltan Sarwar, at Baloutch, four ross from l\foultan. 
Shah Shums-ood-Deen.-Dariai, at Depaldal in Labore. 
Qoottoob Sahib, or Qoottoob-ood-Deen, near Debli. 

Sheikh Buba-ood-Deen, Zakaria (or Zukbmee; vide 
Mooltan Ham. Gaz.) at Cotcaror in Moultan. 

Furreed..ood-Deen (surnamed Sbukurgunj), at Gbana
wal near Moultan. 

Shah Nizzam-ood-Deen Owleea, at Dehli. 
Kubeer punthee, or Nanuk pun thee, at Ruttunpore io 

Oude. 
Baba La}, at Dhianpoor in Labore. 

Shah Dola, at Sealkote in Lahore. 
Syed Shah Zouhour, at Allahabad. 
Sheikh Mohummud Ali Hazin Gillanee, at Benares in 

Allahabad. 
Hosein Abelaul, or naba W ullee, in a valley called 110-

sein Abdaul, in Lahore. 
Peer Julal, near Lucknow, in Oude. 
Syed Zein 001 Abay Deen, at Rowza, in Aurangabad. 

Shah Arzanee, at Patna, in Bahar. 
Shah Lohaunee, at Mongbir, in Babar. 
Nekmundun, at Bhowanipoor, in Bengal. 
Asoph-ood-Dowlah, at Lucknow, in Oude. 

Sh~ Sellm Chishtee, at Futtipoor Sikra, in Agra. 
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Hafiz, at Shiraz, in Persia. 

Mowluwee Meer Askaree, at J uanpoor. 

Kureem-ood-Deen. 
Zain Shah, &c. 

In the Duk'hun.: 

Huzrut Baba Fuqr-ood-Deen Gunj-ool-Israr, at Pil
gooI1da, in M ysore. 

Chundur Buddun, and fdohy Yeear:t at Cuddry Caticul~ 
in Canara. 

T9bur-e-Allum, or Nuthur Wullee, at TrichinopolJ. 
Syed Abd-ool-Qadir, at Oodgeer. 

Hajee Ruhmut Oollah, at Rumtabad. 
Baba Boodun, or Hyat-ool-Buhur, on Baba Boodun's 

Mountains, (S.E. of N uggur or Bednore), in Beejapoor. 
Malik Ryhan Sahib, at (Bun'j:() Serah, in Mysore. 

Sheikh Furreed, at Gooty in the ceded districts. 
Seekundur Padshah, at Madura, in S. Carnatic. 

Karwa Owleea at Tripetty in the Camatic. 
H ydur W ullee, at Muroodga. 
Tippoo Padshah, at Aroot, in the Carnatic, &c. &c. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Concerning Tureequt, or the 'Path (i. e. to Heaven). It comprises 
three sections; vis. 1st. The becoming a Mooreed (disciple); 2d. 
The manner of making a FUfJeeT (devotee), and the investiture of 
the Kheelafot (deputyship) i 3d. The austerities requisite to be 
practised in order to become a TYullee (saint). 

SECT. 1. The becoming a Mooreed, ()1' Discfple. 

The custom of making Mooreed& had its origin with our 
ancestors. The becoming one is also termed Tulqeen or 

Byat. For this purpose, there are sages or Mushaekhs, 
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who are great votaries, virtuous, sensible and learned, and 
whose office it is to do it. 

When a man or woman wLihel to become a Jlooreed., he 

goes to one of the sages belonging to the household of the 

particular peer (saint), in whose rilsilla (family descent) 
he himself bas established his belief', or invites him and 

other friends and relations to his own house, and there, 

should Providence have blessed him with the means, he 
entertains them with polaoo, &c. 

Either before or after dinner, in the presence of the 

assembly, or in a closet, the Moor8hud, after performing 
wuzoo, with his face turned towards the East, seats the can

didate for the mooreedship before him, with his face towards 

him,'" or, as with some, facing any way. 'Then he takes 

hold of the right hand of the MOQ7'eed with his (their 
thumbs touching one another, somewhat after the manner 

of shaking hands), and keep& them together. If it be a 
female, and one in the habit of going about openly, she 
takes hold of one extremity of a handkerchief or putka, 
and he the- other, while he is_making her a mtWeed;. but it 
she be one who is veiled from public observation, she sits 

concealed behind a skreen -or curtain (and tbat because the 
peer is one of the excluded, that is not a relative, although 
he be a Moorshud), and she thu8 lays. hold of the hand.
kerchief or putka as above, and becomCi a disciple. They 

deposit near them, for the J;Ioor8"'ud, according to their 
means, a suit of clothes,.a khiJaut, some ready-maney, 
a'han-kag k'keeleean, butasha, 8heemee, 8u",dul, ornaments 
or garlands made of flowers, and lighted benjamin-})astiles. 

First of all he directs the disciple to repeat the U8tugfar 
(or deprecation), ADd .the five kulmag (or creeds), besides 

• So that the diseiple may look towards the We.& or ,the tpUa. 
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some other supplications; after which the JIooreed says to 

his peer, "Whatever sins I have intentionally, or unm.. 
" tentionally committeds I do now, tbis instant, repent of, 
" and I promise sincerely, before my peer, and in the 

" presence of God and his lIessengers never to commit 
" them ~aain." Then the Moor8Aud sums up to him the 
names orall his peers contained in the SAujra," which goes 

back as far as the time "Of the Prophet (the peace! &c.); 

and enquires, "Do you consent to acknowledge these 

" peersr 
Some peers, naming merely their own MoorsAud, ask, 

" As I have accepted him, do you accept me as yoUI' 

" tnoorshud r The disciple replies, in either case, "I 
" do." When he has repeated aU their names, he lets go 
the disciple's band, takes a cup of shurbrds offers certain 

supplications over it, and, having blown upon it, and taken 
two or three mouthfuls of it himself, hands it to his dis

ciple, who instantly rises from his seat, and drinks the 
whole off with the utmost reverence. Some Moorshuds 

make them also read two nikat prayers of Shookreea 

(thanksgiving). After this, such m~ney, &c. as was in
tended for the JIoors/uul is presented to him. The can.

didate, after having been made a jJfooreed, makes quclum. 
bo8eet to the Moorshud and 8Ulam to all present, who 

return the sulam, adding, ." Be thou blessed." 
Next day or the day after, the Moorshud furnishes his 

disciple with a copy of the S!&ujra, in order that he may 
remember them. 

Some foolish and ignorant people consider these S!&ujrfJ8 

as most sacred, and even venerate them more than the Qoran: 

• Shujm evulgo. BAijrn). A list of salllta or holy predecess'01'S, in 
the form of a genealogical tree given to disciples.. 

t Vide SuJam., GlOllS. 
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nay, they make amulets of them, and wear thcm rouDd 
their arms and necks; and when they die are buried with 

these placed on their breasts. 

The Moorshud then reveals to the disciple, in a whisper, 

(lit. breast to breast, hand in hand, and ear to ear), all the 

secret mysteries of godliness. 

They esteem moorshud8 as their own fatbcrs, and people 

in the world are said to have four fathers: as stated before, 

:when treating or the Qoran kee Huddeea, p. 48. 

SECT,2. The manner 0/ making a Fuqt'e1' (Devotee); 
the consideration of the four Peer, (Saint.,) and f<JIlr. 
teen kharlAVaday (Household,), from which Fuqeer, in 

general have descended; tosether with ot/ler 'Carietie, of 
Fuqeers, as also of J[ushaekh,; and the investiture 

with the Kheelafut (Deputyship). 

When a moors~lld is about to make anyone afuqeer, 
either in his own Bil8illa ( race) or in any other in which he 

has the authoIity so to do, the candidate, according to his 

means, prepares polaoo, birreeanee, or qulee7, and fll1n, 

and gives a mayla.· On this .occasion about fOfty or fifty 
fuqeers, more or less, of various tribes, together with thdr 
friends and beggars, are assembled by invitation, and the 
fuqeer whose office it is to bear the messages of invitation is 

named Iznee. At the time or making one a luqeer they 

have Bowers, sundul, Bheernee, ganja, bhuns, lJook'/.a, goo
'I'akoo, all present. The moo1'shud first of aU gets the ca~ 

didate's four aiwOO8, 'Ci~. the hair of his beard, or his mus. 

taehios, of his eyebrows, and of the rest of the body. r~ 

moved; or instead or shaving these, they clip a few (lit. 

• lJIayla, literally signifie. a fair, but ill a term also applied to enter· 
tainments given to fUfJeer,. 
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6ve or seven) llairs off each part with a pair of scissors. 
During the operation of shaving off' the hair and paring the 
nails, &c. there are certain sentences of the Qoran, or sup

plications in Arabic which the moorshud repeats. Then, 
after having had the fuqeer bathed, he makes him stand or 
sit before him, and repeat the 6veKulmay-e-Shureeut; vi~. 

1st. Kuima-e-.ty-ub; ~d Kttlma-e-shuhadut; 3d. Kulma

e-tumjeed; 4th. K ulma-e-tow-heed; 5th. K ulma-e-rud-e

koofoor; and the- common ustugfar, as well as ten other 
kulmay (creeds) current among fllqeers. 

Having then imparted to him such admonition and advice 
as he dt-oems necessary, he repeats again the names of all 
his mOO'l'shuds to him; and asks, "Have you consented to 
" acknowledge me and all these ?" The other replies, "I 
"have." ,\Vhen he has made him repeat this three times, 
he, eithet" with his own hands places a tuj (cap) on his 
head, or gets another to do it; he then ties a small cloth 

turban of eight or ten cubits' length around it, puts a kufnee 

'Or alfa, tusbeek-an, kuntha, and sylee round his neck, a 
leather tUl.ma, a lungote, or loong, and kummurbund about 
his waist, suspends a small circular piece of white mother
of-pearl called dat to his foot, and hands to him a ch'hurree

ramal. and a leuck-kole, alias kishtee,t &c. He then gives 
him some of his own jhoot'ha (contaminated) shurbut to 
drink. On putting on Ef~ch article, he repeats certain sen
tences of the Qoran or some Arabic supplications. When 
the fuqeer is rompletely decked out in his new garb, the 
peer gives him a new name; such as BismilJa-shah, Umr-

• Ch'kurree-romal. i.e ack'kurree or twig of a tree, (p.295) with a 
romal or handkerchief wound round the upper end of it. 

t A beggar's wallet, which consists generally of the shell of the 
double sea cocoa-nut, (cocos maldivica, Willd; Lodoicea sechellarum, 
Lab.) 
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oollah-shah, Hussun-oollah-shah, Luttecf-shah, or Goolzar. 
shah, &c. In short, in every instance they have the word 
shah (king) affixed to their names; as much a. to signify. 
that he is lord over hi. own will and bas renounced the 
world. Then all the Juqeer, callout, "he is made! he ill 
" made!" and the man ever after goes under his new name. 
'l~hen the moorskud makes him direct his race toward. the 
qihla and perform sijdak (prostration) to God. Mter which, 
instead of uttering the usual salutation ",lfUlam-oon-aly
koom, he, adopting the Juqe.er,' terhnical mode of expres.
sion, says to the fn001'8hud and all the members of the 
assembly, " Eshq-.Jllah, wo M001'8hud-.Jllah,"'· or, " &hq
" .Jllah jumma fooqra .Jllah ;"t to which the mOO1'8hud 
and others, instead of replying" wo-ally-koomoo8-sulam," 
as other people would do, answer, "sudara eshq, jummal 
"Allah."t These various ceremonies observed by Jugee", 
such as reading certain sentences of the Qoran, wearing 
alfa, kuntha, &c., are not consonant either to the ,hurra, 
the word of God, or the traditional sayings of the Prophet. 
They have notwithstanding gained ground, like many otber 
customs which have been corrupted, in Hindoostan. 

At ,the conclusion of tbis the moo'f8hud gives to the 
/uqeef' the following precepts; v~. 1st. what stands, do not 
touch; what lies down, do not move; (meaning, do not 
steal). 2d. Let your tongue observe truth; (or, do not lie). 
3d. Keep your lunggotee on tight; (i. e. commit no adultery). 
4th. Treasure these up in your mind, child. Beware. 
Exert yourse1f; gain your livelihood by begging or work. 
ing, it matters not which; but eat things lawful. 

• To the elect of God, and the spiritual guide to God. 
t To the favourites of God, to all thefufeeN of God. 

t Be always beloved, thou beauty of God. 
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Then they distribute food among the /uqeers~ giving 
each such share as he is entitled to. * 

lVhen all this is done, the above individual is constituted 
a real fuqeer; and no one reproaches. him thereafter, for 

associating with fuqeers. 
It is a rule with /uqeers, whether they do or do not per. 

form prayers at the appointed seasons, that they must repeat 
something or other on their beds, and make njdah to the 
deity. This, in their phraseology, is called bisturray kay 
as/man t'UA-na (i. e. being friends with one~s bed). lVhen 
they have occasion to sulam to anyone, they say, ".J..llah 
" .J..llah ky burray, baboo! kk008h rll-ho ;"t or "saeea 
" .J..llee wo nubbee ka ruhay."t In like manner, when 
people of the world salute a/uqeer, they say, "hundugee 
" ky shah sahib,'" or " sulam hy shah sahib,'" (i. e. I salute 
you master sire !); because, in becoming /uqeers, they rise 
in dignity. 

Allfuqeers have originated from CMr peer (or four spi. 
ritual guides); and chowda kka~wadag (or fourteen houseO. 
holds); and the following is the connexion.. The 1st. peer 

was Huzrilt l\Ioortooza Allee; he invested with the kAeela/ut 

(deputy ship) the !d. peer Khoaja Hussun Busree; he coo. 
stituted his deputies, the 3d. peer Khoaja Hubeeb Ajmee, 
and the 4th. peer Abd-ool. W ahid bin Zyd Koofee. 

From the third peer hav~ descended nine households, tM. 
1st. Hubeebeean, from Hubeeb Ajmee; M Tyfooreean, 
from Baeezeed Bostamee, surnamed Tyfoor; 3d. Kur~ 

• Alluding to th~ custom among them of giving a double portion to 
mOQrs1uMls.lrhulet>fas and Mukando:r (or who are resident; i.~. not, as 
most are, travelling)fu2'et'Ts; and to all the rest, one. 

t Or" God, God is great, squire. Be happy." 
t :May the favour (lit. the shadow) of Allee and of the Prophet hi! 

upon you. 
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kheean, from Sheikh Maroof Kurkhee; 4th. Joncideean, 

from Joneid Bugdadee. To these the Tubqatee fugee" 
trace their origin.-5th. Suqteean, from Sirree Suqtee • 6th. 

Gazrooneean, from Abo-oollah-lIuqeeqee, alias Hunecf 

Gazroonee; 7th. T.urtooseean, from Abdool furrah Tur
toosee. The Qadiree fuqeer, descend from theae. 8th. 

Firdoseean, from Nujum-ood-Deen Kubree Firdosee; 9th. 

Sohurwurdcean, from Sheikh Zeea..ood-Deen Aboo Nujceb 

Sohurwurdce. From these have sprung the SQhllrwurdee 

fuqeers. 

From the fourth peer have sprung five lineages, t,i~. 

10th. Zydeean, from Abd-ool-'Vahid bin Zyd; 11th. 
Aeeazeean, from F()()zyl bin Aeeaz; 12th. Adhumeean, 

from Eebraheem Adhum Bulkhee; 13th. Hoobyrcean, 

from Ameen-ood-Deen Hoobyrut-ool-Busroo, 14th. Chish. 

teean, from Sheikh Aboo Is'haq Chishtee. From these 

have descended the Chialdeean f"qeers. 

Besides these there are a few other families among 
fuqee1'8 j but these fourteen are the principal ones, {rom 

which the rest have branched off. 

The origin of most of them may be traced to Ius holiness 

Allee-ool-Moortooza, and of one or two to Aboo Bukur 

Siddeeq, and from them to his holiness Mohummud Moos
tuft'a (the peace! &c.) 

The following are a few of the !uqeer" de&Ct'ndanta of 

the above, whom we meet with in this country (IIiD
doostan). 

1st. Qadireea, alias Banuwa, sprung from Syed Abd
ool-Qadir Jillanee, surnamed Peer..e-Dustugcer (p. 237), 
and his disciples assuming his name call themselves Qadi,.. 

'l'eea. Their dress is white, green, or coloured with red 

ochre. 

2d. Ckishteea, followers of Khoaja Bunda Nuwaz (the 
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long-ringlettecf, p. ~65). Thesefuqeers are extremely par
tial to vocal music, as was their peer, Khoaja, who in one 
of his fits of religious reverie observed, that singing was 
the food and support of the soul, it is therefore proper that 
we should both sing and listen to 8inging. They dress as 
they please. 

Sheeah.s generally become fuqeers of this description. 
They tie the tI'huttee (clothes, p. 177, ~~7) which had been 
fastened to the eemamein( ullums) to their necks, upper arms, 
or ch'huttee (po ~95) with great faitb, and preserve kakools 

on tbeir heads; i. e. shave half the head and leave long 
hair on the other half; and they constantly repeat Allee's 
name, and esteem him equal to God and the Prophet. 

3d. Shootareea, descendants of Shah Abd-oollah Shootar
e-Nak; their garb is similar to that of the Qadireea.< 

The Qadiree, Chishtee, and Shootaree fuqeers are also 
called Bay-nuwa. Mo!eover, those who have had their 
four a"brOO8 (vide p. ~84) shaved, are denominated Moolhid
tWOOUI (resembling infidels:ll:); while 'those who do not 
shave them, except over the right temple, from which the 
moorshud at the time of making the Juqeer 'has clipped a 
few hairs, are termed Russool-nooma (displaying tbe Mes
~nger, i. e. the Prophet). 

4th. Tubqateea or Mudareea.t These are followers of 
Zindu Shah Mudar (p~.~41). They generally wear a 
pugree,jama, doputta, all black; also a loong, and a black 
neckcloth; and having fastened one end of a chain to one 

• The term is not used as one of reproach, but merely from the 
circumstance of its not being conformable to the precepts _of the ShU/lTd. 

Consequently, they who act contrary to it are considered in the light 
of infidels. 

t T his class of wandering fofJeers, according to }Irs. M. H. Ali, are 
also called dfdfalees, from the smail hand-drum they carry with th~mo 

U 
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of their ankles, they stand in front of the shops, and con
tinue throwing out and drawing toward. them the other 

end. Or they go about the bateal" quarrelling and light
ing with the shopkeeper. for alma; and it their demand. 

be not complied with, they abuse people most obscenely, 

until they I!revail on them to grant something. 

Some among them rear tigers, bears, or monkeys, and 

contrive by some means or. other to tame them, and to teach 
the two latter species ot animals to dance and perform aU 

sorts of antics; tying strings to their necks, they walk 

about the batear. and houses with them, displaying their 

trielts to the people, who on seeing them reward the owner. 
according to their means. 

Some among them are also jugglers. For instance, .they 
cut a figure of a man or an animal out of a piece ot paper, 
and make it d8:Dce without any visible mechanical meanli. 

Again, placing an earthem chaffing dish, without & bottom 

to it, on the head~ they kindle a fire in it, and, placing an 
iron kurrahee on it, cook p()()1'eean ; and that without their 
hair being at all singed by the fire. Thus they pcrtorm 

various juggling tricks of legerdemain; to the no small 

astonishmet;lt of the spectators. 
5th. Mullung luqeer. are descendants of his highness 

Jummun Juttee, a follower of,ZindLf Shah Mudar (p. 241). 

Their dress is the same as that. of the .Jfohurrum JIul/ung 

Juqeer. (p.195), except that they wear the hair of the head 
very full, or it is matted and formed into a knot behind. 
Sometimes they wind some sort of cloth round the knob. 

Some of them tie round their waists a chain or thick rope 
as a substitute for a kO'l'dulla,. and wear a lunggotee so 

, Kordulla, a string tied FOUDd the wa.ist, into which. piece 01 cloth 
iJ tucked in before and behind, constituting a eke. called a lunf191J1ee. 
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slender' that' it conceals but a' small'portion of what it is 
intended to cover. They resem1>le much the gosaeen, * 
andusuallywandeT in deserts and oomountains, alld visit 
the 'shrines 'of all reputed ·saints. Wherever they happen 
tG: sit down they burn tEhonee, t and sometimes rub itS' 
ashes "Over their bodies. 

6th. R~faee or Goorz-'liuir. rThey originate from Syed 
Ahmud Kubeer; whose luqeeTa' strike' the point of the , 
goorsrr against their breasts, or 'into' their- eyes, level'blows 
at their backs with the sword, thrust a spit through, their 
sides, or into their eyes both of which they take out and 
put in again; or ~t ou~ their tongues, which on being 
replaced in th&IDouth; re-unite. Nay, they even sever the 
head.from the body, and glue them together again with 
saliva, and the body becomes 're-animated, and stands up, 
and what is strange, no hemorrage attends all this cutting 
and slicing; or shoUld there be 'any it is very trifling; and 
ill that' case, the operator is con~dered inexpert. The. 
wound is healed by the application of a little spittle; for at 
the time of becoming luqeers, the moorshud takes a small 
quantity of his own spittle, and applying it to their 
tongues, says, "Wield without apprehension the g~ 
" upon yourself; anq if cut, apply a little of your spittle 
"to the wound and it will quickly heal, by the influence 
" of Syed Ahmud Kubeert The! obey the injunction 
accordingly. 

Sometimes they sear their tongues with a red-hot iron, 
put a living sCol'pion into their mouths, make a chain red-

• A particular class of Hindoo mendicants, who go about almost 
stark naked. 

t A fire lighted by fugeers, oyer which they sit inhaling the smoke, 
either by way of penance or for the purpose of extorting compliance 
with their demands. 

u2 
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hot, and pouring oil over it they draw their hand. along it, 
when a sudden blaze is produced. 1 have heard it said, 
that they even cut a living human being into two, and unite 
the parts by means of spittle. They also eat arsenic, glass, 
and poisons, and stand rattling the goor. at the shopkeepen' 
doors. Should the latter not give something corresponding 
to their means, 0)' make any delay in bestowing it, they 
begin to brandish the goor.. Sometimes these fuqeer. 
even throwaway the pice they thus receive, it being un.. 
lawful to take money by extortion. * 

41 This order of devotees are called by Mrs. Meer (vol. ii. 315 ) 
chilluhdars. She observes, that u the presumed powers of their 
U founder are said to have been chie8y instrumental in curing the 
" sick, or in, removing temporal a8liction8; but hi. effectual prayen 
" in bebalf of people in difficulty, they say, surpassed those of any 
" other of the whole tribes of devotees that have at any age existed. 

" They all practise one plan, whenever called upon to remove th. 
e. difficulties of any person who places sufficient confidence in their 
"ability. On such occasions, a young heifer, two yean old, is sup. 
" plied by the person having a request to make, after which a fire of 
ce charcoal is made in an open space of ground, and the animal .acri· 
ce ficed according to M ussulman form. The tender pieces of meat are 
ce selected, spitted, and roasted over the fire, of which, when cooked, 
" all present are requested to partake. Whilst the meat is roasting, 
u the chilluhdars beat time with a small tambourine to a wng or 
" dirge expressive of their love and respect to the memory of the 
" depe.rWd saint, their foander and patron, and a hymn of praise to 
" the Creator. 

" The feast conc1udtld, while the fire of charcoal retain. a lively 
" heat, these devotees commence dancing, still beating their tam
" bourines and calling out with an audible voice, I There i. but ODe 
" God! Mahumud is the Prophet of God!' Tben they sing in praise 
" of Ali, the descendants of the Prophet, and lastly, of Syaad Ahmud 
" Kaabeer, their beloved saint. Each then puts his naked foot into 
" the fire: some eveD throw themselves upon it, their associates 
" taking care to catch them before tbey are well down; othen jump 
II into the fire and out again instantly; lastly, the whole assembly 
" trample and kick the remaining embers about, whilst a Bpark 
II remains to be quenched by thi! means. These efforts, it is pre· 
" tended, are sufficient to remove the difficulties of the persons BUP' 
" plying the heifer and the charcoal. 

"Tbese 
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7th. Jullaleea, i. e. followers of 8yed J ullal-ood-Deen 
Bokharee (p. ~O). Their dress generally consists of a 
8Ylee of (pU8hmee, or) wool, or of thread of various colours, 
on the head; a gooloobund, loong, or lunggotee; in the hand 
they carry a Bonta (cll'b); on the right upper arm they 
have a sear made by the application of actual cautery; for 
it is customary among the household of this tribe, at the 
time of making them fuqeers, to form a match of cloth, 
light it, and mark them on the arm with it. These fuqeers 

likewise go about the bazars begging, and if their demands 
are not speedily complied with, some cauterize themselves 
with a cloth-match; others, dispensing with that, raise a 
noise and uproar. 

8th. Sohageea, descended from Moosa Sohag, whose 
name they bear. They are distinguished by being dressed 
like women, but generally wear a cap, together with choo

reean and other female ornaments on the wrists; and they 
accept of money from kunchneean (dancing giris) and bun

gUThaTon (bungTee-makers), as nUZUTS. When any refuse 
them alms, they break their bungreans (glass bracelets) to 
pieces, masticate, and swallow them. 

ThesefuqeerB generally play upon the tumboora, seetar, 

,arung, been, &c. sing and even dance, in presence of their 
moorshud and jumma allah.fIo Moreover,~ should other 

" These religious mendicants live on public favour and contri· 
" hution; they wear clothes, are deemed harmless, never ask alms, 
" but are always willing to accept them; and have no laws-of celibacy, 
" as is the case with some wandering beggars in India, who are naked 
.. except the wrapper. Sometimes- they settle, making fresh con· 
" verts; but many wander from city to city, always finding people 
c. disposed to administer to their necessities. They are distinguished 
" from other seets, by each individual carrying a small tambourine, 
" and wearing clothing of a deep buff colour." . 

• In all assemblies of fuqeers there is one moorsltud, and the rest 
are all called Jumma Allah (God's assembly). 
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people wish to hear them sing, they perform before them; 

and they sometimes sit singing of their own accord. These 

fuqeers are generally great musicians. Nay, they say. 
that their music ha~h such charms, as to cause the rain to 
fall 'out of season, ,\G soften) rock,. iato the consistence bf 
wax; nay more, the very wild beasts in jungles become 80 

enamoured of their music, that they come, surround them, 
and listen.-

9th. Nuq8h-bundeell are followl>r8 ot Khoaja Buha-ood, 

Deen Nuqsh-lmnd. They are characterized by rerrying 

each a lighted ,hum" (lamp) in their hands, al.d going 
about at night, singing verses containing expressions 01 
honour to their f1loOTshud., glory to God, and eulogiums on 

the Prophet. SheJpkeepers, &c. drop pice or cowrie. into 
their lamps. 

Fuqeerll of this hQusehold art geDfrally eminent Ilrac

titioners in the science of dawu4 reeazllt, wird, wU%aet, 

and zikkir; and, it is a .bighly .respectable tribe. 
People in general. who are desirous of having their wi.he. 

accomplished unite, themselves to. this Bilailla, as they obtain 

their object more successfuny in thil>tban in any other.~- : 

10th. Bawa peeatag h!y fuqeeri:m.-- Their garb consists 

of a white tahbund or ioon!lUee. . The body dress ill a quill 
made of bhU1Ju;u (cloth di£d with red-ochre), 00 which are 

sewed, at the distance of three or four fingers from each 

other, triangular or square pieces of white cloth: it reaches 

down to the feet in the form of a joobba. On their head • ., 

• From this it will be seen that the Da.tiyes or India, though accord
ing to our ideas 80 utterly deficient in musical science and taite, are 
not at all behind in extravagant adD1iration of its e1fects. The above 
passage will remind the reader of the fable respecting the IItrains of 
Orpheus, and the famonll lines of Shakespeare 

Music hath charms to ~th the savage breatt, 
To soften rocks and rend the knotted PD. 
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they wear & long taj, and over it a p'kayta (smalilurban). 
They carry two thin sticks as clubs in their hands. When 
they go begging, they first callout " dllah-/to-gunnee l'* 
then offer up some supplication, and 'crave lllms. They are 
generally found. in parti~ of two and three. Sometimes 
they first offer people' some fruit, and then receive a 
present. 

In this country, with the exception of the above varie
ties offiuJeers, we meet with few. 

FufJ,eers never carry about with them any other instru
ments save some of the following; viz. a ch'/tuttee, alias 
c~kurree, t (a switch,. wand, Ot delicate twig of the branch of 
any tree,) sometimes painted; &8Qnta,or ~a (club olwood); 
a zufur-tukeea, t called a byraga, § of iron; ~ posld-khar, 
that is, a little artificial hand with a haudle to it, made of 
copper, brass, gold, or silver, with which to scratch. the body; 
a heemaclta, or bag made of the skin of f:!. lamb; a kucltk6le 
or kishtee (vide p. !e85); a mirwalta, alias badltus/t, ter!l1ed 
punk'ha, or fan; a goruk dltunda,1\ of iron. Some carry in 
their hands a bu:rch' /tee (speru;-, or lance, with a wooden 
stock); a sang (spear or javelin all of iron); a tulwar (sword); 
a paysh-qubz (a particular kind of dagger); a kutar (dirk 
or dagger); a ch' hOO1'ee (knife); and a maroo (a couple of 
antelope's horns joined at their bases, which overlap each 
other in contrary direction~). 

'Vhen they go' to visit anyone, they carry one or two 

. 
• Allah 11,0 gunnec, " God is independent.» 
,. ell. 'hurree 'Fomal; vide note, p. -285.. 
: Lit. the pillow of victoo"Y. . 
, A small crooked stick 01' piece of iron. which the blP'Q9ee(devotee} 

places under hie armpit to lean upon as he si~. 
11 Resembling a Chinese 'puzzle, consisting of a number of pins 

put through holes ill a board, the pins having knobs at One end, and 
at the other, rings, through which a long oompcessed ring is passed. 
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fruits of some kind or other, or some swect-ecented flower or 
leaf, and offering them recite the following hemistich: 

" The green leaf is the denJi,', delight." 

Fuqeera are oC two classes: one termed baY-I}"urra * (with. 
out law); the other class ba-s}"urrat (with law). 

The generality of them are bay-a}"urrQ, and great de
banchees. They indulge in the use ot ganja,: Mung,t 
afleoon (01' opium), s}"urolJ (or wine), boza,! mudud,t chUrl,: 
aayndhee,§ taree,1! narieliee, ~ &c. all intoxicating, and con
ceive them lawful. They do not fast, pray, or govern their 
passions, agreeably to the preceopts of Mohummud. 

'£he other, or ba-lhurra, pray and fast. in shori observe 
all the precepts inculcated in the S}"urra of Mohummud. 

Among the above-mentioned Fuqeera or Durwayshe ... 
(for these terms are synonymous), there are certain varie
ties. For instance, the 

1st. class of DurWa'!ls}"e8 is denominated Salik.tt 

• i. e. They do not act up to the ,ku1'1'a, or precepts of Mohummud, 
but are a kind of latitudinarians. 

t The reverse of the former, acting according to the .kUTTO, or 
disciplinarians. 

: For these inebriating suhstances, vide Glossary. 
§ The juice (or toddy) of the wild delte tree. Elate Sylvestris.

Lin. 
" The juice of the tar, or palmyra tree. Borassu8 fJabellifonnia. 

-Lin. 
'IT The juice of the nariel, or cocoa-nut tree. Cocoa nucifera_Lin • 
•• Whom Mrs. M. H. Ali denominate8 loo/eel (or mystici of the 

east) i and observes, " that there are two classes of the professed de
.. vout soo/ees, viz. the aaalik, and the majoob," vol. ii. p.248. In 
another part (p. 272), she remarks, .. SQo/ei8m, it appears, i. a my .. 
" tery; the secret of which can only be imparted by the professor to 
" such persons as have been prepared for its recepbon by • coune of 
" religious instruction." And again, at p. 273, she 8.yS, II 1\Iany 
" are devout durwciaMa, who are, nevertheless, unacquainted with the 
" mystery of sl,o/eiam; to use their own worda (by which the natives 
" distinguish them), every real loo/ee is undoubtedly a durweilk, 
" but all durweisheB are not Boo/eeB." 

tt Sallk, literally, a traveller or pilgrim, but here signifying a dev'llee. 
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They are Ba,..shurra; have their wives and families, employ 
themselves in horticultural, agricultural, or commercial pur. 
suits, or live by begging. 

2<1. set of Durwayshe8 are called MujJtoob. * They are 
Bay-shurra, and have no wives, families, or possessions: in 
fact, baJtara and lanes are their homes. Their dress con· 
sists soleiy of a lUrl!}90tee, and their hair is .dishevelled. 
If any offer them food, they accept of and eat it; ~f not, 
they fast. They rarely beg. Sometimes they speak, at 
other times remain mute. They are so totally absorbed in 
religious reverie, that they do not discern between things 
lawful and unlawful, and regard no sect or religion. Some
times they f? about in a state of nudity, and lie down 
wherever it may chance to be, regardless of every kind of 
dirt and filth. 

Some among these become such powerful workers of 
miracles, that, whenever they choose, they can instantly 
effect what they plea..<:e; and what is'strange, though some 
of them lie in one spot for months and years together, and 
there obey every call of nature, there is not the least offen
sive smell about them. They are, moreover, neither afraid 
of fire or of water; for when they please, they stand on 
hot embers, or sit in a large frying-pan, or a boiling c~ 
droo, for hours together: and they dive and remain under 
water for two or three hours. 

3d . .AJtad. t-These are likewise Bay-shurra. They shave 
their beards, whiskers, mustachios, eyebrows, and eyelashes, 
in short, the hair in every part of the body, and lead ~ves 
of celibacy. They hava no inclination for reading prayers 
daily. If they get any thing to eat or drink, be it good or 

• Mujzoob, signifies" abstracted." 
t Azad, solitary, lonely. 
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bad, they partake 'of it. They have no fixed place of 
abode; the generality-of them travel and subsist on alms. 

4th. Qulundur. Among these, some have wives, others 

Dot; some are Ba-,kurra, other. Ba'g-8"'u"<J. They erect 
solitary straw huts out of towns, or select a auitable (re

tired) spot within the-city, where they beguile their day. in 
solitude, t11lsting to Providence; people of the world pro. 
viding such with food and drink. Such 'residenciet of 
-Fuqeers are termed (not houses, but) tukeea .• 

~th. Rus8oo1 Shahee. These shave their mustachio&, 

beards, and eyebrows, wear topeea and IU1l99otee. to can
'CeM their nakedness, and a sheet to cover them in cold, wet, 
br bot weather. They saoifice liberally to Dacchus, do 

Dot marry, ana gain their livelihood by begging. 

6th. Eemam Shahee. They shave their mustachios, beards, 

and eyebrows, and wear alfas, talibunds, and 1J!J/ee8; but 

their distinguishing mark is a black narrow perpendicular 

line, extending froro'the tip' or the nose to tbe top of the 

forehead. 'l'hese, likewise, lead lives of celibacy, and main. 
tain themselves by what they-obtain in charity. 

Nay, among them, some possess the power of working 
miracld; it is, therefQre, advisable to court their blessing 

and avoid their ~urse. Apropoa,. a very pert couplet baa 
just come to my remembrance, 'Diz. 

If View not with Icorn the humble .on. of eartb,t 
Beneath the clod a flower may have hirth." 

In short, to understand all regarding Durwo!lshea, to 
acquire a knowledge of their Jfikkir, (reminiscences), and 

• Tukeea, lit. sign Hie. a pillow, but is the technical term lor. 
fuqeer'8 stand; for not haviDg a house, wherever he lays his head .. 
that constitutes his pillow or home. 

t Alluding to the bodies olfuqeerl beiDg beemeared with cow·dUllI 
ashe.. . 
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to learn llow to obtain .the accomplishment of one's wishes, 

are things which can only be attained -hy unwearied perse
verance, by associating with holy.men, and by'the study of 

the science of tusuwwoof.* 
Of AIU8haekk8, alias l?eeTs, ~ JJIoOf'shuds. They art> of 

two kinds; the one, Juddee, the other, Khoolfaee. 

1st. The Juddee AIushaekhs are those in whose families 

the custom of byat (p. ~81), or that of peers making moo

reed8, has continued current, either 'from their grand

lather's or grandmother's side; or it must have descended 

from two or three generations back. 

2d. The KhoolfaeB AIushaekhs -are those whose fathers 

and grandfathers were of di1ferent trades and professions 

from themselves .. or were sages, and in whose. families such 

relationship had no existence; ·but some Moorshud-e-juddee 

or Khoolfaee, first established the custom among them. 

The, dress of .both these classea of bIushaekhs consists in 

a taj, ammama, pyruhun or qumees,· koorta, doputta, 
,hal, doshal4, romal, Ee~a'T, loong, &c., out of which they 

select which they please. Soule wear around their necks a tus ... 
beeh, or sylee ~ : arou1)d thei, 'waists, lu.sma; on their 'wrists, 

Boo11Wrun; • and carry in their hands a ch'hurree, or any of 

the weapons me»tioned under the head Fuqeel'8 (p. 295). 
They are Ba-shurra and family: .. people. ,They subsist upon 

the servicest (as it is 'Calle~) 01 tnei"f mooreeds, or on what . . 

• Theology of the sQofees, or mys'tics of the east. 
t The technical phrase among these people for alms in charity, is 

"service." Thus a moor.skud .ad.vi.ses bia fllQOrlJetis to "do service 
to morn'shuds;" observing, "it is a virtue so to do.". 'They never ask 
for money, The mooreed (disciple) according to his means, once, or 
oftener, in the year, .proceeds tn ,the .house of his peer, and offers him 
80me present;_ 80metiI?es, deposi}i~g i~ durjng conve~s~opl- .under 
the mat or bed on which he happens to sit? witho,ut. saying a :wor4 
about it; at others, while handing it to him, b;gs '~is' acceptance of 
the trifle, apolo~~zing flU' Ilot having the me~ of oIfering more. 
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other people choose to give them as an offering to God, or 
the Zukat which a Sahib-e..Nw8ab (p. 68) pleases to offer 
to them, being resigned to the will DC God: or, they receive 
from kings, nobles, or nuwwabs, a daily, monthly, or 
annual allowance, in the way of ajageer, or eenam, to live 
upon. 

Some DC them, independently oC making rnooreeth, gain 
additional subsistence by fortune-telling, composing amulets 
and charms, practising medicine, pronouncing blessings, or 
exercising incantations. 

Sometimes, after the lapse DC a year or two, they proceed 
on their circuits to their mooreeth, by way of going on a 
pleasure or shooting excursion i and should they be offered 
any money by their disciples, they accept oC it. Should 
they meet with any new candidates for the rnooreed-ehip, 
they appoint them. 

The method 0/ investing Q'1I,6 with. the lJIeelofut (deputy. 
ship) is as follows: 

The peer seats the individual who is to be invested with 
the lJI.eelafut before him, as they do in the case ot making 
one a mooreed (p. 282); and having repeated certain suppli
cations, he grants to the new candidate such ,h'!iray, BUnnud, 
and zikkirs belonging to this subject, as have descended to 
him from his mOO1'shuds; and says, " I have now CODSU

" tuted thee my kll.1lJee/a (deputy or successor, by Eu
" ropeans vulgarly written coJiph), and given thee autho
" rity in sUCh and such a sil8illa; in which thou mayest 
" hereafter make mooreeds, /uqeers, or Itkuleifal, as thou 
" pleasest." He then, with his own hands, dresses him out 
in his ownJOolJba, dustar, loung, and duputta, either a suit 
which he has worn before or a new one, and read. to him 
the sAujra-e-kAuleefut. 

Peer8 grant kAuleefuts " for the sake of God" (i. e. gratis) ; 
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but should khu1eifas, conceiving it a meritori<\us act, offer 
them presents of money or clothes, there can be no objection 
to their accepting of them. 

Should the khu1eifa be a man of property, he, on the 
occasion of this installation with the kkeelafut, invites several 
mushaekhs, fuqeers, all his relations, &c. in the tqwn, and 
having h8.dfateeha offered over sheemee or polaoo, distri
butes it among them, and in their presence gets himself 
installed. After which the newly-created Muleefa may, in 
like manner, invest others with the same privileges. 

.lieqeerswho are musnae.Ushave necessarily, at the com
mencement, or in the middle of their names, the word shaA; 

and at the termination of them, the words qadiree, ckisktee, 

tubqatee, or skootaree: thus, Shah Abd...oollah qadir qadiree, 
Hummeed Oollah Shah Chishtee. Tubqatee and Shootaree 
occur but rarely. 

SECT. 8. Penances requisite to endure, in order to lJecome a 
wullee (or saint). 

Next to the dignity of a prophet is that of a wullee, for it 
will continue till the day of judgment. Though prophecy 
has ceased the office of wullees continues. 

In order to attain the rank of a wullee the grace of God 
is indispensable. Verily, as the eter,nal registrar has de... 

creed, so it must happen ~ this world. In short, there are 
certain acts and austerities current among muskaekhs, which 
it is necessary to know and practise. To publish in books 
the manner of performing them, or to reveal it to every 
body, is forbidden by moorskuds. It is to be disclosed only 
to those mooreeds who become talihs ( enquirers), and who 
are of the Moosulman persuasion, and mean to make it 
their study. 

Suffice it at present merely to name them; and should 
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any wish to study them, i.~. -the Bhugah, zikkiTl, Itru,tihI, 

&c. they must apply to mU8'ho.e1i.11.8 or moor,AudI, for a know

ledge of the reeazuts (penances), aooralh (repetitions), detth 

(viewinga or beholdings), and zikkir. (reminiscenct!s). The 
two principal p~ept8 to be particularly observed are, to 
eat things lawful, and always to speak. the truth. 

Some musAaelJts and dU1'Wa'!lshea have' likewise enjoined 
the imprisonment within one's &elf, of the fol1owing five 
mowzeean (or noxioulJ things, alias vices): 

The 1st mowzee is the snake (technically, the ears), who 

on hearing anything, without sufficient investigation, jmme

~i{ttely takes revenge. The 2d mowzee is the Ute (eagle? 
a-tec~ic~.ter~ for' the eye), who eovets. whatever he fees. 
l'he 3d mowzee is the bhouirJ,.ra (or a -large black bee), 

whose habitation is the nostrils, and who envies.every thing 

that smells sweet. The 4th mowzee is the dog, whose &eat 
is the tongue, who delights in nice anti savoury articlel5. 
The 5th mowzee is the seorpion, concealed in the penis, and 

neeessarily inclined to sting in the unlawCul spot (vir. the 

vulva). These it is necessary to restrain. 
In order to derive benefit from these zikltirB, if is requi

site zealously to practise such as are -good; .to remove from 

one's heart envy and covetousness; to keep the JDind pure 
and undefiled; to depend on, reflect on, and thInk of, God 
alone; to be every iustant immersed in his contemplation; 
to cherish no love for r~latives or the world, but consider 

all (comprehended in) HIM; to take no' delight in trou· 

~ling and· annoying people, but to perCor,m, ,with zeal and 
perseverance~ such occupation 88 hit! RllJ()l'8Aud has desired 
to be attend~ to; and then will the Almighty,elevate the 

perCormer to the rank and dignity of a wullee. 
There are many things which require to be repeated 

aloud and to be said: and it is easy enough to do 50 with 
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the mouth; but to endure the hardships attending the per
fOfJIlance of them is a most difficult task. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

Concerning the science of dawut, or exorcism. 

Recourse is had to this science for ~e following pur
poses, fliz. 1st. To- command • th~ presence of genii and 

demons, who, when it is required of ,them. ca~se ~y thing 
to take place. 2d. To establish friendship or ~nmi~y be
tween two persons.. 3d. To cause the death of one's enemy. 

4th. To caUse the increase of one's suh~stence ()r salary. 
5th. To obtain victory in the neld of battle. 6th. 'fo call 
for and obtain an income gratuitously or mysteriously. 7th. 

To secure the accomplishmen~ of one's wishes, both tempo

ral and spiritual. 

\V ~ shall divide the subj~t in~o four sections, and con
sider, 

1st. The rules necessary to be observed, and the articles 

required by the exorcist. 

2d. 'The giving of nissab, zukat, &c;. of. the Isms, and the 

manner of reading the dawut. 

3d. The commanding the prel¥l~c<: of genii and demons. 
4th. The casting out of devils. 

SECT. 1. Rules necessary to be observed" and the "articles 
required by the E:r:orcist. 

- , 
The exorcist is nrst of all to acquire ,a thorough, ,know .. 

ledge of the science of exorcism from some learned moorshutl 
(guide to salvation). He only is considered an erudite 
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flW07'shud, who is acquainted with the different U8t1IlJ+OQX.fom 

(great isms*) of the Deity, and to whom demons have im
parted informatIon concerning things great and small, and 
in whose bosom is treasured up a knowledge of all truths. 
A man of this description, however, should never cherish a 
haughty spirit on account of his being endowed with reve
lation, and possessing the power of performing miracles; 
nor should he be over...anxious to make a display of hi. 
abilities before the world. ,\Vhen .an individual is found 
possessing the above qualifications, he may well be honoured 
with the title of a perfect moor8hud. 

Some muskae'khs ( divines), without possessing a practical 
knowledge of the science, pretend to teach it to others; but, 

in such cases, the tutor having been experimentally un
acquainted with its beneficial influences, no real advantage 
can be expected to accrue from the practice of it to the 
student. Verily, it is unprofitable to learn or teach the 
science in such wise. Moreover, he exposes his life to 

danger; for by such reading many have injured themselves, 
and becoming mad, have mixed up human offal and rubbed 
themselves with it, and wandered about in deserts and upon 
mountains: whereas, when the tutor is learned, there is no 

danger of apprehending such consequent. • If, however, 
through any defect on the part of the reader, any of the 
above circumstances should occur, it is in the power ot an 
erudite teacher immediately to remedy it, as it nothing had 

• Ism, literally signifies a name. It is in this .ense also W1ed in 
this chapter, and applied to the attributes of the Deity: but the great 
isms are short suppHcations made use of in this science. Accord
ingly they are of two kinds; the former is termed rumtJ+O()zztlm (or 
the mighty attributes); the latter usma-e-hooma (or the glorioWl attri
butes). These isms are of two kinds; 1. Jullaiee UmI, (i. e. fiery), or 
the terrible attributes; 2. Jumalee inns, (i. e. watery, airy and earthy); 
or the amiable attributes. 
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happened. Without recourse to such means, madness or 
death will be inevitable. 

This teacher-of-the-alphabet * has for a long time che
rished the greatest curiosity to dive into this mysterious 
science, and has, consequendy, associated much with divines 
and devotees, exorcists and travellers from Arabia and 
Ujjum,f by which he has acquired some knowledge of it; 
but all the advantage he has derived therefrom may be 

summed up in a well-known proverb, "Kok kundun: 

moosh giTmJfun .... 

« To dig a mountain up, and find a mouse !"t 

Should any wish for further information than what I am 
about to give on this subject, there is 'not a better or more 
valuable work that I can refer him to, than the Juwahir-e
khum8a: in which the author, his excellency Mohummud 
Gows Gow-1ayree (the mercy of God be on him!) has 

treated on it most minutely. . 
When one enters upon the study of this science, the first 

thing he does is to pay the utmost regard to cleanliness. 
No dog, cat, or stranger is allowed admittance into his 
closet; and, it is usual to Durn sweet-scented perfumes, 
such as wood-aloes, beoja.min-pastiles, &c. When he has 
occasion to obey the calls of nature, he wears, on his exit out 
of doors, a separate taj and loong (garments appropriated to 
the express purpose), leaving the other suit behind, and on 
his return assumes his former habit, depositing the conta
minated clothes on an algunee;§ or merely performs wu~oo 
(or ablution) and re-enters his closet. The object of using 
a couple of suits is, that. no flies may be attracted towards 

• i. e. " The author of this lvork," an epithet of humility. 
t Every country in the world, save Arabia. 
t " Montes parturiunt; nascitur ridiculus mus." 
~ J4.i9unne~ is a line or rope for hanging clothes 011. 

X 
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it, and by alighting on it cause the body of the exordbt to 

be defiled. Moreover, should he eXJ>erience a nocturnal 

pollution, whether it be in the day or night, he bathe. in
stantly, and on no account for a moment delay. it. 

As long as he endures chUla (i. e. Cor Corty days) he 

$leep$ on a m~t, &c. spread on the ground, not on a cot. 
~pme keep a fast during t~ose days, and bathe once or twice 

daily. They converse but little and scarcely sleep; nay, 

so~e even go so far as to remain within doors, and have the 

entrances to their apartments built up for the time. 
Generally, in order to endure chUla, they repair to lOme 

house or other out of town; or to a mountain, cavern, or 

wen~ or any place where water is near at h~nd i for the 

~oise and bustle of cities are apt to distract the attentioll 

from t~e object, and render the reading defective t for it is 

necessary in this affait to engage on«;:'8 mind with 8uch 

energy as to be entirely absorbed in it; since, when the 
train of thought is diverted into a different channel, his 

wishes are less effectually accomplished. On the contrary, 

out of town there is no fear of such hindrances, and tbe
object is more easilyattained .. 

Their diet depends upon the kind of i8ma they are to 

read; e. g. If it be the jullalee ones, they refrain from the 

use of meat, fish, eggs, honey, musk, choana (quicklime)" 

and oysters, ~d from sex~al intercourse. If the jumake 
on~s, from ghee, curds, vinegar, salt, and ambergrise. 

With readers of both kinds of i811U1, the following are 

accounted abominations, viz. garlic, onions, and assafretida, 

a!l well as blood-letting and killing lice. 

IX one fail to adhere to the observance of any of the 

above-mentioned conditions, he efposes his life to imminent 
hazard. 

Besides these there are two other general rules to be 
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observoof and those the most important of all, viz., to eat 
things lawful, and always t~ speak the truth. 

11 the exorcist has to read the jullalee isms, or if theit 
number predotninat~, he is to commence.on the first day of 
the ~eek (Satutday); if the jumalee, on a Monda.y; it 
both together, i. e. if an equal number of each, 011 a Sunday. 

If these be tead to establish friendship, or undertakefi 

for any good work, he is to l)egin them after the new moon; 
if for enmitY' or for aliy evil purpose, after the full moon.ff 

In both cases his face is to be turned towards the residence 
of the individual who is the object of the undertaking. 

In every case he is to fast the three preceding days, and 
commence upon the reading of the isms on the morning ot 
the fourth. 

If his victuals are cooked by a servant, be also must 

observe the same system. of a~tineD;ce as his roaster. Should 

he b~ unable to submit to such privations, the master must 
dress his own food. 

Previonsiy to commencing the reading of isms in, the 
name of-a; particular person; it is reqnisite to ascertain the 

initial~ of his or her name; and that, in the hOoToof-e-tuhlljee 
(or Arabic alphabet),t which consists of twenty-eight let
ters; and these are considered by eloorcists to be connected 
with the twelve ooo-roojan (signs of the Zodiac), the seven 

• This rule IS likewise obs~;ved in effecting otliel' good Clr bad I 

undertakings; 
t As there ace seven letters in ot.h.~r (eastern) languages which bave 

DO corregpottding ones ift, the Arabic, an equal number ol the laUer 
are substituted in their place; tllus •. 

l\:()t AtalM, I''-a~ T ... ay. Ch-eetn. D-al. Rr-l1Y· Zh-aY. 'G.af. 
4!J 

a • • cl' ~ .J y 'ct: J ) 

Arabie. B-ay. r-ay. J-eem_ D-al. R-ay_ Z-ay. R-ar. 
'-:oJ ~ 

~ 
.) .J .J d 

x2 
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8eetarag (planets), and the four ansurl (elements). The 
relation of thelSe towards each other will be better rom
prehended by a reference to the annexed table. in which, 
for convenience, I have inserted, in a column additional 
'to what is usually met with, each planet's bookhoor (or per
fume) which is directed to be burnt. Torcnder the sketch 
still more perfect, I have likewise included the qualities or 
the planets, together with. the numbers which the twenty
eight letters of the Arabic alpha~t represent. * 

THE I'oua ELEIIENTS. Th. 

.. t~r TheP~ 
Perfulnel. 

Water. Air. Earth. I'lre. 
1n1I~ 

. 
Dal Jeem Bay Alit Saturn, Beozoin and 
4 3 2 1 evU. Curiander Seed. 

, 

Hy Zay Waoo. Hay Jupiter, Benzoin and Sugar, a 7 6 :; good. 

Lam Ka! Ee-ay I To-ee Mara, Benzoin and Wood 
30 20 10 !I evil. Aloea. 

Aeen Seen Noon Meem Sun, Benzoin and CiD-
10 60 50 40 middling. namon. 

Ray Qaf 

~ 
Fay Venna, Benzoin and White 

200 100 90 80 good. Sandal-wood. 

Khy Say Tar Sheen Mercury, Benzoin and ned 
8&ndal-wood. 

600 soo 400 300 good. i ... LogwoocL 

Gbein Zoee Zwad Zal Moon, Bellzoin and Cam-
1000 900 BOO 700 middling. phor. 

Crab, T." rsl 1\un, } Scorplou. Scalea, ~ Lwn. IIGN. 0' rJla ZODIAC. 
I'WI. Watenng- ' An:her. 

pot. 

._ These form eight words; viz. 1 • .dbjud, ~. Huwuz,. 3. Hoottet!, 
•• Kulaymun, 5. Suq/us, 6. QU1'U8hut, 7. Sukh.z, 8. Zuz'!J; and ~h. 
Arabian mode of calculating by these is denominated the reckonmr 
by.Ab,jud. Vide .Abjud, Gloss. 
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By way of further illustration of the above table, we 
shall give an example. For instance, a man named Akmud 

has in view the establishment of an intimacy with a woman 
of the name of Rabaya, which he must accomplish by the 

reading of some of the dawut-i8ms, as presently to be de
tailed; bqt, in the first place, it is requisite to know 'Whe
ther their elements, planets, and zodiacal signs be amicably 

or inimieally disposed towards each other, and this is done 
by reference to the above table. Should amity e.xist be

tween all these, tben, doubtless, a1Fection w,ill reign between 

the couple; should anyone of them differ in the least, 
there will be some degree of friendship and some of enmity 
between the two; but should no friendship exist at all 
among the three elements, &c. no love will or c:m take 

place between the couple. 

Filr example, the initial 

of AAmud is Alif (or .A) ••• of Rabaga, is Ray (or R.) 
his element is Fire ••• ••• ••• her element Water; 
- planet is Saturn; 0'" ••• - planet Venus; 

{

Ram, { Crab, 
-sign of Zodiac Lion, - sign of Zodiac Scorpion, 

, Archer. Fish. 

From this we learn, first, that their elements are ver.J 
contrary and opposed to one another; for water is by'no 
means friendly to fire. SeCondly, astrologists have deter~ 

mined the relative dispositions of the planets to be as 
follows: 

-, . 
Vemu Venus JUpiteT Jupiter Sun· .JUpiter &m ~ FRIENDSHIP. ..... and ..... ..... ..... and and 
Saturn )40011 Venus Sun )40011 )400D0 VEllua 

)4oon Saturn Jupiter )4_ Venus )4ara Sun 
} INDIFFERES1' .. ..... and ..... and and and and 

Mercury J(acuIJ Mercmy )4ercury Mercury VEIlUS 1Ilen:ury (01' mixed). 

Saturn Satum )4am J4ar& Saturn .Jupiter J~ter 
} ENlII1TV. and and and and and and 

8l1li 1II0011 MOOD Sun Mallo Ill ... Saturn 
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Gonscquently, Ahmud ha,-ing Saturn for his plauct, and 

Rabaga Venus, and these entertainiog friendship to"'ardt 

one anotber, it would appear by this criterion that tht'1 
woul<llive happy together. 

Thirdly, witb regard to the sJgnl of the zodiac, they 
stand as follows: 

Males. Females. lIennapLrodilCl. 

Ram. Dull. Twins. 
Lion. Scales. Virgin. 
Scorpion. Crab. lIe-Goat. 
Fish. 'Vateting-pot. 
Archer. 

Between males and females exists' friendship; betwt'Cn 
males and hermaphrodites, sometimes fricndt.hip, IOme

times. enmity; between females. and hermaphrodites, the 

most inveterate enmity. 

In tbis instance, part of one corresponding with the 

other, it is so far favourable. 

From tbese several considE:rations it is to be concluded 

that some degree of barmony and some of discord may be 
expected to be the natural result of tbe union. 

~E~:r. 2. Xhe !living 01 Nissab, Zu~att 4'c. t9 elicit Una: 
and the manner 0/ reading tllJe Dawut. 

There are what are called nissab, lWkat, usl,ur, qoofool, 
dowr and mooduwir,. bulWl, kkutum, and mneeool-eejabut, 
appointed for each ism. 

b thejuwahir-e-k,hU1ll$a there are in all forty-one isms;-

• i. B. or the firat variety, termed usmQ-e..QQzza'mJ or the mighty 
attributes (p. 304). 
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the first or which nms thus: 8oobhanuka; la iliaha ilia:

unta, eea rubba koollu 6hyn 0 waru8'UMO'l 0 rilzuquhoo, 

o rakaymuhoo; i.e. "Glory be to Thee! There is 'no 
C& God save Thee,- the Lord ot all, the Preserver, the Sup-
" porter, the :l\ferciful!" . 

By wa'f of example, w~ shall offer the nissab, >Ii &c. of 

the above ism. 

~ To find out tire 'ltiBSIW, &c. of this ism, the number of letters com
posing the ism, which is 45, as noted below, t is to be considere,t as 
so many hundreds; which makes 

1. Its 

t J. S-een (p.308) stands for 60 25. Sh-een •.• _ . _ •.. _ " •. 300 
2. B-ay •••••••.••• _ . _ •• 2 26. Ee-ay •••. • . . . •• •• • . • • 1(1 
3'. H-y .. _ .•••...•••.. _ .• 8 aver it Itdd 
4. A·lif '" _ •.• _ •••••• .• 1 27. Hnmza, wh.ich stands l 
5.N-oon ............... 50 fotanAlif ... :.~ .. S 
6. K-af ...... .......... 20 28. W-aOo .......... -.... -. 6-
7. L-a.1D ..... :...... .... 30 29. W-aoo ......... ;.... 6 
8 A-II'f ,1' 30. A' -lit ................ I · .. , ..... , ...... .. 
9. A-lif ......... '....... 1 31. R-ay ...... ' .......... 201Y 

10. L-am .... ............ 30 32:S-ay ......... -........ 500 
11:H-ay ........ _....... 5 33 •. Hay ................ f) 

12. A-lif •.•••••••.•••••• J 34. ~ -aoo •• , • • • • • • . • . • • 6 
13. L'am } as a CUBhdeed { 30 35. R-ay , •.• ,........... 200 

doubles 1 14. L-am 'theletter; 30 36. A-lif ............... . 
15. A-liE ............ : .. ; 1 37. Z-ay , ........ , ., ... .. 7 
16. A-IiI .................. I 38.,Q .. af .............. . ....... 100 
17. N .. oon ................... .: 50 39. H .. _y ... , .... " .... .o ...... .o Ii 
18 T-ay 400 40. 'V-aoo .'..... ........ 6 · ; .............. . 

Ee-ayIO. ,0 4). It-ay ................ 200 
A-lif I} omltted(a) - 42. A-hf •.••••••••.••.•• 1 

19 R 200 43.-I'I-y.................. 8 • -ay.... • •......••• 
20 B d bl d 2 44. M-eeIJi .............. 40 

21
' B-ay} ~Uth ~.~; :..~~;. •• 2 45. H-ay ...•.•••••.••..• 5 
• -ay WI • ...,tiuet:a •• , ~ 

22.. K-af ................ 20 2~13' 

23. L-am } { 
24. L-am Do ....... 

36 J 

30 

(a) In all other ism.t the·eeays are to be left out, and tushd'eellYan<l 
AumztU added. 
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JtsNissab(oralms)consistsintherepeatingofit 4,500timcs. 
Zukat (the prescribed offerings) ............ 6,750 
Ushur (or tithes) .............................. 7,875 
Qoofool (literally "lock," i.e. for resolving 

mysteries) •.. ... ... .•• •.• •.• •.• •.• •.• ••• ••• ••• 663 
Dowr and Moocluwir (or circle implying 

repetition) ..................................... 16,876 
Bu~uZ (gift or present to avert calamities) 7,000 

Khulum (the seal, or conclusion) .. , ••• ••• 1 ,~OO 
SurreeoQl-Eejabut(a speedy &nswer) ...... 12,000 

Total...... ••• 56,7640 

The giving of nissab, ~lI.kat, &c. to i,m8, ia considered 

in no other light than as alms or charitable offerings, essen. 

tially requisite to be given for the purpose of ensuring the 

success of the individual's undertaking, and that his labours 
may not return unto him void. 

The above-mentioned chief ism bas for its demonsll00m

raeel and Humwakeel, and for its genius ShutkheelHJ. 

1. Its ni"aiJ .••••••••.••.••••••• 'I • .................. ,.. •• 4,500 
Half of that number (viz. 2,250) added to it, gives 

2. Its zukat •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 6,750 
Half of the above balf (1,125) added to its zukat, form. 

3. Its wltllll" .................................... _......................... 7,875 
Half of the above half (1,125) 

4. I is foofool ,..... .. • .. ... . .. .... .. • .. .. .. .. ... .... ... .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .... S63 
Add its go%ol 563 

to its 'UShur 7,875 

will give -8,438 
double tbat 8,438 

will give 16,876, whicb w 
5 .. Its dow,. and mooduwil' ...................................................... II .. 16,876 

There is no rule required for the following, they being 
always the same for every iBm; tn •• 

6. Its In,::u,l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7,000 
7. Its khfttuln •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ],200 
8. Its surreeooi-eejabut ... • • • .. •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • •• •• 12,000 
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In commencing the reading ot the isms, their demons are 
addressed first by prefixing to their names the word eeo,'(O!) 

and to that of genii the words buhuq, nidda, mudud or 
koomuk (meaning '~by the aid of'"). As a specimen, I 
shall state how these are used, by adding them to the above.. 
named ism, viz. Eea Hoomraeel, eea Humwo,keel, buhuq. 

e-Shutkheesa, Soobhanuka 10, illaha, &c. (p. 311). 
Thus, whether it be this ism or anyone of the forty~one 

alluded to above, or any other which a person may have 
received in the form of a sunud (grant) from his tutor (for 
there are innumerable others current), it is necessary that its 
nissab, &c. be given, in order to command the presence of 
genii. :(Jrevious to reading the ism, he is each time to 
address its demon and genius by name. Should the ism 
have no genius, the demon alone is to be invoked; and after 
tha~ the ism read: e. g. if an ism is to be repeated a _hun. 
dred times, he is to name the demon and genius as often. 

Amongst the forty-one great isms, some have two demoils 
and one genius, and 'Vice 'Versa. -Each ism has a separate 
genius; but the same demons are common to several isms 
('Vide p. 315). • 

After having given the nissab, Jfuko,t, &c., the exorcist, 
in order to familiarize himself to it, or to cause the presence 
of the genius, is, within the space of forty days, to repeat 
the ism 137,613* times . .(having previously divided the 

• The total number of letters forming the above ism, is 45 (p.311). 
This number is to be considered as so many thousands .:.. 45,000 
which sum is ~o be multiplied by........ .......... •••••• 3 

and will gh-e 135,000 
add to this the combined number which the letters of the ism 

atand for (vide p. 311.) viz. ......................... 2,613 

and we have 137,613 

This sum ie called in Persian dawut, and in Hindee sojna. 
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number as nearly in equal parts as possible Cor each day's 

reading); for by this rehearsal of it, hi. mind will become 

enlightened, and he will at times become quite transported. 

and fancy himself, whether awake or asleep, carried and 

accompanied by demons and genii to distant realms, to the 

highest heavens, or down into the bowels oC the earth. 

There, they not only reveal to him all hidden mysteries, and 
render tbe whole human race subject and obedient to his 

will, but cause all his desires, temporal as well as spiritual, 

to be accomplished. 

'Most exorcists bave, by experience, proved the validity 

of these isms; and whoever has strictly followed the rules 

laid down has invariably obtained his soul's desire. 

The uses and beneficial effects of this ism alone, are 

numerous; but as they are to be noticed hereafter in the 

third Section, we shall at present pass them over. 

I shall now describe tbe aecond variety of ism, termed 

Ustna--e-Hoosna (or the glorious attribotes of the Deity, 
po 5(4), as connected with. the twenty-eight letters of the 

Arabic alphabet (the knowledge of which my late Father 

bestowed on me as a sacred relic); an~ shall exhibit them, 

togethe-c. with. the demons attached to each, in the fonn oC 

a table. 
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:A-LU'. B-A.Y. J-EEM. D-AL. 
, 

Eea Allah-o. Eea Ruhman-o. Eea Ruheem-o. Eea Malik o. 

o God! o thou Merciful! o thou Compas-
llionate! Q thou. LOJ'd I 

Kulkaeel .... Umwakeel-o. Rooeeaeel-o. Roodaeel-o. 

H-AY'. W-AOO. Z-AY. , H-y. 

Eea Qooddoos-Q. Eea ~ulam-o. Eea n-Iomeen~o. Eea Mohimmin-o. 
o til JI, 19 On ! ' 0 thou glVer of 

• QU ° e Health! o thou ProtectOJ' ! o thou Defender ! 

I Itraeel-o. Humwakeel-o. Rooeeaeel-o. Sumkaeel-Q. , 

T-on. Ea-AY. K-AF. L-AM. 
Eea Azeez-o. Eea, Bl!seer.o-. Eea Jtlbbar-o. EeaMootukubbiH 

"0 thou. Beloved! () tho1l All-leei.7I!J ! Q (hou Great One / 0 tllou Loftu Oml! ' 
LooQlaeel.Q. Jurjaeel-o. Kumlaeel-o. Looqafilel.o. 

M-EEM. N-OON. S-EEN. A-EEN. 

, Eea Khaliq-o. Eea' Baree-o. , EeaM'Oo~uwwj1'-o Eea Gufl'ar-&. . 

o thou Oeator! Q thou gloriouB:t o thou WM /aJll- ,OtliouEfrgiver of 
One! zoned us! Sms! 

Ittraeel-o. Jibbraee!-o. Shumsaeei -0. SurkusaeeP-o-. 
"-, tat t, 

F-Al'. S-WAl). ! Q,~AJr .. ll-AV. . 
Eea Q,uhhar-o. Eea Wnhab-Ol E~ l!tuziaq;€t. Eea l':uttah-o. 

Q thdu lJestower o tho. AVS'fI{}er / of BenefitBI () tnfJ,II> $11>8&0._1 0 thouCoxq~r! 

RuitaroaeeI-o" Israfeel-o. KuIka'eeJ...O'. SlIrhwnakeel-o. 

. . , 
t 

~HrEE,N. \T-AY. S-AY'. KH-Y. 

Eea Aleem-o.. ~ea' Qabii:o. Ee~ Bl'sit-o. Eea ~afiz-o. 
o tho Omnis'· !' O-thav Seizer (of () thouProviaence , d Guardian! u cient Souls) ! 

Meekaeel"~. . Jibbraeel-o • HlImwakeel-o. T'unkaeel-o. 
: , 

- " 

Z-AL. Z-WAD. 'i-ou. , ~E-N. 
Eea Rufeeu.-o. Eea Mowz-o. Eea Moozzil-o. Eea Summeeu-o. " 

o thou who ezalt- o thou who ho ... Q thou who abDs- Q thou that hear-
est I nourest! est! est! 

Ittraeel-o. Rooqaeel-a. Looqaeel-a. Israfeel-o. 
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If a man wish the accomplishment of his desire., he 
may either read one of the above-mentioned usma-e-ooz%am 

(p.304.) or one of the mma-e-hoosna, both ",hich will 
equally answer the purpose i but the beneficial effects of 
the former are greater, though they are seldom had recourse 
to, owing to the trouble and inconvenience attending the 
reading of them. 

The manner of reading the dawut is as follows. For 
instauce, a taUb (i. e. a seeker), is desirous ot making 
another subject and obedient to his will. In this case, 
suppose the mutloob (the object or thing wished) to be a 
man named Boorkan, which name is composed of five letters, 
viz. n R H A and N. After the exorcist has 8SCeJ'-

I 

tained, by reference to the above table, the different attri. 
butes of the Deity attached to each letter, together with the 
names of their corresponding demons, by first repeating 
the names of the demons and then those of the Deity, 81 

detailed. before in the case of the first of the iBm. contained 
in the Juwakir-e-kkurnsa, a certain Dumber of times (as 
will presently be more particularly stated), the object will. 
become subject and obedient to his will. 

Whether the wisher reads them himselt or employ. ano
ther to do so for him, it is necessary that the substance of 
the following, in any language, be read daily four times; 
i. e. twice at the commencement of the Durood," and twice 
at the end of each dais task! viz. "0 Lord, grant that 
c, the object, Sheikh Boorhan, may so deeply be distracted 
" in love with such a one (the seeker), as to be day and 
" night entirely forgetful of his natural wants.'" 

• The dwrootl is as follows: ".AllakOO'lnmo Sulla!!-allah J,/oluMn.
" mud;n, wa-Allak All,!!! ltfokummudin. wo hank wo mllim." i e. Ie 0 
" God! grant blessing, prosperity, and peace to lIohummud and his 
,. posterity." 
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I may here premise what is essential to be known in order 
to be able to read the ism, that the reckonIng by Abjud is ... 
divided into four parts, viz. units, tens~ hundreds, thou-
sands. If the numeral representing the letters fall on the 
Units, it is to be considered as so m~ny hundreds; 
Tens .....•...•..............•......• : ..• tl10usands; 

Hundreds ••••.•••••••..••.•..•...•.•••• tens of thousands ; 

'l'housands ..•••...••....•....•.•.••••••. hundreds of thousands. 

By this rule the following are the letters of Boorhan, viz. 
B-ay, in the Table (p. 308.)... 2 is equal to 200 
R-ay ... ' ............................ 9!OO ~O,OOO 

H-ay ..................... .. ~ ... ... 5 500 
A-lif ... ... ... ...... ...... ... ... ... 1 100 
N-oon ............................ 50" 5,000 

Total ••••••••• 25,800 

The exorcist having previously divided the sum-total 
into any number of equal parts, and fixed upon the Dumber 
of days in which to finish the reading of it, such as a week 
or two, he must conclude it within the appointed time;. or, 
his labour will be vain. Burning benjamin, or any 'other 
sweet perfume, with his face turned towards the house off 
or directly at the object, he is to read it thus: 

UrnwakeelMJ--Eea Ruhman-o! 
Surhumakeel-o-Eea Futtah-o! 
Ittraeel-o-Eea Qooddoos-o! 
K ulkaee~-Eea .A.Uah-o r 
Jibb-raeel-o-Eea Baree-o! 

Previously to repeating these five isms 25,800 times in 
the way I have exhibited here once, it is necessary to give 
their nissab, zukat, &c.; but in reading this species of 
ism, instead of repeating it for the nissab, &c., the number 
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of times as laid down (or the other imI, (p. 312), it it 
be repeated in the abQve way one thousand time. for ~acb 
ism with its demon, it is enough; and equivalent to it. 
ni8sab, &c., even to the end or khutfJ,m; there being no 
occasion to read its Surree-ool-eejabul. 

SECT. 8. OJ commanding the presence of Genii and 
Demons. 

When an exorcist has once commanded the pre8('ncc 01 
genii and demons, he may, through their means, cause whl1t~ 
ever he pleases to be effected. He can obtain things mys.
teriously, such as his daily food, or ready cash equal to his 
real expenses, by demanding it of them; and I have gene
rally heard it said that they never ask for more than what· 
they absolutely require. * 

Previous to commanding the presence of genii and 
demons, it is requisite to confine one's-self in a doset, and 
the apartment is to be besmeared witb red ochre; and, 
having spread a mo~8ulla (which it also red, so much the 
better), he is to sit on it. and observing the utmost clean
liness, is to discharge its nissab, &c. in the cour:;e of a 
week. The sooner the better. 

Mter that, in order to cause the presence of these beings, 
he is again to "hut himself up for forty days, and repeat 
the ism 137,618 times, having previously divided the num
ber into forty parts,. a part being read each day. 

For such chitla (or 8- for~y days' abstinence), the place 

most congenial is a secluded spot; somewhere in the vici
nityof the sea, in a. rocky cavern,. in a garden, or out of 
town, where no noise or bustle is likely to disturb the mind 
of the exorcist. 

• For a very good reason r because it would not be granted by 
those aerial spirittl. 
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After he has commenced the reading: of the ism, every 
llight, or week, or every now and then, some new and fresh 
phenomena will present themselves; IUld on the last week 
the demons and genii, attended by aU their legions, will 
appear before him; and two or three from among the latter, 
or one of the demons or genii bim.self, will ad vance, and 
respectfully addressing him, say, "'V ell, :J\Ir. Exorcist, 
" wherefore hast thou demanded our presence? Het"e we 
" are, with our assembled forces." At this critical juncture 
it behoves the exorcist to muster up his courage, and not to 

speak to them all at once, but by a )]lotion of the finget' ot 
band beckon to them to be seated. Having concluded his 

daily task, he is to in<J.uire after their nalDe~ demand of 
them a sign or token, and ascertain how often it will be 
necessary for him to repeat the ism to ~use their presence. 
They will then inform him on these points, and he is strictly 
to attend to their injunctions. Sho\lhl ht} spf'ak to them 
before concluding his daily taskl! they will caqse some -mis
fortune to befall him; nay, h~ will be in dangeJ:' of his life; 
or they will all disappear of a sudden, and render the pains 
he has taken of no avail. 

Then having adjured the genii and demons by a solemn. 
oath, in the name of Almighty God, an<l of Solomon the 
son of David, (peace be! &c.) he is to dismiss them. lIe 
is, on no account, to say a word abQut the intetvi~\V. tQ any 

, . 
~ne. 

He is never ta command their presence when ~ body is. 
at all filthy or unc~ean, and be is. never tQ delay bathing 
himself after coition or x,octumal pollution, During JUs. 
whole life he mu!!t ~bstain. from adultery: ill{ shwt, he iA to 
do nothing but what is la,wfuJ. 

It is advisable for the tyro ~ the ~t not to undeJ."take- it. 
for the first two o~ three times,. unless hjs t.Qtot ~ p;r~nt ,: 

- -
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for otherwise he may forfeit hia life. lbny, from want ot 
due regard to this, have grown and daily do grow mad and 
insane. Much rather abstain from it altogether. 

For the information or Europeans (may their wealth ever 
increase I) I shall now relate some of the well-known and 
celebrated virtues of the first ism recorded in the Juwahir
e-khumsa. 

1st. When anyone wishes to go into the presence of a 
monarch, a noble, or a grandee, or that or hi. gracious 
master, without requiring to give the ni88ab, srukat, &c. 
and dawut (i.e. the familiarizing one's sel! with it, vide 
p. 51 S), if he merely repeat the chief ism seventeen time. 
with open hands upheld to heaven, and having blown on 
them draws them over his face once, the instant the person 

beholds him he will become so fond of and attached to him, 
that however great his anger might have previously been 
against him, he will now be pleased with him. 

2d. Should anyone repeat the above-mentioned um alter 

every morning and evening prayer, as they are in the habit 
of repeating other things, forty or seventy times, his mind 
will become vivid and enligptened, and he will cherish in 

his bosom nothing but supreme love to God. No worldly 

concern will he allow to distu~b hia peace of mind; events 
about to come to pass will be revealed to him in dreams. 

_ 3d. When a person wishes any particular circumstance, 
temporal or spiritual, to happen, it he repeat the ism twenty
four times on a Sunday morning, before sun-rise, through 

the grace and blessing of God, that very same daYt his 
wishes shall no doubt, be realized. 

4th. If a person be anxious to make another subject and 

obedient to his will? he is on a 'Vednesday, after bathing, 
to put on clean clothes; and burning sweet-scented odours, 

repeat the ism a hundred and twenty-one times, over some 
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food ot drink, and having blown on it, cause the person 
acted upon to partake of it, and he or she will immediately 
become his or her talib (wisher). 

5th. J( an individual has Ii. number of enemies, who pro
fess friendship towards him outwardly, but in their bosoms 
harbour enmity, who slander him behind his back and by 
their haughty looks keep him at a distance, he is, after the 
usual devotions have been performed, to read that greatest
of all isms forty-oue times, morning or evening, for forty 
daya successively; and by so doing, all his ill-wishers will 
becor.ne his intimate friends. 

6th. Should anyone desire to make princes or gran~ 
dees subject and obedient to his will, he must have a silver 
ring made with a small square silver tablet fixed upon. it, 
on which is to be engraved the number that the letters 
composing the ism represent; which, in this case, is 2,618 
(p. 311). This number by itself, or added to that of its 
two demons, ~86 and 11 ~ and its genius, 1,811, amounting 
in all to 4,822,* (agreeably to the rules laid down in the 

• The number of the ism: (p. 311) is 2,613 
Hay (p. 308) 0 0 0 0 •• 5-
Jj[eem, 0000. o. 00000 40 
Ray 00000. 0.00 •••• 200 
Alif • 0 ••••• 0 •• •• •• 1 
Eeay.............. 10 
~ ............ : .. 30 

Hay e •••••• 0...... 5 
g~ Meem........ .... 40 
S Q) Wooo ..... 0...... 6 
Q)Q) 

A~ Alif .............. 1 
11 ~ Kaf·· ...... ...... 20 
~= Eeay .............. '10 
fll Lam .............. 30 

.286 

112 

Carried forward ....... 3,011 
y 
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32d chapter, ""hich treats on the subject of the .cienc&! ot 
tukseer,) formed into a magic square of the lIOla.ee or 
robaee kind, and engraved. When the ring is thus finished, 
he is for a week to place it before him, and daily. in the 
morning or evening, to repeat the ism five thousand times, 
and blow on it. When the whole is concluded. he is to 
wear the ring on the little-finger (lit. ear-finger*) of his 
right hand. 

In short, it is no easy matter to command the presence 
of genii and demons; and, in the present day, should thCKe 
race of beings be near anyone, 80 as to obey hi. calis, 
such a one would, no doubt. instantly be set dowu as a 
wullee (saint), or one endowed with the gift of miracles. 

The author of the present sheets (lit. tbis teacher of the 
alphabet) has endeavoured to prove the effect. of the 
reading of two or three of th~se UmI j but he found it a 
most difficult task to finish them; for he met with fluch 
strange sights and frightful objects as COIllpletc1 y deterred 
him from concluding anyone of them. Moreover, con. 
ceiving it labour lost, he relinquished the design alto
gether . 

. Independentlyof these mighty isms, there are a great 
number of the attributes of the Deity, and verses of the 
Qoran, which one may :read without much trouble, and 

Brought forward •••••• a,Oll 
Skeen •••••• :. • • •• 300 

cO Ta!J •••••• •••••••• 400 
;! lrha!J •••••••••••••• 600 
·a ~ Eeoy. . .. .... ••. . .. 10 
CII_ 

OJ &!J •••••••••••••• 500 
fI.l AIV' •••. •• •• •• •• • • 1 

1,811 

4,822 

• So called, becaine made use of to elean the ear. 
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their etrects are well established; bnt a knowledge of them 
can only be obtained by the most humble supplications to 
the great, or adepts in the art: and thes~ folks again, com. 
municate them privately (lit~ breast to breast, hand in 
hand, ear to ear). 

If the:f do describe them in books, it is never with suffi. 
cient minuteness for comprehension. 

To this teacher of the A, B, C, through the grace of 
God and the favour and kindness of his tutors, a great 
variety of powerful isms and !!elect sentences of the Qoran 

have descended; but as they have been imparted to him as 
profound secrets, it would be improper for him to disclose 

them. 
However 'one verse is so well known, that I may as well 

mention it; and that is, the ...4.et-e-footooh, which literally 
signifies a verse tor receiving an income gratuitously; such 
as, obtaining one's daily subsistence by some means or 
other, or getting service somewhere, or having one's income 
abundantly increased.. if a person make constant use,-ot 

that verse, for a time, God will undoubtedly, within forty 
days, ,grant his behests and prosper him. The ancients 
have repeatedly tried the effects of it by experiment. The 
...4.et-e-footooh, which is to be repeated forty times after the 
five appointed seasons of prayer, is as follows: 

" With Him are the ~ys 'of the secret things, none 
" knoweth them: besides himself. He knows that which is 
" on the dry land and in the sea: there falleth no- feal 
" but He knoweth it; neither is tHere do single grain in the 
" dark parts of the earth, heith~r a green thing nor a dry 
" thing, but it is written in the perspicuous book." (Sale's 
Q,oran, chap. vi. p. 150, new edit. 18!Z5.) 

,For the purpose of obtaining all increase to on~~s ,sub
sis~ence or w~alth, a person should, after the moming and 

y2 
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evening prayers, repeat one thousand times the following 
two attributes of the Deity. Should he derive any benefit 
from its repetition within two or three months, he may 

continue the rehearsal one thousand or five hundred times, 
for as long a period as he chooses to benefit by it. 

Eea gunnee! (0 thou independeilt !) 
Eea mO-gunnee! (0 thou causer oC independence f) 

SECT. 4. Concerning the casting out 01 Devils. 

In the Skurra-e-Bokharee, AbooHoorayree6 (may God! 
&c.) observes, that the Prophet Mohummud Moostuifa (the 
blessing! &c.) has stated, that Adam was created oC teen 

(clay), that is, of two of the elements, water and earth. 
and genii of marij (or flame without smoke), i. e. of air and 
fire. 

Genii are spirits, and constantly reside in the lowest or first 
nrmament.t They possess the power of rendering them. 
selves visible to human beings in any fono they please. Some 
sages assert that genii have bodies; but from the circum
stance of their being invisible to us, the term jin (or inter
nal, that which is not seen) has been applied to them. The 
extent of their knowledge is likewise hid from \18; on which 
account a madman is frequently nicknamed in Arabic Mu
jin-oo and Jin-noonee (derived from jin), because the c0n

dition of his intellectual functions is concealed from others. 

As Adam and Eve were the parents of mankind, 80 Jan 
and Marija were the parents of the race oC genii. 

Genii differ from man in three particular.; ci.x. in their 
spirits, their form, and their speech. 

• This last word signifies "tbe {ather o{ cats." He was 10 nick· 
named by the prophet. on account of his partiality to those animall, of 
which he had always a great number about him as pets. 

t Mcllnmmudanl reckon Belen firmamenta. Videp.l49. 
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Those among them who perform good actions have the 
appellatiQn Jin (or Geni!1s) given them; those who per
petrate evil deeds, Shy tan {Satan or Devil). When the 
former do perform bad actions. such as causing the death 
of anyone, or ~ecting a separation between two persons, 
it is not that it is according to their nature so to do, but 
they execute it through the means used by the exorcist, 
and by the influence of the isms of the Deity. 

The food of such of them as are poor and indigent COl\

sist~ chiefly of bones' and air. 
The name of the genius who was most beloved be God 

was Roorras. 

tn the Tu/seer-tHJy~awee (Commentary on the Qoran), 
and the Tuwareekh-e-rowzut-oos-sujfa, it is observed, 
that Satan was originally an offspring of genii, and· that 
Go~, of his infinite mercy, honoured. him with the title of 
-d~azeel (a. fallen ~ngel), their names having all a simil~ 
termination, such as Jibbraeel, Meekaeel, Isra/eel, Izraeel, 
&c. Eeman-zahid has recorded, that it was owing t~ his 
di~bedierice he received the title of Ib-lee-$ (or one who 
despairs of God's 'mercy), 'because he refused ,to prostrate 
himself before Adam; and when, through obstinacy and 
malignity, he tempted Adam and Eve to eat wheat~ and 
caused their separation, * the name of Sky tan (Satan) was 
given him; and, by so doing, he not only ruined himself, , . 
but also all Adam's race. He was the son of H901eeanoos, 
who was the son of T~rnoos, who waS, the son,of Soomas, 
who was the son of Jan. 

Satan bas four khulee/afF (caliphs or deputies); vi~. 
1. Muleeqa, the son of Aleeqa; ~. Hamoos, the son of 

• Adam, they say, was chiven from Paradise to Ceylon, where a 
'mounlain exists at which th~y go to 'Worship, and Eve to Bome coun-
try near Mecca.. ' 
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Janoos; 8. Mubloot, the son of Bullabut; '" Y ooaut, the 
SOD of Yasit. 

As, among the otFspring of Adam, Cain was the vilest 

character; so, among the race of genii, \Val he, who i. 
called Satan. 

As the name or the wife of Adam (the peace of God f 
&c.) was Hu-wa (Eve), &0 Satan'. wife name Wal Aw-wa. 

As Adam's surname was Abool-bushur, 10 Satan'. was 

Abool-Murra. 
As Adam had three sons, tlt.. IIaheel (Abel), Kabcel 

(Cain), and Shees (Seth), 80 Satan had nine, tliz. 1. Zul. 
baysoon, who with his host inhabit. bazar.; and all the 

wickedness committed therein is accordingly attributed to 

his agency. 2. Wuseen, the ruler over griet and anxiety_ 

8. Awan, the companion or kings. 4. Huft'an, the patron 

of wine-bibbers. 5. Murra, the luperintendent of music 
and dancing. 6. Laqees, the lord of the WOflbippcn of 
lire. 7. 1\{usboot, the roaster of neWI, who direct. people 
to circulate malicious and false reports. 8. Daaim, lord of 

mansions. When people come home from journies, he pre

vents their calling upon God. to return thank. (or their sate 

return, and frustrates their good designs by causing wars 
and contentions to take place.. Some say he i.lord of the 
dustur-kliwan (table-cloth), and does not allow people to 

~y bismilla (grace) on sitting doWD to meals; and after it 
is over, he causes them to forget to return ,/wo'koor or ,Juan 
(thanks) for it. (Vide p. 111, 112.) 9. Dulhan, he whose 
abode is places appropriated to devotional ablutions and 

prayers, where he deteats the objects of the pious, by throw. 

ing difficulties into the -way of their pert'ormanee of their 

duties. 

These nine SODS of the undaunted, the internal Satan, are 

the mortal enemies of Adam·, race. They never allow 
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them to. do a good action. but exert all their infhlence in 

ca.using them. to .sin. He has lline children added to. his 

family for everyone born among men. 

In the Shurra e-l:Jokharee, Ja.bir, son of Abd-oolWl 

Ansaree (may God! &c.) obsefv~· that God Almighty 
formed all created beings into four gradations or ranks: 1st. 

angels: ~d. devils; 3d. genii; and 4th. ma.nkind.. 

But Abbee-durda, a companion of the PJ:ophet (may 

God! &c.) has differently construed these divisions, assign

ing to the 1st rank snakes and scorpions; tn the 2M, insects; 

to the 3d, spirits; to the 4th, Ad~'s pro~Dy, and all 
quadrupeds, birds, &c. 

Mulik Gutshan is king of all the genii, and inhabits 

Mount Qaf. * '1'0 the eastward he possesses 300,000 

domestics. To the westward reigns. Ahd-ool-Ruhman. 

his son-in-law, who has 33,000 dependants. To: both 

of them his holiness Mohummud Moostuffa himself (the 

peace! &c.) during his life-time gave the above Moosulman 
names. 

, 
Kings of Moosulman-genii have their names terminating 

in 'lWOB; as Tarnoos, Hooleeanoos, Dukheeanoos, &c. Kings 

of Tursa (worshippers of lire) genii, in doos; as_ Reedoos, 

&c. Kings of Jewish genii,. in nas; as J uttoonas. &c. 

Kings o£ Hindoo genii, in tus; as N uqtus, &c, 

The last-mentioned genius (Nuqtus), when he entered ,-
the serv~ce of his excellency the Prophet Shees.. (peace be 

unto him!),. was Converted to. the Mohummudan faith. 

-. A~ong~ Moosulman-genii there is a 'sect of eemams.~ 

(leaders or priests). Such were Aboo-furda, Musoor" DU1'4 

bag, Qulees, and; Aboo..malik. 
In the Tufseer-e-kttbeer it is stated that genii are of four 

• (Jaf, a fabulous mountain. Vide Glossary. 
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kinds, vi~. 1st. the Fulkeeu, or those who inhabit the firma
ment; fld. the Qootbeeu, who reside ~ut the North Pole; 
3d. the JYuhmeeu, who haunt the human imagination; and 
4th. the Firdoo8e~ who dwell in Paradise. 

In the Tufseer..e-neeabeeu it is said that genii are divided 
into twelve bands or troops: six inhabiting the countries or 
Room (the Turkish empire), Furhung (Europe), YOOD'lD 

(Greece), Roos (Russia), Dabel (Babylon), and Suhbutlln; 
the other six, the regions of Gog (country or the Calmuc8). 
Magog (country Df the EsclavonianA), Nowba (Nubia), 
Zungubar (Ethiopia), lIindh (llindoostan), Sindh (Sind 
or Western India). Among these, three legion. are Islam. 
ites or Moosulmans, and their king is Bukhtanool. . 

As to the real nature of genii, they are nine-tenth. spirita 
and one-tenth flesh. 

In short, we have now considered the origin, birth, and 
nature of genii and devils. Although this narrative IhouJd 
have had a place in the second section or thi. chapter, yet. 
as it was in a great measure connected with our present 
subject, I have preferred inserting it here. 

I have long heen desirous of describing the manner in 
which the devil is Cllst out, and have therefore been more 

particular in mentioning his family connexions, names, pe
digree, &c. This I have done in as concise a form as the 
extent of my poor abilities would permit. 

I have always been accustomed, (having lroin my youth 
up had a great taste for it), to practise the reading or the 
dawut (exorcism), write amulets and charms, and by COIJ.. 

sulting horoscopes, prognosticate future eventa. 
Many a time have persons possessed of the devil applied 

to this teacher of the A, B, C, for assistance, and whether 
owi.ng to my reading doa (supplications), tying on an amu .. 
let, or burning a charm, or, to the force of their beliel, or 
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to some wise contrivance of my own, which I put in pra~ 

tice, they have been cured. 
I used to entertair;a great doubt and suspicion in my own 

mind as to the effects produced; and frequently said to 
myself, "0 God! What relatIon 01" connexion can pas
" sibly exist between genii and man, that the former 
" should 'possess such powerful influence over the latter, or 
" that by our merely reading incantations they should be 
" cast out?" With these doubts in my mind, I was con .. 
stantly employed in the search and investigation of the 
subject, by consulting very learned men and diyines, and 
reading noted works on tbe subject, sucb as tbe Tre/seer 

(commentary on tbe Qoran), Huddees (traditional sayings 
of the Propbet), and others, in order tbat I might acquire 
some knowledge concerning these matters. Whatever I 
have seen, beard, and read, I have related. 

When individuals labour under demoniacal possessions, 
the symptoms are as follows. Some are struck dumb; 
others shake their heads; otbers grow mad and walk about 
naked; they feel no inclination to pursue their usual avo
cations, but lie down and are inactive. In such cases, if it 
be required to make the demoniac speak, or to cast the 
devil out, there are a variety of contrivances resorted to, 
and whicb I shall now endeavour to describe. 

Magic circles, squares, and figures, are sketched on the 
ground, or on a plank, ~th various coloured powders, 
bhubhoot (cowdung ashes), charcoal, or sundul; and the 
demoniae being seated in the centre of it, the afsoon (incan
tation) is read. Around these diagrams are placed various 
kinds of fruits, flowers, pan-aooparee, skeernee, sometimes 
sayndhee, iaree, nariellee,ff daroo,t &c. Some sacrifice a 

• Intoxicating liquors i vide Glossary. 
t Ardent spirits. 
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sheep ill front or the. circle, &c:. sprinkle the blood round it, 
set up the head in iront. placing a lamp upon it, lighted up 

with a puleeta (charm-wick); or they merely slay a rowl. 

aDd sprinkle its blood around. Some give a rupee or two, 

according to their means, into the hands of the person pos
sessed by the devil, to deposit therein. These things are 

denominated the apparatus at worship (vide plates).-
'The fOllowing Arabic incantation (vide p.331) is to be 

read over Some bhubhoot ( cowdung ashes), or over a few 

(lit. five) different kinds at grain, seven times, and each 

time the exorcist is to blowt upon the object, and throw it 
at the head. and shoulders of the demoniac; or he is to 

breathe on flowers and throw them at him; and burning 

some ubeer, ood, dkunneea, uggur, or 8Undul, near the 
demoniac, he is, during the process, to read the spell over 
them twenty-one times, desiring the patient to sit with 
his eyes shut and smell wen the fumes exhaled, while he 

repeats the supplication. During the reading of the incan
tation, should any motion of the body be perceptible, the 

exorcist is to say, 4fi If thou be a male devil. bow thine 
head to the right; if a female, to the left; and if a herma.

phrodite, forward." Some demon I shake the head and body 
of the demoniac most violently. lVhen the reading ot tbe 
supplication has been concluded, the exorcist is to inquire 

of his patient whether he feels any degree of intoxication or 

lassitude, or sense of weight in the head, or whether he 
experience the emotion of fear in his mind; or whether he 

be aware of a sensat~on like that of some one behind him 
$haking his head? It any of these symptoms be felt, the 

I ". The object of'the following diagrams being to inspire terror, they 
cannot be made too frightful. 

t The word used in the oribrinal (p'koOfITtna) means" to blow wilb 
" the breath," therefore the verb" to blow" dOCI not exactly fx· 
press it. 
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case ~y be consi~ered as that of ~ ~QJti.lrise 
not. 'l'he circumstance of the devil ca.tcIDll~Piille=~rfS
in reality, nothing; its 'seat is merely in. the fancy and 
imagination of the vulgar. 

The Arabic afsoon (incantation), above alluded to, is as 
follows :-~' .J.zumto Alykoom, Puthoonu Futhoonu, Hub
" beebayka Hubbeebayka, Almeen Almeen, Suqqeeka Suq
U qeeka, Akaysun .A.kaYffUn, Bulleesun Bulleesun, Tulee
U sun Tuleesun, SfJorudun SOOTudun, K uhulun K uhu
" lun, Muhulun Muhulun, Sukheeun Sukheeun; Sudee
" dun Sudeedun,··Nubeeun. Nubeeun, Bayhuq-e-Khatee
" may Soolayman bi1lrDaood (Ally him-moos-Sulam) Ok

" lIayroo, min J anaybil Musha'1'ayqay wul Mugaraybay 
" wo minjanaybil, Wnunnay wul I-sur-rag."'. Having read 
this, the exorcist is to. add, "\Vhatever it be that has 
Ie taken possession of the body of such a one, come out of 
" him 1 come out ot him I" 

Incantations for causing the devil to enter a person's body, 
in Arabic, Persian and Hindoostanee, are very numerous; 
but, owing to their prolixity, I have omitted them. Should 
anyone, however, Wish to acquire a knowledge of them, he 
may easily do so by applying to those who practise the art. 

Some devils, when they seize a person, do not l~t him go 
for two or four weeks together; nay, for as many months; 
and the demoniac then neVI;!" speaks, and though the devil 
be present in him, he does not move nor walk. . 

To prevent certain devils from escaping, they tie a k.not . 
in the hair of t~e demoniac, after having read the following 
verse of the Qoran in' Arabic three times, and 'blown upon 
it, vi~._CC Innuma amruhoo, ee~a aradu shyin un eeuqoollu 

• i. e. I adjure you Futhoonu, &c. (various names of demons, end
ing with ccNubceun'~) by the seal of Solomon, the SOD of David, come 
from the East and from the West, from the right andfrom the. left. , 
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,U 1uhoo koonfu-ee ay-k00n4 JU 800bhanullu~e, bay eucJ. 
$I dayhil mullukooto koollu 8hgin 'IOU illyhay toorjaoona. '" 
i. e. "His command, when he willeth a thing, is only 

" that he saith unto it, 'De,' and it is: wherefore praise be 
4' llnto him, in whose hand is the kingdom ot all things, 

" and unto whom ye shall return at the last day.'" (Sale·, 
Qoran, chap. xxxvi., p. 308., edit. 1825.) 

Some read the following verse eleven times over any kind 
of odoriferous oil and blow it into the ear- ot the demo

-Iliac :-JVuluqud Juttunna 8oo1aymana 'IOU ulk!/na .Alia 
EOOT8ee ye-ay-hoo jU88udun 8comma annah. u lVe have 

" tried Solomon, and placed on hi. throne a counterfeit 
U body. Afterwards he turned unto God. '"-Sale', Qoran, 
~hap. xxxviii., p. S~l., edit. 18~5.) 

Sometimes they repeat the following jnv~tion of the Most 
Hjgh God nine times, and blow it into one or both earl: 

Eea 8ummee-o tU88Ummata bi8 ,umma!/, 'WUII 8ummay fee 
summay 8umuka eea mmmee-o. "0 lIearer I thou hearest 
" with ears; thine ears are within hearing, 0 lIearer f'" 

Mter the demoniac is well filled with the devil, he some-. 

ti~es screeching takes a kakra Qarge wick), continues 
lighting and "extinguishing it by putting the lighted end 
into bis mouth; (some, biting the neck of a fow 1, luck 
its blood); and when he begins to apeak somewhat ration

;dIy, the exorcist inquires after the demon", name; his 

sign; whence he came, and whither he is bound; when be 

intends taking his departure; and what he waa doing and 
eausing to be done, while in tbe body ot the demoniac? It 

• A common technical expresllion, meaning that after reading tbe 
'Verse, they blow upon it and thereby traD5fer it (i.e. the virtuN 01 the 
lentence) to the patient. 
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he reply to these querie~ well and good; if not, the exor ... 
cist reads some incantation or other over a rattan, and flogs 
the demoniac well, which has the effect of making him relate 
every thing. For some devils are so wicked that they will 
not reveal thcir names, nor state when they mean to depart. 
'Vhat is ~trange, all thj.s flagellation leaves no marks on 
the body of the demoniac. Mter this, the exorcist ask& 

what his desire is at present, and what articles or eatables 
he would wish to have? Whatever he names he is to be 

supplied with; such as any of the following articles: a seer 

or half a seer ofjuwaror tl'kan kay k'!teeleean (fried great
millet or paddy) or mootkoolay,* curdled-milk, boiled rice, 
curries of flesh, fish, or fowl, eggs,. a sheep, sayndkee 
taree, shurab, sheernee, various kinds of fruits and flowers, 
ghee-lamps made of flour, two images, male and female, 
made of Bour, and besides these, many others which the 
devil may ask for. These are arranged on a large piece of 
a broken earthen pot, or on a winnowing or common basket, 
which the exorcist waves three times from the head. to the 
feet of the demoniac, first in front, then behind. He after
wards distributes its contents among begga:rs, or places the 
whole under a tree or on the bank of a river. The day of 
his departure is the one on which these are to be given ~ 

At the period of his going away, the exorcist is to inquire 
of him the particular place at which he means to throw 
down the patient when making his exit, and what he intends 
taking away with him. To which he replies, ., on this 
U very spot;" or, eli out of doors;" or, "under such a tree:'" 

and "I shall take with me meat, kuleejee, &c.;"" or, 
" nothing at all.~ 

Should this not meet with the approbation of the exor-

• Balle of paste boiled (dumplings). 
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cist, he is to say to him, "Nay; but. thou must throw him 

" down here, 'Or in the area, and take up a shoe or a sandal 

" with thy mouth, or bear a liZ- on thy head. 'lit \Vhen he 

accordingly does so, he runs with luch speed, and makes 

such a noise; that the people all, through fear, flee before 
him. The demoniac frequently runs away with stones 80 

large that two or three pet-sons could scarcely lift them. 

Sometimes, he merely runs without carrying away any 

thing. The operator is then to continue holding on by hi. 
hair, either at the back or on one side of the head, and 

wherever he may fall down, there he must let him lie; and 

having read the incantation, or the aet-Ool-koor,ee, t over an 

iran nail.or wooden peg, he is to strike it into the ground. 

The moment the demoniac falls down, the exorcist instantly 
plucks out one or two hairs from among those which he 

holds in .his hand, and reading some established spell mer 

them, puts them inlo a bottle and corks it up; whereupon 

the patient's devil is supposed to be imprisoned therein. 
Then he either buries the bottle under-ground or bums it; 
after which the dnil never returns. 

Some Seeana8 (p. 372) make a small wax doll, fasten 

one extremity of a hair to the crown 'Of its head, and the 

other to the bottom of a cork, fill the bottle with smoke, 

put the doll into it, and cork it u}J. They put in smoke to 
prevent people's distinguishing the doll, which remains IUS. 

penned.in the middle of the bottle. The Seeana, the 
moment the demoniac falls on the ground, pulls out a hait 

br two as aliove-stated, and contrives to insert t~em into 
the bottle; which, holding up to public view, he exclaims, 
U Behold! I have cast the devil out of the demoniac and 

• Sil, a stone on which spices, &c. are ground. 
t Vide Sale's Qoran, chap. ii. p. 44., (rom" God! there is no God," 

&c. to "they shall remain therein for ever," p.45, ed. 1825. 
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" confined him in this bottle. There he is, standing in the
" middle or it, longing to come .out. Now, i£ you give me 
" so much money, well and good; if not, I will let him 
" loose again." Those foolish people. on beholding the 
doll in th~ bottle, actually believe it to be the devil himself, 
and out of fear give him any sum of money he asks, and get 
it buried' or burnt. 

I 

The instant the devil leaves the demoniac he regains the 
use of his faculties, and in utter amazement, staring round, 
inquires, "Where am I P who brought me here P and why 
" has all this crowd assembled around me?"' 

Mter that, the following supplication is to be read over 
a handful of water and dashed at, t~e face of the patient; a 
form which is repeated three times~ viz. A tmukh 4tmukh'l 
Tummakh TWfWITlakh, Turmeehim, kul qussussay kanuhoo 

jummal-latin, 8'!J!rin fJh'f'iq oh'riq. And afterwards this 
supplication; Lahowl wo laqoow~wuta illa billa hit Allee 

00'_ azeem (or, There is no refuge or power hut in God the 
high and mighty)"is to be read over water, which is then 
breathed upon, and the patient is made to drink it. 

Having brought him home from the place where he fell, 
they wash hls face, hands, and feet; and either on that day 
or the following, a taweest (amulet) o.f a particular IQnd 
which is used for the purpose is fastened to his neck or arm, 
in order that the devil m!lJ not seize upon him again. 

When a person has fot a considerable time been afflicted 
with any particular distemper and does not recover, in ordex' 
to ascertain whether it be the devil or enchantment that has 
attacked him, they mark out-the following sketch on the 
ground or on a plank. Some flowers bein~ p~t into the 
hands of the sick person, he is to be desired to grasp them 
:firmly in his hands and place his :fists near the diagra~ 
While he does so, the exorcist is to take some more flowers, 
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and having read the undermentioned incantation over ('ach 
flower and blown upon it, he is to dash it against hi. 
patient's hands. In a few minutes the hands will begin to 
move into one of the squares. 

Here follows the sketch, with the incantation after it: 

Demons, Fairies. 

Diseues. Enchanters 

Genii. 

" lnnuhoo J.llinnuB Soolayman, 0 Innuhoo Biamilltl 
" Hirruhma Nirruheem unta taloo Al(I atoonee AlooBlay

" me~na. *-Ribtun ribtun Buhuq-e-Kaf, Hay, Eea!J, 
" .deen, Swad, wo Hy, ,J/eem, .deen, Seen, Qaf.t-Jullee. 
" oOBhin Murbooshin Hyoosin tujfa-ay-lin murqoodu8hin 
" sulmooshin murto~shin Myloomashin Duddumun, ~U1'· 
t~ bun, qooroo eeun ...4heeoon,~ bay burkut-e-Soolayman bin 

" Daood.-...4/;hbjrnee ..4khbirnee, 0 eeu;1TI,hay, 0 ilthubbtl 
" eeudanay, bay ummu1' Illahay tarala, illu 800 in nuq
~, shay."'§ 

And he is to continue saying every now and then, " In 
" these five compartments are inserted the names of the 
" five affiictions. God grant that the hands of the patient 

• As far as this, to he found in the QO'l'an; f)iz. U It il from Sola. 
" mon, and this is the tenor thereot: In the name of the most merciful 
" God, rise not up against me, but cl)me and surrender yourselvel unto 
,4' me." (Sale's Qoran, chap. xxvii. p. 231. edit.] 825.) 

t .. Binding him, bindirJg him by the aid of the letterl K, H, E, A, S, 
(Vide Sale's Qoran, chap lCix. at the beginning); and by H, M,A, 
a, Q, (ditto chap. xlii)." 

f This sentence of the incantation hu no meaning. 
~ " By the blessing of Solomon the Ion of David warn me, warn 

~'me. l\lay both his hands go, and by the command of God Almighty 
" reach thil diagram:' 
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" may enter the square containing the name of the tnalady 
" he is affected with .... 

Some devils generally attack people in their sleep, and 
harass them not a little. 

Some do not enter the body so soon as their presence is 
'lrequired. In this case, the demoniac is to be made to sleep, 
and oontiilUe sitting night and day in one of the circles, &c. 

before described (p. 330) et~hed on the ground, and at night, 
either for the purpose of commanding the-presence of, or for 
casting out the demons, a puleetatr is to be lighted'in three 
kinds of oil or one of balsam, for three, five, or seven nights 
successively. Within these periods, should a puleeta'lave 
been employed to command his presence, he makes his 
appearance; if for his departure, he makes his exit. 

The modes of lighting puleetas are various; however, 1 
shall give one only as an example. 

Take a red or black earthen pot, fill it with all kinds of 
fruits, some cash, such as a rupee or half a rupee, as the 
operator's fee, and adapt a cover to it of the same colour, 
the exterior surface of both being marked with sun-

dul. Having besmeared the place where the patient sleeps 
with cowdung or red earth, stroke the demoniac from head 
to foot with a piece of blank paper, and write the puleeta 
on it; roll it up obliquely, round, or flat, to make it bum 

~n, ~nd to prevent its unf<Jlding itself wind a piece of thin 
mUSIiii, or a flock o,f't:otton, or thread round:, it; then light it 

hree kinds of oil, i. e. ghee, gingilie oil, and either 
castor o' ~ kurrunj kay tail,t or linseed oil, in the cover of 

• Puleeta, a wick composed of paper, inscribed with mystic cha
racters; by inhaling the smoke of which, demons are said to be ex
pelled from those possessed. 

t Oil of the kurrunj-tree, or tree dalbergia; dalbergia arborea, 
Willd. 

z 
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the earthen pot. On lighting the lamp in the evening, PCf
fumes are to be burnt, and the patient is to be desired to 

sit near the lamp and stare at it. Mter be falls asleep the
lamp is to be continued burning_ 

On lighting the puleeta (charm-wick) two or three dis
tinct Hames of various hues, such al black, green, 01' 

yellow, will become Tisible both to the patient and to by
standers. Some demoniacs cannot bear to slel'p in a light 

of this description; they either get up and walk about, or 
do not feel at all sleepy: "'hile others, though they do not 

rusrensh looking at it, seem evidently excited. At all 
events, by the burning of this puleeta the daTil is cast out. 
Should he be present, they converse with him as abaTe 
detailed (p. 332), and cause bim to depart, which by the 
influence of the charm he no doubt will do; and should tbe 
patient be labouring under any corporeal affection, it will 
be removed. (Vide Plates.) 

If devils- throw stones, and occasion annoyance in any 
one's house, from among the stones thus thrown the opera
tor takes one, paints it over with turmeric and quicklime, 

reads some spell 'Over it, and throws it in the directioD 

whence the stones came. If it be really the devil, he re
turns the aelf-aame painted stone; by which means they 
know, to a certainty, that it is he. otherwise, they con
dade that it is an enemy who has done it, and have 

recourse to other means for remedying the evil. 
Sometimes Beearuu (conjurors, p.373) have recourse to 

various tricks to obtain money. rl'hus, when they find out 
a rich man who is subject to fear, they either themselves 
throw an immense number of stones or bones on his house, 
or cause them to be thrown, either during the night or 

day, in such a way as not to be discovered. The land. 
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SECT. 4. CASTING OUT DEVILS. 

lord, wishing to ascertain the eause, and becoming alarmed, 

sends for one of the 8eeanas, aDd .desires him to east his 

hocosoope. TIle latter frightens him still further., by assur~ 
ing him it is the devil, describing him as a most hideoJlS 
monster who inhabits the Iltmosphere, re!!iding between 

heaven and earth, having four heads; one, of an elepbant; 

a second, of a male butfaloe; a ~third, .of a hog; a fourth, 
of a horse; and adding that he is desirous of devouring 

bis kuleej«,,· which is ~he reason of his pelting stones at 

him from 'the sky, and that be will no doubt 'kill him un

flwares by strangling him. S6 saying, he 6hews him a 

sketch of the monster. On hearing and ~ing -all this, he 

gets .a1.armed .to such a degree, that his very kuleejat melts 

a.way into water. Meantime 'the other continues, {hat he 

.will verify his assertion. Sosaying, he takes up .. stoneor 

bone, paints it a1!l above .gtated, and pelts it. The atone (as 

he takes cat"e -that it shall be) is throWll back. This 

frightens his dupe still more, and he offers the ~ee4na~ 

much .money as he wants, ~ order ·to get,rid of 80 unwel

rome .a ~est. The -seeana performs some spell.or other 
and walks away with his booty. This is·a thing -of .which 
I myself have been an -e-ye-witness. 

Should genii l'eside in anyone's house, and decamp with 

eatables and (rlghten-people,99 that the inhabitants.(9f the 

dwelling ape~stantly dist~ and troublM, and scarcely 
ever exempt from .sickness, nay, !find bfu ,bm-densome, the 

llndermeRtioned 'Ver£e is to be -read for th4-ee days twmty

one times, mornings 8;Ild evenings, &ver -some.ftesh 'water; 
which, having been blown upon, is-then to be sprinkled over 

the floor. Or the verse having been read twenty-one times 

• Lit. "his liver," but here his whole inside, or perhaps pluck, 
(vide Johnson). 

t Here doubtless refers to the heart. 

z~ 
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over four iron nails or wooden pegs, and Mown upon. the 
latter are to be struck into the four comers or the houst', 
by which means the devils or genii will be removed. The 
verse is as follows: 

1~-,.J ~, ~j\C\ ~ \~ ~ , ,~ l;)J~ ri' 
" lnnuhoom ekkeedona kydun 0 akeedo kyda fummu

" hayliZ kafayreena umhilhoom, 'I'oowayda." 
" Verily, the infidels are laying a plot to frustrate my 

" designs; but I will lay a plot for their ruin. 'Wherefore, 
,~ 0 Prophet, bear with the unbelievers: let them alone 
" awhile."-(Sale·s QO'I'an, chap. lxxxvi. last verse.) 

Some write the names of the seven A8hab-e-kuhuJ(vide 
p. 276), together with that of their dog, as stated below, 
on paper, and paste them on the walls of their houses. 
Their names are Aleekha, Muksulimta, Tub-yunus, Kush. 
footnt, U durqut, Yunus, Yuanul; and that of their dog, 
Qutmeera. 

The following three are smok~harms, and are employed 
in removing tertian fevers, demons, fairies, fears, and false 
imaginations. They are thrown into the fire, and the patient 
being covered with a sheet, is fumigated with the smoke 
arising {rom them. These are in much mort> general use 
than the preceding larger ones. (See Plate.) 

Besides these, there is a great variety of other spells and 
charms for raising devils and, for expelling and burning 
them: but on account ot the length or the description, I 
have abridged and limited it at this point. 
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CJlAPTER XXx. 

Concerning the method of establishing Friendship between two per
sons, and of captivating the hearts of the members of assemblies • . 
It is customary with Moosulman women, when their 

husbands or paramours are tyrannical, brutal, or jealous, 
- . 

or take a fancy to other women and neglect them, to pro-
cure something eatable or drinkable, or some embrocation 
or other, from a practitioner who is skilful and learned. in 
the art; -and having had some supplication read over it, 
cause them to swallow it, or apply it to their bodies. By 
such contrivances, Almighty God, who is ab~e to turn the 
hearts of men, does certainly cause their husbands or lovers 
to be enamoured of them. 
_ Some de~ased' females; and prostitutes, in order to render 

men ( strangers) obedient to their will, and thereby possess 
themselves of their wealth and property, as well as with a 
desire to rule them, have recourse to the most filthy means, 
as will presently be hinted at. God Almighty grant that 
none of Adam born may ever hear of, eat, or practise them. 

By way of specimens, I shall select a few of the sub
stances used for this purpose; but, for God's sake, don't 
in disgust, conceive my assertions false. 

E3J. gr. Pannicuius B.uore menstruo fredatus, et in cineres, 
siccatus, redigitur: hi autem cineres, calce viva. (q ure vulgo 
cum follis piper betle, Lin. [Vernac. beteUeaf,] aliave 
esca. comeditur) mixti, viro comedendi prrebentur; aut quo
cunque modo insidiose efliciunt, ut partem quandam ex 
sanguine suo menstruo, in viri caput perfricent. Aliquando 
quidem, propriim urinam cum caryophyllo, cardamomo, 
nuce moschata., et macide, miscent; vel, in eadem, Areca 
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Catechu, Lin. [Anglice, betel-nut,] macerant, et fretore 

quocunque modo expulso, efficiunt ut vir ex ea aliquid 
comedat. ' 

For the above reason, when a man is cordially submissive 

to any woman and overlook.. her bad conduct, the OOOlDlOn 

saying among the vulgar is, that CI the woman must have 

" fed him with betel-nuts." 

Many women of bad caste make the men eat the flesh of 

the chameleon, and various kiwb of wild roots and herbs. 

Many, by the use of these, not unfrequeDtly get .ick, and 
eyeD die. 

They likewise procure some of 'he ashes of the dead from 
the place where the Hindoos are wont to burn thcirs; and 
having read some incantation over it, sprinkle it at night on 

his bed, or on himself, when asleep. Or they apply to their 

own foreheads or eyebrows a well-known kind of philter, 

termed mohnee ka kojul,· and thus come into tho prCIK.'DCC 

of their husbands, in order, that by bclwlding them they 

may fall in love with and be kind to them. 

Sometimes they apply a small quantity, about the- size of 

a mustard-seed, of the above lamp-black to the baa or &olea 
of the feet of the man. 

It is a very common custola with unchaste women, c:our
tezans, and danting-girls, with the view or causing IllCJl to 
be submissive and obedient to their will, to practise these 

things and cause them to be practised. It therefore behoves 

every man of sense, to be on his guard against the cr.J'tineu 

and subtlety of these people. 
To the writer of these pages it would appear that it a 

married woman, to prevent her husband acting improperly 
.or committing adultery and fornicationt instead of having 

• Lit. the philtn lamp· black 
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recourse to such vile practices has the same object effected 

by the reading of something out of the sacred Qoran, it is 

-"highly proper, for n~ harm is done on either side; because, 
writing on, or reading a. supplica.tion from the Qoran over 

any thing, and afterwards drinking or eating it, is peculiarly 
meritorious; besides, the not permitting her husband to 

act improperly is greatly to her advantage. 
Many people, when they wish a. man 01' woman to be 

1>ubject to, or in love with them, effect it by repeating some 
of the verses of the Qoran, as detail~d before under the 

head of Dawut. (po 307). which it. is therefore unnec~ssary 
for me to recapitulate. 

U a man meet with a beautiful woman and cannot ob
tain possession ef her, or if she be opulent and disregard 
him, and he wishes her to become ena.moured of him and be 
subject to his will, in such c~ses it is with men as with 

women., they have recourse t~ the basest means. Em. gr. 

Quibusdam insidiis efficiunt ut sordes inter scrotum et 

femora, necnon in axilla acervatas., et pilos quosdam ex 
pubere, etiamql1e aliquid seminis, at unguinum prresegmina 
cum urina triturata, et in pilulas facta, freminre conglu
tiant. Praeterea, cum generis asinini mas et fremina coeunt., 

siquid semmis externe decidat., idem summa. cum cu,ra 

colligunt ex eodemque parte quadam cum proprio semine 
mixta, et his, quodam. eu~ dbo eoIQmi.x.tis, efficiunt 'LIt 

freminre hac ex mixtura aliquid comedant: whereupon they 
become enamoured of their admirer t and axe rendered 
obedient to his wilL 

To captivate the H earls -of Members of .Assemblies. 

There is a variety of means; but r shall content myself 
with alluding to a. few, by way of example. 

Some have a tablet, with a particular taweei'$ (magic 
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square) or ism (attribute of the Deity), which is employed 
for the purpose, engraved on it, set in a ring or kurra, 
and wear it on the finger, wrist, or upper arm. 

Others have amulets engraved on plates of copper, silver, 
CJr gold; or writing them on paper, fold them up in any of 
the above metals; or enclose them in a bit of kumkhwab, 
mushroo, &c. sew them up, and wear them either on the 
hair of the head, or on the turban, arm, wrist, or neck. 

Again, some use for t~is purpose various kinds of roots, 
leaves, creepers, &c., the gathering of which is performed 
with great ceremony. For instance, on the day before, 

they go and invite the tree, saying, "'Ve intend to come 
" to-morrow morning or evening, or at such or such a time, 
" and take you away for such and such a purpose." These 
roots, leaves, creepers, &c. are only known to a few, who. 
when they go to fetch them, take with them such things as 
fruits, &c. fowls, and liquor, and depositing them near 
the tree, apply some of the blood of the fowl to the tree 
and bring away what they require, and give the things 
gathered to the talibs (agents), in order that they, for the 

purpose of establishing friendship and subjection, may ad
minister and apply them to their objects. It is by reading 
supplications, or by some such contrivances as these, which 
may be learnt from practitioners in the art and from 8U1i

neeasees, that they effect their purpose. 
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CHAPTER xx..."I(I. 

Concerning the causing of Enmity between two individuals, and the 
effecting the death of one's enemy. 

When a person is desirous of causing enmity between 
two people, the Soora-e-ullum-turky/ is a well-tried chap
ter, which one bareheaded is to read at noon, or at any 
other period, forty-one times over some earth taken out of 
a grave, and throw it on them, or on their road, or house. 

Or, if taking forty corns of black pepper, he, for a week, 
morning and evening, read the above-mentioned chapter 
once on each pepper-eorD in the name of the two indivi
duals, or if for forty days, each . time using forty pepper
corns, he read the chapter once on each, and then burn 
them, enmity will be established between the persons. 

Or he is to repeat the undermentioned verse of the Qoran 

or the ism bareheaded, in the burying-ground or mosque, 
with his face turned towards the enemy's dwelling at noon, 
forty-OIle times, for forty-one days, and enmity will take 
place between them; tJU-. I. , , -c, ,. a" ,0', '" , ~ ". 0,,0.... ,0,00, 

J~ ~.J¥ ~-io~' r,J!. JJ'~ ~~ c:.>J'~' ~ ~'-' 
O~"'O 

~J.r ~ 
"JYul-qg-sa, bg-na-kotMnool, adawutta, wul bugza-a 

ilia eeowmil, qya-m'Utay .... i. e. "'V e have raised up enmity 
and hatred among them till the day of resurrection .... 

(Sale's QOTan, ch. v. p. 120, ed.18!!5.) 
The 18m is, Eea QUhaT-O, Eea Jubbar-O, Eea bra-eel-o. 

" 0 Avenger! 0 Great One! 0 Izraeel !'" 

To cause the death of an enemy_ 

If a person have an enemy on whom he has not the power 
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to be revenged, though he is constantly distressed and ha

rassed by him, the following is what people, in the habit of 
doing these things, perform, either tor themselves or for 

others, for a reward. However, it is not every one that 
succeeds in performing these; and practitioners only under
take them for those actually in need of relief: and the 

Almighty again, on his part, will only hear the lupplica
tions of those who are- really distressed. 

He is to read the tubut-mafj008,. or the clIayhul gaJ(liL 
forty Q.) morning and evening daily, for twenty-one days, 

at each period fortJ-one times. 
Or, with some earth taken out 01 a grav~, or the earth at 

the lIindoo musan, t he is to make a doll about a span long, 
more or less; and repeating the Boor~ullum-turkyf, with 
the name of its accompanying demon, or the tubut reversed, 

~r the cltayhul gal over twenty..one S!Dall thin woOOcn pegs, 
and repeating it three times over each peg, he is to strike 

them into different parts of the body of the image; such a. 
one into the crown of the head, one into the fort!head, two 

into the two eyes, two into the two upper arms, two into the 
two arm-pits, two into the two palms of the hands, two into 
the two nipples, two into the two sides of the body, one 

into the navel, two into the two thighs, two into the two 

knees, and two into the two soles of the feeL The image 
is then to be shrouded in the manner of a human corpse, 

conveyed to the cemetery, and buried in the p:ll1le of the 

enemy, who (it is believed) will positively die after it. 
What the tubut-makooa and the chayhul gal are, may be 

ascertained by inquiring (If adepts in the ~L 

• Or, the chapter 'ulJuJ read 11UlK008 (b~kwards); i. c. every 'lOrd 
spelt backwards. 

f The place where Hindo08 blU'n their dead. 
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.A dYferent metlwd. 

A human Ggure is to be sketched on the ground, or on 
an unburnt brick, or an image formed with earth; and 
having read over it the undermentioned incantation five 
hundred times daily, at noon, for a week, he is to give it a 
cut with a 'sword, or strike it with an arrow from a bow. 

The following is a well-established spell or incantation: 
"tI/I' 0 , 111" .. a,.... ~O 0" ~." 

Lcu:;1 J~ l toJ.lll ~t ~ ~ ~1J ~\i ~ 
" , "" ". 

"Eea qahir-o, ~ulbut ish shudeed-e-untooUU%ee, la

" 6-laq-o, inteqamuhoo.'" 
i. e. 0 Punisher! full of wrath, thou art terrible; whose 

vengeance no one can endure. 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

Concerning the science of tukseer (or nnmbers); comprising the art 
of constructing tmoeez (amulets) ; and prdedu (charms); the uses 
to which they are applied; and in the name of the sick to consult 
horoscopes and predict future events. 

Amulets are of various descriptions; and the magic 
squares extend to a hundred houses in a line: but, I shall 
explain the subject by delineating them as far as a ten
house square. The science. resembles arithmetic; and in 
whichever way the numbers are added together, the sums 
total invariably correspond. 

These magic squares embrace the following varieties; 
"u. 1. dopaee, 2. 8Olasee, S. 'I'OOaee, 4. 'I1WOTfJ1Jba, 5. klwma
see, 6. moosuddU8, 7. moD8'Iibba, 8. moosummum, 9. f'IW08-

tussa, and 10. moosh",r, i. e. two-footed, ternary, quater
nary, &c. 

1. In filling up a Dopaee (or two-legged) magic square, 
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nothing is to bt' subtracted; but the number is to be divided 
by 1~, and with the quotient the squares are to be filled up, 
increasing one in every square as you proceed; in manner 
following: 

3 8 I 

2 4 6 

7 I 

Should any thing remain, it is to be added to the numlX'r 
in the sixth or kus8ur kay ghur (fractional house). I,'or 
example, the numerical quantity of the word bismilla, 786, 
divided by 1~ gives 65; and 6 over. 'Vith this fill up, 
adding 65 in each house and 6 more in the 6th compartml"Dt ; 

195 ~ 65 

. 
130 I 260 300 

461 I 325 

~. The mode of forming a Solasee magic square, is this. 
From a given number subtract 1~; and with one-third of 
the remainder, 611 up the divisions of the square as follows: 

, 
I 

4 9 2 I 

I 
l 

3 Ii 7 I 
I 8 I 6 

I 
I I 
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The above is the magic square of Huwa (Eve), whose 
number is 15. Deduct 12, there remain 3, a third of which 
being one, with this unit 611 up the square, adding one in 
each division, until the whole be -filled up; and whatever 
way the numbers are added togethE:r, they will form the 
same amount. 

In thmi subtracting and dividing, should J remain over 
and above, it is to be added (in addition to the other num. 
ber), in the 7th house, if 2, in the 4th square; and then, 
the sums will correspond. 

In fonning 80lasee magic-squares, the house with which 
to commence is likewise varied, according to their elements, 
whether it be earth, water, air, or fire; thus-

AIR. FIRE. 

2 '1 6 40 9 2 

9 5 1 I 3 5 '1 

40 I 3 8 I 8 I 1 6 

EARTH. WATER. 

6 I '1 2 I 
-

I 1 I 5 9 

6 1 .~ 
'1 5 I 3 

8 I 3 I 4 2 9 I 4. 

S. To form a Robaee magic-square, deduct SO from the 
given number; divide the remainder by 4:; and with a 
quarter -fill up 16 squares; thus, 
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8 11 U, I 1 

13 I 'r UJ 

3 16 9 6 

10 5 40 Hi 

This magic-square is that of the word uijul (death); ita 

number 34. Deduct 30, remain 4; divide by 4, remains 1 ; 
with the latter fill up. 

Should 1 remain over, add I to the 13th square; if 2, 
add 1 to the 9th; if S, 1 to the 5th. • 

Besides this mode, there is another, by which f'obaee 

squares are formed; viz. subtract 21 from a given number, 
begin the remainder from the 13th house, and fill up to the 
16th square; having previously fined up from 1 to 12 as 
above directed, £11 up the other four: e. g. lJ[ureeum'lI 

(Mary's) name is 290; -deduct 21, 1'emain 269; with it fill 
up thus: 

8 11 270 1 

269 2 '1 12 

:1 272 I 9 6 

10 I 5 I 40 271 

4. M QOf'ubba magic-squares are also, like the 8olasee, of 
4 kinds; depending upon their elements; thUS! 
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EARTH. WATER.. 

8 11 14 1 14 4 I 15 

13 2 : 12 .7 . .9 12 6 

3 16 9, 6 11 10 

10 /. 5 , 15 

5 I 8 

2 16 1~7 
AIR.. FIRE. 

15 1 4 14 1 14 15 t 4 

10 8 5 11 8 Il 10 5 

6 I 12 9. 7 

r.l~ 16 2 

12 7 6 9 

13 2 I 3 i 16 I 
5. Kkomasee magi~quares are formed by subtracting 

60 from any given -number, dividing the remainder by 5, 
and with one-fifth filling up ~5 squares, by increasing one in 
each house; thus: 

• l.'!. I I. I 85 1 

3 9 Ii 16 22 

11 17 10 

fr-----~------·r-----{------+_--~ , 
1) 6 12 18 
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If, in making the division for forming this squart', 
1 remain, one is to be added in the 21st square; 
~ ••.•.•..••..•..•........•.•.•.••.•..••.•.. 16th do. 
S .!J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11th do. 
-4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6th do. 

6. To form a MOO8Uddu8 magic-square, deduct 105 from 
any given number, divide by 6, and with one-sixth fill it 
up; thus, 

36 18 30 19 7 I 

13 26 2 34, 240 12 

5 9 22 29 r:J 31 

2.5 6 14. 8 85 23 

21 32 10 IT 3 28 

11 20 33 4. 27 16 

I~ forming the above square, should 
1 remain, add one in the 31st compartment. 
$! •••••••••••••••••• •• ~ ••••••• Uth. do. 
S ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... .... 19th. do. 
4 ................... "........ 18th. do. 
5 ............................. 7th. do. 

7. To make a Moombba magic square, you must de
duct 160, divide by 7, and with one seventh fill up, as 
follows: 
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-

40 ~ 13 I 45 I 35 I 18 1 
. -

3Z 
1

10 5 I 31 21 10 49 

I~ 24 14 46 19 2 41 . 
-
16 6 38 I 28 1l 43 33 

-

8 41 30 I 20 3 42 25>-
I 

'1 39 22 I 12 44 34 I 17 

. , . 
48 31 21 I .4 I 31) 26 

t 
9 

In forming the above, if from 1 to 6 remain,- add one in 
the 4Sd .house. 

8. To make a .1Jfoosummutl magic-square, subtract ~2~ 
divide by 8, and with the quotient fill up the square, thus: 

36 t 43 I 3a 32 27- 60 I 26 I 

I--·:---.---+~-\---:-
41 .4 I 49 59 21 11 1_ 45 24 

-;; -:5 I IX. ~I~ S;_'l~~ 
23 47 I 57 52 12 9 18 42 

I- ----1---\---\----1---\--\ 

3 46 I 8 13 53- aG 19 62 

25 63 154 --:--7-'~-2-7. 
i---\---I---I---;------

31 20 16 6 44 48 61 34. 

64 22 30 33 38 5 39 29 
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In forming this square, if from 1 to 7 remain, add one 

to the number in the 75th house. 

9. It 4 M008tu88a magic-square be required to be made, 

subtract 860 from the given number, divide by 9; and 
with one-ninth fill up as follow.: 

If in this from 1 to 8 remain, add one in the 73d square. 

10. Moashur magic-squares are formed by subtracting 

495 from any given number, dividing the remainder by 10, 

and with one-tenth filUng it up thus: 
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28' f 60 I 42 I 61 I 39 70 98 72 I 34 1 

--;-I~I--;-~I~-:--;;~I-;--;
~I~I~I-;-I-:--;; --;-717 -;-
• I ,;' I "'50 I ~3; $6,. ~3 .. ~.J~, .. 

71 I 96 I 85 65 I 44 49 54 16 I 5 30 
............... ~ ............... .-..........-..--i----- ---r-----:, 

66 119 I 8 I 45 I 58 51 42 93 I 82 35 
__ ~'--""-....a.-.-____ ~: __ _ 

36 I 20 I 94 1 52 I 41 f 46 57 7 I 81 I 65 

-;-I-;-I-;---;-I-;-~~-;-I~-:-
---------~----

63 I 80 I 75 ~7 I 25 6 17 7'1 I 97 38 

~I~I-:--:-I-;- 31 5 -;-/-;--;;-

tn this, it frOIn 1 'to 9 remain, add one in the 9Ist house. 
Such magic-square!! are used for establishing friendship 

and creating entnity; to shut one's mouth In regard to 
anather; to prevent dreaming, to cast out devils, LIte. &c. 

For cementing friendship they are ~ritten about the new 
moon,. and the days bt'st· -adapted for the purpose are 
l!'ridays, Mondays, Wednesda.y!l, and Thursdays; And thE: 
hours most propitious an those daY$ are those of Jupitet3 

Mercury, and Venus (vide p. fZO). In this way exor .. 
cists ha'\1e likewise fixed the hours and days for causing 
enmity, &c., particulars of which may be learnt by study~ 
iog the science of tukseer (p. 347). 

• That is, from the 1st to the 15th of the month. 
~Al2 
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These magic-squares are, for aU purposes, written on a 

white potcelail1 plat!:!, or on paper, the inscription is tben 
washed off with water and the latter drank; or tbey are 

worn about the perSon; or tbey are burnt, and the indivi

dual is smoked with their fumes; or they are kept suspended 

in ..t!Ie airi or baving been made into charms by being enve

loped in cotton, they are dipped in odoriferous oil. and burnt 

in a lamp; or they are engraved on rings and worn on the 

fingers. Some- persons write the taweefl or i8m on blwoj

putur,. or have it engraved on a thin plate of silver, gold, 

&c., roll it up or fold and form it into a taweez or puleeta, 
cover it with wax, and sew' some superior kind of cloth or 

brocade over if; or they insert it into a square bollow C8.8e 

or tube of gold or silver, seal it hermetically, and wear it 

suspen~ed to the neck, or tie it to their upper arms or loins, 

:or stick it into their turbans, or tie it up in a corner of their 

handkerchiefs and carry it about. their person. People 

very generally have empty taweeze, made, and suspend 

them to the necks of their children, together with a naduleef 

in the ~ntre, as well as some baShnuk (tigers' nails) set in 
siltrer, &c.; and wben they obtain a taweefl (rom any re

nowned mushaekh or moollas or can procure a little of any 

sacred relic offered OD shrines, suen as Howers, 81IlTulul, &e., 

they put these into them. 

Some by witchcraft familiarize themselves with, and bring 

under their com,mand various species of creepers and roota 

of trees,t part of which they dig up, and putting them into 

tubes of iton ~ hrass, , &c.~ wear them on their upper 8l'DlJ; 

• 'fhe.epldermis of the betnla bhojpatra.-Wall. 
t A stone, having generally a verse of the Qoran eJlgraved on it. 
l Or rather they bring under subjection the devils or genii who are 

supposed to preside over these. so that by the use of them ther obtain 
their wishes. 
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or twist .some white or two or tllr~Ioured thread round 
them, and wear them in the form of a taweez. 

Some few kill a double-headed snake on an amOW8* 

Sunday, or on any Sunday or amows-day.; ana having rea'd 
Some incantation over it, put it into an earthen pot and 
bury it under ground. Mter its flesh has undergone the 
process of putrefaction, they take the bones, thread them, 
and wear them around the neck as a cure for scrofula. 

Sometimes they also suspend them to the necks of their 
-children. 

Inde~ndently of tbese taweezes, &c., they tie on the 
feathers, hairs, bones, &c. of ' various kinds of birds and 
quadrupeds, for 'the purpose of warding off appari.tioris, 
genii or devils, misfortunes, &c. 

At the time of fonning these taweeR:eSt the face of toe 
talib (seeker) is to be directed towards the house of the 

object. 
In. constructing laweezes pr puleetas with the sentences 

of the Qoran or other supplications, the numerical value of 
the letters (p.308) are ,sdded together., .and with. tDEL sutn 
total the squares are filled up. 

Some people make magiC-squares with the number of any 
one of the ninety-nine names of the Most High God. 

In the sacred Huddees the Prophet (the blessing! &c.) 
has said, that if anyone .keep in mind the ninety-nine 
nam.es of God the Most Glorious, and ,constantly repeat 
them, God will preserw him from the torments of hell and 
the anguish of tbe gra,,~. 

The ninety-nine names or attrlbutes of the Deity, ·with 
the numerical value of their letters. are as £allow: 

, . 
• Amows, the day on which the conjunction of the sun arid moon 

takes plac~ 
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1 Al'alr,..o! •••••• ••• 66. God, or worthy and fit to be 
worshipped. Use. For all pur
poses. 

!. Rukman.ol ... 298. The Destower (the clement, the 
beneficent). U,e. For the en

lightening of one'. mind. 
S. Rukeem..o J •••••• 258. The Mercif'ul, and the giver ot 

dailyfoodofnrioul kinds. U,e. 
for increase of rank. 

4. Malik-o! ...... 91. The Lord, entitled to govern tbfl 
whole universe. Use. For ob
taining wealth. 

5. QooddOO8~ / ••• 170. The Holy, and pure from all 
blemish. U8e. For fear. 

6. Sulam-o / ...... 181. The Securer from all evils (Sa
viour). U,e. For health. 

7. Momin-o! •••••• 136. The giver of security at the day 
ot judgment. Ule. For security 
against enemies. 

8. Mokymin-(J I ... 145. 'fie acquainted with men', ac
tions, secret or revealed. U8e. 
For one's protection and defence. 

9. Azee~! ••• ••• 94. The excellent and incomparable 
(august). U8C. For increase 
of honour and dignity. 

10. Jubbar<61 ...... 206. The Almighty Bupreme. Ultl. 
For being independent of pdnees. 

11. Mootukubbir-o! 662. The lofty doer. Use. Fo.r in
crease of wealth and dignity. 

12. Xkalik-o / ...... 781. The creator. U,e. For obtain· 
ing an easy labour. 

18. Moo8Uwwir~! 386. The sculptor or f'ashioner. Yae. 
For the cancelling of debta. 
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If.. Guffa,.-o! .... _1,!281. The pardoner of sins. Use. For 
pardon of sins. 

15. Quhar..o! ...... 506. The ruiner ~f the :u-rogant. U,e. 
Use. For preservation from ty
ranny. 

16. JVukab-o! ... _ U. The discoverer.. U8tJ. For firuL 
ing things lost. 

17. R'II4aq-o 1 •••••• 308. The giver of daily tood to man
kind. Use. For increase of s~b
sistence. 

18. Futta!wJ' ...... 489. The accomplisher of affairs. Use. 
For victory. 

19. .Aleem-o! .... _ ••• 150. The omniscient. Ua.For a.c.. 

.quiring science. 
~O. QabU:-o! ...... 90S. The punisher of tyrants, (the 

hard grasper).. Use. For ruin. 
ing enemies. 

~1. Basit-o! _....... 72. The maker abundant of daily 

bread, .of whose he will. Use. 
For the increase of one's daily 
bread. 

!a Kh~ 1 .". 1,(81. The subduer nf whom he wiUs
.UBe. To cause the distress of 
one's enemies. 

~ Ra/ay-o! ........ 35J. The exalter Df whom he 'Wills. 
U~ For the raising of one's 
dignity. 

24. M~! •••• _ 117. The giver of greatness· in the 
warId to whom he wills. Uae. 
For honour. , . . 

!!5. Molri/,.,./ •••• _ 770. The ruiner of whom he wills. 

U.e. For the ruining of one's 
enemies. 
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~ Sumeeu-o! ••• 180. The hearer without ears. U.,. 
For ear-ache and deafness. 

!7. Bu8'eer-oI .••... S02. The see-er without eyes. UMe. 
For knowing the secrets of the 
heart. 

28. Hukum-o! ...... 68. The commander. UMe. For 

sovereignty. 

~9. Adul-o! ••••••••• 104. The just. U,e. For justice and 

happiness. 

SO. Luteef-o! ...... 129. The conferrer of favoun upon 
mankind. U8e. For obtaining 

good. fortune. 

Sl. Khubeer..o! ••• 812. The communicator. of infonna.. 

tion.. UBe. For ascertaining 

mysteries. 

S2. Huleem-o I •••••• 88. The long-suffering towards sin
ners. UBe. For the relief of 

pains and afilictioDs. 
53. A~eem-o I ••• 1,000. The great. UBe. For greatness. 

54. Gu.ffoor-6! ••• 1,286. The pardoner of sins. U,e. For 

the pardon or sins. 
85. Shooko&r-o! ••• 526. The rewarder ot true wonhip

pers. UBe. For the removal of 

sorrow. 

S6. .Alee-o f .......... 110. The Most High. U,e. For 

greatness. 

37. Kubeer-o I ....... 23~ The lord of greatne88. U,e. 

For having one', wishes granted. 

sa Hufee~f •••••• 998. The guardian. Use. For fear. 

39. Moqeet-o! ••••••. 550. The giver of strength. UBB. 
For establishing an affair fumly. 

40.. Huse(Jb-o! •••••• BO. The taker of accounts of his 

_ servants on the day ot resurrec-
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tiona Use. .For liberty from 
confinement. 

41. Juleel-o! ••••••••• 73. The. glorious. Use. For gene
rating fear .in .. the mind of an 
enemy. 

42. Kureem-o! ....... 270. The munificent. U86. For the 
accomplishment of one's affairs, 

spiritual. as well as temporal. 

43. Ruqee~! •••••• 51!. The guardian of mankind. USB. 

For liberation. 

44. 1I1oojee~! ....... ..55. The answerer of prayer. Use. 

For one's pray.ers being heard. 

45. Wasag-o r ... ... lS7. The He whose gilts are various. 
Use. For the opening (i. e. the 
prosperity) of one's shoP. .. 

46. H ukeem-6 ! .•. ... 78. The performer ot, not by art 

alone. Use. For a knowledge 
of God. 

47. Wtu.lood-6! •••••• 20. The friend of the devout. Use. 

For affection. 

48. lIIujeed-o! ....... 57. The lord of glory. Use. Fol' 
recovery from serious indisposi
tion. 

49. Baees-o! •••••• 573. The raiser of the. dead. from their 
graves. Use. For the anguish 
of the grave. 

50. SAuheed-o I ••• .819. The. knower of things, viSlDle 
and invisible. Use. Fpr the 

.removal. of disobedience in chil
dren. 

51. Huq..o! ........ 108. He whose nature is unchange-
able. Use. For the acquisition 

of art. 
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62. JVukeel4! ...... 66. The protector of human affairs. 
U.s. For protection from light
ning and fire. 

63. Quweo-o! ...... 116. The giver of strength. U,e. 
For overcoming an enemy. 

64. Muteen-o! •••••• 500. He whose strength i. all power

ful. U,e. For the increase of 

woman's milk and of water. 
55. fVul,ee..o! ......... 46. The bestowe1'of friendship. U.,. 

For making one'. master sub

servient fu hi. will 
56. Hwmeed,..o I ...... 62. The praised. U,e. For the re-

o moval of tho habit of eli! 
.speaking. 

57. Mok,66-0! •••••• 148. ?:he wise. U,e. For curing for
getlulnels. 

58. M oobdee-o ! ... 56. The creator (without materials) 
01 mankind. U,s. Employed 
by women Cor facilitating la.
bour. 

69. Moeed-o! •••••• 1241. The raiBa' of mankind after 
death. Uae. For the know

.ledge of hidden things. 
60. Mokee.o I ••• _. 58. The b~r . .Qf corpaeL U.s. 

To ward off devils and lairie •• 

61. Moomeet-o! ••• 490. The destroyer of the living. 

U4e. Forthe.deathof menewy. 
62 • .l{gee-oJ • __ ....... 18. The living one who never dies. 

U/JI& For the riddance of in
aects that inCest fruit on trees. 

6$. Qg6~! ._ 156. He who ensta from everluting 
to everlasting. U,e. For long 

life. 
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64. ,Wajid..o! ...... 14. The nnder Qut, whose n.nk is 
exalted. Use. For finding 
things lost. 

65. Majid-o I .... t. 48. He, whose dignity is high anq 
lofty. Use. For the attainment 
of wealth. 

66. Wahid.D! ...... 19. The one, Who. has np equal i¢ 
nature and attribute. Use. For 

libel'ation. 
67. SumQ.(/,.() I ....... 134. The independent. Use. For 

preventing indigence. 
68. Qadi'l'-o! ...... 305. The Lord of power. Use. For 

removing distreBtt and distrae-l 
nOD. 

69. Mooqtudir-o! ••• 744. The all-powerful. Use. For ob

taining dignity. and wealtJa. 
70. Moquddim-M 184. The bringing forward good and 

bad. .Use . .For wardingpWdis-; 
tr~ss. 

71. Mowukhi'l'Pl}! .... 846. He who puts whomever he wills 

last. Ilse. For the fulfilutent 
of one's desires~ 

72. Uwwu/,.{J 1_... 87. The fil'st" or from ~ty, 
. (/Be. For conqU~l'iog Ql\~'~ ene

.. my in battle. 
73. LMir-o I ... , .... .801. The last Gl' .. to .. e~emity .. , .Uf6. 

For preservation from fear of 

every killd. 
74. Zald'l'-a/ •••••• 1,106. He Those existence is clear. Use. 

For preservation from blindness. 

75. Batin,..o! .... 10_ 6~ He whose secrets are hidden. 
Ulle. F~r -becQIIlhlg the frieJ)<\ 

. oLJl)aokjud. 
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76. Walee-o r ...... 

77. Moota-.Alee-ot 

ATTRIBUTES OF CHAP. 

47. The king from beginning to end. 

Use. For preservation from all 

domestic misfortunes. 

551. The most sublime. Use. For 
obtaining the accomplishment of 
one·, wishes. 

78. Bu'1'-O r _ .•••••• '20?l. The doer of good. Use. For reo

mOl'ing evil 

79. Tuwa'b-o! ...... 409. f'l'he hearer of those who repent. 

Uae. For the pardon of SiD' 
and admission into the pre

sence of the deity. 

SO. Moontuqe~ I 630. The taker of revenge on sinnen. 

UBe. For the enlightenment of 

the grave. 

81. .A./w..!W-o! •••••• 156. The eraser ot sins. Uae. For the 

pardon of sins. 

8~ Ruoo/-o I ...... tz86. The mercifuL UII~. l"orcausing 

the liberation of the oppressed 

from the hands of the oppressor. 

83. M aUk-OOl-} 212 { The distributor (in the world), or 
Moolk-ol... ••• '. Providence. Uae. For wealth. 

84. Z~T,.juUal-} 1,lOO.{ The lord ot greatness and. glory. 
- 'IlJuZ-.k'1'a7flA)! Uae. For the answenng of 

prayer. 

85. Moq8it-o! ....... 209. The just or equitable. U,e. For 

keeping oft' evil imagination. 

86. Jamag-o! •••••• -114. The assembler ot mankind on 

the day otjudgment. UIS. Fo .. 

uniting with those from whom 

one has separated. 

87. Gwnnee-o! ... 1,060. The .opulent. Uae. for wealth. 

88. Mogunnee-o! 1,100. 1'he maker ot independence. 
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Use. For becoming independent 
of mankind. 

89. Mooatee-o! .,._ 129. The giver to whom he wills. 
Use.. For preservation from ig
nominy. 

90. Man.ay~! •••••• 161. The protector from misfortunes. 
Use. For preservation from an 

enemy's power. 
91. ZaT1':..o! " ..... 1,001. The spoiler or whom he wUJ.g. 

Use. For warding off the devil. 

92. N afay~! •••••• ~l. TM bestower of gain. Use. }'or 
profits in, agricuit.uri and trade. 

93. Noor~! ••••••••• 256. The giver of light. Use. For 
the illumination of one"s mind. 

94. Hadee-e! •••••• 20. The director or ~uide. Use. For 
the accumulation oJ possessions. 

95. Budee-o! •••••• 86. The creafor of new things. Use. 
For the comprehension of things 
abstruse. 

96. Baqe~! •••••• 113. The Eternal Exister. Use. For 

97. Waris~! .. c, .. 
the approval of one's actions. 

707. The He who- will remain when 
creation is no more. Use. For 
tranquillity. 

98. Rusheed-of , •• 514. .:The all-wise director. Use. For 
one's important desires. to· be 
fulfilled. 

99. Sulxxn~! ........ 298. The most, patient or long~sufFer: 
. ing towards sinners. iJ~e. For 

the silencing of an enemy." 

• The above ninety-nine names, as given by different authors,. vary 
in some trifling degree. Our authol' has inserted them irl this work 
according to that which he considered the most correct ... 
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Besides the preceding, there are other descriptions oC 
amulets, charms, &c., used lor various purposes, a few or 
which I shall offer as examples; lOT in6tsne~, 

If a p~rson void urine involuntarily in his sleep, the Col. 
lowing amulet is to be written and suspended to his neck. 

C-r '" C C- b "' 
II 

""'" 
r'. 

Mur-Moosullah 111. &. MOOIul1ah 51lL U. S. 30. 

&3 
~ , t. HI ftc N t: 'C 'C rr'-

D. h. H. H. H. d. D. A. a. 111. Yem·mur. 115. 
Rija1-oo1-gyb. 

By keeping the following talisman near one, dcmonll, 
fairie~ and enchanters will not attack them. 

fJ 1490 I 1493 I 

1492 2 I 1 '491 

3 1495 E 8 

1489 S I 4 14!14 

It one be afflicted with na/-tulna (lit. shifting of the 
navel), * a few of the following talismans are to be written, 
the writing washed oIr wlth water, and the latter drank; 

• Or the umbilical vein; (perhaps the aorta or creliac artery. aa it 
is taid to pulsate:) which is euppoeed by the Indian physicians to be 
oecasioJlal1,. ebifting' from its place, and thus to oecasioo YfLrloul 
morbid symptoms. 
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an4 one of them is to be tied on with thread over the 
navel* 

Wlllakill Amreehee Ala GiJaybo Wo Allah-o 

but Ais pUTposes over is Lord for God 

• , 

Aksur Wulakin Amreehee Ala Gamybo 

tile generality but Ais pu:rposes over "Lord 

UJIJUIlI Aksur Wulakin Amreehee Ala 

of men tile generality but his purposes over 

t 

La Dnnas AksUI' Wulakin Amreehee 

do not oj'men tile generality 6ul Ais 1"'rpO$U 

--r;: Unnaa AksUJ' Wulakin 

IIJIdersttmd do rIOl of mew tM generality he 
- - --

The following is a cure tor the itch. Two or three such 
are to be written; and every now and then, oJie is to be 
washed in water, and the fluid drank. 

• The charm is to be read frorp. right to left, horizontally, and then 
downwatds, or "ice versa; wben,it will l'UB thllS: "for God is Lord 
" over his purposes; but the generality of men do not understand."
(Sale', Qoran 1825, chap. xii. page 60.) 
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15 35 92 6 
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The following ism is to be repeated over water; and then 
having blown your breath upon it, the patient is to drink it 
off, and the piles will be cured. 

., Departest thou? Depart! depart f Ilunning water, 

" dry up! Such is the speech of Juhaneea Sahib, the 
" Lord of mortals, who has travelled all round the world. 

" Quickly, begone!'I'I 
This 'l'obaee magic-square, if written and tied on to the 

neck, will render an attack of the small po31 mild; viz. 

ssss. 12221 IM54 1111 

14443 2222 T17T 13332 

333J 17776 9999 6666 

lIllO 65M 44Mo 16665 
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The under-written dopaee-magic-square, (o~ed o'(itCof>-~ 
the number of the sacred volume, (i.e. the Qoran1, \:n~r8" 
for aU purposes. 

2,911,536,642 7,764,097,710 970,512,213 . 
. . , 

1,941,024.426 3,882,048,1155 5,823,073,284 

6,793,585,497 
. 

,4.852,5.1i1~068 

When a house is haunted by genii and devils, the follow
ing amulet is to be written and put up ov.er the door,. ahd 
they will vanish. 

~~~ § !!!~ 
~ 0 Mohllmmud! ~ 

I~\ 
II I §§§§§§§§ V 0 GOD I '\ ~§§§§§§§ 

l\h:EXAEEL. U Momeneen uDDlIZ1lr-o-feel Hll 1I1ome- ~~~~- JIBBB.EEL f' 

1M FQ.tA~ M regarM f Iot,:;e;:thfuf i8 ~ 

o ALLEE! 

Fa Innuka Fa Innuka 'f WoFuttah UDDuzur-o-fee 

NI'I1.v, fJ6t'1111 I tJi.t:Iorll ' he rB~ 

FaiDDuka 

_JIll 

o ALLEE! 

• 



~ 
8 
~ 

~ 
"" :; 

IRlltlAoo 
Verily it is 

mils 
from 

Soo1ay.da 
Soloman 

Wo IllxuAoo 
and Yerily it is 

Bisai1/4 
In the name of 

HIr-N_ 
the Merciful. 

Nar-...w. 
the Compu-

alonate. 
----

mi" 
from 

SoolaymA.ta 
Solomon 

WoIMulaoo 
and verily it is 

Bimulla 
in the name of 

Hi,...rvItntcR 
the Merciful 

NII'~ 
the Com~ 

,ionate, 

it 
do 

~ 

JlBBaEEL or ABOO Bultlm. 

Soolagm&. WolruauAoo Bimilla 
Solomon and verily it is In the name of 

WoIMub Bi4miIla Hir.-Ta71UJ1& 
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To consullluYI'osc0pe8 in the name 0/ the sick. 

The manner is as follows. .Having learnt the name of 

the patient and that of his mother, the numerical value or 
them are to be ascertained by means of the abjud kay hissab 

(vide Glossary); the numbers added together and ~vided 

by 1ft. Should 1 remain, the patient's' destiny is- eOnsi-· 
dered to be in the sign of the zodiac Hummul, or the Ram; 
if !e, 8owr, or the Bull; if 3, Jow~a, or the Twins; if 4, 
8uf'tan, or the Crab; if 5, US8ud, or the Lion; if 6, 800m

boolla, or the Virgin; if 7, Me~an, or the Scales; if 8, 
.Aqrub, or the Scorpion; if 9, QOW8, or the Archer;- if 10, 
Juddee, or the He-goat; if 11, Dullo, or the 'Vaterlng-pot; 
and if 12, Hoot, or the Fishes. • 

When his sign of the zodiac has been thus ascertained by 

reference to the table at p. 85, we ascertain what his planet 

is; and by further Consulting the dispositions of Planets at 

p. !eO, we are informed of what ki8:qualities ~e. But our 

present object is solely to state. the ye~ in which he.: or she 
(man or woman) stands in danger of forfeiting their lives; 

which fatal period if they can survive, they will attain the 

full period of life, "Lw. one hundred ana twenty yearS. The 

same has been exhibited collectively in the- annexed, table, 

where the particular years iI!. question, ~f males and females 

are set down under their ~.espective signs of the zodiac. 

The cure is to be e1;l'ected (ie. death warded off) by having 
recoUrse to amulets, charms, &c. 
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In the name of the sic~, to predict future events. 

When a person req~ires the future destiny of a sick per
son to be foretold, it is necessary to ascertain, first, the time 
when the individual was taken ill. Having ascertained the 
day, by cpnsulting "the statement given below for 'ever.,. day 
in the week, his lot is to' be foretold. Should the day have 
been forgotten, the number of the name of the patient and 
that of his mother are to be added'together arid divided by 
7. Should 1 remain, he must have been taken ill on a 
Saturday; should 2 remain, on a Sunday; should:3 remain, 
on a Monday; should 4 remain, on a Tuesday; sho~.tld 5 
remain, on a Wednesday; should 6 remain, on a'Thursday; 
and should 7 (t e. 0) remain, on a Friday. 

Having thus determined the day, the event is to be prog
nosticated as follows: 

Saturday is Saturn's day. If one be taken ill on that day, 
the cause may be attributed to grief, or heat of blood; or to 
a malignant eye. 'The symptoms are, headache, palpitation 
of the heart, urgent thirst, restlessness, want of sleep, bleed
ing from the nose or bowels. Prognosis. His disease will 
be of seven days' duration, but win remain at its height one 
day and three hours, and he will ultimately recover. 'Cure. 
For such a patient ,they must give su~a;* and have re
course to such remedies as,amulets, charms, &c. 

• Sudqa, alms or propitiary offerings. That' is, rupees, pice, any 
animal, clothes, grain, eatables, &c. are waved over the patient, or 
only shewn to him, or solely in his. name given away in alms to 
fuqeers: or they are merely placed near the foot of a tree, or near 
some water-edge, or on the spot where four'roads meet, &c. Moollas 
and seeanas, however, establish rned'las of various kiuds. The follow
ing is a specimen of one of them. They form an image of mask,.. 
flower, about a span and a half or two spans long, in the sha~e of a 
man, or that of hzennomdn (the Hindoo-monkey-god). They place a 
stick about a span long, having rags wound round its two ends, into 

the 
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Sunday is the sun·s day, on which if' anyone be taken ill, 
the case is las tollows :-Cau8e. The disease is occasioned 
by the malign~nt eye of a. greeIW:Omplexioned woman, in 
whose 'presence be has partaken of some nch and savoury 
dish. 'Symptoms. First, tbe' patient complains 01 lassitudt', 
t!uc~eded by universal rigou", followed by heat, headache, 
sarene,lSS in all the bones'ot the body, eyes suffused with 
blood, countenance yellow, no rest or ease all night. Prog
noBis. The 'disease will be 01 fourteen days' duration, when 
it will .cease. Treatment. The \laual remedies for IUch 

.symptoms are to be employed. 
MO'Tiday is the moon's day, on which, it one be taken ill, 

.t~e· caU8e is, catching cold' after bathing or over exertion. 
Symptoma. Pain'in the loins and calves or the legs, palpi
tation in the liver, retching, giddiness, great drowsineSll. 
Prognosis. The disease will continue Corty days, after 'Which 
.the' patient will be restored to health. Treatment. The 
t!lthibitiOD of the usual remedies. 

the doll's mQutb, and light the two ,uda, ~ ... ell II the ~.mpt (orwe4 
of paste on the head and hands of the image; and on ita forehead 
they form namum (tbe mark whic& Hifl(ioo. make OD their foreheadll). 
,Nay, they eveD pierce ita body all overwithnail., aud thua att it up ill 
a,large ~oondIJlI (or tkeekray, a broken piece of an earthen pot). In 
front of it they place ball. formed of boiled rice, coloured black, 
yellow, and red, eggs also of those colours, aud • /cuiee/a, which they 
pierce or DOt, with the thorne of the kara-tree (",e~ tnrtl1llk'a, 
Willd.; the thorny cany), sheep'., ~lood, two or three undreased 
fishes, and scatter fiowen, lJkajee (greens), &c. all round it. They then 
light a jotee (or large lamp made or' Bour paste), having four wickie, 
formed of clothes which had been 'Worn by the patient, in four or fiv. 
kinds of oil. JUld place th;.ejotee on the blood. ,When alJ the lamps are 
thus lighted, the doU pre,senta so hideous. figure, II to resemble the 
devil himself. Having waved the tM,ekrQ1/ over the patient, they de
posit it in some place 'or other, as tWove stated; after whjc~ 'hey 
:wash the patient's 'face and hands, and tie OD to hi. neck .uch lotIleu 

or $Undo, fi8, may be required. 
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TuelJaay is Mars' day, on, which if one be taken ill, the 
caws is, the patient is attacked,.by demons and fairies. 
Symptoms. Pain, ju .. ,the. . cbe~t, .abdo~e,:t, and especially 
around the navt(l; sbivetings, w.3lDt of !3l~ep ,~4 ,~ppetite, 
great thirst, incoherence of speech, eye'$, bloody" PrVonoBis. 
Tb~ di~ will cOntinue se'Ve~ days~ after which th~ pa~ 
tient will recover., T1'eatment. The administration ,of the 

, ~ 3... < ." # 

usual remedies. 
Wednesday is Mercury's day,. on whicq it one be taken 

ill, the cawe is, the having Ipade a voW' for the dead and 
110t fulfilled it; or, being over sorrowful fo~ anythioglost, 
or labouring under, dread of ,an enemy. Symptoms. ~ain 
in Ule head, neck, wrists, or feeL Pl'ognosis, The disease 
will last nine days; but at its.acme,· a day and a ;watch (15 
hours); ultimately the patient will recover" 'Treatment. 
The 'usual one~ 

Thursday is Jupiter's day, on which: if one be. ~aken ill, 
the cause is being beset with the shadow of a fairy. Symp
toms. Pain about the neck and umbilicus, startings: in 
8leep, disrelish for food and drink, laying quiet with eyes 
shut. Prognosi8. 'The disease Will.continue ten days, after 
which, the patient will experience a recovery. Treatment. 
The usual remedies are to.be had recourse. to. 

Friday is Venus' daY7'o~ which if one be taken .ill, the 
cawe is, some corporeal affection. Symptoms. Great'drow
siness and laSsitude; 'Prognosis. The malady.will continue 
twelve days, and the height ot the exacerbation two. 'days, 
after which the patient will recover. Treatment. As usual. 
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CHAPTER XXXIII. 

Concerning Ia~ the ascertaininJ of unknown thingt by the "iewing or 
Unj'U(ll" or lamp-black. alicu the lfagie MirrOl'. 2d. Viewing 01 
Haziral, or the flame of a charm-wick. 3d. The giving of the Prw
"ee kay TuWg, or Fairy-Tray; and the pprforming of 1\'ahoum, or 
the Fairy-Bath. 

SECT. 1. Viewing 01 Unjun (lamp-black), or the .Magic 
Jlirror. 

For the purpose of ascertaining where stolen good. are 
concealed, or the condition of the sick who are possessed by 
the devil, or where treasure hal ,been buried, 'they apply 
unjun to the palms of the hand of a child or an adu14 and 

desire him. to stare well at it. 
I have generally heard it said, that Jogee, and Sun

neeosees are accustomed to practise these arta, and that 
they have often in this mauner made themsclvt" malters or 
treasure hid in the earth. 

Some of the.ignor~t and foolish among the vulgar &ay. 
that treasure concealed, lies f!cattered about at night like 

sparks of fire, and sometimes rolla about like a ball or fire 

at the plac~ where it is deposited; and that it is either by 
this circumstance, or by the application of u.nj'Un., that ita 
situation is ascertained. 

The person to the palm of whose hand the u.njun is 
applied occasionally mutters a great deal of ridiculou. 

nonsense. For example, that "at 8uch and such a place 
there is a Iota, descha, or kurrakee, (ull ot rupee" paSo
dQ.8, or gold mohUTS buried.'" Or if it be to learn something 

regarding the condition ot the sick, that "the malad 1 is a 
corporeal one, or that it is produced by conjuration, or that 

the demon of such and such a place wishes {or certain 
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eatables." Thus he continues talking and describing all the 

particulars relative to these things. 
Unjuns are of five kinds, vi~.-lst. Urth unjun, used 

Cor discovering stol~n property. - ~d. Bhoot unjun, for 
ascertaining what regards devils, evil spirits, and the con
.dition of tpe sick.--3d. Dhuima 'wnju'li, for 'finding out 
where treasure is concealed.-4th. Surwa 'Unjun, appli
cable to all purposes.-5th . ..dlope unjun, which, if applied 
to the eyes or forehead of a person, renders him, wherever 
he be, invisible to others'while they may remain visible to 

him. 
I myself place no .faith in such unjuns and hazirats. 

Although born in this very cOuntry (Hindoostan), bred 
and educated among this (the Moosulman) race of people, 
through the blessing of God and the friendship of the 
great, by the studying of good books and the hearing of 
good counsel, the credibility of the existence of any such 
thing 'has been entirely effaced' front my breast. Let no 
one imagine I assert this to flatter Europeans (may their 
good fortune ever continue l) God preserve Die 'from any 
false assertion. 

lst and ~d. Urth and Hhoot un jun.-For both these 
they take agara kee Jur* and suffeid.goomchee kee jur,t 
or merely su.ffeid bis-k'hopray keejur,t triturate'it well with. 
water, rub it on the inside of a piece of a new earthen pOt, 
and place it in~erted over a lamp lighted with castor-oil 
and collect the lamp-black. The latter is then mixed with 
oil and' applied to the hand of a.. footling child, who pSlrti
cularly details every thing regaming it: such, as concern-

( '! 

.. Root of the achyranthes aspera, Lin. The rough achyranthes. 
t Root of the white abrus precatoriu8, Lin Jamaica wild-li

quorice. 
: Root of the trianthema decandra. Willd., the trailing trianthema. 
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ing property ,stolen, the-condition of the sick, whether the 
patient baa only a corporeal affection or ia beset with the 
devil,.&c. 

3d.- D'hun tmjun.-Tbey take a piece ot white cloth, 
aDd soak it in the' blood ot, any 01. the following animals, 

m., a cat, ko18a (king-Crow), ghooghoo (owl), or' a chogod (a 

particular large species ot owl), and having rolled up their 
eyes, liver, and ga.J],.bladder in it, use it as a wick in. a 

eastor..oillamp. The lamp-black procured from it being 

mixed with castor-oil and applied to the hand, the trea.
sure, &c. will become visible. 

4th .. Surwa unjun.-A handful oC b1.l.llayr kay dana,· 
is burnt in a new earthen Iota, sa as to prennt itl smoke 

escaping, is reduced to charcoal, pounded, and welllavi
gated,with castor-oil. This is applied to the palm of the 
hand of anyone, and he i. desired to stare well at it. 
After two or three g'h1.l/rree. he 'will say 80nJcthing to this 

eiFect: "First, I observed the Fura,/at coming; he swept 
~, the ground and departed. Then came the water..carrier, 

« sprinkled water on the floor and went away. The Furas'" 

" re-appeared and spread the carpet. Next came a whole 
," army of genii, demoIDJ, 'fairies, &c.; to whom succeeded 

",their commander;who-was seated on a,throne.'" Thul 
. he relates the different circumstances as they present them

selves to his view. Then, whatever the affair may be tor 

)Vbich they have caused the oilicer'a presence, it is etated to 

him, and he never fails to grant wbat is required of him. 
Surwa1unju'llt is one which any person by applying to 

the hand may behold; wbereas the other kinds of tmjUA 

require to be viewed by a chil~ whether boy or girl, born 

. • Seed of the dolichos lablab. V ST. 

t Furask. A man whose business it is to .weep tbe groUDd aad 
spread carpet.. 
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foot-foremost (or a footling case); with cats'-(i. e. grey) 
eyes, and a nrst-born; one that has not been bitten by a 
dog, or that has no largE;l scar of a bum on him. To such 
a one the unjun and ha~irat 'will -certainly appear; to 
others, most probably DOt. 

5th. AloFe unjun.-For its use, vide p. 377. 

SECT. fl. The viewing J)J-Ha~irat,. 0'1' Charm-wick. 

There are' certain well-known and established puleetas 
which are solelfused for this purpose.--'When they wish to 
light one of the ha~irat-puleetas, they t~ke, at the place 
appointed for the ha~irat, a new earthen pot and an earthen 
cover, wash tbeIJ? well with water, apply a fe~ ,patches of 
8undul on the pot, tie some wreaths of .flowers ,arQunq it$ 
neck, and deposit near i~ aU,sorts o~ fruits and.sw,ee~eats, 
and bum benjamin-pastiles. Then placing the cover on 
the pot, they put some odoriferous or sweei-oil i~to the lid, 
and having lighted the puleeta which constitutes 'the wick, 
re~ some established spell over it in Arabic. The boy or 
girl having been bathed, decked out in ~lean clothes, and 
adorned with .flowers, is desired to stare at the flame, and to 
relate what he observe$ in It; and, ,as detailed under the 
head of unjun, he will describe every thing respecting 
proper~y stolen,. diseases, &c. 

Some people write the following ta,wee~ : 
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9 

0 3 e 
AUeeelngt Omnlp_t, 

L II & 

6 10 

and ·paste it on the hack of a looking-glass, and desire the 
chiid to look into the glaSs. 

Some write the fonowing magic square 

, 9 I 

3 i 7 

8 ' I I 6 

on a porcelain or copper plate, :611 it with water, and de.ire 

the child to look into it. 
Some people, while performing any of the preceding three 

things, write the undermentioned on the child"s lorehead, 

vi~. Fu-kushufna unka gitta-aka, lu-busllrokul ee-ow-ma 
juddeed uhzUf'-f)Q/"'ginnag jqffur bin tgar; i. e. «\Ve 
" have removed the veil lrom off thee, and thy sight is 

" become new this day. Corne, Genius, Jaffier son or 
" Tyar.'" 
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Other H azirat-magic squares are as' foll~ws, which are 
to be written, together with the mtention for which they 
are used, on the puleeta. 

. 
9 3 ., 1 11 14. L 8 • 

6 2 8 " " 5 10 15 

3 9 1 7 

2 I 6 " I 8 -
.~ 16 ~ 

~ll~ 7 2 

The following is a specimen of atl Arabic incantation: 
Biamilla hir-'l'uhman nir-ruheem.-Ushteetun, Shuteetun, 
Kubooshin, Shaleesha, Sheesin, Qoorbutashin, Murmoonin, 
Mymoonin.* 

SECT. 3. The giving of the Purree kay Tubuq (or Fairy 
Trays), and the performing of Nakownt (or Fairy Bath). 

It is had recourse to by both men and women under the 
following circumst~ces: 'Vi~. When a person ~ subject to 
constant sickness, or has ,the misfor~une ~ot to succeed in 
obtaining a wife; or, if married, have no progeny for three 
or four years; or if a girl at the age of thirteen or fourteen, 
not having been unwell, beCome pregnant, or being 'pos
sessed with fairies, devils, enchantments, &c. be, in a f~w 

• Aftez: the commencement, which is~ "In the name of God, the 
" merciful and compassionate," it comprises merely the names of genii. 
, t Nahown, (lit bathing) signifies in its more extended sense, and 

as usually made use !>f to expr,ess, the bath:ing a person with water, ac
companied by the reading of something, and the observance of certain 
forms and ceremonies" 
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days or; monthg; Seized :with :utel'ine hemorrhage folloWed 
by· a.bOrtiOft, .or if a "Child be· born; and die eithel' imme
diatel y or in a few days after birth, or reD1ain puny and weak 1 

or if man and wife do not agree; or a !Dan cannot obtain 
employment; or, if in service, it prove unprofitable to him. 
When such misfortune befal, any one (male or female), 
it becomes ,necessary for him or her to have the ceremony 

of Nakowfl-performed, or to give the fairy tubuq, with a 

view of causing such circumstances to take. favoutahle 

turn. 
The viewing of UnjUlfl, and Ha.'rat are used to aacer .. 

tain things unknown; whereas Na'hown i. employed for re

moving-.known evila, such as devils, &e. 
Nohow" is practised by Seearuu, (conjurOR), .aliaa 

MoolIa.t"t and PU'N'ee-wales8 (fairy-women). 
The method of performing it by the (ormer i. as 'onoWl~ 
They take water from seven or nine different placet, luch 

as wells, rivers, seas, &c. put it Into a new earthen pot, to. 

~ther with a few of the leaves of seven or nine of the follow. 
ing different trees and plants, "i.. of the pomegranate, 
guava,t"lime,' orange~ moogra,t chUtnbay~,§ "8ubza,1I 
maflnhtIe~, ~ rdo'l1Jna,·· mUl'wa, tt goolcheenes,!t gagnd,§§' 
read once ovet it, it intended for the Temaval of 'the devil, I 

. • Lit. a tearned ruau,' a' doctor. 
- t Psidiumi pyrlferum,. Lin.· 
t Jasminum unduIatum, Lin.; the wavy-leafed jessamine. 
• Vitex trifolia, vel vitex negundo, Lin~; the three leafed or five 

leafed chaste tree. 
II OcUnum basilicum, Lin.; the basilic basiL 
'fT LaW'sonia lIpinosa, LUi.; the prickly laweonia, benre, E':'tem 

privet, or Henna. 
- ArMnisia atlstriaca, Lin. ; Southemwood, ()Id mau, or Lad'. love • 
. ft 'OriganUIll marjorana, Lin. ~. 8\t'eet lDarjorarii~ 
tt Chrysanthemum indicum, Lin.; Chrlstmas ftowet; . 
M Tagetes erects, Lin.; Indian or African marigold. 
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enchantment, &c.1;he' Soora.,e..Eeaserm (chap.' xxxvi.), or the 

Mo~ummil ( chap.lx:xiii.); and if for bukht k'kolna. ( chang~ 
ing ,one's 'bad .luck)" the Soora-e-Inn:aj'uf.,ku'1m (chap. 
xlviii.) blow: upon ,the' water, 'and set ,it Aside. '\ They then 

place in front of the patient a human figure (vide note, po. 
S73), or that of Hunnoman, * in length between 'Ii. span and 

a cubit; m~ oC maask. kay ata ;t .tie to ~ts neck nne,end of 

a cord formed of three: ,kinds:of coloured· thread" and the 

oth~t' to the- patient's waist OJ' Ileck,·; before whom they de.

posit the kuleeja of a. ~beep, cocoa-nuts, two OJ: three kinds 
of flowers" some· k'keeleean; bungreean, '& piece'of yellow 

cloth. a sheep, 011. A fowl e and takiDg nin~ limes; the:rrepeat 
the .aeUJol-kOO'l'see-. over each,. tand·,divide them 1ntot'two,. 

placed. on the .head" shoulderS;' loins,. -back,: Jrnees,..' and.: f~ti 

of the patient, respectively; then bathe bini with' the lLbov~ 

mentipued pot of water. In bathing; .they necessarily dig 

tbe place. a little"t,o allow '0£ the wats being 'absorbed intd 

the.earth; for .shoDld ,any: nther -person- happen-to put- hls 
foot onlthe water,..thesame;misrortune "Would. hefal him as 

did, .the patient:: tOl: this reason" they uSually' perform -:.the' 
ceremony, near the water-edge.or. in a garden. 

Nakown is performed on the three first, Saturday&, Sun.

days,. Mondays., .Tuesdays10r rI'hursday» in tbembntbJ On 

the last of. which they pour three neW' lotduls of water.OIl 

the patient; one on his head, the second on hls right ·shoulder,. 
the',thinl on his left, and ,dash the'> Iota ,to' pieces on ,the 
ground in front of him" " -

lIJUDediat~y after' .the bath, they tie to the lleck, I upper' 

arn:t; o~ waist of ,the patient" the particular magic-squa:te' for· 

• One of the Hindoo deities"having the forui ott. man but the head 
ofa monkey. " 

t Flour of maash, Phaseolus max, Lin. or black--gram ... 
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casting out the devil, or removing the misfortune which 

besets him. . .. 

The purree (fairy) t1rahown is well known among "omen, 

and is performed by p'Urree-walee (fairy-women),- who are 

few in number. 
The ak'hara (Cairy assembly)t of each of them . usually 

meets on Thursdays or Fridays; either during the day. or 
at night. It takes place as follows:' 

They suspend a chandnee (canopy) to the ceiling of the 

apartment, and spread a beautiful/ur," (carpet) on the 
floor. The ~rree-wake.woman puts on a clean luit of 

some superb dress, red o,r white, applies lunduZ to her Deck, 
and maynhdee to her hands, (which latter i. waKhed off after 

her hands have become red), adorns herself with Ilowers, and 

applies uttur to her clothes, kajuZ or 80f)1'ma to her eyes, 

and meesee to her lips and teeth. The necessitous, and 

those women possessed of demons, &C., and spectaton (C&o 
males), having bathed and dressed themselves in good 
clothes, 'assemble at her house; while ,domneean. playing 
sing fairy-songs. Then the fairy woman causes the 68agb

wake (or posseSsed) woman to be seated in front of her on 

either ,dnd of tubuq. 

Purree kay tu~ (or fairy-trays), I .may, observe, are 
of two kinds: the one ca~ed p'kool ka tubuq (or the Bower .. 

tray), consisting of ~ square white cloth .lipread on ,tbe 

ground, 01;1 ~hich are. ,arran~~ in a circle, flowers, .undul, 

ood, abeer, pan-sooparee, an~ fruits of all kinds; in, the 

centre of 'W hieh the fairy woman sits: the other, magway ka 

tubuq (or the fruit-tray), hereafter to be descri~ p. m . 

• i.6. Women who have fairies under their controL 
t They believe that, on this occasion, all the hosts of fairies are 

present, though invisible. 1 , 
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Mter she haS sat there awhile the fairies descend upon 
her. She then becomes distracted, and on hearing the 
sound and harmony of 'music, becoming intoxicated with 
delight, she dishevels ber hair, and sitting on lier knees or 
cros..<l..legged, * moves and whirls her head roond and round; 
'and taking hold of her own long locks, brushes the patient 
with' it two ot three times. The latter then beComes affected 
with the contagion, and revolves her head in a similar manner. 
,At this juncture, either she or 'the fairy-womant appoints 
tile number of "'ahowm or tubuqs that the patient requires, 
the places where, the day of the montb when, and' whether 
in the day or evening, morning or 'midnight, they are to 
take place; and accordingly the same takes place at the 
hour so fixed. After which they either sit mute, or lay 
themselves do~n for 'a short 'time and then get up again. 
~his they continue to do, 'singing and playing for two or 
-three >watches of, or- 'all the night. The moment a fairy 
besets'the fairy-woman, she' commences whirling her head 
round; and when it leaves her, she rests herself a little by 
laying doWn; 
" There are altogether fourteen purreeari. kay ak'haray 

(fairy assemblies); and the fairy-woman ~cts according to 
the particular kind of fairy that has possessed her. For 
instance, if the 'shadow of it fairy belonging to Rajah Indrfils 
Ak'hara falls upon her, sh~ ties g'hoongroos to her ankles 
and begins dancing; if that of Gend Badshah~ or Seekundur 
Badshah!or others, she puts on a suit of men's_clothes, such 
as a 'J!uggrei, 'a jamlI, or an u.ngurk'ha, a doputta,· &c. 
which were previously deposited on the tubuq, aDd taking Ii 

• Literally, sitting on two or four knees; as do-zanoo, is kneeling 
on two knees and sitting upon the feet behind; chm'-zanoo, or sitting 
on four knees, signifies, sitting cross-legged. 

t Or rather, as they conceive, the fairies inhabiting her body, 

2c 
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kutat' (dagger) in her hand, she, as it stroking and twiating 
her whiskers, pretends to be angry, and with a loud voice 
addresses the woman after the manner following: " I uy, 
" thou fool of a woman, thou eoquette, hast thou forgotten 
" me and created another?'" To which the otheJ' replies, in 
a humiliating tone: ." .Jfeean,'" (or, my friend) "I am your 

" self-same devoted. old slave; and have repeatedly made 
" known my situation to )"our wife, probably8he has forgot
" ten. to mention it ,to you.'" She then say.: "No one haa 
" informed me of it; but,. since such is the case as you state, 
" I forgive you.~ Then laughing 'heartily, she pelts the 
woman ~ith ~me kind of Bower" fruit, or her oogal, which 
the latter with great .faith takes up. and either eats or retain. 
by her. Thus they continue whirling round their head, 

and burning incense; and during the ceremony. those who 
desire any thing, state their wishes: such as, inquire whe
ther their friends at such or such a place are in good health 
or no~ and when they intend retu)'Jling; or, whether they 
are unwell; _ and if so, whether their disease is that or the 
shadow of a demon having fallen upon them, or ia • eorpo
real affection. Ac~ding to the advice of the fairy-woman, 
the inquirers employ the remedies preS(7ibed, with,,, firm 
belief in their,efficaeY4 Some of the females who veoera.t. 
these.lairy-women,.at the,time 01 their whirling their,head. 
.wave a mootch'h'U~ 'or 4 handkerchief. OVa",' them, « cool 
them. by fanning. Sometimes, the' fairy.women being gra

tified, give a little of 'the refuse, ~c:. to their belieTtl&,.to 
eat ;-, who, on. partaking -,of .it, likewise perchance become 
intoxicated,i at)d commence swinging their heads far .. while 
and lay themselves down'; after a lew minutes, they awake 
and sit up~ The object of the fairy._omen in moving their 
heads about, is mere~ to exhibit before other' females, 
their powers of working miracles, in _ower to strengthen 
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their- faith in them. They never perfOI1ll it in presence 
ofJDeIh 

Sensible and respectable women not onlY,Qo not sanction 
suc,:n ~~temonie$ being performed, but consider it im
~pel" e"ffll to witness them. 

SametirpesJ) women.. who ,desite, something; or those pos.. 
~ Qf'devUs, instead of going to the fairy-woman's 
ak'!w.ra3 ~d fot h~r to tPei~ own hO\lses, 'and give her the 
flower-tray (vide p. 384), when f!he sits on it and 'whirls 

herself; llt'weJl,~,ca.uses the ,woman hesetwith the deiJ10n 
to whirl; as beror~ described" 'and replies to'the questioll$ 

put to her by those who desire tQ. bow 'an, thing, anll 
make arrangements regarding the mayway 'kay tubuqs OJ.' 

naluiwns. 

The maYW,ay ka tubut (fruit-tray) is as follows. They 

place- on a fursh all kind!\ of fhrliS fresh and dried, "sixteen 

dishe$ o~ mt:etfw. polaOOs 'sixteen small earthen jugs of 900r

shurout, seventee~ ea,rthep. plates of k'heer, seventeen earthen. 
pots of.~,. shu'I'1Jut, pOO'l'eeqn, two large platterS of til 
and rice soaked in syrup made of 900't (01' coarse sugar), int9 
which they' put k'/wp'ra, ~onds and -dates'sliced, and 
poppy.s~ed, flowers, ~u'fi,dul, pa'1lr8odpa/ree.; 'a muskroo, 01' 

SOO8ee e~a'l'l:.Or a'luhnga, '.and a red damnee, a chblee, a 

nuq~g /&a j(#o,. o~ green w1tfJ!66lJD.s, and a pair-of,1ilioes, 

togeth~ ~tluow.~,ru~ 8J}d sit up aU night singing and 
playing, t,he 'fairy~w(>man 'moving her head, as before de
taIled, p-$86, ' 

, ~l" <1D the moJ"DiDg following,. the ;fairy'l'womafi, ~ter 
repeat;ing.the names' of all: the- faS.ti~* perfprms .njdal 

, :~ By way of specimens of the ~aolesror fairies, ~d to ~ibit the 
foolishnElIlJJ of these wo.men,' this teacher .1>f K • ..B. C. will he.re msert 
the names of a few oftbem; e.g. red fairy, green fairy, yellow fairy, 
earthy fairy, fiery fairy, tiger fairy, hoor (8 virgin of Paradise) fairy, 
emerald fairy, ctiamoqd Mry. and. .. Q forth. 

!c !t 
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(prostration), and takes a few ot the above fruit&, and a 
little of all the other articles, with all the green bungret1tJll8, 

puts them on a large platter, coven them over with a kOOl
Boom (red or safFron-coloured) handkerchief, and takes them 
to the bank of some river or tank, &c.; and there deposita 
them as the share of the fairies. Mter which she distri
butes, by way of a sacred relic, a little of every thing to all 
present, and walks off home with the remainder, together 
with the suit of clothes. 

The fairy-woman's nahown is as follows. They take 
seven new earthen pots, fill them with the water or Beven or 
nine wells, put into them a lew of the leave. ot seven or 
nine species of trees. and having spread a red (koofsoom) 
coloured handkerchief' over each, set them aside. They 

then seat the woman beset with the fairy on a stool, and 
while four women hold a k008800m-coloured handkerchief by 
way ,of a canopy over the patient'. head, the fairy-woman 
with her own hands pours the water contained in the pou 
'through the canopy on her i she also divides. the limes aa 
before described, p. 583. 

That done, she takes her to the brink of some tank, 

river, &e., and there bathes her. During the performance 
of this ceremony some one of the fairies descends on the 
fairy-woman,. who, becoming in consequence beset by her, 
_commences swinging in a standing position; and, while 
women, in rapid succession fill smaller earthen pots with 

water out of the larger ones and hand to her, ,he pouring 

it OD the affected individual, calls out to herS(M, " Catch 
," hold of the polluted shadow that i. upon her, bind it, 
" and banish it to Mount Qaf·, and imprison it there and 
" burn it to ashes." At such a critical juncture, should 

--_.----
• Mount Qaf. A fabulous mOUDtain. Vide G/ouorJ. 
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the women be tardy in handirig her the' water, she stares 
them in the face, and in a peremptory tone remarks, "0 
,~ ye unfortunates,4< (ot wretches), what ~vi1s have come 
Ie upon you? I shall entirel, annihilate you. Give water 
"quickly. I shall beat immediately with s~oes' the pol
" luted w:~etch that is upon her, and exterminate it" At 
such language these wdmen become dreadfully terrified, 
and hand to her the water as fait as they can; when she, 
having poured water sufficiently, according to her wishes, 
repeats the names of some of the demons, fairies, &c., blows 
upon her, and putting a dry suit of clothes on her, waves a 
black cock or hen, &c. over her, and gives it away as a 
sacrifice fOf her welfare. The fairy-woman then takes 
three different cplQured silk or cotton thread, either plain 
or twisted, and forms 9'11Jnda, that is, she forms twenty
one or twenty-two knots' on it. The Moollas or Seeanas- in 
making each knot, read some incantation or other over it, 
and blow upon it; and when finished, it is fastened to the 
neck 01' upper arm of the patient; but· these fairy-women 
are an illiterate' class of people; many pf them -do not so 
Pluch as know the name of God. Having merely made the 
knots bIi 'the thread,' 'they tie them on, and depart with the 

h 1& money, c. 
During tne perfo:rmance of the 'various ceremonies above

mentiohed, the fairy-woman Bolds a cane in her hand;· either 
'One' that is'ornamented by having'slips of s~ver-Ieaf, &c. 
WOllbdi round it, or plain. On the tubuq-day she places it 
berote 'her, 'and every now' and then fumigates it with, th~ 
smokebfbehjamin, occasi6nallyobserving to the bystanders 
that the cane 'app~tains tt): the fairies:) 
1"Orlate'years, youngmen haye also commenced this prac-

• A term used reproachfully. 
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tice, pretending that Cairies beset them likewise, and whir .. 
ling their heads as abov~tnentioned, contrive to make 
money. Nay, I have heard, that they even, by various 
stratagems under tbis assumed practice, defile other men·. 
wives. They are a disreputable set. 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

Concerning the art of detecting thieve •• 

There are a few excellent contrivances for this purpose, 
'by baving recourse to which thieves are induced through 
fear to deliver up stolen property~ 

When a person's property is atolen he send. for a thief. 
catcber; and should he suspect any particular individual, 
he, assembles together a' few of his neighbour. along with 
that person. Then the tbiel-ea,tcher having besmeared the 
floor of an apartment with yellow or red ocbre or cow-dung, 
and s'ketc~ tbereon a hideOus figure of prodigious size, 
selecting 'anyone frQm among thQse employed in the cast
ing out of devils (p. 329), giving it foul' frightful faces 
(po 3S0; pI. no. 3), he places a: handmill in the centre of it, 
having :previously 'rubbed some assafretida about the centre 
betwixt ibe tWo stones. The upper stont! of the mill is placed 
obliquely" resting on'the pin in the centre of the lower one, 
or some cloth or flax is wound round the pin, about the 
distance ot a linger or two from the top, and on this the 
upper stone rests, 80 that it appears as if suspended in the 
air and' not resting on any thing. He places neal' the mill 
a few fruits, &c. burns frankincense, and places ~hereon a 

i 

lighted lamp, made by burning oil in a human skul1-cap. 
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lIe thell desires the men and women to gu.one by one into 

~ room, touch the centre of the mill, 'an"- returl). to him; 

adding, that should none among them be the thief, they 
need, not hesitat~ in so doing; observing, " Behold, by the 

" powe~ oC my science the stone is suspended. Whoever is 
" the thief~ his hand will be caught between the stones, and 

" it will be DO easy matter for him to. extricate it. Nay; 

" the chances ~e, the upper stone will fall and crush his 
"hand to atoms. 'I'l While t~ey d,o this, the thief-catcbel!' 
sits in a place by himself; and as each individual comes to 

him, he smells hi's lland, to ascertain whether it have the 
odour of assafretida, and then sends him away to a separate 

aFtment, ,that they may have no ,communication with 

each other. He who is the guilty person" through fear of 
being detected, will not on any account touch it; conse
quently his hand will not smell of assafretida, and he must 

be set down for the thief. The operator then takes him 

aside, and tells him. privately, " I swe~ that I will not 

"expose you, pro.vided you deliver up th~ article to me, 
"and-your lionour will remain wholly unimpeached.'" In 
consequence of which, should it be a reputable man, he 

will immediately confess it ilnd deliver up the stolen goods; 
if the rever~, he will deny having taken it and not give 

it up. 

o A second ,contri~ance. ~s. ,8.!l foll:ows ~ ~he thief~at~het 
having besmeared an apartment as abow stated, places 

therein a ~.uple of, .human skulls,. one filled with milk,
the other with ,8hurbuts D).a1$.es all image with flour paSte 

and places a lamp -ppon its ,head, and deposits,/l few species 
of fruits and flowers in front, of it, and thru!its as many 

small ,stick!l,as t~er,e ru:e per.sons pre~ntointo the body of 
the doll; then calling the people into th,e room, he sits 
moving his lips as if in the act of profound devotion; and 
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asking each his name, hands to him .. stick pulled out of 
the body, saying, "Whoever is the thiel, his stick will 
" undoubtedly grow in length." lJe then directs them to 
go out and stand apart Cram one another, and after a little 
while to return to him. On their return he measures each 
one's stick with one of the standard length in his own pos
session, and finds that the person who is the thief, through 
fear of its increasing in length, has broken off a piece or 
his, in which case he may unquestionably be considered the 
culprit. 

But the most effectual way of catching thcivel is as fol ... 
lows: In the two left hand squares of the subjoined magi"' .... 
square write the name of the persons present, with those 
of their fathers; thus: 

Such a one, 43 403 

the BOD of 403 43 such a one. 

each one's on a separate piece of paper; Cold them up and 
enclose them in bolusses made of wheat flour. Put fresh 
water into a Iota. and throw all the boluses at once into it. 
The ticket' of the thief will come up and Boat on the lur. 
face of the water. 

Or, it the following diagram be sketched on an egg and 
buried in a grave, the abdomen of the individual who has 
stolen will swell, and remain so, until the egg is taken out 
of the earth. In the square is to be written, ~t l\Iay the 
" belly oC him who is the thief, through the influence of this 
"diagram, swell.~ 
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o Booddooh I gran~ that the abdomeq 

or him who has stolen the property m~y 

swell by the inftuence of this diagram. 

g 88 81 t t 
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The following verse of the Qoran, if written on a green 
lime and burnt in the fire or buried ill the earth, will cause 
the ruin of the thief. Rather than that he should meet 
with so great a calamity, he will deliver up the ,stolen pro
perty. The verse translated, signifies, "AfterWards be 
" causeth· him t() die, and layeth him in the grave; here
" after,' when it shall please him, he shalf raise him to 
"life. Assuredly. He hath not hitherto fully performed 
" what Goo' hath commanded him. Let man consider his 
'~food, in what manner it is provided. We pour down 
'" water by showers; afterwards we cleave the earth in 
.c~ clefts, and we cause corn to spring forth therein."'
Sale's Qoran, Edit. 18~,. chap. lxxx. voL ii. p. 476. . 

Again, if the same verse, on his delivering up the pro
perty, be read over some water, the latter breathed upon 
and given to the thief to drink, aU his afHiction and misery 
will vanish. 

Or, two persons are to support a gogIet, by the points of 
their"right fore-fingers applied to the projecting ring at the 
bottom 01 its neck, on which is to be previously written the 

names of the persons one by one, and the Soora.-e-Eeaseen 
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read once over it, from 'he commencement to the part where 
it saith, " and he said, that my people k.new how mercit'ul 
" God hath· been uqto me, for ~e hath highly honoured 
" me.¥t-(Sak's Qoran~ chap. ltX¥VL p. 3~ to bottom of 
p. 304. Ed. 1825.) 

When the name of the individual who is the thief happens 
to be on it, it will undoubtedly vibrate from side to side. 

A certain method, which I have seen with my own eyes, 
is this. They apply some of any kind of lamp-black to the 
bottom of a kusund ka kut01'a j. and having assembled a 
parcel of boys, direct them to place their hands, one by one, 
upon it. 'Wbatever boy it may be, on the placing of whose 

lhands the cup begin~,to move, ,tbe thief-catcber keeps hi. 
hands uPQn those -of the boy, and says, "May the cup 
" ,UlOve.towards him who is the thief; or, may it go to the 

.'f ,place where the . property is concealed;¥t and there i. no 
~doubt, but it will happen as he wishes. 

To. try the experiment, this teacher of tbe alphabet had 
.it perfonned at his own house, when a girl had taken hi • 
.sister's nut",': hid it in ajam (drinking cup), and ~v~red it 
with a 'khwanchq, (a'sm~ tray). On his sister', mentioning 

,to him. the circumstance of her nuih' having been stolen, 
.and: requesting mIll; to ~ndeavour to find out the thief, he 
assembled. a few hoy.s, and having applied a little lamp-black 
to the botto,m of a cqp, he got them to place their band. ~ 
it. On one of them so doing the cup began to mo,·e, when 
.he desired it to go in the direcuon of the thiel, and imme
diately it proceeded tQ the water-closet, where they found 
the girl hid. He then desired it to proceed to the spot 
where the nu~h,~ was concea1ed, and it went straight to ,the 
!Cup in which the fiUth' was . hidden, and there reIBained 

• A hell-metal eup ; from kU8Umi, bell-metal, and "utfl1'O, a cup. 
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stationary. Many will doubtless not credit this; but the 
autbor can only say, tbai be hu stated just wbat be.bad 
performed at his own house:-and been an ey~witness to. 
People may either believe it or not, as theJ .please. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

Concerning travelling. 

They say, tbat on, the day of starting on a journey, the 
RijaZ-ool-gybt should not be 'in front of tbe traveller, nor 
on his rigbt, -but either behind or to his l~tt. In the for
mer case the traveller will ~eet with much distress, have 
to endure many hardsbips and .~rivations,. and hav~ his 
property stolen. 

Rijal-ool-gyb is also named Murdan,.ool-gyb. These are 
a .class of people who are "moun~ on clouds, and remain 
together each day in .a different pru:t of the hemisphere. 

Some astrologers say, '~at~ there is a planet named 
Skook()(Y1'+Yildooz, which "is a very bad one, and that if 
a traveller has ~ either in front or to the righ~ of him, 
he will sUffer -distress, as above stated. 

The Rijal-ool-gyb takes up his abode in different places 
on different dayS' of the month; to ascertain' whlch, tables, 
couplets, and hemistiches are made use of. From among 
these I have selected and de~be.d below three tables, a cou
plet, and a hemistich, that 'it m;'y the more readily be com
prehended. The first table is~ihe1ne in most general use. 

• Note. Vide page 275. , ' . r , • _ -

t Riiar:oiJl-g!j6; is 'an 'invisible "being whiCh moves" iD a circ"war 
orbittound the world. On different days'his"~ is:iD ~eretli 
places. His !nfI.uence on each -day is especially exerte«lduring .. ine 
gkU1"1VJe$ (or three hours and thirty-six: minutes); at, the el~ of that 
IlIA. or IUDar day; and, in that interval, it is unfortunate to begin a 
journey.-Skak. Hindus'. Diel. 
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There is also a couplet made use or to retain the above 

in one"s recollection, "i~. 
East, on Saturday and Monday; on Friday and Sunday, West; 
OnTuesday and Wednesday, North; OD Thursday, South acidrest. 
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To ascertain the station of the Rijal-ool-gy(), lOme have 
recourse to a mmtJ (hemistich). The letter. which c0m

pose it, stand for the different quarter. or the globe. They 
are, K N J G BAM sh, K N J G B M ah, repeated twice, 
so as to form words which are pronounCed 

K unujoin' bamshin, kunujgin bimU8h, 
Kunujgin-bam8hin, kunujgin bimush. 

The 1st letter K i3tands for ••• ••• ••• S.E. 
2d •••• ;. N ............•........... S.lV. 
3d. •••••• J ............•........... &lith.. 
4th .•.•.. G •.....•..•.. ! ........... lYest. 
5th .....• 'D •.••• : .••••••••••••••••• N.'V. 
6th •..... A .. :· .......•...•.......•• N.E. 
7,b ...... 1\1' •••••••••••••••••••••••• East. 
8th •••••• sh •.•••••••••••••••.••••.• Nortll.. 
9th ....... K ......•••••• ".. .•.•...•. ~ S.E. 

10th •••••• N ........................ S.lV. 
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The 11th letter J stands for •••••••••••• South. 
12th .. ... G... •.. ... ... ... ... ..... . West. 
13th ...... B ................ ~ •.... _ N.W. 

14th ...... M ........................ N.E. 
15th ....... sh ............... , •......... East. 
16th ....... ~ K ............................... North.. 
17th .. ~ ... N .......... ; .............. S.E. 
18th .. '! ••• J ... ,_ ............... ' .... s. W. 

19th .. ~... G .......... ., ......... _ ... SOltth. 

20th .. .r ... B .......... -t- •••••••••••• West. 
21st ., .. :. A ~ • .,.: .... : . ................. N.W .. 

~9ld •••••• M ., ................•..... N.E. 
23d .... ...... sh ...................................... East. 

24th ...... .... K .......................................... N ortll. 

25th •....• N ...• , ................... S.E. 
26th ...... J ......................... S.W. 

27th .. ", •• 1'~ G •• " .•.• _ ................. South. 
!8t!t . ! ..... ij l. •• ...atIt' •••• r ......... , ....•.. West. 
~9th t ~ ••• ~ .... ~ ... _~""" •• , •• ~ ....... .IIf •••• N.'V:l. 
~Oth r~."'. sib • .-!.;! •••••• i-': ••••••••. N..E. 

If a person wish to prope~d, QI\ a; jou~~y,;;on a ~a,turday, 
he is to eat fish previous to stMting; f9~ his wishes in that 
case will soon be aceomplish~ ~( ,on a Sunday, should 
he eat betel-l~ before his departure, all his undertakings 
will prospe~. If~:n a Mo~day, ~1,lould he look into a 
mirror, he wiij sp.~e~ly ,()'bt~n wealth. If. on a Tuesdpy,. 
should he .eat. ~~ria1l:d~'r seed., every ,thing ,will happen 
agreeablY,to his wi~hes. Ifon a W~~trsday, should he ~at 
duhee (curdl~ WHk), he will re!urn pom~ jp good health and 
with alarge fort~ne .. I(o"!l.a, Thursd,ay, ~ld he eat 9007 

(jaggree, ,or raw sugar), he ,!¥l return, ~ith plenty of goods 
and chl1ttels~ l(o.n a ¥~~day, s~oulqh~.~a~dressed meat, be 

<will return with abundance of pearls.an;d precious stones. 
~D 
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CHAPTER XXXVI. 

The hour and day ot the month moat propitioul Cor the undertaking 
or any particular business. 

In every month there are seven evil days, on which no 

good work is on any consideration to be commenced. 

In "t!I"f Month 
tbelw are Beven Ky. 
DaytI. 011 which 110 

good work .. to be 
undertaIIeD. 

3d Dt1l 13t11 

16th 21st 2kb 

25th 

Others say that in every month in the year there are two 
evil days. Vide the annexed table . 

i .: 
:a 

.... .!i -:= l 

i 
! ~ 1 i 1 1 11 

~ 1 :it 4 • ,; E .d ... ? 
.g ~ E ~ 

.. I" 1 :s .. .. ... ! ::II '" = . = ... ... = UJ = to! N 
~ ---- -:- I -------

4. J 10 t 10 10 II , 3 8 2 6 

10 8 20 11 11 , 13 6 20 20 S 25 
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Some, dispensing with the abo'Ve tablesl count the daYI 
. of the month on their fingers, heginning with the little 
finger, considering it as 1~ the ring finger !. the middle 3, 
the fore-finger 4, the thumb 5 ~ the little, again, as 6, and 
so forth. The dates that happen to fall on the middle 
finger ar~ ,consideted ev~, There a're altogether six which 
fall on it, ,,~. 

3d Stli 13th 

18th 23d 28th 

. 
Of the days of the week; Monday, Wednesday; Thurs

day, anc;l Friday, are esteemed good and auspicious; the 
others evil. 

As to the qualities of the hours of the day and night, they 
have already been detailed in a table contained in the 
chapter treating of the birth and naming of children. (p. 
18. and 20.) 

p' .. 

CHAPTER" XXXVII. 

'C'onceming the measuring for, and wearing of new clothes; the keep~ 
ing of the beard, mustachios, hair of the head, &c.; the custom of 
bathing and shaving i and of eating anI! drinking, &c. 

If ~ person have his measure taken .for new clothes on ~ 
Sunday f he will be sorrowful and crying. If on a Monday, 
he will have ample food and provisions. If on a Tuesday~ 
his clothes will be burnt. If on a Wednesday; he will enjoy 

~D2' 
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happiness and tranquillity. It on a Thursday, it will be 

good and propitious. It on a Friday, it will be well. If 
on a Saturday. he will experience numerous troubles and 
misfortunes. 

If one put on a suit of new clothes on a Sunday, he will 
experience happiness and ease. If on a Monday, his clothes 

will tear. If on a Tuesday, even if he stand in water his 

clothes will catch fire. If on a 'Vednesday, he will readily 

obtain a new suit. It on a Thursday, his dress willappcar 
neat and elegant. It on a Friday, 11. long al tJle suit re

mains new he will remain happy and delighted. If on a 

Saturday, he will be taken ill. 
If a person put on a suit ot nE'W clothes in the morning, 

he will become wealthy and fortunate. If at noon, it will 
appeal' elegant. If at about sunset, he will become wretched. 

If in the evening, he will continue ill. 
The eeza'l' should not extend in .length below the ankle

joint. The jama should reach down to a little alxwe the 

bottom of the e~ar. The pugree should be tied, and the 

two shumlas, (or ends), left waving behind: Some, however, 

have the latter dangling on the right or left' &ide. '.fhe 

beard should be preserved at least to the extent ot a 6st in 

length. _ The mustachios should either be cropped or shaved 

off clean. 

In the h'Nddeea it is stated that, should. pel'8Oll not pre

serve his beard, he will rise at the day of judgment with a 

black face like that of a hog; and it a perl!lOn., kC(.'p mus

tachios of stich length that in the acC oC drinking he wet 
them, the water of the how •. e.-l«;wm'" will be denied him, 
and the hain of them will 00 'the last day become like 80 

many spits;) sO' that, it lie attempt to make, Bijclait they 
al • s 

• J1o'U}fI-e.KoUJlUf, a fountaia in Paradiee. 
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will prevent him; and sliould he, notwithstanding, bend his 
head, his forehead will not teach the ground. It is advisable, 
therefore, to prune the hair over the lips. To r~move the 
hair in the armpits and under the navel, to circumcise, 

and to pare the nails, are nve things enjoined by Ibrabeem 

(may G~ reward him I),. but which our Prophet has not 
insisted upon. To preserve the hair over the whole body 
is 80onnut; but to do so on a quarter or half the head is 

improper. 

Of Gosool, or Bathing; i. e. 8impty Washing; not in
eluding the lour Gosoo18 (Baths 0'1' Pp,rijications, p.53:) 
fDhich are of divine command. 

If a person bathe on a Sunday, be will experience af
fliction. If on a Monday,. his property, will increase. If 
on a Tuesday, he will labour under anxiety ,of ,mind. If 
on a Wednesday, he will increase in beauty .. _If on, ~ 

Thursday, his property will increase. If on ~ Friday,. all 

his sins will be forgiven him. If -on a .Saturday, all his 
ailments will 'be removed., 

., For Shaving, four days of the week are preferable to the 

rest, vi~. Mondays, Wedriesdays, Thursdays,.and Fridays; 
the other'three are evil and inauspici01;(S. 

The jles'" of certain animals is lawful, whilst that of 
others unlawful for food. . 

In the K un~-oot.duqaeq. and Shurra way-qaeea, it is 
written, tbat among Quadrupeds: 1. The flesh of' those 

that are eloven-footed, that ehew the cud and are not beasts 

of prey, is lawful food; such as the flesh of the sheep, goat, 
deer~ antelope, hare, rabhit~ cow, bull, female or mille 
buffalo, &c. ~. Those which are neither clove~-fOQted nor 
-chew 'the cud are' unlawful; for example, the jackass, &tc . 
.3,. Others, which though cloven':footed do not chew the,cud; 

having canine teeth (or tusks), or those which merely have 
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canine teeth, are unlawful; for instance, the hog. wolr, 
jackal, tiger, bear, hymna, and tbe like. 

Although Eemam-Azum (lit. the great Eemam or 

priest), named Aboo Huneefa - of Coofee, haa pronounced 
the :flesh Df the horse unlawful, his disciples have decided it 
to be the re.verse; therefore BOlDe, conceiving it mUMoo, t 
partake of it; while the generality of people esteeming it 
unlawful, do not eat it. 

Of Birds, all those that seize their prey witb the claws. 
or wound them with their bills. are unlawfulc ',g. tbe 
,kikra (hawk); bkgree (a species of hawk); baM (falcon); 
the kite, crow, vulture, bat, kingooerow, owl, &c. Such at 

do not seize their prey with the claws, but pick up their 
food with the bill, are lawful;, such as, the bugla (paddy. 
bird), duck, peacock, partridge, quail, goose, snipe, dove, 
pigeon, &c. Locusts are proper for eating, 

With respect to creeping things, all are unlawful, as 
scorpions, snakes, earth-worms, &c. 

or those that live in water, all are un1a~rul, with the 
following exceptions; ",i~. fish that have lCales. and" lew 
without scales (such as bam, tumlJoo, kutfhuma, &c. which 
are mukroo), and which do not weigh less than a dirrum, 
oor more than a tIliun: and a-halL '1'he rest (not answering 
these conditions) are unlawful; such as alligaton, turtlet, 
frogs, crabs, &e. Shrimps however ate only Mukroo, and 
may be' eaten •. 

Fish found'dead in the water is unlawful, but, it it be 

• The lounder of the principal of the four lect. of MOOIulmant called 
the lIunejitea. Vide page 244. 

t Mukroo, lit.lI.bominable; but it refers here to auytbiDg which the 
Prophet abstained from himself, yet did not interdict to othen. 

t The mun or maundhere alluded to is equal to forty eeen oreight1 
pounds. 
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taken out alive and die afterwards, th~ act of taking it out 
. is equivalent to its ttoobuh. (Vide Gloss.) 

,DRINK:. To drink "8hurab (wine), ga'4.1o" "bkung, taree, 
ttfeem (opium), mudud, chura, bOlra (or fermented liquors), 
mo,joon, •. and many other such intoxicating liquors, is un .. 
lawful.. 

Jf bog~~lard" however, or any other of the: prohibited 
articles be used as medicine in diseases, and prescribed by a 
physician, when. in, his opinion the patient cannot survivQ 
without them, it is then lawful to haye recourse to 'them', 
but not otherwise. 

Water should not 'be drank in a standing position, except 
in three cases': ,vilr. the water of ftU1J~um (p. 6l.), sibbel-t 
water (p. ~), and the water used for WUftoo. (p. 74.) 

CHA'pTER XXXVIII. 

Concerning t~e affording cQJlsolation to the sic~ 01\ hi4 death·bed, anl;l 
. the shrouding and burial of the dead. 

l"purDr {iV',? days previous to a sick man's approaching 
his pissolutio~~ h~ ,makes out a ,wuseeqo, (i. e. ~ bond OJ' 

written agr~ment), or a "ouseeut-nima (or, will), in favour 
of his son or any other perso'n".in presence of two or, JnOre 

'Wit~~s~es, ~n4 ;either ~eliverll it to others or :retaips it by 
him. In it he likewise appoints his executor.! 

When about to expire, any learned readel.' o( the qorq,n 

r fC 

Ok .ritle Glossary for the particulars of these. , 
t Water offerad at any time, gratis (p..223) t" any person, dis,peBsed 

c. in tIte name of GoeL" , 
t Moosulmana only require one executor. 
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is to be sent for, and requested to repeat with a loud .oiee 

the Soora-e-yaaeen, in order' tbat 'the &pbit 01 the man, by 
the hearing of its BOund, may experience an easy c:oncen
ttation, *, It is said, that 'When the Bpirit was commanded 

to enter the body of his holiness Adam (the peace of God be 

with him f), the BOul having looked into it once, observed; 

5' this is a bad and dark place aod unworthy of Ine; it is 

"'impos&iblt> I can inhabit it.'" Then the just and most 

hoI! God illuminated the body ot Adam with 'f lamps of 

" light," and commanded the spirit to re--enter, It went in 

a second time, beheld the light, and saw the whole dwelling; 

and said: ~'There is no pleasing sound here for me to listen 

", to,'" It is generally understood from the best works of 
the Ibystics of the East, that it was owing to this circum

stance that the Almighty created music. The holy spirit 

on hearing 'the BOund ot this music became 80 delighted, 

that it'entered Adam's body. Commentators on the Qoran, 

expositors of the Huddee8, and divInes have written, that 

that sound'resembled that produced by the repeating ot the 

Soora-6-'!Jaseen; it is therefore advisable to read at the 

hour of death the Soora-e-gaseen, for the purpose ot tran

quillizing thi! soul. 
'The Kulma-e-tyeeb, as well as the KuZma-e-shuhadut, 

are-also teacl \fith an audible voice by those present. They 

de)' not l1!qUire ther patient t() read them himself, as at lUeh 

'a time he i~ in a distressing situation, and not in a fit .tate 

'o(m~ndl td'repeat the kultna. 'lIoHt prople lie insensible 

and cannot even speak, but the pious retain their mental 

'faculties and Wnverse till the 'Vetylast. 

The . following is a roost serious religious rule (lit. decl-

• Or death; for they conceive that the living principles of the 
whole system become concentrated and shut up in the bead; when 
death is the consequence. . 
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sion), amongst us; 1lU'. that if a person desire the patient to 

repeat the kulmaj and 'the sick man expire without being 

able to do so, his faith is considered dubious; whilst the 

man who directed him so to do, thereby incurs guilt. It is 
tllerefore .best, that the !Sitters-by read it, in anticipation of 

the hope ~bat the sick man, by hearing the sound of it, may 

bring it to his reco1lection, and repeat it either aloud '01' in 

his own mind. 

. In general, when a person is on the point of death, they 

pour shurbut made of sugar, &.---c. down his throat, to faci
litate the exit of the vital. spark; and some among the great 

substitute, though rarely, the water of the lmm.mm (vide 

'oote p. 61). 
The rooment the spirit, has fled the mouth is elosed ~ 

because, if left. open, it would present 11 ~oreeable spec
tacle. The two great toes are brought in contact and fast

ened together with a thin slip of cloth, to prevent'the legs 

remaining ap!ll't. They burn ood or ood.-lmttee near the 

~orpse. Should the individual have died in the evening, . 

-the shrouding and burial takes place before midnight: if 
-he die at a later hour, or should the articles required not be 
'procurable at that late hour, he is buried early on the fol

lowing morning. The sooner the sepulchral rit~ are per
fonned the better; tor it is. not propel' to keep a . corpse 

-long in' the house, and for tJrls reaSon, that if he was a good 
,man, the sooner' he is buried the more quickly will he reach 

· heaven; if a bad am, he ShoUld be speedilY' buried, in 

· order that his unhappy lot may not fall upon others in the 

· house; as also that the relativeS of the deceased 111ay not, 

by beholding the corpse~ weep too much or,go without food. 
There are male and female gmsalan or, moonla-ilw,'" 

• Lit. Bathers, or corpse-washers. 
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whose province it is to wash and shroud the corpse for pay
ment. Sometimes, however, the reIatifcs do it themselves.· 

III undertaking the operation ot washing, they dig a hole 

in the earth to receive the water used in the process, and 

preven~ its spreading over a large surf act', as some men and 

women consider it bad to tread on such water. Then they 

place .the corpse on a bed, country-cot, plank, or Btraw. 

Some women, who are particular in these matters, are afraid 

even to .venture near the place where the body hall been 
washed. Having stripped the (X)rpse and laid it on it. 

back, with its head to the East and feet to the 'Vest, - they 

cover it with a cloth reaching, if it he a man, from the navel 

to the calves of the legs; if a woman, extending from the 

chest to the feet; and wash it with .. arm or with cold water. 

They raise the body gently and rub the abdomen tour or 

Jive times, then pour plenty oC water and wash oft" all the 

dirt and filth. with soap, Ileekaykaee, or reefh«, by mean. 

of flocks of cotton or cloth; after which, laying the body 
01\ the sides, they .wash them; then the back, and the rest 

of the body i hut gently, because life having but just de

parted. t\l~ body is still warm. and not insensible to pain. 
Mter this they,wash add clean it well, 80 that no offensive 

smell may remain. They never throw water into the nostrila 

Dr mouth, but ~lean them with ~t wicks of cloth or cotton. 

After that they perform WU~()() (p. 72.) tor him; i. ,. they 

wash his mouth, the two upper extremities up to tIle elbow., 

make mU8ah (p- 73.) on his head. and· throw water on his 
feet; these latter cbnstituting the four parts oC the wu~ 

~rem9nJ'"oJ:'dered by.G<¥!. They then put SOIIle camphor 
and. bagr-kag pdt, t with water into a new large earthen 

-... Towal'ds the Kaahd. 
t Leaves of the iJa!p. or Indian plum tree, (Zizyphus jujuba, Lm.) 
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pot, and with a new earthen budhnee they take out water 
and pour it three times,. first ,from the head to the. feet, 
~en fr~ the right shoulder ,to the feet, ,lastly from ,the 
,eft shoul«Jer to the feet. Every time that a budhna of 

water;a poured, ,the kulma-e-shuhadut is rep~ated, either 
by the person 'lashing .of by another. The K "lm~hu,.. 

!tadut is ,as follows; ,UsUuil-do-unn,a la il-laha illaylahq 

w'J/thdultoo 11,1 s'.ureequ-luhoo wo ''U8".-kuddo-unna Yohum. 

rnudun fibduhoo wo 7'Ussoollukoo: that is, "I bear wit
~, ness that thete is no God. 63.ve God, who is the One and 

" has ,no ~ual; and l bear witness ,that Mohummud 

« is his servant, Jlnd is sent from him." 
These ceremonies ~onjoined are called gosool or bathing. * 

Having bat~ed the body and wiped it dry wit~ a new piece 
o( cioth, they put o~ the shroud. 'r11~ k?dfun, or shr?ud, 
consi~ts ,of th~ pieces o( clQth jf for, 3. man, ,and, five if for 
a' w~man.. ~hose for men ~bmprise)st. a loon!} or ee%~rllt 

+, t , -.: ,,1 

,. It ,ilt thus described by Mrs. M. H. Ali, vol. i. p.130- «The 
" dead" body of a Mussu.lman, iI;l about six hours after life,is extinct. 
" is placed in a coffin and conveyed to the 'place of buri~l, with parade 
" suited to the rank he held in life. A tent or kaanatd ($creen) is 
" pitched ill a 'convenient pl~ whe~ wa~ is availabl~ :n~ the 
" tomb, for the purpose 9f washing -and preparing th~ ~ead b,ody for 
"intermenl. The~ tak,e the body' ouf oT th~ coffin and thoroughly 
" llathe it. Wheli dry, they rub pounded camp1lor on the hands, feet, 
" ~ees, ~4 forehe,ad"these parts ~lI;vingJ i~,th, fDethod of,prostrat
" ing at pray,er, daily touched the' ground. The body is then ~pped 
., neai:l.y in'a'wiildiJig-sheet 01 nest calico, on which has been written 
~c particular ,'Chapters of the Klwratm. The refigious iDan generally 
" .pfepar~ hilJ own winding-sheet, keeping it always ready, and occa
M sionally taking out the monitor to add another verse or chapter, as 
" the train of thought may have urged at the time." 

t A piece of eloth extepding from the navel to the ~kles, and Whic4 
is torn in the middl~ up to the extent ot two-thirds. 'the two clivl~ 
sions cover the legs and are tucked under them on each side; the 
upper part left entire. covers the forepart of the pelvis. The sides 
an: tucked under on each side, and the cornets tied behilld. 
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reaching from the navel down to the knees or ankle-joints. 

2d. Called a qumee8, koorta, alJa, or pyruhun ,. its 

length is from the neck to the knees or ankles. 3d. A 
lUjJafa, or sheet, from above the head to below the feet. 

'Vomen have two additional pieces of cloth; one a .eena
bund (lit. breast-band), extending from the arm-pita to 

above the ankle:.joints; the other a damnee, which encircles 

the head once and has its two ends dangling on each side. 

The manner of shrouding is as follows: Having placed 
the shrouds on a new mat and fumigated them with the 

smoke of benjamin, and applied to them abeer, 'Uttur, or 

yool-ab (rose-water), the lU.Jfafa is 8pr~ad first on the mat, 
over it the loony ot eezar, and above that the qumee8. and 

on the latter the seena.-bund. If it be a woman, the damnee 

is kept separate and tied on afterwards. The corpse mUlt 

be carefully brought by itself from the place where it was 

bathed, and laid on the shrouds. Soorma is to be applied 

to the eye. with a tent made of paper rolled up, with a 

ck~hulla (ring), or with a pice, and camphor, to seven 

places; "i~. on the forehead including the nose, OD the 

palms of the hands, on the knees and great toea; after 

which' the different shrouds are to be properly put on one 

after another as they lay. The coloUr of the shroud is to 

be white; no other is admissible. It is of no consequenre, 

however, if a coloured cloth is spread over the bier or mn
ilooqf (i. e. coffin; lit. trunk), for that, alter the funeral, 

or after the fortieth /ateeka, is giVe1l away to the /uqeer 

• It consists of a piece of cloth with •• lit made 1ft the middle: 
through which the 'head is passed, and drawn down before and 
behind. 

t ,It is a square box, of the length of the corpse and .. yard in 
\,readth. This is not buried with the corpse. The latter it taken Gut 
and buried, and the box brought hOme. 
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who resides in the burying-ground, or -to any other person; 

, in charity. 
Previous to shrouding the body, they 'tear shreds from 

the cloths for the purpose of tying them on; and after 
shroudinO' the body, they tie one band above the head, 'a o , 
second ~low the feet, and a third about the chest; leaving 
about six or seven fingers' breadth of, cloth above the head 
and below the feet, to admit of the ends being ,fastened. 

Should the relict of the deceased be present, they undo the 
cloth of the head and shew her his faee, and get her, in 

presence of two witnesses, to remit ~he dowry which he 

had settled. upon her; but it is preferable that she remit it, 
while he is still alive. Should the rie,.owing to jo~ey
ing, be at a distance from him, she is- to remit it on receiv. 

'ing the ,intelligence of his demise. Should his mother be 
present, she likewise says, " the milk wi.th. which I suckled. 
'( Qtee I freely bestow on thee :". but this is merely.,a cus

tom in this country; it is. neither, enjoined in books nor by 
the Shu'ITa.' Then they place on the- corpse a, p'hool-ka'!J 

chuddur(ilower-sheet), or JIlerely wreaths of !lowers and" 
some abeer, and offer fateeha; after which they read, the 

Soora+fateeha. OIlee, and the ~ Qool-hoo;-.A.llah three \ times, 
with the view of bestQwing on the corp!!le., the. rew~ 

attacped to them. ·Tba~ d9ne, .they take up the }.1odj .along 
with the mat, and place, it. on' a ,I be,:! or! oountry-c.ot,> and 

i COyering ,it ?With .split bam~s, form i~ SOfIle",hat, into. the 
J)ba~ of ,a dola (hier); ,and .if, l t,hey' can ~afford it,: pu.t.J~ . , 
in~o a box. Four from _ 8Jllo"ng .!h~ !lear relat!()n,s, every 
now and then relieve4 by an ,equal nun;tber, carry. i~ on 

. ,their sqo~ders,. some; toucping it ~th ~he hands,. Ill1cl,.~ 
,_ I 

• A person who' has S'I1ckecl .. woman's milk is ennsidend 'to be 
under great obligations to her, as without it he could nbt have lived; 
which debt she now remits., ' f " j ,~ 
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repeating the Kulmts ty~e1>, I. e; La Ulalah illay lal Alo
kUmlm/udorw 7"U8800Z ooUah; or the Kulma .huhadul 
(po 411), or the Durood, lJIowlood. They proceed to the 

mmjid (mosque) burying-ground, or an open plain, .... here 

the owner of the corpse, or if he be not present or it un
learned, any other person, 'at the request of the relatives, 

reads the funeral service. The qOJfefJ (priest) or his' naeb 

(deputy) are people appointed £0 read the funeral service 

for such of the poor as are friendless. The form oC the 

service is as fonows ~ First, any person calls out, as they 

do in summoning to daily prayers, three times U,mlal-e
jwnaSKts, i. e. Here begins the prayers ot the funeral sef

vice. On hearing the'sound or this, many within hearing 

repair to the spot. Then they all &tand up in three rOWI, and 

the eemam iu front of them, opposite the head if the body 
be that of a male, and ill a line with the aMomen If ot a 
female. "The funeral service contains tour tukheer. 
(creedS)1 and the dots (blessing); aU which, owing to their 

.prolixity, are here omitted. t shall merely descn'be the 

forms observed in the reading of them. The fint tukbeer. 
The eema.m having 'made the neeut (p. '78) for the funeral 

service, applies his thumbs 'to the lobes ot his ear. (po '78), 
and calls out Alla1t,.ho.:akbuf I then 'places the right hand 

overthe left a little below the' navel (d in the act or 
" standhig , at' ease""'), . and the congregation do the samti. 
'Then, again~ the eemam ba'Viog read' the do4, which il 
always read without removing his hands, reads the aecoDd 

tukbeer, and' in like '.InaDner' the third ana fourth; af'ter 

which he calls oUt again the warda !Allah-1w-akbu" the last 

time' adding Usinilo,m-o-allykoom-wo mhmut oollahay; 
and turning his face over the right shoulder, sufficiently 

roimd for the congregation to see his face or JIlOutn, and 

then over the lett shoulder in the same manner, repeats the 
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saIlle . word$ and concludes. The congregation repeat the 
. tukbeer and sulam along with the eemam. After that the 

owne~ of the C()rp~, calls out Rookhsut-e-am,' Ct pem;rlssion 
to all" (i. e~ to depart); meaning, those who are inclined to 
remain to,see the body put under.ground may do so, the 

othe~ may,go away. Again,havmgtofferedfateeha in the 
name of the deceased, they take the ,bier nc:ar the grave; 
and. one or tw() pefSOns, relatives or oth~ desc~d inta 
the grave to lay the body down; wlule two others take the 

shee~ thE.1t covered the body, t~st it round, and lifting up 
the body put it QIlder the waist; then standing one on each 

sid~ of the gI'!lve· hold on by the two ends, and by the 
assistance of ~wo or three at th~ head, wjth as many at the 
feet,hand the:body to.the men:who had descended into the 
graVE; 1;hey then lay the body on its back, with the head 
to tpe north !lDd feeUo the south, turning its face towards: 
the flibla (Qr Mecca,,i. 6. west); and ,after reading some 

sentence).J? Ar~bic" each person ,takes up ,a little earth or a 
~lod, and having repeated 'Over it, either in his own mincl 
or ,in, a wp.i~per. the whole of the 8oora·entitled Qoo'l-/wo-. 
.Allak,(Qoran, cha~ em),. or this aet (verse) Minha kh~ 
luknakoqm, wufeeAa npo-eedokoom f) minha nookhray~ 

jokoom t~'FUtu". ohklwa; i. e~ ¥ We created you of earth.ana 
" we ,eturn y~u to earth, and we. shall raise you 'Out, or -the 

" earth. on the day ot l"~surrectioni' pllts~ the ~earth gently . '" 

into \he ~ave,. or .hands it ro one of the persons who had 
, ' 

descended into it to .deposit it r01:1Dd the body.- Mter that,. 
I . 

having previously to burial had a small brick 'Or mud wall 
built, on each side within the grave,. ,about a cubit and a half 
high, leaving :room sufficient tor layin,g the body, they 

place planks, or slabs of stone or wood" OJ! large ea.rtbem. 
pots l'es~ng on the walL within the.grave, cover them 'With 
earth,. and smooth the surface over with water,. forming it. 
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into the shape of a tomb. Some, arter the body has been 
deposited in the, grave, place wood obliquely over it, one 
end resting on the east edge of the grave, the other at the 
bottom of the west side; on them they put mats, &c. to 
prevent the earth from falling on the body, and putting 
earth over it form it into a tomb. Some, to prevent the 
pressure of the earth upon the corpse, form what they call 
a bug-lee (or hollow, lit. arm-pit) grave, which consists in 
a. sort of a cave or hollow of the length ot the body, made 
on the east side on a level with the bottom of the grave, into 

w"!rlch they deposit the remains, and placing mats or wood 
at the Ipouth of it, fill the grave up with earth. 

Some among the opulent, during their lives, select a suit.. 
a1?le sp<?t somewhere or other, and have a grave dug lined 
with brick and m<!rtar; others have a moqbirra (mauso.. 
l~m) built over it, or merely a square wall all round it, 
and fill the grave up with sand or some kind or grain, ge
nerally wheat or paddy. In the latter calK', they annually 
distribute the old grain in charity and supply itl place with 
new. When the owner dies they bury him in it, and lomr 
;l ta'!l'eeM with square stones over it. Poor people, wh() 
~nnot ~fford the ab,ove materials, throw the earth on the 
body and smooth it over with clay.' The object of placing 
w~d, &c. over the corpse, is to pr:event. the pressure of the 
earth upon it; and great men have .established this custom, 
to preveht the friends ot the deceased from {ancying, which 

they are apt to do, that the pressure of the earth was un
comCortable to the body. 

In. Hindoostan, they make the tombs of earth, broad at 
one ~n~ and narrow at the other, in the shape or a cow's 
tail or the back of a fish; and pour water on it with a budhna 

in ,t1n:ee longitud~nal lines, so that it leaves an impression 
something in this form : 
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,~C==,;:::. =======-) 
tn pouring the water -they begin at t~e fe~t and terminate 
at the Lead, where'they place the vessel inverted" and stick 

I , • 

a twig of' the suiJ%O, or fomegra~ate-tr~ near it into the 
earth. In' Arabia and other countries jt IS not .customary 

I ~ r I ,l-

to pour watet: O? t~~ "grar~; ~ut if ~t blow a hu:pi,cane" ~r 
s~ould 't?ere b~ much wi~d" ~h~y ~p'rinkle some, water, on, it 
to prevent the 4ust ,fro~ b~~wing, a~ou,t. 

Mter tbe 'buriai -th~y offer fateeha in the, name, of ,the 
" f: I: I I 

<Iefunct. Then, as they returp h0I!le, whe~ al>o~t forty 
~ 1 1 - J J '" ,,' 

paces from the grave, they offer fat(Jeha in .the name of all 
t I J {..,. \! J 

the dead in the burying-pouncl,conjoIntly, wht~h~s <:alled 
daeerag kee jateehd ' (or the ~metery fateehf!». ff At this 
juncture, ii is said, two angei ", vi%. MO'onkir and 1iukeer; f ( ( r( Tl " 

e~ami~e 'th,e, dead. "~a~mf. h_lln si~ tp, t,h~ in:q~e of 
him who his dod and prophet are, an~-what his religtpn is. 
if be has b~Ii a good m~,'he~eplies'to these (]u~rie~; if a 

~ ,t,. I I 1! l j J ~l r , 

bad one,' he becomes bewildered and sits mute, or m,umbles 
, '\ It ~ .. I i I \' 1 

out som~thing or ~ther. In the ~tter case, th~ ang~ls se-
verely torment' hun, and harass him by means of the goO'r%. 

(p.t29i.) 
• 

After that, every one aecordmg to his means, mstributes 
wheat, rice, mU8S()(YI', * salt, 'r(Jteean, pice~ or cowries" in cha
rity to beggars and fuqeers (Teligious mendIcants), in the 
name or the dead. 

The people that have remaIned, accompany the friends of 
the deceased, home, where they offer neeut kheg'r kee fateeha 
in the name, and for the welfare of the family, and console 
the master of the house, recommending to him patience and 
comfort, and then take their departure., Or, they are offered 

• A kInd of pulse, ErvuJll'lens, LIn. 

~E 
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some liquid food, such as duhee, ch' haach. or any other food 
or drink in common use in the country, before they go 
home. Or some of the relations, &c. send them the above
mentioned eatables from their houses, or bring them them. 
selves for those persons to partake of. 

The rule for digging a grave is, that if it be for a woman, 
the depth should be to the height of a man's chest; it for 
a man, to the height of the waist. In general, the grave
diggers dig the grave without measuring the length of the 
corpse, allowing four or four cubits and a-half tor ita length 
and one cubit and a-half for its breadth. If it be intended 
for a particularly tall person, or for children, they then 
measure the body. If they afterwards, when laying the 
body into it, discover that the grave is a little too short in 
length or breadth, the illiterate consider the deceased to 

have been a great sinner, and esteem the circumstance very 
unlucky. They give the grave..digger Crom eight annas to 
five rupees, according to their means; and the wealthy, by 
way of a present, a great deal more. It is customary for 
the grave..digger, without receiving any additional remune
ration, to plaster and smooth the surface of the mound pro
perly-o'Ver the grave, which he does the day previous to the 
third-day-~eearut. The burying-ground-man,· (with the 
exception of those corpses that have no owner), never allows 
a grave to be dug without taking money, "'~. from one 
rupee to a hundred and more, from and according to the 
means, of the parties:. nay, he obtains his livelihood by this 
means. The cloth which was spread on the bier becomes 
his perquisite, This, however, he spreads on the grave on 
every ~eearut-day until the fortieth, when he keeps it to 

himself. So~e persons, inde~dentl.Y of the above cloth, 
have coloured cloths constantly spread on the grave. 

• i. e. thefogew who resides there, of whom there i. one at each 
cemetery. . 
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POOl' people pay the gU8salans (or those who wash the 

corpse) the sum oCfolU' ann8$, while the'opulent pay as far 

as from 6fty to a hundred 'l"l,lpees. The clothes which an: 
upon the body of the deceased when he di~ are' also taken 

by the gmsalans; and I have even seen tht:!tn obtain~ in 

this way, a pair of shawls, brocades, &c. It is frequently 

the ardeoi desire of these pet>ple, that some great 'nobleman 

of wealth and fortune tnay die, that they may J"eceive plenty 

of money and clothes. Most of the ignorant among the 

wealthy have a very great horror of ~ corpse, and do not 

relish eve~ .tQ'Qching th~ cl9thes and furottute which had 

been used: by the deceased before his dea~ and therefore . 
give them away, by way'O( cha,rjty, to the gussalans ~ Iu-
qeers, who are in the habit Qf.disposing of tben1Jn th~ baxaf's. 

The generality O{' ~le ba~~ to~bs mad~ of mud and 
stone, or brick' and mortar, or only of a single stbne hewn 

out ill too #ibape of 4 to~_forming ,mst three ~Qare ttl
fI)~U ()i p~tfQt'JDS, ob~ 91: oJ1e anti a-half c~its m height, 
or aomewh~ ~ Abov~ th;at, if'(qr a JOB.\\, ,t.h~y form a 
taw~ about a ~vhit (tnru;:e OJ:" JJ!ss) in height;TaDd 'a yard 
or some::whatle$a hi l~ngtl\, resembling ~ hump_ on a camel'S 

back or the back ()( ~ .fisp, in }lreadtlt' one.span pr .one and 
a-half. J If lor a, W.()tn~_ its length an4 breadth are the 
sam~ as Jhose of PIen, but .in heigbt it is less, being froIO. 
fom' tingen~ b~tb to a. SJ>!LD, and ~ in shape. The 
taUZ~M o( (\.boy is of th~ same description-as that ot a man, 

ancj; that pf a gjr) ,like thilt o( a woman, only ~maller b;l 

s~e. ~e.people ~~~ vp.rious kin~ of "Muragdom (niches 

for lamps) near the b,ead ~f the grave. 

The Sheeas make their tombs for mep_of the'same shape 

as the Soon1lU8 make those for females; and for women 

like those of the Soonnees for men, but with a hollow or 

basin in the centre of the upper part. 
2E2 
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Some cause a stone to be Inscribed with the name of the 
deceased, either alone or in conjunction with that ot his 
tathert together with the year, day or the month and week. 
on which he died, and set it up at the north side on the 
grave. Besides this, some have the same written in prose 
or verse on all the four walls. 

A few have the name, &c. of the deceased engraved on it 
square stone tablet, and have it fixed into the wall over the 
outside ot the entrance-doorot the mausoleum, or they write 
it with ink over the door. 

It is highly meritorious to accompany a bier ~ and that 
on foo.t, following behind it: for this reason, that there 
are five /U'1'fr kufaeea- incumbent on Moosulmans to ob
serve. 1st. To return a salutation. ~. To visit the sick 
and inquire after their welfare. 3d. To follow a bier, on 
foot, to the grave. 4th. To accept of an invitation. 6th. 
To reply to a sneeze; e. g. it a person sneeze, and say in .. 
stantly after ...4.lhumd-o-LiZlah (God be praised), the answer 
must be YU'1'-humuk-...4.llah (God have mercy upon you). 

In the Mishkat-oo~.MU8subeeh it is stated, that when a 
bier passes an individual, whether it be that or a Moosw. 
lOan, Jew, or any other sect, the person is to stand up, and 
accompany it at least forty paces. No one is to walk in 
front pf the corpse, as that space is to be left free (or the 
Angels, who on su~h occasion/il are said to proceed before. 

To build tombs with mortar, stones, or burnt bricks, to 

sit upon them or touch them with the feet, to write a verse 
of the QO'1'an. or God's name on them, and the like, are all 
forbidden. But so it is, that the generality of people do 
not attend to these rules. 

• Kufaeed, or sufficient; i. 6. if among eight or ten persona atand
ing or living together, one observe the fiurz (command or religiollB 
duty) it is sufficient; it is eqUivalent to aU baving performed it. 
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CHAPTER XXXIX, 

Concerning the teejd, alias :eeearul, or p'kool-cku'I'ko'lUl of th~ dead; 
or the risiting the grave OD the third day after burial. 

On the third day after the burial of the dead they per
form what is called teeja, ~eearut,or p'hookhurhana: That 
is, ~hey take all sorts of fruits, choorway, and pan-sooparee 
with its accompaniments, some nan, hu/wa, others merely 
fluqol and pan-sooparee, together with a sheet made of 
flowers, urgujja, ood, and ood-butteean, and place them, 
the day previous to the ~eearut, on the spot where the in
dividual died. On the ~eearut-morning, at dawn of day, 
the male relatives alone of the deceased, and moollas, &c. 

accompany the above articles to ihe grave, and there make 
Khutum-e-Qoran;fi. i. e. have the whole of the Qoran read 
over by the moollas, once, twice, or oftener. r.rhis is done 
by distributing four or five ioo~ (sections, of which there 
are tIllrty) to >each of the ~eaders, 'who get through them 

very rapidly. Among ~he rich fifty o~ one hundred moollas 
sit down, and reading it through bestow its benefits on the 
deceased. Some have the greate~ part read the night before, 

'and get it onlyconcludeil at the grave on the morning fol
lowing. 'This done, they spread on 'the tomb a white, red~ 
or any other coloured cover, layover ft the p'hool-kee-chud
dur (sheet formed of flowers), and burning benjamin or 
aloes-wood pastiles, they offer /ateeha, and each one throws 
,a few flowers into the urgujja, and offering supplications for 
the remission of his sins, applies some of the above urgujja 
together with the flowers to the grave, nearly over the posi-

,. Or the transferring the benefits of the reading of the Qoran to \he 
person deceaSed. 
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tion of the head or chest. FateeAa being offered, they 
distribute the eatables among the AqJizans, moollal, poor, 
fuqeers, &c. and to all others. Or men merely take the 
above articles to the grave, offer fateeAa, and distribute 
them there; and as at the funeral,60 DOW, they give away in 
charity wheat, rice, salt, and pice (coppers), or only a lew 
pice. Then having offered the daeera kee fateeAa, they 
depart. 

These ceremonies are not agreeably to the lawl!I of M~ 
hummud; but merely customs current in lIindOO8tan. 

CHAPTER XL. 

Concerning the/ati/cha. or offerings to tbe dead, on the tenth, twt'n
tieth, thirtietb, and fortieth day after the d~mi8e; and the quar
terly, balf-yearly, nine-monthly, and 8DnuBl/aleeha. 

The tenth-day ~eearut. For nine day. aftc1' the death 
of a person, most people neithn go to eat or drink any 
thing in the house of the family of the deceased, nor invite 
any of its members to any elltertainment at their's. More
over, none of the family eat flesh or fish for nine days; nay, 
they refrain from all food which is seasoned. This i.like
wise not agreeably to book~ but merely a custom in lIindh 
(India). 

On the ninth, at noon, they prepare nan and hulwa, or 
huhoa and chupateean, a~d having delivered fateeha over 
them in the name of the deceased, all the members of the 
household partake of them and distribute a little to the 
neighbours around. 

In the evening they dress polaoo and curries; and having 
invited their relatives, friends, and ncighbours, beggars and 

/uqeers, to partake of them, they eat and distribute, and 
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. send to the burying-ground-:fuqeei his portion.. It is how. 
ever customary among 'the vulgar, never to eat any food. 
cooked at their own houses after having partaken of, the 

above tenth..day lood,. and :when they receive such shares of 

the food, they never allow.it to· be brought within doors; 

but go an" -ea.t it outside in the area in ,front of the house. 

Some foolish people conceiving the'tenth..day (000 ,bad, do 

not partake of it at all; believing, that by ~o doing they 

would be deprived of the very useful faculty of speec~ 

AlI this is nothirig but mere fancy and imagination. 

On the morning of the tenth they perform the zeearut,. 
as qe~ed for the !bird day in the preceding chapter. 

On the nineteenth they prepare nan, chupateean, and 

kulwa; offer fateeha over them in' tbe name of the deceased, 

and distribute them. . At the time of the fateeka, such 

flower-sheet, sundul, &c. as w:ere deposited near the food, 

they convey to the grave, and spread the former on, .and 

apply the latter to it. -But there is no zeearut on the mom ... 

ing of the twentieth day. 

A few also dress some food on the thirtieth, offer fateeha, 
eat and distribute. 

On the thirty-ninth, auring, the day, they cook polaoo, 
as on the tenth, but at night they prepare plenty of curries, 

t'lilU'1J (or tiiedfood), polaoo, &c. (i. e. such dishes as the 

deceased.. was in .the baJ:rlt of .eating.during his life), arrange 
them on plates, together with urgujja, SOOl'ma, koJu/, meet', 
patwaopfJ1'f'.e,. some of '~e clothes and jewels onhedeceased, 
which they:deposit OD. the. spot where the individual gave 

up the ghost, and over them suspend to the£ciling a Bawcr

garland. Thill cerCl!10ny ,is denominated lultud bAuffla, 
or filling the grave. 

... Some foolish women believe that 011 the fortieth day the 

soul of the dead leaves the house, if it has .Dot, done ~ pre

nously; and if it has, it returns to it OD that -day, takes a 
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survey of the above articles, partakes of such as he takes a 

fancy to, swings by the flower-wreath, take. a smell ot the 

8undul, and departs. These nonsensical sayings and doings, 

however, are all innovations, and consequently unlawful. 

They sit up all that night, and ,if there be tmy Qoran or 
mowlooa..reciters present, they continue repeating them. 

The follQwing, is aQother C\1stom;, "iK., that for forty days 

they place da~ly, OJ) the spot where the man departed thi, 
life, a new ab-khora (earthen tumbler) filled with water, 

witl) or without • rotee (wheaten cake). The water is left 
there all ~igbt, and )lext morning pout:ed on any green tree, 

and the bread l\nd ab-khora are given away to 60meluqeer 

or other. 

They generally light a lamp on the spot where the person 

died, where the body was washed, aDd some also on the 

tomb for three, ten, or forty nights, and until the fortieth 

day. They send every evening to the mrujid a newab-khora 
of watet, a rotee with ghee spread on it, or without ghee but 

sugared, or flUMe, boiled rice, &c. And anyone there 

offers/ateeha over them in the name of the defunct, and 

eats them. 

On the morning pf· the fortieth they, perform ~eearut, as 

before detailed., 

On,the third, sixth, ninth, and twelfth month after the 
death of a person (women generall 'J obsening these cere

monies a few days before ,pe expiration of the above pe
riods) they in like manner prepare polooo, &e. and having 

had fateeha offered over them, eat, and distribute. 

They whom, God has blessed with the means, give away 

in charity on the above-mentioned days, for the sake or the 

deceased, clothes and money; and on the evening oC the 

abov~ fateeha day, they spread a p'hool-kee-chuddu7 (flower

she~t) on the grave. 

Many women go without fail to the grave on the fortieth 
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day and annual Meearuts. On the other days t.hey are pro
hibited from repairing thither, and it is moreover not cus
tomary for them to do so. 

It is meritorious for men to go and offer lateeha on the 
grave 'every Friday; but the generality of people do it on 
Thursday .. 

Mel" the first year the deceased is numbered with de. 
<:eased ancestors, and lateeha offered in their names con. 
jointly, by some at the lateeha of ShuUBurat (p. ~!!), 
and by others at· the arIa of the buqr-eed-feast (p. 266). 

'l'hose who can afford it dress victuals, of some kind or 
other, more or less, on the anniversary day of the indivi
dual's death, and have lateeha offered in his paine. 

In conclusion, I may he~ insert the numPer of days re
quired for the performance of different ceremonies,' and the 
celebration of the various festivals, &c. detailed in this work, 
and for which leave is generally granted tQ Seepahees. 

For the rites of ch'huttee, chiUa, uqeeqa, moondun, sal
geera, bismilla, khutna, QO'1'an ka hutUkea, balig hona, 
juku kee ftlUld, mooreed lwna, or for any other like cere

mony, more than one day and a-halfis not required. 
Shades (or marriage;) ten days. If pressed for time, five 

or seven is sufficient; but vide p. 14<7. 
Jwmagee, one day. 
On the death of a relative, three days ;- i. e: until the third 

day~eearut. 

Mohurrum, thirteen days; if pressed for time ten days. 
.A.kkree ckar-shoomba, one day and a-half. 
Bar(l..wu/at, one day and a-half. 
Dll.8lugeer kay Geearween,- one day. 
Zinda Shah J.Vudar kay OQ'fS, one day and a-half. 
Qadir kay OOTB, oqe day and a-halI; but only one day to 

, 
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those at a distance from his/.brine, !Who mercly perform 

chu1'agan in his name. 
Mowla.A.llee kay 001'8, one day and a-hall. 

Shahan kay eed, two days and a-halt 
.R~an-fas~ requires no leave. 

RumJ¥an kay eed, (in shuwal) one day. 
Bunda NWOJaft. ke6 chwragan, one day. 
Buqr-eed, two days., 

By the grat.'e and blessing of God, the Qdnoon-e-Islam ha. 
been. completedj with great diligence and perseverance, and 
at the, particulu request or a just appreciator of the merits 

of the worthy, a man of rank, of great. liberality and muni
ficence, Dr. Herklots (may his good fortune, age, and 

wealth ever increase, Amen and Amen!) for the benefit of 

the honourable English gentlemeD (may their empire be 
exalted 1) 
. Nothing relative to the customs or l\IOO8ulmanl in Hin

doostan-wiIl be found to have been concealed, 
" The-only,thing I have now to hope tor from my readen 

is, 'that they will wish the -author and translator weD, for 

which they ·will, receive blessinga from· God and thanks 

from mankind. 

This is my hope from eY'ry liberal mind, 
That all my Caulta indulgence meet may find: 
Those who through spite or envy eriticiae, 
Are witless wights, anel the reverse of wise. 

FINISHED AT ELLOllE. 
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There are three feasts mentioned by Mrs. Meer HassanAli 

in het very accurate " Observations on the l\Iussulmauns of 

India," which seem to have been overlooked by our ,:,-utlior: 
Probably they are more particularly observed in 'Bengal 
and the npper provinces, where the authoress resided, than 

in the Deccan (the birth-place of the writer- of -this 'Work)~ 
I' shall therefore'"take the liberty 'of quoting the lady"s own 

words. 
1. "NOWJI'oz )JJi- (new year~s day) is a festival or eed 

of no mean importance' in the estimation of tMussulman 

society. The exact period. of commencing the,Mussulman . 
new year, is the very moment'of the sun's entering the sign 
Aries. This is calculated, by those' practical aStronomers 
who are in the service of most great men ,in native cities. 
I should ten you, they have not -the bendit Jot published 

almanacks as in EngI.a:Od 4 .and according to the hour of the 
day or night when the sun passes -into_that particular sign, 
so are they -directed in the choice of Ii Colour: to. be 'worn in 
their garments -on this eed. . ·It -at· midnight~ ,the colour 
would be d4rk puce, almost a black:; if at tnid~ay, the 
Colour would be- the- brightest- crimson. -Thus t() the inter
mediate hours are given a shade o{either colout;: applicable 

to the time of the night or the day 'when the 5un:enters the 
sign Aries; and whatever be the colour to suit the hour.of 
now-f'O~, all classes weat the same livery;from the king to 
the meanest subject in the city. ,The king on his throne 
sits in state to receive congratulations anJ fW,~id'lII1'lJ from his 
nobIes, courtiers and dependents: -, MoolHI.rik -Now-tmt 
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(may the new year be fortunate!y are the terms of salu
tation exchanged by all classes oC society, the Ung himself 

setting t~e example. The day is devoted to amusements, 

a public breakfast at the palace, sending presents, exchang

ing visits, &c. 

f' The trays of presents prepared by the ladies tor their 

friends are tastefully set out, and the work 01 many days' 

previous arrangement. Eggs are boiled hard, lOme 01 these 

are stained in colours resembling our mottled papers ; othera 

are neatly painted in figures and devices; many are orna.

mented with gilding; every lady evincing her own peculiar 

taste in the prepared eggs for nOW-f"Ol¥. All kinds of dried 

Cruits and nuts, confectionary and cakes, are numbered 

amongst the necessary articles for this day's offering. They 

are set ou~ in small earthen plates, lacquered over to re

semble silver, on which is placed coloured paper, cut out in 

~utious devices (an excellent substitute for vine-leaves), 

laid on the plate to receive the several articles forming 

'(WW-rO!8 presents. 
H Amongst the young people these trays are looked for

ward tQ witl:! child-like anxiety, The ladies rival each 
other in their display of novelty 8Jld good taste, both in the 

fatables and the manner of setting them oiF with eiFect. 

" The religious community have prayers read in their 
famlly, and by them it is col.lsidered both a necessary duty 

apd a propitious commencement to bring iD the DeW year 

I>y ~ prayer and praises.' 
" When it is known that the now-f"QM will occur by day. 

light, ~he ladies have a custom of watching ror the moment 

the year shall commence by a 'fresh rose, which being 

plucked from the stalk is thrown into a basin 01 water, the 

~ye downwards. They say, this 'rose turns over of itself 
towards the sun at the very moment Of that luminary pass-
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ing into the sign Aries. I bave often found them thus en. 
~oed, but I never could say I witn~ the ac~ual accom:' 
plishment of their prediction. 

"The ftOW-f'OZ teems with friendly· tokens between the 
two families of a bride and bridegroom elect, whose inter
change of presents are also strictI yobserved. The children 
receive gUts from their elders; their nurses ~8;P a harvest 
from the day; the tutor wti.tes,an pde Pi praise of his pupil, 
and receives gifts £ro~ the child's parents; the servants and 
slaves are fegaled with dainties and with presents from the 
superiors of the establishment; the poor are remembered 
with clothes, money, and food; the ladies make and receive 
visits; and the domnees attend to play and sing in the 
.zunana. III short, the whole day is passed in cheerful 
amusements, suited to the retirement of a zunana l!.Dd the 
habits of thepeople. ... -Mrs.l\Ieer, vol. i. p.283-287. 

This day is likewise cel~brated, by the liberation of pri: 
soners, &c. 

!. "There is a festival observed at Luckn()w, called 

bussunt ~ (spring). I should remark here, that al
most all the trees of India have perpetual foliage. As the 
season, approaches for the new leaves to _ sprout, the yOlmg 
buds force ~fF thE1 old leaves, and when the trees m:e thus 
clothed in their first deli"cate· foliage, there is a. yellow !tinge 
in the colour, which is denominated busswnt. A day is 
appoin~ to be kept under this title, ,and then every one 
wears the bussunt colour: no one would be admitted at 
court without this badge of the day. The elephants, horses, 
and camels of the king, or of his nobles, are all ornamented 
with the same colour on their trappings. 

" The king holds a court, gives a public breakfast, and 
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exhibits sports'\Vicll ferocious animals.-The amU!I('mcnts of 
this day are >chiefly confined to the court. I Il!lVC not ob. 
served much notice taken of it in private life."-Mrs.Mccr, 
vol. i. po. 287. -

S. "The last month of the periodical rains is called 
Shaban. There is a custom observed' by the Mussulman 

population, the origin of which has never been clearly ex
plained to me. Some say, it is in remembrance of the pro

phet Elisha 01" Elijah~ and commences the first Friday of 
Shahan, and is followed up every sllcceeding Friday 
through this concluding month of the rainy season.-

" The learned men call it a srunana, or children's custom; 
but it is common to see children of all ages amongst the 
males partake of and enjoy the festival with as much glee 
as the females, or their juniors. 

" A bamboo frame.is Jormed to- the shape of a Chinese 
boat; this frame-work is hidden by a covering of gold and 

• I presume Mrs. Meer-must allude to a custom adopted by )lOO8ul· 
mans in fulfilling vows, particularly noticed under the head of "VOWI 

and nblation." 'in this work (p. 273). About LuchOw, it may pro
bably be observed on the different Fridays of the montb, but in Bengal 
it is performed on the Thursdays, and that in the Bengalee month 
Bll,adoon' (perhaps' in the last month 01 the periodical rains). It 
(l()uld :Qot :invariably fall' in r the month 'Shahan, .. the Moo8ulman 
months are lunar, and therefore moveable 88 regards tbe teasona of 
the ye~. At all even!:S, being merely the accomplishment of .l'OW1 

the obserVance of' it 'oB Frida)'$ in one part of the country, and on 
Thursday in another"m~y easily b. accounted for. 

Shakespearin hiaDictionary, in e~lanation of khUJaja /t;kizur, bas 
the following words: The name of a prophet skilled in divination, and 
who is said- td have discovered the watet 01 life ~ Lente he is CoJlllj· 

dered the saint of waters. The Muhammadan. offer oblations to him 
oflamps, Howers, &C. placed on httIe rafts and launched on the river, 
particularly on Thursday evening ill the month of Bhadun; and It is 
in his honour that the feast of hera is held. 
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silver tissu~silk, or coloured muslin~ bordered· and neatly 

. ornamented with silver paper. In tWs light bark many 

lamps are secreted, of common earthenware. A procession 

is formed to convey the tribute called «Elias ke kishtee,'" 

to the river. The servants of. the family; soldiers, and a 

band or native music attend in due- order of march. The 

crowd attracted by tl$ dilldisb play.is immensey increasing 

as they advance through the se'feral streel$ on the way to 

the river~ by all the idlers of the place. 
"The kisM~ (boat) is launched amidst a·:fI.o~rish or 

trumwts and 'dru,ms, anel th~ shonts or· the populace; the 

small vessel, being !i!st well J,i~h~ by nreans of the secreted 

lamps. moves down gently with the- stream. When at a. 
little distan~ on a broad river~ in the stillnes!i of evening~ 

anyone who did not previously know how these little moving 

bodies of light were produced, might'fancy such fairy scen~ 
as are to be met with in the. well-told fables of children's 

books in happy England. . 
" This custom, though strongly partaking of the super

stitious, is not so blameable as that which I have known 

practised by some men of esteemed good understanding, 

who having a particular object in new, which they cann~ 

attain by any human stratagem or contrivance, write peti~ 

tions to the Emam Mu'M.ee on Fridays, and by their own 

hands commit the Plper to the river, with as much. reve

rence as ihliey thought him }>resent in the water to receive 

it. The petition is alway~ written in the same respectful 
terms as inferiors here well know how to address their supe

riors; and every succeedingFriday the petition is repeated 

until the object is acoomplished, .Dr. 'the petitioner has no 

furtherindllcem~to offer one.u-1.I~ lleer,. v~L i. p. ~88. 

In ,like manner, Pro~ Garcin de Tassy (011 the au .. 
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thority or the Barama8a, p. 64, the only book in which he 
finds it made mcntion of), furnishes us with an additional 
feast, called 

GOGA 0& ZARIa PEEa ; 

a.fter the name of the saint; to whom Mussulmans are greatly 
attached, devoting themselves to him with all their heart and 
soul and undergoing various acts of humility and penance. 
In celebrating this festival, which happens in the Dengalec 
month Bhadon, they go about the streets armed with lances, 
playing on different musical instruments, chawlting his 
praises. These processions continue a whole month. At 
the end of which period they assemble ~nd fix their lanccs 
in one spot, where a fait is held noted for all kinds of 
amusements and curious spectacles. I understand that the 
shrine of this saint is in the Dooab, and that this feast is' 
'Observed every where. 

MOOSULMAN SAINTS OF INDIA. 

-
AB~L-Q.ADJa, 

su~amed Gows-ool-Azum (p. 237), the great contempla
tive, born at Ja1, near Bagdad, A.B. 471 (A,D. 1078-79). 
He was endowed with great virtue and with the gift of 
miracles, had many QiacipIes, and is still much revered. He 
is called Sheikh, but was a Sged, i. e. of the race of lIosein, 
and died in A. H. 571 (A. n. 1175), aged ninety-seven 
years. Where he died or was buried does not appear. 

SOOLTAN Sl1JLWUa, 

at Balooch, four coss from Mooltan. He was distinguished 
for piety and purity of manners, and died 88 a martyr with 
his brother, fighting against a troop of idolators, and was 
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buried with his wife (who died of grief) and his son, in the 
same tomb. Several miracles are related as having hap
pened at his tomb. A camel's leg, when broken, was forth .. 
with made whole; the bUnd, the leprous, the impotent were 
cured. (Araesh-e-Muhfil.) 

• SHAD SHUltS OOD DEEN DA.RIAI, 

at Depaldal in Lahore. He is stated to have had even a 
pious Hindoo among his disciples. The latter having ex
p~essed a wish. to go and bathe jn the Ganges, the saint 
directed, him to shut his eyes, when. lo! the Hindoo found 
himself among his relations and friends lon that sacred 
stream, in which (as he s~pposed) he bathed with them. On 
opening his eyes again, he straightway found himself beside 
his spiritual guide in Lahore. His tomb is guarded by 
Hindoos, who will not resign their posts to the Moosulmans. 
It is also related that some carpent~rs having' proceeded to 
cut down a tree which grew near his tomb, split it into 
many pieces for use. Suddenly a dreadful voice was heard; 
the earth shook, and the trunk of the tree arose of itself; 
the workmen fled terrified. and the tree did not fail to 

resume its flourishing condition. 

QOOTOOB SAHIB, OR QOOTTOOB OOD DEEN, 

near DebIi. He lies buried at Qootoob, a town near Dehli 
named after him, in which the lat~ Shah Alum and many 
members of the royal family of Dehli are buried. His 
tomb is much frequented by pilgrims, he being one of the 
most renowned and venerated of the Moosulman saints. 
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SHEIKH BUHA. OOD DEEN Z .• UCAlllA, 

Born at Cotcaror in Mooltan. He was a great traveller, 

having it is said, overrun Persia and Turkey, and a disciple 
for some time of Shihab ood Deen Sohurwurdee at Bag
dad. He died on the 7th Sufur, A.H. 665 (7th Sept. 
A.D. 1~66), and was buried at Mooltan. 

FURRE ~D-ool>-DEEN, 

Born at Ghanawal near Mooltan. He was 110 holy, that 

by his look clods of earth were converted into lumps.oC 
sugar. He was therefore surnamed Shukur-gunj, which 

means in Persian the treasury of sugar. 

SHEiKH SllUREEF 1100 ALI QULlTNDlTK, 

Born at Panniput, a town thirty coss north-west ot Dehli, 

to which capital he came at forty years ot age, and lwcame 
a disciple of Qoottoob t70d Deeo. He devoted him&elf for 

twenty years to external sLienees; after which he threw all 
his books into the J umna, and began to travel for religious 

instruction. In Asia Minor he profited greatly by the 
society of Shums 'l'ubreez and Mowluwee'Room. He then 
returned home, lived retired and worked miracles, and is 

said to have died A.B. 7~4 (A.D.13~~4). 

SH4-H N IZZA.M: OOD DEEN OWLEEA, 

By some supposed to ,have beel'l born at GaZDa, A.H. 630 
(A.D. 16~2.-3), and by others in A.H. 634 (A.D~ 1200) at 
Badaam, a town in the province of Delhi where he lived. 
He died .A.H. 725 (A.D. 13~5), and was buried near Delhi, 

hard by the tomb of Qoottoob ood Deeo. Through his 
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great piety he was considered one of the most eminent saints 
·of Hindoostan. 

KUBEER. 

A celebrated Hindoo Uni~ equally revered by Ifin,.. 
doos and ,l{oosulmans, founder of the sect called Kubeel' 
Punthee or Nanuk. Punthee, from which Nanuk, found~ 
pf the Sikhs, borrowed the religious notions which he pr0-

pagated with the greatest success. 

BABALAL. 
A Durwaysh (and likewise a Hindoo), who dwelt at 

Dhianpoor in the province of Lahore, the founder of a sect 
called Baba Lalees. He held frequent conversations on the 
subject of religion with Dara Shifroh, eldest son of Shah 
Juhan, and brother of Aurungzebe, which have. been pub
lished in a Persian work by Chundurbhan Shah J uhanee. 

SHAH DOLA, 

Died in the seventeenth year of the reign of Alumgeer, at 
first a slave of Kumayandar Sialkoti in Lahore. But he 
seems afterwards to have attained great affluence as well as 
fame; for having settled at Gh'hotee Goojrat (little Guze
rat), he built tanks, dug wells, founded mosques, and 
bridges, and embellished the city. And no wonder; for 
though hiscontemporaries came to visit himfrom far and near, 
and made him presents of gold, money, and other objects, 
he returned to each three or foUr-fold more than he re
ceived. His generosity was such, that had he been con
temporary with Hatim Tai, no one would have mentioned 
the name of that hero. 
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SYED SHAB ZOOHOOB, 

Distinguished by his wisdom, piety, and austerity of 
life. He built a small monastery of earth at Allahabad, 
which still remains. He was celebrated for his miracles, 
and by his prayers the most frightful chronic complaint. 
were immediately removed, of which an instance is given 
in respect to the case of the governor of Allahabad, Nuw. 
wab Oomdut 001 Moolk Ameer Khan. This saint (Zoo
hoor) boasted of having lived three hundred years. 

SHEIKH MOHUMMUD ALI HAZIN GILLANEE. 

His tomb is at Buxar, where he died in A.H. 1180 
(A.D. 1766-7), distinguished for his science, learning, and 
literary talents. lIe wrote in both prose and verse with 
equal skill. 
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L RELATIONSnIP. 

As the Mohummudans have a great variety of terms where

by to express the different degrees of affinity, it may J. hope 
lIot be deemed altogether irrelevant to offer them here in a 

tabular form. 

Omlad ~lJ" or PATERNAL OFFSPRING, 

A ",an'. 
Father, ~u ., . 

{

wife, u'J 
Father's brother (elder) {~'J his son, ':?¥. ~'J 

daughter, ~ ,:?,;..'J 

{

wife, J\s:.-;--
Father's brother (younger) ~ his son, ,:?y. k;-;--

daughter, ~ ':?~-;--

Father's sister, {
hUSband'~~ -~.m 

~~her son, ~~k~ 
- daughter, c:Jtf ':l~ 

Father's father, I~'~ 
Father's mother, ':?~,.,) 

Father's rather's rather, 1.,)'.,).1. 
Father's father's mother, ':!~,~ 

.AI JT, or MATERNAL PROGENY, 

A man's 
Mother, 

Mother's brother, 

~'.ro-'.ro 

~t. his {:!:' 
daughter, 

Jt...o 
,:?y. ~yo 
~~.)r 
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Mother's sister, 
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{

husband, 

--'\:;.. • ~\.>. her son, 

daughter, 

Mother's father, 

Mother's mother, 

Mother's father's father, 

Mother's father's rnother, 

\jti 
JIJ 

tu ~ 
'L; ~~ 

.A man', 
Brother, 

Sister, 

SOD, 

Daughter, 

{

wife, 

c.j~ his son, 
daughter, 

{

husband, 

~ her 80n, 

daughter, 

t;! hiS{:~:' 
daughter, 

{

bUSband, 

~ her son, 
daughter, 

Grandson, }Vide above, Son'l1 Ion and daughter, and 

Granddaughter, daughter'. son and daughter. 

Great grandson, ~y~ • \j~.I. 
Great granddaughter, c.j';y~ • ~Y....l. 

.A man', 
Wife, 

father, r- or ~ 
molher, v-L. or ~t,,,.:.~ 

{

wife, ~J~ 
.JJY'i her brother, ~L. bis IOn, ~ 

daughter, ~ 

tUlband, J)L. 
siller, JL. her IOn, \:f"4-! 

- daugbter, ~~ 
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father, ;-' 01" ~ 
A 'Woman's mother, V"~ or ~"l.!a~ 
II osband,} his brother, elder" ~ his wife,. &J~ 

~ brother, younger, J.%lll h' oft 'r 
1.11 _, tit _,}" IS Wl e, ~!).%Il 
\RJJ.Y-.'" - :; i..'" 

sister, .llti her husband •• 

For the easy reference of Europeans, it may not be amiss 

to arrange the preceding here' alphabetically. 

Bap y~ fatller. 

Ba,Ytii ~ son. 

Bay tee ~ daughter. 

Bkaee t.Jt.d brother. 
Bkii"jii ~Y. sister's son (or wife's sister's son). 

Bkiinjee ~Y. sister's daughter (or wife's sister's daughter). 

Bhawuj i:.Jy. brother's wife (or wife'li brother'll wife). 

Bko~-nae8 41J~ sister's husband. 

Bkuteeja ~ brother's son (or wife'll brother's son~ 
Bhuteejee ~ brallier'. daughter (or wife's. hrother"s 

daughter). 

Buhoo Jo'd son's wife. 

Buhun err. sisLer. 
Chu-cha ~~ father's younger brother. 

Chu-chiinee ~~ father's younger brother's wife. 

Ckucka!Jra bhaee t.Jy'~~ fa~er'8 younger brother's son. 

Chuchayree buhun ,err. t.J~ father's younger brother'. 
daughter. 

Dada b'.J'.J paternal grandfather. 
Diidee 1oS.J'1l paternal grandmother. 

Damiid :'r Juwiinee ~'r.~, 1l1..c\1l mother's daughter'S hus
band. 

• For this and other degrees of affinity not enumerated above, no peeuliar 
epithets are known. 

b 2 
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Da;yuntr )y..,J Da;ywura "J;!,J or} 
D

·· h t.. '" .. husband'. younger brother. 
a;ywur a UD).%,J 

Da;ywuranee J~j..,J husband'. younger brother's wife. 
Ja;yth' -.k husband'. elder brother. 
Ja;y'thanee JI...k- husband'. elder brother's wife. 

Joroo J)r. wife. 
Juwanee J'r. or Damad ,J~',J daughter'. husband. 
Khala ~l:;.. mother's sister. 

Khatoo )t.> or} . 
K I 

~\t • mother's sister's husband. 
hu aee 1.jA> 

Khooshdamun ~'~.r wife's or husband'. mother. 
Khula!Jra bhaee I.j'~ ~ mother's sister'. IOn. 
Khula;yree buhun ~ I.j'~ mother's .ister'. daughter. 
Ma \... or Man L.:)\... mother. . 

Mamoo J...cl. mother'. brother. 
Momanee J~ mother'. brother'. wife. 

Mowla!Jra bhaee 4.j~!r.'r mOlher'. brother's son. 
ltlowla!Jree buhun ~ ":/.#,,-. mother'. brother's dauglah·r. 
Nana \.i\.i maternal grandfather. 
Nanee JU maternal grandmother. 

Nanud ~\.i husband's sister. 

Nolee J\.i or} 
N 

.. . daughter'S daughter. 
utnee~ . 

Nuwasa ~'.; daughter'S son. 

Nuwasce U""'i daughter's daughter. 

P'hoopa o;P'hoop'ha y.Jt! -~ or}father's si.ter'. husband 

P'hoopoo or P'hoop'hoo N."m -y~ (or uncle). 

P'hoopec or P'hoop'hee ~J"(~ - ~~ father' •• ister. 

P'hoopa!Jra bhaec 'rl~~m fatber's sister'. IOn. 
P'hoopo!lree buhun ~ I.j'..r.~ father' •• illter'. daughter. 

Pota \j~ Of} , 
Potrii y~ son. SOD. 

1>otee J'y' or} 
P 

.. ". SOD'. daughter. 
otree ":/.I~ 
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·Pur (lada 11l'1l .I. paternal great grandfather. 

Pur dadee ~,.., f. paternal great grandmother. 

Pur nana \it..r. maternal great grandfather. 

Pur nanee J.U..r. maternal great grandmother. 
Pur pota t.J J or""l J¥:" I..o- reat grandson. 
Pur polra !r ~..Ai t> 

Pur potee J.J J or} .. ;T.,::- o-real granddauahter. 
Pur potree ,,=,..r~.I. t> t> 

Sa. V"'~ wife's (or husband's) mother. 

Sala ~\.., wife's brother. 

Sii.lee J~ wife's sister. 

Saroo j) ... wife's sister's husband. 

Soosur.r- or} . 
cY " wIfe's or husband's father • 
.,oosra ~ 
Toee .J\:; father's elder brother's wife. 

Toeea ~\:; father's elder brother. 

Toeera bkaee ~~ ~ti father's elder brother's son. 

Taeeree buhun C!"d ..;,;.ti father's elder brother's daugMer. 

II. WEIGHTS. (ApOTHECARY'S.) 

From the Ulfaz- Udwi!}eh ~JIl' ~\.Ql'. 
N. B. (a) signifies Arabic, (p) Persian, (h) Hindoostanee.. 

v 

-:> HuMa (a) equal to 1 jow r. or com. barleycorn. 

r-1 Tussoo (a) - - ~ 2 do. 

b~ Qeerat (a) or Carat - - - 4 do. 

'-:F"IJ ~ ,G"o~nghckee(h) 1 
t~ Soork" (h) or J
~.J Rull!} (h) 

8 do. 

-t!aL.. ltliiskii (h) - - - 8 Rullies • 
.3; Tola (h) - - - 12 Mllshas. 

~\:; Tang (h) - - - - - • 4 do. 

&t.,) Dong (h) or} - 4k Rutties. 
~'Il Donuq (h) 
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r)" Dirrum (p) or} • 
~,)" Dirkum (a) 

JIJi!.... ltli.hqal (a) ....oo.... 

4 M a"'a and 
1 Bult,y. 

4 MalAQ. and 

31 Rutile •• 

..)~, Istar (a) or.. • • .. • -}11 Tolal and 

c..,s.lbU.r' Seer Ihakee (b) or Royal Seer • ~ !.IalAa •• .. ~J' Owqeea (a) or1 
\ .. .. .. .. 71 ,ltIi"'qgZ,. 

~J JVuqeea (a) J 
~ ~ ltlun-e-tihbee (a) ..oo.... 40 filar •• 

From the ltfuimooaee Akburree j selected from tbe " IIud

dees, SeeAa-o-Sittah, Logutooi.Kamoo., and Logul-eoo 

Jukkeeray." 

~ 'I llublJa .. = 1 barleycorn. 

,-J 1 TU8S00 .. • • - ~ do. 

b~ 1 Qeerat .. • - _ 4 do. 

~,,, 1 Dang .. .. • _ 8 do. 

~,)" 1 Dirhum .. • - _ 48 do. 

J~ 1 Mishqal = 68 do. 

,)\::",1 1 Astar or tedmi-} 
cally Aasar -

4l ltlidqaZ,. 

";.1' 1 Owqeea .. • .. - 71 do. and 9 Ruttuls. 

Jb') 1 Ruttul .. • • _ ~ Mud •• 

~ 1 Mud - - .. _ 6 Omqeeal. 

~, ?}1 Ruttul-e-Bugdadee = 00 ltIidqall. 
~.J~ 

~ t~}l do.MeccaorMedina= IOmewhat more. 
~ .. 
~ c:r 1 ltfun-e.tihhee - ~ Ruttuz,. 

~..).J 1 Dirkum .. - - _ 6 Dang'. 
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Dang _ 2 DuMas.' 

lluMaorharley-} = 6 Mustard seeds. 
corn - -

vii 

AVOIRDUPOIS WEIGHT according to the Shurra (or Law of 

Mubummud). 

1 Dirhum 

1 ]tlishqal 
- - .. = 10 Dirr'llms = 7 ltlishqals. 

:;:::: If do. -
200 Dirrums - - - = 180 Mishgals. 

1 Mishnal as a.t present} _ ... :( ~ '" Dirru",s. 
muse 

1 Saah - - - = 314 Mishqals. 
t -do. . = 40 Dams = 14 Seer. 

as at present} .l 

muse 

M~SURES. 

1 1(ile (an Arabian measu~e). 

1 llfukkook = :1 Ki/c, = 2 Saah •• 

1 Sa ah = 4 ]tlud, = 2 Butt"ls :::::: 1 Mun. 

ApOTHECARY'S WEIGHT, fr~m a respectable Moosulman 
Practitioner. 

oz. dr. gr. 

1 ]Jlassa or Masha - 8 Ghoonghchee - - 0 o 15 ...,. 

1 Tola - - - - a 1lashas - 0 3 0 

1 Tank - - - - 4 do. - 0 .1 Q 

1 1Vasikh - 4 Goomchea (Duk h.) () 0 '1 
1 Dirum or Dirhum - 31 Masha. - 0 052i 
1 Mishqal - 4} do.. - - - 0 067 

1 Astar-o-dam - 18 do. - - - 0 4 30 

1 Udkeeah } 
Mishqals 7 52 

Owqeea (?) - - 7 - - - 0 
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01. dr. gr. 

1 RUltUl-e-tibbee} 
or ltlukkee = 19 Dirkum. .. c.l 0371 

1 Ruttul Bugdadee - 30 do. .. .. .. 3 c.l15 

1 Mun-e-tibbee .. - 40 Dam. .. .. .. . 5 0 0 

1 Zurra - I Mustard-seed. 
1 Karusk'ma .. = 3 Zurra •• 
I Khirdul .. .. - 4 KaroBhmtu. 
1 Suraku! - c.l Khirdrlu. 
I Gundoom. - 8 do. 
I Soorkh - c.l Gundoom •• 
1 Dam .. .. .. - 4 . ltlalka. .. .. .. 0 1 0 

1 Dang - - - - 6 Ruttie. - .. .. 0 OlH 

1 Maska {Ruttee. or 1 - 8 
Goomckee. J .. 0 015 

1 Tola .. - .. - 30 Ckinntu .. - .. 0 3 0 

1 Chinna .. - 4 Soork'll. .. 0 0 6 

{ Db ... ka9 d."" (or} 
1 Soorkh = 4 Paddy com) or 8 0 0 J6 

grs. or rice .. 

or { Jo .. or barley.o,.: 1 
1 Soorkh 0 

86t - 3i generally consi-j 0 J--J08 

dered 88=c.l grs. 

t Ruee k. d... } 
Mustard seed, or = 12 Full. 

Khirdul -
1 Ful - - .. - 6 Futteela •• 
1 Futteela - 6 Nuqter,. 
1 Nuqeer .. .. - 8 Qetmeer •• , 

1 Qetmeer = l~ Zurra •• 
1 Zurra .. - 6 llubba 
1 Ilubba - 5 Wahl. 
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. III. A liST of DRESSES t.DOn& by Moosulmaa Men 
-

and Women. 

I. l\IALE DRESSES. 

1. HUD DRl3Io 

Toj or To;ee ~.; - ~t;-a cap, generally conical. 

Go.hlJu7Id or Go.A-romal Jlc,J..) v.1- ~v!I-a handker-

chief t!ed over the lower edge of the Toj, which covers 
the ears also; hence its name. 

Pugree (Dukh.) or Dudar (Pers.).J~ - ~-the com

mon people conceive these names dift'erent; but they 
are synonymous terms for a turban, which consists of a 
piece of cloth of from forty to seventy cubits long, and 
from twelve to eighteen inches broad. The following 
are 'Varieties of them, 'Viz. 1. KAirkeediir, such as are 
used among CAowkeedar. (watchmen), and Chobdan 
(macebearers); !. NustaleekA, by kings, nobles, &c. 

3. Arabee, by A:rabs; 4. Putnaoo, as used in Bengal; 
5. Jooro!ldQr, a turban tied on, as women tie their 
hair behind in a knot; 6. Cb.uUreedar, i. e. circular; 
7. GOO7ltlee, globular; -8. Tee7lkonee, three-cornered, 
as Tippoo Sultan used to wear j D. Moottheediir; 10. 
Lutputtee, irregular, or twisted, as worn by Racha!J
filar. (a warlike race inhabiting Bobilee, &c. in the 
Northern Circars); 11. Qudum e RU88001, Allu", II 

Rw.ool, Cheera, or PAaynla, worn' by kings, princes, 
&c.; n. Seepoyree Allee, very broad, like a shield; 
13. Ba7lkee, crooked; 14. MruAaekAee, as worn by 
MwhadJu; 15. Luitoodir; 16. Ek-po!Jcha; 17. 

Murg-poycha. 
Amm;,una~~-ten to twenty-five cubits long, worn on the 

head like a turban. 

llIuntled ~~-a band ten or twelve cubits long, woven 
either partly with thread or silk and partly with gold, or 
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wholly with gold thread, and applied oyer the lurbea; 

worn by all classe.'of peoplu that can afford it. 

Surpa!Jch ~~a band two or two and a half cubit. long, 

which only encircles the turban two or three times. It 

consists of square pieces of gold plate., threaded to

gether, each plate being let with precious .tODes; chief .. 

1, worn by kings, princes, the nobility, &c. 

G'Osh-po!Jch or G'O,b-tMrtJ '.J~/ ~ ~~.).I-a band or silk, 

two or two and a half cubit. long and four fingers 

broad, worn over tJae turban. 

Zeega or Jeega 4- ~ ~j-a band about .is inches long 

and two broad, consisting of a piece of velvet beauti

fully embroidered, and a gold plate set with precious 

stones sewed on it. It is worn obliquely in front of the 

head on th" turban, and tied behind by means of silk 

thread, which is fastened to each end of the band. Only 

'Worn by kings, princes, and noble .. 

Kulge. ~-a Momma or pbmnix-featMr (Glo ... ) ful:ed into 

th~ turban, having generally a pearl (aliened to the end 

of it. Worn only by kings and the great. 

Too"u Njr-wom '8S the preceding, and made of gold, or 

gold and precious stones. 

2. DRESS WORN ROUND THE NECK. 

Gooloollund ~)t--or neckcloth" is a kerchief worn round 

the neck. 
3. BODY DRESSES. 

llIirziiee ~tr-a cotton or muslin jacket (or banian) with 

long loose sleeves and open cuffs; worn under ifle quba. 

Kufcha ~-as the preceding, but sleeves tight. 

DugltJ .ltS-a (!wlted mirzace. 

Koorta or Koortunee ~ j ~ ,jj-a kind of tbid. It is called 

ill Arabic Qumee,; whence the Hindoostanee term 

/(umees for our shirts. Ii is long, reaching down to the 
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ankles, and is put on by being thrown o'er th~ head. 
Instead of always having the slit or opening in the centre 

oftbe front, it bas it not unfrequently on one side of tbe 

chest. It has no strings, but 11 button at its upper end, 

which in Bengal is on tbe right side, 'in the Deccan on 

tbe left. ,-
Joo7J7Ja ~-a.s mirtaee, but reaching down to tbe ankles, 

witbout plaits, having two triangular pieces or 'flaps on 

each side the skirt; body and sleeves very loose. 

Quba ~-a long gown with flaps in the skirt; the .skirt and 

breast open, and sometimes slits in the armpits. 

Aba ~-a cloak or habit, very loose, and open in front all the 

way down the centre, not unlike a boat-cloak. 

Chupkun or Bulabur .I.~ ~ k.-as the quba, but breast 
covered. 

Anga or Angurk'ha tiP, ~ !il-as the qulJa, witbout open 
flaps; breast and armpits covered. (Also termed ckoga, 

mogolaee, lJuhadooree, lJund!}, or kulleeda".) In the 
Deccan, the fJngurk'kas have plaits on each side. 

P!}ruhun or Alkhaliq vluJ\ ~ ~~-as th~ qulJa, but having 
buttons instead of strings, and that in three places; at 
the neck, navel, and between .the tw~. 

Jama ....ob,--a long gown, as the preceding, but having' an im .. 

mense quantity of cloth (from eleven to thirty breadths) 

in the skirt, which at the upper part is folded into in

numerable plaits; the bodS part ilJ tied in two places on 

each side, being double-breasted. The upper one of 

the right side is generalls made into a knob willi a 

number of strings. Th~ MQhummudans tie their jamas 

on the right side; the Hindoos on the left. 

Neema ~-as the preceding, but with only from five to 

seven breadth~ of cloth forming the IIkirt. 

Neema listeen ~ ~'--a sort of a hania,., worn over 
either of the two preceding, and never by itself. It 
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reaches to below the knee, is lingle-breasted, and falten
ed above by one button in the centre of the chest; hal 
short sleeves. It is a very expensive dreBS. 

Kumurbund or Putka ~ \t J.:,J~-a girdle. A long piece 
of cloth, girt round the loins. 

Doputta .!4,Y-'it. two.breadths. A cloth thrown 100llely 
over tbe shoulders. It should properly have a .eam in 
the centre, to indicate its being formed of two breadthl, 

whence its name; but vulgarly the name is applied to 
any cloth thus worn. 

DOBkiila .lUJ.,)--or a pair of shawl .. , worn III the preceding. 
A single shawl is never worn; the wearer would be 
laughed at if he did. 

Sa!Jla ~a piece of muslin worn a. 8 doput/a. 

Doo.laee ~~JJ or Ek.laee d~-generally made of .ilk 
(scarcely ever of c1oth);edged wilh a border of lilk or 
tash (i. e. silver or gold woven witb lilk) of a different 

colour. When it consists of one breadth, it i. calle" 
ek.laee; of two, doo·laee. J t may be worn in different 
ways. If the individual choose to indulge his fancy by 
twisting it round his h~ad, it form. a turban; if throw))

over the shoulder .. , it may be called a doputla; if worn 
round the loins, a kumurhund. 

Chuddur or Ckadur )J~ -J~ or Dokur ,jb.,)--a large piece 
of cloth or sheet, of one and a half or two breadths, 
thrown over the head, 80 as to cover the whole body. 

Men usually sleep rolled up in it. 

Loong or Loollggee p \t ~ Tahbund or Tulunul .l:..!j 
~ \t-a pi~ce of cloth, which should, according to 

Moosulman rule, be merely wrapped round the body, 
or rather pelvis, and its end. tucked in, after the cuslom 

of the Mopla!Js; and not, as is generally done, in 
imitation of the Hindoo mode or wearing it, by pa8lling 
the end between the thighs and tucking it in behind. 

Loonggee is the Dame given to coloured cloth worn 
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thus. Dhootee, a similar cloth with a coloured border, 
is seldom worn by Moosulmans, necause a Hindoo 

dress. 
Tusma"""; or Duwalee J\,~the former a leathern strap, 

the latter of thread or string, tied round the loins, to 
which the following (/unggotee) is fastened fore and 

aft. 'Vorn only by fuqeers. 
LUIIggotee ~p-a bit of cloth about two feet long and 

six or ~ight inches broad, passed between the legs, and 
the ends tucked in before and behind to the preceding 
tusma or duwalee. 

4. llANDS. 

Romal J\..cJ.;--or handkerchief. 
Dustalla ,j~r gloves of leather, cloth, &c. Among 

the nobility sometimes of shawl. These are of the 
form used in England for children, baving a receptacle 
for the thumb, but the fingers are all contained in the 
lIame bag or cyst. 

5. LEG DRESSES. 

Paee-jama -~J~ or Tumban ~~-long drawer's, or 

loose trowsers, remarkably wide in the legs, i. e. from 
one to three cubits in circumference. 

Shuraee ~~ or"Shi/war .J~ Soormal J~r or Eez.ar 

.J~~ong drawers, as the preceding, but not 80 wide; 
Dot being wider than a foot, if so much. , 

Goorgee ~;(-Breeches or short drawers. They reach be-

low the knees, and fit tight. 

Chalna W.,.;- or ChurllCl \j~ or Jangeea ~~ - still 
shorter breecbes than the preceding, reaching oDly 
half way down the thighs. 

• Chuddee ~--shorler still than cholna, having scarcely any 
legs at all. 

Moond ~J"A-a cloth three cubits long, wound round the 
pelvis, Worn by Moplo!J" 
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Piieetiiba -!\jl./~-stocking. or a Bhort kind of aocb, worn 
bJII the opulent during the cnld leasont called Joorall 

,-:-,~, made of colion or silk, or both intermixed, and 
of nriollS coloun. Thoee which are remarkablylhiclt 
rarely reach above the ankles. Persons of the fjrat 
rank have theirjoora!J., as also their du.taft(1I or gloves, 
made of sha wI. 

6. FOOT DRESSES. 

loolee ~r.-or shoell, which are of different forml; such a. 

1. Nowkdiir ).J~, the toe part is terminated by a 
long pointed strip, u8ually of leather Hned with cloth, 
that curls inwards Over the toes; without lhi. the aboe. 
would be considered both unfinished and vulgar; !. 

Appa.kiiee ~U\ii _ 3. CkanddoretJ a.;..»~\;--; 4. 

Chuppul ~ ;. 5. Z6!}rpiiee 6.J\u); 6. KuJiA VJS; 
7. Gketlee ~; 8. Po!}.kowuree a.;.JJ~ : g. Nal!}" 

~ ; 10. Churhuwa" ~~;.;--. Some of tbele .hoe. 
are made of a very thick and rich stuff, embroidered 

in a splendid manner with silver and gold f and bellet 
with spangles. 

Mozo ~~or boots, made of different sorts of coloured 

leather. 

II. FEMALE DRESSES. 

1. HEAD DRESSES. 

Taj ~\j-the same as tbat worn by men. 

Assa ~ or Kussawa ~LS'-a handkerchief tied round the 
head' on going to bed. 

Muqno ~ or Ghoongut ~~-a handkerchief of fine 
muslin thrown over the head, whicb coven tbe face 
after tbe manner or a veil. 

Moobaf u\..--a slip of red clotb, a skeirf of tbread, or a 
fillet of brocade tied to tbe end of the choontee, to pre
vent its unravelling. 
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.2. BODY DRESSES. 

Bizoo .Jj~ Koortunee ..j3J Koorta .3} or Koortee ~}
a kind of short shirt, reaching down to the hips, with 
'Very sbort(if any) sleeves; sometimes open at the upper 

part of the cheat in front. 
Cholee Je--' sort of a bodice or spencer, which fits close, 

and only extends downwards to cover the breasts, but 
completely shows their form. It has tight sleeves, 
which reach half way (or less) down between the 
shouJder to the elbow;* and a narrow border of em

broidery, or silk,. &c. of a difi"erent colour sewed on 
round all its edges. It is pul on as a spencer, and the 
two, ends tied together in front. 

Ungeea~' or Muhrum r~n regard to the sleeves and 

length of bodice as the preceding, but instead of being 
tied in front and ooly at the bottom" it is put 00 as a 
straightjacket7 and fastened behind above. and below, 
leaving about four fiogen breadth of the back bare. 

PisA'lIIGz j'H or Ti"u" ~-nol unlike the male jama, 
but only reaching-to below the knees, and isoC coloured 
muslin; it is double-breasted, and the two flapsfasteoed 
in two places ou each side. 

3. UG DRESSES. 

Slwrraee iff' or Shilmar )~-long drawers, the same 

as that of the men, except that womeu generally wear 
them tighter. 

L' Iwnga. ~ or Tobund .1:.J ~--a kind of petticoat,- 01' a mere 
akirt, which is tied round the loins, and extends to the 
feel or ground. 

Saree L.jJ\..r-a dress consi~ting of an entire pi~ of cloth 
(white or coloured), wrapped several times.: round the 

• Never longer, as that would approximate too much to the, Hindoo 
manner of having it entirely down to the elbows. The latter avoid shorter 
ones, for a contrary reason. 
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loins; and falling down over the leg. to the ankle, tene. 
as a petticoat. The other end is passed over the head, 
and hangs down on one side. 

Orhnee Lj1bJJ' Damnee ~'.J or Daoonee Lj,,'.J-a wide 

piece of muslin, generally coloured and of .uperior 
quality, thrown over the left shoulder, whicb pusing 
under the right arm is crossed under the middle, and 
being tucked into the l'hunga, hangs down to the feet. 
One end of it is sometimes spread over the head, and 
serves for a veil. 

Kuppur-p'hool J~~-a silk cloth, worked with gold and 
silver flowers, worn as a ,iree. 

li'han.ee ~Iw!-a piece of gauze, worn a. aD Dr/mee over 

a l'hunga. 

Chudur J~ corrupt. of Chadur ,).J\::--a sbeet, thrown oYer 
the head, which cover. the whole body, and reache. 
down to the ground. Women generally wrap them
selves in it on goiDg out into tLe streets, taking especial 
care to conceal wilh it their face.; which, if they he 

old and ugly, they are more particular in doing. They 
also sleep wrapped up in it. 

Roorqa t:i).-a white sheet thrown over the head, whicb 
conceals the whole body. It has a net-worked .pace 

opposite the eye. through which they see, while the 
face is effectually hid frOID view. Thi. is used by mo. 
dest women, who cannot afford to go in doolee, or pa

lankeens, but are obliged to walk. It is not unusual 
to see such a figure mounted on a bullock, which to a 
stranger and at a distance doe. not look unlike a ghost. 

4. FOOT DRESSES. 

Joolee ~r.-or shoes, or rather slippers (which, at lOOn as 
they return home from walking to their seat 00 the carpet 
are thrown a'lide); named according to their form, 

kore,h v!J, without heels, the back part being flat-
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lened down under the foot. Chinaul, J~ , without 

any back piece, the quarters terminating under the 
ankles on each side, with raised heels perhaps an inch 

high.· Pa!Jshamuree 4.rf.JJ~' Gh4!Jtlee #' or 

Ckiindoree ~jJ~l;--. .. 
N. B. Children, in addition to wearing any of the preced

ing clothes, wear in their infancy what is called a 

shulooka \$~, which consists of a couple of pinafores, 

one worn on the breast, the other on the back, and 

fastened above and. below the shoulders. 

IV. A LIST of JE'VELS or ORNAMENTS ()y"j 

~ ~) worn by Moosulman Women. t 

ORNAMENTS WOltH ON THE IhAD. 

_Soorij ~JJ"" or Sisp'hool J~u-'-a large circular beauti. 

fully embossed golden ornament, worn on the back part 
(nearly on the crown) orthe head. 

Riiktee ~~-(usua1\y worn by Hindoo women) the same as 

the preceding. When worn by Moosulman women it 

• Men usually wear only embroidered shoes; but women have an abun
dance of nriOUB ~oloured foils, principally purple or green, or the wings of 
green beetleS; fastened down to the body of the vamp (which is ot some 
hright coloured bro&d-cloth), and serving by the manner in which they are 
disposed to fill ~p the pattern of the embroidery. This is either of gold or 
silver thread, or very small bugles, not dissimilar to seed pearls. Those 
who cannot alford such decorations, are content with silken ornaments • 

.,. All ornaments worn on the head, ears, nostrils, neck, arms, wrists, and 
hands, by the respectable classes of people are made of gOO!; by the lower 
classes of people, the ear ornament called dundeean, and the neck ring 
called Aunslee, together with all worn on the arms, wrists, and fingers, are 
of silver. Butchers (be they ever so rich, and able to alford to bave them of 
gold), durst Dot make them"but of silver. The other ornaments, viz. of tbe 
loins, ankles, feet, and toes, are by the lower and middling classes of people 
of silver; but among the nobUity of gold. It is inconceivable what some 
women undergo for the sake.of displaying their riches in this way. 

e 
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is made a quarter of the size, and worn between the pre

ceding and the following one. 

Chand ~6--a serni-Iunar golden ornament worn under two ., 
others on the head. 

Ckoontee ~'y:--false hair braided together, having a large 

golden knob or cup above and .everal .maller onel be

low, this is plaited with the natural hair of the head. 

The chooutee sometimel consist. of ailk or cotton thread, 

with which the hair is tied. 

Mirza-bu!j-purr»a~.r. ~ ~r-three Imall delicate golden 

chains, worn as the teeka, fixed to the hair by Imall 

hooks; the lower hanging end. being either .et or not 

with precious stones. 

Mang ~~ or Mangputtee ~~ 1.!J.j~ -a golden ornament 

worn over the line on the top of the head where the hair 

is parted, reaching to the back part of tbe bead. 

Teeka ~ or Mang-teeka ~ ~\...-any golden ornament 

worn on the forehead, whether it be a lingle round one let 

witb precious stonel fixed on or glued to the centre of the 

forebead, or one hanging from tbe parting of the hair to 

the spo~ between the eyes. Thi. frontal ornament haa 

usually a star or radiated centre, of about two inche. in 

diameter, Bet in gold, and richly ornamented with .man 

pearls, of which various chains are attached, aiding «) 

support it in its position on the centre of the forehead. 

A triple or quadruple row of pearl. passes up the centre 

of the mang, or the part where the hair i. parted; the 

hair being divided and kept down very OaL The centre 

piece (and occasionally each end piece also) is com

posed of precious stones, such as topaz, emerald, ruby, 

amethyst, &c. Sometimes the centre i. of one colour 

and all· the rays of some other; or tbe latter are alter

nate. ThulJ the mang-teeka i. not a. Yery light orna

ment, but it is extremely splendid, and being generally 
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set in gold often 'Very valuable. One of a very ordinary 

4escription will cost fun twelve or fifteen guineas, 

though composed of coloured glass or crystal, or foils. 

When made of precious stones, the price may reach to 

anyextenL 

Surra-sflrre,e c.J'r!r-(a lIindoo ornament). An elegant 
and delicate golden ornament, which forms two semi. 

circles, bordering the edge of the hair parted in a si!ni. 
lar manner to each side. 

I. ORNAMENTS WORN ON THE EA.RS. 

European ladies are content with one appendage at each 

ear, while the females of Hindoostan think it impossible to 

have too blany. . 

Kurrunp'hool JJ't! c)j-a gold ornament, having a star or 
radiated centre of about an inch and a half in diameter, 
sometimes richly ornamented with precious slones. It 

is fixed into the lobe of the ear both by tbe usual mode 

of piercing, and by a chain (sunkulee) of gold passing 
over the ear, so as to bear the weight of the kurrun· 
p'hool and jhoomka, which would else cause the lobe 
to be greatly extended downwards. I t is however to 
be remarked, that most' of the inferior women have 

large holes in that part of the ear, wide enough to pass a 

finger through (and the Armee [Malabar] women on the 

Coromandel coast, especially at Madras, large enough to 
pass a ring an inch and a 1}alf in diameter). Even the 

higher orders consider an aperture, such as would admit 
a pea, rather honourable than otherwise, frolll its in

dic~ting the great weight and consequent value of their 
jewels. 

.1hoomka ~s always of ~1id gold, an~ consi~ts pf a 
hollow hemi$phere or bell, curion~y fillagreed, and 

about an inch in diameter. The edges ~us~end small 
rods or pendants of gold, each furnished Y-'i~_ one or 
more small pearls, garnets, &c., sometimes @; dozen or 

c 2 
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two pendants being attached td the circumference or 
each jhoomka, sometimes suspending a hundred pearls. 
rn the upper part is a Imall perforated stud, sometime. 
ornamented, through which a ring about the thickne .. 
of a fine knitting needle, and not len than half aD inch 
in diameter, is inserted, it previously palsing through 
the ear in the part usually pierced. Tbi. ring, like 
every other fastening made to pasa through the eara 
or nose, is of the purest gold. It i. 10 pliant, that the 
little book made at one end, by bending the wire to filt 
it into a minute loop or eye formed .t tb. other end 
by twisling it, may be .traightened at pleasure by 
means.of the nail only. Ia general however thejhoom
ka is fixed to the lower edge of tbe kurru"p'hool. 

Sunkulee Jf-:-r-or gold chains (sometimel ornamented with 

pearls) wbich support the eara and it. appendages. 

Kullul v-l£'. 
Boogra!J a.Jj.;-Ca lIindoo ornament). 

Patan L:)\i~-lit. leaves, because resembling them, wom in 
any part of the ear except in the lobe and the little ear. 

B'hadooreean 4;)~)iJt.r. or Dundeean 4;)~~l-tbese which 
comprehend a number of small rinB's of pure gold, or 
in case of poverty of silver, or even of tin, are affixed, aU 
along tbe border of tbe ear, which ia pierced (or that 
purpose. Tbe number wom ia from four to eleven, ge
peraIJy tbe Jatter: that is to aay in one ear, the len 

having invariaby one less. 

Moorkeeon 4;)\? r-or a small jhoomko, worn in the little 

ear. 

Morneean 4;)~.J.,...--the aame as IJ0!J,ur (nose oro.) wom on 
the top of the ear. 

Allolu'l cJ!)1 • , 
Ooddroj ~~iJ\-stone ear-rings. 
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Hulqa ..al..> or Door J~ ring worn on the little ,ear. 

Kiin Biioolee JJ~ 1.:)1$ • 
Lo"g ~~. ~ 
Punk'hij~. 
Much-eh'hee ~ .. ~ 
~. ORNA.'ME~TS WORN ON THE NoSE. 

xxi 

Th'e nose has its share in the decoration of lhe Hindoostan~e 
ladies, and bears several ornaments. 
Nut'h ...;:J--:-an ornament passed through lhe left nostril, con

sists of a piece of gold wire as thick as a small knitting 
needle, with the usual hook and eye, and furnished at 
the centre, or nearly so, with several garnets, pearls, 
&c., perhaps to the number of seven or more, separated 
by 8 thin plate of gold, having generally serrated or 
scolloped edges, and being fixed transversely upon 
the wire, which passes through their centres, as well as 
through the garnets, pearls, &c. The common dia
meter of tbe circle of a "ut'h ill from one inch and a 
half to two and a half. On the coast of Coromandel a 
somewhat similar ornament is wom in each ear by men 
of respectability (called pogool. Vide Index). 

Booliiq J~-of these there are two varieties, viz. lJoolag and 
elii"d kay lJoolaq. The boolaq is a nasal trinket, flat, 
in form not unlike that article of furniture called a foot..: 
man, and has at its narrowest part a couple of eyes. 
It is appended to the middle septum or centre cartilage 
of the nose, by means of a gold ~rew passed through 
an orifice in it. The -ornament lays flat upon the upper 
lip,. having its broad end furnished with pendants of 
pearls, and its surface set with precious stonell. 

BaY$ur ~ or llfornee J,J.,..--worn on the right nostril. 
Those who wear this ornament and th~ next are nick. 
named baY8ur-wiilee and p'hoollee-wiilee. 

P'hoollee ~-lhis ornament, like the b~ysur, is invariably 
worD on the right wing of the nose. 
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Nuf!knee ~-a small ring worn on the left nostril by 

children. 

3. ORIUMENTS WORN ROUND THE NECK. 

The neck is not forgotten among those lavish decorations, 
of which the native ladies al'e so fond. It is furnished with 
various kinds of necklaces. 

Luck-ck'ka • ~-a necklace worn tight round tbe neck, 
formed of gold beads (called mtlnka \.(:...), and pote 

'-=-'Yv (or glass beads). . 

lIulla,L, or Neembolee ",~-the lame a. the preceding, 

but longer and hanging down. 

Ckowkree .Jj~-an ornament worn tight round the neck, 
formed of stars of gold, strung on three black ,ilk or 

wire threads, with kalee-pote t or black glas. bead. 
jilJjnlJ' up the interstices. 

Jignee ka small semilunar ornament worn in the cen-

tr; of a string of beads, &c. 
PUdcJflCk d.JJ . , ., 
Jow-tln Mala ~Lo \.:Jr, • 
Cktlndun-kar )Vb ~~ or NowBur-hii.r JVbri . 
Mok~n-mjjla )~r • 
l?uls~9ree &./.rZ . 
Cko'llDslJ!}ree &./rY:'" -not unlike the bii.zoo-bund, but worn 

tight round the neck and hooked behind. 

Ckumpa-kullee ~ ~-this is made of separate ray., each 
intended to represent tbe unblown Bowen of the chum
pa (Michelia champaca, Lin.), to the number or from 
forty to eighty or more, strung together. Thi. orna-

• The luch-ch'/uz, gulsayree, nufh, and lnmggree, are rour omamenu quite 
essential to matrimony. Even the poorest eannot enter the connubialltate 
Without having them. 

t Pole or glass beads. Of these three varieties are in use, viz, lUilee-pok 
or black glass beads, most generally used; AUrTee pot. or green glasl beads; 
and lal pote or lal deeiill red glass beads; the former cast into a round shape, 
the latter cut. 
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ment is usually worn rather loose, that it may reach 
half way down the bosom. The mounting is gold or 
silver, according to the means of the wearer, and the 
rays or flower-buds are in imitation of the mang-teeka; 
either crystals set in foils, chiefly white, or precious 
stone.s of one colour, throughout the ornament; or, it is 
wholly composed of gold. 

Dooluree I.l)..>--lit. two strings. Two rows of small round 
gold beads (munka'y) threaded on silk. When the or
nament consists of three rows, it is called tee-luree; of 
four, cAaoo-luree; of five, puch-luree or panch-luree. 

Toolsee ~-nearly the SRme as the doo-luree, except that 

instead of the gold beads being round they are of an 
octagonal shape. 

Poorneea kay Gulsayree ..;~ J~.r. . 
Tomq Ji lIanG vJ\.,) or HunG.iee J-a-is a solid collar 

of gold or silver, weighing fro';' four ounces to nearly 
a pound. The latter must be highly oppressive to the 
wearer, especially as they are only used on high days 
and holidays; the general standard may be computed 
at about six or seven ounces. Being· made of pure 

metal, they are easily bent, so as to be put on and ofF. 
They are commonly square in front under the chin 
for several inches, and taper off gradually to not mor~ 

~ . 
than half thair greatest diameter, terminating at each 
end with a small knob, oot into a polygonal form. This 
ornament is sometimes carved in the oriental style, either 
through the whole length, or only on the front • 

.ltfunkeean ka har .J'.1b \S' l:)~ or Har .J'.1b---or necklace, of 
pearls, large gold beads (munko!/), coral~, garnets, &,c. 

Putla bJ- . • 
Tameez J'..J'J.-most of the Hilldoostanee women wear round 

their necks, strung upon black silk thread, tameezes, 
which are silver cases enclosing either quotations from 
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the QoratJ, I~me myltical writings, or lOme animal or 
vegetable lubstance. Whatever may be tbe contents, 
great reliance is placed on their efficacy in repelling 
disease and averting the influence of witchcraft Uadoo), 
of which the people of India, of every 'ect, entertain the 
greatest apprehension. lIence il il not uncommon to 
see half a dozen or more of these charma alrung upon 
tbe aame tbread ; sometimes with the addition ofbug1uatl 

~, or the teeth and nails of a tiger, which are bung 
round the neck of a cbild. Vide p. 356. 

4. ORNAMENTS WORN ON THE UPPER AIlII, 011 AIl.u.n .. 

Bhooj-bund ~ (! or Bazoo-bund ~Jj~-a trinket adorned 

with semicircular ornaments made ballow, but filled up 
witb melted rosin. Tbe ends are furnished witb loop' 
of the same metal, generally silver, and st'cured by 
silken skein9. 

Dholna!} u-:.l~j . 
Baooto .)JY-on ornamented gold ring. 

5. OIlNAMENTI WOIlN BOUND THE 'YBlsT, Oil BiuCELET" 

The wrisls are alwaya profusely decorated. 
Kurra ~-a ring worn on the wrist, ankle, &c. a massive 

ring of solid silver, weighing from three to four ounce •• 
These rings are commonly hexagonal or octagonal, of 
an equal thicknesl tbroughout, and terminated by a 
knob at each end, tbe same as in the ku"dee. Thit 
ornament being of pure metal, may be opened aufficif'nt. 
Iy to be put on or off at pleasure; the end. being brought 
together by an easy pressure of the otber band. 

Kunggun J:.!-Ek-haro, 1[. and Do-kara, 1[. 

pQwncheean w~-.lg lay p'hool Ita!} P. and Lulu",. 
kay phank ka!} P.; a bracelet formed of small pointed 
prisms of solid silver, or bollow of gold filled with 
melted rosin, each about the size of a 'Ier,large barley 
corn, and having a ring soldered to its bottom. These 
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prisms are strung upoo black silk ~ close aa their point
ed or perbaps rounded ends will admit, io three or 
four parallel rows, and theo fastened. 

jJuUree ,,:?~-gik brass rings, a quarter of an inch broad: 
from one to four are woro on each wrist. Should they 

we~ bunggree'J only a couple of these are worn, one 00 

each side of tbe butlggree,. 
Cltoor ;"':;'-an ornarueot consisting of several puttree. joined 

together. 

Mu"gguttee..;!:- • 
Ale~\. -

To-rroJl yJi 
B""ggreean I,;)~k--they consist of thin rings made of dif

ferent coloured glass, and worn Oil the wrists. They are 
univetsally worn by the women in the Deccan, and their 
fitting closely to the wrist is considered aa a mark of de
licacy and beauty; for they must or course be, passed 
over the hand. In doing this the fingers are cracked 
and the band well squeezed, to soften and mould it into 
a smaller 'compass; and a girl seldom ~apes without 
drawing blood and rubbing part of the skin from her 
hand. Every well dressed woruan haa a number oC 
these rings 00 each arm. The usual number is from 
teo to sixteen. If they wear other golden omameots 
along with them they are fewer, if not, a greater num
ber, agreeably to faney; but invariably one more 00 

one wrist than the other: 

Chooreean I,;)~~-ba"gle. or rings made of seali"ng-wax 
(lac), and omamentea with various coloured tinsel. Also 
called Nuqdo!J klJjorll. 

H;".b"la~wom along witb butlggreu, singly, and next to 
the body • 

..Adur-woro singly, and next to tbe hand. 
6. ORNAMENTS WORN ON TUIl FiNGERS, OR Rums. 

UtlggotJaef1 ~jJ' or Ch'hap y~-rings of various sorts 
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and sizes worn on any finger, generally of gold, those 
of silver being considered mean. 

Arsee V""'} or Aeena 4-or looking-glasL The thumb of 
eacb band bas a ring wbicb fits close, baving a email 
mirror about tbe size of a halfpenny fixed upon it by 
the centre, so a8 to accord with the back or the thumb. 
The aeena should be of gold; bul od account of the 
quantity of gold required wherein to let the glass, many 
content themselves with silver mounting. That a Imall 
looking-giasl may at timel be commodiously lituated a1 
the back of the thumb, will not be disputed; but what 
shall be said of that preposteroul custom which Eu
ropeans bave witnessed, of wearing a similar ornament 
on each great toe. 

Unggooshtan ~I.::.!tl\ or IIuddeearoo Uv..u- a particular 
kind of ring, an inch broad, worn on the thumbl, onfy 
during the wedding dayll, or for lix or twelve montbe 
after, wben it i. melted down and converted info any 
thing else. 

Ch'hulla!} ~ Kungnee ke Ch'hulla1l, Kunkree 1&1 IJeej 
it: C"h'hulla!}, Sada!} Ch'hullaY-ORually about the fifth 
of an inch broad, very thin, and for tbe moat part with 
bended edgea. 

7. ORNAMENTS 'WORN ROUND TUE lV A.JST OR LOINS. 

·Kummur-putta ~.rS' or Sada-puttee ~ II3\"'-i. e. plain, or 
a simple fIat ring, one incb and a half broad, which en
circles the waist, being carved at the end. wbere they 

are hooked • 
.](ummur-.al J\"'~ or Koor.an ka puftee--con'Jisting of 

small square tiblets two inches broad, which are carved 
and fixed by binges, "'om a8 the preceding. 

Zur-kummur ~Jj • 
8. ORNAMENTS 'WORM ROUl'fD THE AIULES (ASILUI) A.n 

F'EE1'. 
·LQol J). 
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To-rroy ..;jy-an ornament like a cbain. 

Pyn-jun ~-litt1e bells fastened round tbe feet of children. 

Piel ~~. 
Pie%eb~) cJ'~-consists of heavy rings of silver resembling 

a hOl'se's cub chain, set with a fringe of smalJ spherical 

beDs, all of which tinkle at every motion of tbe limb. 

1110ynhdee cJ'~. 
Ghoonggroo JM--are of two kinds, viz. 1. Ammeeneein 

'-="~\ ; 2. Ch'huglee GAoonggroo J# k. 
Ku-rta !i-rings of silver, made very substanti;l, not weigh

ing less tban balf a pound each. 
S). ORNAMENTS WORN ON THE TOES. 

Anwut c.!.t;'-a ring furnished witb little bells, and worn on 
the great toe. 

Bich'hwa!} ~~ or Kooireean ,-=,,~~;-ririgs worn round 
the toes, and attached along each side of the foot to the 
piiee-%eb. 

Chitkeean ','~. 
~- .. 

Ch'hulla!} Jy:--is like the one of the same name worn on 

the thumb. This is worn on the great toe. 

Muttoy ~ Hindoo ornament. 

Besides the preceding, there is an ornament which covers 

the pudendum in young girls, made generally in the shape of 

a vine leaf. and suspended to a string tied round the waist. 

V. MOOSULMAN COOKERY, 

(including the various Dishes alluded to in tbis Work). 

1. PQLAOOS ~'. n w 

Polaoo Yekhnee, vulgo,Ak'Anee Pillaoo J~ ~ or f{'Aara 
Polaoo-the common kind is prepared with rice, meat, 

ghee, duhee (or curdled milk), and spices; such 8S 

,hah %eeree (a variety of tbe cummin seed), cardamo

mums, cloves, cinnamon, dhunneea (or coriander seed), 
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and kotmeer (or tbe leaves of the coriander plant), blacl 

pepper, green ginger, onions, garlic, and lalt. A good 

receipt for it i. aa follows: Take half a teer of 'Dutton, 

four or five onion. (whole), one piece of green ginger, 

two dried caasia leave. (ta!Jj-pat), eigbt cornl 01 black 

pepper, ai~ ,ee,., (or twelve pounds) of wilder j boil tbel., 

together in an eartben vellse), until one and a half or 

two seers of fluid remain j take tbe pot off tbe fire, 

JIlash tbe meat, &c. with the liquor, and strain it through 

a towel. Set aside this ,Yekhnee (or broth). Take rice 

one poa (eigbt ounces), wallh it well and dry it by 

squeezing it firmly in a towel. Put one poa ghee (or 

butler) into a saucepan or tinned copper veBBel and melt 

it; fry in it a handful of onions sliced longitudinally, 

and wben tbey have acquired a red colour, take tbem 

out and lay tbem aside. In the ghee whicb remains, 

fry slightly a fowl which has previously been boiled in 
a half or one ,eel' of water, then take out the fowl, and 

in the llame ghee add the dried rice, and fry it a little. 

As the ghee evaporates add the aboye broth to it, and 

boil the rice in it. Then put into it ten or twelve clovel, 

ten or twelve peppercorn!!, four pieces of mace, ten or 

twelve lesser cardamorru, all wbole; one dessert spoon .. 

ful of salt, one piece of green ginger cut into fanciful 

slices, -ano two taynat or dried cassia leavel. • When 

the rice is sufficiently boiled, remove a]), except aver, 

little fire from underneath and place it on the top or the 

_ hrass cover. If the rice be at all bard, add a verylittJe 

water to it and stir it about, and put the fowl alllO now 

in to imbibe ~ flavour. On serving it up, place the fowl 

on a' ~isb and cover it oyer with tbe rice, garnishing 

tbe latter with two or four bard boiled eggs cut into 

two, and the fried onions. 

Qoorma PolfJOO j~ l..;ras the preceding,. except that the 

meat is cut into very thin slices. 
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Media Polaoo j~ ~-made of rice, sugar, g'hee, aro
matics; and instead of ginger, aniseed. 

Moof:ijur Polaoo j~ pr or Shushrunga Polaoo It,;" .~ 
j~-as !Jfoozijur Shola, but not so watery. 

Tiree Polaoo ~ ":?i \j-ri~e, meat, turmeric, and glee. 

Sooee Polaoo'j~ 4y-prepared' with the addition of sooee 
or dill seed. 

Much-ch' hee or- Mihee Polaoo .i4 1./>'- ~ ~-same as 

yekhnee, but substituting fish for the meat. 

Umlee P~laoo ~ ~'-asyekhnee, witli the addition of ta-
marind. -

Dumpokkt Polaoo j~ ~ r~asyekknee, but when nearly 

ready adding the gkee and giving dum, (i.' e. leaving it 
closed up with hot embers put both below and above it, 
till the moisture be evaporated). 

Zurda Polaoo j ~ I~Jj-as the preceding, with the addition 
ofsa1l'ron. 

Kookoo Polaoo j~;; . 
J.f9ala Polaoo j~ ~ . 
Dogosha P9laoo j~ ..!ah~rice" meat, gkee, and spices; 

making it exc;pssively hot with the spices. 

Polaoo-e-Mugz'eeat c.:.J~';"'1l!-to meetka polaoo- add ker
nels of fruits (such as almonds, pistachio nuts, &e.). 

Moof:ajllrshola J~pr--made with rice,. s.aiFron, milk, rose
water, and sugar, of a thin consiste nee: it is ve.ry cooling. 

Birreeanee J~J.-as qoorm~ polaoo, with marrow and plenty 
of spices, and the addition of limes, cream, and milk; 
or take raw meat one seer (two pounds), cover it with 

dukee" ginger, garlic, and salt, and set it aside for 
three hours in a covered vessel. Fry four pict1 weight 
(two ounces) of onions sliced, in one and a half pam 
(twelve ounces) of ghee in an earthen pot; take out the 
fried onions and three quarters of the ghee, fry half the 
meat in the ghee, and take it off the fire; boil one seer 
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(two pounds) of rice in water. On the fried meat 

scatter half the boiled rice, aprinkle some .pice. and 

oniona over, and pour a little of the glee ioto it j repeat 

the layen of meat, rice, apicea, onion., and glaee a. 
before. Afterward. pour a little milk over the whole, 

Rufficient to aoften the rice; make the earthen pot air

tight with flour,. and cook it on a charcoal fire. 

Mootunjun Polaoo ~ ~rice, meat, sugar, ghee. Some

times adding pine-apples or nuts. 

Kush or Huleem Polaoo ~ ~ ~ ~ Doon' Polaoo ~,~ 
~-or Chunnay kay Dal (or Bengal horlle gram) 

kay Polaoo, made of wheat, meat, and lIpiceR. 

Lulmee Polaoo ~ ~-prepared in a silver diah; cream, 

kernels, 8ugarcandy~ ghee, rice, lIpices, particularly 

aniseed. 

:Tamun Polaoo ~ c.:rc'~ • 

Teetur Polaoo ~ft.-aa yekhnee, but with the meat of the 

partridge, (Tetrao cinerea, Lin.) 

Butayr Polaoo ~~-all the preceding, but with quail., 

(Tetrao coturnis. Dueh.) 

Kojta Polaoo ~::J; . 
K'kareeTboollee Jy(J "'J~-meat with ,00;e8 or moong dol. 

K'haree Chukoleean ~Yk- Io:!J~-meat, vermicelli, and 
green (kueheha) dal. 

'1. K'HICHREE Io:!~--commonly made thul: Take one poa 
(four ounces) ,on a or hurree moong ka!J dal, (Pba

seolus aureus, Roxb. Pbaseolus radiatu8, Lin.) green 

gram or rayed kidney-bean; fry it a little with a smaU 

quantity of glee or butter in an eartben nll8el to im

p:rt a nice smeU to it, this i. called !Jug'harna, or to 

season; then moisten it, by sprinkling a little water OD it 

., The flour best adapted for this purpose is 11IIid Ia ita. PhaseolWl mu, 
Walld.. or black gram. 
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while on the fire; after, boil it in one and a half POf» 

(twelve ounces) of water in a tinned copper vessel. 'Vhen 

pretty soft (though nol quite so), take it DiE the fire. 

Pul two ch'huttacks (four ounces) of glee or butler into 

another tinned copper vessel, and when melted, throw 
into ,it a handful of onions peeled and sliced lengthways; 

continue frying them until they acquire a fine red 'COJ 

lour: then take them out and lay aside. To the re

maining ghee put one poa (eight ounces) of rice pro

perly washed and fry it a little; then add the diil with 

the water in which it was hoiled, and two pieces of greeR 

ginger cut into. slices. When the water has- nearly 
evaporated, remove part of the fire from below and 

place it on the brass cover taking the pot occasiona]]~ 

off the fire and shaking it, which is called dum dayna: 
but before so doing add to the rice ten or twelve cloves, 

one or two large pieces of mace, ten or twelve peppe.r 
corns, two dried cassia leaves, a dessert spoonful of salt, 

and cover it up. This is what is termed 8uffeic4 or white 

Ic'hichree. 'Vh~n required of a fine yellow colour, add 
a little pounded turmeric about the quantity- of the size. 
of a pea to it, at the time that the diil is added. When 

served up, ornament it with four hard boiled eggs, and 
the above fried onions, as in the case of the polaoo. 

Oobalee K'hichree ..;~ J~'-rice and diil, gurrum, and 

all thunda muuiila, Gloss. (except chillier, or kyan

pepper) and salt. 

Klllh K'hichree ~ u!S-as the preceding, with the ad
. dition of meaL 

Bhoonee K'hichree..;~ &.IN.--as the following, but with 
more ghee. 

Bughiiree K'hichree ~~ ";.J~ or Quboolee K'hichree 

..;y;9 Jr.i78S Oobiila K. but with ghee. 

K'hichrii ~-rice, wheat, and as many kinds of diil as are 
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procurable; such 81 'oo~ur, chunnay, tRoong, luiJay, 
buller, mUlloor, &c. 

Show J~-k'hichree with meat. 

Shoortama ~\1.rt-k'hicAree without meat, but made thin. 

~ CU.&lVUJ. JJ~ or RICE (RAW). 

Khooahktl J.:..:;,.. or Bhat ~~-boiled rice. 

OobalCly Chamu' JJ~ J~\-i. e. paddy (or rice in the hUlIk) 
parboiled and dried in the aun, afterwardl winnowed 

and boiled for UllC. It is much'used by the natives, who 
. prefer it to the other kinds, a. it hal a richer flavour .. 

Toorina \j~ (Panto.bAat, Beng.) or Butt K'Ai,.i .."..~ 
\j\p-boiled rice kept in cold "aleronr night, and uled 

next morning, when it will have acquired an acid taste. 

Much in use among the poorer elane •• 
CAulaoo or Bughara Khoo.hka J.:..&.. V"'~ 't ~ . 
Gooluktec ~-or riee boiled ,to a pap, with the addition 

of ghee. recommended to patientt labouring under 
bowel complaints, being considered euy of dige.tion. 

Jama ~\:-- OfDgri YJ" or Gu";ee ~-ric. gruel; com· 
monly caUed by Europeans cofliee. 

4. ROTEE JJ..J OR BREAD •• 

a. Leavened: 

Nan L;)\i 1>)" Ratte Mia-lulu. ,JJ ,JIW JJ..)':"Or leal'ened 

bread, baked in au oven, bat using leafen imtead of 

yeast. 

BilJurk!&anee ryan fl:)1;, ~\>.}~di1fering from tIll' pr~ecl. 
ing merely in shape. 

q-aoodeeda ~~iJJt-of a round shape. 
GioozulJan I,;)LJJ'l-of a long shape, resembling neat'. longue. 

Sheermal Jlcr,-a sweet bread. _ 
Girda iiJ.lor Nan Dikhilu .L:;..\iJ fl:)U-oF a large,and round 

form. 

QOOrl V'';-likewise round. 

Phoolkay ~ Khumeer P,'I,oolka!!. ~ ~ or Nt;n 
Paoo J~ I,;)\j-small and Bat. 
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Kkumeeree Rotee ~J.J L.j~-the bread, used by Eu
ropeans, made M with yeast. . 

b. Unleavened: 

Bolee JJ..r-wheaten cakes toasted on an eart~en or iron 
di;h· or plate. The term is generally,. but improperly, 
applied to leavened as well as unleavened bread. 

Ckupateea; L:)~~-thin wheaten cakes; the san.te as 1'otee, 
but considerably thinner. 

SumoBay ~..,..........-threeMcornered rotee. 

Meelkoy Pooreean L:)~.Jy' ~. 
P'keekolJ PooreeanL:)~.Jy' ~. 
Poorun kay Pooreea" L:)~jy' J L:).JY.' 

K'!l.ujooran L:)~#~wee( br~ad: wheat flour, poppy seed, 
sugar, and k'hopra, mixed up with water, cut into small 
pieces and fried. 

Sutpoortee Rotee JJ.J u3A~made of layers of chupa
teean one upon a~other, with every alternate one be
smeared with gkee and sprinkled with sugar, united at , 
the edges and fried in gkee, or toasted on an earthen or 
iron dish. 

P' hoyneea" L:)~-as the preceding, but smaller in size and 
without sugar. 

Paratoy J~~-ljke ckupateean, but somewhat'thicker •. 

Mootkool;;y ~heat flour paste,. sweetened and formed 

into a long shape by pressing with the closed fist, boiled 
1n steam, i. e. placed 011 straw in a pot with water, 

(boiled dumplings). 
Buldar }"'~-wheaten cakes with ghel! in separate layers, 

like our pastry. 
Sohalee J\y..r--wheat flour kneaded with water, made into 

very thin cakes and fried in 'gkee. 

Poorecan L:)~.Jy'-a kind of cakes fried in gkee; three va
rieties, viz. fruit, meat, and dal patties. 

Loong Ckirro!J ":f~ c:::JJj or Boysun.kee Rotee ~~ 
d 
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JJ.)-a kiDd of cak.e made of powdered Bengal hone. 

gram, either fried or not. 

Bhayjeeay ~-fried cake •• 

Mutkee i?ot;e J)J ~ or QO'l»oymoq J\.4Ji-made of 

flour, white of eggs, and onious, fried in ghet. 
Other varieties are: 

Chul'fluck~> • 
:r .. " 

Cnce/alL>... 
~ .. 

Khara or Meetho Rotee JJ) ~ ~ ~L! . 
II - II 

Undo~ ket Rotee . ,.JJJ u~ ~J.l,j\ • 
\f\t"="" -Goolgoollay ~ • 

pukee Burro;' ~~ ~.or Illaii,,. Dune8 ..Jb') v.\" . 
Row-gundar .i"x.'cJ..r-with plenty oC ghet if; it. 
Seekh Rotee JJJ ~..r-(vide p.267.) 

5. K UBAB y\.5' Kabobs-Cut meat into tbin long piecell, dry 

them in the sun, and roast them by placing them on live 

coals, or fry tbem in gAee. 

Koojtay kay Kubiib yt! J ...;J;-meat hashed. Add all 

the ":8rm and cold spices (Glosa.) except tamarind, and 

pound them well in a wooden mortar, then form them 

. into flat cakes, and fry them in ghce. 

Tikkoy kuy Kubab y~ J u'i-Jumps of meat, with ,pice. 
and without tamari~d, -as in the preceding, fried in 

.plenty of ghae. 

Moolumun ~~. 

HO,tinetl Euboll y~ ~-piece. of meet with .alt and 

lime juice loasted over a fire. 

Shame~ Kubab '-:-'~ ~\':'-chopped meat, with all the aro. 

matics, and an thu,nda (GJO!l8.) spices (except eMilie. 

and tamarind) green ginger and lime juice, made of' 

a particular shape a finger thick, fried in ghee. 

Kulleejiiy ka Kubab y~ 1$ ~-liver, beart, and kid-
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neys, cul ini& smaU pieces, trussed on 'skewers, with salt, 
and roasted. 

Luddoo Kuba" y~ J.1l- chopped meat, with aU gurm 
8nd th"nda mus8ala (Gloss.) 01" aromatics ilna spices, 
green ginger and lemon juice, formed into balls and 
roaste.d on the fire. To be surrounded with thread, to 
prevent their falling asunder. 

Seekla Kuba" y~ ~-like luiJdoo- k. but with more k!Jan 

pepper, cut into thin long pieces like dried dates, fried 
in glaee. 

fulthur kO!J Kubab y~ ~ m-nsed on a journey: they 

light a fire on a stone and remove it when the latter is 
well heated, and then roast slices of meat on it. 

Much-eIL'ILee ka!J Kubab y\S ~ ~t fish kabob. 

Quleeu ..),i-broiled Besh or' ~eat dressed with- 8nylthing, 
usually eaten with polaoo. • 

6. SALUN J\... or Salna WL.r-curries. Pot any meat, pro
perly wasbed in water, into' an earthen or metallic vessel, 
and eitherIet it boil in its' own joice (which will he suf. 
ficient if the meat be tender), or add a little water; then 
add.ghee and spices, and stir it well •• 

• The following is a more general recipe for making good curries: Take 
of ghee or butter, 2 t:h'hv.ttaks (or 4. ounces; or half that quantity if the meat 
be fat, or the curry wanted dry); onions, 1 ch'huttak. (2 ounces); garlic, 2 or 
3 cloves j turmeric, cummin seed, coriander seed, of each 1 tola (3 drams) ; 
red chillies (cayenne pepper), 3 in number; black pepper, 4. or 5 corns; green 
gingE'r, ! ch'hv.ttak. Ci ounce) j salt, a tea-spoonful. The spices are all to be 
separately ground on a sil (a stone in use for the purpose, resembling ~ oil~ 
man's griuder and muller, but rougb), adding a little water when the substance 
is dry; the coriander seed to be previously toasted a little to im~art to it lln 

agreeable smell. Put the ghee into an earthen pot, or a tinned copper saUCI!* 
pan, and fry half the quantity of the onions, sliced lengthways, in it, and 
when they have acquired a yellow-brown colour take them off and set them 
aside. Then add to the remaining ghee the meat mixed up with all the spices. 
and cover it up. Occasionally uncover it, and (before the meat is sufficiently 
done) as the ghee evaporates, sprinkle a table-spoonful of water on it; if 
much gravy be required, a propottionate quantity of water is to be added. 
but the drier a curry is the nicer it tastes. Do-peeaza, and others, have 110 

d-'l 
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Sa/un. of Qaorma \..oJ"';-use chopped meat, add lOme water, 

aU gurm and tlunda mtll,a]OI, (GJoss.) tamarind and 

glaee. 

Do. of Do-pee";" ~~J.)-meat cut iDto piece.; in other re-

spects as the precedjng. 

Do. of Nurgis ""~ .. 
Do. of Badamee ...".',J~ • 

Do. of ShulJda!}g ~~ • 

Do. of Dalella ~l,J-m~at, dal (chunn" or moong), with or 

without brinjal. 
Do. otKut ka Siillln ~,1\ ... lS~-decoelionofMadra .. borse. 

gram (kooltee ka kut) : boil it until it be a good deal 

evaporated; if still too thiD add some pounded rice, Bod 

. all the aromatics aDd spices. .Ory onions in ghee seven or 

twelve times, and add them lJuccellSively to the decoc

tion. This among tbe great is boiled till it becomes 

sufficiently,consolidated to form balls, "hich keep good 
I 

six months or a year; and when required ror u.e, a 

ball is placed 00 hot polaoo or rice, which caU8eS it to 
melt and rUD over the rice. It is very rich, but de

licious. 

X'huUa ~ K'h;;ra L'i or ... lfeethee Much-ch'hee k" ,iilun 
J\.., ~ .... ~ ~put all the difFereDt aromatic. 

and spices into tamarind water, add the fish to it, and 

cook as other currie,_ A ,econd method is to add tbe 

gkee aflerinstead of before. 

Koolma tJ.S' • 
Cheela ~~melet, with all the spices (DO tamarind). 

Ba!Jsun kee Birreean ~~J; J ~-too~ur, muong, hur-

gravy at an. The addition of the following articles is 80metimes IJad recourse 
to to increase the ftavour, viz. dried cassia leaves (1PJpaI), dried kernel 0( the 
eocoa-nut, or the essence of the eoeoa-nut, procured by rubbing rasped c0coa

nut with watex through a coarse towel, tamarind water, green or dried man
goes and other fruits, lemon-grass, fenugreek (IIIatyAee) Heet, the leaves of 
which likewise, It added, improve a curry amazingly. 
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iJurriJ (01' ckunna), or lolJa!J-sig, add to them (no aro

matics, but) an the ~pices (no tamarind)~ onions and its 

leaves choppe_d; put into a mortal' and pound them, 

form balls and dry them. When' required make curry 

of them. 

Sirri or KMlla!} or Nubiree ka Salun ~ '-!J~ ~ J$ ~ ~ 
JL.r-sheep's head, made as dlJ..pe!iza. -

Kuleejo!J ka Silun Jl.t ~ ~"";"';heep's head, along with 

the Jiver of theshe.e~· 

!tleetha!} Gosht ka Silun l.,)L. .J:; ~ JL. ~ ~I ~ 
--as do-peeaaz but witbout'tamarind, \.,A ~,~ ,-:!}~jj ~ 
or with tbe addition of vegetables. ' 

Botee ka or Antree ka Salun Jl.t' \S' i.:?'?' ~ ~ ~i.--as tbe 
preceding, using tripell and the mesentery, -&c. instead 

'of the flesh. 

Meetkee Dal J'" '-r~dal boiled son, with the addition 

principally or cinnamon and cardamoms as weU as the 

otber aromatics and spices (witbout'-tamarind), bugar 
as otber 'curries. 

K:huttee Dal J'''' d¥-as the preceding, but witb tamarind. 

Khageena or Khari; J)\:;.. \t 4\:;"-melt g',ee in a pot, add 

all the varieties or aromatics and spices, plenty of onions, 

and breaking «'ggs one 'by one .add them hi It, stirring 

them well together. 

Burri ~~all kinds 'bf dal, ~~d flour, witb aromatics and 

spices (not tamarind), made into balls 'and fried in ghee. 

Chumkooree kee birreean &.:)~J. J I.£JJ.....::- • 
Qeemu • .t..J '. - , 
Jhingoy kll Salun' Jl.t-~ ~~ shrimp curry. 

Kurwa!} K'heeree, or Kupo"",.o!} ka Salun I.:?J~ ~ '-iA I.:?J} 
JI.., tC 

Tulia!} Muckch'hee ~ J;-Ol' fried fisb. 

SalunJl.t \! ~J\!.J~urrre-s made of tur~ii,.ee or esculent ve

getables; ~uch as garden sti.tff.~, large -legumes, small 
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pulses, &c., and a humber of pot vegelables but lillie 
known to Europeans; and of bhajee ~y. or lag 
~\... greens. First fry tbe onions in ghet, tben ad,l 
tbe vegetables or greens and spice.. N. n. If tbere be 
too mucb 8alt, tamarind, or chilliel, they do not keep 
good long; as for otber spice. being more or leIS, it 
does not signify. 

Salun of 119gun JI.... ~ ~ ~ ,J.:r-Qr briru:al. Solanum 

melongena, Lin. or egg plant. 

Do. of Toraee JI.... \S' J.J or ""~i-cucumi. Iculangulu8, 
Lin, or acute-angled cucumber. 

Do. of Chichoondo9 JI." ~ ~li~~ or ,~ ~ ~ ,~ 
or Pott91 (Beng.), PulrDul (IIind.)-trichossnlhe. an. 
guina, Lin. (tricbosantbes dioicl, Bod.) or common 
snake gourd. 

Do. of Kuro!Jlay J\... ~ J!.j-momordica charantia, Lin. 

or hairy momordica j three varieties in ulle. 
Do. of GOrDnwar or Mutkee k09 P'hulleean ~ ~.)'t! 

JI.... ~ ~ J-dolicboIlBablerormill, Lin. 

Do. of S09m·kee P'hulleean JI.... ~ ~ J ~olichos 
lablab, Lin. or black-.eeded dolicho.; several varietie. 
used. 

Do. of Bho9ndee JI.... \)' ,,=,~-hibiBcus esculentu8, Lin. 
eatable hibiscus, or bandaky. 

Do. of Aloo "I't-SOlanum tuberol1um, Willd. or potato •• 
Do. of But .1100 JI.... \S'i{j,;-diollcorea .aliva, Lin. or 

common yam. 
Do. of Pend .1100 JI.... \)" it ~convolvulus halatas, tu. 

berous bind-weed, conn try or .weet potatoe; .kirre .. 
of Peru, or Spanish potatoe. 

Do. of Mat kee Bhajee ~y. J c.,!,t..-amaranthus tristis, 

Lin. roundheaded amaranth, (amarantbu8 oleraceua, 
HC9ne), or eatable amaranth. 

Do. of .lmbiiree kee Bhajee ~\y, J!)'\-il-hibiscul c:an-
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nahinul'$ Lin., ,or~ oze.iUe. greens, • .(bihisc.\1svSabdaTHf"a, 
JVilld.) Indian hibisqus or' red s~m,·eJ. 

Stillm of May thee kee Bhaj~8'I.S-"~,J ~Lrigonella 
frenum grrecum, Lin. ot f~~ugr~e~ g~~ens. 

Do. of Sooee Chooka!J kee Bhajee ~~ ~~ '-IJ""
anethum graveoJens, Lin. or dill greens, 

Do. of Gholor Khoorfa kee Bhajee if.'~"';";~ v. JJI 
-portula~a oleracea, Lin. purpl~, garden or small 
purslane. 

Do. of Kurrum kee Bhajee ~~ J rj-or cabbage eurry. 

Do. of Arwee JL \S' ~J)-caladium esclllentum, Venten~~. 
or esculent caladium. . 

Do. of Hureea Kuddoo, J~ \S'-J~ v..;A--cucurbita lagena-
ria, Lin. green pumpkin, or bottle gourd. ' 

Do. of JJleethee Kriddoo JL \?.J~ ~-cucurbita 1!~
pida, Tkunb. (cucurbita melopep-;',.1Vilid.), red pump

kin, or squash gourd. 

D~. of Skulgum JL \S'.~-or turnjp. 

Do. of Peeaz JL \S' j~-or oni?n. 

Do. of MirchJL 1$ ~--"Capsicum f(utescens, Willd. o,r 
chilly. 

Do. of Chiggur JL 1$ J:... 
Do. of Ckowlaee ~~ J J~T.""--amaranthus polygamus? 

Lin. or hermapbrodite amaranth. 

Do. of Ambotee ~~ J~~,;; \-oxalis cornieulata,. ~i~. 
procumbent ~xaHs, ~~ yellow wood sorre), 

Do. of Poklo!J ~y. ..} J.S'~ . 
Do. of Ifaho.o ~~ J ~~-)acluta ,~!ltj'va, ~i,,!.,or lettuce. 

Do. of Kii$nee ~~ oJ ~~-chichori~m}efld~via, Lin. 

o!: endive. 

Do. of Jutnkoora!J ~Cr. J '-/J ~ • 
Do. of Lal,Stiti.42iL V~~amil.rIlRthusg~1l1ge~icus, RO/1Jb. 

Do. of.Piilufc.'kaSag d'L ~ c.!$3v-':-ora'speciJs of spin age • ., 
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Salun of Chundu" But~(Jy ~~ J I.jf-l ~~ • 
Do. of K'huttee CAu,..~ul ~y. .. i J~...rf . 
Do. of Kuchchoo Jl.. 1S' ~--aru~ colocasi~~ Rod. or 

Egyptian arum j and innumerable others. 

The fonowing is an exc~l1ent receipt for curry po~der: 
Take of powdered "uldee or turmeric twenty tea.apoon .. 

futs, 'red dried' chill£e. or Cayenne pepper eight tea. 

epoonfuls, dhu,.neea or coriander leed, ,eera or cummin 

seed, ta!Jjpat or dried cassia leavel, or each twelve tea 

spoonfuls, and mix them togethet. 

'1. SDEER!iEE,.j~ Sweets. 

Meetha 'poo~ee~,,_ ~f.t...,Y,. ~between two thin wheaten 

cakes ins~rt poul!d~d .ohaleec"., khopra, goor, kAu.h. 
khuBh, and kern~ls, and fried in ghee. 

Kkara Pooreea,," \:J~.J'y' ~~-mellt chopped with II"nn and 
thu"da mUIBala between two cakel as above, and fried 

in ghee. 
N. B. Ifone cake be folded double it il called kunola ~p , 

and not pooree &J'J,n • 
Feernee ~-soojee, lugar, milk,ghee, cardamoml, clovel, 

aniseed, b~i1ed' in a,.rup made of the milk and lugar (or 

goor), and fried in the gkee. ' 

SAeerIJirrinj or K' Aeer A ~ tf ;.,r..-rice parboiled in water, 

~s again, boiled in milk, adding augar, .pices, and kernel .. 

Mulaee ~~ or K'ftof»i ~-cream or milk inspillaled by 

boiling. 

Hulwii !,1>--soojee, one seer fried io glee (q. L). half leer, 
add syrup two or three .eera, "'hopra three tolu, and 

spices (not quite one tola), viz. cinnamon one stick, ten 

cloves, ten ~ardamoms, and a little aniseed, and mil: 
over a 'fire. 

Fiilooda ''''jU--same as hul~ii, except that the .oojee is 

boiled i~ milk; and whe~ still &Omewhat soR, poured 
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into a dIsh. As it cools and hardens, it. is cul into square 

pieces. 

PURlJIudta ¥ ~kind or drin~p1ade frolll rice .. 

Moorubba ,,~ or Goor;-am1Ja '~r~t mangoes into thin 
slices and holl in syrup (addmg waler it required); 

whea soft put the~ in~~ ~~lle4 phee. ' 

~fs1&orv or ;]6,1&0,... !J~) ~ ~\ commonly ,caned ~6-
.lola--Iemonade,. or ~ ,speclelf of negus without the 

wine, made With the jwce extracted f.:om p<HIlegranates, 
quinces, lemons, oranges, ,and qther frul~, oj' plants. 

Bat",1&a is sometimes substItuted for the su~ar. Some 
dissolve in It perfumed cakelJ mad~ of the#best,Damask 

fruit, containing abo -an inrusion Dr some drops 'o( rose

water. Another kind is made of vioTeli; honey, juice of 

rRlSins, &c. It is weU calculat~d for assuaging. thirst, 
as tLe aciruty is agreeably bleooed- wItb sweetness. It 

resembles, indeed, those frwts wbich we find so grateful 
when one is thirsty. 

1 .. t 

S1&urbu' ~ ~--sugar and water, ~r eau sucre,; With some-
times the addItion of aDlseed and cardamoms. 

SAeera ~--or syrup, made of sugar, with so~eflm~s the 
additIon orwheat flour, milk, glee, and dried cocoanuts, 

re~mbling thick treacle, and Ill. eaten with bread dipped , 
into it. 

Seekunjebeen ~xym~1 or vinegar and' honey; or 
hme jlnce, or otber acad, mixed wdb sugar and_honey. 

Goolgoollo!J ft-wheat flour, 8ugar (and t!Jar or duAee), 

with anise and cardamom seeds made 10(0 dumplings, 

and fried in' glee. 

Muleeda or Maleeda I~l. ~ I¥--pounded rotee, or wheat
en cakes, with glee, sugar, aniseed, ana cardamoms, 

aU well mixed up. 

llurreera 'J..?--.oojee, sugar, milk, and water, aui..c;eed, 
and cardamows, boiled to a tbm CODillstence. 
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,]'leetkee Thoollee .jJ'ti ~al bulwa, but with lbe addi

tion of milk, and of a lhinner c:onlilistency •. 

Surrola!) J,J"rr-whea' oour, ghee, lugar. p'oppyseed, date., 

and almonds, made into a paste and formet! into little 

pieces between the finger., and hoil~d in milk. 

Sa!)weean ~~~-oJ' vermicelli boiled in milk,&c. 8 .. urrola!). 

8. MEtTHAEE I.j~ or Sweelmeat •• 

Luddoo J~--a kind of 8weetmeat made chie8y or lugar, With 

the addition of cocoanut kernel rasped and.cream, ant! 

formed into the 8hape of large boluse. or grape shot. 

Doodh pa;yra ~ ,.rJJrJ-a 8weetmeat made of 8ugar, milk (or 
cream), and rice or wheat flour. 

Jula;ybee ~ • 

Butiishii U~-a kind of sweetmeat or sugar cake. of a llpongy 

texture (or filled with air, a8 tbe word implies). 

Kklija \::--~-a sweetmeat like pit'crust. , 
Eeliickee Dana li'rJ ~~, NUlJol JjU or NUlJoldana. 

Ra!)ooreean ~v.;)!.;. Imrutee ~r" 
Burfee Jj. . llulwli-e-Sohun ~)'"'1}.> . 
Nookteean ~~ or Pup-ree '-I~. 

Bondeean ~~.1iy. • U"dur,a l..J.li\ • 
Dur-ba;yha;ysht ~.J,J. Puttee ~. 

Meetka!) Sa!)oo ~ ~ • Goordhinee L.j~1. 
Skukur-para!) '-iJ~P, . Gond .JJ/. 
Sahoonee ~ \.., • 

9. TOORSHEE~.J Acids • 

.dehar .J~' or ·pickles, ,lam· ka ,lchar .J~\ ~ i' or mango 

------------------------------------------
• Or, rather Ambuh, &.'1 in the following t"oup\et: 

~ ~\&.. c.:r> .)b...,}~' ..4nJJuAjirristadlluuuIlKlw7l61lf1i1l1l 

"" ~ li'-:-J .-L.l\ -¥' Ambvtvlloolla1a NubGturI H_ 
a play upon words, of which the following version wiD convey an idea : 
, A ma.go Mr. Fair did send to me, 

Go.man, thank Him who made &0 fair a tree. 
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pickle--mangoes (gr~en) about three hundred, divide 
into two, take out the stones and dry in the sun for 

three days. Take turmeric nine pUt: weight (four ounces 

and a haI£), garlic nine 101M (three ounces and three 

drams), salt three pukka seer (six. pounds)" mustard 
seed three pice weight (one ounce and a half), co

riander seed, toasted, three pice weight (one ounce and 
a half); mix the spices ,together, and lay the mixture in 

alternate layers with the mangoes, and add gi1lgilie oil 

twenty-four tow, weight (nine ounces), or as much as 
will cover them. 

Du1&ee uIb~urdS, or curdled milk. Warm milk on a slow 
fi~e (so as not to boil) till-the cream which collects on 

the surface acquires a reddish hue, then take it off' the 

fire, and while still lukewarm add a little stale duhee 

(or tyar), tamarind, or lime juice. 

Meethee ehut"ee ~ ~r a condiment made of 
green diUie;, salt, -garlic, "olmeer (or the leaves of 
the coriander plant), and green ginger. The following 

are most excellent receipts for preparing two varieties 
of it. 

1. Dehli, or celestial Chut1lt:e: Take of green mangoes one 

.eer, raisins one-.eer, mustardaeed one seer" green 
ginger one seer, garlic one .eer, onions. (none) or half 
a leer, dried red dillies half to one seer, moist· or soft 

sugar one to two seers, salt one .eer, white wine vi
negar four .eers (or bottles). The ginger, garlic, and 
onions are to be peeled, and together with the ehillie. 
are to be cut into thin slices previously to being pounded; 
the mustard seed to be washed and driedp then gently 

bruised and winnowed; the raisins to bQ washed and 
freed from the stones; the sugar to be made into a 

thick syrup; the mangoes to be picked of their rinds, 
cut into thinslicea (some boil them in three bottles of the 

vinegar, adding the fourth when mixing them up with 
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the otber ingredients) and pounded j lhe remaining ar. 

ticles are to be separate'y pounded, and tben the whole 

is to be incorporated, put into a Itone jar, well cI~d, 

and placed in tbe lun (or a montb or two. If put into a 
glass bottle, it is occasionally to be put out in the lun. It 
will keep good for years. 

2. Love-apple Ckutnee: Take of Jove-apple (Iolanum Iyco

persicum, Lin.) a large vlatefull, the rinds and aeedl to 

be rf'jecled, and only the pulp used; dried lalt-fish eut 

very nne (all if ra8ped), a piece about two inche_ 'qua re; 

six onions cut into tbin longitudinal llicel; eighteen green 

chillie, chopped fine, dried tamarind two pice weight 

(or one ounce), masbed up in about tbree or four ounces 

of water (stones and fibres to be rejected); 1811 a tea

spoonful, ghee or huller five pice weight (or two ounces 

and a half). First put tbe ghee into a tinned copper 

vessel placed on the fire, when it is melted .dd the 

onions, and 8a the latter begin to alBUme • reddi~h bue 

add ihe chillies, stirring them well for five Dlinute.; 

tben add tbe sal&. fish, and continue 8tirring tbe wbole: 

wben tbe ghee has nearly evaporated add the Jove .. 

apples, and stir it ahout for a good while; lastly, add 

tbe tamarind water and salt, and mix the composition 

well until it acquires a pretty dry consistence (like tbat 

of brin%al-chutnee or ,iimbiil). This chut"ee is only 

for immediate URe, and wilt not keep above a day or two. 

K'huttee Chutnee ~ ~-dry chillie" lIalt, tamarind, 

onionlJ, garlic, and kotmeer. 
Booriinee ~~ y,-a kind of food consisting or the fruit or the 

,egg plant (b!Jn-gun) fried in lIour milk. 

ek'kiick kee ~Kurre~ ~j ...J 'iL~-soak rice in water, pound 

it, mix it witb i!Jar -j add cold spices, and alir about till 

it acquires a thick ·consistence. 

K'hutta!} Ck'kiich ke~ Kurree a.i' J ~~ ~add ta .. 
,marind to melted ghee, one or two kinds or diil flour, 
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as that of chunna or tOO'lDur, and the cold spices as 111 

the precedmg., 

Duysun kee Kurree I.:!"'J J ~-mlx three or, four kmds 

of diH flour with water" add t,amar;ind and spices, &c. 

as i,n, the precedmg. 

Unday kee Kurree ~y .... / ,,=,1t-a~ khuttn,y kurree, wtlh 

the additIon of egg ... previously fned in ghee. 

Noor Quleea -:li.JY or Kurug ~j . 
Bieetli ~~-bOiI pumpklO In water 1 take duheet break It up 

a hUle, DllX With. all th8" varieties of (cold) spices and 

mustard $eed; and add the pumpkm. Thi!J IS what IS 

called kucA-da raeetii ; If lJugar be give1l it becomes 

pukka riceta. 

Char .J~r moloogoQ.tunny Tam., li.tA peppel'!!wate.r (cor

rupted Into mulllkataW1lY). 

VI., MUSICAL BANDS-AN.D INS.:rRUMENTS. 

1 NUTWAY KA TUFA ~U:, ~p. 
This tae!a or band consists of' male performers, commonly 

employed by great men, as kmgs, prmceq, and the nobility, 

to attend them when they promenade or t~ke an airing. It 
consists of the following mbtrumellts t 
Seetur )I.:--or a sort or g~ltar made of' wood~ without an~ 

holes on the board, and mounted with 'from five to se\en 

steel Wires, all of whlcn are use~ in playing, land that 

with both hands_ (Vide Su:rungeel-

bloor-chung ~ r-or jew's harp. , 
,It l.J ~j', 

Duff '-''')-WhlCh con''llsts of a wooden (llsh or- plate, covered 
\ l , 

with leather, and IS about a foot (or somewhat less) 10 

d13meter. 

Theekree ~.H-conslsts of two pieces of wooa;' one held 

bet\V~en the fore and"~lddle fi,nger7 thE} ',o't'her betwee,n 

t~e middle a~d ~lDg finger' of f th~ iefl'h~~d';, J"h,le with 
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the thumb and middle finger of the right hand the end. 

of the sticks on the outside of the hand are made to .trike 

against each other, producing the Bame lound al 

castanets. 

2. KVNCHNEE KA. TuFA. ~u,\S~. 
This band is employed by prince. and tbe nobility on (east 

dayR, &c. All the instruments are played upon by men, except 

the fifth, wbich are worn by women, who dance and ling; and 

their number is never less than three, nor more tban five. 

The instruments are as followl: 

Poonggee jJy"-or drone, consisting of a dried pumpkin 

(cucurbita lagenaria, JVilld.), wilh a lingle or double 

bamboo. tube attached to it, having eight holel, and 

played upon as a flageolet. The tone is altered to a 

higber or lower pitch by Itopping the boles wilh wax, 

or by means of the finger.; in the former cale occa

sioning a momentary pause. 

Meerdung ~"'.r' or Nurgi--a kind of long drum, differing 

from the common d'llol (or drum) in being much 

longer, and broader in the centre than at either end. 

Jhanjh ~lr:- or JJlunjeef'a ~consist. of two Imall 

brass cups tied together with a atring, and played upon 

by striking one against the olher. 

Ghugree '-IN-resembling the rings uled by tappal or 

da7llk-men and bearers on their sticks. They are filted 

pn the right thumb, are made thick and hollow, con

taining shots, which by shaking produce a rattling 

sound. If large, only one is used; if email, two. 

Ghoongroo JU-collsists of numerous small bra91 jingling 

bells or hollow balls fastened to a string, which is twisted 

round both the ankles of female dancers. 

Sarung dJ.;~ or SaTungee J;.;L., also calJed TU1lllJoora 
1t~ - much resembling the ,eetar, with this dif

ference, that allhough it has seven strings only one is 
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played upon, and that with the right1land, the left not 
being used at all; and there are holes on the board. 

3. BAJA KA. T uu ;,,\1:, ~ 6.-11 • .. . . 
This band, commonly called biijii-bui,untur, is an indis

pensable one at weddings: no marriage can take place 

without it;\ the poorest are obliged to engage it. It -consists 
of the following instruments: 

J 
I: , 

D'hal !jJb.,)-<:-or drum,.. one foot tW{) inches long, and eight 
inches in diameter. 

Shuhniiee 'i~-two of different kinds'ate invariably used 
together; the first, without finger holest ,two feet long 

and half an inch in diameter at the upper part 'of the 

tube, and four inches below, producing {)ne tone, and 

serving as a bass; ·while the other,' a foot and 'a half 

long, three-quarters ~r an inch in diameter above, and 

four inches and a half below, witb holes, is played upon 
like a darionet. 

Biinki \Q \r-a kind of trumpet made of brass. 
Qurnii Uj-a kind of French horn, made of brass. 

Jhanjh ~~ or Munjeera ~-as befo.rementioned. 
The preceding .ar~ the principal tiieefas (or, bands)r but

there are others which have diff~rent appellations, though the 

performers make use of some of the abovementioned instru
ments; such as 

Bhiind ka Tiieja ~U:, ~ 1i~-or mimic',s band, w~ich con
sists of men dancing (in women's clothes), clapping their 
hands, and several making an uniform sound as a bass,. 

while others sing. The only instrument they use is a 

dholuk ~~~ or small drum, sometimes adding the 
munjeera. 

Bhugteeon Tea" Tiiefa ~\I:, ~~-as used by b"iigate (or 

stage actors). They use the meerdung or nurgii, the 

siirungee or tum boord, and the munjeerii. 
Quwiil J'.,i~a set of male musicians, who sit, sing, and play 

on the saru1Igee or tumboora oJ" dh~lu". 
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Domneean l,:)~J3 or 1t[eerii,'meeanl,:)\.:-!.~remale. who 
only sing in presence of women, and play, litting, upon 
the dkoluk and mutfjeerii. They only UBe one dholuk,. 

while the munJeerii may be increased tl) four in number. 
They receive a rupee a piece for their performancel'. 
They are of a particular caste, aud foll,ow that profe ... 
si'on from generation to generation. l'hiB band is .like. 
wise termed moo.hilta ka tile/a Jtu, ts' .b\.!... • 

lIijron ka Tileja Jtu, \(j,~-or band of eunuch.. A set of 
eunuchs dance and sing, playing on the dholuk anJ 

munJeerii. 
Zunniina ka Tilefa Jtl.k ts' ';\.;)-or seraglio-band. Men per. 

sonif.ving women dance and sing, playing on tbe meer .. 
dung, or dhaluk and mu,yeerii. 

Lotondon ka Tiefa ~u, \(jJ1"-bandsome boy. (some
times of respectable people) dreued up in women'. 
clothes, whom they personate, and from whom tbey are 
with difficulty ~istinguillbed, dance and sing, while male 
performers play on the meerdung, nurgii or dholuk, 

and .iirungee, tumboora and munjeerii. 

Arbilnee J~-or men who ling and play on the duff and 
,urotle, or on the r"biib and duff or dairii. 

A LIST OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTB FROM TUE KEE'TAB-Ea 

MOOSUQEE ,.,j-r y\:S . 
WIND INSTRUMENTS. 

_ Z"feeree ~~) • 
Puttee ~-a leaf of the cholum (holeD' Inccharatul, Lin.) 

held between the lips and sounded. 

Moorchung ~r-f)r jew's harp. 

Shuhniiee ~y-a kind of c1arionet, a cubit long, and having 

a leaf mouth-piece, 'Vulgarly called .oornaee .;t.i.;# 
Soar ..r'-a bass or drone to the .huhniiee. 
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AIgo2a ~~'-a..srnall flageolet, • span long •. 

Niga!)sur. rilJ . 
Poonggee ~y"'""""-Of th\s ,her~ are. two Ivarte,ties,- qne ma,qE; 

of leather, and sometimes accompanies thE1 kuncknee ka 

tiejaj the other of pumpkin, 'Gsually played 'upon by 

jugglers and snake dancers, &c, 
Qurna IJ}-a straight or curved horn, twelve feet long. (Vide 

baja ka taeeja). 
, " 

Toorree J.i or Toortooree J.i..i-commonly'denominated 

by Europeans coller!) horn; consisUs of tlir~e pieces fixed 

into one another, of a, se,micircular shape •• 

Banka ~~-as the preceding one,~but th~ upper piece turned 

from the performer, .forllling .iUnlol the .shaJ!e . .Df tbe' 
letter S. 

Bans.le'e J-J ~--or Bute .. 

Sunk" ~Qr eonchsbell. It, ill' f'requeJltly. used by de

vot~es i also a~ an accompaniment to the tumkee. Some-

o times they play ~io~ and quartettos, on, the sh~lls- ~ione. 
Nursinga ~}-a sort of hQrq. 

DRUMS, GUl'tA.RS, CYMBALS, CASTA..NETS,&C. &0. 

Chitkee ~-or snapping the fingers. 

Talee JIJ-or c"lap~tng the h~nds. 
Kkunjuree ,,:?~-a sort of small tambourin, play~~ upon 

with. the tinge,.. .. 

Duff";..) ... DrtJfra ~~or t~jnbour de basqu~; -'~fo~ympa
ll~m," Ilccord.jQg 1.4) Gentius, Sad;. Ros",. Pol;t. p. 
30~. It.. wd .of b~ss ~tnbourin played ~POJ,l with __ 

~tick. 

Daeera~'.,)-the largest variety of tamb~Uf~,beipgJ.rom a 

f~o~ an~ .a half to tW9 Je~t i,n dlatp«:ler. pla-1-S! 1!PQ.~ ",i\h , 
a B~ck. , 

DAo' J~al. large.t dru.m ,tJi!,.q. tM, f9ltoyipgJj bQ!h, sides 

~over~d with lell~h~r, ~nJl pX,y~ ~pon, wi~4 the hancb. 
e 
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n'/Iolu" ~~ or pAolkee ~.".l-.ma11er than the pre. 

ceding, and only one aide covered with lealber. 

Meerdung ~~e kind or drum .... bich u. an accom. 

paniment 10 the kulleMe;;1J "a t;;tJa, q. 't. 

P,.UiifDUj ~J~ kind of drum, a timbrel. 

Tubla ~ couple or drums, played upon a. the aame time, 

one with each band. 

Nurgii ~). 
Nuqiira !J\i;-or a kettledrum. 

Ghurreeal J~JI--a plate of braBS for beating time. 

Tullora!l ~JJ; or ZfI!lrbulll ("..I.)-or sman kettledrums; 

one i. called za!}r, the other lI"m. 

Dural" "-ihr a bass kettle drum, middle lize, between 

the "u'lara and '''''"ora!}. 
Tila..,U, or Tada Jfut;/ii \ire .,.:.\l:,-a drum or a semicir .. 

cular shape, played upon with two Iticb, and invariably 

accompanied by the nest (murfii). 
Mu",-fo U,.,..--a drum like a d'Aol, covered at both end. wilh 

leather, but played npon only on one aide with a ItiCk. 
Tub"' J.J'--an enormously large yariet, of dmm, used in tbe 

field of battle. 

Tumiee ..,f-J-a Imall circular bra. platt', played on by 

striking it with a piece of wood, baving a knob at 

the end. 

Dhubboo. ~onsi8ts of a rod of'iron about a fool long, 

with a" knob at one end and a Iharp point at the other, 
baving from fifty to a hundred bollow ringw, which wheo 

shook rattle against one another: uted by IU'leer" who 

wield it abouf, strildog their abdomen of' a .udden .ith 

the sharp poioL 

G'Au";; ~--or empt, earthen veMel., or .ater-poll, played 

upon with the hand.. . 
.)1:- or Yek Tiro ~\i ~ben .ith ODe ateel wire, 

ealled by the IaUer name: sometimes it haa nine Dr 
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elevensteel wires; but generally three, whence ila name, 

from +' three, and}i string. 
Tu",boorG ~~ sort of ,edir (guitar), having catgut 

strings instead of wire. 
Sa rung ~} ... or Sirvngee J.;.Jl.r-. musical instrument 

- like .• fiddle, played upon with a bow. 
Rubib '-:-'tu-a kind of violin, a rebeck. 
Bee. ~ or Vina-a sort of ,eetiir, but having two dried 

hoUow pumpkins (cucurbita melop«3po, lVilld.) fixed to 
the end of it, with five or seyen steel strings; describe4 
by Sir W m. Jones in the.AsiaL Res. 

Keenggree I.j#-as. the preceding, but having three or 
four pumpkins, and only two steel strings; generally used 
by Hindoos. 

Qiinoo..-a species of dulcimer, or harp. 
Urgunoon C)~)-a kind or organ. 

Ragmala 1\.c~.J • 
Chukiirii !J";--a kind of violin. 

nalee J\ti--a Oat earthen dish, on which they rub and 
rattle a stick with both hauds. 

Theekree I.j~wo bits of &ticks or fragments of earthen 
vessels used as castanets. 

Dor90 JJJol-a small donble-headed hand drum. 

Surod "J.r-a kind of guitar (or .ediir), having catgut or 

'ilk strings. 
Duppra!r.l • 
Mur(jeerG ~or Jhiinjl ~~ kind of small cymbals 
. in the shape ot cups, struck against each other, and 

accompaoJing most bauds. ~-

Tal J'u-cymbals used by devotees, and frequently an ac-
. compaoiment to the taej".. -
Ghugree ~JI--one or two hollow rings with pebbles in 

them, worn on one "or both thumbs, and rattled. 
GAoonglroo J,#--tittle bells fastened to a string, which is 

e~ 
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wound tound the wriats and anklelt and which jingle at 
every motion of the limbe •. 

SaZj'-l 

Seekkan CJ~a piece of iron about f1 cubit long, with 
whichfuqeerl t>ieI'C6 tbeir nbCke and clteeb. 

An Arab musichl instrurnenl, used by the Arablane who 
frequent the Malabar coast. 

t tt 

VII~ OAZEE ~)~ oll GAMES. 

1. Shutrunj tf ~-or chess. _ 

~" Cfi,pwsur .r~ or Tukhta-e-Nurd.)) ~a. pucheeulJ, 
but using pa8a (or dice) instead of cowrie.. The dice . ' 

Bfe four or six-sided, four incbes long and half an inch 

thick on every side; and are tbrown by the .band, not. 
from boxell, and fall lengthways. 

3. Ckowpur ~~-as the preceding, differing merely in tbe 
form of the game. 

4. Geean-chowsur r~ J.:)t./. 
5' •. Gunjee!;; ~ or Tal-or card. •• 

r 6. Pucheesee ~ - TMs game ;~ the most popular and 
ce1ebraied 1n India (next to chess).* 

• It is thus played; ltht! board consistll or tour rechmglell, with their nar
row Ilides so placed. as t~ form a square in the centre (SI sbewn in plate vii. 
fi~. 2.) EaCh Tectahg\e is dIvided into twenty-four sma[) Iquan!s, consisting 
of three rows of eight squares each. It is usually plaTed by (our person .. 
each of whom is furnished with four ivory or wooden cones (called got orgol«) 
of a peculiar colour for distinction, and takes his station oppotite one 0( "'. 
rectangles. His pieces (or gol«) start one by one from the middle row of his 
m4rA hictlUJ81~ beginning at the- dimion next to tlIelarge eentraJ space. Thet 
tllence proceed all round the outside roWI of the board, passing, of coune, 
through thoR of thtl adversaries' teetangles, tttwelling from right to left (I. eo 
contrary to the sun) until they get back to the central row from which they 
started. Any piece is liable, however. to be takeR up And thrown back to 
tke begillning. as in kekgalWDpn .... 'any of the adversaries' pieceabappeninr 
to raJ] upon its square; except in the case of the twelve privileged sqtJares, 
which are marked with a cross (see pIaU), in that case die cmlrtaking piece 
c,annof move from its position. Their motioD is determined by the throwing 
o'f ilix or seven cowries (t. e. shella) as dice. which toutH; aecording .. the 
apertures fi\II ullpermo&t.or me:; oaeaperture up, countt 10; two,2; three, 
3; four, 4.; five. 25; six.30j seven. 12; andifnonebelurnedup,itcountl 
6.. A ttinnv of 25 or 00 !ivo an additioual move ell.. A t, tile 1Mc step the 
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7. J.t"4 Chumu~ d..t.>- ' .'!\ • . ~, 
8. 'faq-jooft ~ -.;\Jr-pl" th~ gam" of pdcJ or even. 

lid 

D. Nukk'hii-moot'h ";r ~ or B'hur-moot!h ~)1 ft'-
somewhat Jlk~ Q~d or even. 

ro. Clutput ~~-or wre,stllDI' 

11. L!la!l..iJ 
1'. Clw1lJ-gifl ~~~-.. gJD;le r~b)~lJDg clJCk~t iOf JenDls), 

but played on horseback. 

13. Mudrunggum fi.JoMI-hke mogol puU"a,. (four tigers 

and sixteen sheep). 

14. Pas"y ~~----or dice of a sq-ual'e aqd .J)bloog lihape, 

numbered much in the sam, will ~ the European ,<l~cei 

15. Mogol Putt'han u~ ~-played b~e th9 game ,~f 
draughts on a dIagram sketched ,on tb,.e ground, oro!! 11 
board or' paper, usmg SIxteen coWries' or gravel, peb:" 

bles, &c. on each side for men. 

16. Mogdur .JL-they frequently make usa of VIolent exi.. 

erclse Within doors, With dumb-bells or heavy pIeces of 

wood, not unlike the club of Hercules, weighing from 

eIght to twenty pounds, which they whIrl about the 

head ~ as to open the clies! aDd tKrengthen the arms, 

whic.b lllBy account for thell"- helng .excellent "word. 
men. They stretch tlwmselves at full length upon their 

hand~ and fe~t., kl~pg the groUwth,ilud.recJs pf tlm~s, Md 

anc,l l.1~arly touchmg Jt w.J,tP the ,yhe&t" b~ w~Qu>ut suf. 
, • j , , 

throw must amount exactly to one more than the number of squares left to 
eRable the plecete f!'O int9 the ~ ll{IIWei that iii, ~ _iii would say, off 
the board. If It h~ppen to stop on the hlst sqtqU"e. ~refore, It cannot get 
off untd you threw & 25 01' ro. Tbe players U- iD~ turns, .8Jld each goes 
on untJllle throws a 2, 3. or 4, when he loses the ~ead If the same number 
be thrown thnce successlvely. It .toes ,DOt .mupt. Th,e ~ is geneQlll¥ 
played WIth 8lXcownes, makmg the highest ~w 25 (the six apertUres up 
the. countmg 12), hence It 18 termed pvcAeesee (Irqm ~, 25), -&lid the 
board W!ed 18 a carpet. ornamented and marked )V1th' cWJerent colours of 
cloth sewed on It. It 19 somebmes played by two persons, each takmg the 
two OPposIte rectangles WIth eIght pieces. amJ playmg tl!em all from the 
rectangle next to bun the game contmues till three of the players get out. 
The1 never play fQ! mOI1jl~. __ ' 
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fering tbe body to come in contact with it; which occa. 

sion. a great exertion to the whole rrame. This i. called 

Dund. 

Among the respectable classes, NOB. 1, i,3, 4, S, 6, 11, and 16 
above Bre moch played; among the \'ulgar, No .. 8, 0, 
10, and 13; among the children of the former, NOLI!, 
13, and 14; and among the children of the lalter, NOl. 

6,7, 9, Bnd 15. 

VIII. ~.jJ ~Jl CHILDREN'S PLAYS • 

.J.nk'h-moochanee J~ (~-or blindman', buff. .... ""'("" 

T alum-to Ii J; r~ . 
Bagh-bukree ..;,P. -I~ lit. Tiger and 'heep i Second var. 3 

bag'" (tigen), and 13 iJukree, (sheep). 

Cheeljhupta ~ ~-not unlike our" rulel of contrary." 
If a person raise hi. bandl at the call of the word Guddii 

p'kUrpUT (when he should not do so), he i. most immo

derately tickled b,ll11 the party. 

U"dAla iJadlh;;!. ~U.)~ ,h.)j\-Iit. the blind king. 

Gillee dundoo Jlil J{--tbe game of tip-cat. Gillee it the 
short stick, which i. struck by the longer one called dundlJ. 

JhaT bandra ~.)j\',)~lit. the tree-monkey; so called from 
th~ circumstanc~ of one being mounted on a tree.) or 

DaIJ-duiJolee J.i.l ~'l. 
Bkooroo ch'huiJ-jtJ ~~ IN. or E" tara or Do tari 

!J'J yJ \t !J'J ..:.4---somethiog like blindmab'. buff. 

Gulgul kooppa!J ~ JfJf or Kooppa!J-,naee ~\.. ~ • 
Ageel-jhup ~ J/t- or marbles; a second ur. called 

Ekpurree ,ub,urree consists of chucking a number of 

marbles into a hole. 

Goleean l;)~/-or marbles, played into two holes, the player 
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winning a pice or twq 'e!lch ti.rn~ his ball strikes another 
ball p~ enters the bole. 

Ekkul /chmqj"!J ~~ ~\-at80 played with marbles and 

two holeS, the player eounting one each time his ball 
strikes another' ballor, goe$ into a hole; and whoever 

first'counts ten is 1he winner. The loser is punished in 
I 

various ways. 

Sut "'hooddee..;4~. 
Loti-pat ~~ l.:Ji • 
Hoordoo or K~buddee..j¥ -;r To.r~ or P'huUii ~ -~i 

-a game among boys~ who divide themselves into two 

parties, one of whicn lakes ~ls station on, one: side of a 
iine or ridge called pala ~~ made on" t~e groun~, a,,<\ 
the other on the other. O!,e boy~ shouting," Kubuddee 
kubuddee," passes this line, and endeavour~ to tou~b one 

of those on the opposite side. If he be able to do this, 

and' to return (0' f.is own part~, 'the boy that 'was so' 
touched is supposed to' be slain; that is, he retires from 

the game. But if the boy who made the-assault be 
seized and unable to return, he dies, or retires in the 

same manner. Tile' as.~ult is thus -made from the two 

sid~ alternately" and that party is victorious of which. 
SOlDe remain ,after all their opponents are slain. 

TMkkree-mar.J\.. '-IN-throwing a thiklree(or" fragment 
of an earthen vessel) SO.89 to glide along the lIurface of 

the water. 

B(}(J.ih~oojM" ~¥. ~......-one~s eye. are bound up, and 
be is desired to guess who it was tWat. touched him, and 
}8 not unbound till he does guess. 

Tookk'A"!I ~. 

Ghoom r~-a stick buried in the earth to. which a string is 
previously fastened, and by holding which they run in a 
circle. 
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Boontell or Chundoo J~. ~y,--! var. lit. Ooroll Chura. 

doo J~ '-'~\- a cap i. thrown bp, and whoever getl 
it pelt.s the other. with itt and they ruo eway. !d. 
Buma phundoD J1.;-. \...:-a atone i •• et up againat a 
wall, at which a chundoo (or cap) i. aimed by each 

three times; ~hoever succeed. in throwing it down 
takes it up and pelts it at the others. 

Luttoo jJl-or tops. 

Chukkree or Chukkee J.::-.~.h-a bandalore; a .mall 

reel with a cord fixed to its centre, which wind. and uo
winds itself alternately by the motion of the hand. 

Qu%ee ,noolla 1., ~\; • 

Klin ckittee or Suwuree ~)~. ~I.:J~--or holding by the 

ears, while the adversary strikes a piece of wood sup
ported on two stones and attempts to tbrow it down. 

P'kilBul-bunda'~ ~--sliding down the .mootb banks of 
a tank or river, a sloping .tone, or bill. 

Ooree marna t} .• ~)-jumping from a height into a tank, 
well, or river. 

Puttllng Oorano t~J' ~-lit. Flying kites; which latter 
comprise three varieties. 1. Kun.kowo ~ J in raising 
which they use silk lille. Mrs. M. H. Ali justly observes, 
voL ii., p.14, "they fly kitea at all ages. I have leen 
JIlen ,n years, even, engaged in this amusement, alike 
unconscious that they are wasting time, or employing it 
in,pursuits fitted only for chil~ren. They are flown from 
the flat roofs of the houses," (by the lower orden more 
frequently t'rom a plain or commo~~ or, io fact, fr9m any 
place) " where it is common with the men to take their 
seat at sunset. They are mucb amused by a contest 
with kites, which is carried 00 iD the following manner. 
The 'neighbouring gentlemen, having provided them
selves with (silk) lines previously rubbed with pule and 
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covered with pounded glass" (mixed up with any gluti
nous substance, generally the juice .of the pulp of the 

small aloe plant, aloe perfouata;Vera.LifL) ~f raise their 

kites, which, ,when .luoug!;lt j~ _~?~~~ with each pth~r 
by a current of air, the topmost string cuts through the 

under ope" (usuapy th~ reve~e in.1he...han~ oJ ~n,a~ept 
in the art, as I know from personal eJperi.ence), "when 

down falls the kite~ to the 1!vident al.l:lUSetl.\~nt of the idlers 
in the streets or roadways, who with shouts 'arid hurrans 

seek to gain posse~ion of,the toy, with ,as much avidity 

as if it we~e a prize of the great~ value: however, 

from ~e Bumerous competitor~, apd their great zeal to 
obtain possession of it, it is usually torn to pieces. Much 

skill is shewn in the endeavours of each party to keep.,his 
string uppermost, by which he is enabled to cut that ot 

his adversary's kite.'" 2. Toonuf j!1-is raised by 

means of a thin st~ing, and rese~?les. (except in shape) 

the European kite. 3. Puttung or chrmg ~ ~ ~ 
is a large square kite, four ~eet by five, bent back by 

thin rattan stays, which produce p'easing tlOunds, nol 
unlike that of the lEolian harp; it can oniy he Hemn tn 

very windy weather, when it sometimea-.ril9uire.e.JDOJ'e 
than one person to hold it. It ilil raised-by meaDII of.a 

thin rope instead of twine, and somet!mes llQWIl fitllighh 
with a lantern fastened 10 its long ta.iS. 

Gop'bin 1:1f'"'.,/-or sling. 

G'kirka ~~-a:!ittle pole .fixed in ..the grwnd with 'another 
across resting on a pivot; a boy sitting at.euh.e,nd, with 
his feet touching the ground, whirls round, whereon it 

make. a' creaking noise. 
Guddha guddhee '-:t~b~-lit. jaek ,.ndjenpy., •• 

IX. ATUSHBAZEE c.J')~~ OR FIREW.ORK.S. 

lhesf; in ~eEast are spperb. The,Y are of ~ar.ious,fqrms~ fe-
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presenting' animate and inabimate tbing.; .ueb I" tree., tigen, 
elephants, men, sea-fights, eclipse. of the lun and mooD, &c. 

Putakhi \>.\!!I-vr cracker •• • 
C4'hooch'hoondree Io/JolJ~a eor& of aquib beJd in the 

hand. 

Mahtab y~--or blue lights. «!d. var. Nrd:tec A[ahtab 

y~~. 
Goolrayz y....fl or Kurra!Jla ~j-or matche., with or witb

out stars. 

Ahunee Nulla li ~, or Bhooeen Nulla 1; &.:I..N.--or Roman 
candle, made of iron, bu8'aJg.,born, or bamboo, placed 

on tbe ground. !d. nr. Dum Nu.lla Jj riJ--ditto, but 

with occasional globes of bright light bursting up. 

IIuth'-nulla )1j .~itto, but .mall, held ill the bam!. !d. 

Phool-jhurrce or P hub a ~ ~ ..s~~-ditto, with 
flowers. 

Tara Mundul J1... t.\J'-like the Du.",,,ulla, but eYer and 
anon stan burst up of. Budden. 

Huwaee ~~ or Bi" ~~--the common rocket. 
Holu'lqay ~or rockets witb star •• 

Hinggun ~a rocket with a email alaW. 

Nurree ~y--rockets without staff's" which run on the grouod. 

Chukku,.-ban 4:J~ k 1 • .d,manee Cia: I.:J~ k .jt....' - a 
piece of bamboo placed horizontally on another fixed in 
the ground, or held in the hand and whirl. round on a 

pivot. 2d. var. Bhooeen Cia: l:J~.k &:r-J'ol.-is placed 
OD the ground, and whirls round first to the right and 

then to the left alternately-

Gotta-kha,..Jy>- j,."c-or diver; 80 called, because, being 
lighted, it'is thrown into water (river or tank) when it 
dives, and every DOW and then shows itself above water. 

UndQ ,lit-lit. an egg; so called because the composition of 

the following is put into an egg-shell. 

A"i,. j'J\-lit. a pomegranate; or Toobree ~.li flower-pots. 
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Totti ~}-or a straigbt squib. ~. Jllngee Totti e; ~ 
, or a bent (serpentine) squib. -

Glljga t!.I or MtI!Jftdlalll ~ fruit (Guilandina bon~ 
duccella, Lita.) 80 called, filled witb "composition; wbert 
lighted it is tbrown amidst the crowd. It bursts with 
an explosion.. 

Niriel Jt}J-liI. cocoa-nut; or KII.eel ~~-1iL wood. 
apple; 80 called from the ~ell$ of these fruits being filled 
with the powder. They burst with the report of a gun. 

Bkla-cl'loo ~1iI. Scorpion. 

Kiilltii \!i~-a large hollow speciesofthom filled with powder 
and exploded. ~. var. Hiitlee Kiinta. \:!j~~\ib-a 
larger thoro. If a stick be fastened to it it ~euds in 
the air: otberwise it remains 00 tbe ground.' 

So.kullii lee !oree yj.?- ~,...-1iL rival'wives. Two 

tubes like those of rockets fastened together, which strike 
each other alternately 00 the ground. 

D1aiilll:J~ or rice husks filled with powder, with a small 
sta1F attached to them. 

~rulldee &.jli}-or the shell of 'castor-oil seed, filled with the 
powder. 

Ullgoor kii mll,lId.a ~ ~ ,J,,(iHn imitation of clusters of 
grapes hanging from a shed. 

Sloala~. . 

A,ma. ktl!l Kumeel ~J ~ ~\W,. 
Blwee. c1uJmpa ~~: 

Besides these tbere are many others sucb as those already 
alluded to, formed in imitation of,natural objects~ ofwbich it ~~ 
not been thought necessary to give any particular description. 
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A. 
Aba ~-a cloak or habit word by dervisel, &c., '1ery loose 

and open in front, not unlike a boat.cloak. 

Abeer ~--a grateful perfumed powder. The timplest, and 
what is most generally used, is composed of rice flout, 

or the powder of the bark or tlJe mango tree (mangi
fera ·indica, Lin.) er of the deoodar (UTaria lon
gifoJia, Roxb.) camphor, and anilleed. A superior 

kind is prepared with powered aandalwood er ugpr 

(wood aloes), l&uehoor (curcuma zerumbet, Roxb.) or 
ambi huldee (curcuma. IUldoaria, IVillcL), rote Bowen, 
camphor, and civet pat perfume, pounded, tifted, and 

mixed. l'be d.ry powd,r ia rubbed 90 the face or bod" 
and sprinkled on clothes to Iceot them. Beejapore i. 

famed for its randa 0' a~eer. 
Abjud ~'-the n,me of an arithmetical verse, the lette,. or 

which have different P9wers, from one to one thousand, 
as follows: 

~..r; ~ .~ ~ )~ ~) ... Wto-o 000 co aD ~ '" • ao ... c..to ~ 
co:> 000 0000 Q.QQ? C) .cQII .... "'''' .':'.0'" 

~ ~ -0«1011 ~"'C1' 
000 000 
C>OC> 000 

Aj'llJaeenee ~~, vulgo uehDJanee-is prepared of the fol

lowing ingredients, viz. "alee mireh, piper nigrum, 
Lin. (or black pepper); pipplee, piper longum, Lin. 
(or long pepper); pip lamore, rad. piper long. Lin. 

pjper dicbotomum, Bottl. (root or the long pepper 
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plant); h,,'dee; c:~rcuma ,longa, ~in. (or turmeric); 

.ont, amoDitlDl zinglber. Lin • . (or, dry gin~~r); I"h .. 
• un, alhum IIIltlvum, Lin. (or garlic); khoolinjan, or 

kooletV"n, alpinia galanga major, Rottl. (or greater 

galangal); lJaee-burrwng (a kind o( medloinal seed) ~ 
longi.eugenia caryophyllata, Lin. (or cloves); ghar .. 
butch or attZ'Dussa (or a kmd of medicinal r~ot); kko

rasanee ajwaeen, hyosciamus niger, Lin. \010 black: 
henbane) '; c~ooree ajwaeen, cleome vlscoa,a, Lin. (or . \ \ 
viscid c1eome), of each an egua} w~lght i ajwaeen, 

sison ammi, Lin. (or Bishop's weed seed), a weight 

equal to all the above put together. These, reduced to 
a fine powder, IS given mixed. with' warm. water. 

Anial-namu oo'Ot J\.w:.-from amal aChotJs, unc\ nam;, history, 
(Gocl"s) book of remembrance, in which all the good 

and evil deeds of men are 'written by tlie recordmg 

angels, Keeramun and Katebeen: the former, sitting on 
the right hand of J eliovah, notes down' all the good 

actions; the latter, on the leR hand, records the evil 
deeds. 

Arfat c.:.>'.i,r-a mountain near Mecta, from which, among 
other ceremonies, the pIlgrims make a procession to the 

holY' monument situated on anl>th~r mount.am lat a httl~ 

distance., It was on moun~ AraJat .w~efe. the Moha
metans Imagine Adam, conducted by. the angel Gabriel, 

IDet Ev~, after a separaIJon lof two, hundred y.ears, in 
c~)Qsequenc& of tljI~ir disobedIence and bani~hment from 
ParadIse, whence he carried her afterwar~s to ,Ceylon. 
Eastern writers make Adam of a prodigious size; the 

- -most moderate giving him the hejght ~e.-'8.' ~Ii -pal~
tree, whilst others ,say that hut. f~ \ wa~ ,sevent! cbbits 
long, and the rest of his body in proportion. j 

.J.tG ~T---pounded wheat. When sifted, it, .~1fords mlJda the 

finer part or wheaten fiour"a.Qd.§qojee tbe coarser, q. v. 

Azan ~!J\-or summons, ,to pr;lyer •. Foclaimed by, t~e fila,. 
" 
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fDann (or crier) from the minarela or lowen of tLe 

inosquet. It i. tbe Bame a. the '''''bee,., q. 'Y. except 
omitting the lentence qutlqamul .ulat. 

B. 
Beera or Deeree (pan ka.?!) ~~ ~ ~ J 4;)~ parcel 

made up of fJetet ,teaf, &c. called pan.ooparee, q~ v. 

Bkung ~-the name of an inebriating preparation, made 
w~th the leaves of the ganja or Mung (cannabi.lati •• , 
Willd. or hemp). It i. jn a liquid form, and chieO, 
drank by the Mobummudan. and Mahrattas. The fol .. 
lowing i. ,a recipe for the laUle. 

Take of siddkee (bemp) leave., waahed in water, one lola. 
,(three drams), black pepper four "nnlll weight, (or 
forty-five grainl), cloves,nutmeg, find mace, of lSach one 
DnnD (or eleven and one-fifth grains) weight: triturate 
the I~avelt and other ingredients wilh one pao (eight 
oUDces~ 01 water, milk, or tbe Juice of water-melon 
leed, ·or cucumber seed, .train and drink the liquor. 
It is usually employed without the .pice.; lhe latter 

rendering it highly inebriating. It i •• very intoxicat
ing draught. 

Bismilla .:in r.--or CI In the name of God t' 80 E'jaculation 

frequently uled by MohummudanR, especially when 
going to commence any thing. At the beginning of 
the chapten of the Qoran, and indeed prefixed 10 aI. 
most every Arabic, Penia~, or Tarli.h book, is the 
f~lIowing line: 

- .--
·~)\~)'~\r ! 

Bismillahhirruhman nirrukeem, "In tbe name of God, 
the merciful, the comp&lJ8ionate," generafly extending, 
eitber for ornament or Inystery, the connecting' atroke 

between r and V- to 'an uncommon length. 

11o%tJ or' Boja ~i. ~'!Jris the name of a fermented Jiquor 
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obtained from a grain called ragee ..;~, alias __ un

ruwee'tiJ..r-- (CyOOSUfUS COl"OCanus, Li&), or jU'IlJar, 
aliasjaree (holcus saccharatus, Lin.) great millet, fe .... 

mented with nee .. lo!J e1&' Aal (bark of the margosa tree 
(melia azadiracbt8t Lin.),.and further made intoxicat

ing ~ylhe addition of 1Jiclanog ~~ or poison root
It somewhat resembles country beer, and is chieO, used 
in the higher provi.nces of India. 

Bllnilugee J~ mode 9fsa1utation. Vide Sun, in Gloss. 
- c. 

CAi,"a'~--a perfumed powder, composed of a variet, of 

odoriferous substances. The fonowing is an elegant 

recipe for the same: 

Take of '",",011 lea!! 1Jeej t:.,,J JJJW.r or sinapis dichotoma, 

Rod. a kind of mustard seed; or io'llJlI:.ar lefl!J lJeej 

~ J)~ aloe perfoliata, Lin. or aloe piant ~ed; or 

bunnolo!/J or IupfII lea!! beej .~ ,J v-\f 't .;~ 
gossypium herbaceum, Lin. or cotton seed; of an, one 

or these a quarter of a ,eer or eight ounces: of g~!l1aooa 

lefl!J alii GT ..fJ* triticum Li .. or wheat 80ur; or 

eAfln.a!J lea ala GT ~ cicer arienatum, Lin. or 
powdered Bengal horse gram, of either a quarter of a 

leer or eight ounces: tna!Jtlaee ~ trigoneUa famum 

gnecum, LiB. or fenugreek seed; and glaeooRla or gefllla 

Jj~, of each a quarter of a ,eel" or eight ounces: 

Qlllbee-lauidee c.J'~ ~"curcuma zedoaria, Rod. or 

turmeric-coloured sed oar" one-eighth of a ,eer or four 

ounces: .agw-tnolAa ~j"O .II.; cyperuS juncifolius, or 

cyperus pertenuis" ft!'d •. or. [yah-Iealed. cyperus, (our 

1010, or one ounce and a half: Ie~fI$la-UUl~ ~ 
papaversomniferum, Lin. or poppyseed; ,uRdulJ~ 

S8.!'-talum album, LiB. 01' sandaJ wood; "".clul i. putt. 
~ \O.l.:-J folium santal. alb. ~in. ~r sandal wood leaves, 

of each two tolal or six dra.ma: iucloo,. J"! curcu~a 
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zerumbel,.- Ro~". ot zerumbet zedoory; putckapan 
'-'~; fJawuncheea" \:)~~; lIalay Ieee jur J-:)"I 
r. andropodon Dluricatum, KfBnig. or CUSSCUSI root; 

ubruk ~'or mica (erroneously caUed talc); lIag. 
nuk or '(Iuckholay .jJlJ ~ ~ ~ i put'A",r kay 
phool, Jffi J.;A lichen rotundatus, Lin. or rock 
lichen, of each one tola or three dram.: I&a/oot' .J~1$ 
laurus campbora, Lin. or campbor, quarter of a tola 
or forty-five grains: ,onf....,Qj.,.. pimpineUa anillum, Lin. 
or aniseed, half a tola or one dram and a half: ood, 

"'~ styrax benzoin or benzoin (vulgo benjamin); eela
chee ~~, amomum cardamomum, Lin. or carda

moms; long ~ i eugenia caryophylJa, Lin. or cloves; 

darcheenee ~)", lauru! c:ionamomum, Lin. or cin

namon, of each a quarter of a tola, or forty-five grains; 

jap'hul ~ \.;- myristica mOBcbata, IVood. or nutmeg: 

jomtree 4j.J?" myristic a moschata, Wood. or mace, of 
each two maahu, or thirty grains. The may thee it fint to 

be toasted with any of the first three kinds of lIeed, then 

wen dried, pounded and sifted, and mixed with the other 

ingredients, which are likewise to be previously reduced 

to a fine powder and sined. In using this powder it is 

generally mixed up with phool-ail Ita tail (or sweel 
scented oil), instead or wate·r. The poorer classes of 

people, when many of the above substances are not 

procurable, prepare the c~iksa with only a few ofthem. 

Choofwa;y !oJk-paddy, ({. t. rU!e in the husk), welllOaked 
in water, is dried ;0. the ~un; tben toasted in an earthen 

pot tillDJIe OT two "«!gin to bunt open, after which it i. 
pounded in a wooden mortar and winnowed. 

Ch"MUtir h-a weapod, resembling a quoil in size and sbape, 
used principally by the Sikhs, consisting of an iron ring 

with a sharp edge, which tbey throw with great dexte

rity, and usually carty BeTeral of them -oD the liead, 

faslenec;l, tq the hair. 
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Chukoleean alias $ootreean I,;)~.r l!, I,;)\l~-a dish con. 

sisting of wheat flour made into paste, formed into small 

cakes, and boiled in water together with meat, gurm 
and t'kunda mussala,* and sah. 

Churus V"~--'-f.he exudation of the flowers of hemp collected 
with the dew, and prepared for use as -al;l intoxicating 

drug. A man covers himself with a blanket and runs 

through a field of hemp early in the morning; the dew 

and gum of the plant naturalfy adhering to it, these are 
first scraped off, and the blanket afterwards washed and 

wrung. Both products are boiled together, and an 

electuary formed. The quantity of five grains, placed 

above the goorakoo (q. v.) and smoked, proves speedily 
intoxicating. 

Circumcision-The operation, as practised by natlves in India, 

is performed in the following manner: a bit of stick is 

used as a probe, and carried round and round between 

the gl~ns and prepuce, to ascertain that no 'unnatural 
adhesions exrst, and to ascertain the exact extent of the 

framum; then the foreskin is drawn forwards, and a. 
pair of forceps, consisting of a couple of pieces of split 
bamboos (five or six inches long and a quarteI! of an 

inch thick), tied firmly together at one end w~th'a string 
to the extent of an inch, applied from above in an 

oblique direction, so as to exclude about one inch and a 
.I 

half of the prepuce above and three-quart~rs of liD Inch 

below: the forceps severely grasping it,_' occasions a 
considerable degree of pain; but this state of. suffering 

does not continue long, since the next thing to be done 

• Gurm mwsala e\.a..o rf or warm spioes, includes pepper. cloves, 

'mace, cinnamon, cardamoms, shah %eeTa (cuminum cyminum, Var.), and 

c:uaab cheenee, cubebs» Tll7mda mussalae\.a..c '~·.fl-ot 0014 spj~es, com

prises chillies, onions, garlic, ginger, turmeric, c9rian~er ~Il4 ~lJlIlIJIin seed, 
tamarind, &c. 

f 
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i. the removal, which ia executed by one slroke of the 

razor (drawn directly downwarda). The bmmorrhage 

which followa is inconsiderable, and readily atopped by 

the application of burnt rag. or ashes; over this i. put 

a pledget, with an ointment prepared Df dammer (or 

country rosin) and gingilie oil. (01. Sea.m. Oriental.) 

I have seen adulta undergoing this operation for phy

mosis, who were required by the native practitioner. 10 

confine themselves to their beds for ten or fifteen day •• 

The applications to the wound. in these easel were 

various. The most common practice was to fumigate 

the wound daily with the smoke of benjamin, and apply 

the ashes ofbumt rags, which were sometimes kept on 

for three days. I found the wound heal mucb more 

kindly and rapidly by our common dressings of wbite 

ointment or Turner's cerate. 

D. 
Doell 4J'~here are four kind~ of Duee., viz. 1. Daee ju,.

naee, a midwife; commonly called .imply Duee. !. 

Daeedoodh-pillaee, a wet-nurse; commonly denominated 

by tbe familiar term Anna. 3. Daee k'Aillaee, a dry 

nurse, or a nutllery maid; commonly called Ch'Ao-ch·Ao. 

4. Daee oueel, a maid servant, or a lady', maid; com

monly called merely Aneel or ltlama. A midwife gene

ralJy receives as her fee for attending upon a woman at 

her lying-in, from tbe nobility, jewel. to the value of 

twenty or twenty-five J'lJpees; a .uit of clothefl, conlisting 

of a lungga, a .aree, and a cholee, or an ee3a,., a pe"'
fila:, an rmggeeafl, a koortee, a doputta, and about ten or 

twelve rupees in money: from the middling classes, 

a .aree, il eh(;lee, and five or ten rupees: and from the 

poorer classes, ODe and a quarter to two and a half ru

pees, and BometjllJ~s a cholee in addition; or, in addition 

to a rupee, her lap is filled with pan.ooparee, as a tri

fling recompense in return for, and emblematic or, .her 
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baving fiUed the mother's lap witb the infant. Another 

statement, more especially applicable to a particular 

part oftLe country (Hydrabad). 1. Nobility:--A sllit 
of cfothes, value from twenty-five to o~e hundred rupees; 
cash, fifty to _one hundred rupees; jewels, one to one 

hDDd~ rupees worth, with sometimes a pension of ten 

or twelve rupees J:»er mensem for life. Her salary,.during 
the period of suckling,. is from four to ten rupees per 

month, ex.clusive of food, which among the great is very 

sumptuous, tbat is, so long as tbe infant enjoys good. 

healtb ; the moment, however, it become!, ill, they get 

displeased with ber, and make he~ live as low, compara
tively, as she lived high before; • cbange whi.;h is very 

little relisbed. Tbey are very particular in the choice 

of a met Bur,e: they take none but a respectable wo

man of their own caste, and one who is married; for 

they suppose the child to acquire tbe temper and dispo

sition of the nurse. Sbe bas tbree meals a day, whicb, 
tbough constituting part of the dinner cooked for the 

family, costs from seven to ten rupees per month ex.tra. 

Sbe moreover receives presents at different feasts, sucb as 

at tbe two great ones, viz. Eed-ool-fitr an_d Buqr-eed; 
and at the minor ones of Akhre8 char ,boomba and 

Shub-8-burat, as well as at the anniversary of the cbild's 

birth, and at bis marriage. The present consists of 

four or five rupees, with,or without. victuals, a saree 
and a choke, to the value of four or five rupees. !!. 

Middling class :--Salary, six. or seven rupees per men
aem; plenty of tbe daily food of the family. On dismis

sing ber, a suit of clothes of from ten to twenty rupees, 
and in cash eigbt or ten rupees: no ornaments. 3. 

Poorer orders, have also nurses from among people of the 
lowest caste. Moosulman children are-generally suckled 

till they are two years and a half old, whicb, agree

ably t~ th-: Shurra, is the period within wbich the wet 
f'J. 
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nurse is considered 8S the child's foster-molber. (Vide 
p.145.) If a child Buck another woman during that 
time, she is not hi. foster mother. It is not unuBuallo lee 
children of three Rnd four year. hllnging about their 
mother'. breasts. The females among the nobility acarce
ly ever Buckle their awn offspring, but employ a nurse, 
for they consider it weakening, and detrimental to the . 
b~auty of their form. The diet which is considered 
wholesome for the wet-nurlle consists in the following I 
polaoo, lJirreeanee, fisb, kAoor/u!J kIJ bhqjee (portulaca 
olerac~a, Lin. or purslane), omIJotc6 kO!Jbhqje, (osa
Jis corniculata, Lin. or yellow wood lorrel), paluk 

kO!J bbajee (or spinage), clJOuka!J kee bhqjee (rumn 
ve8icarius, Lin. or country 8Orrel), and cabbage. Those 
which are considered unwhole80me, and to be refrained 
from, are the following: b!Jgun (lIolanum melongena, 
Lin. brinjal or egg plant), (lmbaree kec bhojee (hi
bi!lcu9 cannabinul, Lin. or ozeille, erroneouilly called in 
Bengal 8Orrel), maat kay bhlljee, or ,acla noieea 

(amaranthu8 tri8uII, Lin.), kuro!Jla (momordica cha
ranlia, Lin.), ma!Jthee kee bhajee (trigonella f<enum 
grrecum, Lin. or fenugreek greens). None of the 
dal, (or peas) are good except moong (phalleolus ra
diatus, Lin. phaseolus aureus, Roxl1. green gram, or 
rayed kidney bean), and cooling article., such ascucum
bers, carrots, turnips, and potaloe •• 

pal JtJ-a round Bat ornament, of the size and IIhape of a 
~rown piece, made of stone, bone, or mother-of-pearl, 
worn by fugeen round the right ankle, ,u"'pended by 
means of silk thread, which il passed through a couple 
of boles. 1'be ornament itself bang. immediately below 
the ouler ankle-bone. 

lJomneean ~~-,~-the females of a low caste of 1\I008ul
mans called dam (J.J, who sing and play in the company 

,of females only. Th~ instruments they pluy on are the 
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dlaol(ot. kind of drumJ, and"mlllljeeraj (or a kind of 

cYDIbals). 

Do::arroo b9tAnG ~~ i~.,.>--lit. sittjng on two knees, or 
kneeling; it is different, however, (rom the European 

mode of kneeling: they rest the body, or ait upon the 
left foot placed horizontally with the sole turned up. 

wards, while the right foot is placed perpendicularly, 

with the great toe touching the gronnd and heel up, 

the hands resting on the thighs. In repeating prayers 
in this position, the eyes are directed to the -region of 

the heart. I rnay obse"e, that tbe right foot is never 
moved from its original position, while the left is altered 

to the vertical in the act of making sijdal (or touching 

the ground with the forehead), and placed aga1n in its 

horizontal llUSture, when the person praying sits on the 
sole orit. 

DUllfree ~.....ol--a small copper coin current in the Carnatic, 

four of which go to apice. 
Dur.gal I~ tomb or shrine. There are two noted onea 

of this kind near and at l\langalore. The firilt is situated 
at the village of Cud dry (two miles off), anc} called 

Sheikla Fllrreed kG Dllrgal. It consists of a ~hole in 

the centre of the side of a perpendicular rock composed 
of laterite, which is sairl to lead to a considerable (lis

tance (tbey say all the way to Hydra~ad, 450" miles). 

The opening' is square, about six feet above the ground, 
ascended by a Bight of slone steps rudely constructed, 

and just large enough (0 allow or. person to c .. a~J in. 
The cavern is very dark, and no one knows the exact 

.ize of it, as none dare venture 'in. Adjoining is a cbasm 
in tbe rock, and of inconsiderable size, which ~t its en

trance has been built up with stone, and an epening left 
for people to creep in by 11S in the oth~r; but tlais is found 
open within (or exposed to tbe air) after it ill ollCe en

terec!. Tradition stales that, about one' hundred years 
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ago (tbi. being A. D. 183~), there WI. a peer nlmed 
Sheikh Furreed, who likewise made anotheraimilar chilla 
(i. ,. neither speaking, eating, nor drinking for fort, 

, days, but worshipping God and living retired from tbe 
world) in Hindoostan. lie resided at Cuddry for twelve 
years, during wbich time he tlsed to observe chilla., 
remaining for forty day. together in tbe cavern, leeing 
and speaking to nobody, eating and drinking notbing ii 
,after the forty daYI were over, he wa. wont to come out 
for four or five day., but partake of no other food but 
the leaves of a plant (.ince named .Oer him),furreed
bootee (the latter word lignifying a medicinal herb), a 
80rt of sbrub which growl wild in tbe 8urrounding 
jungles, and hal a sweetish taste, he drank water, Ipoke 
during these days, said prayer. in an adjoining .tone 
building, and then retired again to (hi" cavern to per
form another forty day. chilla, and 10 on. At the end 
of twelve years he disappeared, and it i. laid, fbi. be
ing the road to Mecca, that be .et out for that town 
by this subterraneous route, and hal never been beard 
of since. Moo8ulmans resort hitber occasionally, and 
on Friday. (their sabbath) cook victuala, and baying 
offeredJateehtJ over them while burning incE'nle in bit 
name, distribute tbem among tbeJugeer. reaident there, 
as :well as those wbo have accompanied- them. 1(. 

durgah be lIituated in a place where no food can be 
dressed (from want of materi'als or otherwise), they take 
sweetmeats with them, wbicb they .ubstilute in ill atead. 
This durgah is in the charge of a fuqeer, wbo receive. 
(or ratber belps bimself to) tbe offering. tbat are made 
by visitors, and wbich are placed at the entrance of tLe 
cave. When he dies (the office not being hereditary) 
another is appointed, the one best qualified from hi. 
known piety and zeal. The committee ,(or electing a 
successor consists of the four principal mult.kGnreala!l 
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(peers), residing at the fQur principal mlllian. (or 
houses of peers), -spirituai ,guides .(-so caned) at Man

galore, and six or ten of their moor.eeds (or disciples). 

On such occasions numeroulfuqeer, are likewise present. 

The four peers- having come to an unanimous conclu

sionl-appoint either one'of their disciples, or the son of 

the deceased, if he be found duly qualified. In the 
days of the Sooltan (Tippoo), the jodi,vidual in charge 

of this dllrgah used·~.receive (by..order of the Sooltan) 
rupees corresponding, to the nunihe1" of masts of the 

vessels that entered the roads or harbour; for' every 

ship three rupees, pattamar,,&c.'two rupee~ inllnjee. 
&c. one rupee: this rule lias been abolished since the 
place has fallen into the hands of the British. Here 

is likewise a pagoda (or Hindoo place of worship) 
where a grand annual festival. takes place, on which 

.occasion an immeose concourse of people assemble. 

The second durgah is situated at Mangalore, on the 

.banks of the river, .and consists of a large long tomb 
with minarets at each extremity. Low LU7Igut' Shah 
(afuqeer) is buried here~ whose name it bears. Lamps 
life burned here ev,ery night, and it is ,chiefly -yisited by 

Malabar! (a Hindoo caste), but ,also by Moosulmans 

and other Hindoos. Mosl Hindoos, 'however, frequent 
Sheikh Furreed', dllrgak. Thess durgah, are re

sorted to when people are desirous I of being freed from 

any distemper, misfortune, &e. If the' individual who 

is enshrined in: the durgak have bee~ -weal~hy,. large. 
dinners are provided,fateeha bfl'eTed; and the food dis
tributed to any who choose to partake ,or'it; there be

ing sometimes kuncknee ka taeju (band!\ or .dancing 
girls) to entertain the guests. Among the great this 

takes place on every night of' the year (andd!f .never 

observed in .the' day ,time); but-,among" the poorer 
classes of people,. every Monday and, Tbursday, or 

once a week or month. 
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, E. 
Bed-gall. or Numaz-gah .'tjt; - .'t¥-lit. a place of f~.tival 

or of prayer: a building generally,situated without the 
walls of a town (often amidst garden.), erected 011 a 

platform or a pediment three or four feet above the 
level of the ground, and on an eminence, consisting of a 
"square wall wilh two or more minareta, and having in 
the centre, on a level wilh the ground, three .teps, 
which forms the mimbur ~ (or pulpit), from which 
the Hoothtl ~ (or sermon) is read on particular 
occasions, or on particular feast dayll, luch 81 thOle of 
buqr-eed and rumzan kee eed, which occuviee from an 
hout and a half to two hours. It i. said that tbe Prorhet, 
in addressing the congregation, stood on tbe uppermost 
step; Abu Bukur (bis successor) on the lIecond; Oomur 

on tbe third or lowest; but OOlman, observing lhal at thi. 
, tate we migbt descend to tbe bowel. of the earth, fixed 

upon the middle as the one from whicb to deliver the 
sermon; since then it has continued 10. Thil building 

is merely intended as a signal POlt for people to a.
semble at to hear the kbaothll read. A bamooo, or 
any othet post, might answer the saDle purpose, but a 

brick building is usually preferred, a. being more 
durable, and affording individuals an opportunity of 

banding <lown tl.eir names to poslerity, by being at 
the expence of erecting them. It is by no means a 

sacred edi6c~. 

Ehram rL>'-putting on the pilgrim" habit when at a cer
tain distance from Mecca. While they wear thi. mean 
habit they interdict themselvell all worldly enjoy. 

ments, &c. 
F. 

Fanam-a small silver Madras coin, value about twopence. 
Fateektl ..s=;U-the offering up of prayers (0 the Almighty 

for tbe remission of the sins and the acceptance into • 
Heaven of the individual in whose name it i. desired, 
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be he a saint or sinner, rich or poor,. old or young. 

It consists in saying, ~' For such or such a one I offer 
" this prayer;" lhenrepeating the first ehapter of,the 

Qoran, which comprises the following short prayer: 

" Praise pe to God, the Lord of ail creatures, the most 

" a;r!erciful, the King of the oay ofjudglneQt, Thee do 

" we worship, and of Thee do we beg assistance. 

" Direct us in the right way, in the way of those to 
" whom thou'hast been gracious; not or those again'!t 

" whom thou art incensed, nor of those who go astray." 

I t is called also ,tbe jateeko cbapter, followed, when pray

i~g for the so~ls of the dead, -by the hundred and ~level1th 
chapter, termed Qoolkoo-oollak; which latter, if read 

thrice over, is considered equivalent to having read the 

whole Qoran; for 11.11 the blessings will be deriv~d from 

the one as from the otber. Sometimes merely these 

prAyers are offered, ~t other times oblations ~re also 

made at the same time. Reading or performing/ateeko 

over any kind of food previous to distribution, which is 

80 commonly done, is not enjoined in the Qoran-; con

sequently an innovation. Fateekas are of various 

kinds. (Vide Iudex.) 

Fateeha, Neeut kk!Jr kee ~I,; J .r.:>- ~-from neeut in
tention, and kh!Jr good; i:e./oleeko offered in the name 

of the living;in contradistinction to otherfateeka$, which 

are performed for the d~ad. 
Fateeha, Suknuk, vulgo Sanu,k ~\:; ~-sonuk is the 

name' of a small earthen pot, seven of which are used 

at this offering. They are filled with boiled rice; which. 

is completely co.vered with dukee (or curds), sugar, and 
gkee (or clarified butter), and sweetened (not acidi

fied), moong (phaseolusrad!atus, Lin.) or ckunnoylcay 
dal (cieer arienatum, Lin.) and foteeka being offered 
over them in Beebee Fateema'. name, they are distri

buted to the seven respectable women invited to partake 
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of thern, for it ia not every womliD that i. allowed tbe 
honour of eating of 10 aacred a dish. (Vide p. 108.) 

Fitr or TJtar .J\k.i1 -p-the breaking of fast, which lake. 
place every evening during the l\fohummudan Lent; or 

on tbe last day of tbe month R"mz:an, called eed-ool. 

jittur,p'~' or the festival of breaking up Lent. 

Fitra ~m. given upon the eed-ool-jiU"r abovementioned. 

Flowers or P'Aool J~-whenever flowen are mentioned aa 
being sent or used on any occasion, it ia innriably meant 

to allude to garlands, nosegay., &c., not to lingle loose 

flowers. The different forml jnto which they are rna. 

nufactured are thus distinguished: 1. Sayhra ~ tied 
on the forehead, covering tbe eyel aa a veil, worn by 

men as well aa women; 2. Jalee moeebu"d ~..;rJb:
representing a network tied to tbe forehell.d and cover. 
jng the forepart of the head, worn only by women; 

3. Surpoyncla i::'...r 8 It ring of Bowen wound round 
the head in tJH~ form of a turban by women; 4. J1 ar 

.J'.Jb or a wreath of flowen, worn aa a nec1.lac~t anel 

hanging down on tbe breast; 5. nuddhee ~J.? or 
wreaths of flowers, crossing each other on the breast ., 
and bac~ like 8 soldiers belt; 6. Toorru r} 8 nosegay 

or bouquet; 7. Pale'hur A an ornament of Bowen 
(intended to represent an armour) tbrowll over the 

horse's head and body; 8. Gujra y. flower bracelet.; 

9. Gend G~/UDara!J\y/ ~ or Bowen formed like 
the scale of Ii balance tied on to iUlage.. Vide J[oAur

rum. 10. CAuddur, P'/aool kIl9.JJ..::- J J~ or Bowe,. 
worked in the form.,f' a abeef, lipread on gravell. 

-Fur. ~}-the word aignifies God"s commands, and thoRe of 
two kinds; 1. Furz~) or injunction!l, which, in deli
vering tbem, be has repealed thrice; 2. IV ajill ~!, or 
injunctions, which, in delivering them, he haa repeated 
twice. 
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G. 
Ga1fid ~\(-the leaves or young leaf-buds of the hemp 

plant (cannabis sativa, Willd.), ,which are frequently 

rubbed between the hands, added to tobacco and 

smoked, to increase its intoxicating powers, or smoked 

by.itself. Vide Bllung. 

GAurra ~~a large ear~hen pot, B waterpot, a pitcher. 

Gold-mollur or Ashrrifee J~' - a gold coin, equal, in 
Bengal, to sixteen siccd rupees I in Madras, to fifteen 

Arcol rupee,; and in Bombay, to fourteen sonaut 

rupees. 

Gool-ab yt$-or ~ose-water; it is contained in a goo lab

pash ut~Y~ or a kind of long-necked silver bottle, 
perforated with holes at the mouth in the form of a 

muffineer, out of which the rose-water is sprinkled on 

the guests. 

Goorakoo j1Jt -;Ij prop. Goodakoo-from the Sanscrit 

word good (Hindoostanee goor) raw sugar, and the 

Teloogoo word akoo, leaf. It is the name given in the 

Deccan to the tobacco for the kooqqa* (called in Bengal 

tambakoo j~), in the preparation of which these 

enter as chief ingredients. The following are two 

very valuable formulas fOF this composition: 

1. Take of tobacco leaves four seerB; common treacle four 

.eerlt, preserved appl«;ls, or as a substitute' either pre

served pine-apple or b!Jer ft, zizyphus jujuba, Lin. 
jujubes or Indian plum, half a seer; raisins, haIfa seer; 
gool-qund ~$ or conserve of roses half a .eer: these 

are to be well pounded together in a' large wooden 

mortar, put. into an earthen pot, the mouth of which is 

to be made air-tight, and buried under ground .for three 

.. , 
• Booqqa .i>-the pipe and its appara~ used. in the East-Indies for 

smoking tobacco through water. 
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months previoull to lJeing used. rr it be desired to bave 

the tobacco spiced, add Pegu cardamoms one cla'lauJ-

tack j CUbflb checnee ~ y~ piper cuheha, Lin. 

or cubebs, one ch'hlttiack j Randal wood olle ch'7lultack, 

putchapaut or pas ka pan, two ch'/iullack. j auneck 

or juttamasee ~lc~ cyperua atotoniferulI, Kamig. 

valeriana jatamam'li, Roxb. or Ipikenard, and mix 

them all well together before you proceed to tbe 

burial ceremony. 

N. B. The tobacco without the "pices is red.oned by far 

the most wholesome, and if it bas been allowed the 

prescribed time of fermentation under ground, will l,e 

found very mellow and agreeoblt'. If the .mohr con

not bear sllong tobacco, the leaves must be w8~hcd in 

cold water from one to five times, and as often dried hI 
tbe sun, then pounded. 

2. Recipe (of Mooneer oolltIoolk). Take of gool) lohacco , 
leaves twenty ster. (fo .. ty pounds) j tar lea guor 1~]\:i 
or raw 8ugar or the palmyra tree (borall'"ls f11.11H~JIi

fOrl~is,Lin.) twenty, .eer. i .ad-konjce J,;.M..I (,\ rab.) 

nagurmotlla (Ilind!) .JJ-CJU (cyperus juncifol:ulI) 

or root of the .rul'h-leaved eyperutI, two tula. (llilt 

drams); ka!}la ~ or ripe pluntains (mula paradilillca, 

Lin.) twenty in number; kaTlled ~J~ (feronia ele

phantum, Ro.d.) or wood-apple, ten in numbt'r; clove. 

two tolfU (six drams). Pound all eeparately e~c!!pt the 

. two first, tben mix them with two .eer. of each of the 

two first; make eight divisions of the remaining tobucco 

and 8ugar, triturate one at a time welJ wilh the mass; 

then add tbem all together, and knead tbem again well 
with the bands; afterwards bury them (as above) (or a 

month in a. dungbill. . 

Gurm muss"la, see note p. by. 
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H. 
lIooma \....Ib (or L:it.J!,)-a fabulous bird. The pbmnix ofilie 

East. 

lIuddee, ~~-properly a saying, but generally applied 
to tbe sayings wbich iradilion.has attributed to Mohum

lOud: These are divided into two classes; the'first is 

called Huddees-e:'tlubuwee L:i~ ~~or the sayings 
of the Prophet; tbe olher Huddees-e-qoodsee ~.1> 

~ or the holy sayings, which they believe the angel 

Gabriel brought from heaven. 

llllj e---the pilgrimage, to Mecca. Ameer-e-lud, the chief 
or commander of the pilgrims (an officer of great digni

ty during the splendour of the K haliphat, and generally 

filled by the son or declared successor· of the reigning 

sovereign). 
II 

llllndee L:i~-a sm:all earthen pot. 

I. 
/sp.md ~'-tbe seeds of the 1I111!l"hdee (q. v.), which is 

burnt al marriages to drive away evil spirits. It is also 
hurnt as a charm for the like purpose during the forty 

days of the puerperal state; particularly at the door, 

whenever a visitor retires, as well 8s when the infant is 

taken out of .the room to be bathed, and brought in' 

again. It is generally thrown into the fire along with 

some beflZoi,. (or benjamin), or w!lh mustard seed and 

putchar kG puttd. 
J. 

Ja-e-tlUIIIU3 jW~":- vulgo. Janeemaz or Moosulla 1a...r- or 
a place of prayer. The term is applied to the carpet, 
mat, or cloth on which they stand while praying. 

J;b!Jreel ~..r.;---or the angel Gabriel. The Mohummudans 

reckon four great Rngels, viz. 1. Jibraeel, Jibreel, or 

Jubra-ueel J.c ~ - ~..r.==:- .. ~~ -tbe archangel 
Gabriel, who is God's messenger •. The protector of 

the l\fohummudans. 2. Meeklleel ~\4-0 {Michael)-
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tbe angel who preaides over waler (rain), whom tbe 

Moosulmans ackno .... ledge to be tbe protector ot tbe 

Jews. 3. 1.rafeel ~~\--or tbe angel who pre_ides 

over tbe wind, and will 1011nd tbe last trumpet at the 

resurrection. 4. 1zro.eel ~!J~--or the angel of death. 

The Mohummndan. aHirm, that when a dead penon i. 

buried two evil IIpirits, Darned Jloo"Ic;,. ? bd Nulteer 

~ , of a frightful &!Ipect and black colour, make th. 

dead ait upright in tbe grave and arraiga him: if be be 

found innocent, they suffer him to lie down again and 

rest in quiet; if not, they give bian severAl blow. with a 

hammer between the two eara, \VLich occasion. incre

dible pain, and make.,bim cry out terribly. Vide Sale'. 

Qoran, Prel. Dis .. , sect. 4. 

K. 
K'hana \j~-food or mellls. l\fo08utmanl use three meal. a 

day: ht. Nadia or I/azree ..;~~ _ \::..:,\j or /)r~aIt. 

fa.'; !It nine or (en A.l\l., "hich cOllsilt., among tbe 

great, of rice, Ic'Mchree, or wheaten cab. with currie., 

fried fish, preserve" pickles, omelet, egg. br()ken up 

into lumps while frying, duhee (or '!jar), buttermilk, 

chutnee (,kulJdeg), carrots, baleem made of meal, 

wbeat Bour and ghee, moo.ummum, fried fowl in gAu, 

milk, and sugar, with .a!)'lDeean, dal, dar Cor mooloo

goo tunn!), literally pepper water), goo,.da!) ka pooro!) 

(sheep'S testes). Among the middling ordeJ'll, of rice, 

kthicl,ree, or wheaten cpkell, eg~, pickle., c/aulnee., 

duhee, dal, char, aDd (ried or boiled fish. Among the 

poorer classes, of basee k'Aana, or stale rice which has 

been kept overnight in water and acquire. a .lightly 

acid tasle, with k!Jan perper, cblBee, or dal and rice, 

with Char or fisb. ~d. Khana li~ or dinne,., which 

tbey partake of at tbree or four P.M., the lower orden 

generally at 1 P.M.; it consists, among the nobility, 

of rice, occasionally poraoo., curries, rnoo.umrnuII, chut-
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nee., shurbut, kubab., and occas.ionally-fruits: '8.mong 
,the middle ranks, of rice, occasionally polaoo., wheaten 

cakes, with curries, fruits, and water: ,among the poor, 
of rice and dal, 01' fish, with ckutnee; occasionally.meat. 

In most places they eat ragee (or munruwee, cynosurus

cora~anus, Lin.) cakes, instead of any of t~e foregoing. 

3d.Rat ka k' kana li ~ t0~ or • upper ; at seven or eight 

P.M.; this consi!c!ts, among the nobility, of milk, mullee

(la, and fried sweetmeats; sometimes po/aoo, with a va

riety ot fruit'l, wines, and coffee; among the middling 

classes, of milk with rotee, rice, curry, and sweetmeats: 

among the poor, of the same as dinner or breakfast. 

K'hich-ree ,-:!?'-a dish made of rice and a species of pea 
called dal, together with gkee and spices. (Vide Ap

pend., p. xxx.) 

Kkootba ~-an oration or sermon delivered every Friday 
after the forenoon service in the principal mosque (in 

which they praise God, bless Mohummud and his 

descendants, and pray for the king or reigning mo

narch,)- with exhortations. This was generally pro

nounced in former times by the reigning Khulee,fa, or 
the heir apparent. 

K'hopra );..*'-is the kernel of the nariel (or fre~h co~oa-nut), 

when fully ripe, taken out, divided in the ~iddle, and 
dried. This is very generally eaten by the natives, 

and is esteemed not only superiof in Bavour to the na
riel, but more wholesome, being considered more diges

tible, and less apt to create flatulence or generate 
worms. Its price is doubk that of the other. It is 

frequently used as an ingredient in curries and in medi

cine. 

-. This, in the author's opinion, should at present be the Honourable East
India Company, but that is not done; they pray for the king of Delhi, be 
being the titular sovereign of the Indian empire •• 
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Kkuleefa ~-(Calipb) a title given to Molaummudan 110. 

vercigns or successors of tbe Prophet; to wllich was 

lIunexed the most absolute authority botb in religioul 

and civil government. 

K'kullee ji-oil cakes; the dregs of the seeds which re. 

main after the oil is expressed. 

Koossoom ~-carthamu. tinctoriu9, Lin. or laffiower. The 

beautiFul red dye called koolloom Ito rung, '0 much in 
use on all occaMions, anll po frequently referred to in this 

work, is prepared 811 follow.: Take of koolloom ka 

p'kool (or the dried flowerllof safflower) one leer (two 

pounds), put them into a towel luspended by itll four 

cornel'S to sticks fixed in the ground, pour cold water 

on them, rubbing at the Bame time tbe Bowers well 

with the water, and continuing the washing al long al 
the strained watcr remain" yellow. When it begin. to 

acquire a red colour, squef>ze tbe waler oul of the 

flowers and lipread them out; tht'n having IIprinkied 

four pice wf>igbt (two ounce~) of looj,'elchar .)~~, 
or an impure carbonate of Boda, mix th~rn weJl together. 

fut the flowers again on the ,ullpended cloth, and pour 

on them three gugglets of cold wah~r, and keep the 

str-ained Iiquid_ of each gugglet lIeparate; add to thetle 

the juice of as IDl'J.ny lemonll (about "velnty or twenty. 

five) as will the change the colour of tbe fluid into a 

most beautiful hue. In dyeing cloth, it ill first soaked in 

the faintell! coloured liquid, then in the darker, and 

lastly in the darkept, leaving it in eacb for a few .econd. 

or minutes. 

Xufnee ~ A{fa or A{fuh J]' -W'-it consists or a piece of 

cloth about fifteen feet long, :Il~d about a yard wide· 

In the centre of its breadth a slit is made through which 

the head is passed, where a collar is sewed on; one. 

third of the cloth hangs behind, reaelling down to the 
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calf of the leg, and two-thirds before; the superfluous 
quantity in front is tucked up by means. of the kummur

bund, which at the same time forms a sort of bag to 
receive the contributions of the charitable. 

Kulma .....l$---the two members of the Mohummudan confes-

sion, pf faith, i. e. Jj\ i\ ~\ ~ la iflaka illa!}lllh, " There 
.-

is DO God but God ;" .ll\ J"':)\.J.M.s.o'O.J 'lDO Mohum
mudooT rUBBool Oo{lah, " And Mohummud is the mes
senger of God." 

Kunchnee(lTJ ka!} nac" ~U J C)~-or dancing girls. 

These dancing women and their musicians form a se
parate kind of caste, and a certain number of them are 
attached to every Hindoo temple of any consequence. 
The allowance which the musicians receive for their 

public duty is very small, yet morning and evening 
they are bound to attend at the temple to perform be
fore the image; they must also, receive every person 
travelling on account of the government, meet him at 
a distance from the town, and conduct him to his quar
ters with music and dancing. All the handsome girls 
are instructed to dance and sing, and are all prostitutes, 
at least to the Brabmuns. In ordinary sets they are 

quite common; but unuer the Company's Government, 
those attached to temples of extraordinary sanctity are 
reserved entirely for the use of the native officers of the 
temple, who are aU Br~hmuns, and who 'Would turn 
from the sct any girl that profaned herself by communi
cation with persons of low caste, or of no caste at all, 
tlUch as Christians or Moosulmans. Indeed almost 
everyone of these girls, that is tolerably handsome, is 
taken by some native officer of revenue, for his own 
special use, and is seldom permitted to go to the temple 
except in his presence. Most of these ,officers, have 
more than one wife, and the women of the Brahmuns 

g 
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are very beautiful; the dancing girl. are lOugbt after 
by aU nativea with great avidity, The Moolu)man 

omcera in particular were exceedingly attached to thi. 
kind of company, and lavished on the.e women a greal 
part or their incomes, The women very much regret 
their loss, as the. MoosulmRos paid liberally, and the 
Brahmuns durst not presume to binder Rny one who 
chose from amusing an G8opA, or any ()f bis friend .. 
The Brahmuns are not nearly 10 liberal of their money, 
especially where it i. lecured by the Company" Go .. 
nrnment, but trust to their authority for obtaining tbe 
favours of the dancer.. When a MOOtulmM called 

for a Bet of dancers, it procured rrom twenty to two 

hundred fanams,- according to the number and libe. 

ralityof his friend. who were preaent; for in thi. coun· 
try it is customary for every Ipectator to give IOmething. 

They are now seldom called upon to perform in private, 
except at marriagel, where a .et doe. not get more 
than ten jll1lom.. The girl. belonging to thi. caste 
who are ugly, or who cannollearn to sing, are married 
by the musicians. The nutwlJ, or penon who perform. 
on two small cymbals, is tbe chit:f of the troop, and noL 

only brings op the boy a to be mllsicians, and instructs 

all the good looking girls born in it to sing and dance, 
but will purchase handsome girl. oC any caste "hatever 
which he can procure. When a dancing girl grow. 
old, sbe is turned out from the temple without any pro
vision, and becomes very destitute, unle .. ahe have a 

handsome daughter to succeed her. If .be bue thi" 

the daughters are in general extremely attentive and 
kind to tbeir aged parents. In tbe opinion of lOme 
Europeans nothing can be lOor8 silly and unanimated 

than the dancing of the women, nor more hanh and 

• A. 'Madras small silvereoin. value about tw~ 
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barbaroull than their music; while others perhaps, from 

long' habit, havtl acquired a relish for the latter, and 

have even been captivated 'by the woltlen.-F. Bu

chanan'. Journey through Mysore, Canara, and Ma

labar, VoL 1[. p. 267; 

Kuntha ~-a necklace of large be~ds made of the 'basilar 

process, or button of the conch~sheU, worn round the 

necks of all the Bengal scpoys. 

L. 
La-komi OF LtJkomt.o .. la qoo'lDuta iIla lJit lakil alii-if azee"" 

i.e. "There is no power or strength but in God. who is 

great and migbty;" or, in other words. tb~y mean there 

is no striving against fate. NISI DOMI!lUS FRVSTRA. 

Lota ~)-a small metallic pot, generally made of brass or 

lin ned iron. 

Luddoo J.i!-a kind of sweetmeat, made chiefly of sugar, with 

the addition of rasped cocoa-nut and ,cream, and ror~ecJ 
in the shape of large boluses. 

M. 
Majoon ~~this electuary is much used ,by the Mohum

mudans, particularly the mo~e dissolute, who take it 

internally to intoxicate and ease pain, and not unfre

quently, from an over-dose of it, produce a temporary 

mental derangement. The ehief ing-rediepts employed 

in: making it are ganja (0' hemp) .leaves, milk, ghee, 
poppy seeds,. flowers ohM thorn apple, the powder of 

the nux vomica, and sugar: or, take of milk four' seers 

(eight lbs.), put into it a seer of ganja leaV~!I, and boil 

until three seers remain; ta~~ 9!lt the leaves and coagu

late the milk Py putting into it a littl~ duhet;: pext day 

churn it and separate the butter, to which addjunglee 

long, nut~egs, clQV~9, mace, saffron, of each one tola 
pounded, and sugar-cllndy five (olas, and boil to an elec .. 

tuary. Or simply the leaves of the bemp are fri~d .i.n 

g2 
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ghee (or clarified butter) ond strained, and to the liquor 

some sugar is added, and the beverage drank; or tbe 

liquor is boiled witb the lugar until i. acquire. a con

sistence 8ufficiently thick to form cale. on cooling. 

Maleeda or Muleedu ,~. ,~l.r--wbeaten cakes, dried, 

pounded, and mixed up with ghee and lugar. 

Ma9nh'dee '-t!~-(Lawl\Onia spinosa, Lin., LawlOnia iner

mis, lle9ne, Ligustrurn indicum) prickly LawlOnia, 

I venie, or Eastern Privet. The leaf, triturated with 

rice gruel or water, i. much used by the Mohumrnudan 

women in staining tbe nails, palms of the bands, and .oles 

of tbe feet, of a red colour. The plant form. a fine 
hedge, and perfume. the air witb a deliciou. fragrance. 

Few shrubs are more esteemed tbroughout India, Per. 

sia, and Arabia than tbis. Its seed., called i.pund (q. v.), 
are Jike-wise used on variou. occasions. 

ltfee.ee ~a powder (made of vitriol) with wbich the 

teeth are tinged of a black colour. The following i. a 

good recipe for preparing the lame: Toke of ma. 

phul ~l. or majoophul ~,;--t.. (quercus robur, 

Lin.) or gall-nuts two ounces; fJeela toota .J;.l:=i or 

neela tkotha ~* ~ or tooteea ~i (sulphas cupri), or 
blue vitriol two drams; beer ;.! or eteel filings one 

ounce; hulla, vulgo hurla ~Jb ~ ~ (terminalia chcbula, 

JVilld.) or chebulic myrobolan, half an ounce; keekur 

kee phullee ~ ~ » (acacia Arabica, Lin.) pod of 

the Indian gum Arabic tree half an ounce; lime juice, 

q. 8.; pound and sift the vitriol, mix it with the ateel 

filingll, add the lime juice to them, and put them in the 

sun to dry, i. e. until tbe mixture becomes black, which 

colour it will have acquired in about a couple or hour.; 

tben pound this a'l well aa the two other ingredients, 

sift, and prellerve the powder for ulle. 

~~fi.wak ~~-a twig of a tref', of which several kind. 

are in USf', as that of the neem ~ (melia azadirachta, 
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Lin.) or dle margosa tree; the agara ~tr (acbyranthes 

aspera, Lin.) or the rough achyranthes; the pceloo ~ 
(sah"adora persica, VaAl. careya arborea, Roxb.) or the 

toothpick tree; the kala mahmud ~ J~ (phyUanthus 

multiflorus, Klein.) or the many-lJowered pbyllantbus; 

and the khujoor ..J# (pbamix dactilyCera, Lin.) or the 
date tree; or the mulsa!Jree alias bokooL It is used 

as a substitute for a toothbrush. It is about a spall long, 
split at one end and chewed to render it softer. In 

using it it is beld in a particular way; the end not to be 

used, is to be held between the ring and liule finger, the 

three great fingers are to grasp the middle, and the nail 

oC the thumb to press against the other extremity. 

MoocAeet&ala!J ~'-'~.rr-Moocheemen, a class of people oC a 

particular caste, wbose proCession on the peninsula of 

India (Deccan) is painting~ bookbinding, making sad

dles, palankeen bedding, caps, &c. and not shoemakers, 

wbo have this appellation in Bengal. 

Jloosulla la..c.--vide Jae-numaz. 

Mudud ")..1..o-betelleaf q. s. (previously toasted a little ill a 

brass or iron "cup) is chopped and mixed with Corty
five grains of opium, made of a proper consistence to 

form pills of the size of a pepper-corn, and smoked, one 

at a time, in a broken kulkee: in a few minutes the pill 

bursts and evaporates. 

MuAdee ,=,~r the director and leader, is the surname of 
the last or twelfth Imam, whom the Persians believe to 

be still alive; and that he will appear again witb Elias 

the propbet on tbe llecond coming of Jesus Christ. 
(Vide p. 14 and 259.) 

Munja ~me as lIa!Joota, q. v. Also the rubbing the 
body over with turmeric, &c. on particular occasions; 

such as circumcision, bismilla, virgiuity, and marriage. 

Munjun ~ or dentrifice. Toolh-powder is frequenUy 
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made of burnt almond thellt, or gool,- i.e. burnt goodd, 
(the residuum of a chillum, or the tobacco or 8 Aooqqa 

burnt to cinders) with black pepper and talt; bot what 
is used by the generality of people is merely common 
charcoal, which in my opinion is the bell dentrifice in 
existence. It is not unusually made by burning hulla h 
(terminalia chebula, IVilld. or chebulie myrobolan), 

or 400peearee Lj.J~J"" (areca catechu, Lin. or betel 
nut) into cinders, and pounding it fine; whicb probably 
is the next best. 

!lur8eea ...:. ,r--Properly an, funeral eulogium, but applied 
particularl,. to tbose sung during tbe lJ[ohurrum, in com
memoration of IIu88un and Ilolein (the .onl of Allee). 

Muajid ~a mosque, or Mohummudan place of wonhip. 
AU mosque. are square, and generally built with good 
stones. Before the chief gate there i. • equare court 
paved ~ith white marble, and low gallerie. round, the 
roof of which is supported by marble pillar.. In these 
they wash themselves before they go into the mosque •• 
The walls are all white, excepting lOme rew places, on 
which tbe name of God is written in large Arabie cha
racters. In each mosque there is a great number of 

• A recipe fot maJdng the best goo!. (or fireballs) (or the looqq. I take of 
Ileal. Chb. 

Charcoal o( the Tamarind tree (tamarindut indica, Lm.) •••••• 6 12 

Ditto Peepul J .. .., (fiClIUeJigiosa, Lift.> e ••••••••• 2 , .,"., 
Ditto common Rice (coryza latin, Lia.) •••••••••• t , 

Gum of the Buboolor KeeMr J~ v.,J..:% (aeacia arabica,1lozb.)I 2 , 
Goor .)~ Molasses or raw Sugar .......................... 2 , 

Rice gruel or Conjee ~ .............................. 2 0 

16 10 

The charcoals should be thoroughly burned. reduced to • fine powder. and 
sifted. The gum and molasses to be dissolved in the eorrjee, mixed with the 
former, and well beat up in a large wooden mortar, then rormed into ballaand 
dried in the SUD. The more they are beat up the better. 
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lamps, and between the lamps hang many crystal rings, 

ostrich's egg!!') and other curiosities from foreign 

countrieR, which make a fine shew when the lamps are 

lighted. About each mORque there are silt (generally 

two or fout:) high towers, each having three little open 

galleries, one above another. These towers.,. as weil as 

the mosques, are ·covered with lead, and adorned with 

gilding and other ornaments:. they are called minaret8, 

and from them, instead of a bell, the people are called 

to prayers by certain officers appointed for that purpose, 

whom theyea.ll mOfllazint. Most of the mosques have a 

kind of hospital belonging to them, in which travellers,of 

what religioDso8ver, are entertained during three days. 

Each mosque has also a spot which is the burying-place 

-of its founder} within it is " tom~ of six Of $even feet 

long. covered witb velvet or green satia: at each end 

are tWQ lVaX tapera, aud round it several seats fer those 

who read the Qoran, and pray for the souls of the de

ceased. It was not lawful to enter the mosque, \fearing 

ahoea or stockings, for which reaSOR the pavements are 

cover~d with pieces of stuff sewed together iJ.'l broad 

stripes, each wide enough to hold a row of men kneeling, 

sitting, or prostrate. Women are forbidd8Q ill t~e 

Qoran to go )nto the public mosques; therefore the 

great and wealthy have frequently a mosque in their 

own compound (or area), where femalEls perform their 
devotions. Some of the women are taught Arabic, and 

are able to read th~ Qora1l, The different otIic;el" 

attached to mosques are the following: vi2\. 1st, a qazee 

(or ecclesi$.sticaljudge)j ~d. a khuteeb (or priest); 3d. 

a moolla (01' schoolmastc:r) i 4th. two f'laibs (or his de
puties); 5th. afurash (or sweeper, called also maojawir, 

1. e. devoutly employed); 6th. a punl (6r one whos~ 

business it is to was~ the bodies of the dead); 7th.' two 

dowrahaburdar (guides 9.r .messengers). Ia inferior 
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mosques we merely find a moo lId Bold a mOfDtlZ;,.; and 

the latter has no pay, but lives upon what he can earn 
by carrying messages of invitatioo, or acting as a lervant 
at marriage ceremonies. 

MU88t11a, gurm, and tkunda, see note p.lxv. 

MU88Uh C-drawing the hand over any part, or over the 

surface of any liquid. 

M!Jda I~vide Ata. 

N. 
Nadulee J",\j-a stone having generally a verse or certaiq 

seniences of the Qoran exquisitely engraved on ii, and 

- worn, suspended to a string, round the necks of chil
dren. 

NO!Joota I.;~-lit. presents which are lent along with invita
tions to the individual invited; also erroneoualy applied 
to the invitation itself. NO!Joota ktJ ckiltee, a leUer of 
invitation. 

Nufil J,AJ-a voluntary act of devotion, which may be omitted 
innocently as not being prescribed, framed by the Pro
phet's companions, other theologians, and the four 
Imam,. 

Numuz )W-prayers; i. e. those only offered to the Almighty; 

and especially those prescribed by Jaw, laid five times 
a day. 

Nuzur-o-n!Jtlz)\:l J JJ-vide Oor,. 

O. 
Ood (dukh.) "'~-Styrax Benzoin, Benzoin, or Benjamin. 

This is the substance intended when the term ood is 

used, and not lignum aloe or wood aloes, which the 
Persians term ood j the latter being denominated 

uggur, q. v. 

Ood-buttee ~ ,,)~-more properly uggur leuO bultee, q. v. 

Oor, V"'r-oblations. Offerings to a saint. 
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Oora, i. e. oblations or fateeha offered, 1. in the name 

of the Prophet, as bara fl)ufal (po 233): 2. in the name 

of the Peer., or spiritual guides,. as peeran-e-peer (or 

saint of saints, i. e. dustugeer, called geearfl)een), ob

served in all places (p. 237); ~hah mudar ka oor., ob

se~ed in all places (p.1!41); fJadir mullee IaMb, ob

served at Nagore (near Negapatam) (po 243); rujub 
.alar, observed in all places (p. 249); kh'llJaja bunda!J 

flUfI)tI%, observed at Bhuraich (p. 265); momla allee, 

observed near Hydrabad (po 268): 3. in the name of 
aU Wullees, or saints,- as bawa .hurf ood dee,., ob

served at Shaban, four or five miles S. of Hydrabad; 

'!Jed .ha1&jummal buhar, observed at Bhowangeer, two 
marches from Hydrabad. 

Nuzur-o-N!Jaz, or vows and oblations, 1. in the name 
of God; 2. in the name of the Prophet; 3. in the name 

of his companions; 4. in the name of the saints. These 

are nof observed on any fixed day, but each performs 
them according to the vow he has made. (Vide Chap. 

XXVII.) The offerings used on the above occasions 

consist of fruits, flowers, and boiled rice. 

P. 
Palkee uC~ - palankeen or palanquin, litte~ Of sedans. 

These are of four kinds, viz. 1. Palkee ~~ or palan

keen, is carried on the shoulders by four men, who sup

port it by a pole at each end; double or treble sets of 

bearers generally attend it, to render the burden as 
light as possible, and they are relieved every five or 

ten'minules by fresh relay~ - 2. Chomtha ~y:- is a 
kind of palankeen of frame work covered with canvas, 

and is carried by four men, commonly used in the 

• An ordinance (not enjoined either by God or the Prophet) but 0b
served by almost all Moosulmans, 8Dd fixed on particular days. The 0b
servance is optional. 
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army. 3. llleea"a j~ uled on marriage occalion!!, 
and solely by natives. 4. Doolee l.,>t,l the most com
mon kind, generally used by the lower Cll1lel or people 
in Bengal. 

Pansoopeearee t.J'JY.J"\:J~ -abbr. pCl'luooparel (from pa" 
betel leaf, and loopeearee areca nut); the term, how
ever, comprehends all the other ingredients, lOme or 
all of which are eaten in combination with them: it in
cludes betel leaves, areca or betel nut, catechu, quick
lime, aniseed, biabop'. weed leed (ajfl!aeen) , coriander 
seed, cardamoms, and clove.. Theile folded up in tbe 
leafor leaves,and madeup into 8 parcel,.re termed pan 

ka beera (q. y.), and i& i. in thi. form lbat it i. gene
rally employed on occasionl of ceremony, consequently 
it is in this .ense that it is to be understood, when merely 
pan ,oDparee or betel il mentioned. 

Phool-el.-ka tail ~ \S' J&,m- or odoriferou. oil, obtained 
from sweet-scented flowerl, prepared thuI' Take off' 
the husks of til J:i or gingilie oil leed, place allernate 
layers of any fragrant flowe,. with it in a covered ves
set, let it stand for a week; throwaway the flowen, and 
put fresh ones in their place, and repeat this operation 
from three to five times; then espresa tbe oil from th. 
seeds, wbich will bave acquired a delightful odour. 

Pice or Py,a ~-a copper coin, value about two farthing .. 
Pool-surrat 1,~ ~-a bridge, finer than a hair and sharper 

than the edge of a sword, .ituated between heaven and 
hell, on which all mankind will have to go aD the relur
rection day. Th~ rigbteous will pan over it with eue, 
and with the swiftness of a horse or of lightnillg; while 
the wicked will miss their footing, and fall headlong 
into hell, whose flaming jaws will be gaping wide be
neath them • 

. Punjayree IoJ'A-or a caudl~, given to ~uerperal women, il 
prep~red thus: Take of ajwaee"l:J'.. 'r.' sison ammi,Lu.. 
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or bishop's-weed seed,eight pi" weight (or foul' ounces) ; 
.oojee (vide Ala), one pun •• eer (or two pounds); 
country gum arabic, one-eighth of a Beer (or four 
ounces); raisins, eight pi" weight (or fout ounces); 
poppy seed, sixteen pice weight (or eight ounces); co

coa.nut sliced, sixteen pice weight (or eight oUllces); 
blanched almonds, eight pice weight (or four ounces); 
dates, eight pice weight (or four ounces); sugar (soft), 
one pukka. seer (or two pounds). With the excpption 
of the sugar, fry an the ingredients in ghee (or clarified 
bulter), and lastly add the sugar. 

Q. 
Qaf uti-mount, a fabulous mountain supposed to surround 

the world and bound the horizon. It rests on the stone 
lakhrat, an entire emerald, which imparts the azure 
hue to the sky. 

QeewlI ,.~--or the standing position in prayer, when ~e per

son stands with his feet parallel to each other, and either 
four or eight fingers apart. The sheea'" place them a 
foot and more distant from one another, the hands rest
ing upon one another over the nav~l. 

R. 
Hooa. ~J-a small copper coin, more of a globular (orm than 

flat, three of which are equal to a pice; current in the 
Mysore country. 

Bookoo tfj-in prayer, consists in bending the LocIy forwards 

and resting the palms of the hands on the knees, with 
back and neck horizontal, and eyes fixed on tbe great 

. toes." 

Rookookee tusb~eh t:--! J tfJ~viz. Soobhina, Bub'bee-

001' Azeem, i. e. Praised be the great God, our pre
server. Vide Tusbeeh. 

Rozu ~-fastjng, fa.~t; LenL Ro%u k'hol'na, to break fast. 

Bukat ~-reading a certain Dumber of prayers and 
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chapters of the Qoran in conjunction with a certain 
number of inclinations of the head, or of bendinga of 
the body, or of genuflexiona (as prescribed in the 
Qoran), constitute a rukat. w, 

Rukat Soonnu' ~ ~ .;-are prayers establitlbed by tbe 
Prophet, of which there are two varietiel: 1. SooNnul 

mowukkeeda, or prayers which he offered bimself, and 
has enjoined other. positively to observe, con.equently, 
the neglector which i. sin: 2. Sonnul g!Jr-mowukkeeda, 

or prayer. which, though he perrormed himHelf, h. haa 
not insisted upon others performing; the observance of 
these, however, is a Dleritorioua deed, though the 
omission of them is not regarded III .inful. 

Rupee~.,J.J or ~",.;--a silver coin, varying in value in dif. 
ferent parts of Hindoostan, fronl one Ihilling and eight
pence to two shillings and .ixpence. 

S. 
Sheeah ~-a sect of Mohummudana who believe Allee to 

have been the successor of Mohummud. They reject 
Aba Bukur, Oomr, and OOlman; and bence the Soon
nee, c~ll them rajzee ~~ or heretics. 

a 
SAoZa J,r. or Bhend ~-mschynomene a.spers, Lin., &J!schy .. 

nomene paludosa, Ro.rb., commonly called pith in India 
by Europeans. The root oflhis plant is white coloured, 
and very light and spongy, with which a variety of 
lays, artificial flowers, bird., &c. are made, and gar
lands, which latter are used in marriage ceremonies. 
Fishermen use it to float their nets and linea with. A 
bundle of it held under each arm i. used to learn to awim 
with, and (0 cross rivers. The turbans of the servants 
of Europeans are made of it. When charred it an.wers 
the purpose of tinder. I have no doubt but what is cal .. 
led rice-paper is nothing more than this pithy sub.tance, 
cut in circular folds with a very sharp instrument. 
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SAurllld..::,...J,r.-in the Deccan, is merely a solution of sugar in 

water (or sugar-candy in rose-water, snbstituted by the 
great), without the addition of lime-juice; the latter (or 

lemonade) being termed abslaola; Gilclarist, ubslaoru; 

probably both a corruption of abshorala ~..,:ay' water 
cooled with saltpetre: but in Bengal, as wen as Persia, 

they ghle to lemonade the term of durbut, where the 

celebrated Eastern mode of preparing this beverage is 
by dissolving perfumed cakes, made of the best Damas

cus fruit, in water, lemon or orange juice, and sugar; 
adding also a few drops of rose-water. A different 

variety is made of violets, honey, juice of raisins, &c. 
It is well calculated for assuaging thirst, as the acidity 

is agreeably blended with sweetness: it resembles, in-

deed, those fruits which we find so grateful when 

thirsty. 

SAurrtJ C"":'-Iaw. The precepts ofl\fohummud. 

SijdaA I~r prostration. A position in prayer, consisting 
in stooping forwards while in the sitting (the Mohum

mudan kneeling) posture, and touching the ground with 
the forehead; the. eyes at the same time directed. to the 
tip of the nose. 

SijdaA l!Jlaet ~ I~early similar to the preceding; 
the only difference is, that instead of touching the ground 

with the forehead, he is to kiss his own thumbs, the two 

fists bf:irlg in contact, with the thumbs directed upwards, 
and placed. 00 the ground. 

Solaogi1l J,+--womeo whose husbands are living; socalled 

from their wearing their soAo/: ~, (ornaments 
which are dispensed with when they bt'come widows), viz. 

the nlllA, boolaq, bO!Jsur, pole, gulso!JYee, and bun/:

grec. 'Vidows, moreover, never wear red clothes. 

SoAogpoora 5;cl~me nutmeg, mace, cloves, catechu, 
poppy seed, and one or a half rupee piece, enclosed in 
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a piece of red paper folded up, with a bit of mica lied. 
on the .,utside of the parcel wilh red thread. 

Sonta1ltl J~".,-is compo~ed of pounded lo"a/eeall ~'='~ 
or thin wheateD cakes fried in ghee, tUleea g01ld JJ/l); 
a species of gum, sugar, klaopra~.,f (or the dried 
kernel of tbe cocoa-nut), and gnee ~ or clarified 
butter. , , 

Sook'hmook'h -(~-Vide Index. 

Soonnee ~orthodox. Mohummudanll, so called because 

they believe in the Soonn"', q. v. They revere equally 
the four successors of Mohummud, viz. Ata Dubr, 
Oomr, OOlman, and Allee. These are nicknamed by 
the Sheeah .. (whose mortal enemiel they are) Kharjee 

'-:f':"..J~ or outcasts, because they 8ay the latter do not 

allow Allee to have been the legal luccel80r of the 
Prophet; which is however erroneous, for they reall,. 
do consider aU four as legal luccenora, in the order in 
which they stand • . , 

Soonn"t ~he traditions of Mohummad, which by the 
orthodox. Moosulmanl (thence called SOO",.u,) are 
considered as a lupplement to the Qoran, and of nearly 

equal authority. These are however rejected as aD 

apocryphal book by the Sheeaite, (or teet of Allee). 
~oonnut rukat, vide BuTeat. , 
800rrna .-e..rr-1it. antimony. It il applied in a ve~1lubtile 

powder to the eye, or on the inside of the f'yelid., which 

answers tbe same purpose, to improve the brilliancy of 
that organ, and not to the eyeJasbes and eyeJid ... lOme 
state it to be, which latter application i. kajulor Jamp

black., That usuany sold in the hazan in Hindoostan il 
not the real grey ore of antimony, but a galena or lUI

phuret of lead. The origin of the use of antimony to the 
,eye is thus stated: when God commanded :Mosel to as-
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cend Koh-e-toor (Mount Sinai) to shew him his counte

nance, he exhibited it through an opening of the size of 

a needle!s eye, at the sight of which Moses feU intQ a 

trance. After a couple of hours, on coming to himself, 

be discovered the mountain in a blaze, when he, and 
the people- who accompanied Lim descended imme

diately. The mountain then addresaed the Almighty 

thus:. "What! hast thou set me, who am the least 

among aU mountains, on fire 1 " Then the Lord com

manded Moses, saying, "Henceforth shalt thou and thy 

posterity grind tbe earth of this mountain, and apply it 

to y~ur eyes.~' Since then tbis custom has prevailed; 

and some of the earth or rock (or ,rather mineral) 

brought from Mount Sinai, (which at least it shoule) be, 

and is intended to represent, though frequently an ore 

of aDtimoDY or lead is substituted) is to he had. in most 

hazars under the name of soorma, which is brought from 

Arabia to this country (Hindoostan) by the Arab mer
chants. 

.subzee ":!~ vulga Subja ~an into,.icating liquor, pre

par~d from {!;fJnja or hemp.leaves, and chiefly used in 

.the higher pro-vinces. The following is u.. recipe for 

making it: Take of dried siddkee.. leaves (ganja or 

hemp) tWQ.tolas. black pepper,. ien or twelve coma; 

cardamoms, tWQ or three; pod ke dana"';\..) ~ ~~ 
i. e. khushkhush. ~ or poppy-seed. one t;a-spoon

ful; kukree c.J.% cucumis J1tissimus, B.oxb. eucumis 

sativus,Lin. OF a kind of cucuUlber-seed,one tea-spoon

rul. All the ingredienis are to be well rubbed down in a 
mortar with a wooden pelllle. _and then gradually pour a 

quart of milk or water,. as you like best,. upon it;, 10¥ 
may also put an jce-cream into it if JOu please, ,and 

having stirred the whole well together, serve it up in 

tumblers. This makes a fine beverage, and exhilirates 

whilst it has pot the bad effects of, lifluor and wines. 
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You may sweeten it to your palate, but then it is in
toxicating in the extreme. 

Sudqa ':;,w-or propitiary offerings; had recourse to in or
der to get rid of any distemper, &c. There are eeveral 
ways of doing it: 1. They lake four or five- kind. of 

grain, peas, or seeds, such a. kooltee ~ glycine lo

mE-nlosa, Lin. or Madras horse gram j moonlI .::JJ,.. 
pbaseolus tadiatus, Lin. pbaseolus aureus, llo.rfl. green 
gram, or rayed kidney bean; oorood ..)Ji\ pbaaeolul 
mungo, Lin. or black gram; til JJ sesamum orien
tale, Lin. or gingilie oil .eed, &c. put inlo .eparate 
baskets, and place on the contents of one of them a cup 
filled witb oil, into which baving looked (as into a mire 
ror) they drop into it a/anarA or two, or more, accord
ing to their means, and distribute them to the poor. 
2. or tbey pour two or tbree bags of charD"' (unboiled 
rice) over-the head of tbe patient, and distribute it to 
the poor, 'having used the oil also al in (be rftceding 
case. 3. or they give away some cloth. ot the length 
of the body (i. e. four cubits long) in cbarity to the 
poor, not omitting to use tbe cup of oil, .1 above: to 
constitute this a complete ludqa forty piecel of cloth 
should be distributed, but in this particular they are 
generally guided by their means. 4. or they at.o give 
animals, such as cows, elephants, &c. Among the great 
they have artificial onel of these, made of gold or silver; 
for instance, lIyder Allee (Tippoo'.father) presented to 
the Brahmuns a calf made of silver, weighing about 
two or two and a balf maund, (ODe hundred and si~ty 
or two hundred pounds). 

Suhnuk and 8uhnuk, vulgo Sanuk fateeha--videfaleeha. 

Sulam rr salutation; ,ulam kurna; to salute. These 
are of different kinds, viz. 1. 8ulam rL._ consists in 
merely touching the {oreheat! with the right band. It 
is considered highly disrespectful to use the left hand on 
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this occasion, (or in fact on any other) that hand being 

~mpl9yed for a particular ablution. 'I. Bu"tlugee ~~ 
as above, but meeting the motion of the hand with a gentle 

inclination or the head forwards. 3. Koornish VJ.J§ as 

the preceding, but bending the body also. 4. ~usleem or 

tusleemat c.:.J~ consists in touching the ground with 

the fingers and then making sulam; sometimes re

peated thrice.. Kunch-nees (or dancing girls) invaria
bly use the two latter modes when they enter into the 

presence of those who hire them to dance, at the same 

time saying" bandee koornish buja latee," or" bandee 

tusleem kurtee;" i. e. your slave makes her obeisance. 

5. Qudum-bosee ~~~ or Zumeen-bosee ~y. ~ j 
which consists in kissing the foot, or touching it with the 

hand, or touching the edge of the carpet on which the 
person sits, and either kissing the latter or making a 

aulam. Done only to parents and great people. 6. 

Uskta'lg cti~, (vulgo sashtung ~L) consists in 
prostrating themselves on the ground, with the arms 
stretched out, and the palms of the hands joined to

gether. Only done by Hindoos, never by Moosulmans. 

7. Gullay-milna w... Jt or manuqa ,ljlo--a mode of 

salutation performed by embracing each other, throw

ing the arms across each otlter's necks, and in that po

sition inclining the head three times, first on one shoul
der and then on the other; alternately. 

Suna W-praise. 

• tn the Qanoon-e-Adab it is somewhat differently stated, viz. tllat which 
is bere descn'bed as bundugee is called twsleem, and what here stands f~r tv
Jum is koomis"" ' 
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i. e. SoolJ..ha'tla!Jko, Al'luAoo",'ma, 6u!j-lulm'.day_lca, 

o tuba'rukif mokll, 0 ta'alla jud'doku, 0 la-illa'Aa, 
gyr'oka: or, "I thank and praWe tbee, 0 God, 

Bnd bless thy name, and extol thy glory; (or there is no 

other God but thee i" 
Sundul J.x...r-lit. sandal wood. Whenever tbia word OCCUR 

throughout the work, it doea Dot allude to sandal wood 

itself (which it literally means) but to a perfumed em .. 

brocation obtained by rubbing a piece of lundul wood 

with water 0;- a 8tone called a ,utldla,a -J~ (p. 110). 

Again, in using it, a particular mode ia obaerved; it i. 
applied with the right hand, and iuvariably to the right 

side of the neck first, drawing the tingen ("'hich are 

apart) from behind forwards, 10 as 10 leave four di"tinct 

streaks; then the same to the left: afterward. the ab

domen is merely touched with it with the forefinger 

(meaning to signify, may your offRpring enjoy good 

health) !): lastly, the back in like mallner i •• oucbed 

with it (as much aa to aay, may all your relation. con

tinue well !). 

Sutwar(l, vulgo SutAoora ~~ .. ~";w-i. a preparation made 

of guyAootl ka ala~' IS' ~ or wheat 110ur, ,O"l!a';';,... 
or dried ginger, Ihulcur'p' or 1101\ sugar, and gAee 

~ or clarified butter, mixed together over a fire: par

ticularly given to puerperal women. 

T. 
Tukbeer ~-repeating tbe Mohummudan creed (or only 

saying Allaho dUur, " God i. great," on particular 00 .. 

easions), viz. repeating four timea,AllaA-ko akbur ~ lJ, 

" God ill great;" twice, UIh,'.Auddo-un', lah"-illafa.Aa" 

irla!JlaA' 1n i, J'~ J~\" I bear witne'ls" (addr~flSing 
bimself to the recording angelll) "that there ia flo other 

God but Ilim, the (one) God :U twice, 11"0 ush'-Aud-do-- ., 
un'tI" Mo-hum'-mudoor Ru"ool ool'Ia" ~ ~,~, J 
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Jl, J;J' c~and I further bear witness that ~erily Mohum
mud is the messenger of God:" then turning to the right 
side (as if addressing the people), twice, H!J·-ah' Ius 

aulwaf' b",cJ\uk-~ "come, enliven your prayers; " 

to ~~e left, ;wic;, II;'-a-lulfu"'ah ~\:;;'~" come 

for refuge to the asylum i" twice, Qud-qamut •• ulwat 

c,.:.)~, ~\,; .li "stand up to prayers;" twice, AUiih. 
Ao ak'bur ~ .ll\ "God is great;" laslly~ once, Lah'

illah'-Aala, iNa!Jlah', Jlohum'mudo0r., Rus8!,ol oollall, 
.. 11'1 _ 

.lJ\ J.,...J' ~ ..1l\ ~\ J\ ~ " there is no God but the 
(one) God, and Mohummud is HIS messenger." 

I"J1, w I,. 

Tu-ooz j"u-baving :recourse to God against evh. .lJl~ )~t 
, _ -""G_ , 

~)' 1:)\h:J'~ A-oo-zo billaha!} min1£ush-sh!Jta1£ 1£ir-

rujeem, i. e. I solicit the protection of God against Sa

tan the accursed. 
Tusbeeh ~-the Moosulman tu.beeh (i. e. rosary or chap

lel) contains one hundred beads, and are made of the 
following diil'erenf 'malerials, viz. 1. K'Aujoof' ke lJeej 

't.l ~ .Jy:..1 or date' stones; 2. MaAee du1£da1& ~l.o 
I:)'JJ~ or fish-bones i 3~ Uqeeq ~ or cornelians; 4. 
Uqeeq-ool.-buhu-" A\ ~ or Mocha stoues; ~. Molee 

~r or pearls; 6. ,Goollt;8 jt or corals; 7. Uqqul-bar 

.JVJ;\ (\lulgo- UfJquUuhur) ~anna indica, Lin. or the 
seeds of the shot plant; 8.' Z!Jlo01& ~j or olive stones; 
9. Sudduf U~ or mother-of-pearl; 10. Soloyma1£ee 

~~ or onyx; 11. I:eer pultartt ':f.J~~ or atgate; 
12. .461£00' u-i"i' or ebony; 13. B!Jha"I::J~J beads 
made of the wood o(the ocimum pilosum, Lin.,. or the 
basilic basil; 14. BujJur buttoo ~ft. OJ' seeds of the 

corypba umbraculifera, Lin., or umbrella bearing palm; 
lb. KAalt:-e-shuffa ~ d'\>. lit. tbe curative dust 

h2 
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repeating the words bi.millah Alia ho akb",., "in 
the name of the great God," while drawing the knife 
and cutting acros. three particular parts, which are es. 
sential to the operation, "iz. the windpipe, the carotid 
arteriell, and the gullet (or the rug called m;rree), on 
which such slaughtered animal becomes lawful food to 
Mohummudans. If only two of theae be divided, it ia 
unlawful. 

Zukat L:J\Sj -or almB; the Mohummudan law recommend. 
ing it to every person to give to tbe poor, or for other 
religious uses, a certain portion of tbeir po_selsionl, bl 

wa, of purifying or giving a blesling to the relt. Thi. 
is called by some writers a tenth, but erroneously, al it 
varies according to the description of a man'a estate, to 
its :value, and to tbe piety of the donor j lOme gj,ing 
one-fifth, one-fourth, one.third, and even a half of all 
tbey have to tbe poor. IIu"un (the .on of Allee, and 
grandson to tbe Propbet) gave away hi. whole properl, 

twice during his life, for the relief of the indigeoL 
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.A List of t~ Suhjccll treatet/ oj. arul general Definitions r!f ftMmerou.t 
O('ic1da1 Terms ocew.rring, and some of t/uJm tl10re particularly 

ezplained. i" tAe foregoing Work. 

ABA. Append. p. d. Alfa, or Kufnee, a fuqeer's dl-ess, Gl~. 
Abbas AU...e UUum-buro.r (Hoscin's 190,28,.'),298,412. 

step-brotJler), 276. Algunnee, a line or rope for hanging 
Abdar-kbana, dte place where ltater is clotbes on, 305. 

kept for drinking, 187, 213. AI-bookDi e Lillab, a Moburrum fuqeer, 
Abd-ool-qadir, a saint yenerated, 433. 191. 
Abeer, a perfume. Gloss. Allawa, a pit. dug in front of the Asboor-
Abee Soofeean, a proper naml', 16'. khanas, 173, 186'~ 222. A Iiole dug 
Abil Hoonnooq, theDawil of an author,., withio doors or out, over which they 

166,169. wash their bands aod throw refuse io, 
Abjud ka bissab. Gloss. 308. 249. 
Abkhora, a ~ater or drinking cup, 42-t. Allee, son_in-law of, Mohummud, 10, 
Abnoos, ebony. Vide Tusbeeb, Gloss. 257. 
Abroo, cbal'; eyebro~ moustachl'S. Alms. 00 wbom to be bestowed, 59. 

beard, and hair of the armpits, 284, ALoomr-e-Lillah, a I\lohunum fuqeer, 
289. 191. 

Adalut Shah, a Mohurrum fuqeer, 191. AJope Unjun. Vide Uojun, 377.378. 
Adum (Adam). his origin, &c., 132, 325. Alweeda, or Ulweeda, q v., a discourse 
Aeeam e Duhur, the season of sacrifice. on the Rumaan separation, 225, 257. 

Vide Ayyam, 69. A mal-nama. Gloss. 
--- e qur, the day of rest. Vide Ambaree, a howda witb a canopy or um.-

Ayyam, 69. breIla cover, 125, 219. 
Ael e Footoob, a verse of tbe Q<Jran used Ameen, amen, 80, 263. 

in exoreism. 3.!3. Ammama. Append. po is:. 299. 
_ 001 Koorsee, ditto, 334, 383. Amows, the day on wbicb the conjune:-
Af.gan, or PuttJian, one of tbe four Mo- tion of the sun and moon takes place, 

bummudan tribes, 8. 3a7. 
Afsban, or Zur-af!iban, paper sprinkled Ang-gaythee, a chafing disb, 196. 

over with gold-Ie.af-powder, 125.' Shah, a Moburrum fuqeer, 
AflIOon. incantation. 329. 196. 
Aflabgeeree, a kind of p3l1l$010r um- Anjun. Vide Unjun. 316. 

brella used ewer d.e ullums at the Mn- Anna, an Indian silver coin equal to two 
hurrum. Vide pI. ii. fig. 11,181. pence, 37, 94,116. 

Agara kee jur, root of the acbyranthes Ansurs, the four elements, 308. 
aspera, Lin. 377. Anlee, or Sylee, q. v., a necklace made 

Ahmud Khan, vows made to bim, 276. of coloured threads worn by Iuqeers, 
Ahud, or Obud, q. v. where a noted battle 96, 189 • 

... as fought, 234. Anwut, a toe ornament. Append. p. 
Ajwaeen Si&on Ammi, Lin. bishop's,. uyii, 118. 

weed seed, 3. Aoorad. repetitions (plur. of Wird), 294, 
Ajwaeenl!eo vulgo Uch wanee. Gloss. 3. 30Z. 
Akhara, the fairy assewbly. 384,387. Aralsb, artificial flowers, 44, 126. 
Akbir muheena, the sixth month, 243. Arbanee, n kind of musicians, 99. 
Akbree char sboomba, a feast, 49, 96, Arra, a feast, accompanied with oblationa 

229, 230,268,425. olfered to saints, 251, 252,266. 
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Arfal. or Jubbool Arfat. Vide Glu ... 
70. 

Asa, or Sonta, a club carried by de'loteet. 
2!15. 

Asan (lit. easy), a fateeha, III called, 270. 
Asar-e-moobarlk, or the blessed token, 

alia. AlIIlr-e-shurreef, or the IAcred 
emblem, vis. a bair of tbe Prophet'. 
beard or moustaches. 236. 

Asayb-walee, a demonillc, 384 • 
.As'hah e..kuhuF. i. e. the companion. 01 

the cave, or tbe se'leD sleepers, 276, 
340. • 

Asboora, the ten first day. of tbe month 
Mohurrum, 148, 172, 269. 

Ashoor.khana, or Astana, the ten-day 
bouse, 172, 186. 

Asman, tbe seven firmaments, 149. 
Asmangeeree, a cloth fastened to tbe 

ceilingofaroom,119. 
Asoph ood Dowlab, oblations ofl'ered at 

bis shrine, 280. 
Astana, the &ame a8 Ashoor-kbana, J 12, 

268,279. 
-- MudIII' ka, 243. 
Astrological Tables, 19, 85. 
Ala, pounded wheat. Gloss. 
Attaran, perfumerll, 189. 
Attributes of the Deity, 358. 
Attu-hyat, 19. 
Atush-bazee, fireworks. Append. IX. 

p. hii, 44, 254. 
Aysba, night. Vide Numaz, 55, 711. 
Aytaykai' bytbna, the being engaged in 

constant prayera at the mosque, 255, 
251,262. 

Ayyam-e-nuhur, season of sac:riliCt", 69. 
--e.qur, day of rest, 69. 
Ayzeed, be who cauied HUIIIUIl to be 

poisoned, 150. 
Azad (solitary, or free), • cl_ of -de

votees, 297. 
Azan, the .umm0D6 to prayer, 75, 239, 

257,258. 

Balis-Boodun, alias Hyat Qulundur, or 
Hyat-ool-Bubur, 246, 281. 

- Lal, oblations offered at hi_ibrine, 
280. 

Badeea, bowla,- generally made of br_ 
or bell metal, ISO. 

Badkusb. or Mn",.oa, • fuqeer'. fan, 
295. 

BadIa, brocade, or variegated IilkeD 1tUff, 
40,176. 

Bagh. or Tiger, s Mohurrum (uqeer, 
201. . 

_ DUk, or Tiger'a nails, used u 
charms, 356. Append. ni'l' •. 

Baja-bujunturJ.MIn. lnatr. Append. p. 
Jllri., ' 

Bajra, boleu. .pieatu., LiD. panicum 
spicatum aosb., 277. 

Bandee,. femele.lave, 120. 
BaDDw", or Ban".. prop. Ba,..Du"a, 

q. '1'., 190.288. 
lJaoolee. nr Gl'Ilament. Append. p. ni, 

220,275. 
Bllra-m .... real fU'leerilO callfll. V"te 

Fuqeera, 192. 
&ra-"llfa&, • f~alt 10 called, 1811, 23.'. 

425. 
Ba-sburra (lit. with law), a I:}ay 01 fu

qeen,296. 
Ba wa, • mode of addre. amonl fuqeers, 

193. 
- - BooduD, ,li .. ll,.at QUIUDdur. 

246,281. 
__ fuqur cod DeeD, a noerated 

saint, 246, 2i!1. 
-. peeara, ka,. fuqeeraD, • clue 01 

devotees, 294. 
Bay·aj khora, an Ulurer, a Moburrum 

fuqeer, 20.1. 
Baygur, tinHI or tinfoil, 194. 
B811un, a rolling-pin, 119. 
Day.nu"a, a cI- of flUJeen, 190,288, 

289. 
Bayra, a rart or float. a 1*,_ 10 called. 

Vide Jubal. 2i:i. 4;10. 
Bayree (lit. 'ellna), a rinK worn rouucl 

tbe aukle, 237, ~J9, 27:'" 
Bayr Ita pat, 'PS'I" of the Indian plum

tret', aiayphul Jujuba. Lia., 410. 
BaY.lhurra (lit. without th. law),. c_ 

offuqee .... 296. 
Baysun. powdered ebunns, q. Y" 112. 
Bu, tl~ falenD, 406. 
Bazoobund, a kind of armlet. Vide 

Append. p. ni •. 
Beebee Fateema, the daughter of Mo. 

bummud married to Allee, 2, 108,233. 
-la baIUD, aeeramony, 108, 2i1. 
- ka Sanuk, ditto, 108, 271 .. 
- kee kuntlorer, ditto, 271. 
BeebeeaD, a ceremun1 eo oiled, 147. 
Been, or Vin.. M.,., JDtItr. Append. 

p.li,293. 
Beera,pr Beeree. GJo.. 278. 
Beer-e-zumzum. Vide Zumaum, I)L 
Beg, a .. honorary title lignifying bra .. 

or wiant, 9. 
Begum, tbe w.fe of. Syed, 16. 
Bhajee, gree.... AppencL p. hl'lii, 21, 

374. 
Bbaud, • mimic. 80 aa:tor, 43. 
Bbaoda, or Ch'butthee b, • eliah of rood 

eo called, 6, 26. 
Bbend. or ShoLl, I). y. ja G_ ... kiad 

ofpith. 125. 
Bhoojbund, olD annlet. Append. p. 

Jlsiv. 
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Bboojpu\Ur, Epidermis of the Betula Boouee, a mixture of dubee (tyar) -and 
• Bbojpatnl, wan., 356. rice, 224. 
Bboora, a ceremony 00 the third day after Boqcba, a cloth for wrappiog up clothes 

Sbabgusht. Vide Cbowtbee, 139. in, 119. 
Bhoot..unjun. Vide VnjuD, 377, 378. Busu-gab, lit. the place Cor kissing on; 
Bbo..,.ra, a species of large black bee, t/isl the neck. 168. 

said to be enamoured of the lotus. 302. BoA. or Boja, a kind pi beer. Gloss. 
Rhubhoot, CONUnr ashes. 196,329. 296, 407. 
Bhugna, c:orr. Baghnuk; q. y. Buddbee, or Heemael, q. y. See Flow_ 
Bbugteea, a danCing boy dressed up as a ers, Gloss.; Dlade also of gold, silver. 

dancing girJ; 43. leather, &c., 231, 239, 242,215. 
Bbug-. cloth dyed with red ochre, Budbna, or Budbnee, • JUnd. o£ pot 

used by fuqeers. 294. with a spout to it, 46, 411, 416. 
Bhnndara; or Mudar ka c:b'handa, q. y., Bugla, or Bugola, paddy .birds; also, a 

101. MobulTWD fuqeer, 186, 198, 406. 
Bbundaree Sbah, a Moburrum fuqeer, Buglee-4Jubur, a panieulu kind ofgraYe, 

190. 416. 
Bbung, an intoxicating drink. Gloss. 45. BU,uurbuttoo, eorypba umbrac:ulifera, 
Bbungee. or Bangy, a stick with ropes Lin., orumbrella bearing palm. Yule 

banging from each end for slinging Tusbeeb, Gloss. 
baggage to, which is carried on the Bukhe..kholna; or changing one's bad 
shoulder, 217~ luck, 363-

Bburancb, name of a town. or village Bullaeeaa layn&, taking another's evils 
about thirty miles north-east of Luck- on one's-self, 92. 
now, 2t9. Bollayr kay dana, dolichos labJab, Var. 

Bhurl., or Bulla, termioalia bilmes, 378-
Roxb., or bellenc myrobolan, 52. Bundaree Shah. Vide Bbnndaree Shah, 

Bhurrang, a Mohurram fuqeer, 195. 190. 
Bbyree. a bawk, 406. Bunda Null'" .kay churagan, a feast, 
- Shah, a Mohurram fuqeer,198. 265,426. . 
Bicb'bway, a toe ornament. Append. ---.---kee muheeoa, lheeJeventh 

p. xuii. month so eslled, 265. 
BichnBg. poison root. Vide Bo.., Gloss. Bunduge&. Vide Sulam, Gloss. 
Bidaut-e-hoosna, 254. Bunggreep glass bracelets. Vule Ap-
Bihisht, or Heaven, the _Il heavens, pend. p. xxv, lId. 

149. Bungurharon, manufacturers of bung-
Birreeanee. Vide Cookery, Append. grees. 293. . 

p.-lIxis,96. Buqal, a shopkeeper, 207. 
Bisk'bopray kee jur, trianthema decan- Buqr-eed, the twelftll month, 49, 252, 

dra, Willd., 01' triaotbema psntandra, 264, 266. 
317. IJ~ . the sacrifice, • 

Bismilla. Gloss. Ill, 326, 425.- - feast, 266, 425. . 
---or Bismilla-khwanee. th& ee.. Bill'll&, the night; of record, 251,252. 

remony of teaehiug children to repeat -, assignment, 128. . 
the name of God, 3!J, 40. •• Burchee, a spear or lance with a wooden 

&oliq, a nose ornament. Append. p. stock anied by Cuqeers, 295. -
xxi, 1I8, 220, 275. BDfTII, a kind of cakes made of ground 

Booddha, Booddhee, Mohurrum tuqeers. pulse.. Append. P. xxxYii, 101. 
201. Burree, wedding gifts, 106, 109. 

Boojpuuhor. Vule B'boojputur. _ Bums gat&tb,.birtbday anniversary, 38-
Bookhoor, perfumes bumt ill eltOl'Cising. Bussunt, liL spring, a festinl, 429-

308. Butasba. Vide Sweem-ts, Append. 
Boorsq,' the animal on which Mobum- po xlii, 50, 167,333. 

mud is said to bave passed from .Teru- Butua..e-Muhasurab, • ~alley so called, 
salem to heaveR. Vule Pl. I, .fig. 4, fiG. 
112, 186, 235, 251. BUllul, a' gin or present to avert c:aIa-

Boorboorook (prop. Boorboorqa), a small mity, 310, 312. 
double band-drum, 215. . . Byit, the becoming a mooreed or dis-

---- Sbah, a Moburrum fuqeer, eiple, 281, 299-
215. Byraga,or Zufur-tukeea, a small c:rooked 

Uooroojan, the signs of the aodiac, 301. stick or piece of iron which the by. 
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ragee or de1'otee places under his arm
pit to lean upon .. he aits. Vwe pl. 
IV. 6g.3. 

Bythuk. a particular Docturr.al assembl,. 
of women, 278. 

Byt-oollah, &he houle of God, the temple 
of Mecca, 63. 

Chindur-Sbah, a Moburrum fUlJC\·r, 214. 
Chippa; Tambeel k., a nlipthh C4IT1OO 

by devOteel, 195-
Cbironjee. VidCl Cbeerownjee, 270. 
Chiatee, a lubjunctioD to names ot til

'leen, 301. 
Chiabteea. a cIa .. of fuqeen or devoteea, 

288.2119. 
Chadur P'hool kay, a f1ower-abeet spread Choba, a dish of polaoo alind wllb .IiCH 

on graves, 235,413,420. of cocoe-nu .... dalft, and almondB. 
Chab..Zumzum. Vide ZumallM, 64. 103,134. 
Chanduee, a canopy, 115, 119. Chogod, a large .pecies ot owl, 378. 
Char-paee, four le~ an Indian or coun. Cholet'. Dress, Append. p. n. 

try cot, 10. Choler. (Wubo, lit. plague},238. 
Char, Peer_chowda khwanwaday, ronr Chulna, ali .. Kach'ha, q .... , 202,21'. 

spiritual guidol and fourteen bouse- Chonda, hair braided on the top or the 
holds, 287. head,109. 

Char-yar, the four friends, 191. Choona, vulg. ChOODaDl, 'lulcklinw, 
Char-yaree, the lOonnees, 10 called, 9. 306-
- abroot tbe beardt moustachea, eye- Choongga,., (rled caw, made of ",hat 

bNWS, and hair OD other parte or the tlour, lugar, and gbee, 224. 
body, 284, 289. Choontee, or Choolet>, the plait or tie of 

Char-zanoo: lit. on foup knees, i. e. a1t- hair behind, cue, 91, 109. 
ling cross-legged, 385. Chooraeel, the gboat of a womaO wboo 

Chawul. Vide Rice. died "'hile pregnant. Vide PulHta 
CheerowDjef', or Chironjce, nut of the lamp charlJ1, No. 10, 338. 

'ebironjia sapida, Rosh., 26', 270. Chooreean, I 'emal. ornament (Append. 
Cheroot, or Chootta, a segar, 114. p. XlIV.) 1I'orn by fuqeH1'. 91, 29J. 
Ch'bacb'll, butter.milk, Us. CbOO'l'way, a dillb VnpamJ from pert'bed 
Cb'bay_paef', six-If'gged, a country eot rice. GlOM t 1II3. 

made with as many legs, 10. Choatee, or ('hoontee, q .•• , tun. of hair 
Ch'heenka, a net"'ork made of striDgs or Jen on cblJ.lren·1 h.d. ulllba • .,.), de-

cords, to plaee an,. thing on the cords dicated lo saintl, 3~, ~72. 
of. bhungee. q .... PI. IV, fig. 7. _ Pooreean be. piDcera lor om-. 

Ch'beel, chintz, 119. menting poorean, q. v., 120. 
Cb'bulla (mIg. ChuUa', I thin wi.." me- Chor.huldee, a ceremony.., allt>d, 97. 

taUic ring, 46, 275, 412. Chow_ghuI'l'llY. I Il10&11 bol W1W tour 
Cb'burref', or Cb'huttee, 'l. Y., 141, 285, partition. for bolding spices, &c., 118. 

295. Chowk-bbul'lla, I ceremony, 97, 124. 
Ch'burree-romal, a twig of. tree with a - by,hDl, to ail ill • cirde, I &edJ-

hlllldkerchief wound· t'OuncJ the upper Dieal phrase among fuqeent, 245. 
end of it, 285, 295. Cbowkee, a lIIOol, 119. 

Cb'huttee, alias Churree, q. v., a .witch ChowD-ur, or Cbown-ree, an iAll&runwnt 
or wand, 141,285,295. for driving away iii... Vide PI. III, 

C1J'huttbee, a ceremony, 4, 23, 24,425. 6g.4, 213. 
Ch'buttbee ka Bhaftda, a kind of dish, 6. Chowtha. Vide Palkee, GIOftMr1. 
Ch'hottbf'e.mab, I partieul8l' dish of food Chowtbee, &he cerPlJlony 01 untying the 

so called, 6. koncgun on the fourda dlY after &hlr 
Chikaa. Vide Glossary, 97, 104. Sbubgusht, 10 called. Vide Dboon, 
Cbildml's Plays. Append. VIII, p. 139. 

)iv. Chubootra, an eJey.ted M!ai or plalform. 
Chitta,. or ·Astana, • fuqeet'l residence, Vide Maysunna, 77. 186. 

268. Cbuddur, eorrupt. 01 Chadur, g. w. 
- thuhrin .. ot reputed saints, the P'boot kay. Ville Flowen, 

period of forty days after childbirth, Glosa.. 235,413,420. 
4, 27. Chukkee, • hand mill, J08, 184. 

- a forty-day abstinence, 306, 318, nama, a lOng "'''iJ ~hile 
425. grinding at we miU, at wllddin~ 

Chillubdars, a elass of devotees, 292. 108. 
Cbillumcbee, or Sylabc:hee, a waahbancL. nowree, a ceremony 10 ailed, . 

basin, 120. 109. 
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Chukkur, • weapon. Gloss., 195. Damuee, 01" Daoonee" <Ira... Append. 
Chukoleean, or Sootreean. Gloss" 254. p. :ni, 412. 
Cbulla. prop. Ch'bulla. If. Y. DBl, • pu~ phaseolus I'8diatus, Lin. 
Chumbsylee, jasminum grandiJlonl, Lin. pbaseolus aureus, Roxb. green gram, 

jessamine, 382. or rayed kidney.. bean. 
---- bymnnd_y, 1M. DaJ« an ornament worn by fuqeers. 
Cbundoo, a kind of hanging lamp made Gloss. 196, 285. 

of bamboo frame-work covered with Dant neekulna, teething, 33. 34; or 
mica, 115. Dant gboongnre, ditto, 34. 

CbnndlUl SufFeid, sandal-wood. 308. Daroo, ardent spirits of any kind. 
---- bar, a necklace, neck ornament. Data, a mode of address among fuqeers, 

Append. p. IIii. 101. 193. -
--- Ial. logwood, 308. Dawut, invitation, 35. 
Chundur Buddun and Mohy Yeear,ob- Dawut Elm-e, the science of exorcism, 

lations offered at their shrines, 281. 2!14, 303, 309, 316. 
Cbuona, Bengal borsegram, cicer arlena- Dayg'. a large, or Dayg'cba, a small 

tum, Lin., 112, 202. eopper caldron, 120, 376. 
Cbupateeao, very thin wbeaten cakes. Death, wben crested, 149. 

Append. p. xuiii. Deed, viewings or beboIdiDgs of the 
QUI'II,g&D,lit. lamps, oorsor iIlwnination. deity, or of some JIIIR or o&ber of the 

238.241.268. body, pointed out by the Moorshud, 
Quragdan, niches for lamps on tombs, 302. 

419. Deen, religioD, 45. 263. 
Cburagee, • present made to the Moolla Deenar. a Persian enin. In Bindoos&ao. 

far offering up oblations a~ the tomb equivalent in 'falue to two and a half 
DCa saint, &CO, 190. ~18, 236. rupees, 59. 

Chura.., presents of jewels and dresses J>eewargeeree, tapestry 01" cloth for 
to the bride, 90. 93. adorning. wall, 119. 

Cburkhee Fanoos, reyolving shades; or Demon~ :U2. -' 

Fanoos-e.kbee,l. q. y., PI. I, fig. 3, Dewankbana,. hall, a ~lour, UO, 
185. 11~ 

Orurrus. or Clurs, an inebriating elee- D'hal sahib, a l\Iohurrum ullum (lit.. 
tuary, Gloss. 296.407. Mr. Shield), 117. 

ChUUana, (lit. causing to lick) a cere- D'han by K'beeleean. or K'boee, 
mooy. 33. swollen parched rice~ 282,. 333, 383. 

Cbutnee, a conciimellt. Append. p. D'hayleez K'boondlana (lit. treading th~ 
xlill. tbreshbold), a ceremony. 89,95. 

- Shah, a mohurrum fuqeer, 202. Dhingana,vulgoDheegana(liLllforfeit), 
CireDmcision. Vule Glossary. 43, 425. a demand of it at a ceremony, 126._ 
Compound, ,an area or enclosure round Budbnee, the earthea pot used 

a bonae, 5. at this eccasion, 121.-. 
Cookery. Moosullll3D. Append. V. p. Dbol, the eommon drum. Vide Mus. 

um. Jnstr. Append. po liD. , 
Congrstulations, 264. D'holkee, or D'holuk. • small, drum. 
Cot, country or Indian. Vide Char~. ditto, p. 1., 218. 

paee, 10. ])/bonee, a fire lighted by fuqeers, O~ 
Cowries. Vade Kowra, 206. 222. which they si~ imbibing its smoke. 
Curries. Vide Cookery, SatIUlJ Ap. 290. 

pePd. P. xn'f,3,134. D'botee, .. cloth worn rollud the waist, 
Curry Powder. Append. p. uxix. passing between the legs and tuc:kt:d 

ill behind, 190. , 
Dad-muhal (liL palace or j,!stiee). 

PI. I. fig. 2, 185. 
Daee junnaee. Vide 6106& 2. 
_ doodb pillaee. Gloss. 
- k'billaee. Gloss. 
-1ISIiII!cl. Gloss. 

Vide Dhummu1 koodana. a ceretD!IDY. 241. 
242. 

DbunD8, or Dbua Unjun.. VlIlo UlljUD~ 
371 •. 378. 

Dbunneea, eoriander seed (eoriandrum 

Daeera !tee Fateeha. 
411. 42l. 

sW'fum, Lin.) 330., _. 
V"tde Fat.eeba. Dhuitee, the cloths or dlesSCS, with 

Daeeraywalay. or Mubdee.walay, a sub. 
sect of Moosulmans, 13, 260. 

wbich ullums. are bedecke4.. Vide 
PL II. fig. 1, 171.214,221,289-

Dinner, a mOQ$,lI]man, 110. 
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Dirrum. 
406. 

Vide weights, Appeod., 59, 

Divorce, 144. 
lJoa-e-Masoora, supplication tor the re

mission of sins, 4Y. 
_- Qoonoot, prayer of praise, 81, 

130. 
Do-gana Rukat. Vide Rukat, 63, 259. 
Dola, bier, 413. 
- Run ka, the war_bier, 226. 
Domneean, • class of musiciana. Glosa. 

33, 43, 384. 
Dona, a leaf folded up 10 al to hold ant 

thing, 272. 
Doodb payra, sweetmeats. Append. p. 

,;Ii., 270. 
- ka Mube.nl, the tenth month, 10 

termed, 21i1. 

.wering to th. Door,tl ~ in Ben.
gal, lSi. 

DUltar or Puggree. Vide Dre& Ap-
pend. p. is. 300. 

Dust-bo&ee, sbake (lit. ki88) hands, Z64. 
Dusth_blllla or Kurb.bull .. q.y., 163. 
DUlt.punna, 8 pair of tonga clrJ'ivd bl 

fuqeer .. 196. 
Du&tugeer. Vide Peer e Dustugeer. 

237.425. 
Dustugeer-walay, an appellatioD giwl!1l 

by tbe Gyr.muhdees to all other 1tCtI, 
260. 

DUdur-khwan, a table-cloth; or rather • 
floor.c1oth, on. spread on th. ground, 
11,1, 119. 
-~--- lord of tbe, 32/;. 

Doolee. Vide Palkee. Gloss. 27. Earths (tbe anen), 149. 
Dooneeadar. a mode of address among Eeboodee, tile ashes ot tbe Ood-d.n, q'Y'1 

fuqeers, 193. 180. 
Door, or Hulqa, l'emaleornament •• Ap. Erel, feast, 49, 268, 427. 

pend. -po ui., 220. 275. - ka Muheena, 261. 
Do-paee, a Yariet1 of magic tquares, Eed ool-Fittur (or Fitr), the tease of 

347. alml, 2t11. 266. 
Do-pulta, dress. Append. p sii., H1. _.Rumnn, dI. Rumzaa feu&, 
Do-shala, a pair olshawis. Vide Dress, 261,266. 

Append. p. sii., 299. ~ Zolla or Qoorbanl!e, tbe tl!8l& of 
Dost, • Mohurrum fuqeer, 191. .acrifice, !Iii, 266, :0168. 
Downa, artemesia austriaca, Lin. lad'. Eedee, an ..... 01' IOmsthing relating to 

love, old man Of'lOuthern"ood, 382. the eed (or r ... ,t), .rittffn "y Ichool. 
Dowr, circle; implying repetition, 310, masten 00 coloured or illuminated 

312. paper, glun to tbei, pupil. 10 .net 
Dowry, 130, 135. prelt'n~ (rom tJullr parenta, 47, 49, 
Do-zanoo bythna. Gloss. 385. . 91i, 232, 254, 264, 268. 
Dozukb, bell (the seven hens), 149. Eedeeana, bohd., presents, 2G8. 
Dresses. Append. Ill. p. b. Eed·gab, or Numu-gab, (Gloss.' 57, 
Duff, a kind of tambourin. Mus. tnstr. 261,266,268. Vide PI. III, fig. z. 

Append. p. xlis., 194. Eelachur cardamom., a ceremon,., 35. 
Duff and Surode players, 99. Eemamem, or ullum., (lit. .tandarda" 
Duffalees, a c1\1SS of wandering dewotees, 176, 289. 

239. Eemameins, the Shush •• 10 called, 269. 
Duhee. 01' Tyar, curdled milk. 107. 121, Eemam,a priest, 132, 175, 414. 

276,401. - Blum, (lit. the great priest) i. •• 
Dullee., rice and milk made of a .,ery Huneer .. q • .,. 

thin consistence. Vide Kheer, 100, - Jafl"ur Sadiq, 238, 211. 
273. - Mubdee. Vide MuhdN. 260, 

Dum Mudar, lit. the breath of lUuelar. 431. 
Vide Zinda Shah Mudar, 242. - Shabee, a ~I ... 01 tuqeenJ (or 

Dumree, a copper coin. Gloss., 3. deYOI.eeII), 29~. 
Dungul kumaywala, (lit. assembler ot a - Zamin, a .. int, in wbose lUIate' 

crowd), the master of ceremonies, 228. vow. are made, 275. 
Durgab, the ucrec:I shrines ot aaints. --- Zadal, or ullums, q. Y., li6. 

Gloss.; 32, 44, 178. Eenam (lit. a gin), land giwen b1 go-
DuroodJ" blessing Of' benediction, 172, 'fIernment .. a reward (or lerrieef, or 

316. ...a Cee, a pension in land, 300. 
Durwaysb or Fuqeer, a religiou. meo- &ranee, Persians who are all Bheeas, 

dic:ant of del'Otee, 296. the Sbeeaa so called, 9. 
Dusmasa. Vide Fuqeers, IU. Ees, Or Esan, 9. 
DU&8lIyra (prop. Dusb'bra). the chief Eezar. Vide Dr .... .Append. p. sm, 

Hiuduo testiVlll -in the Deccan, an· 117,404/ 411. 
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£bram, the pilgrim's or the sacred habit. 
'Gloss. 61. 

Enchanters, 336. 
Ehsan, thank&, 326-

Fyx-e-BiIlah, i.#!. God'. grace or bounty 
ships, 61. 

Elements (the four). 84, 86. 308. 349, 
351. 

Emambara, a sacred building for thec:e
lebration of the Moburrum, li4. 

Executor, 407. 

Gadee, bedding, any thing stuffed, spread 
on the galeec:hu to sit or lie on, 119. 

Gaee-lootana, a ceremony so called, 241, 
242. 

Gaeen.m, sillgers, girls brought up by 
the nobility and taught dancing and 
singing, 17. 

Fairies, specimel'ls of their name:1, 387. GaleechR, a small carpet, 119. 
Fanam, a silver coin. Gloss. 5. "ames. Append. VII, p. m. 
Fanoos-e-kbeeal. or Cburkbee Fanoos, Ganja. Vide Glossary. 

q. v. Vide Pl. I, fig. 3, IllS. Ga·rro..rree Shah, a Mohurrum fuqeer, 
Farayqa, the night of discernment, 252. 214. 
Fateeha, prayers offered up over obla- Gaynd, tagetes erecta, Lin. Indian or 

tions, &c. made to saints, &c. Gloss. Africall marigold, 382. 
172, 25~, 270,422, 425. Gayroo-Lal, red ocbre. 195. 

_ Daeera kee, the cemetery obla- Geearween (lit. the eleventh) Dust~ 
tion, 417, 422. geer's, a feast so called, 237. 

- Huzrut Shah kay, or l\Iowla Gend. o~ Gaynd, ta$etes ereeta, Lin. 
Allee, 275. Indian or Mrican marigold, 382. 

-- Assn, 278. Gend-guhwara. Yide Flowers, Gloss. 
-- Neeut khyr kee, prayers offered 220,275. 

(or the welfare of anyone. Gloss. Genii, their origin, nature. food. names, 
91,94,417. king, &e., 324~ 3'Za. 

-- Kundoree kee, 249. G'bantee, strips of different coloured 
-- Sanuk. Gloss. 2. cloths tied round the ankles by Mo-
,- Geearween. 240. hurrum fuqeers, 195. 
Feemee. Vide- Cookery, 3, Append. G'hee. stale butter c1ariliecl by boiling 

p. :d. and straining. 
Fireworks, 254.. Append. IX, p. lvii. G'booghoo, the owl, 378. 
Firmaments (the seven), 149. G'boomna, a dance of the Mohurrum 
Fitnee, rice and milk made of a thicker fuqeers, 194. . 

consistence than k'heer. q. v., 10~. G'boongchee, a small red seed with a 
Fitly or If tar. Gloss. black spot, or ,entirely white, forming 
Fiura. fast offerings. ,Gloss. 57, 261, two varieties, called red anel white 

262. ' goomchee, q. v. '. 
,Flowera of various kinds-ror these, G'boonghroo. Append. ankle ornamell\&, 

vide the word in the Gloss. \ p. xxvii, and Mlls.,lnstr. p. dvi. 
Food. law (Ill and unlawful, 405. G'hoolignee, wheat or Bengal horse-
Foorat, the river Euphrates, 162. gram hoiled whole in water with sugar, 
Fujur kee Numaz, 55, 7a. 34. 
Fuqeer, alias Durwaysb, a devotee, 264, G'horay (lit. horses), .or K'hpolay G'ho.. 

281,284,296,301. • ray (lit. loose hones); a ceremony, 
--- Bara.masee, resl tllqeers, 192. 250, 275. 279. 
- DIIs-masee, the Mohurrum. fu- .G'buggree. Mus., ,Instr. ,Append. p. 

'leers so caJled. 192 \ dvi. Vide P~, I,V, fig. ~ 213. 
--s, Mohurrum, 189. ,. G'buggree.walay~ ~ Mohu,r~um ,fuqeer. 
- e-Rufaee, or Goon-mar, 241. 213. . . , 
Furash. a sweeper amt-spreader of car· G'hu~ 11 Ia.rge, earthen pot. Gloss. 

]lets, 37a. " • G'hurree, lwenty-(our minutes, two and 
Furreed ood ,Peen. ~ukur. Gunj, a a half making o~el hour, ~7. 378, ;195. 

tIIlint, 280. ' \. • Gilla, or Gulla, q. v. money. 240 •. 
Fursb, carpeting. mat, anT thing,ipresd, Gingilie oil, 01. sesam. orient.y Lin., 

97. .' ClOunlry (Indian) sweet oil. 25. 
Furs, God'. commands. Glosa.49,189. Girday, or Gul.tukeea, "small round 
- Wajib. Gloss. pillow placed u",der the cbee\ ~n bed, 
- Kufaeea. 25a, 420. 119.. , I ' , ' 

Futthan (a victor), corrupted into l'utt- Goga, OJ: Zahir p~r, II saint, 432. 
han, 12. GoI, society; whence MOio) (Mogul), 9. 
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Golanl, a male alave, 56, 120. 
Gold mobur, or Asbrufee, a gold coin. 

Gloss. 
Gom, a flag, a ceremony, 246-
Goochee, a bundle oC one bundred betel 

leaves, 274. 
GooI, fir. balls for the hooqqa. Gloss. 

p. lxxni. 
GooI.ab, rose-wak',. Glon 412. 
Gool-ab-pash, a bottle from which rose

water is sprinkled, 118. 
Gdbl-cheenee. Chrysanthemum IDdicu~ 

Lin. Indian chrysanthemum, wig" 
Christmas.flower. 382-

Goolgeean, Goolgooleean, or Goolgool. 
lay, Iwollen rice mind witb molas_ 
formed into balls. Append. Cook. 
p. nxiv, 96, 210, 270, 218. 

Goollee, coral. Vide Tusbeeh, Glou. 
Gooloobund, any tbing worn in any way 

about the neck. Dress, Appl!ud. p. 
s, 196,215, 29!J. 

Goomchee, or Ghoongchee kee jur, Abrus 
precatorius, Lin. or wild Jamaica Ii· 
quori.ce, 377. 

Goor, jaggres, raw lugar, tr.acIe, or mo. 
lasses, 401. 

Goor.akoo, or Goodakoo, the tobatTO for 
tbe booqqa. Glos8. 284. 

Goorgee. Dresl, Append. p.sUi, 194,195. 
Goorz, a sort of iron club, pointed at one 

end, and having a knob at Ibe other 
covered with spikes. Vide PI. IV. 
fig.S, 291, 417. 

-- mar, a clasl of'fulJeel'l, 241, 291. 
Goruk.dbunda, aB iron instnlment re

sembling a Chinese puzzle carried by 
fuqeers. Vide PI. IV, fig. 6, 295. 

Gusaeen, or Suneeaaee, a claaB oC Hindu 
devotees, wlao go about almost naked, 
290. 

Gosba-nusheeo. in retirement, contem
plating the Deity, 258. 

GosooJ, baths, or purification. of divine 
command, li3,. 12, 11i, 258. 

- bathing or washing, 405, 411. 
Gote. presents given at the birth of a 

child, 6. 
Gotha, 1UJrT'OtII gold or silver lace. Vide 

Kinnaree, 195. 
Gows-ool.Azum, (the grea' contempla

tive) or Dustugeet', q .... , 237,432-
- 00. Sutndanee, or Dustugeer,231. 
Guava, or Jam. Umrood, or Sufr_m, 

psidium pyriferllm, Lin., 141, 382-
Gudeer, a feast. oelebrated by Sheeahs, 

10,269. 
Guh"am,. (swinging) cradle, 'fl.'l, 32. 
Gujra, or Soomurrun, bracelet.a made or 
- coloured thread, worn M the Mohur-

rum, 184,188. 

Gujra, formed of Rowen. Vide Flowen, 
GJou. 41. 

GuJeez-Shah, a Moburrum luqeer, 214. 
Gulla, lit. grain or corn, but here monet, 

240. 
GuUay-miina. Vide ~ul.m, GIOIIo 
Gultukee., or Girdsr, a pillow lor &be 

cheek, 119. ' 
Gunda, a knotted Mog tied round the 

neck or a cbild, &c:. 81 a charm, 374, 
389. 

- tour 01'01 thing. 274, 
Gurdonee. a liI,.r DlICk ring. 39. 
Gurm-mUll8la. Vide Muaala. 
Guroh, a band or troop (orfuqeera). 190. 
- .ur, leader of ditto, 190, 214, 

245. 
GUMaIa, or Moorda..ho, petaoUl wbole 

office fa i. Co wash the bodl.. 01 the 
dead, 40!J,419. 

Cyr.muMe\!. Vide Muhdee, GIOli. J, 
13. 14, 259, 2(;0. 

Halll, a celehrated poet, at wbose shrine 
oblationl are offered, 281. 

- one who knowl the .. hole QoraD 
by heart, 21, 69, 256. 

Hajee, a pilgrim. 
- Ruhmut oollah, obl.lioDl ogeted 

at bis,hrine, 281. • 
lIajea Ahmuq. and Rajee Day.wuqoof', 

Moburrum fUIJ"n, 200. 
Hsjrah (Uagar,) 64. 
JIalaJk.hor, tb. luw", cute .1 people ID 

India. VIde Hul.lkbor, 230. 
Hanee, a proper name, 1a8. 
Har. Vide Flowen, Gw.. 
Harie, a proper nallle, 161. 
Hat'b.burtana, a matrimonial ceremD111, 

142, 141. 
Hat'h.kutora)'.waI., a1tIohurrum lueper, 

198. 
Hazaree. a ceremony, 2.')1. 
Razirat, the flame 01 a charm-wick, 316, 

379,382-
Horee, (lit. breakfast) a ctrelllOllJ, 216. 
Heay.ns, the .... en. 149. 
Heemacha, a bag made or the .kin ol • 

lamb, uled by fuqeen, 2!15. 
HeiIJDael, or Buddbee, q. 9., 194. 
Helll, the .... en, 149. 
Hijray, eunucbs, 28. ... 
HiJroa Ita Taef., 29. Append. sJnu# 
Hljree, or Hijrab, the Right of Mohum-

mud; heace bis era (16 Jul" A.. J). 
622), 12,171. 

Hindooe turned Moburram luqeen, J S7, 
218~23!1. 

Hooma, a (ahulous binl~ Glou. 
HoonDOOl'-boseiu kay FuqeeraD, Mohar. 

rum (uqeers, 212. 
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_ Hooqqa, the pipe and apparatus in which 
• tobacco is smoked in the East, -114, 
211. 

Hoor (e-sbudeed, the martyr), 163. 
Hooroof'-e.. Tuhjee, the Arabic alphabet, 

307. 
Horoscope, 19,371. 
Hosrin, a son of Allee, g, 148-
Hosein's martyrdom, ISO! 
Hosein AbdooJ, or Babs Wullee, a 

saint, 280. • 
Hoosneio, meaning Hussun and Hosein, 

156,221. 
Howda, an open litter filled on the back. 

oC an elephant, in which people ride, 
218,219. 

Howa-e..Ko1l'Sur, a Countain in PIlI1lWse, 
4().t. 

Hurla. Vide Hulmb. 
Hurreebayl (lit. a green Cl"CCper), or 

Shookrana, a ceremony, 93. 
Huneera. Cookery, ~ppend. p. xli, 

3, 46. 
Hussuo, a son or Allee, 148. 
Hussun's martyrdom, 150. 
Huwa, Eve. 132, 326. 349. 
HU8l"1lt-3hah, a name or Yowls Allee, 

275. 
- Bab8 Fuqr-ood-Deeo Gunj 001 

Israr, a saint, 281. 
Hyit. life, said to be created on the 

tenth day or Mohurrurn, 149. 
- Qulundur, or Baba, or Bawa

Boodun, a saint. Vide Oors, 246-
Hydur WuIlee, a saint, 281. 

Huddeea,-a ceremony, 47.49. lblees (Satan), one who despairsoC God's 
---- Qoran kee. ditto, 48, 284. merci, 325. 
Huddeearoo, a kind oC ring used at; m&r- Ibraheem (Abraham), 67, 132, 267. 

riages.. Append. p. sui, 91. Iftar, the enning mee! during Lent, so 
Huddees, the traditions oC Mohummud. c:a1led, 2.';5. 

Gloss. 329. 10k (Indian)~ receipts (or making it, 231. 
__ ":"_e.Nubuwee. the traditions or Is-haq (Isaac). 9, 266. 

the prophet. GlOl& 13.',. Islam, the proper name or the Mohnm-
---..04"eI!-Qoodsee. Gloss. mudan religion, 142. 
Huj, a pilgrimage. GI05S. 60. Ism, a name, or aLtribute, 303, 304, 
-- Mukkay kL Vide Mukby 310. 

(Mecca), 60.. -e Aaom, -the great attnoute or the 
Hujooloha, an epithalamium, 13&. .Deity, 259. 

,Hujr-ooI_US1I'Ud. 1he black stone at; - JuUalee, the temole attributes, 
Mecca, 63. 304-

Hukeem, a pbysician, a Moburrum ~ ---- Jumalee, the amiable attributes, 
qeer, 203.' 304. 

Hulal·kbor, outcasts, to whom all sorts Ismaeel (Ishmael), 67,266, 267. 
oCCood are considered lawCuI, 230. Ispund. the seed oCthe l\Iaynbdee, q. Y. 

HuJdee, turmeric; a ceremony. 97, 124. and Gloss. 4.7, 41i. 
--- Maynbdee. a eeJemooy, 102. Ismreel, the name of an archangel. Vide 
- bytbna, siuing in state, alias Jibbreel. Gloss. 

Munja bythna, q. y. Istugfilr. deprecation. Vule UstugCar, 
- cbor, a ceremony, 91. 78.' 
--- uoo, ditto, 97. Iznee •• fuqeer who ads as a messenger, 
Hullab, or Neembolee, neck ornamenL 284. • 

Append. p. :nii, 118. I:lnee Shah, a Mohurrwn Cuqeer, 191. 
Hullah, Hurla, Huldab, or Zungeebm" hraeel, the name oran archaugeJ. Vide 

terminalia cbebuJa, Wind. chebuJic Jibbleel, GJoss. 
myrobolan, 52. 

Hulqa, or door. earomamen~ Append. 
p. :ni. 2:t9. ' 

Huhra. Append. Cook. V. p. xl, 6, 
27';. 

Humbulee, one oC the four principal 
. Mohummudan sects, 2.4. 

Hundee, a small earthen pot.' Gloss. 
Hull1JOUlllD, the Hindoct monkey-god, 

37.i, 383. 
Hunslee. or Tow'!. Append. Om. IV, 

neck 15, 2i5. 
HunuCee, one- or the fcKrr principal Me

bummudan sects, '2t4, 406. 

Jae-numaa, a place or prayer; YUlgo 
Jaoeemu, or MoosuJlL Gloss. 18, 
119.263. 

JaffiJr~Tyar, .. proper "lIllOIe,. 166, 
380. 

Jageer, land gigeo by gmernment as a 
n.ward for serrices, or as a Cee, il pen.
sion in land, 131. 300. 

Ja""e-mCM!el'llDd. Vide Flowl.'rs, Gloss. 
Jam, any vessel Cor drinking out of, 394. 
--..... Vide Goa .... U7. 
Jama. Append. Dress III, p. Ii, 11, 

117. 189, 404. 
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